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Adv 
Benef 
Caus 
Comit 
cpd. 
Du 
Etym 
Fact 
Inch 
NAdj 
Nc 
Nk 
PI 
Pref 
Recip 
Refl 
Sg 
Suff 
Syn 
VIntr 
VTr 

Adverb 
Benefactive (with indirect object) 
Causative 
Comitative ('with') 
compound 
Dual 
Etymology 
Factitive ('to make X' where X is a NAdj stem) 
Inch ('to be/become X' where X is a NAdj stem) 
Adjectival noun 
Common Noun 
Kin noun 
Plural 
Prefix 
Reciprocal 
Reflexive 
Singular 
Suffix 
Synonym 
Intransitive Verb 
Transitive Verb 

Note: For noun-class labels and labels for inflectional 
classes of verbs, see forthcoming Grammar. 
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Introduction 

1. GENERAL 

This is the second volume in a projected three-part study of the 
Nunggubuyu language, spoken by a few hundred Aboriginals in Numbulwar 
Mission and nearby settlements in the southeastern part of the 
Arnhem Land Reserve in the Northern Territory of Australia. Some 
general information on the Nunggubuyu is given in appendices here, 
and in the introduction to the already published volume, Nunggubuyu 
Myths and Ethnographic Texts. A substantial grammar will complete 
the trilogy, though a later study of song 'language' is also 
contemplated (but not promised). 

This is not the first Nunggubuyu dictionary, and perhaps it will 
not be the last. The Rev. Earl Hughes, who was for many years 
actively involved in studying the language, produced a Nunggubuyu
English Dictionary in two fascicles for Oceania Linguistic Monographs 
(Sydney), 1971, as his major contribution on the language. It 
contains a great deal of lexical material, and with due consideration 
to Hughes' lack of professional linguistic qualifications it is 
rather good on transcriptions and glosses. It has been of great value 
for me in preparing the present volume, and there are probably several 
dozen items which appear here which I would not have come across 
without it. 

Nevertheless, a new dictionary is clearly needed, for several 
reasons. First, a considerable amount of new lexical material was 
uncovered during my fieldwork. Second, there are some transcriptional 
problems in Hughes' dictionary. One general problem is that Hughes 
recognised vowel-length distinctions only for a vs. a: (his a vs. 
aa), and his transcriptions of length for this vowel differ 
significantly from mine; in addition, I recogniBe length distinctions 
for i/i: and u/u: in addition to a/a:. More significantly, I use 
a rather different analysis of stem-initial segments, which makes 
it difficult for readers to find Hughes' entries for stems which 
show up in my text collection. Specifically, stem-initial vowels 
are generally not recognised by Hughes, with the result that stems 
which I write as =a:ru-, =agi-, etc. show up as "rru" and "gi." 
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These reasons seem to me to add up to considerable justification for 
publishing a new dictionary, 

This is an 'ethnographic' dictionary, just as any decent dictionar 
of a living Aboriginal language must be. A large percentage of the y 
lexical entries involve unmistakably 'cultural' vocabulary, if indeed 
any vocabulary at all can be considered 'noncultural', Because the 
lexical semantics of Nunggubuyu is so unlike that of English, it 
would,ideally req~ire several paragraphs of commentary to adequately 
descrlbe the meanlng and usage of each stem. Neither my own competen 

th bl' h' " ce nor e pu lS er s prlntlng budget are adequate to this task, but 
an effort has been made to make this dictionary as ethnographicall 
revealing as possible within these limitations, y 

The organisation of the volume is therefore based on two major 
decisions. The first is to arrange the English-Nunggubuyu section of 
the dictionary in part in thesaurus-type format, so that readers 
can get some idea of how lexical domains involving numerous individual 
stems are organised. (Similarly, the individual stem entries in th~ 
main part frequently contain direct cross-referen~es to other stems 
with similar or associated meanings,) Secondly, the stem entries 
contain a great number of cross-references to specific passages in 
the published text collection, so that serious students can see how 
these stems are used in context (the published texts are primarily 
myths and ethnographic texts, along with a few anecdotal and 
historical ones), Unfortunately, a certain percentage of the stems 
are not represented in the text collection, or have only one or 
two ~ttestations which are not sufficient to clarify their range of 
m~an~ngs. However, many of the stems are multiply attested, and by 
Ilstlng the relevant passages here we can, in effect, provide 
consi~er~ble potential i~formation about them to readers even though 
the dlctlonary gloss by ltself might be perfunctory, I have also been 
very much concerned with the matter of the author's accountability 
to readers; by putting emphasis on textual cross-references, I give 
readers the opportunity to test, and perhaps go beyond, my glosses 
for those stems which occur repeatedly, and I implicitly warn readers 
that glosse~ wh~ch are not supported by textual examples are perhaps 
less authorltatlve than those for multiply attested items. (Some of 
the stems which are listed with no textual example are items which 
I initially obtained from Hughes' dictionary and then checked with 
one or two speakers; the glosses given here are based on these 
speakers' statements about the items, usually without full contex
tualization, and in some cases I may have been too predisposed to 
accept Hughes' gloss as basically correct.) 

The present dictionary does not include stems which occur only 
as song epithets. I have recorded several hundred such stems in my 
song texts, but do not feel that this is the place to publish them. 
A great many are mUltisyllabic but unanalysable stems with the same 
denotation as an ordinary-language word presented here, and publishing 
them here would not materially contribute to an understanding of 
Nunggubuyu semantic structure. I hope, however, to publish the song 
tex~s at ~ome futu~e time along with an essay on the song 'language'. 

Wlth thlS exceptlon, it is my hope that this dictionary is 
sufficient to characterise the structure of Nunggubuyu lexicon with 
sufficient precision and completeness to permit meaningful comparative 
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, articularly with other Australian languages. I would also 
studles, P k' . h N b Ie 

h t future fieldworkers wor lng Wlt unggu uyu peop , 
expe c t t a , db' , 1 

d ' thropologists would be able to fln aS1C materla s inclu lng an , ", h ' 
f the initial study of the semantlc domalns WhlC lnterest 

here or , 1 d' Id 
h h an intensive study of almost any slng e omaln wou them, t oug , 

t go considerably beyond what lS here offered. 
have 0 'h b 

1 would also like to express the hope that more effort mlg t e 
, t producing dictionaries of Australian languages than has been 

put ln 0 to date Although many fieldworkers (including Bible the case . , , , 
lators and literacy personnel) have extenslve lexlcal flles, 

trans " " d 1 1 low the number of adequate published dlctlonarles lS scan a ous y . 
Aside from the large Pintupi dictionary by the Hansens, ~ do n;tbk~ow 

f S ingle published dictionary which makes any pretenslons 0 elng 
o a , d ' '1' 't h comprehensive, In particular, the aca emlC lngu~s sl ave

d
, 

essentially contented themselves with long gra~matlca stu les, 

l'ng out 'theoretical' conclusions of varlOUS sorts, and have squeez " , 
et published few or no texts and no adequate dlctlonarles. 

as y l' , t' th I suspect that the next generation of lngulsts, not to men lon e, 
Aboriginals themselves, will judge their predecesso~s h~rsh~y for thlS 
behaviour, which not only renders meaningless the Ilngulsts 
rofessions of providing support for Aboriginals but is also self

~efeating even for purposes of theoretical analysis. One of the 
reat challenges in analysing the grammatical systems of these 

ranguages and comparing them to better-known languages is in identi
fying the division of labour between lexi.con and morphosyntax, I 
deal with some of these issues in appendices here and expect to 
return to the issue in the forthcoming grammar. 

2. ORTHOGRAPHY 

The orthographic system used here has previously been utilised in the 
published text collection, so an elaborate justification will not 
be necessary here. The letter h is used solely as a diacritic 
indicating interdental laminal articulation in Ih, nh, dh. Underlining 
of n d 1 indicates retroflexion. The two rhotics are glide (approxi
mant)-r-and tap r, Velar nasal is n g , palatoalveolar laminal nasal 
is nY.-Palatoalveolar laminal stop is j. Semivowels are y and w. 
The sequence ng is a cluster of n followed by g, ly is 1 followed by 
y, and so forth, 

Basic vowels are a, i, u and their long counterparts a:, i:, u:. 
The sequence aa is a cluster of two vowels (with two syllabic peaks), 
though this sequence is sometimes contracted to a long a:. 

In addition to the regular phonemes, a few morphophonemic symbols 
are used in citation forms of stems and affixes. The symbol N is used 
for an unspecified nasal archiphoneme which is realised on the surface 
as a nasal homorganic to a following consonant (unless it is zeroed), 
It is alphabetised like n. The symbol G is likewise e~ployed for an 
unspecified stop (I have used D in some earlier publications) which 
has no direct surface realisation but which has a hardening effect 
(like g and other stops) on following consonants. Both Nand G occur 
in this transcriptional system exclusively in morpheme-final 
position. G is alphabetised like g. 

Morpheme-initially, a distinction is made in citation forms 
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between wl and w2' The principal difference is that, in hardening 
environments, wl becomes g while w2 becomes b. In addition, wl is more 
likely than w2 to disappear word-initially before a or medially 
when surrounded by a-vowels, and is more likely to become y in the 
~nvironment,i __ ~. The difference between wI and w2 is not considered 
In alphabetlsatlon. In some cases a stern is given in citation forms 
with the initial semivowel specified as w without diacritics, either 
because the w cannot occur for some reason in hardening environments 
or because of inadequate data. 

,The,alphabetical order adopted here is based on that of English, 
wlth lnterdentals preceding orthographically simple consonants and 
retroflexed consonants following, and with n g and nY following n. 
The order is therefore: 

b dh dig j Ih 11m nh n ~ n g nY ~ r w y 

All sterns a~e t~eated as though beginning in a consonant for purposes 
of alphabetlsatlon. Sterns beginning in a or a: are alphabetised as " 
though,beginning in waC:), those in i as though beginning in yi, 
those In u as though beginning in wu. This is because extensive 
morphophonemic alternations between initial a(:) and waC:), and 
so forth, would make finding entries difficult if the vowel-initial 
s~ems w~re listed separately from the others. See below for further 
dlscusslon. 

In citation forms, the = boundary is used before verb sterns. (In 
complete word tr~ns~riptions, = is also used before NAdj (adjectival) 
stem~ when functlonlng as predicates with intransitive verbal 
preflxes.) The - boundary is used for other morpheme breaks, but 
~ouns are usually shown without these boundaries in citation forms 
If they can occur without affixes (as is usually the case). 

3. STEM CLASSES 

In each entry in the Nunggubuyu-English section, the stern is 
followed by an abbreviation like NcAna0 or VIntrA2 giving information 
about the word class and inflectional type of the stern. 

For verb~, ,this ~bb~eviation begins with VIntr (intransitive) or 
VTr (t~ansltlve~, lndlcating verbal voice. This specifies whether the 
p~onomln~l preflx on the verb marks merely one participant (intransi
~lve sU~J~ct) or tw~ (tr~nsitive subject and object). Some formally 
7ntran~lt7ve verbs In thls sense, like the compound -wlal(a)=ngu-

to drl~k , ca~ occur in clauses with an additional NP designating 
the notlonal dlrect object (here, some liquid), so the labels VIntr 
and VTr do not necessarily indicate clause-level case frames. -----

The label VIntr or VT~ is followed by an inflectional-class marker 
such asD ~r A3. The paradigms of the many inflectional classes 
cannot be glven here but will be given, of course in the grammar 
For a handful of irregular verbs no class marker is shown . 

A cer~ain number of morphologically inert elements are ~arked 
a~ Partlcle or Interjection. The label Rf, for 'root form' is d 
Wl th cert" . , -- , use 

aln lnterJectlon-like elements with verb-like sense ofte 
used as ~bbr~viations for a full verb form or as an adjunct ~heret:. 
~o~e,derlvatlonal affixes, including sterns used only as compound 
lnltlals, are labeled Pref (prefix) or Suff (suffix). 
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However, the majority of sterns other than verbs are nouns of one 
type or another. The abbreviations in'the lexical entries make the 
following primary distinctions: Nk (kin noun), .~c (common or ordinary 
noun), Nc/Pref (stern used as common noun or as compound initial), 
NcAna(Ad;) (n~un formally of Ana noun class, but used chiefly as 
adverb), and NAdj (adjectival noun), 

If the symb;:;-t-~~/Pref is used on the top line of the entrv, 
immediately after the citation form of the stem, this means that 
the stern is not used in that form as a full noun stern, It can be used 
as a compound initial (hence Pref), but if it is to be used as an 
ordinary independent noun (Nc) it must undergo a derivational 
extension in which a speciaY-set of derivational noun-class prefixes, 
NC der-, is used. The combination of a ~~/~ref root plus a NCder -
prefix generates a full-fledged surface noun stern which can then 
take inflectional affixes (including the outer, or inflectional, 
noun-class prefixes) just like other nouns. The NCder - prefixes are: 

noun class 

Na and MSg 
Ngara and FSg 
Ana 
Mana 
Wara and Pl 

NCder- prefix 

niG
ngariG
uG-
maG-
uG- (same as Ana) 

Thus, the stern -jang- Nc/Pref 'root' can be used without change 
as a compound initial, say with a following verb stern. As an inde
pendent noun, however, it must undergo this derivational process. 
Typically, it acquires a NCder- prefix agreeing in class with the 
noun which designates the tree or other plant as a whole; if we are 
talking about the root of the kurrajong tree, yarawug (Mana class), 
we get /maG-jang/, surface ma-ngu-jang after phonological rules. 
For some Nc/Pref sterns there is a convention that a particular noun 
class is opt"fonally generalisable (usually Ana or Mana, depending on 
the stern), with whole-part noun-class concord then only optional, 
and in this case the dictionary entry should indicate which is the 
unmarked surface form. 

NAdj sterns likewise have no inherent noun class as such, but 
acquire a surface noun class in given contexts by being related to 
a particular noun or real-world referent. However, the principal 
formal difference used here in identifying ~Adj sterns (as opposed to 
others) is not this, but the ability of NA~i sterns to occur as 
clause-predicates with intransitive-subject prefixes. Nouns which, 
like nuga 'stone', do not occur in such forms, are labeled Nc, while 
those-like yiwanggu 'old (man)' which do Rre labeled pAdj. Most 
specifically human nouns (other than kin terms), such as those 
translatable 'boy', 'woman', 'boss', and the like, are ~Adj sterns, 
while nouns such as flora-fauna terms and implement terms are ~~. 

Some Nc sterns are listed as NcAna(Adv), which means that they are 
generally used as adverbs of ~~rious ki~ds (though 'adverb' is not 
a well-defined Nunggubuyu word class). Formally, they belong to the 
Ana class, and occasionally take one of the respective noun-class 
prefix forms, but most often they occur in non-nuclear syntactic 
position (hence without verbal concord) and without affixes. They 
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can be thought of as a kind of defective noun, typically used like 
particles but with residual nominal status. The best way to test 
whether a given element is a true particle (uninflectable) or a 
NcAna(Adv) is to use it in a negative clause, which makes noun-class 
prefixation obligatorY; if the prefix ana- appears it is NcAna(Adv), 
otherwise it is a particle. 

Nouns other than those already discussed are normally assigned the 
abbreviation NcNa, NcNgara, NcAnaVJu, NcAna(/!, NcMana or NcWara 
immediately afte~- the citation form at~beginniri'g of the lexical 
entry. This indicates the inherent noun class (Na, etc.) characteristic 
of the noun when used as an independent stem. NcAnaWu and NcAna(/! 
represent two subclasses of the NcAna class, distinguishable only 
by verbal concord of objects. Thus ngawu=na-ni 'I saw it (AnaWu), 
but nga=na-ni 'I saw it (Ana(/!)'. The N~Ana(Adv) stems discussed above 
cannot usually be specifically identified as to subclass, since 
these stems are not found in direct object function except in highly 
contrived contexts, but they are undoubtedly best ass~med to be 
in the NcAnaWu subclass (which is characteristic of nouns denoting 
locations, times, etc., including place names). 

Some nouns listed as NcAna~, NcMana or whatever also have 
derivatives with NCder- prefixes and/or can be used as compound 
initials. This information is given later on in the lexical entry, 
but no special cover symbol for such nouns, as opposed to nouns 
which cannot occur in such contexts, is provided. 

4. THE STRUCTURE OF LEXICAL ENTRIES 

In the Nunggubuyu-English section, each entry begins with a citation 
form of the stem. This is normally directly followed by an 
abbreviation indicating word-class and inflectional class, as just 
outlined. If the entry has to be broken up into two or more distinct 
parts, involving distinct syntactic or morphological classes, the 
abbreviation (e.g., NcAnaWu) is given at the beginning of a numbered 
subsection of the entry (see the entry of w

2
unga:ri, for example). 

Glosses are given, followed if possible by numerical sequences like 
6.3.1 or 66.1.4. These indicate specific textual examples of the stem 
in my volume of Nunggubuyu texts. 6.3.1 means Text 6, section 3, line 
1. Readers seriously interested in semantics, interested in studying 
case frames of verbs, or the like should take the trouble to examine 
these textual passages. If an item occurs repeatedly in a given text 
I just indicate the text number ('Text 65') instead of giving a list 
of several specific lines therein. The abbreviation '6.3.1rdp' provides 
the further information that the example in 6.3.1 is a reduplication 
(chiefly for verbs), while '6.3.1pred' would mean that the example 
in 6.3.1 is a predicative form (for a NAdj stem). '6.3.1ff.' means, 
of course, that examples occur in 6.3.1 and following lines. 

Additional remarks concerning particular entries are of several 
types. Lists of semantically associated vocabulary items usually 
begin with 'Cf.'. Lists of synonyms or near-synonyms (using these 
terms somewhat loosely) are usually prefaced by 'Syn:'. A few 
entries have etymological discussions, mainly in the fashion of 
internal reconstruction (I avoid, in general, listing cognates else-
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where), and these commentaries begin with 'Etym:'. 
Warnings are occasionally given not to confuse one stem with a 

phonologically similar or identical one. In the case of verbs whose 
citation forms are identical, I indicate the presence of the 
other stems by a postposed numerical superscription. Thus, .when a 
reader looking for a stem which occurs in a textual example as 
=lha- finds an entry beginning with =lha- 1, he or she is thereby 
warned that there is at least one other verbal entry to follow with 
the same citation form (except for a different number). Another 
warning is '(uncommon)', meaning that the item is significantly less 
common in my data than a (near-)synonym or than the English gloss 
suggests; in the former case the synonym is marked '(common~'. 

Compounds are shown listed separately under the stem consldered to 
be the nuclear element in the compound. These compounds are indented 
only three spaces from the left margin. Commonly the compound has 
the same word- and morphological class as the uncompounded stem, 
and therefore abbreviations like NcAnaWu and VTrA2 are normally 
omitted unless they differ from that applied to the uncompounded stem. 
Where only transitivity is different in the compound, this may be 
indicated by adding '(Intr !)' or '(Tr !)' after the citation form 
of the compound, with the! used for emphasis. Compounds are usually 
given only once, in the entry of the nuclear stem; the entry of the 
nonnuclear stem does not present the compound in full but does 
have a line reading something like 'As cpd. initial: se~ =w2 a!ga-,. 
=w2 agiwa-', which means that the compound is presented In the entrles 
of the stems listed. 

A rough distinction between compounds and routine derivatives is 
made here, though not rigorously justified b~ th~ gramma~. For y .. 
verbs the main prefixal derivatives are Comltatlve (Comlt) -an ]l-, 
Benef~ctive (Benef) -aG- or -wa:G-, several Multiple (Mult) morphemes 
including -w1ara- and -ngaraG-/-ngara~~, and -anggara- 'together'. 
These do not change transitivity or inflectional class, except that 
Benef. verbs are inflected transitively with the object marker . 
representing the indirect object. Suffixal derivative~ are Causat~ve 
(Caus) -jga- or -jgl-, Reflexive (Refl) -i-, and Reoprocal (Renp) 
-nYji-. These change transitivity in the. usual way, and ~roduce 
verbs which take the following morphologlcal classes (whlch do not 
have to be explicitly labeled at each occurrence): -jga- is VTrA1, 
-jgl- is VTrI1, -i- is VIntrI1 (except for one or. two.instances.of 
VIntrI2), and -nYji- is VIntrI2. All of these derlvatlves, pr~flxal 
as well as suffixal, are listed below the gloss for the underlved 
stem indented in six (not three) spaces and thus differentiated 
from'the compounds. (However, Mult. prefix -w1ar~- is sometimes ~sed 
as a kind of neutral compound initial, so there lS some fluctuatlon 
as to whether forms which contain it ate indented three or six spaces.) 

For nouns the most usual derivatives of this type are NCder-
prefix forms (discussed above), and (for NAdj) the following two 
suffixal derivatives producing verbs: Factitive (Fact) -w1 a-
(surface -wa-, -ga-, -ya-) 'to cause (direct object) to be/become 
X (e.g., big)'; Inchoative (Inch) -ma- 'to be/become X'. These are 
both of Al inflectional class . 

For Nk (kin terms), the various stem forms (for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
person-Propositus, and dyadic terms) are listed separately with 
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cross-references. Similarly, cardinal-direction adverbs and other 
sterns with irregular alternations are usually presented with each 
major form listed separately. 

5. RECOGNISING STEMS 

Nunggubuyu is a language wi th an extremely large number of phonologil 
rules which often have the effect of altering the surface form of 
sterns in ways which may make it difficult for readers of the texts 
to identify or reconstruct the correct citation-form representation 
of the stern and thus find the stem in the dictionary. Moreover, 
verbs always have prefixes and suffixes, and nouns often do as well. 
We obviously cannot undertake a detailed exposition here; this is 
a task for the grammar. However, we can mention some of the principa 
phenomena which can lead to disguising stern forms. 

To begin with, in the texts volume which appeared earlier the 
transcriptions show not only morpheme boundaries but also vowel 
elision at the beginning of morphemes. Thus th~ word na:-'nYba-jung 

'an/the other (man)' shows an apostrophe' at the beginning of the 
stem, a device which I use solely to indicate the loss (by 
contraction) of a morpheme-initial vowel. The great majority of 
vowels deleted in this way are a or a:, since they are much more 
common than high vowels in morpheme-initial position. It would thus 
be reasonable to try to find this stern in the dictionary in the form 
anYbaj (or a:nYbaj or perhaps wanYbaj, but these are alphabetised 
invth~ sam~ way'as anYbaj), and if this fails perhaps inYbaj or 
unJbaJ (whlch would be alphabetised like yinYbaj and wunYbaj, 
respectively). As it happens, anYbaj is correct. One can be more 
precise and point out that the quality of the preceding long vowel 
(reflecting contraction of two vowels over a boundary) further narro 
down the possibilities: 

contracted vowel 
a: 
i: 
u: 

indicates elided vowel was 
a (short or long) 

a, i 
i, u 

" 
" 

This is oversimplified but is a convenient rule of thumb for 
contractions involving the beginning of a noun or verb stern. 

There are a few other rules which can disguise stern-initial segmen 
and make stem recognition difficult. The most important rules are 
those which harden continuants to stops (hardening rules) or the 
reverse (lenition rules). The alternations are these: 

dh 
Ih 

d 
r 

j 
y 

There is also a marginal alternation d/r, but it applies to only a 
few forms and there are several counterexamples to it. 

Basically, the continuant becomes the corresponding stop when 
preceded by a nasal or stop. The nasal will show up on the surface, 
but some stops (notably g and archiphoneme G) will disappear after 
triggering hardening of a following continuant. Thus Benefactive 
-aG-, a very common derivational prefix for verbs, typically has no 
true segmental realisation of its own. From a stern =ra- 'to spear' 
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we get /-aG=~a-/ 'to spear for (someone)~, which becomes -a=da
with hardening of ~ to ~ and then disappearance of the stop ~rchi
phoneme G which triggered the hardening. The -a=~a- will usually 
show up as -'=~a- with the-vowel of the prefix elided by vowel 
cluster contraction. 

In addition to this basic hardening rule, there is also a lenition 
rule which applies to a modest number of lexically specified stems 
beginning with stops. When preceded only by a pronominal prefix 
the stop shows up (niwu=dhidi-nY 'He blocked it off'). However, these 
sterns shift the initial stop to the corresponding continuant when 
preceded by a derivational prefix or compounding initial (in addition 
to the pronominal prefix), so that =dhida- becomes =lhida- and so 
forth. (If the compound initial or derivational prefix ends in a 
stop or nasal, the lenited continuant is then re-hardened, so we may 
have complex phonological derivations involving lenition, then 
hardening.) If all of this is too hard to remember, readers should 
at least recall the stop/continuant pairs, and if a stem which occurs 
in a text with initial dh does not turn up in the dictionary under 
dh readers should then automatically check under Ih. 

There are several other more minor rules affecting a smaller 
number of forms. Morpheme-initial w (especially wI) is frequently 
realised as y when preceded by an i-vowel, chiefly in the environment 
i __ a. Thus /ni=wIarangga-nY/ often turns up on the surface as 
ni=yarangga-nY, and since wa is a very cornmon stern-initial sequence 
it would be wise for readers of the texts to look first under wa 
rather than under ya in such combinations. Another change is the 
addition of n

g 
to a stern ordinarily beginning in a when preceded by 

a morpheme ending in a nasal, hence /-lan=adada-/ becoming 
-lan=ngadada-, but such combinations are not especially frequent. 
Most other stern-initial changes involve such matters as alternations 
in vowel length and/or presence/absence of wI before stern-initial 
a, and because of the alphabetisation conventions used here these 
changes do not affect the locatability of sterns. 

Unfortunately, readers who are working through Nunggubuyu materials 
other than my published text collection will have further difficulties. 
For example, fieldworkers who have transcribed Nunggubuyu words 
will have to identify affixes and compounding elements in order to 
find the sterns, and this requires a reasonably good knowledge of the 
language. For readers interested in the texts published by Earl 
Hughes, I have provided an appendix here which contains my 
transcriptions of the more difficult words, along with morphological 
analysis where appropriate. However, I would suggest that readers 
trying to learn the language begin with my own text volume, since 
its transcriptions and morpheme-boundary indicators make it relatively 
easy to use in connection with this dictionary and the forthcoming 
grammar. 

Especially in the case of short verb st~ms, it should be noted that 
stern-final vowels undergo various changes in quality, depending on 
the inflectional suffix. Readers should therefore thumb around in the 
dictionary. If the stern in the word niwu=ma:ndhi-nY does not turn up 
as =ma:~dhi-, it might turn up as =ma:ndha-. 
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6. USE OF INDEX,THESAURUS AND APPENDICES 

Instead of a single alphabetical English-Nunggubuyu index or reverse 
dictionary, I use a combination of index and thesaurus. Readers 
intending to make use of this volume to find Nunggubuyu items should 
familiarise themselves with both. . 

The thesaurus is essentially a series of lists of Nunggubuyu 
vocabulary items organised around informal semantic domains. Most of 
the domains seem natural to me in the context of Nunggubuyu semantics, 
but I do not suggest that they have any absolute ethnographic value 
as such; they are simply designed to help readers find lexical items 
and appreciate the way in which they are embedded in contexts involving 
other, semantically related items. In addition, the thesaurus 
organisation is preferable to an alphabetical index for such areas 
as flora and fauna, since there simply are no widely-known English 
names for many 6f the species. 

The contents of the thesaurus are specified in the Table of 
Contents. They do not exhaust the entire Nunggubuyu lexicon, so many 
items (including a great many verbs) are represented only in the 
alphabetical index. Moreover, some thesaurus sections give cross
references to groups of vocabulary items listed under a particular 
heading in the index. 

On the other hand, the alphabetical index is also incomplete. 
~u particular, flora-fauna terminology and terms for parts (human 
t·ody parts, parts of animals, plants, and objects) are generally 
missing from the alphabetical index, and persons interested in finding 
the Nunggubuyu word for 'heart' or 'top (of object)' should skim 
through the relevant thesaurus sections. Terms for bodily secretions 
and body functions are also listed in the thesaurus section on body 
parts. Terms for manufactured objects are also presented far more 
fully in the thesaurus than in the alphabetical index. Therefore 
readers should become thoroughly familiar with the thesaurus. 

The remaining appendices are mainly self-explanatory. I include 
a list of retranscribed words from the mimeoed texts put out by 
Earl Hughes for the benefit of students wishing to examine further 
textual materials. I include a sketch of the economic uses of 
botanical species which can serve as a supplement to Levitt's recent 
study of Groote Eylandt ethnobotany*and other similar publications 
in the region. The maps may be of some help in analysing the myths 
presented in the earlier volume. The tape inventory will permit 
readers to listen to recordings of the texts either on site at the 
Institute or by listening to copies purchased at cost from the 
Institute library. Other appendices consist of brief overviews of 
the lexicon from various points of view. 

'~Dulcie Levitt, Plants and People: Aboriginal uses of plants on 
Groote Eylandt, Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, 
Cant~ '-~a, 1981. 
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I A 
(Items beginning in a are alphabetised as though beginning 
in wa .) 

B 
-ba- Pref (See -baG-). (For Anaphoric demonstr. (-u)ba- see Grammar) 

baba Nk (my/our) father. 167.11.4. Voc: babao!. 3.2.1. 
gala:-baba Nk (my/our) father. 72.3.1. (Less common than baba.) 

-2nd/3rd person forms: ni-nYara(-yun g). Dyadic: awa~-nYij. 
=babada- VlntrA2 to be/become lame. 

Caus: =babaii-jga-. 

babi!igan ~cAna0 iron, steel. 

ba:bulug (Eng. loan) NcAna0 buffalo (esp. young). 162.1.1, 163.7.7. 
Syn: mu:~i (NcAna0). 

-ba=burdha- VTrA2 (See =w
2
urdha-). 

-ba=buyubuyama- VlntrA3 (See =w
2

uyubuyama-). 

=badha- VlntrA2 (wind) to die down, become calm. 
Syn: =ia:dha-, =a~dhara-. Cf. =mudadba-. 

-ba=dhawiwa-, -ba=dhawi-wu-~Tr (See =lhawiwa-, =lhawi-wu-). 

ba-dhawiwi-j NAdj (person) with inquiring look. 
Deriv. of -ba=dhawiwa-, see =lhawiwa-. 

ba:dhi NcAnaWu box. 
Syn: madaladala. 

=badaraga- VTrAl to boil (esp. meat). 167.6.2. 
Syn: =nga~gudhaga-. 

badabad! Rf to jump, move quickly. 162.5.4. 
Cf. =garaja-, =abi-. 

baiag NcAna(Adv) (for a) long time. 48.1.4, 139.8.2. 
Syn: aia:bilhangu. Cf. also w

2
uguwuguni. 

For sense 'long time ago' a demonstrative form 
o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj is used. 

badangu NcAnaWu old-fashioned stone axe. 45.11.7/8, 154.1.1. 
Cf. yijbu~u, yaraga, wa~agu, banggilijina. 

=baiarma- (or -ba=iarma-) VlntrAl to blink. 
Perhaps -baG- plus otherwise unattested root =rarma-. 
Caus: =baiarmi-jga-. 

1 
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=badawarawi- VIntrIl to scan the horizon, to survey an area 
visually. 7.10.3. 
Etym: -baG- plus rdp. of =~a-wi-'-, Refl. of =ra-wu-. 

badbanma NnNa (Variant of ma~bangga). 

-ba~bir NAdj (See w2a~bir). 

badijan 
-1) NAdj quarrelsome, prone to quarreling. 

---H-umSg: baiijan-jung. Pl: ba-ba~ijan. 
Syn: bagirilg. 

2) NcAnaWu quarrel, argument. 
Cpd: see =w

2
ala-. 

badili NcAnaWu rifle. 88.3.2/3, 89.1.5. 

-ba=~i~iwanYji- ~IntrI2 (See =Ei~iwanYji-). 
badirinYa NAdj ghost, 'devil' (animated corpse) 

. - HumSg:obadirinYa-yung (uncommon, used only when sex is 
specified). 28.5.3. Pl: ba-ba~irinYa. 39.1.4, 53.2.2 (but 
rdp. often omitted). 
For Sg. or unspecified number occurs usually either as 
NcAna0 (8.1.2, 8.5.2, 9.4.4, 18.15.1, Text 43 passim) or 
as NcWara (9.1.2, 9.1.5, 9.11.12, 20.6.1, 40.3.1, 53.4.8, 
64.5.1) . 
Syn: mu:gar. Cf. malnguj, mawur, mangurg. 

badugu NcAnaWu sacred food provided to performers in mandiwala 
(circumcision ritual). 55.3.7. 

-baG- Pref eye. (Used as compound initial for noun bagalang .) 
ba-~unggal NcMana big eye. Pl ba-iunggu-~unggal-iny~ng. 116.2.4. 

(Mana is class of bagalang ; final element is runggal.) 
Cpd. initial with verbs: see =~i~iwanYji-, =w

2
adj a-, ala:di, 

=w u~lha-, =w u~ya-, =yaba-, =yiba~a-, =yiJga-; also 
2 . d 1 1 . 11' 1 b'" h contalne etymo oglca y In severa sterns eglnnlng Wlt 

ba but not further analysed here. 

bagajalyara NcAnaWu mast (of boat/ship) . Syn: gunda:~uru. 

-bagajgaj- Pref (See =na- 'to see'). 

-ba=galhara- ~TrA2 (See =w
1
alhara-). 

ba-gala:di NAdj blind; having poor vision, half-blind. 
See ala:di. 

bagalan
g 

NcMana eye. 20.7.2, 20.8.4, 42.6.4, 47.13.2, 71.11.4, 
- 73.8.2, 120.5.4, 127.5.1. (With NCder- also 'seed, nut'.) 

g g 6 NCd -n u-bagalan : uG- 138.2.1; maG- 11 .2.1, 116.6.1. 
Cpd:rinitial usually-baG- (above), but the full form is attested 

with verb =yu-. 
Etym: -baG- plus *-galan

g 
'egg' (see ga!ang-. gagalang). 

Syn: mu~barg (less common). 

-ba=gamadha- VTrA2 (See =w
1
amadha-). 
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bagaraag NcMana nut of (female) cycad tree (ngadhu). Text 116. 
Four syllables (in speech of older informants). 
Probably contains -baG- 'eye' (cycad nuts are called 'eyes' 
in some neighboring languages). 
Cf. a:r. 

-ba=gara:da- ~~~~ (See =w
1
ara:da-). 

bagarawadgarawad NAdj squinting, peering, looking with difficulty. 
Ex: ni=yarangga:-' bagarawadgarawad 'He looked around 
squinting' (with =w

1
arangga-). 

Probably contains -BaG-. 
Fact: =bagarawadgarawad-ga-. 

bagawaga:la NAdj looking or facing this way. (Normally in 
predicative form). 162.7.3pred. 
Concrete form: bagawaga:lu:-'. 12.6.3pred. 
Inch: =bagawaga:la-ma- 65.8.4 . 
Specialised rdp. of demonstrative adverb ba-ga:-'la and 
concrete ba-ga:-'lu:-' 'from there (to here)'. 
For opposite see buguwuguni. 

=bagawulma- VIntrA3 to have bad vision, to have trouble seeing. 
Probably contains -baG-. 

-ba=gaya- VIntrA2 (See =w
1
aya-). 

bagi~ilg NAdj quarrelsome, bullying. 
HumSg: bagi!:.il-jun

g
. Pl: ba-bagiEilg. Syn: ba~ijan. 

-ba=gululudha- VIntrA2 (See =w
1
ululudha-). 

=baguma- VIntrAI to shut one's ey~s. 10.12.4, 12.6.4, 12.7.5, 13.37.5. 
Mult: -ngara-ngu=baguma- 12.6.4, 13.35.2. 
Caus: =bagumi-jga-. 
Probably contains -baG-. Cf. =~i~iwanYji-. 

bagumid NAdj thief. 
HumSg bagumi~-jung. Pl: ba-bagumid. 
Ex: nu-ngu=bagumid ngijang a:-da-;;-u:-' 'There you are 
stealing again!' -
Refl of Fact: =bagumid-gi-'- VIntrII to commit a theft. 
(simple Fact not used). 
Syn: da:rawa. Cf. verb =amaja-. 

ba:gu~u NcMana cloth headband. 

-ba=guriyi- VTrII (See =w
1
uriyi-). 

baj! Rf to jump, shift position. 7.15.4, 163.5.2. 
Cf. verbs =garaja-, =abi-. 
Syn: ba~aba~! 

-ba=jaba- VTrAI (See =yaba-). 

-ba=jada- VTrA2 (See =yada-). 

bajbara NcNa pandanus-fibre mat (used, e.g., for soaking 
wulburu yarns). 155.3.6, 156.3.4, 157.3.3. 
Cf. nganiyalg, marin. 
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-ba=jibac!:.a- V~rA2 (See =yiba!:a-). 

-ba=jijga- VTrAl (See =yijga-). 

bajilan NcNgara hook; fishhook. 
- Syn: bigangi. 

-ba=jirbi- VIntrIl (See =yirbi-). 

=bajirijiringa- or =bajirinYjiringa- VTrYa to poke in the eye. 
Refl: =bajirinYjiringi-'- 120.5-:3-:---
Irregular derivative of -baG- and rdp. of =yiringa-. 

-ba=jiyi- ~TrI~ (See =yiyi-). 

ba:ju NcAnaWu spike, nail (metal). 

balhabalha ~~dj fast, quick. (Frequently in predicative form.) 
Ex: ba=balhabalha ba=ya:-ri: 'Go fast!' (Sg imperative). 
Syn: nguIunguIug (more common). Cf. (ng)albalang. 

=balhu- VTrUl to cut (usually in sense of cutting something up 
or cutting into something, not cutting something off which 
is expressed by =w 1uldha-, =w 1ulguldha-). 10.18.3/4, 
14.6.4,31.1.4,31.2.2, 55.8.3ff., 95.8.2rdp, 106.4.2, 109.3,3, 
111.4.4, 111.4.4ff. rdp; 143.5.5, 161.20.2, 161.27.3ff., 
162.24.3. (Irregularly 'to circumcise' in 55.8.3ff.). 

Much more common in simple form than synonym =a:yu-, but the 
latter is much more common in compounds. Cpds. with =balhu

-dan-ngu=balhu- to cut up guts of. 111.5.3/4. 
-dhangumiIm=balhi-'- (Refl) to have one's genitals cut up. 

37.4.1,37.5.6 (we expect '~-dhangumil-ngu=balhi-'-). 
Syn: =a:yu-. Cf. =w

1
uldha-, =w

1
ulguldha-. 

-bal Nc/Pref See -w
2
al-. 

balajagu NAdj left-handed. 
Syn:-mangandayayagu. Opposite: w

2
alawalamag. 

balanu NcAna(Adv) or NAdj for good, permanently. 
Ex as NAdj: ni=balanu adaba 'He has (sc. gone) forever'. 
Syn: w2uguwuguni (more ~ommon). 

balangu NcMana rope (for sailor anchor, in sailing). 
Cf. ngaQugu. 

balawuiawuia NAdj huge, very big. 100.5.5. 
Emphatic of runggal 'big'. 
Syn: (ngagac!:.~-)wugag, (ngagara-)yiriwu(-yinYung), both 
more cornmon than balawudawud~. 

balbara NAdj friend, companion, mate. 
-HumSg: balbac!:.a-yung . PI: ba-balbara (rdp. often omitted). 

=balbinYji- VIntrI2 (group) to split up, to go in different 
directions. 163.6.3. 
Probably contains Recip -nYji-. 
Syn: =c!:.ajara-. 

balga:c!:.i NcMana large bivalve shellfish sp. (c. 4 inches diameter). 
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-balgu N~ (See =w
2

algu) . 

baligujanigujani NcNa small hawk sp. (mainly a songword). 
Sy;-: wadanawadana. 

baliji NcAnaWu type of liquor said to have been drunk by 
Macassans (mangga:dhira),. similar to aniji (q.v.). 

ba:lmi NcNgara pelican (most common word) . 
Young: ma:bulhu, bululja. 
Syn: gawira, bu!:.unggg~rg. 

balamumu NAdj name given by Nunggubuyu to Yuulngu (northeast 
Arnhem Land) clans other than those speaking Ritharngu 
(hence mainly Dhuwal and Dhay'yi clans, many of whom lived 
at Numbulwar until around 1975). 

balara NcM~na a wattle with flower spikes, smallish leaves, and 
edible gum, Acacia difficilis. 

baIawaIaya NAdj restless, active, talkative. 

=balayida- VlntrA2 to slip or slide. 163.5.3. 
-dha=balayida- VIntrA2 to slip or slide. 

balbalma NcNa butterfly, moth (all types). 

balbi Nd1ana tree, similar to kurrajon~s, Sterculia quadrifida; 
(figuratively,) chin of dugong (n arugalij). 120.1.3, 
139.3.2, 166.14.4. -

=baldha- VIntrA2 to stay behind (e.g., while others go on). 
Caus: =baldhi-jga-. 

balman NcNa violent northwest wind. 
Syn: baralumbu. Cf. ba:ra. 

balwal 
-l)-NcNa flounder,. sole (marine fish). 

2) NcMana bandicoot (animal), esp. young. 13.12.2. 
Syn: wa~gurag (most cornmon term). 

=baIwaIaja- ~IntrA2 to slide along. 
Cf. =balayida-. 

bambac!:.bambac!:. NcAnaWu (less often NcWara) a type of ants with 
black and silver colors, Polyrachis spp. 

bamundurga NcAnaWu smoking pipe (uncommon term). 
Syn: Iaruwa. 

-ban- Nc/Pref smoke, stearn. 
NCder-ngu-ban, unmarked form (an-)u-ngu-ban NcAnaWu 65.14.6, 

120.3.5, 132.3.1. 
As cpd. initial with verb: see =lhangadba-. 

banban NAdj straight. 
Syn: andhurg (more cornmon). 

-bandhagaIaIur Nc (See -w2andhagaIaIur). 
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bandhara NcAna(Adv) 
creole "middle 
113.5 .5(sea) . 

(in the) middle; sea not far from coast (cf. 
water" in this sense). 9.2.4, 65.14.5, 95.9.2, 

bandhara-wala-yaj. along the coast. 29.4.1/3. g 
Cf. a!aga!a, w2ulun a. 

bandiyan N~Na king brown snake (term apparently a recent borrowing 
from local creole, ultimately from Roper R. area languages). 
Du: bandiyan-ba: 20.14.3. 
Syn: nguda-Ihardharg (alphabetised under ng). 

=bandudula- VIntrA2 (object) to be smoking, emitting smoke. 
AppearS--t~~ntain ban-. 
Syn: =bu:la- (more common). 

bandula NcWara young masked plover (bird). 
-Adult~arbarg. 

bangarmiri or banganmiri NcAnaWu marine fish sp., app~rently a 
small rock cod. (n and g pronounced separately.) 

bangawu~u NcNgara water goanna. 
Syn: galamu (more common term). 

=bannga- VTrAl to catch (fish) with hands, squatting in small 
creek. 
Distinct from =w annga- 'to dance; to tread on' (hardened 
form =bannga- after stop or nasal) . 

banami NcNgara brolga (bird). 
Uncomm~~ in Nunggubuyu (though common in Ritharngu, etc.); 
some informants reject it, others accept it marginally). 
Syn: gu~argu (common term), etc. 

ba~anggarg NcNa night jar sp. (owl). 

banar NcMana marble tree, Owenia vernicosa. ('marble tree' is also 
applied in local English to other spp.) 127.4.2, 131.1.1, 139.4.1. 
Syn: gilingingilingin (uncommon). 

banumbil NcNgara mornin~ or evening star (Venus). 41.17.5. 
Syn: yiriwi!a, !an guralma. 

banggilijina NcAnaWu modern metal axe. 
Syn: waragu (more common). Cf. ba~angu, yijbu~u. 

=barama- VIntrAl to be constipated (have difficulty defecating) . 
123.2.5. (Some speakers use this only in cpds.) 

-w ara=warama- to be constipated. 
-d~n=bara;a- to be constipated (in guts). 123.2.6. 
-gulmum=ba~ama- to be constipated (in belly). 

These compounds all presuppose base form =w2a~ama-. 

=barawuda- VTrA2 to throw; to throw down; to throwaway. 16.21.2/3, 
17.14~7.6.5, 53.1.5rdp, 61.2.3, 70.3.1, 111.4.3, 111.4.3rdp, 
164.1.4. 

-lhanY-ngu=barawuda- to throw chopped wood (-lhaj-). 
-ar-ngu=baraw~da- to throw water. 63.3.3/5. 
(c;-n t. nex-i: page) 
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=barawuda- (cont. from preceding page) 
~al-ngu=barawuda- to throw floater (for dugong harpoon). 

111.1.3/4, 112.2.3. 
Syn: =yarawa-, =w2arga-. 

=baruma-, =bawaruma-, or =ba:ruma- VTrAl to roll up or coil up. 
- 53.2.1/2,-166.14.1. -

Refl: =ba~umi-'~, =bawa~umi-'- Vlntrl1 to roll (oneself) up, 
become rolled up or coiled up. 21.7.3, 167.19.1. 

-w1ara=wa~uma- or -w1ara=wawa£uma- ~TrAl to wrap (all) up. 
-jam=bawarumi-'- (Refl) to have roots (-jang-) coiled. 
-yina=baw~~umi-'- (Refl) to be confused (have head coiled). 
-ji=wa~umi-'- (Refl) to double back, change course sharply. 

19.5.1, 21.7.4. 
Note that the base form in cpds. is =w2a(wa)~uma-. 

=bara- and -bara=wara- VIntrNgal to be/become bent or crooked. 
Long (rdp.) form tends to mean 'to zigzag, to be mUltiply 
bent' but takes all tense/aspect forms, e.g., past punctual 
ni-bara=wara-nga-nY 'He went along crookedly'. See 47.11.3/4. 
Initial b becomes w

2 
in compounds: 

Comit: -anYji-wara=wara- to go crookedly with. 59.10.7. 
-]l=wara- or -]l-Wara=wara- to double back, change course. 22.3.3. 

Syn: -ji=warumi-'- in preceding entry. Syn: =maraa-. 
-lhal-wara=war;- (country) to stretch out in crooked form. 97.4.5. 

See also bara-waru-j and =baruga-, below. Syn: =murunda-. 
For -dhanY=bara- and -w2a~=bara- see =w

2
ara-. 

ba:ra NcNa northwest wind (cornmon term). Text 62, 167.1.1ff., 169.1.1. 
Syn: barmi!imi li, barmilili. 
Cf. amilmil, ba!man, baralumbu. 

baragal NcAnaWu shrub sp. (unidentified) whose trunk is used to 
make spear shafts, possibly Polyalthia nitidissima. 
Etym: widespread term in this area for 'spear shaft' or a 
tree ·sp. put to this use, but species reference differs 
widely from one language to another; not common in Nunggubuyu. 

baralumbu NcNa violent northwest wind. 
Syn: balman. Cf. ba:ra. 

bara-waru-j NAdj crooked, bent, zigzagging. 
Derived from =bara-, above. Becomes -w

2
ara-waru-j in cpds. 

Fact: see =baruga-, below. 

barawu NcMana 
to small 
164.1.6, 
Macassan 

boat (all kinds except canoes, usually applied 
and mid-sized modern boats). 62.2.4, 143.13.1, 
164.3.6, 166.4.1, 167.4.2, 168.10.4. 
ships: mijiyanga, marga:lhuwa. Cf. biribiri, -ramba-. 

=barga- VTrAl to set (sticks, leaves) ablaze by blowing on embers 
or sparks from firedrill. 168.7.1. Rdp: -ba=barga-. 
Distinct from =w

2
arga- (hardened form =barga-) . 

Usual direct object is ngu~a 'fire'. 
-lha=barga- to light (big campfire). Presupposes base =w

2
arga-. 

-lhanY-ngu=barga- to set (firewood) ablaze. 
Both these cpds. have -lhaj-; the first is irregular. 
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=barguga- VTrAI to give to, to hand (something) to. 
Uncommon stem; recipient is object-marker in verb. 
Cf. =yi-/=w1u- 'to give', also =bayara-ga- (s.v. bayara). 

bari NcAna(Adv) hike, walkabout. 
Ex. of instrumental: nga:mbu=ya:-ri: bari-miri 'Let's go 
for a walk, Let's go walkabout'. 

As cpd. initial: see ngulungulug, w2alwal, =ngawi-'-. 
Syn: Iha.!:.ug. Cf. also some entries below, this page. 

barigud NcAna0 buffalo (uncommon term). 162.18.6 
Syn: mu:.!:.i (common term), etc. 

bari-wanYja:bu-ruj NcAna(Adv) or NAdj (See anYja:bu). 

bari-yal-ngarangara !~dj (See ngarangara). 

=barlha- VIntrA2 to be/become stiff or paralysed. 
Caus: =barlhi-jga-. 

As compound final has base form =w
2
arlha- : 

-w1ara=warlha- to be stiff, sore, paralysed (allover). 162.18.2. 
-w2an=barlha- to have a bad (painful) ear. 
-maram=barlha- to have a bad (stiff, sore) hand. 

Etym: "'=bar-dhV- including thematizing suffix; old rdp. 
is now separate root =w2arbarlha- (q.v.), root also preserved 
as -war in bi£a-war (listed S.v. -war). 

barmilimili or barmilili NcNa northwest wind (uncommon term). 
-Syn -= ba: ra (coin~-;-n)-.--

=baruga- or -bara=waruga- VTrAI to cause (something) to zigzag 
or be crooked. 

Both forms take complete tense-aspect paradigms; for 
punctual of long (rdp.) form see 40.3.1. 
Probably from *=baru-j- plus Fact *-ga-; the underlying 
NAdj now shows up as invariably reduplicated bara-waru-j. 
Cf. also verb =bara- (above). 

=bawalha- VIntrAI (See =w
2
awalha-). 

=bawaruma- VTrAI (See =ba.!:.uma-). 

ba:wul (Eng. fowl) NcNgara chicken, chuck. 

bayabaya NcMana rigging of Macassan ship (mijiyanga, marga:lhuwa). 

bayara NcAnaWu (proper, just) share, reward. 
Fact: =bayara-ga- to give (proper) share to. 

bayir NcNgara female euro (rock kangaroo, murbungula). 92.1.1, 95.10.5. 
Variant wayir from one speaker, rejected by others. 
First textual citation incorrectly uses term for female 
antelopine kangaroo (correctly anda:lburu). 
Syn: anjirwi. 

-bi- Pref waist. (Cf. independent noun ga:j.) 
Used in a few cpds.: see =yaba-, =yira-. Other sense with =lharma-. 

bi:ba (Eng. loan) NcAnaWu paper. 
wu-bi:ba NcA~~aper; (paper) money. 
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bibi Nk (my/our) mother's brother (uncle). 
- g g g D d' g l' . 2nd/3rd possessor: nu.!:.an i, nu.!:.a~ a-~un. ~a 1C: n a 1-J. 

Synchronically distinct from -W
2

1b1 mother as in 
mij-bibi-yun

g 
(with w2-·- b), but etymologically the same. 

bidhanYmiri NcAna0 or NcAnaWu suckerfish, Remora sp. 

bid! Rf to run, dart, move quickly. 71.23.3(series). 
-Cf. =.!:.ulmurda-, =ya.!:.ba-, =jarara-, =w2uwalga-. 

bigangi NcAnaWu (metal) fishhook. 105.3.3, 166.14:1. 
Fact: =bigangi-wa-, =bigangi-ya- to make (w1re) into fishhook. 
Syn: bajilan. 

bijaja Nk (my/our) mother's father, mother's father's sister. 
Syn: bunga:dhi, ngayang (the normal term). 
Etym: From Warndarang and other languages to the south, 
perhaps recently via Eng. creole. 

=bilharga- VTrAl to seize, grab (with hand). 3.5.5, 5.7.1, 10.18.3, 
112.3.5, 161.12.4. 
Near-synonyms include =ma-, =w2a~aga-, =nima-. 
Rf: guibij!. 

bilinYjiri NcAna0 bullock (uncommon term). 
Syn: bulugi (common). 

=billhi-0 VIntr (Variant past tense form of =bilya-, below). 

bilnYalga NAdj weak; shifting, unsteady (object). 
Uncommon variant birnYalga recorded. 
If bilnYalga is oldest form, the bil- syllable may be related 
to the root in =bilwila-, below; see also =bilya-. 

bi:lu NcAna(Adv) windward, into the wind (sailing term). 
Ex: bi:lu ba=wayama-ni 'Move into the wind!' 
Opposite: dhu:ru. 

=bilwila- VIntrA2 to sway, shake, tremble (e.g., small tree in 
the wind); to yield easily, to be pliant; (ground, mud) to 
be soft, to sink easily under the weight of footsteps. 

In cpds. has base form =w ilwila- : 
-lham=bilbila- or -mun=bilwila- to have soft (tender) foot. 
-w ara=wilwila- to shake, t.remble; to shake allover. 
-yl=wilwila- to have a grim or solemn expression. 
-mar=bilwila- (spear) to shake, quiver. 13.32.3. 

The related NAdj is bil-wilwilu-j, below. 
Etym: '~-bil=bil-dhV- (rdp.), with root possibly seen also 
in bilnYalga and =bilya-. 

bil-wilwilu-j NAdj weak (person or object); ~liant, bending. 
HumSg: bil-wilwilu-0-jung (from /-j-yun /). 
PI: bi-bil-wilwilu-j. 
Related to verb =bilwila-, above. 
Opposite: iambilha~u, w2adawaia~. 
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=bilya- (Past 2 =bilya-y or =billhi-0) VIntrNga2 or -bil=yi- VIntrNga2 
(cpd. with =yi- 'to sleep') to be tilted, to be standing 
in a tilted position. 
Caus: =bilya-ngi-jga- 161.7.4. 

-yina-ngu=bilya- to have head (i.e., prow of boat) tilted. 
-~aj=bilya- to be tilted. 

The first of these cpds. presupposes base =bilya-, the 
second base =w ilya-. 
See comments f~r =bilwila-. Probably originally a compound 
of *-bil- and *-lha- 'to stand' with some later reshaping. 

bilaj Nc~ana buttocks; corresponding parts of animals, etc., 
including skin flaps flanking tail of rays. 
Cf. bi£a, bungu~ang. 

=biligaga- VTrA1 to turn down request from (someone), to refuse 
to give something to. 

bilyug or bi:yug NcNgara black-faced cuckoo-shrike (bird). 

binan
g 

NcMana edible, sweet-tasting gum on bark of certain 
wattles, esp. minYar(n

g
) and balara; also used as term for 

the first of these trees, Acaci; torulosa. 121.1.1ff. 

=binima- VTrA1 to hide behind (tree, etc.). 34.4.4. 
Cf. =julubi-'- and next entry, below. Cf. also =jiji-bu-. 

=binima-ja- VIntrN
g
al to hide (oneself), to go into hiding. 

Unusual intransitive derivative of =binima-. 

bingarawu NAdj name of a sub clan of the numamudidi clan 
with terri~orial centre wuyagiba (just no~th of Ro~er R. mouth). 
HumSg: bin arawi-nYung . 
Syn: yawungarawu. Other subclan: num-barwar. 
Both synonyms seem to contain -ngarawu (cf. ngarawu, name 
of a man in this sub clan) . 

binYji (Eng. creole) NcMana belly. 127.2.4. 
Syn: gulmun

g
, variailt- dhulmung 

bira NcMana anus. - --:-g 
NCder-n u-bi!:.a rear end (of thing, etc.): maG- 'stern (of 

boat)' 15B.1.5, niG- lOB.3.1/3, (an-)uG- 157.6.1. 
bi~a-yarmayarmaj long anus. Used in expression 

a-bi~a-yarmayarma-jinYung 'of (i.e., having) long rear end', 
descriptive term for mud-whelk shells. 

bira-war (See -war). 
Cf. b~aj, bungurang . 

bi~a:yag NcAna0 buffalo (uncommon term). 
Syn: mu:~i (common term), etc. 

bi~bi~g NcAna0 young koel bird (guwag). 
Not to be confused with birbirg. 

bi~gar! Interjection (call used in ritual). 71.20.3. 

biradha NcAnaWu rice (Macassan word, used when talking about 
Macassans). 
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birbirg NcWara masked plover (bird). 
Syn: warbarg (both synonyms common). 
Young: bandula. 

birbiru NcNa a kind of top used in spinning wax. 
Fact: =birbiru-wa- to spin (wax, etc.). 

biribiri NcMana type of boat said to be used by sailors from 
Thursday Island. 

birijirbirijir or birijibiriji N0.!!.~~ willy-wagtail (bird) and 
some large wren spp. 

birina NcAna(Adv) (on) one side. 
Ex: nga=ya-nggi birina 'I went along on one side'. 

birir! (sound of twigs and leaves being crunched underfoot, 
etc.). 43.11.6. 
Cf. ma~iyarg. 

birn
g
gilbirn

g
gi:1,.g NcNgara young lotusbird or swamphen (birnggilg). 

birnggilg NcNgara lotusbird (jacana) or swamphen. 
Young: birnggilbirnggilg. 

birnYalga ~Adj weak; shifting, unsteady. 
HumSg: birnYalga-yung . 
Variant: bilnYalga. Syn: bil-wilwilu-j. 

=biyirimila- VIntrA2 to be/become dusk (twilight). 
Subject is Ana class: wu=biyirimili-nY 'It has become dusk'. 

bi:yug NcNgara (See bilyug) . 

biyulguyulgu NcNa grey-crowned babbler (bird). Mostly in songs. 
- Usu~ term: wu:1,.angangag, gulangangag. 

bubug NcMana young swamp pheasant (wubug). 

bubunara NcNgara black-headed python, Aspidites melanocephalus. 
Young: yu:~, lha:ma(g)·. 

budhili (Eng. loan) NcAnaWu bottle. 

bu:dhun
g 

NcAnaWu string belt. 14B.l.l. 

budju~ug NcAna0 small bird sp., perhaps a wren sp. 
Cf. birijirbirijir. 

bududun NcMana scar, welt. 
Syn: nga~ma, burgun. Cf. -lha~-, ji:ji. 

=buddha- VTrA2 to cook (covered with hot coals and sand or dirt). 
36.3.5, 109.4.2, 115.7.1, 115.7.2rdp, 116.6.2, 119.7.1/3, 
120.3.2, 126.1.2. 
Cf. =na- 'to burn, cook', =ru-bu-, =a:gamba-. 

budubud! Rf to jump, dive. 10.B.l. 

=bu~u~uga- to carryon one's back. 45.2.2rdp. 
Syn: =w2argu- (more common). 
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bu~uga NcMan~ a shrub used in making firedrills and medicine, 
Clerodendrum floribundum. 
Syn: lhuruman, ayanga (but some speakers claim that these 
terms apply to a distinct form of this sp.). 
Cf. also (w)alburunggu. 

=buga-dhi- VlntrI~ (person) to become old. 

bugag 

Functions as Inch of bugag. 
Syn: =yiwanggu-dhi- (and =yiwanggu-ma-). 

NAdj old (person). 
HumSg: buga-jung . PI: bu-bugag. 
Syn: yiwanggu and ngajiwanggu (much 
Not to be confused with -w

2
ugag. 

Inch =buga-dhi- listed above. 

more common). 

bu-gu-ni NcAna(Adv) or NAdj to there, (going) that way. 
Adv~rbial sense c~n (see grammar). 
Ex. of NAdj form (with Concrete -u) as predicate: 14.1B.1. 
With NC prefix an-ubu-gu-ni. 

buguwuguni NAdj (occasionally NcAna(Adv» looking or facing away. 
Concrete-form buguwugunu·:-'. 
Inch: =buguwuguni-ma-, =buguwugunu:-'-ma- 65.6.1, 65.12.5, 
75.2.6(emend suffix from -ma:-' to -ma-ng in last ex.). 
Mult -ngara-ngu=buguwugunu:-'-ma- 65.10.1. 
Etym: Specialised rdp. of bu-gu-ni, cf. bagawaga:la. 

buguwuluwulu NcAna~ very small mullet sp. similar to langaj. 

bujbuj ~cAna~ a small bird sp. (onomatopoeic). 
Homophonous with following item. 

bujbuj ~Adj withered, dried up (flower, fruit, etc., also 
formerly swollen wound, etc.). 
Inch: =bujbuj-ma- or =bujbunY-ma-. 10B.2.1. 
Fact: =bujbuj-ga-. 
Recip of Fact: =bujbuj-ga-nYji- 10B.2.1(with -CVC- rdp.). 
Benef of Mult Fact: -a-gara-ngu=bujbuj-ga- 139.9.2. 
Syn: ~a~arg. Cf. also verb =~ira-. Cf. w2a~bir. 

=bujiga- VTrAl 

-lan-ngu=b~jiga-nYji- (two persons) to put knees together. 12.6.2. 
Only attestation, analysis tentative (cf. la:n 'knee' 
and Recip -nYji-). 

bujigan (Eng. loan) NcAna0 domestic cat. 

bu:jun
g 

NcAna0 feather tip of feathered stick (dha:mbulg). 

bujurbujur NAdj sick and covered with sores (like leper). 
2B.6.3pred, 2B.7.2pred. 
Mult: -w1ara-ngu=bujurbujur (all) covered with sores. 
Syn: j i: J i (more common), gUQ~agunc!a. 

=bu:la- VlntrA2 (fire, etc.) to smoke, emit smoke. 96.1.4, 
120~~-132.2.4, 160.1.3/4. 
Rdp: -bu=bu:la-. 
Syn: =bandudula- (much less common), =w

2
ulwula-. 
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bulayi (Eng. loan) NcAnaWu billycan. 60.2.2, 119.3:3/4, 127.1.3, 
142.3.3. 

=bulbayi- Vlntrll (water) to bubble up; to boil. 63.2.3, 63.3.2. 
Caus: =bulbayi-jga-. 
Cf. =badaraga-, =ngaQgudhaga-. 

-bul=jaldha- VlntrA2 (See =yaldha-). 

bulubulug NcNa small louse. 
Cf. mi: j, mi.!.ar. 

bulugi (Eng. loan) NcAna0 bullock. 112.6.3. 
Syn: bilinYjiri (less common). 

bulurul (splashing noise, as in stirring yams) 125.9.2(series). 

bulwul NcAnaWu womb. 

=bula- VlntrA2 to be happy, satisfied. 
Ex. of past punctual for perfective sense: nga=buli-nY adaba 
'I am happy' (lit., 'I became happy'). 

-wlurinY-ngu=bula- to be happy. (w
l
urij 'chest') 

-ya:l-ngu=bula- to be happy. 
Apparently unrelated to =w2ula- (root found in cpds. only). 

bulanggangga NcMana a shrub with edible fruit, Securinega virosa. 
- Syn: lhunga (more common, but both terms well known) . 

bulbar NcMana dark red ochre used in body painting. 156.2.2, 
170.2.2, 170.4.4. Verb: =wl/w2urba!:-wu-. Cf. lhuni, buma.c:!a. 
To say '(something) is red' we can say ama-bulbar-yi: 
'like red ochre' 156.2.2, but occasionally bulbar can be used 
as a predica ti ve NAdj, hence wu=bulbar 'i t is - (dark) red'. 
Inch =bulbar-ma-. 156.2.1. 

=bulinYja- VTrA2 to not wait for or not help (person), do without (hirr 
=bulma- VTrA2 (object) to taste sweet or delicious to (person). 

- Ex~nggu=bulmi-ny 'It tasted sweet to me' (grammatical 
subject is 'It', object is 'me'). 

=bulnYurnYurwa- or =bunnYurnYurwa- VlntrAl to make sizzling or 
splattering sound. 13.15.1 71.7.4. 
Onomatopoeia: bunnYurnYurnYurnYurl 71.7.4 or 
bunYunYunYunYul 132.4.1. 

bululja NcNgara young pelican (ba:lmi, gawira). 

bulurl (sound of pouring). 132.9.3. 
Perhaps a variant of bulurul. 

buma~a NcNa a type of red paint. 
Cf. bulbar, lhuni. 

bundhala NcAnaWu armband made from leaf of ra:n vine (q.v.), 
wider than usual ty~e (manba). 
Cf. manba, ardan, n a~agawangganY. 

bunnYurnYurnYurnYurl (See =bulnYurnYurwa-). 

=bunnYurnYurwa- VlntrAl (See =bulnYurnYurwa-). 
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bunga:dhi Nk (my/our) mother's father or mother's father's sister. 
Syn:~gayang (the usual term), bijaja. 
Marginal form, presumably from Ritharngu and Yuulngu ngathi. 

bunggawa NAdj boss, chief; owner (esp. of land or ritual); big man, 
important ~erson. 
HumSg: bunggawa-yun

g
. 52.2.1, 167.14.3. PI: bu-bunggawa. 52.7.2. 

Inch: =bun gawa-ma-. 49.1.3. Syn: Ihal-abal (s.v. abal). 

bunguran
g 

NcMana bone just above anus; rear end. 
Cf. bilaj, bira. 
Syn: dhawal, ;gunungunu. 

=bungurudha- VIntrA2 to be drunk. 

bunYunYunYunYu! (See =bu!nYurnYurwa-). 

buralal NcNgara young little black cormorant (arawuwarg). 

bu~unggurg NcNgara pelican (uncommon term). 
Syn: ba:lmi, gawira. 

-burG- Pref (For -bur=buda- see =w
2
uda-). 

=bura-

14 

1) VIntrN
g
al to sit down (punctual); to be sitting, to be (in 

a place); to stay. 2.1.3rdp, 5.7.5, 5.10.2, 5.15.1rdp, 
8.4.3, 10.1.3, 10.4.3, 11.1.5rdp, 13.6.4, 13.34.1/2, 15.9.2, 
114.1.4(trees), 114.2.1, 116.14.1/2(mission), 161.32.1, 
161.23.2(boat), 161.33.2, and many others. 
Cf. -andhadha-, =ambargala-, =galwara-, =galyaba-, =mula-, etc. 
Rdp. normally -bu=bur;-, incorrectly -bu-bu=bura- 40.7.5. 
Mult: -ngara-ngu=bura- all (people, etc.) sit. 47.12.4, 
65.14.5, 73.4.6, 120.~.1, 157.13.2, 166.26.5. 
Mult: -w1ara-n

g
u=bura- all (of a noncounted mass) to 

sit; sit (mass) allover. 146.1.2. (uncommon as Intr verb). 
C 't y .. g b .. h ( h' ) oml : -an Jl-n u= ura- to Slt Wlt someone, somet lng . 
44.3.3(euphemism for sexual encounter), 133.2.1. 
-anggara-ngu=bura- to sit together. 36.3.1rdp. 
Benef: -a-ngu=bura- 74.1.5 or -wa:-ngu=bura- 35.9.6. 

-mulu-ngu=bura- (group) to sit. 46.2.5. (-mulung-) 
-nuga-ngu=bura- (stone) to be (in a place). 7.9.6. -- g 
-ramar-n u=bura- to be pleased, content. - g 
-a-iamar-n u=bura- (Benef. of preceding) to be fond of 

(someone). 100.4.3, 165.1.2. 
-aiu-ngu=bura- to sit with spear in body. 162.23.5. 
-w1anYja-n

g
u=bura- (food) to be (in a place). 103.1.2/3, 

113.7.3/5, 120.1.2, 143.12.3. 
-w l urinY-n

g
u=bura- to be pleased, content. (w 1urij) 

-a-guri~y-ngu=bura- (Benef. of preceding) to be fond of. 
-anga-n u=bura- (person) to camp (in a place). 3.1.1, 14.2.2. 

2) VTrA2 to put down, to put (in a place). 12.2.2, 115.3.2rdp, 
118.3.5rdp, 162.7.4, 163.3.4, and many others. 
Benef: -a-ngu=bura- to put (something) down for (someone). 
69.1.4, 165.1.5. 
Recip. of Benef: -a-ngu=bura-nYji- to put (something) down 
for each other; mutually propose (fight). 69.6.3. 
(cont. next page) 
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=bura- (cont. from preceding page) 
Mult: -w ara-ngu=bura- to put all down; to put down all 
over. 9.12.3, 109.1.3, 115.3.3rdp. 
Benef. of Mult: -a-gara-ngu=bura-. 59.2.7, 136.1.6. 

-wZanY-ngu=bura- to put down food. 115.2.5. (-w2aj-). 
-Ylgu~u-ngu=bura- to put down wrapped-up bundle. 51.2.4. 

burandi NcAnaWu itchiness, itchy area on body. 
Occasionally NAdj itchy. 
Ex. of NAdj use: nga=burandi 'I am itchy, I have an itch'. 
Syn: gadhala (more common), wurumburung 

-bur=buda- VlntrA2 (See =w
2
uda-). 

=burda-
1) VlntrNgal to bend over (forward); to crouch down; to get down 

(on one's belly). 3.4.7,10.6.3, 71.9.1. 
-yina-ngu=burda- to have head (e.g., prow of ship) bent over 

forward. 
-ma~=burda- to crouch down, to squat. 3.4.1, 16.13.9, 16.14.2, 

92.1.4. This form presupposes base =w
2
urda-. 

-ninY-ngu=burda- (buffalo, etc.) to have head down. 162.7.4. 
2) VTrA2 to bend (something, someone) over, to push (someone) 
-~rward (crouching or bending over). 163.23.5. 

Possibly related etymologically to =abinYburda-. 

burgudji NcAna0 a small bird sp. 

burgun NcMana scar, welt. 
Syn: bududun, nga~ma. 

burj! Rf to clap hands. 
Related to verb =w

2
urja-. 

burumburunga NcNa galaxy, cluster of stars. 
Cf. miyi~i. 

buwe! Interjection (Exclamation of person in myth as he cuts his 
eyes to magically restore vision). 10.12.4. 

=buya- VTrYa to blow on or at. 122.3.2, 160.1.6. 

buyal NcNa small freshwater fish sp., perhaps a rainbowfish. 

Dh 
-dha=balayida- VlntrA2 (See =balayida-). 

-dhabara Nc (See Ihaba~a). 

dhabararag NcWara frog, toad. 
Syn: nga:lal, nga:nggu. Cf. wulwul. 

dhabidhabi NcAnaWu or NcAna0 batfish sp. common in estuaries. 105.3.2. 

=dhabid-bu- VTrMal to tie up, to connect together. 
Recip: =dhabid-bi-nYji-. 16.19.6. 
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=dhabilirngi- Vlntrl1 to slip, tumble. 
Possibly -dha- etymologically segmentable (see -dha=balayida-). 

dhadhan NAdj having a hole or holes; riddled with holes. 
Fact: =dhadha~-ga- to put holes in (something). 
Cf. ga.!:.a. 

=dhadharbi- VlntrIl to shift position slightly (e.g., in sitting 
posi tion)-.--
Caus: =dhadharbi-ga-. 

-lhangu=dhadharbi- to shift position in this direction. 

dhadulg NAdj stale, rotten, old (object). Cf. w1u!:.il. 

-dhag Nc (See -lhag-). 

dha:gadaj NcAna0 vegetable food and other soft foods like 
~ggs (term used instead of normal term, marya, only when 
stressing change of diet from meat to these foods). 
Opposite: yalaj. Cf. next entry, below. 

=dha:gaia-ja- VlntrA2 to eat vegetable food and other soft foods 
as a change of diet after eating mostly meat for a long time. 
Derivative of dha:gadaj, above. 
Opposite: =yala-ja-.-Cf. =ngu-. 

-dhaga:=gu.!:.ama- VTrAl (See =w1u~ama-). 

dhagala:!.ij .!i.cMana shore, edge of water. 42.3.1, 63.2.6. 

dhagalirig NcWara seed pod of water lily (Nymphaea sp.), identical 
-to ayag (q.v.) but with reddish black tint (ayag is almost 

pure black). 
Though it happens to be missing from the texts, the word 
is very common. 

dhagarijgaba:banYjuj NcAna0 certain climbing vines (applied 
sporadically to various spp. with little consistency among 
informants) . 

NCder-dhagarijgaba:banYjuj Nc tracks in dirt or sand (of 
a particular animal or insect). (uncommon term). 
Note that this derived form presupposes initial lh, not dh. 
Etym: Apparently dhagarij- (otherwise 'unattested) plus 
"'-w1aba-w1aba-n ju-j (not attested as such), a NAdj derivative 
from -w 1aoa- 'to wrap'; combination now frozen. 

dhagij NAdj unchanged, same (as before). 
Ex: wu=dhagij ana:-'-ni 'This is the same one (that was here 
before) , . 
Cf. ngunYju (including ngunYju-ngunYju), anYja:bugij. 

-dhagula Nc (See lhagula). 

dhagulara, dhagularag, (less often) lhagurara(g) NcNgara emu. 
-Syn: wa:yin (the common term). -

-dha=gu~ama- VlntrAl (See =w1u~ama-). 

-dhaj Nc (See -lhaj-). 

-dhaja Nc (See -lhaja-). 
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dhaladha NcAnaWu northeast wind. 
Syn: dhimburu, iurmala, lunggurma. 

dhalbar NcAnaWu upper leg; hind leg of quadruped (e.g" buffalo); 
hind flippers of turtle; branch, limb (of tree). 

As cpd. initial: see w irig. 
NC -ngu-dhalbar Nc limb (of tree, etc.); maG- form 

dili~-ngu-dhalbar NcJvlana also 'leg (of trousers)'. 

=dhalba:rinYji- VlntrI2 to be/become spread out; to be divided, 
split up. 
Rdp: -dha=dhalba:rinYji-. 

Cpds. show base form =lhalba:rinYji
-w2anda=lhalba:rinYji- (branches) to spread out. 

dhalmunggururug NcMana small dragon lizard sp., perhaps a 
variant or subspecies of the two-lined dragon. 
Cf. ngalunga;lyg. 

-dhalng Nc (See -lhalng-). 

dha:lun NAdj abundant, bunched together. 113.5.3pred. 

dha:lunggur NcNgara emu (uncommon term). 
Syn: wa:yin (common). 

=dhalaliga- VTrAl (something) to obsess or interest (person). 
- 119.8.5;"139.14.6. Cf. wI andha-. 

-dhamalang- Nc/Pref broken-off branch of tree. 
-dhamala=na- VTr (See =na- 'to see'). 

-g g 
As noun, NC

d 
-n u-dhamalan . 

er 
dhambagu, dhamba:gu NcAnaWu tobacco (including cigarettes). 

Eng. loanword. 

=dha:mbiriya- VTrAl to nail (object) on, to fasten (object) by 
nailing it. 166.8.5. 

dha:mbulg NcAna0 feathered stick (short pole with decorative string 
c~ntaining feathers), an important totemic object of the 
Murungun clan (and subject, along with badirinYa, of this 
clan's major public song cycles); another-type is used also 
by the Numamuiiii clan. 9.3.3, 9.7.2, 9.8.4, 9.12.2, 41.2.4/6, 
64.5.3. 
Cf. bu:jung , murugu. 

=dha:mbungiya- VTrA~ to join together (uncommon stem). 
Cf. =yada-. 

dhamungur NAdj or NcAna(Adv) short; (adverb:) briefly. 66.2.2, 66.2.3pred. 
HumSg: dhamungur-yung . PI: dhama-lhamun@ur (used for nonhuman 
as well as human PI). 117.1.3. 

Cpd. final: -lhamungur, Pl. -lhama-lhamungur. See a:y, wu~ugu, 
ngaran. 

mulun-dhama-lhamungur small group, few. 166.25.3. 
mal-dhamungur NcAna(Adv) (for a) short time. 97.4.1. (malG-). 

Fact.: =dhamungur-wa-, Pl. Object -dhama=lhamungur-wa-. 
Note: Variant form with g (dhamungurg) also recorded. 
Syn: dhamurug (less common), -mulumulubug. 
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-dhamunu Nc/Pref (See -lhamunu-). 

dhamurguEgu~ NcWara a sp. of toadfish found in coastal waters. 
Cf. yi!gu. 

dhamurug NAdj or NcAna(Adv) short; (for a) short time. (uncommon). 
mal-dhamurug N~~d;) (for a) short time. 

Syn: dhamungur (more common). 

-dhanba~j- Nc/Pref fishtail. 
NCder-n~dhanba~j Nc, unmarked form (an-)u-ngu-dhanba~j NcAna0. 

Cf. !aga, ardha. 

-dha~ Nc/Pref (See -lha~-). 

dhangara or dhangaran
g 

NcAna0 flower (part of plant). 144.4.1. 
g -----

NCder-dhan ara flower (of a particular tree or plant 
139.4.3 (maG-). (Base form -lhangara required here.) 
More specialised terms for flowers of particular plants: see 
wurugugu, yambubug, -lhabag-, wi~inbi~in. 

dhangga:burg NAii stationary, in one place, not moving around 
(person; usually a favorable quality). 
Ex: ni=dhangga:burg ni=bura:-' 'He stays (sits) in one place'. 
HumSg: dhangga:bur-jung . . 

dhanggi~! Rf to chop. 16.14.3, 43.4.1, 43.6.4. 
Associated with verb =lha- 'to chop'. 

dhangumiln
g 

NcMana male genital area. 37.4.2. 
As cpd. initial: see =balhu-. 

Cf. nguyi, garang 

dha~gundu NcMana hook spear, especially type with barbs on both 
sides of shaft. 
Cf. yinibira, Iha!unggu. 

-dhanY=bara- VTrA2 (See =w
2
ara-). 

-dharan
g

- Nc/Pref spear shaft. 
NCder-n~-dhaiang Nc, unmarked form ma-ngu-dharang . 69.S.S. 

Syn: -wla~anggay-. Cf. -ngulha. 

-dha~iny- Nc/Pref (See -lha~iny-). 

dha:rag NcAnaWu whiskers, beard. As cpd. initial: see =yaya:da-. 

dharawurugugug or dhawu~ugugu NcNgara 
1) spider. 
2) chicken, chuck. 
3) peaceful dove (esp. young). Cf. !abarg. 

Variant: gu~ugugu(g). 

dha:riba NcNa trepang, beche-de-mer. 166.1.3, 166.3.2, 167.2.2. 
. Young: yiningulu. 

dhawad! Rf to come out (from bush into clearing, etc.); to burst 
-ou~(into the open). 

Related to verb =lhawadba-. Cf. =rabala-. 
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dhawal NcMana bone above anus. 
Syn: ngunungunu, bungu~ang. 
Distinct from -lhawal- (hardened form -dhawal) . 

=dhawambalala- VIntrA2 to protrude, jut out a long way. 
Syn: =jalalaga-. 
Possibly contains -dhawang- and a variant of the verb 
=w

1
alhalha- (-w/w

2
alala-) etymologically. 

-dhawan
g

- Nc/Pref door (or similar object). 
NC -n1r~-dhawang or NC-dhawang Nc. 

dTfie second of these forms points to base -lhawang , 

=dhawawaruma- or =dhawaruma- VTrAl to spin or turn (something) 
around in a circle; to go around (something). 6S.14.4, 
121.3.1rdp, lSl.3.3. 
Refl: =dhawawarumi - '-, =dhawarumi - '- VIn trI 1 to sp in or turn 
around (in cir~le). 

-ngara~-ngu=dhawawa~uma- to stir up (honey and water). 142.3.2. 
Etym: Probably '~-dha- plus leni ted form of =bawaruma-
Cf 'l'b'l' g . . =W21_1 l_ln 1-, =wlu~ama-. 

=dhawililima- VIntrA3 to stagger along, stumble along. 
May contain -dha- as in -dha=balayida-, -dha=wululudha-. 

-dhawir Nc/Pref (See -lhawir-). 

-dha=wululudha- VIntrA2 (See =w
1
ululudha-). 

dhawu~ugugu NcNgara (See dharawu~ugugu). 

=dha:yura- VTrA2 
1) to deceive (someone). Cf. =w

1
awa!a-, cpds. of ga!ij. 

2) to call (someone) a liar. 

-dhi- Pref (For exx. see =ma:~dha-, =ma:jga-, ngunYju, =na- 'to see'). 

dhid! Rf to close up or off, to seal off, to block off. 71.6.4, 
71.7.3, 108.7.2. 
Related to verb =dhida-. 
Do not confuse with dhid!. 

=dhida- VTrA2 to close up or off, to seal off, to block off. 
108.7.2,143.8.1. 
Refl: =dhidi-'- (very common) VIntrIl to be/become shut or 
sealed off. 41.23.S, 43.12.3/4, 4S.7.4rdp, S9.4.4, 97.3.4, 
110.4.4(figurative sense: 'to go out of style'). 

In cpds. takes form =lhida- (Refl. =lhidi-'-): 
Benef: -wa:=dhida-. 4S.6.2rdp, 4S.8.2, 4S.8.3rdp. 

-gari=lhida- to shut off from behind. 40.6.4. 
-ga~a=lhidi-'- (less often -ga~a-ngu=dhidi-'-)(Refl) (hole) to 

become closed up. 
Rf: dhid!. 

dhid! Rf to penetrate (mud, etc.). 9.13.2, lS.11.3. 
Related to verb =lhida-. 
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-dhig- Nc/Pref end, tip (e.g., of ro~e). 
NCo -ngu-dhig, unmarked form ma-n u-dhig (for rope). 

iI
er 

Cp .: see =w
1
uldha-. 

Phonologically this could be identified with prefix 
-dhi- (preceding page), but the semantic connection is limited. 
Cf. -ngulha, -(w

1
)andhula. 

dhilibay NcNgara great bower-bird. 
Some speakers (including some old people) seem not to know 
this term (or any synonym). 

=dhilila- VlntrA2 (liquid) to drip, be spilt. 1.2.1rdp, 17.1.6/7. 
-lhaga~=lhilila- (saliva) to slobber out. 

Note the form =lhilila- in cpds. Syn: =jiryira-. 

=dhilira- VlntrA2 or =dhiliri- Vlntrll to come down (uncommon). 
Apparently variants of =dhirida- (common), cf. also =rararba-. 

dhimburu NcAnaWu northeast wind. 
Syn: dhaladha, ~urmala, lunggurma. 

dhi:ndi NcAnaWu stalk of cane grass (larwa~, q.v.) used as 
spear (usually toy spear of children). 3.1.4, 3.3.6, 69.8.2, 
70.1.6. 
Cf. larwa~, wubinday. 

dhi~wig NcAnaWu or NcMana a tree, Alphitonia excelsa. 
Term not widely known, obtained from old women. 
Etym: cf. Ritharngu dhi~iw? 

dhi:rangi NcAna0 or NcAnaWu barnacles on dugong or turtles. 

=dhirida- VlntrA2 to go down (common term). 25.4.4, 28.12.6, 28.15.1, 
99.2.6, 102.1.2g 113.9.2. 
Comit: -anYji-n u=dhirida- to go down with. 59.10.2. 
Cf. =dhilila-, =Ea~a~ba-, =jaryara-, =lhi:ndi-. 
Probably related to lhiribal; 'down; inside'. 

dhiri: dag! (sound made in blowing into didj eridu, a musical 
instrument--cf. lhambilbilg--to produce a certain recurrent 
sequence of notes). 41~17~2. 

dhirimudhirimu(g) NAdj dense, thick (said of vegetation in 
thicket or jungle). 
Ex: a:-'mbara~-waj nga:mbu=ya:-ri: wu=dhirimudhirimu yamba 
'Let's go through the clearing, since it is (too) dense 
(through the jungle)'. 
Cf. lhangada. Syn: agalha~galha~g. 

dhirina NcAna(Adv) (on) one side. 
Syn: birina. 

dhiriri NcNgara marine fish sp. (used inconsistently). 
Cf. dhururu. 

=dhudhurgi- VTrll to push, propel forward. 
Probably a variant of =jujurgi-. Cf. =ju~a-, =gu~ga-. 

dhud! Rf (bird, etc.) to land, to hit ground (semi-onomatopoeic). 43.2.2. 
Loosely associated with =ralha-. 
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dhudabada or dhurabada 
1) NcAnaWu wire spear (spear with a few iron prongs as 

spearhead); heavy wire, metal rod. 13.14.2. 71.22.2, 71.25.4, 
104.2.1, 105.2.3, 122.2.3, 153.1.4, 166.14.1, 166.15.3. 

2) NAdj white (person), non-Aboriginal. 
---H-umSg: dhudabadi-nYung . PI: dhu-dhudabada. 165.1.3. (But 

reduplication commonly omitted for PI, often really 
Wara class form: 54.3.2, 64.4.2, 127.5.3, 166.15.2, etc.). 

Syn: munanga (sense 2). 

dhuday NcAnaWu marker (left in water to mark a spot). 

dhuduju NcAnaWu anchor; crowbar. 

-dhu~ N'O./Pr:.ef (See -lhu~-). 

dhududhudug NcMana tawny frogmouth (owl). 
- Yo~ng: n'agij. 

dhugu~uru NcNgara brolga (bird). 
Syn: gu~argu (more common). 

dhulmun
g 

NcMana bell~. 
NC

d 
-ngu-dhulmun Nc belly-like protrusion (of particular er --

obJect) . 
Syn: gulmun

g 
(more common). 

Etym: Cf. dhulmu and gulun 'belly' in Yuulngu languages (Nungg. 
dhulmung and gulmung may be unrelated, recently convergent forms). 

dhulugu~ung NAdj blunt (not sharp). 
Syn: lhimug, ~amulugulg, ~irgalag. Opposite: malgura, yi~ji~, etc. 

dhuma:bina NcNgara coral trout, Plectropoma maculatum; perhaps also 
coral cod, Cephalopholis miniatus. 

dhuma:muguna:muru NcNgara snake sp., perhaps a form of the 
carpet snake (a python) . 
Young: ma:muguna:mura. 

dhuma~indhangu NcAnaWu young of the eagle ray (ma~indhangu). 
The dhu- is possibly an Anindhilyakwa noun class marker 
etymologically. 

dhumbala NcNgara sail (of boat); cloth. 52.3.5, 167.3.3, 167.20.1. 
Label for nautical songs of the Nun-dhiribala clan. 

dhumirinYji NcNgara skate (type of ray fish). 

dhunumbu NcMana mackerel and/or tuna spp. 

=dhunungga~mi- Vlntrl1 (plant, tree) to bear fruit. 98.7.5rdp. 
Slightly irregular rdp. =dhunundhununggarmi- also attested 
in sense '(plant) to sprout; (tree) to b; a sapling'. 
Cf. also -w

1
ulhunundhunun

g 
for corresponding noun forms. 

dhu:nda NcMana bloodroot, Haemodorum sp. 157.1.1ff., 170.1.2/6. 
Bloodroot and tree orchids (yalgurg) are closely associated 
ethnobotanically as sources of fixatives for painting; hence 
dhu:nda may show up in other languages referring to orchids. 
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dhunYjira NcAnaWu a plant, perhaps a fern sp. 
Syn: wapdulbandul. 

dhurabada NcAnaWu or NA~ (See dhudabada). 

=dhurma- VTrAI to squeeze (substance) in hands (molding, 
kneading, crushing). 106.3.2, 106.3.2rdp, 109.4.4, 116.3.2, 
118.2.4, 118.2.5ff.rdp, 119.5.1, 119.5. 1/2rdp, 125.12.1. 
Refl: =dhurmi-'- VlntrII to be squeezed or crushed; to 
be rus ty or 0 therwise ~-; good. 

-ngaran-ngu=dhurma- to squeeze or crush (heap). 118.3.4. 

dhu:ru NcAna(Adv) leeward, downwind, (going) with the wind 
(~ilingt;rm) . 
Opposite: bi:lu. 
Ex: yagi num=bayami-0 ana-bi:lu, dhll:ru bama=wagiwa-ng 'Do not 
sail into the wind, turn it (boat) leeward!' 

-dhllrun
g 

!!s)PreX (See -lhurung-). 

dhurunggi:riri NcAnaWu a shrub sp. (used by some speakers as 
synonym of dhururinggi, but others say it is a different shrub). 

dhllruringgi or dhururunggi NcAnaWu a medicinal shrub, 
Jacksonia dilatata. 

dhururinYji !!cAna~ a small marine fish sp. (informants disagree 
on application). 
Cf. dhururu. 

dhururu NcNgara a marine fish sp. 
Syn: dhururunggi. Cf. dhiriri, dhurllru. 

dhururunggi 
I) NcAnaWu (Variant of dhururinggi). 
2) NcNgara marine fish sp. 

Syn: dhururu (sense 2). 

D 
=da-

I 
VlntrA2 

I) to defecate, shit. 11.3.2/3rdp, 119.1.2ff., 132.4.1/6. 
Syn: =dirja-. 

2) (bees) to leave nectar or honey on flowers. 140.1.5, 140.3.3. 
3) to lay egg(s); (egg) to be laid. 
4) (fish, etc.) to have young. 105.1.1/3. 

Cf. =yaba-. 
2 

=da- VTrYa (man) to copulate with (woman). 
Recip: =da:-'-nYji- VlntrI2 (man and woman) to make love. 

=dalardalarga- VTrAI to confuse (concepts, names, etc.); to get 
(things) mixed up. 
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da:n NcMana guts (intestines, etc.). 
Relative (genitive) form mana-da:n-jinYung 'of the guts' (i.e., 
'of the womb') in specifying relationship between a person 
and his/her actual mother or mother's brother: 78.1.4. 

As cpd. initial: see =balhu-, =barama-, =ma-, mamalang , 
=na- 'to burn', =~alga-, =w

2
a giwa-, and =wlaya--(-dan=gaya

and -dan-gara=gaya-). 
Syn: ngudan (ngu-dan) (used only as independent noun, not 
in cpds.), -lhangaj- (specifically 'intestines'), 

=dara- VlntrNga.l to squat down. 
Cf. =burda-. 

=da:ra-ja- VTrNgal to be anxious to get (something), to yearn 
or lu~for (especially, someone else's property). 
Related to da:rawa. Cf. =nganYbanda-, =wla~marda-, wlandha-. 

da:rawa NAdj thief, person engaged in theft. 5.18.4, 5.19.3. 
HumSg: da:rawa-yun g . PI: da-da:rawa. 
Seems more common as insulting epithet than bagumid. 

i-ngu-da:rawa NAdj thieving, dishonest. 3.7.4. (with--ij-). 
Cf. =da:ra-ja-, =amaja-, bagumii. 

dawal NcMana intersection of shaft of ax or tomahawk with stone 
axhead, where string is tied around shaft. 154.1.5. 
Not used in connection with modern metal ax (waragu). 
Cf. baiangu, yijbu~u, yaraga. -

diiii NAdj tight, firm (object). 
Fact: =didid-ga- VTrAI to make (something) tight or firm. 
Recip. of-F;ct: =didid-ga-nYji- VlntrI2 to be/become tight 
or firm. (functions-like Inchoative intransitive) 

dirj! Rf to defecate (semionomatopoeic, cf. English 'plop!'). 
Related to verb =dirja-. 

=dirja- VlntrA2 to defecate (emphasises plopping sound). 132.3.3. 
Rf: dirj!. Syn: =da-. 

du! (sound of gun going off, cf. Eng. 'bang! '). 163.9.4. 

du-duma-j ~~dj black, dark. (NAdj from =duma-) . 

=dugubadha- (Eng. 'talk about') VTrA2 to discuss (matter). 33.6.2. 

=duma- VlntrAI to be/become dark-colored or black. 28.16.5. 
Caus: =dumi-jga- VTrAI to make (something) dark or black. 
NAdj derivative: du-duma-j (listed separately). 

-janda-ngu=duma- to have a black back. 11.12.4rdp. (crow). 
-lhanY-ngu=duma- (wood) to be dark. 13.25.5. (-lhaj-). 
-wlara-ngu=duma- to be dark or black (~ll over). 28.15.3. 

Opposite: =ngalngala-. Cf. =w2ulululha-, ngargan. 

du~ij NcAna0 a s.mall bird sp. 
Syn: j u~ij ij i. 
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D 
-dabara Nc/Pref (See !abara) . 

dabulun, da:bulun, or da:bulu(g) NcMana spiny-tailed goanna, 
- Varanus acanthur~s. 93.1.6. 

Said by some speakers to be a loan from creole, but no 
synonym occurs. The sp. lives in rocky hills and is thus 
marginal to the Nunggubuyu. 

dabururug NcAnaWu grasshopper (esp. short-horned types). 25.1.3. 
Syn: ya~amara (uncommon term). 
Cf. Iha~aj. 

=da:dha- VIntrA2 (wind) to be still. 
Ex: wu=da:dhi-nY 'It (wind, see -lhangunY-) has died down. 
Syn: =badha-, =a~dhara-. 

dad! Rf to tie (something), to tie up. 110.3.2. 
~elated to verb =rad-bu-. 

~a~arg NAdj dried up, burnt up (food, leaves, etc.). 
Inch: =dadar-ma-. 

yir-ngu-~aia~g (See yir-). 
Syn: bujbuj. 

~ag! (sound of musical tapsticks). 41.16.2. 
Cf. verb =w2a~a- or =w2i;hbi1:a-, noun wi~bi;hg. Cf. also dar!. 

da:g NcMana hipbone. 
As cpd. initial: see -yu;hug, perhaps also ~a:garagag. 

da:gararag NAdj very skinny (person), skin-and-bones (person). 
May contain ~a:g. Syn: yulug, wir-girgiru-j, jaga~aba~jag. 

~agawag NcAnaWu crayfish and similar crustaceans (freshwater or 
marine) . 

da:gi (Eng. loan) NcMana young plains turkey, bustard (alburunggu). 
- Syn: ngandug. 

~aj! Rf to cut (open). 7.15.3(correct gloss to 'cut'), 167.19.3, 
167.20.l. 
Apparently associated with verb =w

1
uldha-, cf. also =balhu-. 

-.S!a-julug NAdj (See yulug). 

-~al Nc/Pref (See -~al-). 

dalgara NAdj head songman (of Ngalmi clan) in public performance 
- at forked-stick ground (gararag) associated with ma~ayin 

ritual. 
HumSg: ~algara-yung. 54.1.3. PI: ~a-~algara. 
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dalma:rang NcWara freshwater long-necked tortoise, 
Chelo~?rugosa (the common term for the most common 
tortoise). Text 37 passim, 58.3.3, 59.1.5, 59.6.2, 98.5.3, 
98.6.1, 108.4.3, 116.9.2, 157.10.1, 162.17.3, 163.11.2, 166.28.3. 
A prominent member of the class of animals and fish implied 
by the use of the verb -w adji=lharma- (see =lharma-). 

( ) 1 ... 
Syn: gurulwiya rare . Young: mlm;LnJara. 
Cr. ma~alaj, gurubil, mulumbi~ag (other spp.). 

=da:la- VIntrA2 to sing songs of ma~ayin ritual with tapstick 
(but not didjeridu) accompaniment. Text 29 passim, 
29.1.3rdp, 57.2.4. 
Rdp: -~a=~a:1:a-. 
Cf. =maya-. 

-damadhan Nc/Pref (See ramadhan). 
Distinct from next entry, below. 

damadhan NAdj full (said of basket, etc.). 117.3.5pred, 119.3.1ff.pred, 
138~pred, 142.62pred. 
Fact: =damadhan-ga- VTrAl to fill (object). Syn: =andhar-wu-. 
Distinct from, but possibly with some etymological relation
ship to, ~amadhan (hardened form -~amadhan). 

dambilharu NAdj firm, steady, not shifting (e.g., tree which does 
not bend:in the wind) . 
Opposite: bil-wilwilu-j. Cf. w2a~awa~a~. 

damur! (crackling noise). 122.4.1. 

-~angag Nc/Pref (See ~angag) . 

danggalgara NcMana lancewood, Acacia shirleyi (the common term). 
- Tree probably absent from Nunggubuyu country, but its hard 

wood is sometimes imported from groups to the south. 
Syn: yu~u (less common). 

-danY Nc/Pref (See -ranY-). 

danYmiri NcAnaWu or NcAna0 marlin or sailfish. g y 
Cf. yalabura, dhunumbu, wandhagalanYmir, nirbun a~an mir (terms 
for various large marine fish, sometimes interchanged by 
different speakers). 

dar! (sound of musical tapsticks). 65.3.5, 65.8.2. 
Cf. =w ada-, =w ilbila-, dag!, and wilbilg. 2- 2- - - - -

dar! (sound of twigs being cruched underfoot, etc.). 100.2.l. 
Cf. -ma~iyarg, =w1a~a~arga-. Possibly related to ~a~arg. 

~aranggi NcNa tall, reedlike plant in swamp. 108.-1. 3. 

didilmarangga ~AnaWu mythical creature resembling emu (wa:yin), 
- - decorated with ~aman. Text 39 £narrator idiosyncratically 

pronounces the word jidilmaran ga). 

digu NAdj raw, uncooked; unripe. (Indicates something that is 
- ~o1tentially edible but not yet ready). 

As cpd. initial normally -£igu- or -~ugu-, and in addition to 
(cont. next page) 
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.Q.igu (cont. from preceding page) 
... the preceding meanings we can get the senses 'dead, 
unconscious, fainted, collapsed' in cpds.: see =w

2
a-, 

=!:.abi-, w2ulanYbaj, =munduga-. 
As cpd. final: see mada, yir-. Syn: ~amur. Opposite: Iha~ang. 

=s!ilingiriya- or =.Q.iligiriya- VIntrNga2 (Past
2 

=slilingiriya-y. 
~ollpast2 =.Q.ilingiriya-!:.a) to lean (agalnst something), to 
recline. 

In cpds. has base =rilingiriya
-janda=rilingiriya-- to lean on one's back. 
-muluIl,=jilingiriya- to lean on one's elbow (mulung). 

dilyag! (call of wedge-tailed eagle, margij). 20.12.2. 
Cf. next entry, below. 

9.ilyan
g

gas!ilyan
g

ga NcNgara young wedge-tailed eagle (eaglehawk). 
Adult: margij. Cf. preceding entry, .above. 

.Q.imbulg NcWar~ mudskipper fish. 

dindir NcNa burdekin duck. - - -~---

=.Q.inganYji- VIntrI2 to be engaged in friendly conversation, 
to interact in a friendly fashion. 

=dingga- VTrAl to copy (someone else), to imitate (someone or 
- somethi~g) . 

Ex: ngunu=dingga-nY 'I copied you'. 
Refl: =dinggi-'- VIntrII to be pleased; to be full (of food). 
Syn: -(;/w2)an=dharma- '(s.v. =lharma-) 'to imitate', 
=wl ala~,ara- 'to be happy', =w2a~ara- 'to be full (of food)'. 

-dir- (For -~ir=ngawi-'- see =ngawi-'-, and cf. -.Q.irG-, below). 

~irba:bara NAdj fearless, courageous (in war, etc.). 
May contain -.Q.irG-. 

-dirG- Pref (Occurs in a few compounds having to do with fear and 
bravery; see =ngawi-'- and probably ,~irba:bara amd .Q.irgalag). 

dirgalag NAdj timid, harmless; blunt (knife). 162.24.5pred. 
May contain -.Q.irG-. Cf. lhimug, dhulugu~ung, ~amulugulg. 

-diri=ngawi-'- VIntrI2 (See =ngawi-'-). 

-dir=ngawi-'- VIntrI2 (See =ngawi-'-). 

dirwu! Rf to jump in (water). 
Related to verb =dirwu-dha-. 

=dirwu-dha- VIntrA2 to jump into water. 
Rf: dirwu!. 
Rf fairly uncommon, verb rather rare, perhaps a recent 
borrowing from creole (ultimately from Roper R. languages). 
Syn: -ngalba=walga- (see =w2a!,ga-), =jalburda- (both common). 

.Q.iwaj NcWara young green pygmy-goose (madiwaj). 

=diwiriwa- VTrAl or VTrN, or =diwiri-wu- VTrMal to wait hopefully for. 
--Cf. =nara-, =yigula-, =ambalwi~ima-~=ambalawali-. 
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du:! (sound of didjeridu, Ihambilbilg). 41.19.5 . 

=dubardha- VTrA2 to cut (carcass) down the middle; to go right 
through th'e middle of (something). 19.2.5. 

.Q.ugdabala (creole Eng. 'doctor fella') N~dj medicine man, 
man who heals by magic. 
HumSg: dugdabala-yung . 1.3.2. 
Syn: mi:£ara, ga!,ababala (another loanword). 

Q,ugus!,ugu NcMana shrub with dangerous milky sap (latex) found 
among mangroves, Excoecaria agal10ch~. 112.2.3, 112.3.1. 
Cf. wulibulu. 

Q,uguj NcMana fodder (grass, etc., as food for bullocks, kangaroos, 
etc.). 92.2.5ff. 

As cpd. initial: see =w
2
a-. 

Cf. mada. 

dull Rf (object) to catch fire; to burn (something). 163.17.1, 
168.7.1/2 . 

Associated with =na- 'to burn', =nagi-, =la:dha-. 

du:l NcNa branches with leaves (manjar) held in front of body, 
used as camouflage in stalking emus. Cf.=dulwa-. 

-Q,ulbu Nc/Pref (See !,ulbu) . 

dulburun
g 

NcMana back (of body). (fairly uncommon term). 
NC -ngu-dulburung . der -

Syn: ~ulbu, janda. 

Q,u1murg! Rf to run; to sprint. 27.2.4, 43.4.3, 71.12.3, 100.2.2, 
162.5.4. 
Related to verb =rulmurda-. 

-du]=ngawi-'- VIntrIl (or I2 ?) 
- (Analyse'd here as cpd.' of =ngawi-' q. v.) 

=dulwa- VIntrN to stalk emus with Q,u:l camouflage. 

=du:lwi- VTrII to sing the totemic song of (a place or totemic 
being or object); to sing (a ritual). Text 18 passim, 
19.8.6, 19.8.7rdp, 20.2.9, 15.2.2, 15.2.3rdp, 19.3.4, 
33.5.3. 
Rdp: -du=du:1wi-. 
Mult: ~wl~ra~ngu=du:lwi- to sing the songs of all (the totems). 
29.4.4. 
Cf. =maya-. 

dum! (sound of popping or gulping). 1.2.8, 16.22.1, 16.23.3. 

du:mbi NcNgara ray sp. said to have roundish body, light color, 
short tail, and no stinger (or at least easier to handle 
than other rays). 59.5.4, 109.6.1/4. 

dumburumbu NcNa sandalwood (tree/shrub), Santalum lanceolatum . 
130.1.1, 132.6.3, 139.2.2. 
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-dumur- Nc/Pref point on tree where a branch has been broken off. 
As cp~ initial: see ngarangara. 
Nc -ngu-dumur. Cf. -dhamalang-, miljir. 

der -
-dun- Nc/Pref corner; bay (water); burrow (of animal). 
- NC ----ngu-dun. 43.7.4/5('burrow'). 

der 
As cpd. initial: see =w2ada-. Cf. -gulu-, gaEa. 

=Qu.!!.bijga- VIrAl to puncture, to put a hole in. 95.6.l. 
Cf. ga~a, =yi.!!.ba-, dhadha.!!.. 

Qunggu!:.unggurji NcAnaWu or NcAna0 a species of bittern (bird). 

durandura or .!l:ura.!!.ura NcAnaWu bird sp. (bittern or similar type). 

durmala NcAnaWu northeast wind. 16.10.3, Text 61. 
- Syn: dhimburu, dhaladha, lunggurma. 

=dururuga- VTrAl to set (something) out straight. 
-mara-ngu=dururuga-nYji-jga- ~TrA1 to hold hands out straight. 

(with m~rang 'hand', Recip.~ji-, Caus. -jga~). 
Cf. andh~rg, banban, =lhaayi-, =lhara:lha-. 

G 
ga:! (usually pronounced gaw! or gao:!) Interjection hey! (Used 

when walking along in the bush to signal one's location; 
others in group are expected to answer with same call). 3.2.1. 

gab! Interjaction or Rf shut up!, Sh!; to eat, gulp, swallow. 16.14.4. 
Cf. =mu~a~ba-, ~~gu-

gabala NA~ dirty, unclean, filthy (person). 

gabara NcMana rubbish, unwanted materials. 
(There is a phonologically similar word in local Eng. creoles 
meaning 'head'). 

gabayayag NcNgara tree goanna, perhaps covers both Varanus tristis 
and V. timorensis. 

gabi~i NcAna(?) what?, something (unknown). (Sense not clear). 

gabigabi 
1) NcNgara colt (young horse) . 
2) NcAna0 young bullock (less cornmon sense). 

Cf. yaraman, jarangu, bulugi. 

gabiliwili NcNgara small bluish rock cod sp. 

ga:bubilajbu or ga:mbubilajbu NcAnaWu type of ax formerly used 
by whites. 

gabuji (Eng. creole, originally Roper R. languages) NAdj blind. 
20.8.6. 
Syn: ba-gala:di (see ala:di). 
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gadhala 
1) NcAnaWu itchiness, itchy area on skin. 135.1.1, 139.2.3. 
2) NAdj itchy (person), (person) with an itch. 

Ex: nga=gadhala 'I am itchy'. 
Syn: burandi, wurumburun

g
. Cf. =ririra-. 

=ga:dhi- VIntrI1 to dig in ground with hands (as in collecting 
certain yarns). 143.5.2. 
Cf. =gudi-, =~iga-. 

gadhi~g NcNgara young oyster-catcher bird (gadhiJ:"gadhi~g). 

gadhi.!.gadhi.!.g NcNgara oyster-catcher bird (both local spp.). 
Young: gadhi~g. 

gadhu Particle (exact sense uncertain; missing from texts). 
Ex: gadhu na-(man's name) 'You know that (so-and-so)?' 

gadhuwa NAdj young, new (object or person). 73.8.3, 166.17.1. 
HumSg: gadhuwi-nYung . PI: ga-gadhuwa. 50.7.1, 68.3.2. 

NC -gadhuwa Nc : ngari-gadhuwa 65.10.4.; PI wugu-wu-gadhuwa 
dg7.2 . 4 . In this form the base is -w

1
adhuwa. 

The form wugadhuwa is often ambiguous between NC
d 

form 
wu-gadhuwa (from u-gadhuwa), Ana or Wara class, a~~ 
wu=gadhuwa (predicative NAdj form, Ana class) or wu:=gadhuwa 
(same, Wara class, with vowel length not easy to hear); 
see several instances in Text 65. 
Fact: =gadhuwa-wa- VTrA1 to renew, to make (it) new. 65.11.4. 
Cf. w

2
irig, w

2
inyig-.----

gadabanga NcAna0 buffalo. 
Syn: mu:.!.i (the common term), 

gadara or gada:ra NcMana coconut (tree or fruit), Cocos nucifer. 
18.4.2. 

ga~! Rf to bite. 162.13.5. 
Associated with verb =w

2
a-. 

ga~a! Interjection Oops! I mean ... (used to indicate that the 
speaker has made a mistake, usually verbal; normally followed 
by a corrected statement). 163.7.5 and other exx. 

-ga~alg Nc/Pref (See -w1a~alg-). 

gaddhari NAdj thirdborn (child). 
- HumSg: gaddhari-yung . 

Cf. mala:;ar, yaba~a, -laga=wannga- (s.v. =w
2

annga-). 

=gadjararami- VIntrI1 to slip or slide (off). 
- Syn: =balayida-, =dhabilirngi-. 

ga~uga~u NcNgara crocodile (either sp.) .• 
Considered by some speakers to be a foreign word; the usual 
term is Iharagula. 

ga:gag NcWara snails, especially the ordinary brown ground snail 
(dead shell turns white), Xanthomelon sp. 125.7.2. 
Cf. midhu.!!., mu:dhung . 
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gagalan
g 

NcAna0 egg. 101.3.3. 
NCder-ngu-gagalang Nc. 101.2.1 (niG-). 
As cpd. initial takes the form galan

g
-

galan-dunggal big egg. PI: galan-dungg~-~unggal-inYung. (-~unggal) 
gaIam-binYig small egg. (-w

2
inYig) 

gala-ma:bu egg. 
-Etym: Probably '~ga-galang wi th "'-galan

g
- 'egg' (cf. the 

present cpd. initial form, also bag~lang 'eye' from 
"'baG-galan

g 
'egg of eye'), with "'ga--either a prefix of 

some kind or a rdp. segment. 
Syn: ma:bu (perhaps slightly less common). More specific terms: 
gayag (bees), lhunugu (fish), ningalan

g 
U'ni-galan

g
, turtle). 

gaga~ NAdj light (in weight) . 
Fact: =gaga~-wa- or =gaga~-ga-. 

gagawar 1'lcAna0 message feather (delivered to neighboring clans 
to signal impending start of a ritual). 48.1.1. 

gagil NcWara type of wild onion, said to have a smaller bulb 
than wugalanganda, probably Tacca leontopetaloides. 

ga:gu Nk (my/our) mother's mother or mother's mother's brother. 
72.7.1. PI: ga:gu-wang . 157.4.4. 
As NcAnaWu in abstract sense designating MoMo's clan and 
territory as well as specific persons: 49.1.1 g 72.7.5, 76.1.5. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ang-an gu~(-yung); 
for dyadic form see anggu~-yij. 
Reciprocal: ga:gula. 

ga:gula Nk (my/our) sister's daughter's child, or (female's) 
-daughter's child (Reciprocal of ga:gu). 

Syn: ni-ga:nggu~a (male), ngari-ya:nggu~a (female). 
2nd/3rd forms: ang-a:nggu~aj, ang-a:nggu~a-yung. 

ga:gu~ud (Eng. 'cockroach') NcAnaWu or NcWara large reddish-brown 
cockroach (American cockroach, introduced into area). 

ga:j NcAnaWu or NcMana waist. 
Associated with cpd. initial -bi-. 

gajaguru NcMan,,- (rarely NcAnaWu) 
1) fruit of tree Planchonella pohlmanniana var. vestita (yi:mid). 
2) (for some speakers) a tree similar to yi:mid along with 

its fruits, ~. arnhemica. 

gaja:li Nk (man's) mother-in-law or mother-in-law's brother; 
also reciprocal of this (woman's son-in-law, etc.). 
14.9.3 (Ana class in abstract sense), 25.5.1. 
This term is used as a strong respect form, especially as an 
exclamation used when a person accidentally comes into contact 
with another person of this category (normally this is a 
strong respect/avoidance relationship not permitting direct 
speech interaction, physical proximity, or eye contact). 
For more neutral terms see gurumbaj. 

gajalngu NcAna0 young channel-billed cuckoo (wuralngu). 
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gaji:iig NcAna0 a sp. of bittern (bird). 

gajiguru NcAnaWu unidentified rainforest tree, said to have 
currants like those of Vitex glabrata (wu:n

g
). 

=galhara- VTrA2 (Form taken by =w
l
alhara-, q.v., in some cpds.). 

=galabirlha- VTrA2 to cut step-like notches in tree. 
Direct objec-t is 'tree' or the like. 
Possibly -galabi~=lha-, cf. =lha- 'to chop'. 

galagala NcMana tree platform for corpse in mortuary activities. 
Syn: munggala (more common term). 

=gala:lara- VlntrN
g
al or VTrA2 (See =w

l
ala:lara-). 

galamu NcNgara water goanna, Varanus mertensi. 
Syn: bangawuiu (less common term). 
Young: jaralala. 

galagarg NcAna0 feathered stick. 
Syn: dha:mbulg (more common term). 

galawarwar NcAnaWu scrub tree with needle-like leaves (applied 
inconsistently by various speakers). 

galayurug NcAna0 or NcAnaWu sea perch, Lutjanus kasmira, and some 
other marine fish spp. with similar horizontal stripes. 

=galdhaaldha- VlntrA2 to walk with legs apart (esp. of bowlegged 
person) . 

galg NcAna0 (rare in this form) honey bee. 

As 

galga 

As inde~. noun usually NC d -galg (base: -w alg) or 
NCder-n u-galg, unmarked f6fm (an-)u-ngu-ga±g NcAna0. 98.4.5, 
140.1. 4. 
cpd. initial: see =lharara-, =w

l
alaga-, =wlaladha-, =w ayama-. 

This term specifically refers to the bees; cf. lagu, wtich 
is a cover term for honey bees (several spp. of-Trigona) plus 
everything in their hives (honey, wax, etc.). Local creole 
equivalents: lagu 'sugarbag', -galg- 'sugarbag fly'. 
p~rticular spp:: ngalyurwa, gabi, migiguya, garaminYanminYan, 
n a:nig (all refer to honey as well as bees). Cf. arulg, -w

l
almunY. 

NAdj warrior, member of war party (armed with spears, usually 
painted with lharagamana). 
HumSg: galga-yun

g
. PI:-ga-galga. 

Cf. mulunguwa, magaranganji. 

ga:ligu (Eng. 'calico') NcMana (modern) canvass. 

=galinYba~-wu- VTrMal to go past (something, someone). (uncommon). 
Syn: =yaldha- (common). 

galiwanga NcAnaWu large knife, machete. 

galiwuru NcNgara mainsail (of boat or ship). 163.22.5, 167.4.1. 
Cf. dhumbala. 

=galiyi- VTrll to paddle slowly toward (e.g., dugong). 112.1.1rdp. 

galma~ug NcAna0 young friarbird (alma~ug). 
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galmiliyarag NcAnaWu beetle. 
-Cf. malhi, ~anganbar. 

-galmunY Nc/P~ef (See-w
1
almunY-). 

=galwara- VIntrA2 to sit with knees raised in front and arms 
resting on them. 
C£. =bura-. 

=galyaba- VTrAl to sit astride (something), to have (something) 
betwee~~ne's legs while sitting. (Object usually a stick or 
small pole held vertically with one end between one's legs). 
Possibly -gal=yaba- with =yaba- 'to put in' and a cpd. initial 
(perhaps present also in =galwara-), 

ga~a:-baba Nk father. 
Cf. baba. 

ga~ababala (Eng. creole 'clever fella') NAdj magician; medicine man.' 
Syn: mi~ara, iugdabala. 

=ga~a-bu- VTrMal to jump over (something). (uncommon term). 
Cf. =garaja-, =abi-. 

=ga~a:lida- VIntrA2 to be loose, slack (said of rope, etc.). 

galan
g

- Pref (Form taken by gagalan
g 

'egg' as cpd. initial). 

-galar ~c/Pref (See -w1alar-). 

galawan
g 

NAdj Nunggubuyu (person or language). (Term used by 
Ritharngu and other northern groups referring to Nunggubuyu). 
Cf. next entry. 

-gala=wa- VTrN
g

a3 (See =w
2
a-). 

galij NcAnaWu fun, garnes, (having a) good time. 33.2.6, 69.11.1/4. 
Fact: =galij-ga- VTrAl to make fun of (someone). 
Redp. of-Fact: =g<iIij-ga-nYji- VIntrI2 to play together. 

In cpds. takes base form -wlalij- in most forms: 
-aganimij=galij-ga-nYji- VIntrI2 to be unperturbed (by danger, 

warning, -etc.). 
nu-ngu-galij ~~ fun, not serious or sacred. 84.1.2pred, 

87.1.4/6pred. (first element perhaps nung-). Base here -galij-. 
yang-galij NAdj lying, deceitful. 
i-jang-galij NcAnaWu lie, untruthfulness, kidding (speech). 

69.16.5. (preceding cpd. plus ij-). 
As cpd. initial: see =ya:~a-. Cf. =w

1
ayi(j)gi-, wulangur. 

-gama-nYij Nk (See ni-gama-nYij, listed alphabetically). 

gambabin NcMana plate (for eating). 

gambalala NcAna0 adult male agile (sandy) wallaby (ngargu). 

. -gambal Nc/Pref (See ambal). 

-gamba~a Nc/Pref (See amba~a). 

ga:mbinYinY Nk (my/our) sister's son's child. 
More often ni-ga:mbinYinY (male), ngari-ya:mbinYinY or g 
ngari-ga:mbinYinY (female). Cf. ~ang-ga:mbinYiny, ~ang-ga:mbinYa-yun 
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ga:mbuma NcAna0 ray sp. with rectangular body, light-colored with 
spots. 59.8.5, 109.2.4, 109.4.3(wrong NC). 
Cf. wariyil. 

-gamuymuy Nc/Pref (See -w
1

amuymuy, s.v. -w
1

amuy). 

gamuyumuyu NcAna(Adv) entirely, every bit, all the way. (uncommon). 

ga:nbij (Eng. loan) NcMana canvass, especially a type in use 
a few decades ago. 
C£. ga:ligu. 

gandhaw or gandha(g) NcAna@ bittern sp. (bird). 

gandargij NcAna0 adult male antelopine kangaroo (arjambal). 
Syn: lhaga:mbalag. 
Both synonyms much less common than arjambal. 

gandawadjirig NcWara 
Some informants 
C£. ngalgurg. 

nankeen night-heron (bird). 
say the term applies to males only. 

ganduralba~a NcNa young crow (wa~ba~g, wuwag). 

-ganja:njij Nc/Pref (See -w
1
anja:njij). 

ga:njul NcMana young great-billed heron (wurulu~ug). 

ganabura NcNgara large mosquito sp. 
- Cf. mula (the usual type). 

-ga~ang Nc/Pre~ (See -wla~ang). 

ga~dhara NcMana large tank or jug. 

gapda:ngililigi NcAnaWu shrub with edible fruits said to be very 
similar to those of Antidesma ghaesembilla (wungaragaga) 
but to be more reddish. 

ga~<!awul NcNgara rock wallaby, Petrogale sp. 

gangulugulu 
1) NcMana a sp.' of dragon lizard. 

Syn: ~galungalug. Distinct from dhalmunggururug. 
2) NcWara young frilled lizard (walju~ig). 

Sense 1 is considerably more common than sense 2. 

ga~nYirimba NAdj (See ga~nYirimba). 

ga:ngganYun
g 

NAdj (usually NcAna0) something terrible and monstrous 
(applied to monsters who have no more specific name). 10.11.5, 
10.14.3, 16.2005, 18.1.4, 45.10.5. 

ganYawu or ginYawu(y) NcMana or NcAnaWu wild cashew (Queensland 
tar tree), Semecarpus australiensis (found north of Nunggubuyu 
country). Text 120 passim. ------

-ganYjabal Nc/Pref (See anY jabal) . 

ganYjaganYja NAdj extremely abundant or numerous. 119.8.1pred. 
It is possible that this form should be analysed as a NCder-
form (rather than predicate NAdj form) with stern 
-(w

1
)anYjaganYja- related to -wlanYja- 'food'. 
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ga!.a 
1) NcAnaWu hole (in ground, or opening into something). 11.3.1, 

36.1.1, 16.5.1, 37.4.6, 43.8.4, 132.2.1, 143.8.5, 163.13.5. 
2) NcMan~ hole, burrow (of animal). 22.1.3, 43.7.3, 43.9.4, 

43.13.1, 45.2.3/4. 
As NcAnaWu the sense is broader than as NcMana. 

As cpd. initial: see =lhaganma-, =lhangadba-, =lhangarma-
=ma:.!!dha-, =andha.!.-wi-'·--(Refl. of =andhar-wu-), ' 
=w 1a.!!marda-, =w

2
awalha-, and =yu-. -

ga.!.anggabu NcN~ juvenile of a whale sp. (yira:bidhi). 

ga.!.awara NcAna0 spangled emperor (marine fish). 65.3.4, 64.8.4. 

ga.!.ayara NAdj clean (not dirty). 
Fact: =garayara-wa- VTrAl to make clean, to wash. (Much less 
common th~~ =yar-bu--)-.--
Opposi te: gaba1,a. Cf. abu1,u, lhagabu.!!ulg. 

-ga.!.a=yu- VT.!. See =yu-. 

ga.!.nYirimba (ga.!!nYirimba probably a mistranscription) NAdj big 
group, all together (usually humans). 1.8.9, 17.14.1, 41.24.2 
(ghosts), 47.13.7g 96.1.2, 166.27.2. 
With suffix -lhan u. 1.9.5, 13.4.2(ants). 
With human referents these forms are treated as plural nouns 
and take PI NC prefix wara-. 
Cf. arawindi, -mandag-. 

garab! Rf to spear (someone, something). 70.3.5. 
Co-occurs in this text passage with verb =ngar-bu-. 
Cf. also =ra-. 

=garaja- VlntrA2 to jump, to jump off, (kangaroo) to hop. 
7.15.4, 10.8.1, 10.18.1/2, 11.8.1, 13.14.2/3, 24.1.4, 24.2.2, 
33.7.4, 35.8.4, 64.8.3rdp, 92.4.2, 108.7.3, 161.9.1, 162.2.3, 
162.5.4. 
Mult: -ngara-ngu=garaja-. 24.3.5. 

-ga=garaji-'- Vlntrl1 to jump (at someone). 42.4.4, 16.14.4rdp. 
Rdp. of this form -ga-ga-garaji-'-. 
Rf: baj! or ba~aba~! are roughly associated with =garaja-. 
Syn: =abi-, =gala-bu-. 

gara:lag NcNgara white ibis (bird). 

garaminYanminYan NcAna0 or NcWara one of the local honey bee 
(Trigona) species. 114.11.4, 143.4.3, 143.12.2ff., 143.13.3. 
Cf. lagu, -galg-, etc. 

gara.!!jima NcAna0 young tern (gara.!!jimala). 

gara.!!jimala NcAna0 certain terns (marine birds) including the 
Caspian tern; said to be usually smaller than terns called 
gi.!.igigiwu. 
Young: gara.!!jima. 

garan
g 

NcNa scrotum (and testicles). 
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gararag NcAnaWu two poles planted in ground with forked opening 
at top, across which a horizontal pole is laid (as public 
dancing ground for maiayin ritual). (Commonly used also as a 
designation for this dancing ground, which is distinct from 
the secret ritual grounds to which only initiated men are 
admitted). 29.13.1/2, 57.2.3. 
Cf. ialgara, ma~ayin. 

=gararawi- Vlntrl1 (dugong or other animal) to be exhausted 
after struggling, to give up fight. (Term used in context of 
hunting.) 112.3.4, 112.3.4rdp. 
Cf. -lhu.!!=ngawi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-). 

garbaw(g) NcAna0 boobock owl. 
Cf. yigurgu. 

garbi!!N~ ring, circle (of fires, in hunting). 16.19.6. 
Noun class not recorded. 
Etym: Perhaps borrowing from Ritharngu verb garpi-.!! '(it) coils'. 

gargaj NcMana brown goshawk (chickenhawk) or collared 
sparrowhawk, especially young ones. 
Adults may be called magarma~in, magarma.!!ig. 
Cf. malwidiwidi. 

gari (creole, from Eng. 'got a' ?) Particle having (something). 
Always followed by noun representing object possessed; 
recent introduction from English creole but now fairly common. 
5.7.4, 25.3.5, 71.27.1, 119.2.3, etc. 

-gari- Pref after, following, (coming) behind. 
Used only as compound initial; takes form -gariN- with 

see =lharma- =J'ura- =ra=wu- =w adJ'a- =w annga-, -' - '2 '2 ' 

=lharma-; 
=w uldha-

1 ' and =yu-. 
Possibly also found etymologically in =garini-. 
Cf. =lhamara-, adha:dhari, =lharma-. 

=ga:rigi- VlntrIl to go/come back. 
Much less common than =a:gi-. 

garijin (Eng. loan) NcAnaWu kerosene. 

-garin=dharma- VTrA3 (See =lharma-). 

=garini- Vlntrl1 to look back over one's shoulder. 18,2.1, 18,22.2, 
33.5.1. Syn: =ngurni-. 
Etym: Possibly -gari- plus Refl form of =na- 'to see'. 

-gari=.!.a=wu- VTrMal (See =.!.a-wu-) . 

gariwa NcAna0 flatback turtle. 18.3.4, 18.7.6. 
Syn: anuwa, jadiwangga~i (less common terms). 

-gari=wadja- VTrA2 (See =w
2
adja-). 

garjal NAdj shiftless, always moving around. 
Ex: ni=garjal-wugij 'He is always moving around; He doesn't 
stay in any ~ne place for long'. 
Usually an unfavorable epithet suggesting bad morals. 
Opposite: dhangga:burg. 
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=garma- VTrA3 to want to go with (someone). 
Cf. following entry. 

=garma-ja- VIntrN
g

a1 to want to go along (with others). 
Cf. preceding entry. 

garuba NcNgara hawksbill turtle. 
Syn: ngalhuwa. 

garwululug NcAna0 small quails. 
Syn: arwululug. Cf. ji~gij. 

gawira NcNgara pelican. 
Syn: ba:lmi (a little more common), bu~unggurg (not common). 
Young: ma:bulhu, bulyJja. 

gay! Interjection What did you say? Come again? (used to request 
that other speaker repeat something not heard the first time). 

gayag NcMana bees' eggs. 
For -gayag see w

1
ayag. 

gayawawag NcAna0 mullet sp. which swims with head out of water, 
said to resemble yibadunggu and murgunYala. 

gayingalama NcAna0 a dark tern sp. 
ct. wurumbangana. 

-gi- N~/Pref excrement. 
Common as cpd. initial: see =mamalang-ga-, =na- 'to see', 

=w a-, and =yara-. 
Uncom~on as NCn -ngu-gi (the usual noun is ngguriya), but 

in form witnefuaG- (ma-ngu-gi) can mean 'sawdust'. 

gibaja NcWara juvenile of a goanna sp. (wuguj). 

=giidha- VTrA~ to spear (someone). (uncommon). 
Implies that the person was actually hit. 
Cf. =~a- (common), =ngar-bu-, etc. 

giiigiii NcAna0 large eel-tailed catfish sp., probably 
Anodontiglanis dahli. 

gigiwu NcAna0 tern sp. (uncommon variant). 
Syn: gi~igigiwu (more common). 

gilingingilingin NcMana marble tree, Owenia vernicosa. (uncommon). 
Syn: ba~ar (common). 

gilin (Eng. loanword) NAdj clean (not dirty). 
Syn: ga~ayara. 

gilyiringgilyiri or nggilyiringgilyiri NAdj a group of mythical 
figures whose travels are the subject of the gunabibi ritual. 
Normally used in PI; form beginning ngg normally used only 
when noun-class prefix war a- is present. Texts 30 and 32 passim. 

gi~gi~ NcAna0 mid-sized fork-tailed catfish sp. found mainly in 
rivers, similar to almagara. 105.4.1, 166.29.3. 

ginYawu(y) NcAnaWu or NcMana (See ganYawu). 
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giriba NcAnaWu wild passionfruit vine, Passiflora foetida. 
An introduced sp.; the term is probably an early borrowing 
from Eng. 'creeper'. 

girigigiwu NcAna0 tern sp. or spp. (usually larger than those 
- called garanjimala). lS.7.4(song, but also used as regular word). 

Syn: gigiwu~ Cf. gara~jimala, wurumbangana. 

girjag! Interjection No! 4.2.5, 11.5.2, etc. 
Cf. -a~i, yagi (other negatives; see discussion in Grammar). 

-gi=wa- VTrN
g

a3 (See =w
2
a-). 

giya! Interjection look out!, watch out! 
Pronounced with" interjection lengthening as giyao:::! or the 
like; also rdp. giya-giyao:::! 

=gubadha- (Eng. 'walkabout') VIntrA2 to go on a walk, to go 
walkabout. 161.1S.2rdp. 
Caus: =gubadhi-jga-. 161.17.3. 

-gubilhara Nc/Pref (See -w
1
ubilhara). 

-gubulu Nc/Pref (See w
1
ubulu). 

guburg NAdj just like (something, in appearance), the spitting image 
of (something, someone). 12.3.3, 155.3.7. 
Commonly used without affixes postposed to the noun qualified. 
Cf. ngunYju, -w

1
anburg-, anYja:bugij, dhagij, suffix -yi:. 

=gudi- VTrI1 to dig. (not common in this form). 
In cpds. has base =w 1udi- or =gudi- : 
-ar=wudi- to dig for (water, direct object). 61.1.6, 61.2.1, 

-63.2.3, 63.2.3rdp, 11S.1.1/2, 163.1S.3. 
-ngaran-ngu=gudi- to dig up (heap of something). 

Syn~ =ga:dhi-, =~iga- (most common term). 

gui! Rf to prod, goad (dog). 43.14.4. 
Related to verb =guiga-. 

=guia- VTrA2 to catch (fish) with hook and line. 
15.3.1, 16.3.2ff., 31.3.3, 59.4.5, 105.3.3, 105.5.4, 116.9.4, 
122.2.5, 162.17.1rdp, 166.15.3, 166.29.3, 167.12.2. 
Cf. =ngaiugumbi-. 

guiarg! (call of brolga bird). 10.3.1. 
Occasionally used as noun as variant of guiargu. 

gudargu NcNgara brolga (large bird, subject of major song cycle. 
- of ngalmi clan). (the common term). Texts 6 and 7, 65.10.4, 66.2.1. 

Syn: dhugururu, banami, guruwurwur (less common terms). 
Young: wundardha. Cf. guiarg! ,-=ng-u!:bulwa-, cpd. initial -riN-. 

gudbij! Rf to grab, seize. 3.5.5,5.9.3, 1O.1S.3. 
- Associated with verb =bilha~ga-. 

=gudga- VTrA1 to goad, prod (dog). 43.14.4. 
- Rf: gui!. 
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gudugudu NAdj sacred, taboo; (as NcAnaWu) sacred burial ground. 
- 50.4.2ff. Cf. ma~ngu1g, ba~ugu. Opposite: arari, arbidi. 

gu:gu NcAnaWu (fresh) water; (by extension:) liquor, beer, grog. 
Irregular vowe1-1ength shift with noun-class prefixes: 
ana:-gugu, a:-gugu. 1.1.4, 10.3.5, 10.5.2, 10.l3.1, 10.15.2 
14.6.1, 15.7.4, 22.2.3, 60.3.3, 143.1.2, 163.2.2. :. 
Ihis term is never applied to saltwater (lhagayag). 

As cpd. initial always replaced by -ar-. g 
Cf. abu1u, 1hagabu~u1g, =abu~uwu~u;:Y ga!:ma-, n ugu, wa!.ajara, 
wu!.ugu,-a1a, nga1ba, warga!g, a!igarbidhi, =w 1a!ima-, cpds. of -ar-

=guguda= VTrA2 to usurp, to take over illegally (another man's 
land or wife). 21.7.1, 73.4.2. 
Benef: -a-ngu=guguda-. 
Ex. of Benef: ngani:-'-ngu=gugudi-nY 'He usurped (it, not 
specified in verb form) from me'. 
Cf. =amaja-, da:rawa, bagumi~, =maraga-. 

=guguma- VlntrA3 to be the (big) winner. (now used with reference 
to card games, etc.). Syn: =ngarga-. 

-lhu~=guguma- to be the big winner. (base here is =w 1uguma-). 

guj! Rf to lift up (spear, ready to strike); to strike (with 
spear). 3.3.1, 5.3.1, 70.3.5. 
It is not entirely clear whether this form designates the 
raising of the spear prior to throwing or the action of 
throwing the spear; the textual exx. are consistent with the 
latter interpretation but the apparent relationship to 
the verb =gujguji- suggests the former. 

=gujguji- VTrll to lift or hold (object) up; to hold (something) 
in a raised position. 16.14.4, 43.11.4, 55.8.3/4, 56.1.4, 
143.5.2. 
Rdp: -guj=gujguji-. 44.1.3. 
See discussion of guj!, above. Cf. also =la!aga-. 

=gujuguja= VTrYa to tickle (someone). 
Possibly related to gujuju. 

gujuju NAdj baby (human or animal). 14.3.2, 92.1.3. 
HumSg: gujuju-nYung . P1: gu-gujuju. But these forms are 
rarely used; the Sg form for a human baby is often gujuju 
NcAna0, the term for a group of human babies is usually 
unreduplicated (wara-)gujuju. 16.15.1, 16.21.4, 40.6.5, 
45.3.3/4, 57.3.1. 
Etym: Possibly related to =gujuguja-. 
Cf . y. " . w

2
1n 19, w21rlg. 

-gu1ha!. Nc/Pref (See -w
1
u1ha!., and cf. 1ha:!.). 

-gulhur Nc/Pref (See -w
1
u1hur). 

gulangangag NcNa (Variant of gu!angangag). 

=gu1dha- VTrA2 to have (culprit) face punishment (through spear 
ordeal, etc.). 
Caus: =guldhi-jga- VTrAl 
Cf. also the common verb 

to ruin things for (someone). 167.20.3. 
=w

1
u1dha- (hardened form =gu1dha-). 
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gu1in
g

a NcMana rudder. 
Fact: -gu1in

g
a-ga- VTrAl to steer (boat, with rudder). 

gu1mi!.imi!.i NcNgara young jabiru bird (anji). 

gulmum-ba!gara NcMan~ little pied cormorant. 
Contains u1mung 'belly'; for the second element cf. 
Ritharngu gu1un-ba1kara 'little pied cormorant' with 
gu!un 'belly' in p~ra11e1 formation. 

gulmun
g 

NcMana belly. 7.9.6, 109.3.4, 131.2.3, 162.18.2. 
NCder-ngu-gu1mung any globular or belly-like appendage (of 

object), including fruits of many plants, paper wasp nest 
(niG-, cf. wunbun), etc. 114.3.3. 

As cpd. initial: cf. gulmum-ba!gara, listed above, and 
mundur, =w1a!.a-, =ambada-, =w

1
aya-, =a:yu-, and =yu-. 

Form dhu1mung less common than gulmung , but preferred by 
some older speakers (q.v. for etymological discussion). 

-gu1u- Nc/Pref corner. 
NCder-ngu-gulu. 
Cpd. initial: see =w

2
ada-. 

Cf. -dun-. 

=guluddha- VlntrA2 to stir up water by moving hands around in it; 
to make splashing noises with hand. 

gululugu1u1u NcNa young jungle-fowl (ja~agag). 

-gulu=wada- or =gu1-wada- VlntrA2 (See =w
2
ada-). 

gu1a:bijbij NcNgara beach stone curlew. (the common term) 
- Syn: gu!a:bijbijmangga, yi!ijbi. 

gu1a:bijbijman
g

ga NcNgara beach stone curlew. (uncommon) 
- Syn: gu!a:bijbij(common), yi!ijbi. 

-gula(g) (Not synchronically segmentable as a root, but occurs as 
- part of stems meaning 'skin': magu1ag 'skin', 1hagu1a 'lips', 

-w 2arigu!ag- 'skin, tree bark'.) - -

gu!agu!ag NcAna0 young parrot fish (yambirgu). 16.4.4. 

gu!angangag (common form), gu1angangag, wu!angangag, or wulangangag 
NcNa grey-crowned babbler (bird). 
Syn: wa!.birinYjina, biyu!guyu!gu. 

gulgu Nk (my/our) wife, husband (real or potential). 
73.7.4 (this ex. has NcAnaWu form in abstract sense). 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms of 'wife' see 
!.a-ngarinaj~ !.a-ngarina-yung ; for 'husband' see a~nginaj, 
anngina-yunb

; for dyadic form see ali-jij. 
F~ct: =gu!gu-wa- VTrAl to be/become married to (spouse). 73.8.4/5. 

=gu!inba- VTrAl to chase and touch (in tag game). 

gulu!ugululug NcNgara young emu (wa:yin). 

guma~ NcMana beetle larva. 
Syn: ranganbar. 
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gumba:miri NcNgara a batfish found in estuaries, Platax sp. 
Cf. lhuQbi, dhabidhabi (different spp.). 

guminda NcNgara young bush curlew (guwilu). 

gunabibi NcMana name of a major adult male ritual of which the 
murungun and numamudidi clans are the major owners. 
48.1. 2, 88.1.3. 
Cf. gilyiringgilyiri. 

gunanggala NcAnaWu small dark freshwater perch sp., perhaps 
Hephaestus sp. 
Cf. wa~ma, marbunan

g 

gunduyngu~u NcNa young of a whale sp. (yanggawu). 

gunumuidhu NcAna0 small parrotfish or tuskfish sp. said to have 
light green colour. 

gundagunda NAdj afflicted with disease and external sores. 
w

1
ara-gundagunda (same gloss, more common than simple form). 

Cf. bujurbujur, ji:ji. 

gundangamara NcAna0 white-necked heron. 

gunda:~uru NcAnaWu mast (of boat). 
Syn: bagajalyara. 

guninYara NcMana large red fruits of the fig tree Ficus racemosa 
- (yijbunung); (for some speakers) this fig sp. (tree as well 

as fruits). 

-gunY- Nc/Pref 
NC ~ngu-guny Nc layers of fat and meat from dugong, in form 

dt~n-)u-ngu-guny (NcAna0) 112.7.3; edible taproot of 
jalaii vine (ma-ngu-gunY). Cf. =lhaga-bu-. 

gu~ijal or gu~ijbal NcMana or NcAnaWu a eucalypt, perhaps 
~. ptycocarpa. 

gu~irigu~iri NAdj very large number, big flock or herd. 99.3.2 
(flying foxes), 157.12.3 (edible roots). 
Cf. arawindi, ga~nYirimba, ganYjaganYja. 

gu~ugu! Interjection (called out in guessing game). 
Ex: see =~agu-. 

gu~ugugu(g) NcNgara (Variant of dharawu~ugugu(g)). 

gu~umbura NcNa silver gull (jarag), especially young. 

gurbuiug NcAna0 female butcherbird (gurudug), with colour mostly 
yellow-brown. 

gurgin NcAnaWu or NcAna0 barracuda. 12.4.2ff., 13.25.4. 
One speaker said that the full-sized barracuda is NcAnaWu, 
young ones NcAna0, but this is unusual usage of this noun
class opposition. 
Syn: amadharngga. Young: wiQgarga. 

-gurij Nc/Pref (See w
1
urij). 
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guriya or gurya (with prefix mana-ngguriya, etc.) NcMana 
excrement, shit. (the common term) 

As cpd. initial replaced by -gi-, which is also occasionally 
used instead of guriya as independent noun. 

gurjaia NcMana rust-leaved eucalypt, Eucalyptus ferruginea. 142.1.2. 
Syn: lhambilbilg. 

gurubil NcAnaWu short-necked tortoise sp. 
Cf. maialaj. 

gurudu(g) NcAna0 butcherbird, especially male (colour mostly 
black) . 
Female: gurbuiug. 

gurugurulag NcN~ (Variant of gurulaguruhag). 

guruguruwalbalg NcWara mudlark (peewee) bird. 
Young: ngana :.!!awalbalg. 

gurujuju~g or gurujiju~g NcNa whistling kite (whistling eagle), 
perhaps also black kite. 
Young: dhamirnYmirnY. Syn: muluyubuna. 

gurulwiya NcWara long-necked tortoise. (uncommon term) 
Syn: dalma:rang (common). 

gurulagurulag or gurugurulag NcNa young red-backed kite 
- (lan~galangga:bijug). 

gurumbaj Nk (my/our) wife's mother or brother's wife's mother. 
For-Znd/3rd person possessor forms see ~ang-gurung, 
~ang-gurumba-yung. 
Special avoidance form: gaja:li. 

-gurun
g 

Nk (~ang-gurung is listed alphabetically). 

guruwilag NcNgara eastern curlew; whimbrel (beach birds) . 

guruwu~wu~ NcNgara brolga. (uncommon term) 
Syn: guiargu (common), etc. 

gurwiji NcNgara pregnant female dugong (ngarugalij). Also gurwuji. 

guwag NcAna0 koel (bird). 
Young: bi~bi~g. 

guwaj NAdj friend, mate. (not common in this sense). 
Used chiefly as vocative: guwaj! 'Hey you!' (most common 
attention-getting vocative for singular addressee, aside 
from more precise names, kin terms, etc.). Cf. balbara. 

guwajininY! Interjection (Used like vocative guwaj!, see preceding 
entry, but much less common). 

guwilu NcNgara bush curlew. 
Young: wuwalulu, guminda. 

guyalira NcNa butterfish, Selenotoca multifasciata. 
Syn: mandara (both terms common). Young: nga:rmuy. 

guyara NcAnaWu stone spear. (uncommon) 69.8.6. 
Syn: la:ga (common), etc. 
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I 
(Items beginning in i are alphabetised as though beginning in yi) 

J 
ja! or sa! Interjection shoo! (used chiefly to shoo away dogs). 

Except in sa! (Often pronounced with lengthened s), s does 
not occur as a consonant in Nunggubuyu. 

jadiwangga~i NcAna0 flatback turtle. 
Syn: gariwa (most common term), anuwa. 

ja:dug NAdj finished, completed; all gone, used up. 161.26.2pred, 
161.31.3/4pred, 161.32.2pred. 
Fact: =ja:du-ga- VTrAl to complete (it): to finish (it) 
up, exhaust it. 1~3, 33.3.5, 33.6.1,48.1.4,111.5.2, 
115.3.4, 155.2.6, 161.17.1, 161.26.3/4. 
Refl. of Fact (functions like Inch): =ja:du-gi-'- VIntrIl 
to be/become finished or finished up. 60.3.6, 93.1.3, 157.12.7. 
Recip. of Fact: =ja:du-ga-nYji- VIntrI2 to finish each other 
off. 47.9.3. 
Cf. =inYga-. 

jadagag NcNa jungle-fowl (bird which lays many eggs at one time in 
- large nest in ground). 

Young: gululugululu. 

ja~aga:miri NcAna0 Pacific Ridley (olive Ridley) turtle. 

jadbaramba NcNa white-breasted sea-eagle (according to one speaker, 
esp. adult female). 
Syn: ngagangaga (more common). 

jadugal NcAna0 antelopine kangaroo, Macropus antelopinus. (uncommon) 
- Syn: arjambal (common), etc. 

jaga~aba~jag NAdj thin, skinny. 

jaladi NcMana woody climbing vine with edible taproot, perhaps 
- C~~a trifolia (but not seen). 64.6.1, 114.7.1. 

Syn: yiriwu, ngurga~a. 

=jalalaga- VIntrA1 (long object) to jut out (in horizontal plane). 
41.1f.2, 41.14.1, 41.18.4. 

In cpds. takes base form =yalalaga-
-nuga=yalalaga- (rock) to jut out, (ghosts) to jut out (in the 
- form of a rock). 9.11.5. 

-w unda=yalalaga- (rocks) to jut out (over beach or sea). 
1 --
9.11.2, 41.lO.5. 
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-j al al a=warga- VIntrN (See =w
2
arga- VIntrN). 

jalbur! Rf to jump into water. 30.5.5, 34.6.2, 95.3.2/3, 100.2.3. 
Related to verb =ja;!,burda-. 

=jalburda- VIntrA2 to jump into water. 19.5.3, 28.13.3, 35.7.1, 
41.19.6, 57.2.1, 58.3.1, 95.2.3, 98.7.1, 102.1.3/4, 116.10.1, 
152.1.2/3. 
Mult: -ngara-ngu=jalburda-. 166.23.2. 
Caus: =jalburdi-jga= or =jalburda-ngi-jga-. 
Syn: =~irwu-dha-, -ngalba=walga- (see =w alga-). 

- ?-

=jalburdi- VTrII to put into water. Cf. intrans. =jalburda-. 

jalg! Rf to go (swiftly) past (something), to move away (quickly), 
to disappear from view. 25.5.3, 28.10.5, 69.5.5, 168.2.5. 
Related to verb =yaldha-. 

=jalnga- VTrYa to elude (captor, pursuer), to escape from (someone). 
- 27.-~ 

jalwujbuj NAdj name of a group of Aboriginals some distance north 
or northwest of the Nunggubuyu. 
See discussion for Text 169. 

-jamar Nc/Pref (See yamar). 

jamba or ja:mba NcAnaWu tamarind tree (introduced by Macassans), 
Tamarindus indicus. 

jambarg NAdj true, believable. (not very common) 
Fact: =jambar-ga- VTrAl to make (something) true. 
Refl. of Fact: =jambar-gi-'- VIntrI1 to believe (something 
one is told). 
Benef. of preceding: -a-ngu=jambar-gi-'- to believe (person). 
Ex: nguna:-'-ngu=jambar-gi-'-nY 'I believe (lit., believed) 
you' . 
Cf. ij-gubulu (listed under ij-). 

-jam=bawa~umi-'- VIntrll (See =ba~uma-). 

ja:mulu NcWara swamp plant with edible tubers said to be almost 
identical to windar (Triglochin procera), probably another 
form of the same sp. 

janda NcMana back (esp. lower back). (Used in expressions 
involving avoidance behaviour). 75.2.5, 76.2.3. 
As cpd. initial: see =W2a~aga-. 

NCder-ngu-janda back (of object). 156.2.5 (maG-). 
Syn: ~ulbu (more common), ~ulburung (less common). 

ja:ndu NcAnaWu smoking pipe. 
Syn: yila:ri. Cf. bamundurga, laruwa. 

jangu! Interjection (expression shouted out in increase rituals 
designed to magically ensure abundance of game or other foods). 
Texts 58, 59. 
Fact: =jangu-wa- VTrA1 to appeal to (ghosts, who control 
abundance of game and other foods) in increase ritual. 
(Direct object is group appealed to). 59.5.2. 
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-" ~ ~ i ' , 

-jan
g

- Nc/Pref roots (of plant). 
TO-be distinguished from -jan

g 
(hardened form of ya:n

g
). 

NC
d 

-ngu-jang roots. g 
Cf.e~lso wungujang. Cf. -ninY-, -nguman-, -lhamuln -, wudan. 

jangajanga NcNgara cock, rooster. 

jangawili NcAnaHu a large tree sp. 53.1.1. 

jangayi NcAnaHu slingshot. 

janggal NcAnaHu leg. 
As cpd. initial: see =ngambi- Cf. lhuganda, manggu. 

=jangga!aga- VTrAl to mould into small heaps. 119.6.1rdp. 

janggarara NAdj of tapered shape. 

janggaw! Rf to pick up, take (in one's hand). 7.9.4, 13.32.1. 
Associated with verb =ma-. 
Cf. gu~!bij!, jaw!. 

janggila or janggilu NcAnaHu horizontal pole or mast in 
Macassan ship. 

=jaryara- VIntrA2 to go down (esp. vertically, e.g., into hole). 
In cpds. has base form =yaryara-. Cf. =dhirida-, =rararba-. 
-albungunY=jaryara- (both) t~ go down. 
-a~=ya~ya~a- -(w~ter) to go down to lower level. 

jaradadbuwa NcAna0 chestnut rail (bird). 
- Syn: ~umu~umu, ~umu~umuwa (less common). 

jarag NcNa silver gull. (common term). Text 14 (e.g., 14.16.2). 
Young: yiningululu. 
Syn: gu~umbura (esp. young). 

jaralala NcNgara young water go anna (galamu). 

jaramumu NcNa certain beetles. 

jaranggay NcAnaHu one of the fingers of the hand (informants 
disagree on which) . 

jarangu NcNgara horse. 
Syn: yaraman. Colt: gabigabi. 

=jarara- VIntrA2 to move (from one place to another), to set off. 
Often in punctual aspect, sometimes in series: 5.4.1(series), 
10.4.2, 13.24.1, 15.10.1, 16.5.2ff., 16.6.6, 16.15.2, 20.6.6, 
21.3.3, 40.7.1/2(series), 40.12.4ff.(series) , 62.3.4,161.5.5. 
Exx. of continuous aspect: 5.5.3, 18.7.1, 27.4.1/2, 41.18.1, 
157.8.2. 
Cf. =ya-, =ya~ba-, =~ulmurda-, =lalagi-'-. 

jarg! Rf to stab, to pierce (with spear, knife, etc.). 13.38.2, 
14.19.1, 71.24.2. 
Perhaps related to verb =yarda-, but now more closely 
associated with =adhuga- (and sometimes =~a-). 

jari~ NcNa freshwater mussel. 
Syn: ma:mbal (most common term), malabangu. 
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jarmayarmaj NAdj long; tall. 4.5.3pred, 41.11.2. 
Mult: w1ara-ngu-jarmayarmaj. 66.1.3/4pred. 
Fact: =]armayarmij-ga- VTrAl to lengthen. 

In cpds. takes base -yarmayarmaj 
ngar-yarmayarmaj long, tall. 
a-yarmayarmaj long raft. (a:y) 
a-bira-yarmayarma-jinYun

g 
having a long anus (rear end). (term 

applied to some mud-whelk shells). 

ja:rug NcNgara needle. 

jarwa2::.iwa!i NAdl very tall. 117.1.1, 165.1.8. 
Functions as emphatic of jarmayarmaj. 

jaw! Rf to pick up, grab. 12.5.1, 71.12.6, 71.13.4. Cf. verb =ma-. 

jawa~ngawa~ngal NcNa sugar glider ('flying squirrel'). 
Young: jawi~inYbi~iny. 

jawina NAdj countryman (person who is related to another person 
through shared association with a clan estate or the like). 
HumSg: jawina-yun

g 
167.11.4. 

Cf. algu2::., milg. 

jawulba or jawulba NAd~ old (man or woman). (uncommon) 
HumSg: jawulbi-n ung. PI: ja-jawulba. 
Syn: yiwanggu, ngajiwanggu (common terms), w

2
ugag. 

=jaya- VTrAl to shout 'ja!' at someone (to shoo him away or to 
induce him to stop doing something). 99.1.2. 

jayawuru NcHara young blue-tongued lizard (lirag). 

-ji- Pref See =ba~uma-, =bara-, =na- 'to see'. 

jibi~ig NcAna0 finch sp. 

ji:bug NAdj nearby, close together. 
Fact: =ji:bu-ga- VTrAl to bring close together. 47.12.2, 120.2.2. 

-wal-ngu=ji:bu-ga- to put (someone's) legs close together. 
a-ngu-ji:bug narrow. (Initial possibly -aG- 'ground'.) 

Cf. malanga-nYanay, yulug. 

jidbiliri NcAna0 adult male agile (sandy) wallaby (ngargu). 95.10.5. 
Syn: gambalala. 

ji~ilmarangga NcAnaHu (See ~i~ilmarangga) . 

jigama NcAnaHu or NcAna0 
1) a ray sp. 
2) freshwater shark (whaler shark). 

Syn: wujinma (sense 2 only). 
Young: yigama. 

-jigi-yigi-j Nc/Pref (See -yigi-yigi-j). 

'" , ]1] . (plopping sound) 132.4.1. 
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ji :ji 
1) NcAnaWu wound, external injury, sore, cut. 28.10.7, 71.15.3, 

71.24.3/4, 128.1.3, 131.3.1, 132.6.1, 133.4.1. 
2) NAdj having a wound or other external injury. 55.11.1pred. 

w
1
ara-ngu- j i:jiNAdj (more common than ji:ji as NAdj) having 

a wound or wounds. 28.7.1, 18.8.1, 43.10.5, 139.6.1. 
Cf. gu~dagunda, bujurbujur, -lha~-, waljawaljiri, yara.!a!L 

=jiji-bu- VTrM~ to conceal (something). 
Refl: =jiji-bi-'- VIntrI1 to hide (oneself), to be/become 
concealed. 
Syn: =binima-, =binima-ja-. Cf. =juluba-, =julubi-'-. 

=jima- VIntrA1 to fart, break wind. 16.13.5. 

jimindi NcAnaWu metal spike of dugong/turtle harpoon (~adhar). 
--166.10.3, 166.12.5, 166.29.3. 

Older equivalent: mi~in. 

jimuga NcAnaWu paperbark dwelling formerly made by ~acassans. 167.5.4. 

-jimung- Pref Form taken by next entry, below, as cpd. initial. 

jimunggumunggu NcAnaWu strong, heavy~duty paperbark container 
(coolamon) . 

As cpd. initial: cf. -jimun
g

- in cpd. with =w
1
aba-. 

Usual term for coolamon: Ihabara. 

-jinag Nc/Pref (See yinag). 

jindijindi NcMana coastal tree similar to hibiscus whose wood is 
-- used for spear shafts, Thespesia populnea. 

Syn: malwad. 

=jinggibadha- (Eng. 'think about' via creole) VIntrA2 to think 
things over, to reflect. 7.11.2. 

jinggulili NcMana conkerberry (shrub with edible berries), 
Carissa lanceolata. 98.10.5. 

-ji~- ~~/Pr~f. ~ur, body hair~. (ra~elY) feat~ers. , 
As cpd. lnltlal: see =w

2
an Ja- to uproot, =na- to burn', =yi-wu-. 

NCder-ngu-ji~, unmarked form (an-)u-ngu-ji~ NcAnaWu. 92.4.2, 
95.5.2 (both exy. have ngariG-). 

ngul-ngu-jir NcAnaWu pubic hair. 
Syn: rij;mara 'pubic hair' (more common). 
Cf. m~:ng 'head hair', Ihabag 'feather'. Related to =ji~-wu-. 

jirgij, ji~igij, or ji~igig NcAna0 quail, esp. brown quail. 
- Cf. arwululug, garwululug. 

j irij irig NcNgara shrub with fleshy red fruits, Drype tes 
- ;ustralasica. 114.8.3. 

=jir-wu- VTrMa1 to scorch or singe (skin, fur). 99.4.2. 
- Syn: =yi-wu- (has broader sense). 

Contains -ji~-. 

=jira- VTrA2 to throw spear(s) at (someone). (uncommon). 69.7.5. 
Syn: =ra- (common), etc. 
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=jirarja- VIntrA2 (wind) to blow strongly. 63.4.4, 98.9.3, 167.1.3. 
Cf. =w2ayama-. Opposite: =ia:dhi- and synonyms. 

j irbi~in N~l las t-born £ child); small finger, pinky. 
HumSg: jirbi~in-jun . 
Cf. mala:mar, etc. 

jirgulugulu N~Ana~ young egret (mara:lag). 
Syn: malaywiwi. 

jiri! Interjection Go on! Do it! 
Cf. yingga. 

jiriii~i NcAna0 kingfisher (bird). 
The local sp. is the forest kingfisher. 

jirigay NAdj songman (ritual leader) of yirija moiety in maiayin 
ritual. 

jirigilil NcAna0 young root corm of water lily. 
More general term: wuian. 

jirijbanYjawanYjangaj 
1) NcAna0 piss beetle (beetle which emits foul-smelling liquid 

when disturbed) . 
2) NcAnaWu cheeky grass (any grass or similar plant which 

irritates the skin of persons walking through it, usually 
by its seeds rather than blades) . 

Etym: appears to be >~jirij- (otherwise unattested, meaning 
unclear) plus *-wanYja-wanYja-nga-j, an adjectival derivative 
of verb =w2 anYja- 'to emit smell'). For the construction cf. 
dhagarijga5a:banYjuj. 

jirijiri NcAna0 cricket. 
Cf. yirijiri. 

jirijiringalg NcWara (See next entry, below). 

jiringaljiringalg, jirijiringalg, or (rarely) jiringalngalg NcWara 
wren. 
Cf. jirimijirimi. 

=jiriraga- VTrA1 to push or raise up, to hoist. (Direct object 
most commonly 'sail'). 
Ex: wiringa=jiriraga-nY 'They hoisted it (sail)' (i.e., 'They 
set sail'). 

For cpd. form =yiriraga- see discussion of =jiririjga-, below. 
Cf. =ngarilaga-, =lalaga-, =gujguji-. 

=jiririjga- or =jiririga- VTrA1 to make a long line in something 
(e.g., water making a-long channel such as a gutter). 

c 

In cpds. takes base form =yiriri(j)ga-,'occasionally =yiriraga
by confusion with =jiriraga-, above: 

-janda=yiririjga- to cut (carcass) down the back. 
-w1uri=jiririjga- or -w1uri=jiriraga- to cut down front or belly. 

95.8.1. (w1urij) 
-malanY=jiririga- to cut along the fins. 111.4.7. 
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jirwai NcMana string worn around neck by widow or other mourner. 

=jiryira- VIntrA2 (liquid) to drip, leak; (rainwater) to flow along 
ground in little trickles. 

In cpds. takes base =yiryira- : 
-malaga=jiryira- (honey) to drip. 142.5.7. (-malagaj-) 
-w ulanY=jiryira- (blood) to drip. 1.1.2rdp. (w2ulan

g
) 

2Syn: =dhilila-

=jiwa!awa!uga- VTrA1 to lead (someone) around in circles. 162.11.2. 
May contain prefix -ji-. 

-ji=wa~umi-'- VIntrI1 (See =ba~uma-). 

-ji=wara- VIntrN
g

a1 (See =bara-). 

-jiwuru Nc/Pref (See -yiwuru-). 

jubami or jubam NcAnaWu one of the fingers (applied by some speakers 
to index finger, but other speakers disagree) .. 

juj! or juy! Rf to go. juj!: 9.6.1,71.23.1. juy!: 9.7.5, 20.15.1, 
166.27.1. Combination nga juy! indicating distance from a 
particular place: 119.7.5, 120.1.4, 166.8.2. 
Cf. also jujuj!. 

jujuj! Interjection (indicates great distance between two 
reference points, often used in context of traveling). 
1.4.5, 114.5.2, 144.1.5, 144.4.4, 168.2.2, 168.9.7. 
Probably related to juj!. 
Cf. malanga-nYanay. 

=jujurgi- or =jurjurgi- VTrI~ to push or drive (e.g., fish) 
forward. 18.4.4, 18.6.6, 18.8.7, 110.2.3, 110.2.5rdp. 
Rdp: -jur=jurjurgi- or -ju=jujurgi-. 
Variant: see =dudhurgi-. 
Possible attestation of irregular Recip. form =jurjurga-nYji
in 5.9.3 (unclear on tape). 
Cf. =ju~a-. 
Rf: jurg!. 

=J'uJ'uwayadha- VTrA2 to swear at (someone). 
--- g g 

Cf. =ra-, Ihagula-ma!an (s.v. mamalan ). 

julub! Rf to jump in, to duck into (something, esp. to hide). 
10.5.4, 15.9.5, 20.16.5, 34.4.2, 37.4.5, 37.6.4, 43.15.5, 
95.3.4. 
Related to verb =juluba-. 

=juluba- VTrA1 to put (something) in or behind (something else, 
usually to hide it). 7.12.2, 13.19.3, 13.20.4. 
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Direct object is thing put in. 
Mult: -w1ara-ngu=juluba-. 13.19.3. 
Benef: -a-ngu=juluba- or -wa:-ngu=juluba-. 7.11.2. 
Refl: =julubi-'- VIntrI1 to jump in, to duck in or behind 
(something, to hide). 3.4.5, 5.5.2, 15.9.4, 16.12.3/4, 34.4.5, 
71. 9.2/3, 104.3.4. 
Mult. of Refl: -ngara-ngu=julubi-'-. 65.9.5/6. 
Cf. =yaba-, =jiji-bu-, =binima-, =binima-ja-. Rf: julub!. 

julurbi NcWara Burnett salmon, Polydactylus sheridani. 59.8.3. 
Syn: wugana. 

ju!uwu NcAnaWu straw-necked ibis. 

junggayi NAdj ritual manager (person, usually adult male, in his 
capacity as supervisor or watchdog over the rituals and 
property--totems and land--of his mother's clan; includes 
specific duties such as painting totemic body designs and 
punishing negligence or sacrilege in ritual matters) . 
HumSg: junggayi-nYung . 49.1.2ff. PI: ju-junggayi (rdp. 
often omitted). 89.1.8. 
Cf. niga~a~ij, bunggawa, Ihal-abal (s.v. abal). 

ju:nggi NcAnaWu thumb. (uncommon word) 

=ju~a- VTrA2 to push, shove, drive ahead. 12.8.4rdp, 162.8.2, 
162.10.2, 163.5.2. 

-gari-ngu=jura- to push (from) behind. 
-adu-ngu=jur~- to push spear into (person). 13.39.1. 

-Should be distinguished from =yura- (hardened form =yu~a-) . 
Syn: =ju(r)jurgi-. -

ju:~i NcAnaWu sharp wire (metal rod) used as a lethal weapon. 71.25.3. 

ju~ijiji or ju~ij NcAna0 certain small birds such as the 
restless flycatcher. 
Variant: du~ij. 

Young: ya!inbirba. 

jurg! Rf to push or drive ahead. 5.9.2. 
Related to verb =ju(r)jurgi-. 

jurgubadu NcWara goanna sp. found south of Nunggubuyu country, 
said to be common in Barkly Tablelands, probably Varanus 
spenceri. 

jurguldumbul NcMana adult female bandicoot (wa~gurag). 

=jurjurgi- and =jurjurga-nYji- (See =jujurgi-). 

juy! Rf (See juj I). 

Lh 
=lha-

1 
VIntrN

g
a2 (=lha-y, =lha-ra, several forms beginning with 

=lha-nga- or =lha-ngi-) to stand, to be standing; (erect) 
object) to be (in a given place). 2.1.3, 2.1.4rdp, 13.13.2, 
13.38.1, 17.12.2, 40.4.2/3rdp, 77.2.2, 110.2.7, 162.4.2(moon), 
162.6.1/2(vehicle), and others. 
Mult: -w1aragara=lha- (Past2 -w1aragara=lhi-0). 7.19.2rdp, 
9.9.2, 9.13.3, 17.16.1/2, 18.10.3, 18.22.2, 22.1.5, 65.3.3, 
144.1.3,144.2.4, 151.2.2(last three for trees), 166.1.5. 
Benef: -wa:=dha-. 165.1.1. 
Comit: -anYji=lha-. 12.5.4. 
(cont. next page) 
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=lha- l (cont. from preceding page) 
Caus =lha-ngi-jga- to stand (something) up, erect. ZS.9.4, 
35.10.3/4. 

-nuga=lha- (stone) to stand. 14.19.3. 
--ranga=dha- (tree) to stand. Z1.6.Z. (rangag) 
-ambirwir=lha- (two or more persons/objects) to stand close 

together. 
-mangala=lha- to take sides (in fight), to join in the fray. 
-w1aman=dha- (beehive) to stand (in a place). 
-w1a~anggi=lha- (person) to stand with spearshaft through 

body. 13.40.Z. 
-yiga=lha- (fire) to stand (i.e, to start up). 97.S.Z. 
-yina=dha- (head, prow, etc.) to stand (in a place). 15S.1.4/5. 
-lang-garagara=lha- (clouds) to all stand (in sky). Contains 

- Mult. form (see. above, preceding page) and cpd. initial 
-laN- 'cloud' (used in songs and special narrative style). 
62.7.Z/3. 

1 
'To stand up' can be the punctual of =lha- or else =lalaga-. 

=lha-2 VTr (like AZ or A3 except for Nonpast 3 =lhi-nY ; other forms 
are =lhi-nY, =lha-ngi, =lhi:-' or =lha-ni) to cut down (tree), 
to chop down (tree); to chop down (honey, i.e., tree containing 
honey). 13.Z1.3, 15.12.3, 16.14.3, 43.4.1, 117.1.Z, 117.3.Zrdp, 
132.1.4, 143.1.3, 143.1.4rdp, 15S.1.Zrdp, 161.5.Z, 166.4.3, 
166.7.2. 
Mult: -wlara=lha-. 166.7.2/4. 

-lha=dha- to chop or cut down (firewood). (-lhaj-) 
-yudur=dha- to chop (person) across the bridge of the nose. 16.14.3. 
-mu-rgudi=lha- to cut through (dugong ribs). 111.6.4. 

Possibly present also in =galabi~lha-. 
Cf. =madhara-, =£ambara-. Related to -lhaj-. 

Iha- or IhaG- Pref mouth. (Cf. independent noun ramadhan.) 
bl d ··· 1 y. -Segmenta e cp . 1n1t1a : see =wZa-, =wZun Ja-. 

Occurs also as more-or-less frozen beginning of several 
other forms (see below) such as Ihagula and Ihagalar. 
Note: -lha- can also be a surface form of -lhaN- and/or of 
-lhaj- (see below) . 

Ihaar NcMana (Variant of Iha:r). 

=lhaayi- or =lha:yi- V1ntr1l to lie stretched out in a line (said 
of long thin mass or group of objects or people). 59.1.3, 
166.19.Z/3. Cf. =malmalgi-, -lhagarG-, =w1aladha-, =£uduga-, etc. 

-man=dha:yi- (group) to form long line. lS.17.3. 
-maran=dhaayi- (person) to have hand stretched out. (ma~ang). 
-a~bu=lhaayi- (stick, branch) to extend out in line. (-a~bul-). 

-lha=ba- VTrN
g
a3 (See =WZa-). 

Ihababa~agu NcMana young of a shark sp. (lhamalguru). 
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Cf. aja. 
Etym: formally this could be Ihabag- 'feather, flower' plus 
wa~agu 'metal axe' but the semantics are problematic (and 
wa~agu designates a modern implement and may be a new word). 

=lhababida- V1ntrAZ (tree, water lily, etc.) to be in bloom. 
Etym: Probably -lhabag-, see below, and =w2ida- 'to be new 
moon', but the semantics make a synchronic segmentation 
questionable. Cf. =ambada-. 

Ihabag NcAnaWu feather. 4S.1.6. 
NCder-dhabag feather; flower (of certain plants, primarily water 

lilies and sedges). Exx.: (an-)u-dhabag NcAnaWu water lily 
flower; ma-dhabag NcMana flower of sedges (such as ma~iga). 

As cpd. initial: see =yu-, perhaps also =lhababida-. 
Cf. dhangara (more general term for 'flower'), ~aman, gagawar. 

Ihabagiyun
g 

NcNa opening of didjeridu musical instrument. 
(Glosste-~tative). 66.1.7. Cf. Ihambilbilg. 

-lhaba=ju-ngi-'- V1ntrI1 (See =yu-). 

Ihabara 
1) NcAnaWu coolamon (paperbark dish). 11.5.1, lZ.4.4, 13.2S.1, 

- 95.S.5, 119.Z.4g 125.4.Zff., 129.1.3, 143.3.2. 
Cf. jimunggumun guo 

Z) NcAnaWu or (rarely) NcMana a sp. of paperbark (Melaleuca) 
- which has rela ti vely hard bark used. in making coo lamons, 

possibly Melaleuca nervosa. 144.1.6, 144.4.3. 
As cpd. initial: see =w 1aba-, -wulu=wula-ga- (s.v. =w

2
ula-). 

Ihabarj NAdj big, important, notable. 
Rdp. PI form Ihaba-lhabarj (human and nonhuman). 

malanga-dhabarj quite important or big. 16.7.6. 
Other cpds: see anig, 1J-. 

Cf. ~unggal (normal word for 'big', sometimes 'important'). 

=lha:bi- V1ntr1l to refuse (request), esp. by shaking head. 47.10.1. 
Ex: nga=lha:bi-nY 'I refuse (your request)' (past punctual 
in perfective sense). 
Cf. =bil}gaga-, =a:ndira-, cpds. of =w2a~awa£a£bi-. 

Ihabiyada Nc~~ a trevally (marine fish), Carangoides chrysophrys, 
perhaps also some others such as Ulua mandibularis. 

=lhada- V1ntrAZ (commodity, etc.) to be sufficient, to be full up. 
Ex: wuru-warga=warga-n-di nga wu=lhadi-nY 'They got a lot 
(of it) and it was enough'. -

=lhadbara- V1ntrN
g
al (person, animal, object) to be partly exposed 

or visible (e.g., person under or behind blanket but partly 
visible). 104.3.5 (crocodile). 
Probably also found in =lilhadbara-. 

Iha~dha~ NAdj thick (in dimension). 

Iha:du NcWara large mud-whelk shell, Tereb,ralia palustris, 
commonly found in mangrove jungle and often eaten. 13.7.3. 

-lhag- Nc/Pref 
NCder-dhag end, tip (of object). Cf. -dhig-, -(w

l
)andhula-. 

=lha:ga- VTrN to set fire to (grass). 16.19.Z/3, 55.Z.5, 93.1.1, 
162~4, 166.17.2, 166.19.1. 
Cf. =na- 'to burn', wurg. =la:dha-. 
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Ihagabilayu NcAnaWu spotted shark sp. or spp., principally the 
epaulette shark. 64.3.1. 

=lhaga-bu- VIntrMal to mix alternate layers of meat and fat 
(especially of dug on g) . 112.7.4. Cf. -gunY-

Ihagabu!!.ulg 
1) NcAnaWu dust; ashes. 
2) NAdj dusty, dirty; muddy (water). 

ar-lhagabunulg NAdj dirty (water). 2.5.7pred. (Emend 
prefix complex ~a:-'r= to wa:-'~= in this ex.). 
Cf. gaba!a, abu!u. 

Ihagadi NcMana long yam, Ipomoea sp. 
Cf. Ihawalala, etc. 

=lhaga:ga- VTrN to guide along, to lead (someone). 157.5.4. 

-lhagalg- N~/Pref saltwater, sea; (saltwater) surf. 
As cpd.~nitial: see =ngarangaralha-. 
NCder-dhagalg. Attested in form ma-dhagalg NcMana surf splashing 

=lhaga!a- VTrA2 to spit (something) out. Cf. =yuda-. =lhamugu!a-. 

Ihagalg NAdj in tiny bits, p6wderlike. Cf. munYur. 
-Fact: =lhagal-ga- to break (something) up into bits. 

NCder-dhaga!g ~mal1 bits or pieces (e.g., seeds of ayag). 

Ihaga:mbalag NcAna0 adult male antelopine kangaroo (arjambal). 
Syn: gandargij (both synonyms much less common than arjambal). 

lhaga!!.ar NcAnaWu open forest (scrubby, not tall eucalypt forest), 
scrubland. 

=lhaga!!.ma- VTr~l 
1) to chew. 
2) to share (object), to use (object) jointly. 64.7.1. 

-gara=lhaganma- to use the same hole, to share a hole. 
13.4.4 (ant'S). 

lhaga~ NcAnaWu saliva. 
As cpd. initial: see =dhilila-, =yambi-. 

Ihaga~ar NcAnaWu speech, talking. (uncommon) 
Cf. =lhaga~ara-. 

=lhaga~ara- VIntrN
g
al to make loud, harsh, disturbing noises; to 

be noisy, to make a racket (said of animals, people, etc.). 
33.2.6. 
Recip: =lhaga~ari-nYji- (group) to make loud noises 
together. 
Cf Ih g 1 . 1 1 . aga~ar, =n ururuwa-, =w

2
a glra-, =yama ama a-. 

-lhagar- Pref (See -lhagarG-, beloW). 

-lhagara- Pref all. (Mult. prefix used with the verbs =ngawi-'- 'to 
die' and =yi- 'to sleep'). 

=lhagardha- VIntrN
g
al to form lines or rows. 

Cf. =w 1a!adha-, =malmalgi-, -lhagarG-, =lhaayi-. 
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=lhagarda- VTrA2 to waste (food, etc.), to not use (something). 

-lhagarG- Pref line(s), row(s). 
Occurs as cpd. initial: see =malmalgi-, =w

1
a!adha-. 

Cf. also =lhagardha-. 

=lhagarga- VTrAl 
1) to chew. 
2) to attack (enemy); to verbally attack or criticise; to 

punish. 161.B.4. 
This stem is sometimes confused or interchanged with =lhaga!!.ma-. 

-lhagar=ga!adha- VIntrN
g
al (See =w

1
a!adha-). 

-lhagar=malmalgi- VIntrIl (See =malmalgi-). 

Ihagayag NcMana saltwater; sea. 9.4.3, 12.10.4/5, 13.43.3, 1B.2.2, 
2B.13.5, 41.20.2, 42.2.5, 59.B.7, 63.2.4, 64.6.2, 100.2.3, 
119.4.4/5. 
Perhaps related to w

1
ayag. 

Not used as cpd. initial, but cf. -lhagalg-. 
Opposed to gu:gu. Cf. also madha!ag, bandhara. 

Iha:gi NcAnaWu words, language. (uncommon). 
Cf. Iha:wu (much more common). 

=lhagugulhanunYgi- VIntrIl to have a light meal or snack. 119.7.3, 
125.15.2. 
Related to -w1ugulhanunY, probably analysable etymologically 
as '~-lhag- (see -lha-) 'mouth' plus '~-w ugulhanunY-gi-'-
(Refl. of Fac t .) . 1 

Ihagu!a NcAnaWu lip(s). 
As cpd. initial: see =ara-. Cf. =andhagulalarwala-. 

Etym: *lhaG- (see -lha-) 'mouth' plus-*~gu!a(g) 'skin' 
(cf. magu!ag 'skin'). 

-lhagu!a:='ra- VIntrA2 (See =ara-). 

Ihagurara(g) NcNgara emu. (fairly uncommon) 
-Variant: dhagu!ara(g). 

Syn: wa:yin (the common term), etc. 

-lhaj- Nc/Pref firewood, chopped wood. 
Iha-dhamungur(g) NcAnaWu short piece of wood or firewood. (dhamungur) 
Ihaj-ga!a!ij NcAnaWu wet wood. (w

1
a!a!ij) 

Other cpds.: see =w aladha-, =duma-. 
NCder-dhaj, unmarke! form (an-)u-dhaj NcAnaWu firewood, chopped 

wood; piece of firewood. 
Etym: probably an archaic nominalization from verb =lha- 'to 
chop' . 
Cf. ~angag, ngu~a ('fire', also the common term for 'firewood'). 

-lhaja- Nc/Pref bud (of plant). 
NC

d 
-dhaja. 

er 
Ihajbag NcWara bush lily with large white bulb, Crinum asiaticum, 

possibly also another Crinum sp. 133.1.1. 
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=lhaj-bu- VTrMa~ to blame or accuse (someone), esp. if the 
accusation is false. 

=lhajinda- yTrA2 to ask (person) to sing. 
Ex: ngana=lhajindi-ny, numburu=maya-ng 'I (have) asked you 
(Pl) to sing, (and) you will sing'. 
Cf. =maya-. 

lha:lhag NcAna(Adv) a short time from now (just before or soon 
after)-;-~early, almost, on the verge of. 1.1.2, 109.3.1, 
125.1.3,126.4.1,139.1.2,140.3.4,161.9.3, etc. 
Discussed more fully in Grammar. 
Cf. a~aba, mal-dhamungur (s.v. lhamungur). 

=lhalhara- VIntrA2 to fallout, to falloff (used chiefly of 
object~-

-nuga=lhalhara- (stone) to fallout or off. 6.3.4. 
-~2a~an=dhalha~a- (person) to be forgetful, to forget something. 

(lit., 'ear fallout', i.e., 'to have (it) fall out of one's 
ears/memory') . 

lhalharan
g NcMan~ kurrajong bark fibre (used to make string). 1.4.1. 

Syn: a!.wur. Cf. mabur. 

-lha:l~ Pref person's disposition (with primary respect to the 
scale -from aggressive/murderous to peaceful). 

As cpd. initial: see =ma:jga-, =ma:!:J:dha-, mamalang 

For -lhal- as cpd. initial see next entry. 

lha:l NcAnaWu place, locality, 'country' (normally a location 
characterised by a single notable physical feature--rock, 
waterhole, island, rainforest area, etc.--, normally 
belonging to a given clan and associated with particular 
mythical events). 2.5.3, 13.5.3, 13.6.4, 18.8.4, 28.11.3, and 
many others; for suffix -lhangu 'all, many' see 59.4.4, 125.13.3. 

As cpd. initial takes form -lhal- (contrast preceding entry): 
lhal-anYbaj other (different) country. 29.9.4, 47.15.2. 
lhal-mandha:yun

g 
countries of the mandha:yung moiety. 21.1.5. 

lhal-yirija countries of the yirija moiety. 21.1.4, 21.3.5pred. 
lhal-mu:mu countries of (my) father's mother's clan. 157.11.4. 
Other cpds.: see =bara-, =maya-, =munYmulha-, =rangara-, =na-

'to see', =w2a~aga-. For lhal-nga~gu see -lh~lng-

-lhala- Pref 
As cpd. initial: see =ma-, =maya-. 

lhalaag NcAna0 (Variant of lhalawag). 

=lhalabi- VIntrIl 
-w2a~an=dhalabi- to forget, to be forgetful. 163.17.5. 

Syn: -w2a~an=dhalhara- (s.v. =lhalha~a-). 

lhalabun NcMana one of the less common spp. of water lily (almost 
certainly a Nymphaea sp. or variant). 59.10.3. 

=lhalada- VTrA2 to waste, destroy; to erase, rub out. 

=lhalada- VTrA2 to callout 'gaw!' (interjection form of gal). 
Direct object is dummy NcAnaWu. 
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=lhalalha- VTrA2 to put (things) together in one heap. 

-lhala=ma- VTrA3 (See =ma-). 

lhalaman NcMana sticky or waxy substance, including ear wax. 
NCde~-dhalamaQ 117.5.3 (ngariG-). 

Cf. lhalamandig, mindil. 

Ihalamandig NcManil:. sticky or WAXy substAnce, inrluding eAr I·Jax. 
Variant of lhalaman. 

-lhala=maya- VTr~! (See =maya-). 

lhalangalhalangar NcManil: a tree sp. found in coastal rainforest 
(not seen), almost certainly Uvaria sp. 98.8.2. 

lhala~ Ncti~ very lightweight (bouyant) stone, perhaps a type of 
limestone. 

lhalawag or lhalaag NcAna0 termite, 'white ant'. 

=lhalawuda- VIntrN
g

a1 (totem, 'dreaming') to be (in a place). 
59 . 1 .6, 59.3. 7 . 
Etym: Possibly -lhala- plus =w

2
uda-. Cf. lha:ra, lhawadhawara. 

lhalawulbulg NcMana a sp. of stinging ants with nest in ground. 

lhalbij NcNa the smaller of the two local fan-palms, found in 
northern parts of Nunggubuyu country (and as far north as 
Darwin), ~ivistona humilis. Text 117 passim. 
Cf. wulida. 

lhalga NAdj alone, by oneself, isolated. 168.5. 2pred. 
E;:'--;;-ga=lhalga nga=ya-nggi 'I went alone'. 
Syn: w2i!"iwi~i (more common term). Cf. w/w2u~ag. 

lhalgur NcMana a mangrove tree sp. with pointed leaves and edible 
small green fruits, Avicennia marina. 114.8.1, 118.1.3. 
Syn: nambara (uncommon term). 
Sapli-;;-g: wuriulyul (mostly songword). 
Fruits: aranYa-;;-n~ (common term), nganYjawa!wal. 

-lhalma- Pref 
Occurs as cpd. initial as a kind of filler with constructions 

meaning 'very big': see -w
2
ugag, -~iriwu. 

Cf. ngaga~a- in the same constructlon type. 

-lha:l=ma:jga- VTrAI (See =ma:jga-). 

-lha:l-malang NAd1 (See mamalang) . 

-lha:l=ma:ndha- and -lhal=ma:ndha- VTrA2 (See =ma:Qdha-). 

lhalmar NAdj foreigner, stranger. 
HumSg: lhalmar-yun

g
. Pl: lhalma-lhalmar. 47.14.6. 

May contain lha:l 'country'. Syn: mulgu~u. 

lhalma-wugag NAdj (See -w
2
ugag). 

lhalma-yiriwu(g) ~Adj (See -yiriwu(g». 
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=lhalmba:ra- VIntrA2 (object) to catch fire, to start burning. 
Caus: =lhalmba:ri-(j)ga-. 17.4.5. 
Contains -lhalng- etymologically. Cf. =nagi-, =la:dha-. 

=lhalm-bu- VTrMal to burn or cook (object) on open fire. (uncommon) 
Syn: =na- 'to burn, cook', =ru-bu- (more common terms). 
Contains -lhalng-. 

-lhalng- Nc/Pref flames (of fire); firelight. 
As cpd. initial: see lhal-nga~gu (below, this page), =yi-wu-, 

=lhalmba:ra-. For auxiliary cpd. see =lhalm-bu-. 
NCder-dhalng, unmarked form (an-)u-dhalng NcAnaWu flames of 

fire. Other forms include ni-dhalng NcNa lightning (noun 
class agreeing with yaminYji) and ngari-dhalng NcNgara 
sunli~ht (noun class agreeing with a!ir). 
Cf. n ura. 

lhal-nga~gu NcAna(Adv) when? 69.15.1. 
Not attested with noun class prefix. 
Probably a frozen combination of -lhaln

g
- in contextual sense 

'sunlight' plus -ngargu 'how much?', hence 'how much by the 
sun?' or the like. -

-lhalng=gi-wu- VTrMal (See =yi-wu-). 

=lhalngijga- VTrAI to set (fire). 
Benef: -a=dhalngijga- to set fire to (object). 97.S.3. 
Contains Caus -jga- and root (no longer easily segmentable) 
related to -lhaln

g
-. 

Syn: =na- 'to burn'. Cf. =lhalm-bu-, =!a:dha-, =lha:ga-. 

=lhalwawayiga- VTrAI to get (much, many). (sense approximate) 16.S.5. 
Cf. =w

2
arga- VIntrN. 

=lhalwulha-
1) VIntrNgal (object) to soak, to be immersed in liquid. 115.5.2rdp, 

116.11.3, 115.5.4g 123.3.5. 
For humans see =n ambi-. 

2) VTrA2 to soak, immerse (object) in liquid. 60.2.1, 107.1.3, 
113.10.7, 122.4.5, 127.1.4rdp, 132.9.2rdp. 
Rdp. is -lhala= or -lhalwa=. 
Benef. of Tr form: -a=dhalwulha- 132.9.2 or 
-wa:=dhalwulha- 116.11.3. 
Mult. of Tr: -w l ara=lhalwulha-. lIS.2.3, 125.1.4, 125.4.2ff. 

-mada=lhalwulha- to soak (grass). 125.S.1. 

lha!agar NcAnaWu path, track. (uncommon) 
Syn: adi (common). 

=lhalagi- VIntrII (person) to be ready or anxious to go (on a 
walk, etc.). 163.12.1, 163.l3.3. 

-~amar=lha!agi- to be anxious or desperate to go. 163.13.4. 
Should be distinguished from the phonetically similar =!a!agi-'-. 

lha!aj NcAna0 long-horned grasshopper. 
More common grasshopper type: ~abururug. 
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=lhalamillha- VTrA2 (moon, ~abama) to rise from (sea, lhagayag). 
- Ex: nima=lhalamillhi-nY 'It (moon) rose from it (sea). 

Mult: -w ara~lhalamillha- (same gloss, intensive). 
1 -

lhalara NcNa king brown snake, Pseudechys australis. 
Syn: nguda-lhardharg (both terms widely used, but 
nguda-lhardharg considerably more common). 

lha:lun NAdj long and straight, rod-like. 
Cf. andhurg. 

lhalunggll NcMana hook spear (spear with barbs along shaft). 69.S.1/6, 
- 70.1~, 73.3.3, 170.3.6(typing error in last). Syn: ngargijba, 

ngargi~igi~i, milharbira, yaguryagur. Cf. dha:ngundu, yinibiri. 

=lhama- VTrAI (father) to beget (child). 14.3.3, 34.2.6, 72.3.5, 
SO.I.2/6, 114.11.6rdp. 
Indicates actual blood relationship as opposed to purely 
nominal (classificatory) father/child relationship. However, 
this verb can also be used to indicate the relationship 
between the (actual) father's sister and the child, as in 
ngunu=lhama-nY 'She begat him' (i.e., she is his actual 
father's sister); for similar uses of the corresponding term 
for '(mother) to bear (child)' see =yaba-. 
Recip: =lhama-nYji- to beget each other (i.e., to constitute 
a patriline). 72.1.3. 

lha:ma NcNgara (Variant of lha:ngma). 

=lhamadhamanYji- VIntrI2 to do (something) jointly, to each do (it). 
59.2.6. 

=lhamalhama- VTrA3 to congratulate (person), to applaud or praise. 
(Distinguished from rdp. of =lhama- by different suffixal 
inflection in Nonpast

2 
form =lhamalhama-ni vs. -lhama=lhama-na 

Refl.: =lhamalhami-'- to boast. 

lhamalguru NcMana a shark sp. (can be eaten). (common term) 9.7.4, 
-64.3.2. 

Syn: yirgurll (uncommon term). 
Young: lhababa~agu. Half-grown: aja. 

lhama:mu~a NAdj quiet (not noisy) . 
Cf. =mu~a~ba-, =lhaga~ara-. 

lhaman NcAnaWu upper arm. (not very common) 
Cf. (wl)a~a, a~a, w2a~ja. 

=lhamara- VIntrA2 (person, animal) to be in the rear (of a group 
in motion), to come later, to bring up the rear, to be not 
the first in a line. 5.16.1, 40.16.2, 41.2.3, 43.16.3, 
45.10.1, 74.3.1, 163.3.1, 163.15.5/6, 16S.5.3. 
Caus: =lhamari-jga-. Pl. of =lhamara- is -man=dhamara-. 

-wla~a=lhamara- to be the last to throw spear, throw after others. 
Cf. adha:dhari, =lharma-, cpds. with -gari-, jirbi~in. 

lhamba:mburg NAdj calm, restrained (i.e., not fighting). 
Fact: =lhamba:mbur-ga VTrAI to restrain (person, from fight). 
Syn: dhangga:burg. ---
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-lham=bawalha- VlntrA2 (See =w
2
awalha-). 

IhambananY NcMana death adder (venomous snake). 

Ihambilbilg 
1) NcNa didjeridu (drone-pi~e, musical instrument used in 

public clan songs, wun ubal). 41.16.1, 65.10.2/3, Text 66. 
Cf. =lhamura-, Ihabagiyung , =maya-, dhiri:~ag!. 

2) NcMana tree sp. whose wood is used to make didjeridus, 
Eucalyptus ferruginea. 
'Syn: gurja~a. Cf. wi!bilg. 

Iha:mbiri NcMana type of ship used by Macassans. 166.6.3/4. 
Syn: marga:lhuwa. Cf. mijiyanga, mangga:dhira. 

=lham-bu- VTrMal to restrain (person, from doing something). 
Syn: =lhamba:mbur-ga-. 

-lhamig- or -lhamij- Nc/Pref taste. 
As cpd. initial: see mamalang, =!:a-wu-, ala:di, w

1
ayag, w

1
u!:il, 

=yama-. Cf. =ra-wu-. 
NCder-dhamig or NCder-dhamij, unmarked form (an-)u-dhamig/j NcAna 

113.6.4 (uG-) , 113.6.3 (maG-). 

Ihamugar NAdj killer (in a given instance). 
HumSg: Ihamugari-jung . PI: lhama-lhamugar. 
May be used in context of a murder (in accusations, etc.), or 
of hunting (giving credit to successful killer, usually by 
spearing) . 
Cf. mulunguwa, =w

2
u-. 

Ihamugu NcAnaWu old-fashioned canoe made from bark of stringybark 
tree (used in old days before Nunggubuyu learned from 
Macassans to make wooden dugout canoes, mana-~angag). 14.6.5, 
14.15.2, 15.12.3, 16.1.4, 29.3.2, 166.8.1, 166.10.3. 
Cf. Ihu:nY, (mana-)~angag, cpd. initial -~amba-. 

=lhamugula- VTrA2 to spit (something) out. 
May contain Iha- 'mouth'. 

-lhamuln
g

- Nc/Pref tubers on roots of certain sedges such as maiiga. 
NCder-dhamuln~ attested in form ma-dhamulng . 

Cf. la:n (ma-lan). 

-lhamungur NAdj (Form of dhamungur in cpds.). 

Ihamunun
g 

NcAnaWu chin. 
NCder-dhamunung. (e.g., beak of bird). 

May contain -lha- 'mouth'. 

=lhamura- VlntrA2 (person) to blow on the didjeridu (lhambilbilg). 
66.1.5, 66.2.4/6. 
Cf. Ihambilbi!g, dhiri:~ag!. 

-lhaN- Pref foot. 
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Attested as cpd. initial: see =bilwila-, =w allha-. 
Associated with mu:n 'foot', which can also be used as a 
cpd. initial (-mun-). 

Ihanda 
1) NcNa antmound, termite mound (us~ally coming up from ground, 

----sometimes on a tree). 13.1.1/3, 62.4.1. 
Ihanda-wudjirwudjir NcNa dark antmound. 13.1.2. 

Syn. of this-cpd.: wu~jirjir. 
Cf. ya:g, Ihalawag. 

2) NcMana 'oven', small pit in ground ~vith stones or chunks'of 
antmount mixed into the fire, subsequently covered with 
paperbark (liba) and dirt or sand in order to roast 
(=a:gamba-)-meat. 96.2.2, 116.8.5, 117.2.1, 125.2.2. 

As cpd. initial: see =nagi-. 
Cf. =na- 'to burn, cook', =ru-bu-, =buddha-. 
Distinguished from Iha:nda (see below) by vowel length. 

Iha:nda NcAna0 juvenile antelopine kangaroo (arjambal); (less 
often) juvenile euro (hill kangaroo, murbungula). 

Ihanga!:iri NcMana (Variant of Ihangga!".iri). 

-lhan- Nc/Pref wound, surface lnJury; scar, welt. 
A; cpd. initial: see =mula-, =w2al-bu-. 
NCder-dha~, unmarked form (an-)u-dhaQ NcAnaWu. 71.6.4. 

Cf. bududun, burgun, ngaQma, ji:ji. 

-lhan=bal-bu- VTrMal (See =w2al-bu-). 

=lhanda- VTrA2 to leave (something, someone) alone for a long 
--time; to wait a long time for (someone, something). 

125.3.3/4rdp, 125.11.1. 
Syn: =nara-, =~angara-. 

-lhanga-
1) (See -lhangaj-). 
2) (See -lhangaN-). 

Ihangada NcMana jungle, thick scrub. rainforest (ranging from 
tall, canopied jungle to low rainforest scrub; not applied 
ordinarily to mangrove jungle). 14.2.2, 41.20.1, 52.1.2, 
73.6.6, 98.11.3/4, 114.5.5, 119.2.1. 
Can be used in expressions referring to the Nun-dhiribala 
clan or their clan estate around the place wu~indi, since 
this location is notable for its rainforests. 
Cf. warwar, aQa, yu:l. 

=lhangadba- VlntrA2 to emerge (upwards out of water, mud, sand). 
1.1.5, 20.3.1, 21.9.1, 22.3.2, 41.20.1. 

-ban=dhangadba- (smoke) to rise up. 
-abulu=lhan8 adba-
-ga~a=lhangaiba-

to emerge from dust. 
to emerge at/from hole. 22.2.1, 22.3.1ff. 

Cf. =r abala-. 

lha:ngag NcAnaWu fire burning in tree(s); burning branches. 166.16.2. 

Ihangaj NcAna0 minnow, small fish (used as bait). 45.4.1, 45.6.5. 
As cpd. initial: see =W1aba-. 

Should be distinguished from homophonous stem in next entry, 
used only in derivatives and compounds. 
Cf. libangi. 
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-lhangaj- Nc/Pref intestines, entrails. 
As cpd.-Ynitial: see =w1aba-, =ngalngala-. 
NCder-dhangaj, unmarked form ma-dhangaj NcMana. 1.8.7. 

For independent noun lhangaj see last entry on preceding 
page (the two may be etymologically identical). 
Cf. da:n 'guts' (general term including vital organs); more 
precise terms for small and lar~e intestines are 
-(w1)uguwanima-, -(w1)ugulhanun . Cf. cpd. initial -ngu-. 

lhangalng NAdj improperly cooked (e.g., overcooked). 
Cf. lharang . 

lhangalanY NcNa harmful worm which enters skin through feet. 

-lhangaN- Pref milk. 
Attested as cpd. initial only: see =lhira-, =yaba-. 

Associated with independent noun mi:mi. 
Should be distinguished from -lhangaj-. 

lhanganig NcNa salt. 30.3.7. 

-lhanganar Nc/Pref 
NCd --dhanganar Nc tentacle, long filament (of jellyfish, etc.). er -

-lhangara Nc/Pref (See dhangara). 

=lhangaraladha-, =lhangaralaladha-, or =lhangirwalaladha- VlntrNga1 
to have scratches (0; one's body); (crocodiIe~ water go anna , 
etc.) to make 'scratching' marks in mud by moving hands or 
claws across mud surface. 
Etym: Probably involves =w1aladha- (rdp. -wala:='ladha-). 

=lhangarma- VTrA1 to reach, overtake, catch up with; to find 
(after going and looking for something); (disease or affected 
body part) to hurt (person), to be painful for (person). 
1.6.2, 3.7.3, 4.7.1, 9.9.2, 15.18.1, 17.9.3, 19.3.2, 65.1.5/6, 
80.1.7 ('to find' in extended sense 'to beget'), 99.2.2, 
128.1.4 and 131.3.3 (toothache), 132.1.2/3 (diarrhoea), 
132.6.1 (wound, sore), 161.28.2, 162.20.3ff., 163.22.3, 170.1.], 
Recip: =lhangarma-nYji- VlntrI2 to reach each other (i.e., 
to meet, to run into each other). 42.1.5. 

-inYgala=dhangarma- to catch up with (person) by taking shortcut. 
-gara=Ihangarma- to reach hole (burrow). 13.3.3ff. 
-W1Urij=dhan

g
arma-nYji- (Recip.) (two or more persons) to meet, 

to run into each other. 163.15.5. 

=lhangaya- VTrYa to request something from (person). (uncommon) 
Direct object is other person. 

-maran=dhangaya- VlntrNga1 to hold hand out (as in begging) . 
(Note transitivity and verb class change). 

lhanggala:lag NAdj cowardly, timid. 
Syn: iirgalag. Cf. -iir=ngawi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-). 

-lhang=gallha- VlntrA2 (See =w
1
allha-). 

lhanggariri or lhangariri NcMana hakea tree, Hakea arborescens. 
166.12.3. -
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=lhanggarurbi- Vlntrl1 
(esp. in increase 
162.19.4/5. 

to make tracks or marks on the ground 
rites, etc.). 59.2.4, 60.2.4, 61.2.7, 62.4.5, 

lhanggi NcMana cocky-apple tree, Planchonia careya. 107.1.2/3, 
139.5.2, 139.12.3. 
Fruit: wuiba (also sometimes a synonym of lhanggi). 

lhanggu NcAna0 meat, flesh. (the common term) 55.9.4, 112.7.3. 
Cpd. initial: see =wlala:lara-. 
lhanggu-nunulg NcAna0 rotten meat. 
NCder-dhanggu meat, flesh (of particular animal). 95.8.4 (ngariG-). 

Cf. yalaj (used instead of lhanggu to emphasise change from 
fruits and vegetables to meat), -w

1
in- (flesh of nut or 

shellfish), -w2angiii- (flesh of ray or shark). 
Opposite: marya (fruits, vegetables, other soft foods). 
Cf. also ngu~udhu, wugalij, etc. 

lhanggulhagij NAdj hot-tempered, always fighting, cheeky (person). 

=lhangirwalaladha- VlntrNgal (See =lhangaraladha-). 

lha:ngma or lha:ma(g) NcNgara young black-headed python (bubu~ara). 
Syn: yu:~. 

-lhangu Suff (emphatic multiple or plural suffix used with certain 
nouns: arawindi, lha:l, wuruj, ga~nYirimba). 

-lhangu- Pref (prefix found with verb =dhadharbi-, q.v.; meaning 
of prefix obscure; could also be analysed as ~refix -lha-, 
-lhaG-, or -lhaN- with epenthetic morpheme -n u-) . 

-lhangunY- Nc/Pref wind (air current). (Agreement usually AnaWu). g y--- g y 
lhan un -mawu.!.a:duj cold wind. lhan un -badawadad strong wind. 
NCder-dhangunY, usual form (an-)u-dhangunY NcAn~Wu. 12.7.4, 

13.37.2A 20.13.2,61.1.4, 63.4.2, 167.15.2. Occasionally 
ni-dhan unY, ma-dhangunY, etc., agreeing with terms for 
particular directioned winds (ba:ra, mariga, durmala, etc.). 
Relevant verbs: =ia:dha- and synonyms, ~w2aya;a-, =jirarja-. 

-lhangurg- Nc/Pref sickness, disease. 
As cpd. initial: see w1ayag. 
NCder-dhangurg, usual form (an-)u-dhangurg NcAnaWu. 128.1.1, 

161.33.5. 
Related to verb =lha:ngurnga- (note vowel length and g/ng). 
Cf. =lhangarma-, =w

1
aya-, yinur, yalijalig. 

=lha:ngurnga- VlntrN to be/become sick. 
Related to -lhangurg-. 

lha:nY NcAnaWu tongue. 30.5.1. 
NCder-dhanY tongue-like part (of object). Examples: blade (esp. 

of 'shovel spear', la:ma) in form (an-)u-dhanY NcAnaWu 69.7.3' 
clitoris (tongue of-vulva, ri:g) in form ni-dhanY. ' 

As cpd. initial -lhanY-: see =;2arbi-, lhanYga-lhanY-gayu-j. 

lhanYga-lhanY-gayu-j NAdj bad-tasting, bitter, salty-tasting. 
NAdj formation with rdp. of lha:nY plus =w

1
aya-. 

Cf. w1ayag, -lhamij-. 
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lha:!. NcNa outer bark of stringybark tree (lhu:nY). 
For NCder- form see -w1ulha!.. 

=lhara- VlntrA2 to move quickly (from one place to another). 
21.5.2ff. (snake, in myth). 

=lha!:alha!.a- VTrA2 to rush out to greet (visitor). 

Iharang NAdj ready to eat, ripe (fruit, vegetable), cooked (meat). 
- -- g g 

115.2.2, 124.2.3/4, 170.2.2. Cf. digu, ramur, lhan aln . 
Inch: =lhara-ma-. 109.3.4, 115.4.~. -
Fact: =lhaiang-ga- to talk to (person) with strong words. 

As cpd. final: see maia. 

=lhararma- ~IntrAl to be forcefully reminded or made aware (of 
something). 9S.6.5 (fish, about coming storm). 
Caus: =lhararmi-jga- VTrAl to remind, to make (someone) aware. 

-lan=dhararmi=jga- (Caus~ make (someone) aware mentally. - - g 
16 . 10 . 3 . (l,a : n ). 

-lan=dhararma- or -lan=dhawararma- to become awaFe (of something). 
16.10.3. (Note stem variant =lhawa!.arma-). 
Cf. marbuy. 

=lharba- VTrA2 to carve (wood, etc, esp. with slicing motion of 
- kni~143.5.1 (digging in ground). 

-ngaln=dharba- to carve (woomera spike). 

=lharga- VTrA~ to catch (fish) by means of a fishtrap in a creek. 
110.3.7, 113.5.1, 113.10.5. 
Cf. =angalha-, magul (ma-gul). 

=lhari- VIntrIl to set off on a long walk (walkabout). 
Cf. =lalagi-'-, bari, lha!.ug. 

lharibir NcAnaWu man's hairbelt. 
- ------

-lha!.inY- Nc/!'.ref scraps, pieces, bits; sawdust. 
As cpd. initial: see =yu-. 
NCder-dha!.inY pieces, chunks; cuts (of meat). 112.5.5. Has 

special sense in human forms like MSg ni-dharinY-jung boss, 
leader. PI: (war-)udhu:-'-dharinY.-
Syn: bunggawa 'boss', -w

1
amuy= and -ngumij- 'scraps, pieces'. 

-lha!.u=dhalagi- VIntrIl (See =lhalagi-). 

lharug NcAnaWu long walk, walkabout, hike. 163.13.1/3. 
Ex: nganY=ja:-ri: ana-Iha!.ug'I am going walkabout'. 

Commo~ a~ cpd. initial: see =lhalagi-, =a:gi-, =w
1
uldha-, 

=Ylrbl-, =ya-, =yu-. 
Cf. bad. 
Possibly related etymologically to =lhari-. 

lha:r or lhaar NcMana crossing, ford; tiny streams or trickles of 
water. 
Syn: majij. 

lha:ra NcAnaWu totemic being, 'dreaming'. 72.2.5. 
Syn: lhawadhawara. 
For cpd. initial -lhara- see next entry (following page). 
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-lhara- Pref 
As cpd. initial attested with =yanga- (q.v.). 

For noun lha:ra see last entry on preceding page. 

=lharadharwi- Vlntrl1 (Variant of =lharwadharwi-). 

Iharada NcNgara sea-bream (fish). 

lharag NcManCl, quinine bush (emu bush), Petalostigma pubescens. 
Distinguished by vowel length from next entry. 

Iha:rag NcAnaWu log coffin. 
Cf. walag. 
Distinguished by vowel length from preceding entry. 

Iharagama~a NcAnaWu white paint (made from clay). lS.20.7, 170.2.1/4. 

Iharagula NcNgara crocodile (marine and freshwater spp.). 30.4.3, 
30.5.1, Texts 45 and 104 passim. 
In contexts in which the sex of a given crocodile is important 
or where personification is appropriate it is possible to 
use 'human' MSg and other sex/number specified forms: 
MSg (na-)lharagula-yun

g 
45.6.4; or just HumSg -yung can be 

added with Ngara class prefix retained (even for MSg 
crocodile referent) 45.9.1. (Text 45 shows fluctuation 
between these and nonhuman forms.) 
Syn: gaiugaiu, majbalngu (less common terms). 
Young: Ihu:rj. 

=lhara:lha- VlntrA2 to be/become straight. 
Caus: =lhara:lhi-(j)ga- VTrAl to straighten, to hold 
straight. 136.1.2. -----

-wa~ja=lhara:lha- to hold arms (or wings) out straight. 
Cf. andhurg, banban, =iururuga-, Iha:lun. 

Iharamu NcMana thigh bone; upper arm bone. 

=lharara- VIntrN
g
al to be sticking out (into view), to be visible 

(not hidden). 
Used chiefly in cpds.: 
-lan=dharara- to have one's knee sticking out (e.g., of water)' 

to have one's head sticking out. 12.3.2, 2S.4.2. (la:n, la:ng). 
-ran=dharara- (flock) to fly around, to be visible. 16.13.8/9, 

9S.1.5, 9S.2.2. (-!.aN-) 
-lharbi=dharara- to have one's thigh visible. (lharbij) 
-w2argu=lharara- to have one's shoulder sticking out, visible. 
-gal=dharara- (bees) to fly around, to be visible. 140.3.2, 

143.2.4. (-galg-) 
-w 1ardha=lharara- (dugong, whale) to have tail sticking out 

of water~ (ardha) 

-lhara=yanga- VTr (See =yanga-). 

-lhar=badja- VTrA2 (See =w
2
adja-). 

Iharbij NcMana thigh. 95.7.3/4. 
As cpd. initial: see =lharara-. 
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=lharbijija- VTrA2 (tears) to fall down from (person). 
Ex: nginggu=lharbijiji-nY 'Tears (subject) were pouring 
from her (direct object)' (i.e., 'She was crying away'). 
Usual word for 'to cry, weep': =~ugu-. Cf. ru:. 

=lhardha- VlntrN
g
al 

-lan=dhardha- to kneel, to get down on one's knees. 

lhardharg NAdj rough, coarse (surface). 
jan-dhardharg NcAnaWu coarse roots (of plant); also NAdj ('having 

coarse roots'). (-j ang-) 
For other exx. as cpd. final see guga and nguda-lhardharg. 

Syn: lharundharung . (less common) 

=lharga- VTrN 
1) to send (object), to feed out (rope), etc. 4.2.4, 5.10.6, 

5.11.1rdp, 40.1.5, 40.15.2, 43.13.3, 47.5.1, 48.1.2, 
55.1.3/4, 62.1.3, 70.2.3, 129.1.2rdp, 161.26.2, 164.1.3, 
169.1.7. g . 

2) to swallow (send to belly). 1.2.6. Cf. =n andhalgalha-. 
3) to pry loose. 149.1.3. Cf. =lhari-. 

Mult: -w
1
ara=lharga-. 139.15.2 ('swallow'). 

Benef: -a=dharga- to send (object unspecified in verb) 
to (indirect object). 16.20.5,164.1.3. 
Recip. of Benef: -a.=dharga-nYji- to send (something) to each 
other, to pass or distribute to each other. 47.5.1 (message). 

=lhari- VTrll to untie, release, let go. 5.13.3, 43.11.4, 71.21.3rdp, 
108.6.5, 108.6.6rdp. 

-lhari- Nk (See ni-lhari, ngari-lhari). 

=lharma- VTrA3 to chase, follow; to perform (ritual). Latter sense 
seen in 18.5.6, 19.8.6, 32.1.1, 32.1.2rdp. Former sense seen 
in 20.5.7, 25.1.4, 25.1.4rdp, 37.5.4,41.7.5 ('head for'), 
42.5.2, 42.6.2, 83.1.4, 112.3.2. 
Recip: =lharma-nYji- to chase each other; to be involved in 
a chase. 17.3.1/3, 17.3.4rdp, 37.5.4/5rdp, 70.1.3/4. 
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Benef: -a=dharma- to chase (someone, something, not specified 
in verb) for (someone, indirect object). 69.10.5. 
Recip. of Benef: -a=dharma-nYji- to follow or perform (songs 
or rituals) for each other. 47.2.6, 47.11.1rdp, 113.2.3. 
Comito of Recip. in idiomatic sense: -anYji=lharma-nYji-
to be involved in a chase, to chase each other. 37.4.3ff., 
37.6.2rdp, 40.15.3, 43.6.2 (often repeated with subjects switched). 

-bu(d)=dharma- to chase. (uncommon) 
-bi=lharma- to go behind (tree). 16.12.2. 
-garin=dharma- to pursue, to track down, go after. (See -gari-) 
-mal=dharma- to stay up till midnight. (Dir. obj. is -malg-, AnaWu). 
-li=lharma- to go along the side of (something). 
-man=dharma- to chase, follow (group). 
-mari=lharma- to track down, pursue (someone, something) by 

following marks or traces left on route. 97.2.3rdp. 
-mun=dharma- to track down, pursue (someone, something) by 

following footprints. 10.3.1rdp, 16.18.2, 17.3.2, 17.8.7, 
44.5.1, 44.5.2rdp. 
(continued next page) 

=lharma- (cont. from preceding page) 
-~an=dharma- to chase (flock). 16.14.1, 98.3.1, 99.1.5. 
-abulu=lharma- to follow dirty water (i.e., mud stirred up 

underwater by the object pursued). 1.6.6. 
-w1ad~~lharma- to follow the path or track of (someone). 29.13.2. 
-w1adJl=lharma- (Intr!) to hunt freshwater game (focus on 

freshwater tortoise, file snake, water go anna) . 59.1.5, 59.3.5, 
59.9.1, 98.6.2, 116.9.2, 166.20.3. 
Ex: nura:-'dji=lharma-ngi-yinYung 'what we hunted in fresh 
water' (i.e., 'freshwater game'). 
Cf. langgalu. 

-w1alhaga=lharma- (Intr!) to go hunting; to go searching (for 
something, not specified in verb). 14.7.1, 16.13.2ff., 
16.18.2, 45.6.6, 45.9.3rdp, 106.1.2. (Emend 14.7.1 from Tr 
winiwa:-'lhaga- to Intr wini-walhaga-.) 
Benef. of this cpd.: -a-galhaga=lharma- to search for (person, 
object). 16.17.1. 
Syn: =~agu-, =anma-. Cf. =w1arangga- (Benef. -a-garangga-). 

-ala=lharma- to follow (river). 
-w1an=dharma-, -an=dharma-, or (rarely) -w an=dharma- to 

hunt or chase (object); to copy, imitat~. 
-agajij-gan=dharma- (further cpd. containing preceding) 

to imitate. 166.5.1. 
Syn: =dingga-. 

-w1arawuj=dharma- to follow (person, animal) by smell. 45.10.2rdp, 
143.14.4. The j is sometimes not heard. 

-yan=dharma- to follow (person, animal) by moving in the direc
tion of its voice or sound. 32.1.3rdp, 69.13.5. (ya:ng) 

-yiga=lharma- to follow fires, to head for fires (often'a sign 
of the presence of another group of Aboriginals in the. bush). 
16.11.1, 113.4.5, 166.20.3. 
Benef: -a-jiga=lharma- to follow or track down (person or 
persons) by heading in the direction of fires (campfires or 
brushfires set by the other person(s». 46.1.3. (Note: this 
may be done in tracking down an intended victim, or may simply 
be a way of meeting up with another group; a group approaching 
the territory inhabited by another may set brushfires in the 
distance to signal their arrival.) 
Recip. of this Benef. form: -a-jiga=lharma-nYji- to follow 
(i.e., meet up with) each other by heading for each other's 
fires. 46.1.1. 

. y dh ., . -Ylmun = arml- - or -Ylmun=dharmi-'- Vlntrl1 (Intr in form) 
to follow or track (object unspecified in verb) by sniffing 
trail. 16.11.1rdp, 162.22.4, 162.23.1. 

=lharmadharma- VTrA3 to line (things) up parallel to each other; 
to put (object) alongside (other); to hold (harpoon or other 
rod-like object) on the end; to be at one end (of line or 
rod-like object). 143.13.5 (subject is wasp). 

lharminY NcNa jewel-box oyster, Ostrea ?bresia. 

lharundharun
g 

NAdj rough, coarse (surface). 
Syn: lhardharg (more common). 
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=lharwadharwi- or =lharadharwi- VIntrI!. 
-man=dhar(w)adharwi- (group) to go along together. 113.3.4, 166.27.2. 

Cf. next entry. 

=lharwalharwi- VIntrIl (long snake) to crawl along. 
Used primarily with reference to the water python (a!ja). 
Possibly identical etymologically to preceding entry. 

lhawadhawara NcAnaWu totemic being, 'dreaming'. 43.17.5, 126.1.1. 
Syn: lha:ra. 

=lhawadba- VIntrA2 to jump out into the open (from brush, tall 
grass~etc.). 45.1.2, 45.1.3. 
Typically used in context of kidnapping a woman. 
Rf: dhawad!. 
Cf. =Eabala-, =lhanga~ba-. 

-lhawal- Nc/Pref thorn; s~linter. 
As cpd. initial: see =n argiwa-. 
NC -dhawal, unmarked form (an-)u-dhawal NcAnaWu. 

der 
lhawalala NcMana an edible root, Ipomoea sp. aff. gracilis. 98.8.8. 

lhawa:lig NcAnaWu (water) well. 62.3.2, 118.1.2. 
Cf. ngajal, =gudi-. 

Ihawalin NcAna0 marine eel-tailed catfish sp. 

=lhawannga- VIntrA2 to be the last or final one. (not very common) 
Cf. =lhamara-, jirbirin. 

=lhawanga- VIntrN 
frugal (with 

-lhawan
g

- Nc/Pref 

to store up (food, etc.) for later; 
commodities) . 

(See -dhawan
g
-). 

to be 

lhawaranggay NcWara a small gudgeon fish sp. seen jumping in 
-mangroves, about 25 cm long, not eaten. 

Distinct from wulmunggu~ag, wi!wigi!wi. 

lhawarar NcMan~ gills (of fish). 

=lhawararma- VIntrAl (See =lha~arma-). 

lhawar NcMana (Rare variant of lha:r). 

-lhawir- Nc/Pref scraps, bits, pieces; sawdust. 
NCder-dhawir. 

Syn: -lha~iny-, -w 1amuy-. 

=lhawiwa- VTrAl or VTrN or =lhawi-wu- VTrMa to ask, inquire. --- ---
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Attested only in cpds.: 
-yan=dhawiwa-, -yan=dhawi-wu- to inquire (verbally) of (person). 

1.4.4, 49.2.2, 77.2.4, 90.2.3. (ya:ng) 
-ma~an=dhawiwa-, -ma~an=dhawi-wu- to inquire by hand (sign 

language, holding hand out with palms up). 
-ba=dhawiwa-, -ba=dhawi-wu- to inquire by eyes (inquiring 

look). 
For NAdj derivative of the latter cpd. see ba-dhawiwi-j. 

lha:wu NcAnaWu word, language, speech, story, 7.17.5, 13.27.2, 
42.1.2, 60.2.4, 161.14.5, 168.1.3/4, etc. 

As cpd. initial -lhawu-: see -ngara, malala:di, =nganYbanda
ala:di, =w2a!ayida-, =w2a~aga-, =~ab;la-, =yama-, =yanga-: 
=yu~a-, =anYbij-gi-'-. 
Cf. lha:gi, -ij-. 

lhawu!gu!g N~Na sharp-bladed grass in moist areas, Imperata 
cylindrica. 18.19.2,19.3.3/4,35,5,1. 

lhawumag ~cAna0 long yam, Dioscorea ?transversa. 98.9.1, 114.7.1, 
Text 124, 125.14.2/3, 125.16.3, 157.3.4, 166.24.4, 166.28.1. 
Cf. wulburu. 

lhawungun Nc aerial roots of Avicennia marina (lhalgur), a mangrove 
-tr~e-(the roots are seen poking up out of the mud near the 

tree). 
Noun class not recorded. 

lhawu-ngara NAdj (See -ngara). 

-lha=wunYja- VIntrAl (See =w
2

unYja-). 

=lhawuraga- VTrAl to restrain (someone), esp. from fighting or 
from stealing someone else's woman. 

lhawuya N~Ngara spoonbill (bird). 

=lhayarbi- VTrIl to burn (grass). 97.3.2. 
(This may be done in hunting ground animals or just to clear 
off tall grasslands.) 
Syn: =lha:ga-. Cf. =na- 'to burn', =la:dha-. 

=lha:yi- VIntrI~ (Variant of =lhaayi-). 

=lhi- VTr (For =lhi-nY, =lhi:-' see =lha- 'to cut down, chop'). 
For prefix or cpd. initial -lhi- see -lhiG-, below. 

=lhida- VTrA2 (Form taken by =dhida- in cpds.). 

=lhida- VIntrA2 to penetrate into mud or ground. 2.5.5, 10.15.4, 
17.7.2, 41.24.1. (In 2.5.5 the interlinear analysis should 
be emended by eliminating the Ana0 object marker) 
Benef: -a=dhi~a-. 10.9.1rdp, 10.9.3ff. 
Mult: -ngara=dhi~a- (correct, normal form), pronounced 
-ngara=lhida- in 20.16.4. 
Rf: dhi~!, cf. also julub!. 
Cf. =yabi-'- (s.v. =yaba-), =julubi-'- (s.v. =juluba-). 

-lhiG- or -liG- Pref 
Attested as c~initial taking NcMana concord, apparently 

meaning 'paddle' or 'sound of paddling', see =yanga-. Cf. miyaja. 

Ihigi~i NcAnaWu humpy (stringybark shelter). 
Cf. Ihu:nY, lha:~, wuba~a.i, w1umurng 

=lhigi~aga- VTrAl to hoist (sail). 
Cf. =jiriraga-, =ngarilaga-, =!a!aga-, =gujguji-. 

lh ' , g VT ( S g) - l=Jan a- r ee =yan a- . 
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=lhilhir-wu- VTrMal to pass by (someone, something) just grazing it. 
Ex: niwu=lhilhir-wa-ng 'He just grazed it as he went by' . 

=lhilgi-wu- VTrMal to break off a piece of (something), 119.2.3rdp, 
123.1.4ff., 132.1.4, 138.2.2, 140.2.1. Cf. =W2 a giwa-. 
Often used in context of breaking branch off of tree. 

=lhilila- VIntrA2 (Form taken by =dhilila- in cpds.), 

-lhimu- Pref (Variant of lhumu as cpd. initial), 

=lhimuda- VIntrA2 
-w urij=dhimuda- to be upset, distressed. 

1possibly related etymologically to lhimug, but semantics 
unclear. 

lhimug NAdj blunt (blade), not sharp. 
Syn: dhulugu~ung, ~irgalag, ~amulugulg· 

=lhi:ndi- VIntrIl to sink to bottom (of water). 
Cf. =dhirida-, =rararba-. 

lhi:n NcWara wart. 

=lhinYanga- VTrAl to make (ray fat) into grease-like substance. 
106.5.4. 

=lhira- VIntrNgal to be stuck or embedded in (tree, etc.), to 
cling to, to hang on to. 23.2.2, 125.5.5, 162.14.2, 162.14.4rdp, 
167.19.5. 

-lhangan=dhira- to suck mother's milk at breast. 92.3.2rdp. 
-ba=dhira- to be a witness (to something). 

lhiribala NcAnaWu(Adv), rarely NAdj underneath; inside. (In 
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context may mean 'underground', 'underwater', 'down on the 
coast', etc.). For 'underground' and 'underwater' see 10.15.5, 
22.4.2, 114.2.1 without prefix ana-, and with prefix 1.4.6, 
167.17.5; for 'down on coast' or 'in lowlands' see 23.1.5 
and 71.17.3 without prefix, with prefix 57.4.1; '(celestial 
body) below horizon' 41.17.5 without ana-; 'on bottom (of 
pile)' 146.1.1 with ana-; 'inside (belly, womb)' with ana-
92.2.2, 127.2.3; 'inside (pit or enclosure)' without ana-
36.2.3, 40.7.3, 132.5.3, 142.5.5. All these appear to be 
adverbial, though 1.4.6 could possibly be NAdj. Clear exx. 
of predicative NAdj form: 114.3.3, and with relative clause 
53.1.6 (inner bark). A relative nominal form is 
ana-lhiribala-yinYung 'of the bottom' (i.e., lower part) 117.5.2. 

Other forms: 
Rdp: lhiri-lhiribala (like simple form but implies motion, 
perhaps best taken as abbreviation of form with case suffix). 
2.2.3 (underground), 1.5.6 (underground, with -w2ugij 'still'). 
Pergressive: lhiribala-(w)aj along downward. 20.7.10 and 
20.8.1 (to the coast), 27.5.4 and 30.5.5 (from upstream to 
downstream). 
Allative: lhiribala-wuy downward. 11.8.3 (into burrow), 
40.10.4 (into dwelling), 161.5.4 (down to beach). 
(continued next page) 

lhiribala (cont. from preceding page) 
Rd~. ,ste~ ~lus Ablative-Pergressive suffix complex: 
lhlrl-lhlrlbala-(w)ala-(w/y)aj along underneath along 
ins~d~. 1.5.6 (underground), 43.15.7 (inside holiow tree). 

nun-dhlrlbala NAdj of the Nun-dhiribala clan (territorial 
ce~tre: w2u~indi, in lowlands near coast), one of the iri'a 
mOlety clans. y J 
HumSg: nun-dhiribala-yung . 
Opposite of lhiribala : arwa~, arwagarwar. 
Probable relationship to verb =dhirida-.-Cf. also =rararba
=lhi:n~i-, =ja~ya~a- (all involving downward motion);- - , 
=~abl- - (s.v. =yaba-), =julubi-'- (s.v. =juluba-), =lhida
(lnvolving motion into). 

=lhirida- VTrA; to scratch (something) deeply, to lacerate. 
Avoid confusing hardened form =dhirida- with verb =dhirida-. 

=lhirilhirilha- VIntrNgal 
over the place. 

to extend over a wide area, to be all 

Subject may be, e.g., clouds (ngubunung) or flying foxes in 
flock (malbanggari). 

-yan=dhirilhirilha
noises. (ya:ng) 

to make lots of noise, to keep making 

lhiri~a NcMana a tree with large inedible fruits found among 
mangroves, Xylocarpus australasicus. 

lhi:rj NcNa wild cassava (kapok) tree, Cochlospermum fraseri (and 
possibly other~. spp.). 121.1.3, 140.4.1. 

lhu:~ NcAna~u. ~orce, power. (more common in derivatives below) 
As cpd: ~nltlal: see =guguma-, =lalagi-, =ngawi-'-, -ari (and 

=a~l-Jga-), =ya-, =yambi-. (Sense of -lhud- as cpd.-initial 
usually adverbial, 'powerfully' or 'forcefully'). 

NCdlfi-dhu~. power, force (usually kinetic or acoustic rather 
an m~stical). 66.1.7 (loudness of dijeridu, niG-). 

Cf. an udu, anga~ajung. 

=lhu~dhulwa- VIntrAl 
-a~=lhu~dhulwa- (water) to rise up. 1.1.4rdp, 1.20.2 (waterhole). 

May contain -lhu~- (see lhu:d). 
For marine tides see =anggari-, maduwa. 

lhudinY NcWara mouse, rat. 93.2.3. 
No spp. distinctions except for water rat (wungujang); 
term includes marsupial mice as well as true mice. 

the 

lhuga:guj NcAna(Adv) all the way (to destination). (fairly uncommon) 
Ex. a~aba lhuga:guj nga:mbu=ya:-ri: 'Now we(InPl) will go all 
the way (there)'. 
Variant: lhuga:gunY. 
Rdp. lhugu-lhuga:guj, lhugu-lhuga:gunY also used in same sense. 
Less.common ~ha~ expressions with verb =wala- 'to arrive' 
or slmple delctlc adverbs like yu:-gu-ni +to there'. 
Cf. also next entry, below. 

lhuga:jgiya NcAna(Adv) all the way (to destination). 
Cf. lhuga:guj. 
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lhllganda NcAnali~ lower leg. 11.7.4. 
As cpd. initial: see =w

2
ada-. 

lhugu~ay ~cWara caterpillar. 

=lhulhllwa- VTrAl 
For cpd. -man=dhulhuwa- see next entry, below. 

=lhulhllwi- VTrIl 
-w ara=lh~lhuwi- to make a heap or pile of (something). 116.3.6, 

1 116.4.lff., 125.6.5. 
-ragar=dhulhuwi- to push or propel (spear) along. 12.7.4, 

- 13.37.1 (note recurrence in same context in story told separately 
by two narrators). 

-man=dhulhuwi- or -man=dhulhuwa- (the latter VTrA1) (tide) to 
carry (something) along. 98.6.7. 
In form 0-man=dhulhuwi:-ni with unspecified nonhuman direct 
object and nonhuman subject" (sc. maduwa or lhagayag) the 
gloss can be simply '(tide) to corne in strongly'. 
For 'tide' cf. maduwa, =anggari-; for 'heap' cf. also 
=w

1
aramilba:ladha-; for 'push' cf. =ju~a-, =jujurgi-. 

=lhulmuwalhi- VIntrIl to be wide open. (not common) 
Probably related to the more common =w

2
awalha-. 

=lhulrungi- VIntrIl to be harmless, unable to kill or injure. 
-Cf. dirgalag, lhimug. 

Distinct from =lhul(w)u~ga-. 

=lhulu~ga- VIntrN (See =lhulwu~ga-). 

lhulurj NcWara whiting (fish), Sillago sp. 

lhulwu NcNa form of the paperbark tree Melaleuca leucadendron 
with massive trunk and relatively straight, found on 
river banks (distinct from other form of same sp. called miii) . 
71.16.6, 116.12.2, 117.2.4, 144.2.2ff. 
Cf. also ~ijbar. 

=lhulwunga- or =lhulunga- VIntrN to be tough, resistant (e.g., 
body resisting spear thrust). 

lhular NcNa a type of basket which can be used as a fishtrap. 
108.2.2, 108.4.5, 108.8.2. 

lhulungu NcAna0 a type of mullet fish. 9.8.2, 14.2.3, 64.2.1. 
Cf. murgunYala, ~iyarangga, etc. 

lhumbuyu NcWara shell of dead snail (ga:gag) with hole bored into 
it, used as slicer for yarns (wulbu~u). 125.7.2/3. 
Fact: =lhumbuyu-wa- to make lhumbuyu. (Direct object is 
lhumbuyu). 125.10.2. 

lhumu NcAnaWu waist, lower torso. 
As cpd. initial -lhumu- or -lhimu-, see =w

1
uldha-. Cf. ga:j, -bi-. 

lhumulug NcAnaWu the common bloodwood tree in the area, with long 
-nuts, Eucalyptus polycarpa (and possibly another sp. or two). 

142.1.2. 
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lhunga NcMana a shrub with edible white fruits, Securinega virosa. 
In this and the following i tern the nand g ar"e p~onounced --. 
separately. Syn: bulanggangga (a little less common). 

lhungumada NcAnaWu shrub with edible fruits, Carallia brachiata. 
98.8.1, 98.8.6, 98.10.3. 

Ihuni (sometimes heard as 1hu:ni) ~cAna0 a type of red ochre. 
170.2.3, 170.4.4. 
Similar to bulbar. 

1hunugu NcMana fish eggs, roe. 
Cf-. -gagalang . 

-lhunundhunun
g Nc/~ref (Variant of -w

1
ulhunundhunung). 

-lhun- Pref (A surface form of -lhui-, see lhu:i). 

lhunbi NcAnaWu a large, plump marine fish sp. found in deep 
water. 
Similar to munjururu~a. 

=lhunda- VIntrA2 to give up (e.g., a search). 34.6.5, 40.16.3, 
43.16.2. Cf. -w 1urij=banngi-'- (s.v. =w

2
annga-). 

=lhu~giwa- VTrAl or =lhu~gi-wu- VTrMa1 to spear (person) after 
sneaking up on him. 

lhunggala:lur NcAnaWu a tree with edible white fruits, Mallotus 
nesophilus. 98.10.5, 114.8.3. 
Sporadically ~is-)pronounced lhungala:lur with contamination 
from lhunga, the term for a tree with similar fruits. 

=lhungudhungura- VIntrA2 to repeat an action, to do something again. 
Less common than ~xpressions involving ngijang 'again, more'; 
cf. also w2ula- and derivatives. 

lhungujun NcAnaWu ankle. Syn: ~ungulgun. 

Ihu:nY NcAnaWu stringybark tree, Eucalyptus tetradonta (the dominant 
sp. in many of the taller eucalypt forests). 14.15.2, 17.1.5, 
62.4.4, 71.12.5, 127.3.3, 131.2.1, 132.11.1, 139.7.1, 
142.1.2, 151.3.1, 162.11.3, 166.8.2. 
Bark: lha:~ (and -w1ulha~). Flower: wurugugu. Cf. also 
lhigiii. Stringybark scrub thicket: warwar. 

lhunYin NcAnaWu file snake (an aquatic snake, edible), 
Acrochordus javanicus. 2.5.1, 18.18.5, 59.3.1, 59.4.1, 59.6.2, 
98.5.4, 108.2.2, 108.4.5, 108.8.2, 116.9.3, 157.10.1. 
Cf. -w 1adji=lharma- (s.v. =lharma-). 

=lhunYma- VTrA3 to 'curse' (someone), to apply black magic to 
(person) by placing piece of victim's garment or other object 
which has been in contact with him into a hole in ironwood 
tree (yirbara). 
Cf. mulungu;a, nYi~i, -nYi=ra-wu-. 
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lhu:ru (occasionally heard as lhuru) 
1) NcWara sleepy cod, 'mudfish', Oxyeleotris lineolatus. 

17.10.3, 59.3.3, 98.6.2, 108.4.4, 162.17.2. 
Young: mu:dhung . Half-grown: nguljun. 

2) NAdj 'mudfish' people, a group of dre~mtime people of the 
~andha:yung moiety living at WiyindanganY along with the 

alalij 'catfish' people of the other (yirija) moiety in 
the-story of Emu, Gecko, and Little Boy. 17.10.3. 

-lhurubuy- Nc/Pref sprout, young plant. 
Ned -dhurubuy. 125.16.4 (NcAna0). 

Cf. -w~ulhunundhunung. 

=lhurba- VTrNga3 to be friendly with (person), to know (someone) 
fairly well. 

-yan=dhurba- to obey (person). (ya:ng) 
Judjing from Nga3 class endings, this appears to contain 
=wZa- 'to bite' etymologically. 

lhu:rj NcNgara young crocodile (lharagula). 

lhurlhurg NAdj stout, firm, sturdy (man's arm, tree not bending 
to wind, etc.). 
Syn: wZa~awa~a~, ~ambilha~u. Cf. bil-wilwilu-j 'weak'. 

lhuruman NcMana 
1) firedrill (two-part wooden implement for making sparks to 

set fire). 111.4.1, 160.1.1, 166.16.6. 
Terms for the two parts: ma-bibi-yung (see -Wzibi-yun

g
), 

ma-ngari-mara-yung (see ngari-ma~a-yung) . 
Z) a tree sp. whose wood is ideal for making firedrills, 

esp. Clerodendrum floribundum (or certain forms thereof). 136.1.L 
Sometimes interchanged with buduga, (w) alburunggu. 
Syn (both senses): ayanga. -
Cf. =w

1
ayanganda-. 

-lhurung- Nc/Pref large chunk (of meat); rotten meat. 
NC

d 
-dhurung . 

er 
=lhurwa- VTrA1 to make (rope, string) by rolling bark fibre (from 

kurrajong tree) together on one's thigh. 122.2.Z, 122.Z.2rdp, 
148.1.1, 152.2.1, 166.14.2. 

L 

Mult: -w
1
ara=lhurwa-. 116.14.4rdp. 

Benef: -a=dhurwa-. 122.2.6, 152.2.2/3. (12Z.2.3 has 
incorrectly pronounced rdp. -a-dhu=dhurwa-, the normal and 
correct form being -adha:-'=dhurwa-.) 
Syn: =WZu-. Cf. alwur, yarawug. 

larawal NcNa a sedge found near water, Cyperus javanicus (and 
perhaps other large~. spp.). 
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libangi NcAna0 fish bait; fish slices or chunks. 
Cf. lhangaj. 

-liG- Pref (See -lhiG-). 

-lili=galhara- VTrA2 (See =w1alhara-). 

lub! Rf to jump or duck into (something). 
Perhaps a shortened form of julub!. 

lulunga NcMana a section of the rigging of a Macassan ship. 
Cf. bayabaya. 

L 
-la- Nc/Pref (outer) shell (of nut, etc., not normally for shellfish). 

NCder-la . 120.5.Z (ma-la, shell of fruit). In form (an-)u-Ia 
NcAnaWu can mean 'billycan' (more often called bulayi).
Apparently unrelated etymologically to mala 'scorpion, 
centipede'. Cf. marangara, mu:rng , w umur~g 

- 1 
labama NcNa 

1) moon. (the common term) Text 34 passim, 55.2.2, 16Z.4.Z, 
162.22.1. (In 55.2.Z used to mean 'lunar month'.) 
Syn: ngalindi (uncommon). 
Cf. =lha~amillha-, =milha-, =w

2
ida-. 

Z) small white grubs in ground. 
Syn: mula. 

3) chambered nautilus. 

labarg NcNgara peaceful dove. 
Young: dharawu~ugugu(g), gu~ugugu(g). 

=la:bi-nYji- VIntrIZ (apparently Recip. in form) (sense unclear). 
18.3.5. 

=la:dha- VIntrAZ (object) to catch fire. 160.1.6. 
Caus: =la:dhi-(j)ga- VTrA1 to set fire to (object). 17.5.3, 
17.6.Z. 
Rf: dul!. 
Cf. =na- 'to burn', =lha:ga-, =lhalngijga-, =lhalm-bu-, =yi-wu-. 

la:dhani NcNa large oyster sp. 
Cf. IharminY. 

ladag NcNa milkwood tree, Alstonia actinophylla. 

laga NcAnaWu lower leg; hind part of fish (tail plus adjacent part 
of body). 12.3.1, 112.4.5. 

As cpd. initial: see =rad-bu-, =w
2
annga-, =w anaga-, =yu-. - 2-Cf. ardha, -dhanbarj-, rabara, Ihuganda. 

For la:ga and ngari-lag~ see following entry. 

la:ga NcAnaWu 'stone spear' (with flint blade). 10.15.7, 20.15.1. 
ngari-laga NcNgara sharp-bladed stone spear. 71.4.3. NCder form. 
Syn: wariman, wardhambal, guyara (all less common than la:ga). 
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-laga=wannga- VTrAI (See =w
2

ann
g
a-). 

!agu NcAna0 wild honey. 17.1.2, 17.1.6,28.6.5,40.9.2,98.4.1, 
98.7.4, 114.11.3, Texts 140 to 143 passim, 157.6.4, 163.21.6. 
Broad term designating the various native honey bee spp. 
(Trigona), their honey, hives, etc. 
More specific terms for 'honey', 'honey bee', etc.: -nganarg-, 
-galg-, -w almunY-, wu:j, -ngarag-, -w 1aman-, gayag, ala~Yan. 

1 g . g 1 b' i ig ya -Spp. terms: n a:nlg, n a yurwa, ~a l, m ~ u , 
garaminYanminYan. Cf. also arulg, -w2a.£=na-. 

lala NcMana small swamp plant, perhaps a sedge, with edible 
root;, similar to munYugu. 7.19.3, 114.11.2. 

=lala- VTrYa to peel (fruit), to shell (nuts), etc. 120.4.4rdp, 
125.5.3rdp, 142.1.5, 142.2.1rdp, 143.5.3rdp, 151.1.2rdp, 151.2.3. 
Rdp: -la=lala- (in 143.5.3 this could be cpd. with -!a-, q.v.). 
Past2 normally =!a!a:-'-ni rather than *=!a!a-wa:-'. 

-w arigula=lala- to remove skin of (fruit, etc.). 125.5.2. 2 - - • 
Cf. =lala:da-, -!a-, =!a!-bu-, =.£ala-

=lala:da- VlntrA2 (animal, fruit) to be skinned or peeled; (tree) 
to have bark stripped off. 
Caus: =lala:di-jga- VTrAI to remove skin or bark of (object 
often tre~). 53.1.2.-----

-yina=lala:da- to have the skin of one's head removed. 132.10.2. 
(yinag) . 
Cf. magu!ag, =!a!a-, =mu~ga-. 

=lalaga- VTrAI to lift, raise (something, someone); to get (people) 
up and moving. 5.3.4, 5.4.3/4, 7.18.5rdp, 7.20.2rdp, 36.5.2, 
40.12.1,44.1.4,145.1.5,161.25.6. 
Rdp. regularly -!a=!a!aga-. 
Refl: =lalagi-'- VlntrI2 to get up (often, but not always, 
implies-s~bsequent motion, hence 'to get up and set off'). 
5.3.6, 8.4.1, 16.2.7, 163.7.3/4, 163.12.4, 163.19.6, 
164.1.1, 167.6.3, etc. (very common). 
Comito of Refl: -anYji=lalagi-'- to get up (and set off) 
with (someone, something)~ 44.2.7, 44.4.5/6, 44.4.6rdp. 

-mara=lalagi-'- to raise one's hand. (ma.£ang) 
-mabun~=lalagi-'- (decomposed corpse) to rise (to surface of 

water).-Attested 34.7.1/2 in internally rdp. form. g 
-ya=lalaga- to make (it) louder, raise its voice or sound. (ya:n ) 
-lhu~l~lagi-'- (motor) to start up powerfully. 162.8.3. (lhu:i). 

Cf~ ~jiriraga-, =gujguji-, =adada-, =w2iia-, =lhuidhu!wa-, 
=anggari-, =lhigi.£aga-. 

=lalalha- VlntrA2 to hunt fish by spearing while wading in 
shallow water on beach. 12.1.4, 102.1.1, 102.1.1rdp, 109.1.1. 
Rdp: -!a=!a!alha-. 

=lal-bu- VTrMal to split up, tear, rip. 111.3.2, 117.1.4rdp, 
117.5.4, 142.2.5rdp, 142.4.2. 
Cf. =lala-. 

=lalibijga- VTrAI to leak out, divulge (ritual matters). 
Gloss approximate; see 47.11.4, 47.14.4. 
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=lalima- VlntrAI to be happy or satisfied. 
Cf. =bu!a-, =w 1a!alara- (most common term), =iinggi-'-. 

=lalma- VlntrAI to dawn, (day) to break; to be/become torn or 
split (less common than former meaning). 4.5.1, 4.5.5rdp, 
5.16.1, 9.12.5, 27.1.1, 166.10.2, etc. 
Caus: =lalmi-jga- VTrAl to cause it to dawn (i.e., to stay 
up doing ;omething until dawn). Direct object is AnaWu (cf. 
the dummy Ana subject with =lalma- in sense 'to dawn'). 
Ex. of Caus: wiri=lalmi-jga-nY-'They stayed up until dawn'. 

-a=lalma- to dawn. 45.6.5rdp, 125.11.2. (Formally Intr, hence 
-a= cannot be Benef. -aG=, so most likely to be the cpd. 
initial -a- or -aG- found in some cpds. referring to 'ground'.) 

-a=lalmi-jga- (Used like Caus. =lalmi-jga-, see above). 
In-view of preceding remarks, the dummy Ana subject of 
=la!ma- (and object of =!a!mi-jga-) might possibly be iden
tified with aban NcAnaWu 'ground', so that wu=lalma-nY 
'it dawned' is literally something like 'it (gro~nd) was 
torn'. However, no overt noun-phrase is attested here. 
Syn: =magaribada- (uncommon). Cf. =la!-bu-, =w

2
ada-, =ambada-. 

ngamugijgaj, =.£urdi-, =abandira-. 

la:ma NcAnaWu 'shovel spear' (modern spear with flat, tongue-shaped 
metal blade). 10.15.7, 17.3.5, 17.5.1/2,45.10.1,45.11.5, 
69.5.7, 69.8.1, 71.7.2, 71.16.4, 73.3.3, 170.3.6. 
Syn: murnginY, wadhangani (uncommon terms). 
Former type with wooden blade: wubirgilin. 
Blade: see lha:nY. 

!amabu NAdj good singer. 
HumSg: !amabu-nYung . Pl: !ama-lamabu. 

!amabu-wala:di NAdj bad singer. 
Other congratulatory terms of this type: abal, w

2
alaj, etc. 

Cf. =maya-. 

!a-~a!ang NAdj (See mama!ang) . 

=lamanbada- VTrA2 to do (something) well or properly; to make 
(ob~ect) well. 166.5.6. 

-mal an a=lamanbada- to do or make (something) quite well. 166.5.5. 
Syn: =ma:jga- (more common). Cf. =ma:~dha-, ma:!amburg. 

-lam=badja- VTrA2 (See =w
2
adja-). 

lambag 
- 1) 

2) 

NcMana 
triton shell~ Syrinx aruanus. 

Syn: nganbga (more common). 
small billycan. (uncommon term) 

Cf. bulayi. 

=lambala- VlntrA2 (sun, alir or star, miyiri) to shine. 
Syn: =milha-. Cf. =ngalngala-, =w ulululha-, =nagi-. 

2--
lambalamba:dhu NcNa mullet sp. with short snout, thick body at base 

of tail, probably Liza dussumieri. 
Cf. yiba.<!unggu. 
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-lam=barawararbi- VIntrII (See =w arawararbi-) . 2- --
lambara (Eng. creole, originally from languages to south) Nk 
- father-in-law (wife's father). 

Syn: a!!cgi. 

-lami Nc 
u-lami NcAnaWu river. 7.18.3 (rdp. PI ulu:-'-lami). Gloss 

approximate; used in songs and other special styles. 
Cf. ala. 

=lamumun-dhi- VIntrIl to act stubborn. 69.4 .. 2. 
Functions as Inch. of lamumun

g
. 

lamumung NAdj stubborn (~erson); wild, unrestrained, disobedient. 
- HumSg: lamumunY-jun . PI: lama-lamumun

g
. 69.6.2. 

Inch: see =lamumun-dhi- (preceding entry). 
Cf. bagirilg, maragarj. 
May contain la:ng 'head' (compare Eng. 'headstrong'). 

-laN- Pref cloud (or possibly sky). 
As cpd. initial (mainly in song and other special styles): .see 

=lha- 'to stand' (-lang-garagara=lha-); cf. verbs startlng =lan ... 
Easily confused with the more common cpd. initials 
-lan- (see la:n 'knee') and -lang- (see la:n

g 
'scalp, head'). 

la:n NcNa knee. 13.34.1. 
As cpd. initial -lan- (easily confused with -laN-, preceding 

entry, and -la~g- from la:ng 'head'): see =lharara-, 
=w aba- =adada-, =w anaga-, =w 1uldha-. 

NC llan' attested in ~a~a form rna-Ian 'root corm (of ma~iga 
d' g-

§§dge). (Contrast -lhamuln -). 

-lan=dhardha- VIntrNgal (See =lhardha-). 

=landhirnginda- VIntrNgal (tree, cloud, etc.) to be very high up. 
123.1.6 (tree). 
Cf. jarmayarmaj, =w

1
alamalha-, arwa£. 

landhurg NcWara 
- 1) (domestic) dog. 143.14.3, 156.4.4. 

Can also be treated as NAdj with human forms when 
designating specific dogs: 
HumSg: landhur-jung . 17.13.1, 29.7.4, 43.1.1/2, 162.5.3. 
PI: landha-landhurg. 27.6.3, 88.1.1. - - g g g 
Dingo (wild dog): wun gan, nun garan . 
Cf. =ngada-, =nga£a-, =nYira-, =lida-. 

2) a shellfish sp. 

=langada- VIntrA2 (sun) to be moving upward in the sky (around 
- 8:00 - 9:00 in the morning). 52.5.6. 

Cf. alir. (n and g pronounced separately) 

langaj NcAna0 a very small mullet fish sp. 64.2.1, 110.1.2. 
Cf. Ihulungu, yiba~unggu, etc. 

-lan=ngadada- VIntrA2 (See =adada-). 
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la:n
g 

NcAnaWu (top of) head. (not common in this form) 
Common as cpd. initial generally designating mental functions 

or emotions, occasionally top of head: see =lharara-, 
=lha£arma-, =w2adja-, ala:di, =W2a£awa~~a£bi-, =~angayangi-. 
Cf. yinag, ambal, ambara, =langaoa:bi-, lamumun langari. 
Note that cpd. initial-form--!ang- is ea;ily confu;able
with -laN- and the cpd. initial form of la:n (q.v.). 

=langaba:bi- VIntrIl to bob up and down on surface of water. 
Mult: -ngara=langaba:bi-. 27.5.4. 
Etym: Probably la:ng plus =aba:bi- (or rdp. of =abi-), but 
such a synchronIc analysis is semantically doubtful. 

langa~i NAdj headstrong, stubborn, wild (person). 
PI: langa-langari. 
Etym: Perha~s *Iang-a~i 'without head' ('without sense'). 
Cf. lamumun , bagi~ilg. 

=langgala- VIntrA2 (freshwater fish) to rise from mud under water 
(either at the end of the dry season when the first rains 
come, or when stunned by chemicals from tree branches thrown 
into water by Aboriginals). 98.6.1ff. 
Related to noun langgalu. 
Cf. ngujija. -

langgalu NcAna0 freshwater fish (esp. rising from mud with first 
rains). 166.20.1, 166.29.2. 
Related to verb =langgala-. Cf. ngujija. 

langgalangga:bijug NcNa red-backed kite (a hawk, also known as 
brahminy kite or red-backed sea-eagle). 
Young: gurulagurulag or gurugurulag. 

-langgu- Pref river mouth, estuary. (apparent meaning) 
Attested only in cpd. with =yabi-'- (s.v. =yaba-). 

Cf. ala. 

langguralma NcNgara morning or evening star. 
Syn: ba~umbil, yiriwila. 

la:nggurg NcNgara a marine fish sp., perhaps javelinfish, 
Pomadasys sp. 

langij NcNa the more common of the two local shovel-nosed rays, of 
principally cream or buff colour, with long snout. 35.13.1. 
Other shovel-nosed ray: ma:mba~i. 

lanYunYun
g 

NcAna(Adv) forward, straight ahead. 45.11.3. 

laragija NcNgara young sea-snake (larangana). 
Colour patterns are often different on young and old sea-snakes. 

larangana NcNgara sea-snake (more than one sp.). 
(Also the personal name of one of the text narrators.) 
Young: laragija. 
Syn: wu~inYbuniny (less common). 
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larda NcMana spear (general term for all types); (occasionally) 
spear-shaft. 17.12.3,47.18.1,69.4.5. 

As cpd. initial replaced by -wla~anggi- (see -w a~anggay-). 
Types of spear:. la:ma, la:ga,wubirgilin, lha±unggu, wingil, etc. 
Parts of spear: ~ngulh~, -lhanY- mabur, wU:j, -wla~a~ggay. 
Verbs: see =~a- and synonyms. 

laruwa NcAnaWu 
1) 

2) 

long pipe (smoking). 
Cf. yila:ri, bamundurga, ja:ndu. 
Syn: ma:da. 
masts and other wooden parts of rigging of Macassan ship. 

larwad NcMana bamboo-like cane grass sp. found around brackish 
water on coast, Phragmites karka. 
Cane grass spears from this plant: dhi:ndi. 
Similar cane grass sp.: wubinday. Cf. also ~aranggi. 

lawar NcMana material dipped in honey and sucked, usually clean 
inner bark of Acacia torulosa (minYar, minYarng). 
Syn: wulug (much more common). Cf. a~iga~i. 

lawawa NcNa cloth headband used in Gunabibi ritual. 

~a:ygulhu NcNa a marine catfish sp. (fork-tailed), probably 
Netuma thalassina. 105.5.1. 
Syn: yirdhi, yiburdhi~i. 

-li- Pref side. 
Used as cpd. initial: see =lharma-, perhaps also =lima-. 

Related to li:ngu. Cf. -yamar-, ~ibilibala, wa-ga-ga:-'la. 

liba or liwa (sometimes heard li:ba, li:wa) NcAnaWu 
1) paperbark (papery bark from any of several paperbark trees, 

Melaleuca spp.). Exx. with bare 71.16.4ff., 71.21.3, 
96.2.3, 127.1.6. Exx. with ware 13.30.2, 40.9.3, 50.1.5, 
117.2.3/4, 125.3.1, 129.1.1, 146.1.1/4. 

2) a particular paperbark tree known for its easily detachable 
bark, Melaleuca viridiflora (applied only to the tall, 
thick form with abundant bark found along swamps; stunted 
forms in seasonal floodplains are called ~agala). Exx. 
with ware 98.1.3, 162.20.5 (first of these two shows 
mana- class prefix instead of ana-, showing sporadic 
noun-class analogy to (mana-)ragala). Ex. with b is 144.2.1. 

wu-liba or wu-liwa NcAnaWu money (esp. paper money); 
(rarely) paperbark. 53.1.3. 

-~iba- as cpd. initial: see =w
1
aba-. 

Other paperbarks: ~agala, ~ijbar, lhulwu, magandar, lhaba~a, 

mi~i, warj~~a, wulu~u. 

Cf. -w2arigu~ag. 

=libawa- or =libaa- VTrAl to divide up (commodity such as 
firewood) to share (commodity). 
Cf. =yi-nYji~ (Recip. of =yi-/=w

1
u- 'to give'), =lhaga~ma-. 

libilibala NcAna(Adv) (on) one side. 111.4.8. 
yamar-~ibi~ibala NcAna(Adv). (on) one side. 
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=lida- VIntrA2 (dog) to frolic, play around. 
Recip: =lidi-nYji- VIntrI2 (dogs) to frolic together. 
Cf. =w 2aYigi-. 

=~igirija- VTrA2 to dispose of (rubbish), to throw (something) away. 

=lilhadbara- VIntrN
g
al to be hidden (behind tree). 71.12.3. 

Cf. =binima-ja-, =julubi-'-. 
Probably related to =lhadbara-. 

=liliri-bu- VTrMal to tap (boomerangs) together (as in Gunabibi 
ritual singing). 
Cognate to Ngandi -+er"+er-bu-. Cf. wulmuwari, wi!bi!.g. 

=lima- VIntrAl to veer off, to change course or direction. 18.17.1, 
22.5.2/3g 40.2.5. 
Mult: -n ara=lima-. 17.15.5. 
Syn: -ji=wara- (s.v. =bara-). 
Possibly contains -li-. 

~indi:rij orlindi:rinY NcMana red-collared (varied) lorikeet, 
a large parrot sp. 38.1.1. 

~i:ngu NcAna(Adv) on the side, along the side. 
Ex: ni=~a-nggi ~i:ngu 'He went along the side (of something)'. 

yamar-1.i:n u'NcAna(Adv) on or along the side. 
ma-lingu-miri (looking) askance, from the side. (NC prefix 

maG- plus Instrumental case suffix -miri). 71.7.3~er 
Related to -1.i-. Cf. also libilibala, yamar. 

=linYgi-wu- VTrMal to blame or accuse (person); to cause (person) 
to take the blame (perhaps wrongly) . 

!irag or (rarely) lirwag NcWara blue-tongued lizard, Tiliqua 
scincoides. 1.5.2, Text 36 passim. 59.7.4 (with w), 93.1.4, 
97.5.1. 
Young: jayawuru. 

lirbi NcAnaWu fun, games, joking around. 
=1.irbi-wa- or =!irbi-ya- VTrAl (Fact) to fool around with, 
to joke or play with (somethi~g), to take (e.g., ritual) 
lightly. 47.4.3. 

=lirbi-ma- VTrA3 to play with (person, thing). 44.1.6 (euphemism 
for copulation, cf. =da-). 
Contains .lirbi and =ma- 'to get', here with such watered 
down meaning that I take =lirbi- as the root. However, an 
analysis with -1.irbi- as cpd. initial is possible. 
Cf. ga1.ij. 

lirin NcNa a bivalve shellfish sp. 

~iriyil NcMana a type of seaweed or seagrass, said to be larger 
than wururi, said to be found in fresh as well as saltwater. 

-T 

~irjal NcMana sapling of a buttressed-nlot mangrove tree sp., 
Rhizophora stylosa (a~a). 

=lir-u- VIntrMal (See =!ir-wu-). 

o 
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!irwag NcWar~ (Occasional variant of !irag). 

=lir-wu- VIntrMal to begin performing Gunabibi ritual. 48.1.3. 
Cf. =lharma-. 

liwa NcAnaWu (Variant of !iba). 

=lu:lha- VIntrA2 to wade in water, to be standing in water. 8.6.4, 
28.13.5rdp, 28.15.4. 102.1.4/5. 
Rdp: -~u=1u:lha-. 

-ma=lu:lha- (group) to wade in water. (-man-) 
Syn: =ngala:ga-. Cf. =!a!alha-, =ngambi-, =lhalwulha-. 

=luluma- VIntrA3 (tide) to come in, to rise; (floodwaters) to 
ris~ (not common) 
Syn: =anggari-, =lhuidhu!wa-. Cf. maduwa, ngugu. 

=~umburugala- VIntrA2 (brolga bird, guiargu) to have back erect. 
7.19.3. (Chiefly a songword) 

lunggurma NcAnaWu northeast wind. (fairly uncommon term) 
- Syn: ~urmala, dhimburu, dhaladha. 

=lurjganma- VTrAl to chase away, shoo (birds, animals, etc.). 
Refl: =!urjga~mi-'- to be chased away. 

lurmun NcAnaWu dead tree. 
Cf. Eangag, wa!ag. 

M 
-ma- Suff (forms include -ma-nY, -ma:-', -ma-na, -mi-0) to be/become. 

Inchoative (Inch) verbalising suffix added to NAdj. 

=ma- VTr~~ (=mi-nY, =ma-ngi, =ma-ni, etc.) to pick up, get, take. 
1.3.4, 1.6.7, 5.4.4, 5.4.5rdp, 7.6.1rdp, 9.3.4, 12.5.1, 
14.7.5, 115.2.3rdp, 155.3.3rdp, 166.4.3, and many others. 
Mult: -w

1
ara=ma-. (Possible ex. 13.20.1, but unclear on tape) 

Benef: -a=ma- to take (object unspecified in verb) from 
(person, indirect object). 7.9.3. 
Recip: =ma-nYji-, usually in rdp. form -manYja=ma-nYji-
16.16.4rdp (see also cpd. below with -yiga-). 
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-dan=ma- to get (i.e., clean out) the guts or entrails of 
(animal, fish, etc.). 95.10.2rdp, 103.2.2. 

-lhala=ma- to bring. (rare) 
-mada=ma- to get or pick up (grass). 
-mala=ma- to get (thick honey). 143.15.7. 
-~uga=ma- to get or pick up (stone). 116.3.2. 
-nganY=ma- to get (animal fat). 109.3.6. (-ngaj-) 
-wlamunY=ma- to pick up bits (of something). (-w 1amuy-) 
-w1a.!:!a=ma- to grab (someone) by the arm. 44.1.2. 

Benef: -a-gana=ma- to seize (something, someone, not specified 
in verb) away from (rightful owner). 79.1.1/5. 

-w 1in=ma- to get flesh of shellfish or nut. 
(cont. next page) 

=ma- VTrA3 (cont. from preceding page) 
-w2a~ja=ma- to hold (person, animal) by the arm or wing. 
-w1a~anggi=ma- to pick up spear or spearshaft. 5.3.3. (-w1a~anggay) 
-yang-gurinY=ma- to argue with (person). (ya:ng , w

1
urij) 

-yiga=ma-nYji- (Recip) (fires) to join each other. (Attested 
with both cpd. initial and stem rdp. 97.4.2). 

For auxiliary cpd. see perhaps =!irbi-ma-. 
Cf. =nima-, =w2a~aga-. 

rna! Interjection Come on, give it! 
Cf. =yi-/=w

1
u-. 

mababili NcWara gudgeon or similar fish sp. found in billabongs, 
said to resemble wi!wigi!wi. 

mabad NcMana tree sp. whose wood is used to make spear shafts. 
(not a common sp.) 

=mabannganYji- VIntrI2 to stand on one leg with the other foot 
held against the knee of the first leg. 

maba~ba~gari or maba~ga NcMana crawling vine with edible roots 
said to resemble mabarawu~ay, hence perhaps another 
Ipomoea sp. 

maba~ga NcMana (See preceding entry). 

mabar NAdj dead, deceased. (uncommon term) 
More common form is relative clause with =ngawi-'- 'to die' 
or a word for 'ghost, devil' like mu:gar, ba~irinYa. 

mabarawu~ay NcMana crawling vine with long edible roots, 
Ipomoea pes-caprae ssp. brasiliense. 
Cf. maba~ba~gari. 

mabargu NcMana type of nulla nulla (wooden club for fighting). 
Cf. =w2a~ngarayi-. 
Etym: Possibly related to w

2
argu 'shoulder' in NC

der 
form. 

ma-bibi-yun
g 

NcMana (See -w
2
ibi-). 

ma-biril NcMana (See -w2i~il). 

ma:bu NcAna0 egg. 25.3.5. 
Syn: gagalan

g 
(a little more common). 

ga!a-ma:bu N~Ana0 egg. (-ga!an
g
-, cpd. form of gaga!an

g
). 

ma:bulhu NcNgara young pelican (ba:lmi or gawira). 

-mabu~u- Nc/Pref decomposed body or carcass; skeleton with some 
remains of skin, etc. 

As cpd. initial: see =1a!agi-'- (s.v. =!a!aga-). 
NCder-mabu~u. With human referent takes regular number/gender 

affixes: 
HumSg: ni-mabunu-yun

g 
(MSg) , ngari-mabu~u-yung (FSg). 

PI: (war-)umu:~'-mabunu. 
Cf. ngaga~a, baiirinY;. 

ma-bu~ugu !!cMana (See wu~ugu) . 
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mabur NcMana string (normally made from kurrajong tree fibres). 
5.17.4, 11.5.1, 13.27.2, 10S.3.4, 116.12.4, 136.1.7/S, Text 152, 
153.1.4, 166.14.2/4. 
Cf. nga~ugu, yarawug, alwur, =lhurwa-, =w2u-. 

mabuyu NcMana shrub with edible berries, Grewia orientalis. 

=madhadga- VTrAl 
-yina=madha~ga- to hold the head of. 

ma-dhagalg NcMana (See -lhagalg-). 

madhal NcNa 
1) leech. 
2) sealing stitch on mats. 

madhalag NcMana beach, coastline (narrow sense); coastal region 
(including swamps and forests on predominantly sandy soil 
near coast, broad sense). 13.29.3, IS.S.7, 41.20.1, 47.1.3, 
51.3.1, 59.S.7, 9S.7.2, 113.9.3, 116.9.6 (habitat type), 
140.4.5, 161.10.2, 166.23.2, 166.24.1. 

nu-madhalag NAdj coastal people, people who usually inhabit 
the coastal area. (with Gentilic nuN-) 
Opposed to yu:l '(inland) bushland' (Gentilic nunY-jul). 
Cf. also lhiribala, lhangada. 

madhalagar NcMana singing accompanied by boomerang claps ticks (in 
-ma~~i~ala or gunabibi ritual). 55.7.5. 

Cf. =li~iri-bu-, wulmuwari. 

=madhanda- VlntrA2 to paddle or row (in canoe or boat). 14.14.3, 
14 .15~4.17. lrdp, 15.2,2, 15.2. 3rdp, 29.3. 2rdp, 111. 2.5, 
and many others. Cf. miyaja, =galiyi-. 

=madhangada- VlntrA2 to look with neck outstretched. Syn: =madharara-. 

=madhangulunguliya- VlntrNgal (dew, nguli) to fall. (Form need checking). 

=madhara- VTrA2 to chop (down), cut (down) with axe. 43.4.2, 
43.5~2/3, 143.1.4rdp. 
Less common than =lha- 'to cut down', =rambara-. 

=madharara- VlntrNgal to look with neck outstretched. 
Syn: =madhanga~a-. 
Possibly related to =lharara-. 

ma:da NcNa long Macassan-type smoking pipe. 
Syn: laruwa, Cf. yila:ri, etc. 

madamada NcNa woman's genital cover (loincloth) made of possum 
(yirginy~ skin. 
Cf. wuln in. 

madiwaj NcWara green pygmy-goose (duck). 
Young: ~iwaj. 

maduwa NcMana tide. IS.4.4, lS.7.1, lS.S.5. 
Cf. =a~ggari-, =lhulhuwi-, a~umu, yalgu, mulurgu. 

ma:d NcNa maggots (blowfly larvae, often laid in rotting meat). 
- -Cf. warangalwarangal. 

S2 

mada NcAnaWu 
-1) grass, herb (general term for grasses, sedges, and other 

non-woody terrestrial plants). 13.9.4, lS.19.3, 36.1.1, 
36.2.1, 59.2.2, 97.4.3, 116.4.3. 
Opposite: rangag. Syn: mulmu (rare). Cf. -ninY-. 

As cpd. initial: see =w2anYja-, =lhalwulha-. 
maia-wura:yung NcAnaWu small grass(es). 142.6.5. (Note Pi 

form -wura:yung, suggesting that maia is cryptotypically 
plural. ) 

mada-ngu-digu NcAnaWu young (green) grass. (iigu 'raw') 
ma~a-lha~ang NcAnaWu mature (but still green) grass. 
ma~a-maia-yij NAdj having (lots of) grass. 

2) freshwater long-tom fish, Strongylura kreffti (swims with 
long, pointed mouth out of water, perhaps resembling 
a blade of grass). 59.3.4, 9S.6.3, 107.2.2, lOS.4.4, 162.17.2. 
Syn: ngalaji (less common). 

madaduwaba NcWara a type of mud-whelk shell, Telescopium telescopium. 
Cf. lha:du. 

madaladala NcMana box. 
Syn: ba: dhi. 

ma~alaj NcWara a freshwater short-necked tortoise sp., perhaps 
Emydura australis. 
Cf. gurubil, ialma:rang, mulumbiiag. 

-mada=wanYja- VTrAl (See =w anYJ'a-). - ---- 2 
ma~ayin 

1) NAdj very sacred (relating to ritual). SI.1.5, SS.1.3. 
2) NcAnaWu name of the most important advanced male ritual, 

also called ~u:l, nga:rag. 54.1.5, 57.1.2. 
Cf. gunabibi, gararag, =~a:la-, guiugu~u. ialgara. 

madbal NAdj expert, master. 
HumSg: madbal-yung . Pi: madba-madbal. 
Cf. abal,-marbuy. Perhaps ~elated to =mad-bu-. 

ma~bangga NcNa grass head ornament. 
Variant: baiba~ma (rare). 

=mad-bu- VTrMal to complete (activity), to do (something, e.g., 
singing in ritual) properly or excellently. 
Ex: niwu=ma~-bi-ni ana-yi:r 'He finished making the dillybag' 
(implying that it was made well). 
Cf. =ma:ndha-, =ma:jga-, =lamanbada-. 
Perhaps ~elated to madbal.-

maddhanga NcNa large flat grinding stone, mortar. 114.3.4. 
Syn: wu~id. Cf. wuma~bur. 

ma~iga NcMana sedge with edible roots, Eleocharis dulcis. 59.1.6, 
59.10.6, 114.5.1/5, 114.11.1, 122.4.2, 157.S.4, 157.9.1, 
157.10.1, 162.17.4. 
Syn: manggarabi (somewhat less common), wiriyalyal (uncommon). 
Parts of plant: -lhamulng-, -lan- (la:n), =walar-. 
Cf. mandhabi.- - 1 -
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madilmi NcMana tree with inedible fruits, Canarium australianum. 

madinYjar NcMana scrub trees. 7.16.4, 98.4.2. 
- Term applied to a number of shrubs usually 1 to Z metres 

tall, with tiny (often needle-like) leaves, commonly having 
brightly-colored (red, orange, yellow) flowers in the dry 
season, found in savannah, occasionally forming moderately 
dense brush. The ter;!', can be used to describe such brushland. 
Focal spp. are the wattle Acacia sublanata, the fringe-myrtle 
Calytrix exstipulata (=~. microphylla), and the grevillea 
Grevillea pungen~ .. Other spp. which can be labeled by this 
term include Jacksonia thesioides, Verticordia spp., and 
Hibbertia spp. Some of these have uncommon specific names 
(see ma~miny, nga~anga~inYji), but these terms are rarely heard 
and informants may disagree on species applications. The 
term maiinYjar is theoretically contrasted to mu~i~i, but 
some speakers fail consistently to distinguish the two terms 
or even reverse the meanings presented here. Both ma~inYjar 
and muQi.c!i tend to have unfavorable connotations, designating 
economically useless, small shrubs which may cause minor 
injuring to persons walking by them. 

madjar NcMana sharp fighting stick. 17.8.3. 

madubi 
1) 

2) 

Syn: maguji~giya. 

NcMana 
plastron (undershell) of turtle or tortoise. 

Cf. mu:rng , wl umurn
g

. 
flower of stringybark tree (lhu:nY). (rare) 

Syn: wurugugu (more common). 

maQugay NcAnaWu a small, harmless shark sp. 64.3.1. 

madung NcAnaWu collarbone; upper shoulder area around neck. 
1 . =maga- VTrYa to have (someth1ng) wrapped up or covered. 
Mult~ -w1ara=maga-. 163.12.3. 
Cf. -w 1 a5a- . 

=maga- 2 VTrAI to tell (something, unspecified in verb) to (person, 
direct object). 5.15.6,7.16.2, 7.21.1rdp, 13.27.3, 16.1.1, 
19.1.1, 33.1.1, 43.17.1rdp. 
Mult: -w

l
ara=maga-. 13.30.3. 

Recip: =maga-nYji-. 46.2.1, 47.18.6. 
Refl: =magi-'- (listed separately with examples, below). 
Cf. =yama- (Caus =yami-jga-). 

-maga: Suff (has various functions discussed in Grammar; among 
other things, used in present tense negative with NAdj 
predicate, and added to verbs in counterfactual conditionals) 

magabang NcMana sandhill, dune. 13.41.2, 27.4.4. 
Cf. manga.!:.ag. 

magadiga NcMana dried-up swamp, esp. one with abundant sedges 
available for eating at the end of the dry season. 166.20.2. 
Cf. ma~iga, ma.!:.buy, mandhabi. 
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magali NcMana stomach fat just inside skin 01 turtle or dugong. 
111.6.1. (Possibly magalhi, transcription needs checking). 
Cf. malijba. 

ma-galar NcMana (See -wlalar-). 

ma-galwag NcMana (See alwag). 

magandar (ma-gandar) NcMana a paperbark tree sp. found in ~rackish 
swamps and on banks of billabongs, Melaleuca caj aputi. 117.2.4, 
158.1.1. 

!:~~~~!~ :;n:~~: ~~~~)~~;~n~:t~n~:~e:~!~e~~e:l~~a~ccurrence of 

(an-)ugu:-'-gandar. 7.18.3. 
Cf. liba. 
For list of other paperbarks see entry for liba. 

ma-ga~bul Nd1ana (See -a~bul-). 

rna-ganga NcMana (See anga). 
g .. g y magaran anJ1 or magaran an ji NcMana warfare, fighting; war party. 

Cf. wunga:ri, galga. 

=magaribada- VlntrA2 to dawn. 
Subject is Ana class: wu=magaribadi-nY 'It dawned'. 
See discussion of =lalma- (much more common). 

magarma~ig or magarma~in NcMana male chickenhawk (gargaj). 

magaymagay NcNgara osprey (fish-eating bird) . 
Syn: yi~j~ (more common). 

-magi Suff lest, or else. (Used with evitative verb form, or with 
future negative, describing undesirable consequences that 
can be avoided by taking the correct steps specified--
see Grammar.) 

=magi-'- Vlntrll to tell (story, etc., object unspecified in verb). 
7.21.5, 13.30.4, 43.17.2, 60.3.4/5, 161.35.2. 
Form~lly this is the Refl. form of =maga- 'to tell (person)', 
but 1S not reflexive in meaning (cf. the 'false reflexive' 
or some other Aboriginal languages like Dyirbal). 
Note that the verb form =magi-0 is the future negative 
(Nonpast3) of =maga-. 

=magiwa~umanYji- or =maliwarumanYji- VlntrI2 to sit with legs 
crossed. 
Cf. =bura-. 

ma-gugulhanunY NcMana (See -w
l
ugulhanunY). 

maguj NcMana pandanus tree, Pandanus ?spiralis. 12.2.3, 12.3.3, 
13.21.3, 41.22.7, 157.5.5. 
Ba~k~t~ made from pandanus fibre: see bajbara, marin, nganiyalg. 

Cpd. 1n1tlal: -W1uj- (suggesting segmentation maG- plu; -w uj). 
Nut: ngalgi (ripe), ma~ag (unripe). Cf. ningula:nja. 1 

maguji~giya NcMana sharp stick used in fights. 
Syn: ma.Qj ar. 
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magul (ma-gul) NcMana fishtrap used in creeks consisting of a kind 
of dam of branches and paperbark with a small channel in the 
middle where fish swim through with the current, being caught 
in a basket. 9.6.4, 110.2.7. 
Cf. ma~aga (ma-~aga), =andhaga-, =w2aga-, =lha~ga-. 
Can also be analysed as ma-gul (maG- plus root -w

1
ul) on 

the basis of the form (an-)u-gul (see -w
1
lll). 

magu1,ag NcAnaWu (for NcMana see derivative below) skin; (tree) bark. 
168.7.2. 

NCder-magulag (NcMana form either ma-magulag as in 42.3.5 and 
127.4.4, or shortened ma-gulag as in 115.2.7. Note that the 
latter is identical to the ~nderived stem form but with 
different noun class). 

magula-garwagarwar NcAnaWu upper (outer) part of skin or tree 
bark. 53.1.5. -
Syn: w2arigulag (magulag is more common as independent stem, 
w2arigulag in derivatives and cpds.). Cf. liba,·lha:~, -wlulha~-. 
Etym: contains *gula(g) 'skin', cf. also lhagula 'lip(s) 
and w

2
arigulag. - -

maguminYin NcMana circumcision ritual (mandiwala) ground. 55.3.5, 
55.6.2. 

magunalu NcMana a climbing vine, Tinospora smilacina. 

=magurlha- VTrA2 to watch (other people) dance. 
-Ex: wara=magu~lhi:-' 'They are watching them dance'. 

ma:guru NcMana spear with two barbed wooden prongs. 13.32.1, 64.6.7. 
Syn: wi~gil (a little more common). 
Distinct from ma-gu-ru '(as for) it (Mana class)', a pronoun 
(see Grammar for pronoun forms). 

maguwa:duj NcMana cold wind. 
Cf. -lhangunY-, mawu~a:duj. 

ma-guwanima NcMana (See -w
1
uwanima). 

maja NcMana a particular type of seagrass eaten by dugong (narrow 
sense); general term used loosely to cover a11 seaweeds and 
seagrasses (subsuming liriyil, wururi, mungulu, sometimes 
also the freshwater algae, wa~ag). - -

majagurung NcAnaWu neck. 
Syn: alwag (more common). 

majaja NcMana tree sp. said to occur south of Rose River, said to 
resemble wuluru. 
Syn: wiyulur. 

majandayi NcMana tapstick (term used in context of Yabuduruwa 
ritual practised by Roper River groups to south and west). 
Cf. wilbi!.g. 

majargun NcMana women's ritual performance, performed in 
connection with the mandiwala (circumcision) ritua.l. 55.4.4 

majba NAdj generous, often giving (food, etc.). 
HumSg: majba-yung . Pl: majba-majba. 
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majbalngu NcNgara crocodile (either sp.). (uncommon) 
Syn: lharagula (common), ga~uga~u. 

majbarwar NcNgara olive python, Liasis olivaceus (probable 
identification). Texts 1 and 2 passim, 59.7.3, 93.2.1. 
Young: mambara, yaluryalur. 

=ma:jga- (occasionally heard as =ma:yga-) VTrA1 to make, manufacture 
(object); to make (object) well or proper'ly. 23.1.4, 51.4.3, 
60.2.2, 60.2.2rdp, 73.7.3, 91.1.3, 106.5.4, 145.1.6, 148.1.2, 
155.2.1rdp. 
Rdp: -ma=ma:jga-. 
Benef: -a=ma:jga-. 150.1.3. 
Mult: -w 1ara=ma:jga-. 64.3.3, 64.6.4. 
Refl: =ma:jgi-'- VIntrIl to be made (pro~~~ly); (person) to 
feel better, to feel good (perhaps after recovering from 
an illness). 60.3.2. 

-dhi=ma:jga- to tidy (something) up, repair (something). 
-lha:l=ma:jga- to restrain or quieten down (person). 
-!:a~a=ma:jga- to make (net or basket for fish trap). 
-an a=ma:jga- to make a camp for (object). 62.2.1. 

Near-synonym is =ma:~dha-, used in a somewhat more general 
(sometimes abstract) sense, while =ma:jga- is normally 
confined to notion of manufacturing object with hands. 
Cf. also =lamanbada-, ma:lamburg. 

majguruj NcNgara adult female dugong (ngarugalij). 

-maji: or -manYji: Suff if. (Discussed in Grammar) 

maji NAdj healed (wound, injury). 132.10.2pred. 
Pl: maja-maji, with Mult. prefix -w

1
ara-maja-maji. 43.10.6. 

Inch: =maji-ma- VIntrAI (person) to be/become healed. 55.11.2, 
139.8.3. 
Cf. ji:ji. 

majij NcMana small running streams of water. 
(Also Nunggubuyu pronunciation of 'matches'.) 

majiyan 
1) NAdj or~han (child who has lost one or both natural parents). 

Cf. n ayi. 
2) NcNgara half-grown dugong (ngarugalij), male or female, 

=majura- VIntrA2 to look down into pit. 
malhi NcAnaWu whitish beetle larvae often found in balbi tree. 

Cf. ranganbar. 

malhiwu NcMana a shellfish sp. (family Mytilidae). 

mal- Pref (See malG- and -malg-). 

-mala- Nc/Pref (clear) sky. 
As cpd. initial: see =~urdi-. 
NCder-mala, normal form (an-)u-mala NcAnaWu. 99.1.3. 

Cf. -malg-. -ngaga~a-, yalamara. 
Easily confused with homophonous stems, next two entries. 

mala NcWara navel. (Cf. preceding and following entries.) 
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-mala- Nc/Pref thick honey (part of honey as taken from hive). 
As cpd. initial: see =ma-, =yarawa-. 
NCd -mala, usual form (an-)u-mala NcAna0. 143.15.6. 

S§n: malagaj (more common). Cf. lagu. 
Easily confused with homophonous-stems, preceding two entries. 

malagaj NcAna0 (occasionally NcAnaWu) (thick) honey; liquid fat 
or grease and other thick liquids. 142.5.1. 

As cpd. initial: see =jiryira-, =w unYja-. 
NCd -malagaj. 138.4.2 (AnaWu), 140.1.2 and 140.4.6 (Na class). 

S§n: -mala-. 

malambangi NcMana puffball, mushroom. 132.1.1/3. (uncommon word) 

-malangaG- Pref somewhat; quite a bit. 
As cpd. initial: see lhabarj, runggal, anYja:bugij, =yabi-'-, 

=yaldha-. Almost obligatory-in malanga-nYanay (below, this page). 
Not as strong as suffix -w

2
indi:yung . 

malanga-nYanay or malanga-nYanaj NcAna(Adv) or NAdj distant, far 
away. 5.4.6, 9.13.5, 17.8.5, 18.2.2pred, 27.4.5, 28.1.2, 
18.6.2, 71.29.2 , etc. 
Contains prefix -malangaG-, which is virtually obligatory 
with -nYanay/j, but rarely a cpd. with a different cpd. initial 
plus -nYanay/j occurs (see -nYanay). 
Cf. jujuj!. Opposite: w

2
a.£ubaj. 

malan
Y 

NcMana backbone, spine. (fairly uncommon in this form). 
As cpd. initial: see =jiririjga-, =w ala-, -yiriwu, =na- 'to see'. 
NCd -ngu-malanY dorsal fin (of fis~), spike (of ray). 166.11.2 

ifi form (an-)u-ngu-malanY NcAna0. (Note that -ngu- is 
irregular here since it is regularly used in such derivatives 
only when the root begins with an underlying stop.) 
Cf . .£ulbu, ~ulburung, janda. 

malanYju.£ju.£g NcAna0 glossy ibis (bird). 
Syn: wanbu.£ugu. 

mala.£igur NcNa gecko lizard. (rare term) 
Syn: yaminYji (common). 

-mala=rurdi- VIntrIl (See =.£urdi-). 

malawuru NcNa great trevally (large marine fish), Caranx 
sexfasciatus. 64.3.5, 105.2.2. 

malayu NAdj (used in Pl) crew of Macassan ship. 
Cf. mangga:dhira. 

malbij NcMana vein, sinew, tendon. 162.13.15 (emend 1 to 1). 
As cpd. initial: see =w2a-. 

maldha~a or maldha~ang NcNgara groper (large rock-cod fish), 
Promicrops lanceolata. 22.5.1/5, 23.1.2/3, 105.5.2. 
Syn: gabiliwili, yalungurmiri (less common terms). 
Cf. mulugumba. 
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malG- Nc time(s). 
Use~as cpd. initial with following stem (usually numeral NAdj) 

to form NcAna(Adv) cpd, occasionally NAdj cpd. (predicative). 
mal-galagala somewhat later, a moderate time (later). 52.7.3. 

(al~gal~) 
(ana-)mal~ganYba-duj (at) another time. 10.9.5. (anYbaj, here 

with Locative suffix -ruj/-duj) 
mal-bula-wa: twice. (w2ula-) y . 
mal-bulanYbaj three times, thrice. 4.7. 2pred. (w2ulan ba]) 
mal-ganYja:bugij once. 14.18.4,41.21.1,162.20.2. (anYja:bugij) 
mal-garawindi many times. (arawindi) 

Another cpd. s.v. yimbaj. Note homophony with next two entries. 

-malg- Nc/Pref night sky, darkness at night. g 
As cpd.~nitial: see =a:gi-, =na- 'to see', w2ulun a. 
NCder-malg, usual form (an-)u-malg or (ana-)wu-malg NcAnaWu (but 

ma-malg also attested). 40.11.4, 131.2.5. 
Easily confused with stem in preceding and following entries. 
Cf. minYnganga, -mala-, ngamug, =muda-. minYginYgu!:ara. 
Probably related to verb =malga-. 

ma:lg NcAnaWu correct kinship relation for marriage; subsection. 
As cpd. initial (usually -ma:lg- with long vowel): see 

mamalang , ala:di, -wZa.£a. 
The term can be applled to the 'subsection' classes used by 
neighboring Aboriginal groups including Ngandi and Ritharngu, 
but this system is not normally used by Nunggubuyu. The term 
therefore often means, more informally, suitable kinship 
class status with particular reference to marriageability 
(there is no other abstract term for 'kinship' or the like). 
Avoid confusion with two preceding elements. Cf. algu!. 

=malga- VIntrN to (get up and) set off before dawn or in the wee 
hours of the morning. 7.8.4, 13.8.3, 13.10.4/5, 13.18.3, 
125.11.2/3, 163.22.2rdp, 163.25.3. 

1 
g ... Probably related to -malg-. Cf. =la_ma-, n amugl]ga]. 

malga~ang ~cNa leg bone of animal (kangaroo, emu, etc.) used in 
sorcery. 71.22.2, 71.25.3. 

mali NcAnaWu flesh on calf of leg just under knee. 
Cf. laga. 

malibugadag NcAna0 leathery turtle, Dermochelys coriacea. (Huge 
marine turtle, occasionally seen basking in open sea in Gulf; 
apparently does not nest in this area.) 

malir NcMana flathead fish (several spp.). 

=maliwarumanYji- VIntrI2 to sit with legs crossed. 
Variant of =magiwa.£umanYji-. 

=malmalgi- VIntrIl 
-lhagar=~almalgi- (several individuals) to form a line or row. 

9.5.3, 9.10.4. 
Cf. =lhaayi-. 
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-ma1=na- VTr (See =na- 'to see'). 

ma1ngari NAdj nasty, not nice (person). 
HumSg: ma1ngari-nYung . P1: ma1nga-ma1ngari. 
Ex: nuru=ma1ngaii ngijang 'You(Pl) are being nasty again'. 
Possibly contains -a~i. 

=ma1ngawi- VlntrI2 to be hospitable (to visitor), to be kind. 
May contain =ngawi-'- 'to die' etymologically. 

ma1nguj NcAnaWu image, picture, reflection. 
As cpd. initial: see =na- 'to see'. 

ma1wad NcMana a tree on coast used to make spear shafts, Thespesia 
popu1nea. 15.9.4. 
Closely associated in appearance and function to hibiscus, ya:1. 
Syn: jindijindi (less common). For malwa~/malwa~ see mawulwa~.-

malwi~iwi~i NcAna0 a hawk sp. (Apparently refers to full-grown 
specimens of the brown goshawk = chickenhawk, possibly also 
of the collared sparrowhawk). 
Cf. gargaj. 

ma-1a NcMana (See -la). 
For mala see following entry, below. 

mala NcNa centipede; scorpion. 
To distinguish the two, centipedes can be specified as 
bi~a-ngardha-ngardha-nga-j '(having) high rear' or ngarambali. 
For ma-la NcMana see -lao 

malabangu NcNa freshwater mussel. 37.1.1. 
Syn: ma:mbal (most common), jari~ (least common). 

malala: di ~~ no t knowing. 
Used normally as predicative NAdj in clauses translatable 
with 'do/does not know': 19.1.3pred, 28.7.4pred, 29.7.2pred, 
47.20.5pred, 69.4.3pred, 108.8.3pred, 139.1.2pred, 139.6.3pred, 
167.1O.1pred. 
HumSg: malala:di-nYung . PI: mala-malala:di. (These forms rare.) 
Refl. of Fa~t: =malala:di-wi-'~ or ~malala:di-yi-'- to become 
ignorant; to make a (mental or verbal)-mistake out of ignorance. 
47.22.3. -

lhawu-malala:di not knowing (word, language, story). 
Syn: ;~adhi. Opposite: marbuy. 
Etym: perhaps contains ala:di 'bad' with irregular retroflexion 
by assimilation. (However, this stem does not show a rdp. 
PI form as ala:di does.) 

mala:mar NAdj eldest (child), firstborn. 
- HumSg: mala:mari-jung . 17.2.6. PI: mala-mala:mar. 
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As cpd. final: see marang . 
Other birth-order terms (some also used as names for 
particular fingers): gaidhari, ~irbi~in, malarwulubulunga, 
yabaia. Cf. =lhama-, -!aga=wann a-. 

=malambi- Vlntrl1 or VlntrI2 to shudder (with fear). 
-adu=malambi- to be jolted, to shudder (as spear hits). 112.2.2. 

ma:lamburg NAdj or NcAna(Adv) proper, right, correct. 47.11.1, 
- 47.11.2pred, 65.15.1, 69.10.3pred, 69.11.1pred, 161.1.5, l31.2.6. 

Ex: ni=ma:!amburg ni=yambi:-na ana-lha:wu 'He speaks the 
words (or language) well.' 
Cf. ambalaman, =ma:~dha-, =ma:jga-, =lamanbada-, mamalang. 

ma:landhurg NcNa a marine fish (trevally-type), perhaps the 
snub-nosed dart, Trachynotus blochi. 

-malang NAdj (Variant of mamalang). 

=malanYji- VlntrI2 
~a~=malanYji- (water) to spray out (after wave hits prow of boat). 

malarwulubulunga NAdj second-born. 
HumSg: malarwulubulunga-yung . 
Cf. mala:mar, yabada, etc. Cf. also w

2
ula-. 

Etym: ~ontains w2ulumbulunga. 

malaywiwi NcAna0 young egret (mara:lag). 
- Syn: jirgulugulu. -

malbanggari NcNa red flying fox (fruit-bat), ~teropus scapulatus. 
- 98.1.2~.2.4, Text 99, 144.4.3. 

Other flying fox: wa~gujba or wa~unggu. Young: wulargarga. 

malbij NcMana (mistranscription of malbij). 

malgalha:lhir NcNa black duck. 163.16.3. 

malgura NAdj sharp. Syn: ma~agarj, yila:ma. 

malibi NcNa shoulder blade. 125.6.2. 
Syn: wi~imil. 

malijba NcMana intestinal fat (of turtle or dugong). 
Cf. magali. 

mu-malijba (see mu:ng) . 

ma-1ingu NcMana (See li:ngu). 

ma1iri NcMana long, flat fighting stick. 50.4.3. 

=malirimayi- Vlntrl1 to play games with rope. 122.2.4. 

=malmala- VlntrA2 to dance in circumcision (mandiwa1a) ritual. 
16.21.2/3, 25.1.1/2rdp, 55.2.4, 55.4.5, 55.4.5rdp, 55.7.7, 
55.8.1rdp. 
Rdp: -mal=malmala-. 
Cf. =w2a~nga~. -

malngar NcAna0 small rays such as marbidi or ma~i~ig. 
- Usually refers to large groups of such rays in Mu1t form: 

Mu1t: (w1)ara-ma!ngar (lots of) small rays. 109.3.1, 109.7.3. 
Cf. abidl. 

malwa NcAnaWu a ritual performed by Aboriginals west of the 
Nunggubuyu. 
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mamaga NAdj set aside, unused, by itself; (person) alone. 
HumSg: mamaga-yung • Pl: ma-mamaga. 
Also used in an irregular and rather curious form with 
Benef. prefix -a- and with transitive pronominal prefix 
meaning 'X (subject) has Y (object) set aside or reserved 
for himself (i.e., for X)'. 13.23.4. 
Another ex: ngawa:-'=mamaga 'I have it set aside or reserved 
for myself' (i.e., 'It is reserved for me'). 
Cf. w1algal, w1/w2u~ag, w2i~iwi~i, lhalga, =yadha-. 

mamalang or -malang NAdj good, excellent; (feeling) good. 47.11.2pred 
(=malang) . 

Occurs chiefly as cpd. final: 
dan-mamalang (feeling) good in guts (belly, etc.). 132.4.5pred. 
-gi=mamalang-ga- (Fact. verb form) to make the excrement of 

(pers~n) good (to cure him of diarrhoea). 132.5.3. 
la-mamalang feeling good in the head (i.e., cured of headache) .. 

(la:ng) 
lhagula-malang (person) who frequently uses obscene language. 
lha:l~malang enthusiastic, eager, in good spirits. 
lhaminY-;amalang good-tasting, delicious. 117.4.5pred, 118.4.2, 

121. 3 . 4 . ( -lhamij - ) 
ma:l-malang of the correct kinship relation (to marry someone). 

(ma:lg) 
nuga-mamalan

g 
good (stone). 7.7.3pred. 

w1uriny-m~lang happy, in good spirits. (w
1
urij) 

inY-mamalang (See ij-). 
Syn:ambalaman. Cf. also =ma:E.dhi-'- (Refl) , ~umalang. 

mamanunggu NAdj clean; good, useful. (not very common) 
HumSg: mamanunggu-yung . Pl: ma-mamanunggu. 
Cf. mamalang , ambalaman, =mama:rinYji-, maE.jurjur. 

mamar NAdj empty; not pregnant (at a given moment). 
- HumSg: mamar-yung . Pl: ma-mamar. 

As NcNgara ~an be used to designate 'female dugong without 
young in ~omb' (see ngarugalij). 
Cf. gulmu-mundur (s.v. mundur). 

=mamara- VTrA2 to conceal (object); to conceal (something) from 
(person). 7.4.1,13.8.3, 13.8.4rdp, 13.26.2. 
Cf. =juluba-, =binima-. 

-w1anYja=mamara- to conceal (food). 7.4.1. 

=mama:rinYji- VIntrI2 to be clean; to be good, usable. 
Cf. mamanunggu, ambalaman, mamalang, maE.jurjur. 

ma:mbal NcNa freshwater mussel. (most common term) 37.1.2ff. 
Syn: malabangu, jari~. 

mamba:li NAdj of the Mamba:li semimoiety or clan. 
HumSg mamba:li-yung or mamba:li-nYung . 34.4.1. 
Pl: mamba-mamba:li. 19.1.2. 
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This is one of the four semimoieties (mambali, murungun, 
budal, guyal) of the Warndarang and Mara people to the south; 
Nunggubuyu often apply it specifically to the Numamudidi clan. 

ma:mbani NcMana a shovel-nosed ray said to have snout shorter 
than langij. 64.3.1. 

mambara NcNgara young olive python (majbarwar). 
Syn: yaluryalur. 

mambunungu NcNa blowfly. (fairly uncommon) 
-Syn: warangalwarangal. (more common) 

Cf. ma:d. 

ma:nha or ma:nhag NcAna0 white-necked heron. 

-man- Pref several; group. 
Used as cpd. initial: see =lhaayi-, =lhamara-, =lharma-, 

=lharwadharwi-, =lhulhuwi- (sense of -man- unclear hare), 
=w2ayama-, =ya~ba-, =wJala:lara-. 
Takes surface form man - in mand-irija (Pl of moiety term 
yirija or -irija) . 
Occurs etymologically in the other moiety term, mandha:yung 

(now unsegmentable) . 
Cf. -mandag-. 

manabaru NcAna0 buffalo. (uncommon term) 162.18.5. 
Syn: mu:~i (common), etc. 

-manabun- Nc/Pref (Occurs in my notes as a variant of -maE.abun-, 
but probably a mistranscription.) 

manaj NcMana abdomen. 

manba NcNa armband from leaf of ra:n vine, Flagellaria indica. 5.17.4. 
~bundhala, ardan, nga~ag~wanggany. 

mandhabi, ma:ndhabi, or ma:ndabi NcMana 
with edible roots, Eleocharis sp. 
fistulosa, recently identified on 

sedge similar to ma~iga 
(probably ~. sp. aff. 
Groote Eylandt). 

-man=dharwadharwi- VIntrIl (See =lharwadharwi-). 

-man=dha:yi- or -man=dhaayi- VIntrIl (See =lhaayi-). 

mandha:yun
g 

NAdj of the Mandha:yung moiety (includes murungun, 
ngalmi~d numamu~i~i clans). 52.3.2/3, 64.4.4. 
For alternative Sg and Du forms see miE.iguya. 
mandha:yum-balij pair of Mandha:yung. 14.9.3. 

As cpd. final: see lha:l 'country'. 
Etym: frozen combination of man- 'group' and '~dhuwa (cf. 
moiety term dhuwa in Ritharngu and other Yuulngu languages) . 
Other moiety: yirija. 

mandhiran
g 

or mandhirag NcAna0 small kangaroo or wallaby (any 
species) . 
Cf. lha:nda. 

mand- Pref (For mand-irija see yirija, -irija. Prefix is man-.) 

mandabadhangu NAdj all together. (not very common) 
Ex: mandabadhangu nga:mbu=bura:-' 'We(InPl) will all stay 
(sit) together'. 
Probably contains mandag-, perhaps also -lhangu. 
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ma:ndabi NcMana (See mandhabi). 

-mandag- Nc/Pref (large) ~roup, gang; herd. 
As cpd-.-initial: see =n unYmaa-, =~ama-, =ala:di-ya- (s.v. ala:di), 

arawindi, wzirig, =w2a~aga-nYji- (s.v. =w
2
anaga-). 

manda-maragariJ NcPl dangerous group or gang. 17.16.3. 
manda-dhabarj Nc~-large group. (lhabarj) 
NC -mandag, attested in human PI form (war-)u-mandag. 17.10.4, 

dI66 . 21. 1. 
f . d' y. . b dh 1 Y . Y . C . man-, araw1n 1, gd~n 1r1m a, a: un, gan Jagan Ja, 

gu~irigu~iri, -~aN-, =manda:gi-. 
For simple noun mandag see next entry. 

mandag NcNgara black-striped grunter (a perch), Amniatibia 
percoides. 
Syn: wadag. 
For derivatives and compounds involving a homophonous root 
see preceding entry. 

=manda:gi- VTrI1 to assemble (group, usually for ritual or the 
like)-.-u'1O.2/4, l7.l1.5. 
Refl: =manda:gi-'- VIntrIl. 55.2.3. 
Probably -man- 'gro~-' plus =agi- 'to go get', which is 
often used in this context (no connection to intransitive 
=a:gi- 'to return'). 
Cf. =munduwa-nYji- (s.v. =munduwa-), =munduga-. 

mandara NcN~ butterfly fish, Selenotoca multifasciata. 
Syn: guyalira. 
Young: ngarmuy. 

mand-irija ~~flj (See yirija, -irija). 

mangaburuna NcMana hook boomerang (has one long side with sharp, 
sho~t othe-r--side). 
Syn: murus!ilwa. 
Ordinary boomerang: wulmuwari. 
In this and the next few entries the nand g are pronounced 
separately. 

mangalag NAdj kind, sympathetic (person). 
HurnSg:-mangala-jung . PI: manga-mangalag. 

=mangarwu- ~TrRa to take (companion or child) along (on a 
walk or journey, etc.). 35.13.3 (ray and sawshark, in myth). 
Prototypically used of mother or other adult taking child 
with her on a walk. 

mangayanga NcNgara rainforest shrub with edible fruits, 
Ganophyllum falcatum. 114.8.2. 

mangimangi NcAna0 sharp animal bone used as weapon. 71.29.1, 
71. 31. 1, 7 1. 34 . 2 . 

mangurg NcAna0 a type of 'devil' or ghost (badirinYa). 
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Also NC -mangurg, attested as (an-)u-mang~rg NcAna0. 
der 

manjar NcAnaWu foliage, leaves, 'bushes' (refers prototypically to 
branches with leaves on them, whether still on the tree 
or after being removed). 1.3.4, 58.1.5, 59.2.2, 62.4.5,65.3.2, 
71.19.4, 113.10.5, 114.3.1, 163.4.2. 

NCder-manjar. 121.1.6 (niG-). 
manja-manjar-yij NAdj having foliage (still on branch). 119.2.3. 

Cf. ~angag, ~U~wlujiyar. 

=manJ1- VIntrII to bathe, to take a bath (in pond, etc.). 
Mult: -ngara=manji-. 20.3.5. 
Cf. =ngambi-, =lhalwulha-, =ja!burda- and synonyms. 

manungalyi NcMana a type of soldier crab, distinct from 
mawulugu. 

manunggu NcMana grass sp. found on sand dunes, Vetiveria 
elongata. 
Young: ~ilhar. 

-ma~abun- Nc/Pref hulk, outer frame (of canoe, coolamon, etc.). 
NCder-ma~abun. 166.8.2. 

ma~ag NcMana unripe nut of pandanus tree (maguj). 
Ripe nut: ngalgi. 

manajga~i NAdj poor hunter (in general); unsuccessful hunter (one 
who has missed his prey or come home empty on a particular 
occasion). 
HumSg: ma~ajga~i-nYung. 
Opposite: walaj. 
Etym: probaSly contains -a~i, which is found in several 
other expressions for poor or unsuccessful performers. 

=ma~ama~alwa- VTrAI to care for (person), to look after. (uncommon) 
Cf. =~an1fara-, =W2a~aga-, =mi~imi~ala-. 

ma~a~ ~cMana young darter, 'diver duck' (argarg). 
May also be applied loosely to young of other similar wading 
birds, especially cormorants (such as gulmum-ba!gara). 

ma~a~ung NAdj (PI of ma~i-nYung, s.v. ma~ung). 

ma~angari NcAna0 a fish, said to be the young of yalabura. 64.8.4. 

manba NcMana tree with edible gum, Terminalia carpentariae. 
Sap: alma~. 

=ma~baga- VTrAI to do something (especially, spear) repeatedly to 
(someone, something). 42.5.1, 42.6.1, 69.9.5. 
Syn: =w2a~galha- (more common). 
Refl. has special sense: =manbagi-'- VlntrII to get a lot 
(of something), to get a big-one. 143.15.3. 
Opposite of this Refl. form: =ajidagi-'-. Cf. =w

2
arga- VIntrN. 

ma~ba~buru NcMana banyan (fig) tree, Ficus virens, especially 
the figs themselves. 
The tree can be called nunggurdha. 

-man=burda- VlntrN
g

a1 (See =burda-). 
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=ma:ndha- VTrA2 to make (something); to make (something) 
properly or well. 11.2.1ff.rdp, 12.1.2rdp, 4.4.3rdp, 4.3.2/3, 
9.5.2, 13.5.2, 12.1.1, l3.7.2, 14.15.2, 19.5.4, 21.9.2, 
28.13.2, 29.3.4, 29.13.4, 35.1.3, 60.1.1, 64.5.2ff., 108.2.2, 
157.3.2, 163.13~5, 166.1.1. 
Rdp: -ma=ma:~dha-. 

Mult: -w1ara~ma:~dha-. 157.5.1rdp. 
Refl: =ma:ndhi-'- VIntrI1 (object) to be made properly or 
well; (person) to be/become well (after illness), to feel 
good. 41.7.2, 41.20.3, 73.7.3, 115.4.5. (See also the last 
two cpds. listed below.) 

-lhal=ma:ndha- to make (place, country; said of ancestral 
beings). 35.12.3. 
Benef: -a-dhal=ma:ndha- to make (country) for (someone). 
35.6.1. 

-lha:l=ma:ndha- to restrain, quieten down (angry person about 
to get involved in a fight, etc.). 
Cf. -lha:l=ma:jga- (s.v. =ma:jga-). 

-dhi=ma:ndha- to fix up, to treat carefully. 
-gara=ma:ndha- to make (hole, burrow). 22.1.4, 36.1.2rdp, 

36.5.3/4, 45.5.4ff.rdp, 132.2.2rdp. 
-yiga=ma:~dha- to make (fire) properly. 
-aba=ma:ndha- to make ground or sand. 12.9.3. (aban) 
-w1uriny~ma:~dhi-'- (Refl) to feel good. 
-ya:l=ma:~dhi-'- (Refl) to feel all right, to be calm (not 

angry). 
Cf. =ma:jga-, =!amanbada-, ma:!amburg, amba!aman, mamalang . 

manda NcAnaWu lower leg (focus on shin bone). 128.1.3. 
As cpd. initial: see =w1u~yi-'- (s.v. =w1u~ya-). 

Syn: ~unguru. 

=mandagi- VIntrI1 to want more (esp. food). 7.2.1. 

mandiwala NcMana circumcision ritual. 19.8.3, 55.5.5, 88.2.3 (noun 
class error in last example). 
Cf. majargun, aragu, =malmala-, -ngu~a=guldha- (s.v. =w

1
uldha-), 

magurninYin. - - -

=ma~imaja- VIntrN
g

a1 to dodge, elude (spears or other weapons). 
Caus: =ma~imaja-ngi-jga- VTrA1 to cause or help (someone) to 
dodge (weapons). 
Cf. =garaja-, =abi-. 

ma~indhangu or minindhangu NcAnaWu eagle ray (very large), 
Aetobatus narinari. 105.1.4, 109.7.2. 
Young: dhuma~indhangu. 

ma~i~ig NcAna0 small, blackish ray sp. 59.8.5, 105.1.2, 109.2.1, 
109.4.3. 
Cf. ma~bidi, ma!ngar. 

ma~i-nYung NAdj (HumSg form of ma~ung). 

ma~jurjur NAdj clean, good. (not very common) 
HumSg: manjurjur-yung . PI: manja-manjurjur. 
Cf. amba!aman, mamalang , mama~unggu~ =mama:rinYji-. 
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=manma- VTrA3 to help (person), to cooperate with (person). 
May be used in context of work or in fighting. 
Ex: nganu=manma-ngi niwu=lha-ngi ngura 'I helped him to chop 
firewood; I helped him as he was choPPin~ firewood'. 
Recip: =ma~ma-nYji-. 69.13.1. Syn: =agan u~a-. 

rna~ngulg NAdj sacred (food, etc.). 
Fact: =ma~ngul-ga- VIrAl to make (food, etc.) sacred, taboo. 
Cf. gudugudu (used for secret-sacred sites, ritual objects, 
etc.),-ma~ayin, -nga~, ba~ugu. 

manung NAdj female; woman. 25.6.2 (animal). 
- -- . y g 

HumSg: manl-n un . 28.7.2, 40.1.2, 44.2.2. Du: manum-ba:. 
17.2.3, 166.18.2. PI: mananung . 47.17.6, etc. 
Syn: w

1
ujbi (nonhuman only). 

Opposite: w
2
a!ya. 

mangaj (ma-ngaj) NcMana, NcAna0 (quite rare), or NAdj (solid) fat. 
95.8.1/4,98.3.6, 163.5/6 (these exx. all Mana), 143.3.6 
(doubtful ex. as Ana class), 106.5.5 (alternating with u-ngaj). 

Mult: (w 1)ara-mangaj. 143.1.6. 
NCder-mangaj Nc. 109.3.2 in form (an-)u-mangaj, attested without 

class prefix as wu-mangaj 109.3.2. (This attesteation, however, 
could be reanalysed as wu=mangaj 'it is fat'.) 
HumSg: manga-jung . PI: manga-mangaj. 
Meaning: generally stresses succulent nature of fat or 
edible substances of similar consistency, generally a positive 
expression. Form seems ambiguous as to analysis with root 
as mangaj, and analysis with root as -ngaj Nc/Pref (q.v.). 
Cf. lhanggu. 
Types of ray fat: mu:n, minha:ri, midhiginda. 
Types of dugong, turtle, and other animalS' fat: magali, -mawa~u-, 
ma!ijba. 

-mangala- Pref 
As cpd. initial: see =lha- 'to stand'. 

mangalng NcNa woomera (spearthrower). 
Looks like derivative of -ngalng with Mana class prefix 
maG-, but this analysis is incompatible synchronically with 
Na class marking (due to synonymy with wandag). 
Syn: wandag (more common). Cf. -ngalng . --

mangandayayagu NAdj left-handed. 
lHumSg: mangandayayagu-nYung . 17.14.3, 17.15.2. 

PI: manga-mangandayayagu. 
Syn: balajagu. Opposite: w

2
alawalamag. 

manga~ag NcMana sand. 35.4.5, 71.21.5, 146.1.3. 
Perhaps still analysable as maG- plus root -nga~ag, cf. 
cpd. initial -ngarag- with verb =yarawa-. 
Cf. magabang , aban, madha!ag. yiningi~a. 

ma-ngari-ma~a-yung NcMana (See ngari-ma~a-yung). 
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mangga:dhira NAdj Macassan (person or language), Macassar (place). 
Texts 166-168 passim, also 71.17.3. 
Macassans were Indonesians from Sulawesi (Celebes) who 
formerly sailed annually to the Gulf to obtain trepang 
(dha:riba) . 

manggarabi NcManasedge with edible roots, Eleocharis dulcis. 
59.1.6, 59.10.6, 114.11.1, 166.20.2, 166.24.1. 
Syn: maiiga (a little more common), 
Cf. mandhabi. 

manggawuja NcMana root corm of Nymphaea sp. water lily, like 
wudan but found in deeper water and with coarse, irregular 
surface (may occasionally float on surface of water). 59.10.5, 
114.9.5, 114.10.1. 
Cf. ayag, wudan. 

manggu NcAnaWu (entire) leg. Cf. janggal. 

manggura NAdj of the Manggura clan (mostly bilingual in Ritharngu 
and Nunggubuyu) . 
HumSg: manggura-yung . PI: mangga-manggura. 73.6.8. 

manYalmanYal NAdj walking in swa§gering fashion. 
Also Mult (w1)ara-manYalman al in same sense. 

-manYji: Suff if. 
Variant of -maji:, discussed in Grammar. 

manYmaji NAdj deserted, empty (place). 47.9.4pred. 
(Morphological analysis tentative.) 
Cf. w1u~ag, =a:ru-. 

-mara- Nk (See ni-mara-yung , ngari-ma~a-yung. For other forms 
see ma~ang.) -

maraga 
-1) 

2) 

(rna-raga) NcMana 
mist-accompanying southeast wind (ma~iga). (uncommon sense) 
net or basket made of branches used as part of fishtrap, 

ma-gul, or (loosely) this fishtrap as a whole. 25.4.2, 
110.3.6. Cf. =lharga-, =w2aga-, =andhaga-, wurabura. 

As cpd. initial -~aga~: see =ma:jga-, =w2alga-, =w
2

anYja-. 
The form of this cpd. initial suggests that the noun form 
should be analysed as maG- plus root -~aga-, but this 
would normally result in *ma-~aga rather than ma~aga. 
The synchronic segmentability of the noun is thus in doubt. 

maragarj or maragarij NAdj dangerous, harmful, violent; sharp (blade). 
71.28.2pred, 120.5.2pred, 143.9.1, 162.24.5pred. 
HumSg: maragari-jung . PI: ma~a-ma~agar(i)j. 69.6.7. 
a-maragari-jinYung 'dangerous one', used as a designation of 
a particular shark sp. (Syn: mulur) and sometimes for certain 
other specific animals (usually NcAna0). 

As cpd. final: see mandag-, rilji. 
Cf. ~irba:ba~a, iirgalag,-dhulugu~ung, lhimug, malgura, yila:ma. 

maragi NcAnaWu knife. 71.29.1, 88.3.7, 114.7.2, 143.10.2, 151.1.1, 
- 167.18.2. 
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=ma~andawa- VTrAl to try to get (food, etc., not indicated in verb) 
for (injured person or animal), to try to get relief (food, 
etc.) to. 

Ex: wani=ma~andawa:-' ana-marya 'He tried to get food to/for 
them' . 

Ex: ngani=ma~andawa:-' ngaya-wi-wuy 'He tried to get (food) 
to me'. 

maran
g 

NcAnaWu hand,' f' 109 3 5 lngers. . .. 
a-maram-ba: (Du form) '(with) both hands'. 169.19.4. 

ma~ang-~nYja:bugij 'five' ('hand-one'). 
Other C~ds.: see =lhaayi-, =na- 'to see', =yi-/=w U-, =w2a~aga-. 
NCder-n u-ma~ang tubers (of windar, miral, etc.) ~ 

-ma~ang=a- VTr (See =yi-/=w
1
u- 'to give'). 

ma~angara NcAna0 shellfish (general term); shell (of shellfish, 
occasionally of nut); membrane (of crustacean). 53.4.1. 
Cf. cha-, w

1
umurng . 

-ma~ang=u- VTr (See =yi-/=w
1
u- 'to give'). 

ma~arany NcNa green tree ant, Oecophylla virescens. 100.1.2, 
100.3.3ff. 

=ma~ayangga- VTrAl to wake (someone) up, to rouse (someone). 
Refl: =ma~ayanggi-'- VIntrIl to wake up. 

-ma~a-yung Nk (See ni-ma~a-yung, ngari-ma~a-yung). 
ma~bidi NcAna0 small ray sp. with short, thick tail, probably 

Dasyatis sp. 59.8.5, 105.1.1, 106.1.2, 116.9.5, 125.12.1, 
166.11.2. 

~he most commonly mentioned small ray sp. term, used loosely 
ln some contexts fot all small rays, but there is a special 
superordinate term: malngar. 
Cf. ma~i~ig. 

ma~bin NcMana flat stick used to stoke fire. 

ma~bunang NcNa freshwater perch sp. locally called 'black 
perhaps Hephaestus bancrofti. 107.2.3, 108.4.2. 

bream' , 

Cf. gunanggala. 

ma~buy NcMana tall sedge with thick horizontal rhizome, Eleocharis 
sphacelata (specimen collected at billabong near Ngukurr). 
114.6.1, 114.11.2, 157.10.4. 
From descriptions given by informants the term may also 
cover one or more smaller sedges. 
Cf. maiiga, lala, munYugu. 
Not to be confused with marbuy (with tap r). 

=ma~gi~a- VTrA2 to resent or be jealous of (another man, over a 
wife or woman). 
Cf. following entry. 

=ma~gi~a-ja- VIntrN
g
al to be jealous or resentful (object not 

specified in verb). 
Intr. form of preceding entry. 
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-mari- Nc/Pref track, trace, mark (of something). 
As cpd. initial: see =lharma-, =murgulha-, =na- 'to see'. 
NC

d 
-mario er -

ma~ig Nk (my/our) nephew or niece (sister's child, woman's child). 
~6.2 and 14.18.2 (vocative), S.8.4 (MSg) , 28.11.6 (FSg). 
For 2nd/3rd possessor forms see ni-marig, ngari-marig, 
ni-ma~a-yung, ngari-ma~a-yung. - -

mariga NcMana cold south to southeast wind (dominant wind in 
- early dry season around April to June). 63.3.4, 63.4.1, 

93.7.1,98.9.3, 166.26.2, 167.1.2. 
As cpd. final: see agalhal-. 

Cf. wurungu~ini, -lhangunY-, ma~aga. 

=ma~inYa- or =ma~inyrrga- VTrA1 to draw, to make a mark on. 
Probably related to -mari- but formation obscure. 

-ma~irg- Pref (See following item) . 

mC':-iyarg NcAnaWu twigs and low, dry grass close to ground which ,i 

makes little crunching noises when stepped on. 
As cpd. initial either -ma!:iyarg- or -ma.r}rg-: see =w

2
ada-, =yanga-. 

Cf. dar!. 

marminY NcAnaWu shrub with needle-like leaves and small white 
flowers, Verticordia cunninghamii. 
Most speakers do not know the term or are not sure exactly 
which species it designates; shrubs of this type are commonly 
lumped together as ma~inYjar. 

marwa NcAnaWu long, edible yam (plant is low tangled creeper), 
Vigna vexillata. 
According to Levitt the people of Groote Eylandt have a single 
term for this sp. and another legume, Phaseolus adenanthus, 
and it is possible that ma~wa can also apply to this or 
another similar legume with edible taproot. 

=ma~yawa~yawi- VIntrI1 to hustle and bustle about, to move around 
energetically. 

=ma~ya-wu- VTrMal 
-ba=marya-wu- to sting in the eye. 

Ex:-nganggu-ba=marya-wa-ng 'It (insect, etc.) stung me in the 
eye'. -
Cf. =yiba~a-. 

-mar- or -marG- Pref (Possibly two unrelated prefixes) . 
As cpd. initial: see =bilwila- (-marG-), =w 1uldha- (-mar-). 

=mara- VIntrA2 to catch fish in creek with hands (crouching in 
water). 13.2S.1, 13.33.3/4, 27.6.1, 110.3.3/4. 
Cf. ngujija. For VIntrYa see next item. 

=maraa- or =marawa- VIntrA1 or =mara- VIntrYa to deviate; to change 
direction, change one's course. 40.S.4/S, 40.1S.1, 47.22.1. 
Ex: wuru=maraa:-' a:-'nYbaj-guy 'They changed their course 
toward another (place)'. 
Syn: -ji=wara- (s.v. =bara-). 
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=maraga- VTrA1 to take (something, unspecified in verb) from 
(person, direct object). 40.6.S, 161.9.1/2, 166.6.3, 171.1.2. 
Cf. =amaja-, =guguda-. 

maraga~ag NcAna0 calf (of cow or buffalo) . 

maragu NcMana twister, tornado. 64.6.S. 
Cf. wiyi<iu. 

mara:lag or mara:la NcAna0 egret (bird). 
Young: malaywiwi, jirgulugulu. 

=marawa- VIntrAl (Variant of =maraa-). 

-mara=wadja- VTrA2 (See =w
2
adja-). 

-mar=bilwila- VIntrA2 (See =bilwila-). 

marbuy NAdj knowing. 
Used almost always as predicative NAdj in constructions 
translatable with 'to know': 4.8.1pred, 47.18.7pred, 
68.3.3pred, 68.4.2pred (negative), IS7.S.2pred. 
Mult: -wlara-marbuy. S4.1.6pred. 
Nonpredicative forms can be elicited' g . 
HumSg: marbuy-yun (pronounced marbuyung). IS.7.S. 
Fact: =marbuy-(w)a- VTrAl to inform; to teach (person). 
69.13.4. 
Recip. of Fact: =marbuy-(w)a-nYji- VIntrI2 to inform or 
teach each other. 47.4.1, 69.13.1. 
Inch: =marbuy-ma- VIntrAl to learn (knowledge, facts). 
47.4. 1, 139.6.2. 
Opposite: malala:di, ambadhi. Cf. =yanga-. 
Do not confu;e-with ma~buy. 

marga:lhuwa NcMana one type of Macassan ship. 166.1.1/2, 166.3.2/4, 
167.3.2. 
Cf. barawu, mijiyanga, mangga:dhira. 

.. N Ng 
marglJ c ara wedge-tailed eagle (eaglehawk). 20.12.1, 20.1S.2. 

Young: ~ilyangga~ilyangga. 
Call: ~ilyag! 

mari Particle and; also. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

marijguru NcMana marine long-tom fish. 
Syn: wurjulugu. 
Cf. mada. 

marin NcAnaWu type of basket, fairly deep but small in diameter 
made from pandanus fibres and sealed with wax, used for ' 
carrying honey and the like. 8.S.2, 143.6.3, IS7.S.2, IS7.7.3. 

ma:rinY NcAna0 (Mistranscription of ma:rnY). 

=ma:rma- VTrA3 to b~ sad for, to miss (dead or departed person). 
Ex: wunu=m~:rml-ny 'They miss (have become sad for) him. 
Cf. =w2arn ayu-. 
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ma:rngu NcAna0 or NcNgara female possum (yirginY). 

ma:rnY NcAna0 
1) 
2) 

snake (general term). 1.4.5, 1.8.5, 59.7.3, 167.12.2. 
rainbow. 167.17.4. 

Rainbows are conceptualised by Nunggubuyu as snakes. 

=ma:ruga- VTrAl to prevent (something); to refuse to allow 
(something) to be used, to place (something) off limits. 
Ex: wiringa=ma:ruga-nY 'They prevented it (dugong, 
ngaruga!ij) from being used (i.e., eaten)'. 
Benef: -a=ma:ruga- to refuse (something, unspecified in 
verb) to (person). 
Cf. =lha:bi-, =biligaga-. 

-mar=wuldha- VIntrA2 (See =w
1
uldha-). 

marya NcAna0 soft food (general term including fruits, vegetables, 
eggs, tree gum, etc.). 5.10.2,13.18.4,47.16.4,55.3.7, 
98.7.5, 98.11.3, 113.9.4, 119.8.4, 123.2.5 (wattle gum), 
157.10.1, 163.2.2. 

As cpd. initial usually suppleted by -wlanYja- (q.v.). 
To indicate change of diet from meat to soft foods see 
dha:gadaj, =dha:gada-ja-. 
Opposite: lhanggu,-yalaj. 
Appears to be present in some verb forms listed below. 

=marya:da- VIntrA2 to be/become hungry. 
English present tense often = Nunggubuyu past punctual in 
perfective sense: nga=marya:di-nY 'I am hungry (I have 
become hungry)'. 117.1.1, 117.5.1, 143.15.2/3, 157.9.4. 
Appears to be related to marya, cf. also =marya!a-. 

=maryala- VIntrA2 to be/become very hungry, to be ravished with 
hunger. Cf. marya, =marya:da-. 
Syn: =marya:da- (more common), -mu:gar=ngawi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-). 

=marya-wu- VIntrMal to be full (of food), to have had enough food. 

=mawaladha- VIntrNgal 
-ay=mawaladha- to make nest. (Sense and segmentation unclear.) 

-mawaru- Nc/Pref 
Attested only as ngari-mawaru NcNgara 

of dugong (ngarugalij). 116.6.4. 
Apparently not used with reference 

(NCd form) kidney fat er 

to other animals. 

mawulgamin NcNgara adult female antelopine kangaroo (arjambal). 
Syn: anda:lburu (much more common). 

mawulugu NcAna0 a species of soldier crab. 
Another species: manungalyi. 

mawulwa~ or mawulwa~ NcAna0 coastal bird said to resemble a large 
cormorant, probably brown gannet (brown booby) . 
Variants: malwad, wulwad, ngulwa~ and similar forms with 
n for d. - -

mawungarara NAdj or NcAna(Adv) out in the open. 45.10.3, 65.4.2pred. 
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=mawu~a:da- VIntrA2 (object) to be cold; (person, animal) to feel 
cold. 
Past punctual often used in perfective sense: 
nga=mawura:di-nY 'I am cold (have become cold) '. 
For NAdj-form see following entry. 
Opposite: =murmbula-. 

mawura:duj NAdj cold (object); feeling cold (person, animal). 
As cpd. final: see -lhangunY-, -a~-. 

Opposite: murmbu-murmbulu-j. Cf. yiwuj. 
Analysable as mawu~a:du-j with NAdj ending -j, cf. verb 
=mawura:da-. 

mawur NcAnaWu benevolent spirit (of dead person), contrasted with 
ghost or 'devil' (badirinYa), usually malevolent. 

Most often found as NCder-mawur. 
HumSg: ni-mawur-yung . PI: (war-)umu:-'-mawur. 
ni=mawur 65.6.4 could be predicative form or abbreviated 
form of ni-mawur-yung . 

=maya-
1) VIntrAl to sing (esp. public clan songs, wungubal). 9.6.5rdp, 

9.7.2, 40.11.1, 66.3.5. 
Mult: -w1ara=maya-, attested with internal rdp. as 
-wlara-maya=maya-. 167.16.1. 
Cf. =da:la-, =du:lwi-, =anggara-, wungubal. 

2) VTrAl t; call (s;me;ne, a certain name); to give name (muwaj). 
---r3.29.2, 18.16.6, 18.20.5rdp, 34.1.4, 86.1.1ff. (33.5.2 

glossed 'to sing song of 'but reexamination suggests 
that 'to call (name)' is also a possible reading). 
Mult: -w1ara=maya-. 98.9.4. 
Internal rdp. of Mult: -w

1
ara-maya=maya-. 69.8.4, 95.10.7. 

Refl: =mayi-'- VIntrIl to be called (name). 82.1.7/8. 
Mult. of Refl: -w

1
ara=mayi-'- to be called (by all these 

names). 82.1.1/6. . 
-lhal=maya- to call name (of country). 46.2.4, 167.16.2 (int. rdp.) 
-lhalgar=maya- to sing (something, transitive). 
-lhala=maya- to promise (daughter) to, to bestow on. 

maya:li NAdj tricky, sly~ malicious. 15.8.3. 
HumSg: maya:li-nYuno. PI: maya-maya: Ii. 

=ma:yga- VTrAI (See =ma:jga-.). 

mi- Pref (See mij-). 

=mi- VTr (A surface form of =ma- 'to pick up, get'). 

-mi- Suff (A surface form of Inchoative verbaliser -ma-). 

midhiginda NcMana portion of fat in rayon both sides of minha:ri 
between it and mu:n (names of other ray fat portions). 

NCd -midhiginda edge; ray fat. 106.4.4 (NcAna0, ray fat). er -
=midhuganYji- VTrI2 to do something (esp., to spear) repeatedly 

(to someone, direct object). 142.3.4, 163.9.5. 
Syn: =w2a~galha-, =ma~baga-. 
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'F. 
I 

midhun NcWara snail with grooved shell found in mangroves (family 
Neri tidae) . 
Cf. ga:gag. 

midhurungu NcWara marine fork-tailed catfish sp. 59.8.3, 105.4.1, 
113.10.3. 
Distinct from yirdhi. 

midarg NAdj sneaking along (as in hunting). 15.6.8pred. 
midar-binYig or midar-birig NAdj (same gloss). (w

2
inYig, w

2
irig). 

Cf. =iulwa-, =w2a:lga-. 

mi-digi-j NK (See rigi-j). 

mi:d NcMana rock waterhole. 

mi-da- Pref (PI mij-.plus 2nd/3rd possessor prefix -rang- or 
-ang- with kin terms; listed here under ~a(ng)--or a(ng-) 
plus root.) 

. 
mida:buruburu NcMana prostrate vine with bright yellow flowers 

and notoriously dangerous spiny fruits, Tribulus cistoides. 
Occasionally pronounced minda:buruburu. 

midadari NcMana (uncommon term for) fruit of green plum tree 
(munYjuj, Buchanania obovata), sometimes fruit of c~rtain 
other trees (munngu, wilwag, miri~an, wu:ng). 
More often the fruits are referred to by the same name as 
the tree (munYjuj, etc.). 

-mi=iagu- VTrU4 (See =~agu-). 

mida:mimi NcMana difficult to find or remember, elusive (word, name). 
Possibly contains -mij-. 

midi NcNa paperbark tree, the form of Melaleuca leucadendron found 
-;U-old sand dunes (as at Numbulwar) with massive but crooked 

trunk, substantial loose bark. 71.16.5, 143.12.6, 144.2.3, 
162.21.4. 
Other form of same species: lhulwu. 

midijalag NAdj prone to teasing or other verbal playing. 
- HumSg: mi~ijala-jung. 

Fact: =miiijala-ga- VTrAl to tease (someone). 

miiiwiri NcAna0 a form of the possum (yirginY). 
Informants were inconsistent as to whether this is male 
or female. 

migimigari NcNa shellfish sp. 

mlgl~arga NcMana cold west wind. 
Cf. -lhangunY-. 

mij- Pref 
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1)--pf prefix with many noun stems. 
2) name. 

As cpd. initial: see =~agu-, =ajarga-, =yanga-, =yi-/=w
1
u- 'give'. 

Corresponds to noun muwaj. Cf. also mida:mimi, miiijalag. 
3) throat(?), in -mij=gaidha- (s.v. =W1a~dha~). 

Cf. alwag. 

mi:j NcNa head louse. 
Cf. bulubulug, mi~ar. 

mijbarawal NcMana sac in guts of fish. 

mij-bawan-nYij Nk (See awan-nYij). 

mij-bunYa:nYung NAdj (PI of w
2
inYig with human reference). 

a 
mij-bura:yun° NAdj (PI of w

2
irig with human reference). 

mijburgulan or mijburnggulan NcMana long string ornament draped 
around neck and waist. 5.17.5. 

mij-buruyag NAdj (PI) children. 16.22.5, 34.2.6, 47.7.5. 
Functions as alternative to mij-bura:yung 'children' (PI 
of w

2
irig). Appears to contain mij- PI prefix, but compare 

with homophonous following entry. 

mijburuyag NAdj clever (person), having magical powers, witch 
doctor. 
HumSg: mijburuya-jung . PI: mijbi-mijburuyag . 
Less common than mij-buruyag (preceding entry). 
Syn: mi~ara, galababala, ~ugdabala (last two are from English) . 

mijgaranggij NcMana grass sp. whose stems were made into necklace 
ornaments, Panicum sp. Text 149. 

-mij=gi-, -mij=gu- VTr (See =yi-/=w
1
u- 'to give'). 

mijgijgaluwa NcMana a marine fish with roundish shape, perhaps 
a dart or batfish sp., in deep water off coast. 

-mij=gu- VTr (See =yi-/=w
1
u- 'to give'). 

mijimid (creole) together. 59.10.7. 

mi-jiwanggu or mi-jiyanggu NAdj (PI) (See yiwanggu). 

mijiyanga NcMana a type of Macassan ship. 166.4.1, 167.21.2, 168.4.6, 
168.10.4. 
Cf. marga:lhuwa, barawu. 

mi-jiyanggu NAdj (PI) (See yiwanggu). 

=milha- VIntrA2 (alir 'sun' or labama 'moon') to shine, to be 
bright. 
Recip: =miIhi-nYji- VIntrI2 to shine together. 
Caus: =milhi-jga-. 
Caus. of Recip: =milhi-nYji-jga-. 

-w 1abar=milha- (sun, etc.) to shine; (object) to glisten. 
Cf. =lhalamillha-, =lambala-, =ngalngala-, =w2ulululha-. 

milharbira NcMana hook spear. 
Syn: Ihalunggu (more common). 

milagaga NAdj beautiful, pretty, handsome. 
HumSg: milagaga-yung . 

milba NcMana dancing ground for secret ma~ayin (~u:l) ritual 
Syn: ngulmarg. 
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l: 
milbun NcWara firefly. 

milg NAdj g 
This is apparently the root in the form na-mil-jun 'kinsman, 
relative' 69.2.2. If this is correct, na- is the MSg NC 
prefix and -jung (from -yung) is the HumSg suffix. 
Syn: algu~ (which occurs in the same passage). 

=milgi-
1) VIntrIl to travel, to go on a visit (to another location). 

46.1.1, 166.21.5. 
2) VTrIl to visit (another group of persons). 166.22.3. 
~: nambi=milgi:-ni 'They came to visit us'. 

Implies a relatively long journey. 

miliba NcNa a shrub, Cansjera leptostachya. 114.8.4, 140.4.1. 
This sp. identification based on a specimen collected at 
Numbulwar. A similar and botanically closely related shrub, 
Opilia amentacea, probably also occurs in this region and 
may be included in the term or even be its focal referent. 

NCder-miliba, used in form (an-)u-miliba NcAna0 flowers and/or 
leaves of nguru tree (Malaisia scandens). 119.5.4. 

=milimilidha- VTrA2 to sit with (something, someone), to guard. 

miliwarwar NcWara bat (flying animal). 
Covers all spp. except the two fruit-bats (malbanggari, 
waggujba) . 

miliyirwi~ig NcWara small shrub or vine with pods containing 
many seeds, fleshy with red and black colouring, Abrus 
precatorius. 150.1.2. 

miljir NcNa stick with hook on one end, taken from tree or branch 
with another broken-off branch coming off it. 11.10.3, 11.11.1, 
13.15.2. 
Occasionally confused with milyir. 

milwin NcNa sandfly, gnat (tiny biting insect). 26.2.5. 

milyir NcAna0 or NAdj decoration, embellishment; (as NAdj) decorated, 
made up nicely. 53.4.1pred. 
Fact: =milyir-ga- VTrAl to decorate (someone, something). 
Refl. of Fact: =milyir-gi-'- VIntrIl to be/become decorated; 
to decorate or make oneself up. 

As cpd. initial: see =w2ulululha-. 
Occasionally milyir is heard as a pronounciation variant of 
miljir (see entry above) due to confusion of two nearly 
homophonous items. 

-milbarwar- Nc/Pref small leaves of yams and certain other plants 
- including~ru (Malaisia scandens) . 
NC

d 
-milbarwar. 119.2.5, 119.5.3. er -

=milga- VTrAl 
1) t~(something) to all (e.g., to visit all of a set of 

places). 7.16.5,7.19.4, l3.5.3, 16.17.2,97.5.3,97.6.1. 
(cont. on next page) 
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=milgi- (cont. from preceding page) 
2) (food, etc.) to be available for everyone. 119.6.6. 
3) (person) to save (food, for later). 

Caus: =milgi-jga- VTrAl to cause (someone) to do it (esp., 
visit) all of them (esp., countries). 

milgi NAdj (large group) together, in one crowd. 48.2.4pred. 
Ex: wa:='ri ambu:=milgi-maga: 'They are not in one crowd'. 
Cf. anYja:bu. -

mili NcNgara diamond-scaled mullet, Liza vaigiensis. 105.2.1. 

miliya NcAnaWu bony bream, 'bonefish', Fluvialosa erebi; perhaps 
also hairback herring, Nematolosa come. 64.1.3, 107.2.3. 
Young: adhagag. 

miliya:ni NcMana a 'poison' yam said to resemble jala~i, said to 
be found on Bickerton Island. 

=milmila- VIntrA2 to be reddish or yellowish. 

mi:mi NcAnaWu 
1) milk; female breast. 92.2.5. 

As cpd. initial replaced by -lhangaN-. 
2) snake-lizard, 'milk-snake', Lialis burtoni. 

miminjara NcWara young long-necked tortoise (~alma:rang). 

minha:ri NcAna0 (sometimes NcAnaWu) centre section of fat in 
body of ray. 106.4.3. 
(On each side of this is another section called midhiginda 
and an end section called mu:n.) 

=min-bu- VIntrMal to be deceitful; to playa trick. 
Cf. maya:li. 

=mindha- VIntrA2 (lightning, represented as gecko lizard, yaminYji) 
to strike. 8.3.4, 62.7.4. 
Subject normally Na class, representing yaminYji, hence 
ni=mindhi-ny '(lightning) struck', but is 'NW wind' in 62.7.4. 
Lightning identified with Gecko in Emu/Gecko myth. 

-ba=mindha- to be dazed, stunned. 

mindhimindhu or mindhumindhu 
1) NAdj frightened, fleeing. 
2) NcMana a sp. of rock crab (said to be prone to hiding). 

=mindaga- VTrAl to hurt (person), usually unintentionally, as 
by accidentally nudging the person in a wounded spot of the 
body. 
Mult: -w 1ara=mindaga- to hurt (someone) allover. 

-mini=mugardhi- (and variants) VIntrIl (See =mugardhi-). 

mindi NcAnaWu type of genital cover (loincloth) made from paperbark 
(liba) or cloth. 
ct. madamada, wulnYin. 
Do not confuse with following item. 
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mindig NAdj slow. (not common) 
S 'd' . g Hum g: mln l-]Un 

Fact: =mindi-ga- VTrAl to slow (person, object) down. 
Syn: w

1
urugurij, w

1
unYugunYig (more common terms). 

mindil NAdj sticky, dirty (e.g., honey on one's hands); no good, 
--- worthless. Cf. -nga~arg-, lhalama~. 

mi~gira NcMana sinker (in fishing). 

=mingiwuda- VTrA2 to anchor (boat). 
- Variant of =munguwuda-. 

=minigara- VIntrA2 to kill someone or something, to be a/the 
- killer (in a particular case). 162.24.3. 

mi~igi- NAdj (See mi~iguya) . 

miniguya 
-1) NcAna0 'long-nosed' honey bee, Trigona sp., and its honey and 

hive. 114.11.3, 142.1.4, 142.4.1, 143.1.2(6, 143.3.3, 143.9.2. 
Cf. lagu. ('Long nose' refers to tunnel at hive entrance.) 

- g . 
2) NAdj person of the Mandha:yung m~le~y:. g 

HumSg: mi~igi-yung (MSg), n arl-ml~lgl-yun (FSg). 14.8.3. 
PI: mini-miniguya. 

The two senses-are connected in that this honey bee sp. is 
an important totem of the Mandha:yung moiety. The forms in 
common use in the second sense are the two HumSg referential 
forms; the NAdj form is not common in predicative function, 
and the rdp. PI form is uncommon (the stem mandha:yung 

being preferred in these functions). 
Opposite moiety: (y)irija. 

mi~ija NcMana tree found near mangroves or on riverbanks with 
enormous thorns, Cathormion umbellatum. 
The term is sometimes confused with yu:minY, which designates 
another tree of similar habitat though dissimilar in shape 
and lacking thorns (Lumnitzera racemosa). 

minindhangu NcAnaWu (Variant of ma~indhangu) . 

minmal NcAna0 'sign' near grave interpreted by diviners as an 
indication of who the killer or sorcerer was. 

minga:wu NcMana cone-shaped shellfish, family Trochidae. 

=mingi- VIntrIl to be lazy or idle. 
For NAdj derivative see mingi-minga-j. 

mingi-minga-j NAdj lazy (person). 
~ g rA g I . g. . g. . g . HumSg: min6 i-min a-~-jun . P : mln l-mln l-mln a-]. 

Derived from verb =mingi-. 

minYa:mi or minYa:mu NcMana sea urchin (known as a favourite food 
of green turtle, ngala:ligi). 

minYanga NcMana (See minYnganga). 

minYar or minYarng NcMana a thin-leaved wattle, Acacia torulosa. 
Text 123, 141.1.2, 142.1.6. Cf. wulug, binang . 
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=minYbarja- VIntrA2 to tap boomerang clapsticks together (in 
singing for circumcision or Gunabibi ritual). 
(Term recorded in discussion of circumcision, mandiwala). 
Cf. wulmuwari, =liliri-bu-, =anggara-. 

minYginYgurara NcAnaWu middle of the night. 
Cf. =malg-, minYngu, minYnganga. 

=minYjaldha- VIntrA2 to be suspicious or doubtful. 
Benef: -a=minYjaldha- to be suspicious of (person); to 
distrust or dislike (person). 
Ex. of Benef: ngana:-'=minYjaldhi-nY 'I dislike him' ('I have 
become distrustful of him', past punctual in perfective sense). 
Etym: Possibly a cpd. with =yaldha-. 

minYngalag NcAnaWu crack, space (between two things). 167.12.3. 
Related to following entry. 

=minYngalgi- VIntrIl to go through crack or opening. 19.6.3. 
Related to preceding entry, but precise derivational 
relationship unclear. 

minYnganga or minYanga NcMana 
1) sleeping (abstract noun); night (unit of passage of time, 

used instead of word for 'day'). 60.2.5, 62.7.2, 115.5.3, 
115.6.2, 116.6.4, 163.9.1/4. 
Fact: =minYnganga-wa- VTrAl (sleep, minYnganga as understood 
subject) to come over (person). 
Ex: wa:='ri ngambama=minYnganga-wa-ng 'I am not sleepy' 
('Sleep i; not overcoming me'). 
Cf. =wululudha-, minYngu, =yi- 'to sleep'. 

2) ant lion larva. 

-minYnga=wululudha- VIntrA2 (See =wululudha-). 

minYngu NcAnaWu(Adv) night, nighttime. 40.14.3, 41.13.4/5, 52.5.1/2, 
98.1.5, 162.22.1. 
Cf. minYnganga, -malg-, minYginYgurara, ngamug, =muda-, 
=amulugugura-, adharwa~a. 
Opposite: arara. 

minYnguyun
g 

NAdj man (not woman). (rare word) 
HumSg: minYnguyunY-jung . 
Syn: w1alya (much more common). 

=mira- VTrYa to rub (small objects) briskly in hands; to shell 
(small nuts) by rubbing them briskly in hands. 119.2.5, 
120.4.5rdp. 

mi~aja NcWara young sulphur-crested cockatoo (~alngar). Also miyaja. 

miral NcAnaWu grass potato, Curculigo ensifolia. 98.8.7/8, 157.7.6. 
Distinct from miral (q.v.). 

mirar NcNa whitish louse eggs. 
Cf. mi:j. 

mi~ara NAdj clever, possessing magical powers, medicine man. 
HumSg: mi~ara-yung. 2.2.4. 
Syn: a~galg, mijburuyag, galababala, iugdabala (last two loans). 
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=mirga- VTrA1 to finish (something); to do away with, get rid of. 
- Ex: niwu=mi£ga-nY an-u-dhangur 'He got rid of the sickness'. 

Not a common stem. 
Cf. ja:dug and derivatives, =inYga-. 

=mirimirala- or =mirimiralwa- VTrA1 to care for, nurture. 
ct. =£angara-~ =m;gamagaIWa-. 

mirin NcAnaWu wooden spike used with dugong harpoon (£adhar), no 
longer in common use. 166.12.2/4. 
Modern'metal spike: jimindi. 

mi£iyirinY NcNa young magpie goose (gugma). 

mi:r NcNgara wasp (all spp. except paper wasps), especially large 
mud-nest wasps, Eumenes spp. 143.13.5/6 (pronominalised). 
Paper wasps: wuribun. 

mirabal NAdj expert, verg proficient, excellent (performer). 
HumSg: mirabali-jun . 
Syn: abal, madbal. 
Etym: may contain abal (or -bal). 

-mira:dhu Suff resulting from. 
(Case suffix, discussed in Grammar) . 

miral NcMana a small plant with edible tubers said to be like 
those of windar. 
Tubers: see marang . 
Do not confuse with miral. 

-miri Suff by means of (Instrumental case suffix). 
(Also has a few other uses; see Grammar.) 

miriran NcMana shrub found on coastal savannah said to have 
edible red fruits. 98.10.6. 
Specimens collected were Diospyros ferrea var. humilis, but 
descriptions of edible fruits suggest that Diospyros 
maritima may be involved as well. 
Closely associated by Nunggubuyu with ji£iji£ig, due to 
common habitat. 

-mir=mugardhi- VIntrI1 (See =mugardhi-). -mirN- refers to emu (wa:yin). 

miya~'a 1 NcMana 
2 NcWara 

paddle. Cf. =madhanda-. 
young sulphur-crested cockatoo (£alngar). Also mi~aja. 

miyamandar NcMana tree noted for extremely hard wood, Pemphis 
acidula. 41.24.1, 166.12.3. 

miya:mbu NcMana tree with marginally edible white fruit, used 
mostly for dyes, Morinda citrifolia. 156.4.1ff. 

-miyamiya Suff 
For cpd. with this element see abala. 

-.~ '.' 

-miyangga£a- Nc/Pref edge (of turtle shell, canoe, or other 
curved shape. 

NC
d 

-miyanggara. 166.8.4 (NcAnaWu). 
er -
Cf. -midhiginda-. 

llO 

miyarga NcMana abdomen of fish. 

miyi~i NcNgara star (includes planets). 40.11.4, 40.17.4, 71.11.4. 
Cf. banumbil. 

mu- Pref (Can be a surface form of mu:n or mu:ng as cpd. initial 
or rdp. segment.) 

mudhiyara NcAna0 pearl shell, PinC'tada sugillat~_ 

mu:dhun
g 

NcWara 
1) thin-shelled snail sp. (Also NcAna0 in this sense.) 

Cf. ga:gag, midhun. 
2) young sleepy cod (lh~:ru). 

Cf. nguljug. -

mud! (grunting noise made by barramundi fish, yinggulbandi). 
As cpd. initial: see =yambi-, ala:di. 

=muda- VIntrA2 to be dark, dim. 
Ex: wu=mudi-nY 'It (cloud, ngubunung) became dark'. 

-w2~n=muda- to have difficulty hearing. 
-an a=muda- (sky) to get dark. 41.13.4, 55.7.2, 162.22.1. 

Etym: The etymology may be complex involving crossing of 
more than one element. Ngandi -muk-dhu-, Ritharngu muk-u
sug~e:t etymological root *-muk-, with -anga- in 
-an a-muda- a segmentable element perhaps related to Ngandi 
noun woqo '(clear) sky' (rather than to Nunggubuyu anga 
, , f R' h ") camp, c. lt arngu wa:~a camp . However, Nunggubuyu also 
has NAdj forms ngamug or angamug 'dark', and adverbial noun 

g ..., 1 . ( n amuglJgaJ ear y mornlng before dawn) " which seem to 
suggest a variant stem *-ngamuk-, cf. Warndarang nimug 'dark'. 
There is also a variant for the Nunggubuyu verb =~uda- of 
the shape =ngam~da- in one cpd., see separate listing. 
Cf. =duma-, min ngu and related vocabulary. 

mud-gala:di NAdj (See ala:di). 

-mud=jambi- VIntrI2 (See =yambi-), 

mudumudu NcMana small bag carrying hair and/or bones of dead 
person. 

mudun
g 

NcMana large boulder (stone). 
Cf. guga. 
Do not confuse with mudung . 

=mu~a~ba- VIntrA2 to be silent, to shut up; (wind, noise, etc.) 
to cease. 3.6.5, 65.2.5, 71.5.3. 
Can be used as imperative: ba=mudadba-ng 'be quiet!' 
Cf. gab!. --

mudidi NcMana small, scrubby wattle tree, Acacia conspersa. 
162.11.2, 162.21.2. 
Closely associated with ma~inYjar (q.v.), and some informants 
confuse the two or invert the meanings given here. 

mudun
g 

NcNa herb wl'th d'bl t b C e 1 e u ers, artonema parviflorum (probably 
also C. spicatum if present in the area). 
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, 
r : muga Particle indeed. 

-cDiscussed in Grammar.) 

mu:gar NcWara ghost of dead person, 'devil'. 9.1.3, 65.1.1, 
65~i~5, 65.12.4 (last three exx. show mu:gar-inYung , 
apparently with Relative case suffix). 
Syn: baiirinYa (seems to have more unfavorable connotations). 
Cf. also mawur. 

=mugardhi- or =munggardhi- VIntrIl to find (and take), to acquire 
(something, by finding). 4.2.1. 
Object not specified in verb but may co-occur as noun: 
Ex: nga=mugardhi-nY mana-barawu 'I found a boat'. 

-mini=mugardhi-, -mini=munggardhi-, -mir=mugardhi- to find (and 
take). 5.8.4, 3.7.3. (These forms are used by Emu in the 
myth of Emu, Gecko, and the Little Boy.) 

mugayanaj Particle yes indeed! 
May contain muga. 

muguluwuy NcAnaWu or~c:Ana0 a large, dark-colored marine fish sp., 
said to be about 1 m. long. 

mugumugu NcMana open sea (some distance from land) . 
Cf.-:Lhag~yag, bandhara, w

2
ulunga. 

mujulu or murjulu NcNa marine fish sp., perhaps the silver 
teraglin, Otolithes argenteus. 

mula NcNa small white grubs found among roots of maiiga sedge. 
~5i.l0.4. Syn: labama (also 'moon'). 

=mula- VTrA2 to fallon (something, someone). (not very common) 
-a-dhan=mula- to sit on a wound of (person). (Benef. -aG-, -lhan-)." 

Ex:-ngani:-'-dhan=muli:-' a-ji:ji-ruj 'It (fly, a:munY) is -
sitting on my injury or wound'. 
Cf. =~abi-, =lhalha~a-. 

=muldha- VTrA2 to press down on (by pushing down, sitting on, etc.). 
Ex:-ilgama=muldhi-nY mana-blanket 'I pressed down on the 
blanket' . 

mulguru NAdj stranger, person from a distant place. 69.12.1/2. 
- HumSg: mulguru-nY un

g
. Pl: mulgu-mulguru. (Rdp. optional). 

In many contexts connotes suspicion (in the bush days 
visitors from distant Aboriginal communities were suspected of 
being hired sorcerers). Syn: lhalmar. 

mulmu NcAnaWu grass (generic). (very rare word). 
Syn: maia (common). 

=mulmulga- VTrAI to protect, shield (person). 
Ex: ba=jijibi-'-nY ya:-ji, mari wa=mulmulga-ng 'Hide here 
behind me and I will shield you!' 

-mulu- Pref (See -mulung- Pref). 

mulugumba ~_cNgara rock cod sp., perhaps black-tipped rock cod. 
Some speakers say this refers to female groper (maldha!2.a). 
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mulugun NcMana (any) fin of fish. 
As cpd. initial: see =yu-. 
NC

d 
-mulugun. 

er 
mulumbiiag NcMana freshwater tortoise with moderately long neck, 

said to have a repugnant smell, probably a species of 
Chelodina (but not dalma:ran

g
, q.v.); perhaps C. novaeguineae. 

-mulumulubug NAdj short (in height) . 
Attested only in cpds.: 
~angga-mulumulubug short. (Unmarked form semantically, used 

when no more precise cpd. initial is present). 
HumSg: ~angga-mulumulubu-jung. Pl. usually not reduplicated. 

For a more specific cpd. see !2.uga. 
Much less common than dhamungur. Cf. also dhamurug. 

mulung NcAnaWu elbow. 
As cpd. initial easily confused with next item. 

-mulun
g

- Pref (large) group. 
Occurs as cpd. initial (where it can conceivably be confused 

with preceding entry), most commonly as Pl. prefix with 
anYbaj 'other' and argi '(some) other' (q.v.), cf. also 
=bura- 'to sit', =murgulha-, =na- 'to see', runggal, -uda-. 
Cf. -man-, -mandag-, -lhangu, arawindi, etc.-

mulunguwa NAdj sorceror, murderer (by black magic or stealthily, 
at night); sorcery (abstract). 71.1.1, 71.3.2, 71.16.2, 
157.12.6. 
HumSg: mulunguwi-nYun

g
. 71.8.2, 71.12.4. 

Pl: mulu-mulunguwa. (But rdp. fairly uncommon). 
As cpd. final: see ij-. 

Cf. nYiri, -nYi=ra-wu- (s.v. =ra-wu-), =lhunYma-, malga!2.ang . 
For (be~evolent)-magician, healer see mi~ara. 

muluyu~ug NcMana nail-tailed wallaby (also locally called 'plains 
wallaby' or 'left-handed wallaby'), Onychogalea fraenata. 
28.12.5. Cf. ngargu, gandawul (other wallabies). 
No special terms for female or juvenile. 

mula NcNgara mosquito. Texts 32-33, 62.1.7. 

mulgu NcMana stomach (organ only), stomach lining. 
Heard mainly in context of butchering and cooking animals. 
For 'belly' see gulmung, dhulmung . 

=mulmula- VTrA2 to chew clumsily (e.g., person without teeth). 
Cf. =ada:da-. 

mulugu NAdj free from trouble, free (from some burden or defect). 
HumSg: mulugu-nYung. Pl: mulu-mulugu. 

mulujbi NcWara large marine herring or anchovy sp. 

mulunda NcNa young swift or swallow bird (yiriwi!W~). 

mulur NcAna0 large, dangerous shark sp. or spp. 
Syn: a-ma~agari-jinYung (s.v. ma~agarij). 
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mulurgu 
-1) NAdj at low tide. 

2) NcMana low (ebb) tide. 
Cf. maduwa, =anggari-. Syn: ya!gu. Opposite: adumu. 

muluyubuna NcNa whistling kite (whistling eagle). 
- Syn: gurujujuEg (more common). 

a 
mu-ma!ijba NcMana (See mu:nO) . 

mu:mu Nk (my/our) father's mother or her brother or sister. 
For 2nd/3rd person see a~gamuny, a~gamu-nYung. Dyadic: ramu-nYij. 

As cpd. final: see Iha:l. 

munhal ~cAna0 perchlet (tiny freshwater fish). 14.2.4, 18.3.S. 

mu:n 
1) NcAnaWu foot; toes. 139.S.2, 14.12.2. 

Ex: a-mu:n-gala or a-mu:n-gala-(w)aj 'on foot'. 4S.10.1. 
Also rdp. mu-mun-gala (possibly mu-mu:n-gaJa) 'on foot'. 
163.4.1. 
Ex: a-mu:n-ba: '(with) both feet'. 161.19.4. 
Used in counting expressions for 'fifteen', 'twenty': 
116.6.4, 116.11.1. 

As cpd. initial (sometimes confusable with mu:ng 'head hair'): 
see =munYmulha-, =murgulha-, =na-, =ngalngala-, ala:di, 
=w ala-, =w 1ayajara-, =w 2ula-gi-nYji- (s.v. =w

2
ula-), =w2u!a-. 

2) NcAna0 section of fat in ray farthest from centre fat. 
Cf. minha:ri, midhiginda. 

munanga NAdj white person, European. 139.1.1. 
HumSg: munangi-nYung . PI: munu-munanga. 71,30.2, 119.8.S. 
Syn: dhudabada. 

-mundarg- ~(:l!,ref small seeds or grains. Cf. -ral-. 
NCder-mundarg. Attested in the forms ma-mundarg NcMana grains of 

sand (cf. mangarag); (war-)u-mundarg NcWara seeds in water 
lily fruit (cf.-ayag). 

mundur NAdj heavy (in weight). (the common term) 
Fact: =mundur-ga- VTrAI (object) to be heavy or too heavy 
for (person, direct object). 
Ex: nganggu=mundur-ga-na 'It is too heavy for me'. 

gulmu-mundur having heavy belly (i.e., pregnant). 2S.3.4. (gulmung) 
Cf. mamaE 'not pregnant'. Cf. =w 1allha-. 

=munduwa- VTrA2 to examine closely (and divide into piles); to sort or 
count (objects). 116.2.4, 12S.16.3. 
Benef: -wa:=munduwa-. 12S.16.2. 
Recip: =munduwa-nYji- to come together, to assemble. 9S.10.3, 
112.7.2, 116.9.1. 
Cf. =munduga-, =manda:gi-, =ngunYmaa-, =Eangguda-. 

=munguwuda- VIntrA2 to drop anchor, to anchor a boat. 167.S.3, 
167.6.4, 167.12.1/2. 
Variant =miQgiwuda- given in Hughes' dictionary. 
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munjiEg NcWara sandpipers and dotterels (beach birds) with 
small bills. 

munjururu~a NcAnaWu marine fish sp., said to resemble Ihu~bi. 

munngu NcNa a shrub with fleshy red fruits, Pouteria sericea. 
98.10.S, 114.8.3. 

mu:n NcAnaWu shoulder; front legs (of quadruped such as buffalo). 
Cf. w

2
argu. 

munbarg NcMana eye. (fairly uncommon term) 14.19.2, 127.S.1. 
- Syn: baga!ang (more common) . 

As cpd. initial: see -baG-. 

munda NcMana vein. 

mundig NcWara flea, tick (on dog). 

=munduga-
1) VIntrAI to assemble together, to be or come together (in 

a group or bunch). 6S.14.1/3, 113.lO.1, lS1.1.4, 69.11.4. 
Cf. =manda:gi-, =munduwa-nYji- (s.v. =munduwa-). 

2) VTr~ to gather (into heap, bunch, group). 17.10.4, 
109.2.2/3rdp, 143.S.Srdp. 
Direct object often people but may also be animals, foods, 
etc. Cf. =Eaga- 'to collect', =anma-, =manda:gi-, =agi-. 

-lhanY=munduga- to gather firewood. (-lhaj-) 
-Eugu=munduga- to make a pile (of dead or dying animals 

killed for food). 109.1.Srdp. (see iigu). 

=munga- VTrN to cut down (paperbark) to make coolamon. 143.6.2. 
Cf. !iba, IhabaEa, =!a!a:da-, =lha-. 

munma NcMana shrub with edible fruits, Celtis philippensis. 114.6.2. 

mu~ungu NAdj survivor, victor. (Only ex. in a Hughes text.) 

mu:n
g 

NcMana head hair. 41.3.1, 143.16.1. 
mu-ma!ijba NAdj having fair (light-coloured) hair. 

HumSg: mu-ma1ijba-yung. PI: mu-mu-malijba. (See malijba.) 
As cpd. initial: see =w2iririma-, -aEi,--aia:-'iiganYJu-j 

Note that cpd. initial form -mung- is confusable with 
-mun- from mu:n 'foot' in some compounds. 

mungara NcNa adult female of the whale sp. called yira:bidhi. 

munggala 
1) NcAnaWu top of main part of tree trunk where large branches 

branch off (i.e., where people and some animals sit when 
up in a tree). 1.1.8, 43.2.3, 9S.2.S, 9S.4.2, 115.1.S. 

2) NcMana tree platform where dead person's body is placed 
before final burial. SI.1.4, 71.17.S, 71.21.1/3. 
Syn: galabala (second sense only). 
Cf. =munggala-dha-. 

=munggala-dha-
1) VIntrN

g
al to be up in a tree or on a tree platform. 17.11.4. 

2) VTrA2 to put up in tree or on platform. 17.9.6, Sl.1.3. 
See munggala, =w2udha-, =wlalamalha-, =w

1
ala:lara-. 
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mung-ga~i NAdj (See -a~i). 

-munggarang NAdj (See -a~-). 

=munggardhi- VIntrIl (Variant of =mugardhi-). 

munggu~anYiNcMana egg inside mother's body (not yet laid). 
Cf. gagalang. 

=munggurbildha- VTrA2 to hit (person, animal) with thrown weapon 
(boomerang or nulla nulla) . 
May contain =w2ildha-, cf. =ambildha-. 
Cf. ambal (=ambal-ga-). 

mungulu NcMana seaweed. 29.12.2. 

munYjuj NcAna0 green plum tree, Buchanania obovata. 98.8.5, 
125.16.3, 128.1.1/5, 131.3.1. 
Fruit occasionally called midadari. 

munYjun NcMana eyebrow; eyelash. 

=munYmulha-
1) VIntrNgal to lie down, (person or object) to be spread out 

on ground or on flat horizontal surface. 43.10.4, 65.4.4. 
Mult: -w1ara=munYmulha- to lie or be spread out all 
over. 10.10.3 (blood). 

-lhal=munYmulha- to lie or be spread out on land. 109.1.2rdp. 
-mun=munYmulha- to have one's foot (or footprint) lying 

(on the ground). 95.2.2. 
-ngaga~a=munYmulha- to have one's bones lying (on the ground). 

32.2.5. 
-w1amuy=munYmulha- to be lying (on ground) in the form of 

bits and pieces. 
=w

1
/w

2
ula=munYmulha- (blood) to be spread on ground. 10.13.3. 

(wulang) . 
Cf. =murgulha-. 

2) VTrA2 to put (person, object) in prone (lying down) or 
spread out position. 

=munYmunYja- VTrA2 (insect) to buzz around (person). 
Ex: nu=munYmunYja-ngi 'It (fly, a:munY) buzzed around him. 

-gal=munYmunYja- (honey bee) to buzz around (person). (-galg-) 
Syn: =w 1uruma-. 

munYugu NcMana small swamp plant said to resemble lala and ma~buy. 
7.18.4. 

munYunYung Nk (my/our) younger brother or sister. 
With noun-class prefix: na:-munYunYung , nga:-munYunYung . 
Elder sibling: muruyung . (nY vs. r seems to be an unproductive 
diminutive formation; cf. w

2
irig and w

2
inYig.) 

For 2nd/3rd person possessive forms see ni-Ihari(-yung~, 
ngari-Ihari(-yung). Dyadic: ni-gama-nYij, ngari-yama-n ij. 

munYur or munYurg NAdj in small pieces; fine (like flour); soft, 
smooth. 
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Fact: =munYur-ga- VTrAl to soften up (e.g., fruit, by 
pounding). 116.3.3rdp, 122.4.5, 142.6.6, 142.6.6rdp. 
Cf. lhagalg. 

mu:ri 
1) Nk (my/our) father's father or his sister. 166.5.5. 

-- Variant nga-muri (probably a recent creole form ultimately 
from Warndarang). Dyadic: a-muri-j. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessive forms see a-muri, a-muru-yung . 

2) NcAna0 buffalo (an introduced animal). Text 44~ 162.18~5/6, 
163.15.2. (This is the common term.) 
Syn: bi~a:yag, gadabanga, barigud, manabaru. 
Cf. maraga~ag. 

mu~unggurmu~unggur NcAna0 a small bird, perhaps the mangrove 
robin or hooded robin. 

muradi NcMana a small, dark crab sp. found in mangroves. 

murarbu NcAnaWu mud crab, Scylla serrata; (loosely) crab (in 
general, or indefinite sp.). 
Syn: nga~alhu. 

murbungula NcAna0 euro (rock kangaroo), Macropus robustus. 20.11.2, 
95.10.5, 125.6.2. 
Female: bayir, anjiriwi. Cf. lha:nda. 

murgu~i NcMana ribs of dugong. 
NCd -murgudi Nc Attested as ma-murgudi NcMana ribs (of boat). 
As ~Pd. initial: see =lha- 'to cut dow~'. 

=murgulha-
1) VIntrN

g
al to lie down (especially face-down); to be stretched 

out on flat surface. 16.23.4, 17.8.4, 19.3.5, 7.15.5, 
26.2.3/4, 35.3.3, 44.5.4, 56.1.3, 71.15.4, 97.2.3, 162.18.3, 
163.22.3 (vehicle). 
Very close in meaning to =munYmulha-. 

-ma~i=murgulha- to have one's mark (e.g., blood) left on 
ground. 162.20.1. 

-mun=murgulha- to have one's footprints (or tireprints) 
left on ground. 162.20.1 (vehicle). 

-~uga=murgulha- (stone) to be (lying) on the ground. 115.2.5. 
-a~=murgulha- (water) to stretch out (e.g., puddles or 

lake) . 
-mulu=murgulha- (group) to lie down. 46.2.3. 

2) VTrA2 to put (someone, something) down flat (especially, 
~ce-down). 13.16.3/4, 17.8.4. 

=murgulma- VIntrAl (sky) to be overcast. 
Subject is ngubunung 'cloud(s)', hence this example: 
(ana-ngubunung) wu=murgulma-nY 'It has become overcast'. 

murgunYala NcAnaWu small or young mullet. 9.8.2. 
Cf~ lhulungu, ~iyarangga. 

murguwanga NcAnaWu sharply angled boomerang. 
Usual boomerang: wulmuwari. Cf. murudilwa. 

murji NAdj conscientious, fastidious (said, e.g., of someone who 
always picks up bits of garbage and puts it away). 
HumSg: murji-yung . PI: murju-murji. 
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murjulu NcNa a marine fish sp., perhaps the silver teraglin, 
Otolithes argenteus. 
Variant: mujulu. 

=murmbula- VIntrA2 (object) to be hot; (person or animal) to be 
hot, to feel hot. 115.4.5 (emend lh to 1), 121.2.3, 156.3.2. 
Ex: nga=murmbuli-nY 'I am hot (have gotten hot)'. 
Caus: =murmbuli-jga- VTrAl to heat (something). 
NAdj form: see next entry. Opposite: =mawu~a:da-. Cf. =w2an-bu-. 

murmbu-murmbulu-j NAdj hot (object or person) . 
Derived from =murmbula-. Opposite: mawu~a:duj. 

mu:rng NcMana carapace (upper shell) of tortoise or turtle. 
NCder-murng ~~. Related to w1umurng. Cf. also maiubi, -lao 

murnganawu or murnganawuy NcMana freshwater mangrove, Barringtonia 
acutangula. Syn: nidhung (NcNa). 

murnginY NcAnaWu shovel spear. (fairly uncommon) 95.4.3. 
Syn: la:ma (the common term). 

-murnY- Pref (Cpd. initial form of murnYmurj). 

murnYang NcMana very small shrub with berries, Grewia retusifolia. 
135.1. 1. 
Cf. mabuyu. 

murnYmurj or murnYmurnY NcMana bubbles, froth. 29.12.3. 
As cpd. initial -murnY-: see =w2ada-. Cf. -w2andhagalalur. 

murubu Particle (a considerable time) later. (uncommon) 
Ex: ba=bura:-', nga murubu ba:='gi-nY 'Stay (there a while), 
then come (back)'. 
Cf. wurugu (much more common). 

=murudjiwa- VTrAl to clasy (something) tightly in hands. 
Ex: wara=murudjiwa-n wara-wada:bir 'They held tightly onto 
the goanna lizard (as it struggled to get free)'. 
Cf. =murura-, =bilha~ga-, =w2a~aga-, =nima-. 

murudilwa NcMana boomerang with hook. 
Syn: mangaburu~a. Cf. wulmuwari. 

murugu NcNa woomera (a!bug) carried by the ancestral being 
Yiwiyiwuj (including ceremonial woomeras representing this). 
41.1.4, 41.3.1. 

=murunda-
1) VIntrNgal to be/become bent. 

Caus: =murundi-jga- VTrAl to bend, to make (something) bent. 
2) VTrA2 to bend (object)-.----

Cf. =bara-. 

murungun NAdj of the Murungun clan. 9.8.3, 34.3.5, 68.4.3. 
HumSg: murungu-nYung . 34.3.5. Pl: muru-murungun. 18.16.7/8, 
20.11.5. Du: murungun-ba:. 20.12.5. 
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murungun-balij, attested as rdp. muru-murungun-balij pair 
of Murungun. 20.11.4, 20.15.7. 

=murura- VTrYa to grasp (especially, close to chest). 
Ex: wara=murura:-'-na wa:-dalma:rang 'They are holding the 
tortoise close to their ch;sts'. 
Cf. =murudjiwa-, =bilha~ga-, =w2a~aga-, =nima-. 

mururunggu~a NcAnaWu teal (duck sp.). 

=mururunYji- VIntrI2 (barramundi fish, yinggulbandi) to make noises 
in water by splashing about. 

muruyung Nk (my/our) elder brother or sister. 17.14.4, 65.1.2. 
Wit~noun-class prefix: na:-muruyung, nga:-muruyung . 
Pl: muruyung-gang (takes regular MSg or FSg class prefix). 
47.8.8, 157.4.3. 
Younger sibling: munYunYung . (This appears to be a kind of 
diminutive formation with r vs. nY, cf. w

2
irig vs. w

2
inYig. 

The terms usually differ semantically by age relative to 
Ego, but munYunYung can occasionally function as a diminutive 
regardless of relative age.) 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ni-lhari(-yung), 
ngari-lhari-yung . Dyadic: ni-gama-nYij, ngari-yama-nYij. 

muwaj NcAnaWu name. 72.2.5, 82.1.7, 80.1.4. 

N 

Occurs more often as NCder-muwaj. Nonhuman forms listed by noun 
class are Na 101.3.7; Ngara 2.1.1, 65.15.4, 167.3.3; Ana 
69.8.5, 106.4.5, 162.18.6; Mana 31.3.4, 123.1.1, 166.6.3; 
Wara 3.8.3, 88.1.4, 167.10.3. 
HumSg: MSg ni-muwa-jung 8.2.4, 15.1.2, 167.11.3; FSg 
ngari-muwa-jung 29.7.3. Pl: umu:-'-muwaj 17.10.3, 167.11.2. 
Ex: yangi-nYung nagang na-ni-muwa-jung 'What is your(MSg) name?'; 
Ex: ngaya X na-ni-muwa-jung 'My name is X'. 
Fact: =muwaj-ga- VTrAl to give a name to (person). (rare) 
Usual verb 'to name, to call (by name)': =maya- (also 'to 
sing'; most names are taken from songs). 

=na_ 1 VTrNga3 (=na-nga:-', =na-nga-na, =na-ngi-0, etc.; =na-ng can 
be Past1 or Nonpast1 of this root or Nonpast1 of following 
entry) to burn (something); to cook (meat, etc.) on open 
fire (not covered or in oven). 5.20.2, 16.9.2rdp, 16.22.2, 
17.3.6rdp, 65.14.4, 93.2.2, 95.10.8, 109.3.4, 143.16.2, 
163.17.1, 168.8.1. 
Mult: -w1ara=na-. 5.20.3, 5.20.6rdp. 
Benef: -a=na-. 55.4.1, 116.8.4. 

-da=na- to cook the guts (entrails) of. 109.3.4. (da:n) 
-jir=na- to singe the fur (or feathers) of (animal). 
-lh~ny=na- to burn (firewood). (-lhaj-) 
-mada=na- to burn (grass). 
-ar=na- to boil (water, tea). 163.2.4. 
-w2u=~a- VIntrNga3 to make large campfire. 95.5.1rdp. 
Cf. =nagi- (Refl), =la:dha-, =lha:ga-, =lhaya~bi-, =barga-. 
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=na_
2 

VTr (=na-nY, =na-ni, =na-yi:, =ni:-', etc.; =na-ng is Nonpast
1 of this stern but also Past1 and Nonpast1 of preceding entry) 

to see (object). 1.1.6,9.9.3, 10.9.2rdp, 12.4.2, 12.10.2ff., 
13.10.5, 13.42.2rdp, 28.16.2, 115.2.1rdp, and many others. 
Refl: =ni-'- to be seen. 
Recip: =na-nYji- to see each other. 21.1.2, 21.6.1, 119.6.4. 
(Cf. also cpd. below with -yiga-). 
Ben~f: -a=na- 2~.17~2rdpj.~wa:=na- 13.42.2rdp. 
Rec1p. of Benef. -a-na-n J1-. 69.3.3, 69.4.1, 69.14.1/2rdp. 

-bagajganY=na- (bird) to see (someone). 
-dhamala=na- to see broken-off branch. (-dhamalang-) 
-dhi=na- to look straight at, keep eye on, observe closely. 
-ji=na- to corne up close to. 120.3.4. 
-gi=na- to see the excrement of (someone). 119.1.2. 
-lhal=na- to see (place, country). 1.7.5. 
-mal=na- to see (sky overhead); to see (someone, something 

overhead). 1.6.7, 40.11.3rdp. (Probably -malg-) 
-malanY=na- to see (fin of fish, spike of ray). 
-malngu=na- to see (image). 108.6.1. (-malnguj-; presumably 

the more regular variant -malngunY=na- is also possible) 
-mari=na- to see a mark or trace of (something). 17.8.8. 
-mulu=na- to see (group). (-mulung-) 
-mu(n)=na- to see foot or footprint of (person). 17.8.2. 
-munggala=na- to see (fork of tree); to see (person) up in 

fork of tree. 
-ngaga~a=na- to see (bone); to see the bones of (person). 32.3.2. 
-~agar=na- to see spear of (someone). 13.35.1. 
-rajbur=na- to mock, ridicule. 
-~angga=na- to see (sleeping person). 
-~anggal=na-nYji- (Recip) to see each other's faces, to look 

each other straight in the face. 75.1.4. 
-rulunY=na- to see (shade, shadow). 44.4.3. (ruluj) 
-w1alamarj=na- to see light (beams) of (something). 
-w1anmur=na- (Intr!) to look around underwater. 
-w2a;Y=na- (Tr or Intr?) to want fish(?). 59.3.2/4. (-w

2
aj-) 

-w2a~=na- (Intr!) to look up into trees (for honey). 143.1.1, 
143.10.3. 

-wu~ugu=na- to see (billabong). 13.23.3, 13.24.2. (Object 
marker of Mana class, hence the independent form of the noun 
would be ma-bu~ugu instead of simple wurugu.) 

-yiga=na- to see (fire). 166.17.3rdp. -
-a-J1ga=na- to see (someone) indirectly by seeing a fire of 
his in the distance. (Benef. of preceding). 
-a-jiga=na-nYji- (Recip. of preceding), attested with internal 
rdp. as -a-jiga-nanYja=na-nYji- (two or more groups) to see 
each other by seeing each other's fires in the distance 

-yimil=na- to see (in hole). 
Cf. =w 1arangga-, =garini-, =ngurni-

=nagi- VIntrI1 (object) to burn, be on fire, be extremely hot or 
bright. (Irregular Refl. of =na- 'to burn', preceding page). 
17.4.6, 94.1.3, 94.2.3, 118.2.2rdp, 119.3.4 (colour), 

(continued on next page) 
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=nagi- (cont. from preceding page) 
120.3.3, 121.2.3rdp, 124.2.1. 

-lhanda=nagi= (oven) to be burning well. 95.5.1. 
-ngarngar=nagi- or -a-ngarngar=nagi- (not Benef.) (sun) to shine 

brightly (at noon). 
-amburu=nagi- (rainbow) to shine; (bright, multicoloured objects 

such as jungle trees with ripe fruits) to shine in many 
colours (like rainbow). 119.3.6, 167.17.4. 
Cf. ma:rnY. 

-w
2
ara=nagi- (water lily damper) to be burning. (-w

2
ara-, 

not Mult. -w1ara-) 
-w u=nagi- (fire, as in oven) to be burning well. 125.5.1 

2Cf~ -w2u=~a- (s.v. =na- 'to burn'), wurg. 

nangga NcAnaWu hip. 

nanYja NcMana fishnet. 31.3.3/4, 64.4.1. 

=nara- VTrA2 to wait for (person), to watch for (person, to corne). 
5.10.4, 52.4.1/2, 52.7.3, 55.11.1, 55.11.2rdp, 73.5.5/6, 
101.3.2rdp, 124.2.2rdp, 161.20.4, 163.23.2, 167.1.1rdp. 
Mult: -w1ara=nara-. 5.10.3. 
Cf. =rangara-, =ambunari-, =diwiriwa-, =yigula-. 

=narmanarma- VIntrA1 to be wrinkled or furrowed; (water) to form 
waves or ripples. 

-yi=narmanarma- to have wrinkled face. 
-yina=narmanarma- to have wrinkled face. 

nawululumbululu NcAna(Adv) calm, still (water, etc.). 
Ex: ma:-'r=yi-nga-nY adaba mana-Ihagayag nawululumbululu 
'Now the sea has becom~ calm' . 
Cf. =~a:dha- and synonyms, =mu~a~ba-. 

nibunga:yung or nibunga:yu NcNa loggerhead turtle (marine turtle 
with extremely large head). 

nidhamung NcNa clitoris. 
Syn: ni-dhanY (NCder form of Iha:nY). 
Etym: Probably likewise a NCder form *niG- plus '''-lhamun

g
, 

otherwise unattested root. 

ni-dhanY NcNa (See preceding entry and Iha:nY). 

nidhung NcNa freshwater mangrove tree, Barringtonia acutangula. 
12~2, 139.12.1ff. Syn: murnganawu(y) (NcMana). 

nigaburg NcNa nest of jungle-fowl bird (ja~agag). 
Etym: Perhaps *niG- plus *-(w1)aburg. 
Cf. a:y. 

ni-gama-nYij Nk pair of brothers. 
Dyadic form related to muruyung munYunYung . 
Cf. ngari-yama-nYij. 

ni-ga:mbinYinY Nk (my/our) sister's son's son. g. . y. Y 
Also ga:mbinYin (SiSoSo or SiSoDa). Cf. n ar1-ya:mb1n 1n . 

/ g b' y. Y For 2nd 3rd ~erson possessor see ~an -ga:m 1n 1n , 
~ang-ga:mbin a-yung . Reciprocal: mu:mu. 
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ni-ga:nggu~a Nk (my/our) sister's daughter's son (SiDaSo). 
Syn: ga:gula. FSg: ga:gula or ngari-ya:nggura. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ang--;;'-:nggu..!:.aj, 
ang-a:nggu..!:.a-yung . Reciprocal: ga:gu. 

niga..!:.a..!:.ij NAdj man's status with respect to the rituals and 
countries of his mother's mother's brother's (ga:gu) clan. 
HumSg: nigarari-jung . 49.1.3££. 
Syn: nigarng(j. 
Etym: Conceivably a derivative with niG- MSg prefix and a 
NAdj form in -j based on a..!:.a:-'..!:.i 'absent' (rdp), since a man's 
ritual status toward MoMoBr's clan is activated chiefly when 
men who are junggayi (q.v.) to that clan are unavailable; 
the form a..!:.a:-'~i is juxtaposed to nigararij in the text 
cited in a fashion suggesting a synchro;-i~ connection. 

nigarga NcNa a small brownish hawk sp. 

nigarngij NAdj man's status with respect to the rituals and 
countries of his mother's mother's brother's (ga:gu) clan. 
See discussion of niga..!:.a..!:.ij, above (this page). 

ni-gi Nk (my/our) brother's son or (man's) son. 10.11.3, 10.14.4, 
13.38.3. 
FSg form: ngari-yi (q.v.). 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ni-wiyay, ni-wiya-yung . 
Reciprocal: baba 'father' or ngawuy 'father's sister'. 

nigimilharma NcN~ mullet sp. distinguished from other mullet fish 
by long snout, Rhinomugil nasutus. 64.2.3. 
Cf. yibuwa. 

nijura~cNa coral, especially large coral formations. 28.15.3, 
64.6.4, 105.5.4. 
Cf. argalharuwa, amuwangga. 

ni-lhari Nk (your) brother. 
Pl: mi-ni-lhari. 
For FSg counterpart see ngari-lhari. 
For 1st person possessor form see muruyung (elder), munYunYung 

(younger). For 3rd person form see following entry, below. 
Phonologically unusual in that MSg prefix with kin terms is 
normally niG- causing hardening of stem-initial continuant, 
but here we get Ih instead of hardened dh. 

ni-lhari-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) brother. 77.1.1. 
Pl: mi-ni-lhari-yung . FSg counterpart: ngari-lhari-yung (q.v.). 
See comments on preceding entry. 

=nima- VTrA~ to hold (something), to have (someone, something) in 
one's immediate possession or with one. 1.7.3. 
Comit: -anYji=nima-. 112.4.6, 163.22.4. 

-a~a=~ima- (note irregular retroflexion spreading) to have 
(person) by the arm (helping him walk). 10.2.2ff.rdp. 
Cf. =w2a~aga- (more common), =bilha~ga-. 

nimamindi NcNa bowl of pipe. 
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ni-mara-yung Nk (his/their) sister's son, (woman's) son. 
- . -;" g 

Pl: ml-nl-mara-yun . 116.8.4. 
FSg counterp-;;'-rt: see ngari-ma..!:.a-yung 

For 1st person possessor form see ma..!:.ig, for 2nd person see 
following entry, below. 

ni-marig Nk (your) sister's son, (woman's) son. 
Pl:---;i-ni-marig. 40.9.1. 
FSg counterpart: see ngari-ma..!:.ig. 
For 1st person possessor see ma..!:.ig, for 3rd see preceding entry. 

nimbinimbi NAdj firm, firmly planted (in ground). 13.41.1pred. 
Near-synonyms: w2aiawa~ai, Ihurlhurg, di~ii, dambilharu. Cf. 
bil-wilwilu-j, ninig. 

nimuga:nung NcNa small, brightly-coloured bivalve shellfish, 
mostly in family Mactridae. 

nindhagal NcMana nape (back of neck). 
Cf. alwag. 

=nini-bi- VIntrI1 to be/become soft. 125.3.6. (Functions as 
Inch-. form of ninig.) 

-lhagula=nini-bi- to have soft or flabby lips. 

ninig NAdj soft (substance); loose-jointed (person, animal). 71.10.5, 
116.12.2. 
Pl: ni-ninig. 
Inch: =nini-ma- VIntrA1. 123.2.3. (See also preceding entry.) 
Fact: =nini-ga- VTrA1. 119.5.2rdp, 142.2.3rdp. (These two exx. 
differ in rdp. form, -nini=nini-ga- vs. -ni=nini-ga-.) 

Ihagula-ninig NAdj having soft, flabby lips. 
ya:l-ninig NAdj weak-willed, indecisive. 
-warigula=nini-ma- (Inch) to have one's skin become soft. 125.5.1. 
wa!-ninig having soft or flabby leg(s). 

Opposite: usually w2aiawaiai. Cf. munYur, bil-wilwilu-j. 

nindan NcMana old (over-ripe) water lily root corm (wu~an). 
114.4.2ff. 

ni-ngalng NcNa (See -ngalng-). 

ningalang NcNa e~g of marine turtle. 
Cf. gagalan . 
Etym: Probably *niG- plus *-galan

g 
(see comments s.v. gagalang) 

with Na noun class by analogy to ngala:ligi. -

ninggulurngu or nunggulurngu NcNa a whale sp. (uncommon term) 
Syn: yira:bidhi (more common term). 

ningiyargi (ni-ngiyargi) Nk (my/our) brother-in-law and other men 
of the appropriate kin category (MoMoBrDaSo, etc.). (male Ego) 
For 2nd/3rd person forms see ra-ngujbaj, ra-ngujba-yung . 
Dyadic form: ra-ngunYmanji. - -
Self-reciproc-;;'-l. For 'sister-in-law' see ngubaj. 
Opposite-sex sibling-in-law (= spouse): see gulgu. 

ningula:nja NcNa part of pandanus tree (maguj) where nut (ngalgi) 
is attached to tree. (Also heard with 1 instead of 1.) 
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-ninY- Nc/Pref roots of grasses. 
As cpd. initial may have this meaning but may be used in context 

of (animal, etc.) having head or other body-part touchin~ or 
down near ground (i.e., grass level): see =burda-, =w

2
an ja-, 

=w 1arda-, =w
2
ar·agala-, =yaba-. 

NC
d 

-ninY. 
Cr. -jan

g
-, ma~a. 

ni-nYara Nk (your) father or his brother. 
For 1st person form see baba, gala:-baba, for 3rd person 
see next entry. 
PI: mi-ni-nYara. 

ni-nYara-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) father or his brother. 5.10.3, 10.2.1, 
28.6.1. 
PI: mi-ni-nYara-yung . 
For 1st person possessor form see baba, gala:-baba, for 2nd 
person see preceding entry, above. 

nirbungadanYmir NcAna0 a large marine fish sp. (of the tuna or 
swordfish type, applied inconsistently, mainly a songword). 
Cf. ~anymiri, yalabura. 

ni-wiyay Nk (your) brother's son, (man's) son. 
PI: mi-ni-wiyay. FSg counterpart: see ngari-wiyay. 
1st person possessor form ni-gi, 3rd person form given in 
next entry, below. 

ni-wiya-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) brother's son, (man's) son. 10.2.1, 
17.15.3. 
PI: mi-ni-wiya-yung . 15.13.3. 
See preceding entry. 

nu- Pref (See Gentilic prefix nuN-, below; for nu-nga~ugu see 
~a~ugu. For 2Sg subject nuN-, etc., see Grammar.) 

nu-madhalag NAdj (See madhalag). 

numa:du NAdj wounded, injured. 
-HumSg: numa:~u-yung. PI: numu-numa:~u. 

Etym: Possibly contains -a~u-. 
Cf. ji:ji, -lha~-, maji. 

nu-magala:ba NAdj person from Bickerton Island (magala:ba). 
H~mSg: nu-magala:bi-nYung . 
Bickerton Islanders speak Anindhilyakwa. 
Contains Gentilic nuN-. 

numamu~i~i NAdj of the Numamu~i~i clan (two subclans, one inland 
at Amalibil, Ngandi-speaking, the other on the north side of 
the mouth of the Roper River, Warndarang-speaking, both now 
largely absorbed by the Nunggubuyu). 
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Etym: Gentilic nuN- plus '~ma-mu~i~i 'scrub wattle', cf. 
mu~i~i. The entire form probably came into Nunggubuyu from 
Ngandi or Warndarang, since the regular Nunggubuyu form if 
internally derived would be *nu-mudidi. 
Cf. num-barwar (following item, ne~t-page), bingarawu. 

num-barwar NAdj sub clan of the Numamll~i~i clan (see last entry on 
preceding page), formerly Ngandi-speaking, located around 
the place amalibil. 
Etym: Gentili~ nuN- plus warwar 'stringybark scrub' (there is 
a scrub stringybark forest in this area thought to be inhabited 
by ghosts, badirinYa ; the place is called yi:-warwar-yinYung 

'(place) of w;rwar'). 

num-burindi NAdj primary or core Nunggubuyu people (especially 
those ~r-the Murungun, Ngalmi, Nun-dhiribala, and 
Nunggargalug clans), who formerly congregated around the 
end of the dry season at the swamp called wu!:indi. 

nuN- Pref Gentilic (occurs in names of clans and other social 
groups, listed separately beginning with preceding page). 
There is also a pronominal prefix nuN- (2Sg subject) used 
with verbs (discussed in Grammar). 

nun-dhilagu NAdj Anindhilyakwa-speaking person or people, 
particularly those formerly inhabiting Groote Eylandt (if 
contrasted with nu-magala:ba, q.v.). Contains Gentilic nuN-. 

nun-dhiribala ~AdJ of the Nun-dhiribala clan. 
Contains Gentilic nuN- and lhiribala (q.v.). 

nunulg NAdj rotten, stale. 
Fact: =nunul-ga- VTrA1 to cause (allow) to become rotten. 

As cpd. final: see lh-anggu. 

nu-nga~ugu NcMana (See nga~ugu). 

nunganYang NcMana ---.- fruit of fig, Ficll:.§_ superba var. henneana, nunggurdha. 

nunggalg NAdj tabooed from eating certain foods (such as fat of 
dugon~ turtle, or flying fox) just before circumcision. 

nunggangulgu NAdj a yirija moiety clan (linked to nung-gumajbar). 
nung-ga..r.agu 

1) NAdj uncircumcised boy. 
---H-umSg: nung-garagu-nYung . PI: nunggu-nung-garagu. 18.18.1, 

55.7.1. Du: nung-ga!.agu-wa:. 2.1.2, 23.2.2.-
2) NcMana uncircumcised boys (collective). Text 55 passim. 

As cpd. initial: see aragu for forms. 
3) NcMan'::l: white-headed (pied) stilt (long-billed wading bird) . 

All of these forms are based on aragu, which as a noun 
means 'young male dugong', but as-cpd. initial can 
correspond to sense 2 of the present entry; the other 
morpheme is Gentilic nuN- in an unusual usage. For another 
dugong/human parallel see nga~anYji. Sense 3 here is 
secondary and reflects similarity between a long, 
uncircumcised penis and the long bill of the bird. The 
usual term to refer to a small boy is the HumSg form of 
w2irig (or, if very small, w2inYig), and nung-ga!.agu is 
used most often in discussions of the transition from 
uncircumcised to circumcised (w1ulmur) status by the 
mandiwala ritual, after which a boy traditionally went to 
live with other mij-gulmur in a special camp until 
marriage. 
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nung-ga~angari NAdj alternate name for Ngalmi clan (root is place n.). 

nungga:~i NcNa giant clam, Tridacna sp. Text 103. 

nunggarang NcWara dingo (wild dog). 
Syn: wungg~n. 

nunggargalug~_~dj of the Nunggargalug clan. 
HumSg: nunggargalu-jung . (Occurs 55.!!.7 in PI. sense with 
wa:- prefix, perhaps here human PI instead of Wara class; this 
form may be incorrect.) 
Probably contains Gentilic nuN- but the stern is not otherwise 
attested, 

nunggariyiwuj !!cAna0 freshwater animals (fish, tortoises, file 
snakes, crocodiles, etc.). 
Rare word; more often an expression with -w

l
adji=lharma

(s.v. =lharma-) is used. 

nunggayinYbalanY !!Adj a clan (now down to a handful pf people) 
whose clan territory includes the present location of Numbulwar 
Mission, said to have originally spoken Warndarang and 
perhaps some Ngandi. 
Probably contains Gentilic nuN-. 

g b . NAdJ' nun -gu- a-nl (person who is) there (for a long time). 
7.4.4. 
Appears to contain Gentilic nuN- and a demonstrative stern 
related to (an-)uba-ni 'that one (Anaphoric), Ana class'. 
Cf. next entry. 

nung-gu-ba-wi !!~dj (of) those people, that clan or tribe. 139.13.3. 
Structure similar to that of preceding entry, with demon
strative stern related to (war-)uba-wi 'those (Wara class) '. 

nung-gub,'Y or nung-gubuyu NAdj Nunggubuyu, (person/people) who 
speak the Nunggubuyu language. 74.1.1, 168.4.2. 
Gentilic nuN- plus w

l
ubuy, the name of the language, never 

pronounced "'w 1 ubuyu. The form nung-gubuyu coincides with 
the English pronunciation and may be a recent by-form. 
PI: nunggu-nung-gubuy(u). 74.1.1,96.1.2, 139.1.2, 168.4.3. 
(Used 64.9.2 as name of the language, under English influence.) 
Cf. wl ubuy, num-burindi. 

nungguda:ba NAdj old, used-up (usually a thing, rarely a person). 
162.21-:-~ 
HumSg: nungguda:bi-nYung . PI: nunggu-nungguda:ba. 
Usual terms f;r humans are yiwanggu (M), ng~jiwanggu (F). 
Cf. also bugag. 
Etym: Structure unclear; may contain Gentilic nuN-, stern may 
be related to ada:bilhangu 'long time'. 

nunggulurngu NcNa (Variant of ninggulurngu). 

. nung-gumajbar NAdj of the Nung-gumajbar clan (territorial centre: 
wlumajbar, a billabong near Numhulwar). 
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Now functions as a Nunggubuyu clan, but Reuben, an old man 
(now deceased) told me his father spoke Warndarang. Sometimes 
a distinction is made between Nung-gumajbar proper and a 
sub clan or closely related clan called Nunggangulgu. 

nunggurdha NcMana fig (banyan) tree. 116.14.3, 148.1.4/5. 
Applies to two trees whose fruits can be distinguished by 
special terms: Ficus virens (fruit manbanburu), F. superba 
var. henneana (fruit nunganYang). The-fo~us seems to be on 
the first of the two species. The 'fruit' terms can also be 
used to designate the trees. 
Cf. gu~inYara, yijbu~ung, yindi. 

-nunguburalgu Nc 
NCd -nunguburalgu, attested as ma-nunguburalgu NcMana Macassan 

56at. (not common) 
Cf. barawu, mijiyanga, marga:lhuwa. 

nunguiulbuy NAdj of the Nunguiulbuy clan, formerly a Dhay'yi
speaking clan with territorial centre on the coast near the 
mouth of the Koolatong River, now mostly absorbed by the 
Nunggubuyu. 72.2.4. 

nungula:gurlhangu or nungula:gurulhangu NcNa spinefoot fish, 
Siganus sp. 

y, g, 'NAd'(' ') nun -Jan l-maYl ___ J_ lnterrogatlve person from where? (i.e., of 
what clan or similar social group?). 14.7.3pred. 
From yangi-mayi 'what place?' (cf. yangi 'what?') plus 
Gentilic nuN-. 

nunYjarawujbuj NcAna0 or NcAnaWu a small snake sp., perhaps a 
young form of the freshwater snake Arnphiesma mairii, wurubul. 

nunY-jul NAdj (See yu:l). 

nu~anga-yung Nk (his/their) mother's brother. PI: mi-nuranga-yung . 
For 1st person possessor form see bibi, for 2nd person see 
following entry, below. For dyadic form see ngali-j. 

nu~angi Nk (your) mother's brother (uncle). 
Pl: mi-nurangi. 
See comments on preceding entry, above. 

N 
=na- VTrN

g
a3 (For -w2u=~a- see =na- 'to burn'). 

nabi NcNa or NcAna0 one of the local Trigona (native honey bee) 
species, said to be 'cheeky sugarbag'. 114.11.4, 142.1.4, 
142.5.4, 143.3.4, 143.9.1ff. 
Refers to the bees, their hive, and their honey. 
Cf. arulg (this species, bees only). Cf. also l a gu . 

=~agi- Vlntrll (For -w2u=~agi- see =nagi-) . 

~ambara NcMana mangrove tree sp., Avicennia marina. (rare, mostly 
songword). 
Syn: lhalgur (normal term). 
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namir NAdj expert, very good (hunter, singer, etc.). 
HumSg: ~amir-yung. PI: nama-namir. 
Syn: abal, etc. 

nanguru NcNa freshwater fork-tailed catfish, Hexanematichthys 
71~spis. lS.l.l, 19.6.1. PI: nanguru-wang . lS.12.2. 
Cf. almagara. Syn: ~anggalwalbalg. 

~awurunymir NcAna0 a marine fish, possibly snake-mackerel 
(chiefly songword in cluster involving yalabura, danYmiri, 
etc., and precise denotation seems unclear to spe;kers). 
Cf. also warwada. 

~ayimar NcN~ frigatebird (large sea bird). 

nilanila NcNa cicada. 

=nima- VTrAl (For -ana=nima- see =nima-). 

~uga 

1) NcMana stone, rock; (stone) hill, escarpment. 10.12.1/2, 10.15.6, 
15.6.5,15.12.5,15.15.2, lS.21.3, 20.16.2,41.24.3,71.4.2, 
161.25.5, 161.26.3, 16S.4.5, 169.1.7. 

2) NcAnaWu stone, rock (especially as a useful implement, e.g., 
for pounding hard roots or fruits to soften them). 5.10.5, 
6.3.4,7.9.3,41.14.1 (possibly NcAna0), 60.1.5,105.5.4 
(coral), 114.6.3, 115.2.5, 116.3.3, 163.21.5. 

3) wu-~uga or u-~uga NcAnaWu or NcAna0 stone (useful implement); 
money (especially coins). 60.1.2. Parallel to wu-liba 
(s.v. liba). 

nuga-mulumulubug short stone. 
For other forms as cpd. initial see =~alalaga-, =lha- 'to stand', 

lhardharg, =ma- 'to get', =mamalan , =lhalha~a-, =murgulha-, 
=w

1
ala:lara-, =w 1aladha-. 

Cf. mudun
g

, ~iriji. 

nunma NcNa pied (magpie) goose. 59.5.6. 
Young: mi~iyiriny. 

-~uny NAdj very fast (so that you can hardly see it). 
Ex: wu=nunY adaba wa:='ri aniwu=na-ni 'It (was going) so fast 
that he could not see it'. 
Cf. ngulungulug. 

=nga- VTr (For =nga-ng see =ngu-). 

nga Particle and; (so) then. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

ngabannga NcNgara short cut-leaf palm, Ptychosperma elegans. 
117.5.1, 117.6.3. 

nga:ban
g

! Interjecti~~ come on! (urging child to come, e.g.). 
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g 
=n abara- VTrA2 to cut (esp., person or animal), to wound by 

cutting. 104.4.2. 
Cf. =w

1
uldha-, =balhu-, =a:yu-. 

ngabarngabar NcNa clam sp. found in rivers or mangroves, said to 
be somewhat larger than walgurg. 

=nga:budha- VInt~Ngal (water, sea) to be rough or choppy. 

ngadha~a NcNgara baby dugong (ngarugalij). 

ngadhinga:nggu NcWara cowry shell. (Word known to certain speakers 
only) . 

nga:dhiyarinYa or nga:dhiwarinYa NcNgara a tree sp. occasionally 
used to make dugout canoes. 

g 
n adhu NcMana cycad (burrawong) tree, Cycas 7media. 29.5.3, 29.S.2, 

113.10.6££., Texts 115 and 116. ----- -----
The cycad found in Nunggubuyu country is probably the same 
one found farther north and around Darwin; there is a slightly 
different species on Groote Eylandt and another farther south. 
Cf. bagaraag, a:~. 

ngadhunungga~bu NcNgara adult male dugong (ngarugalij). 

=ngada- (or =nga:da- 7) VIntrA2 (dog) to bark or yelp. 162.6.4, 
162.S.1. 
Cf. landhurg, =nga~a-. 

=ngadada- VIntrA2 (For -lan=ngadada- see =adada-). 

ngadangadag NcAnaWu . t I b d'l In erna 0 1 Y organ, probably the spleen. 
95.6.2. 

-ngad- Nc/Pref 

NCder-nga~ Nc sacred objects (especially those 
the elders in the madayin or ru:l ritual). 

set aside for 

Cf. gu~ugu~u, ma~ngulg. -

ngadan NcMana wl'tcherty b ( . I - gru especla ly cossid moth larva). 
--Cf. ~anganbar. 

=nga~ba- VIntrA2 to be out of sight (over the horizon); to be 
, almo~t out of sight, to be just visible (on the horizon) . 

-lnal=n a~ba- (country) to be out of sight. 
Internal rdp. of preceding: -lhal-ngadba=ngadba-. 
Ex: wu-Ihal-nga~ba=nga~bi:-' 'The cou~try is out of sight, 
beyond seeing range'. 

-~agar=ngadba- (same gloss as =nga~ba-). 
g . 

n a~ugu NcMana rope, especlally the thick rope attached to spike 

3
(ao:12) of dugong/turtle harpoon (radhar). 4.3.2ff., 5.10.5, 

. .2, 71.17.2, 151.3.2, 166.10~3, 167.20.4. 
NCdeg-nga~ugu. 122.2.5/6 (Ana class). 
nu-n a~ugu NcMana (thin) fishline. Occurs with unusual rdp. 

as nungu-nu-ngadugu 152.2.5/6. 
Cf. mabur. For ;erbal derivative see following entry. 
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i =ngadugumbi- VIntrIl to fish (with hook and line). 15.1.3, 15.5.2, 

- 15.5.3rdp, 16.1.1, 16.8.8rdp, 47.19.4, 105.3.1, 166.14.2. 
Unusual derivative of ngaiugu. 
Cf. bigangi, =la!alha-. 

ngagangaga NcNa white-breasted sea-eagle. 
Syn: jadbaramba (less common; for some speakers, female only). 
Young: ~gawu~ungawu~u. 

ngagara NcAnaWu bone. 32.3.3, 39.1.5, 53.2.3, 64.1.4, 136.1.3, 
-137.1.3. 

As cpd. initial: see =munYmulha-, =na- 'to see', ~~abi-jga
(s.v. =rabi-), =~aga-, =w aba-, =w ada-, .=w2aglwa-, =w2alga-, 
=yabi-'~ (s.v. =yaba-). (~ee also rOII~Wlng entry, ~elow.) 

NCder-ngaga~a Nc bones (of particu~ar obJe:t~, bone-Ilke 
part (e.g., hard seed inside frult of lhlrl~a tree). In 
form (an-)u-ngaga~a NcAnaWu can also mean 'clear sky' (cf. 
Inch form below) . 
HumSg: ni-ngagara-yung (bones or skeleton of man). 51.4.4. 
ngari-ngagara-y~ng (of woman). PI: ungu:-'-ngaga~a. 53.2.3. 
Inch: =ngagara-ma- VIntrAl (sky) to clear up. 
Ex: anggu=n~gara-ma-ng an-u-ngaga~a 'The sky will become 
clear'. -
Cf. following (homophonous) entry, -manabu~-, aj ulu , -mala
'sky' . 

-ngagara- Pref 
Occ~rs as meaningless dummy cpd. initial (in the absence of a 

more concrete nominal cpd. initial) in cpd. NAdj forms 
meaning 'huge': see -yiriwu, w

2
ugag. 

Perhaps etymologically identical to the much more common 
form ngaga~a 'bone' (also used as cpd. initial), preceding 
entry. 

nga:guruwul NcMana great-billed heron (for one informant, adult 
male only). 
Cf. wurululug. 

-ngaj Nc/Pref (solid) fat. 
NC --ngaj, attested as (an-)u-ngaj NcAna0 106.2.4, 106.3.l£f., 

dI09.3.6; as ni-ngaj NcNa (fat of green turtle, ngala:ligi). 
As cpd. initial: see =ma- 'to pick up, get'. 

Note that the Mana class form ma-ngaj, the most common 
(unmarked) form as Nc, tends to be reanalysed as an unsegmen
table unit (see separate listing). 

ngaja:lhuwa NcNgara (See ngajiwalhuwa). 

ngajal NcAnaWu (water) spring. 22.2.3. 

ngajiwalhuwa, ngajiyalhuwa, or ngaja:lhuwa NcNgara trevally fish, 
Caranx spp. (appears to include C. bucculentus, C. ignobilis, 
etc.) . 

ngajiwanggu or (less oftenf ngajiyanggu NAdj old (woman). 
HumSg: ngajiwanggu-n ung. PI: usually ngaja-ngajiwanggu 50.7.2, 
157.9.6, 157.11.2, rarely minY-ngajiwanggu. Du: ngajiwanggu-wa:. 
13.7.4, 13.23.2. Irregular derivative of yiwanggu. 
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nga:lhug! Particle really? 

ngalhuwa NcNgara 
1) hawksbill turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata (has large, parrot

like 'beak' 
Syn: garuba. 

2) a fly. sp. (uncommon sense). 

nga:l NcAnaWu slimy substance (saliva, decaying jellyfish carcass 
on beach, etc.). 

As cpd. initial: see =w
2
anYja-, =w

2
argu-. 

NCder-nga:l. 

=ngala- VIntrNgal 
Attested in cpd. -raman=ngala- to have raman (painted emu down 

and feathers) on one's body. 39.1.2. 
Phonologically, the root could be taken as =ngala- or as 
=ala- with ng added by phonological rule; in the latter case 
a formal identification with -mun=gala- (see =w

1
ala-) is 

conceivable (though still problematic). 

-ngala:di NAdj (A surface form of ala:di). 

=ngala:ga- VIntrN to wade, to walk in water. 108.6.1. 
Cf. =lu:lha-, =lalalha-. 

ngalaji NcAnaWu freshwater long-tom fish, Strongylura kreffti. 
Syn: maia (more common, even though this also means 'grass'). 

nga:lal NcWara frog, toad (all species). 
Syn: dhabararag, nga:nggu. 

ngala:ligi NcNa green turtle, Chelonia midas (by far the most 
salient marine turtle). 14.6.3, 14.10.2,64.8.1,18.6.1/2, 
Texts 19 and 42, 166.10.1. 
Stages: ngulguru, rujuru, ramba:ri. Cf. wugalij, =ngurga-. 
Other turtles: ngalhuwa, gariwa, jadaga:mirf, 
nibunga:yu(n

g
), and synonyms. Tortoises: ialma:rang, etc. 

ngalangga NcNa river red gum, Eucalyptus camaldulensis. 
Possibly extended to a few other similar gums. 

ngalba NcAnaWu body of water (billabong, large river). 58.3.1. 
Less common than more precise terms like wurugu, ala. 

Common as frozen cpd. initial with =w2alga- (q~v.). 

ngalbalang or albalang NcAna(Adv) quick(ly), immediate(ly), in a 
hurry. 10.12.1,40.14.3, 111.5.2pred, 111.5.2/3,45.10.7. 
Ex: ngalbalang ba=ya:-ri: 'Go quickly!' 
Cf. ngulun8ulug. 

ngalgi NcAnaWu nut of pandanus tree (maguj), especially when ripe 
and edible. 
Cf. ma~ag, nigula:nja, maguj. 

ngali-j Nk pair of persons related as uncle (MoBr) and nephew or 
niece to each other. 
Dyadic form related to bibi 'MoBr' and ma~ig 'SiCh'. 
PI: minY-ngali-j. 
Etym: cf. Ngandi ~ele 'mother'. 
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=ngallha- VlntrA2 to be stuck or embedded in something. 
Syn ' =w addha- =w adgaddha-, =yululba-. . 1- ' 1- - --

ngalmi NAdj of the Ngalmi clan. 68.2.6, 68.3.1. 
Pi: ngalma-ngalmi. 62.1.5. 
Note: the Nunggubuyu-speaking Ngalmi clan can also be g. 
designated nung-ga.!:.angari(Gentilic nuN- plus place n. garan arl) 
to ensure that the reference is limited to them and not taken 
in an extended (semimoiety-type) sense. There is also a 
formerly Warndarang-speaking clan centred at the place wanmari 
called by the Nunggubuyu the ngalmi-yarayara clan and 
associated ritually with the Ngalmi. 

-ngalng- Nc/Prec spike (hook) on woomera (wandag). 
As cpd-.-initial: see =lharba-, =yaba-. 

- g g 
NCd -ngalng most common form ni-n aln NcNa. er ' --

Occasionally -ngalng occurs in the NCder form as a variant 
of -nga:l 'slimy substance' (q.v.). 

=ngalngala- VlntrA2 to be white or shiny (said mainly of objects 
rather than light sources). 119.2.2, 119.4.1, 167.18.4. 

-lhanganY=ngalngala- (guts, entrails) to shine. 1.8.6. (-lhangaj-) 
-mun=ngalngala- to have one's foot shining. 17.8.2. 
-yina=ngalngala- to have one's head shining. 27.5.3. 

NAdj form: see next entry and .!:.ulbu-ngalngalu. 
Opposite: =duma- (cf. =muda-). Near-synonyms: =w2ulululha
(brighter colours, e.g., or ripe fruits), =nagi-, =milha-, 
bulbar. 

ngal-ngalngalu-j NAdj white, shiny, gleaming. 
magula-ngal-ngalngalu-j having white or shiny skin. 

D;rived from verb =ngalngala-. Cf. rulbu-ngalngalu. 

-ngalnY=jaba- or -ngaln=jaba- VlntrA1 (See =yaba-). 

-ngal=wargu- VTrRa (See =w
2
argu-). 

ngalyurwa NcAna0 one of the local Trigona (native honey bee) spp. 
114.11.3, 142.1.4, 142.6.1, 143.2.3, 143.3.3. Cf. lagu. 

-ngal- Pref tree, branch of tree. (uncommon). 
O;ly-as-cpd. initial: see =w2agiwa-, -w2ara=.!:.a- (s.v. =.!:.a-). 

ngala:ja NcAna0 stick insect or large mantis (often thought to be 
a kind of ghost, ba~irinYa). 43.1.5. 

ngalanYji 
1) NcNgara half-grown female dugong (ngarugalij). 
2) NAdj (human) girl (especially before puberty). 

--H-umSg: ngalanYji-nYung . 28.5.5, 28.7.2, 44.1.2. 
Pi: usually ngala-ngalanYji 47.7.6, 47.20.3, 120.2.2; 
less often miny~ngalanYji. 
For a similar case of dugong/human relationship see a.!:.agu 
and nung-ga.!:.agu. 

ngalaranYngalaraj NcAnaWu young taipan snake (wuwa.!:.gu). 
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ngalgurg NcWara nankeen night-heron (according to one speaker, 
female only) . 
Syn: gandawadjirig. 

nga:lig or nga:lij NcAnaWu plant with edible berries covered with 
small spines, undoubtedly a species of Solanum. 3.3.5, 5.4.3, 
98.10.3, 157.7.5. 
Similar species: wurungalijung. 

ngalindi NcNa moon. (fairly uncommon word) Text 34. 
Syn: labama (common). 

ngalungalug NcMana lizard with long tail, apparently a large form 
of the two-lined dragon, Diporiphora bilineata. 
Cf. dhalmunggururug. Syn: ga~gulugulu. 

- ngal=wagiwa- VTrA1 (See =w
2
agiwa-). 

ngam! Rf to eat. 114.4.6(series), 114.7.4(series). 
Cf. =ngu-. 

=ngama- VIntrA1 to swim. 25.3.3, 25.5.5, 25.6.1, 26.1.3, 16.2.1rdp. 
Comit: -anYji=ngama-. 25.4.1, 25.6.2rdp. 

-man=ngama- (group) to swim. 33.4.4. 
Cf. =ngambi-, =jalburda-, -ngalba=walga- (s.v. =w

2
alga-). 

ngamba.!:.a NAdj adult, grown-up; elder (respected adult, usually 
at least middle-aged); ancestors (elders of the previous 
generation, now dead). 65.11.6pred. 
HumSg: ngambari-nYun

g 
(MSg) 43.9.3, 65.1.2. . y g -

Pi: mln -n ambara 7.21.1, 28.16.1, 41.4.3, 42.1.2, etc., rarely 
ngamba-ngambara~ Du: ngambara-wa:. 17.8.7. 
All semantically feminine forms based on stem ngari-ngambara 
157.6.2pred, hence also HumSg ngari-ngambari-nYung , -
Pi minY-ngari-ngambara 120.2.3. -
Inch: =ngambara-ma- VlntrA1 to grow up, become adult (man). 
74.2.3. Feminine: -ngari=ngambara-ma- to become adult 
(woman). 74.2.1. 

=ngambi- VIntrI2 to bathe, 'bogey', take a shower, become immersed 
in water; to drown. 1.1.lrdp, 2.2.4, 13.33.2/3, 34.4.1/3, 
95.3.3/4, 139.4.2, 139.5.2, 163.25.2rdp, 167.6.3, 167.17.1/3. 
Mult: -w1ara=ngambi- to all bathe. 95.3.4 (emus). 
Caus: =ngambi-jga- VTrA1 to immerse (something, someone). 
100.2.3ff., 132.6.5~.7.2, 143.6.5. 

-janggal=ngambi- to have one's leg underwater. 1.2.4. 
-nguninY=ngambi- (fish spear, wingil) to be embedded (in sand) 

up to ~oint where its prongs s;parate (its 'groin', -ngul). 12.8.5. 
Cf. =n ama-, =lhalwulha-. 

ngambudanga NcNgara recently full-grown female dugong (ngarugalij) 
who has not yet borne offspring. 
Cf. wurij ga~a~a. 

=ngamuda- VlntrA2 
Variant stem-form of =muda- (cpd. -anga=muda-) attested in cpd.: 

-malanga=ngamuda- (sky) to get rather dark. 162.1.4. 
See discussion of =muda-. Cf. also following two entries. 
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ngamug NAdj or NcAnaWu dark, dim; darkness, dimness. 
PI: ngama-ngamug. 

NCder-ngamug darkness (of particular object). Ex: ni-ngamug NcNa 
obscure, not yet. visible (moon, !abama). 
Cf. du-duma-j, =duma-. 
For discussion of form see comments on =muda-, and cf. also 
=ngamuda- and ngamugijgaj. 

ngamugijgaj NcAnaWu very early morning (shortly before or after 
dawn). 5.10.1, 13.18.3, 28.4.4, 47.19.3, 55.5.1, 69.15.4, 
108.5.2, 114.7.3, 162.24.1, 163.2.3, 163.23.4, 163.25.3. 
Cf. =lalma-, =magaribada-, =malga-. 
Form:-r;lated to ngamug and =muda- (q.v.), perhaps with 
double pergressive *-gaj-gaj ending (now frozen). 

nga:munu NAdj taciturn, silent, not talkative. 
HumSg: nga:mu~u-yung. PI: ngama-ngamu~u. 

ngamuri Nk father's father, father's father's sisteF. 72.2.1, 
-72~.2ff., 80.1.3. 

Probably a recent intrusion from creole, ultimately from 
Warndarang. Original Nunggubuyu form: see mu:ri. 

-ngaN- Pref breast(?). See cpd. with =wluldha-. 

ngana:~awa!ba!g NcWara young mudlark, peewee (guruguruwa!ba!g). 

=ngandhalgalha- VIntrA2 to swallow (something). 16.14.5. 
Hughes' dictionary gives this as VTrA2 along with a Refl. 
derivative (needs checking). Syn: =lharga-. 

ngandi NAdj of the Ngandi 'tribe' (west of Nunggubuyu). 
P~anda-ngandi. 71.1.3. 

ngangarig NcMana little corella (bird). 
Distinct from ngingirig. 

nga:nig NcWara one of the local Trigona (native honey bee) species. 
If4.11.4, 142.1.4, 142.6.1, 143.3.4, 143.12.1, 162.21.3, 
163.21.5/6. 
Cf. !agu. 

nganiyalg NcNa pandanus dillybag (used to soak objects); string 
dillybag. 
Syn: yi:r 'string dillybag'. 

nganjal Nk (my/our) mother's mother's brother's son, wife's 
~other's brother (male respect relationship). 34.5.1/2. 
Dyadic form: nganjal-yij. 76.1.1/2. 2nd/3rd person possessor: 
see ~a-nganjaj, ~a-~ganja-yung. Cf. also gurumbaj, gaja:!i. 

-nganngad NAdj 
Atteste~ cpd. ya-nganngad having voice far away. (ya:n

g
). 

nganngalha Nk (my/our) sister's son's wife, (woman's) son's wife, 
and certain other actual (or prospective, not merely 
potential) child-in-law relationships and the reciprocals. 
Functions as a specially marked subtype of the general 
category gurumbaj (cf. also nganja!); normally at least one 
member of the relationship must be female. 

(cont. next page) 
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nganngalha (cont. from preceding page) 
Dyadic form: nganngalhi-j pair consisting of a person and 
his or her nganngalha. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ~a-nganngaraj, 
ra-nganngari-yung . 
Note: The more general terms gurumbaj and nganja! are commonly 
appl1ed to actual or prospective children- or parents-in-law 
who can also be called nganngalha, but this latter term is 
ordinarily not generalised beyond a small number of persons 
for a given referent. Cf. also gaja:!i. 

-nga~ag- Nc/Pref (Variant of -nga~arg-). 
g 

n a~andharg NcNa crest or comb (of bird, e.g., yellow crest on nape 
of sulphur-crested cockatoo, ralngar). 

g g. y .. N A W h b . n a~an a~ln J1 c na u s ru sp. 1n scrubby forest (uncommon 
term applied sporadically to one or another of the tree spp. 
commonly lumped together as maiinYjar). 

-nga~arg- or -nganag- Nc/Pref sticky substance (such as honey or 
nectar) . -

As cpd. initial: see =yu-. 
NCder-nga~a(r)g, unmarked form (an-)u-nga~a(r)g NcAnaWu or NcAna0 

sticky substance; a waxy section inside beehive (usually not 
eaten). 
Cf. mindil, !agu. 

=nganbaldha- VIntrA2 to be decorated (with armband, headdress, etc.). 

=nganda- VTrA2 to throw into the water 
--Cf. =lhalwulha-, =ngambi-jga- (s.~. =ngambi-), =barawuda-. 

=ngandarda- VIntrA2 to snore. 43.11.8. 
Related to following entry. 

ngandarg NcAnaWu (act of) snoring; (sound of) snoring. 
Ex: ngawu=yanga-yi: ana-ngandarg 'I hear the snoring'. 
Occasionally confused by speakers with the phonologically 
similar -nganarg-. 
Related to v;rb =ngandarda-. 

ngandi NcAnaWu chest area of dugong. 
-- Cf. ngaruga!ij, w

1
urij. 

ngandug NcMana young bustard, plains turkey (alburunggu). 
Syn: ia:gi (Eng. loan). 

=nga~gudhaga- VTrAl to boil (something). 139.4.4, 157.1.4. 
Syn: =badaraga-. 

nga~iyalg NcNa (Rare variant of nganiyalg). 

nga~ji NcWara baler shell, Melo umbilicus. 61.2.3, 63.2.1. 

nganma NcMana scar, welt. 
Syn: bududun, burgun. Cf. -lhan-. 

=nganngandha- VTrA2 to eat (something) partly, to nibble at. 
- Cf-:- =ngu---.--

nga:~ug NcAna0 or NcWara ghost, 'devil'. (less common than baiirinYa) 
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-ngangalhu NAdj 
Attested only in cpd. with -ij- (q.v.). 

ngangga NcMana 
1) dragonfly, damselfly. 1.5.4, 36.2.4, 36.3.3, 36.4.4, 

36.5.2(NC error in last ex.). 
2) triton (trumpet) shell, Syrinx aruanus. 

Syn (sense 2 only): ragulunju, lambag (less common terms). 
NC

d 
-ngangga Nc burrow~ hole (of ~nimal), attested as 

e'V g-
~an-)u-n anga NcAna. 59.7.1, 97.3.3. 
Cf. ga.!:.a 'hole, burrow'. 

nga:nggu NcWara frog, toad (any species), 
Syn: dhabararag (most common term), nga:lal. 

-nganggur Nk (Alternate segmentation of stem in ang-anggur, cf. 
dy~dic anggu.!:.-yij but Pl. dyadic minY -nganggu.!:.-yij .)-

-nga:ngguraj, -nga:nggura-yung Nk (See ang-a:ngguraj, 
ang-:-a:nggu.!:.a-yung). -

-nganY- Nc/Pref (A surface form of -ngaj-). 

=nganYbanda- VTrA2 to like, enjoy, want. 43.17.4, 46.1.2ff., 47.3.2, 
47.5.3/4;"65.5.3,69.4.5, 100.7.3ff., 161.5.4. 
Recip: =nganYbandi-nYji- VIntrI2. 47.1.1. 

-lhawu=nganYbandi-nYji- (Recip) to want (to hear) each other's 
words. 47.2.4/7. 

-ya=nganYbandi-nYji- to want to hear each other. 47.6.1. (ya:ng) 
Negative: =awu-ba-, =a:ndira-. Cf. w

1
andha-, =w1a~marda-. 

=nganYga- VIntrYa to breathe. 71.10.1/2, 17.7.5. 
Caus: =nganYga-yi-jga- VTrA1. 

nganYjabal NcMana armpit. 12.3.1(pectoral fin of fish). 
(Rare variant of anYjabal NcAnaWu.) 

nganYjabana NcNgara the more common of two recognised dolphins 
(porpoises)g with short snout. 9.7.4, 64.8.2. 
Cf. yuluman ani. 

nganYjawalwal NcMana small green fruit of lhalgur mangrove tree, 
Avicennia marina. (uncommon term, mostly songword) 
Syn: aran'anngu (more common). 

=nganYji- VIntrI2 to vomit. 20.4.4, 20.15.2. 
Ex: ani=nganYja-ng 'He will vomit'. Cf. wargai. 

=nganYnganYja- VTrA2 to brandish weapon at (person, in threat). 

=ngara- VlntrA2 (dog) to howl. 43.8.5ff. 
Cf. =ngada-. Some forms confusable with those of =ngari-. 

-nga.!:.ag- Pref 
Attested once as cpd. initial for manga.!:.ag 'sand': see =yarawa-. 

, nga.!:.agawangganY Nc type of armband. Cf. manba. Noun class unrecorded. 

ngaralhu NcAnaWu mud crab, Scylla serrata; (loosely) any crabs. 
Syn: murarbu (both terms common). 
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-ngargu NcAna(Adv) how much?, how many? 125.16.4. 
lhal-ngargu NcAna(Adv) when? (-lhalng-) 
NC

d 
-ng;rgu Nc how much?, how many? er - -

ngarguranY or (rarely) ngargula NcAnaWu shrub sp. with edible fruits 
- like those of wungar~gaga. 

=ngari- VIntrI1 to fade away, to diminish in size visually (e.g., 
object moving toward horizon). 
Some forms are homophonous with those of =nga.!:.a-. 

ngarngar NcWara tumbleweed, roly-poly, Salsola kali. 

-nga:r- Nc/Pref 
NC -n~ long object, rod-like object. 

def . jarmayarmaj. 

-ngara NAdj 
lhawu-ngara NAdj talkative, blabbermouth. 

-ngaraG- Pref (Variant of -ngaran-). 
Homophonous with following entry in cpds. 

-ngarag- Nc/Pref honey (substance, including honeycomb). 
Cf.-ragu (more general term for honey, honey bees, hives). 

NC
d 

-ngarag, unmarked form (an-)u-ngarag NcAna0. 142.5.2. 
R~lated to verb =ngaragi-. 

nga:rag NcAnaWu a major adult male ritual. 
Syn: maiayin, .!:.u:l. 

=ngaragi- VIntrI1 to hunt for honey. 143.2.2rdp. 
Appears to contain -ngarag- and the Refl. form of Fact. -w

1
a-. 

Cf. -w2a.!:.=na- (s.v. =na- 'to see'), lagu. 

ngara:ma NcNgara butterfish, Scatophagus argus. 

ngarambali NcNa centipede. (uncommon term) 
Usually called mala, which also means 'scorpion'. 

-ngaran- (as Pref also -ngaraG-) Nc/Pref bunch, heap (of objects); 
~ll, both, group. -- --

As cpd. initial or prefix occurs in both phonological forms as 
one of the major Multiple prefix forms, used principally 
with agentive intransitive verbs (wu:-ngara=ja-nggi or 
wu:-ngara~=ja-nggi 'They all went', root =ya-). Other Mult. 
prefixes: -w 1ara- or -w1araG- (common), -lhagara-, 
-w1aragara-. 

As cpd. initial in sense 'bunch, heap': see =dhurma-, =w ulguldha-. 
ngaran-dhamungur Nc short (small) heap, attested with b~th 

pa~ts rdp. as ~ara-ngaran-dhama-lhamungur 'short heaps' 
119.6.7. (The double rdp.-here is regular since NAdj 
lhamungur is automatically reduplicated for plural.) 

In sense 'bunch, heap' the form is always -ngaran- rather than 
-ngaraG- as cpd. initial or as Nc. -

NCd -ngaran pile, heap, crowd. 113.3.5 (Wara class), 118.3.4/6 
~Hana), 125.12.3 (War a). 
Cf. =lhulhuwi-, =w1aramilba:ladha-, -w

1
ara-, -mandag-. 
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, , ngarangara NAdj going allover, spreading out allover. 

ja-ngarangara having roots going allover. (-jang-). 
dumur-ngarangara having broken-off branch stumps allover. 
bari-yal-ngarangara nomadic, restless, unable to stay in one 

place. 

=ngarangaralha- VlntrA2 (water, sea) to be rough or choppy. 
-lhagal=ngarangaralha- (sea) to he rough. (Subject is lhagayag.) 
-ar=ngarangaralha- (water) to be rough. (Subject usually gu:gu). 
-d~mur=ngarangaralha- (tree) to have jagged broken-off branches. 

Probably related to NAdj ngarangara despite some semantic 
divergence. 

=ngarara- VlntrA2 (fish) to swarm around in water (in a school); 
(water) to swirl around. 

nga:rarang NcAnaWu a tree sp. whose fruits can be eaten raw. 
98.8.1. 

=ngaraya- VTrA2 to conceal (person), shield (person'from attacker). 
Ex: banu=ngaraya-ng ! 'Shield him!'. 

-ranggal=ngaraya- (Intr!) to avert one's gaze, to shield one's 
- forehead (so as not to engage mother-in-law or other respect 

relation in direct eye contact). 75.2.1. 
Benef: -a-danggal=ngaraya-. 75.2.1. 
Recip. of Benef: -a-danggal=ngarayi-nYji-. 76.2.3. 
Cf. gurumbaj, gaja:li. Related to =w2a~ngarayi-. 

=ngar-bu- VTrMa1 to spear (animal, person) with certain types of 
pronged spears (wi~gil, walgay, dhudabada). 70.3.5, 104.3.1/6. 
Cf. =~a- (more general term). 

=ngardha- VIntrNga1 to be high, to be raised up. (fairly uncommon) 
-nuga=ngardha- (stone) to be raised up, elongated upwards. 
- Ex: ma-nuga=ngardha:-' 'The stone is raised up'. 

NAdj derivative: see ngardha-ngardha-nga-j. 
Cf. =w2iia-, =adada-, =lalagi-'-, arwa~, =gujguji-, =w2udha-. 

ngardhangara NcNgara thread; wool. 

ngardha-ngardha-nga-j NAd~ raised, high up. 
bi~a-ngardha-ngardha-n a-j having raised tail (rear end). (said 

of centipedes to distinguish them from scorpions, both called 
mala) 
Derived from verb =ngardha-. 

=ngarda- VIntrA2 (knife, spear, harpoon, etc.) to corne out or be 
pried loose from object in which they were embedded. 104.4.2. 
Caus: =ngardi-jga- VTrA~ to pullout or pry loose (knife, 
etc.) . 
Possible etymological connection to =ngargiwa-. 

-ngarg- Nc/Pref shore; river bank. 
NC

d 
-ngarg,- unmarked form (an-)u-ngarg or (ana-)wu-ngarg NcAnaWu. 

25.6.3/4. 
Cf. adadin, dhagala:lij. 
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=ngarga- VTrA1 to win (big, e.g., at cards); to get or win a big 
thing or amount. 
Ex: ngawu=ngarga-nY ana-radhar 'I got a big harpoon'. 
In sense 'to win' usually in Mult. form: 
Mult: -w1ara=ngarga-. Cf. =guguma-. 
Ex: ngawu-wara=ngarga-nY ana-wu-liba 'I won (lots of) money'. 

ngargabujba NcAnaWu a ritual said to be performed by the Rembarrnga 
people (some distance northwest) concerning the dreamtime 
figure laywanga. 

ngargan NcAnaWu charcoal. 170.4.3. 
Traditionally used as a black pigment in painting (now replaced 
by solution inside flashlight batteries). 
Ex: a-ngargan-ji: '(dark) black' (lit., 'like charcoal'). 
Cf. =duma-. 

ngarganba or ngarganbal NcNa Saratoga fish, Scleropages jardini. 
(uncommon term) 
Syn: warmi~ (common). 

=ngargi- VT~1l (A surface form of =argi-). 

ngargiiigiii or ngargijba NcMana hook spear. (uncommon terms) 
Syn: lhalunggu (common term), yaguryagur, milharbira. 

=ngargiwa- or (less often) =ngargiya- VTrA1 to pullout or off, 
to uproot. 13.32.2, 17.8.3, 52.7~1.7.2, 71.25.3, 106.2.4, 
108. 1. 1/2rdp, 114.4.6, 121. 1.3ff. , 157.5.5ff., 157.5.6rdp. 
Refl: =ngargiwi-'-. 13.40.3. 

-lha=ngar~iwa- to pull (direct object) from someone's mouth. 
-lhawal=n argiwa- to pullout splinter. 
-mada=ngargiwa- to pUllout grass, to uproot grass. 

Possible etymological relationship either to =ngarda- or 
to =argi-. 

ngargu NcAna0 agile (sandy) wallaby, Macropus agilis. 71.22.3, 
95.10.5. 
Sex- and growth-stage terms: gambalala, jidbiliri, yaruiu, 
wundanY, mandhirang . 

ngariG- Pref (FSg or nonhuman Ngara class NCn - prefix; sterns 
listed under root. FSg kin terms with tfiI~ prefix or its 
allomorph ngari- are lis ted belolo1 \ 

ngari-lhari Nk (your) sister. 
Pl: minY-ngari-lhari. 
For 1st person possessor forms see muruyung (elder) and 
munYunYung (younger), for 3rd person form see next entry. 

ngari-lhari-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) sister. 56.1.5, 73.4.3, 74.3.3, 
77.1.2, 78.1.2. 
Pl: minY-ngari-lhari-yung . 77.1.4/5. 
For related forms see preceding entry. 

ngari-laga NcNgara (See la:ga). 
For verb of similar shape see next entry. 
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=ngarilaga- VTrA1 to set sail in (ship, direct object). 
Ex: wirima=ngarilaga:-' 'They set sail'. 166.1.4, 166.6.4, 
167.3.1. 
Cf. barawu, mijiyanga, marga:lhuwa (possible direct objects); 
also =jiriraga-; =lhigi~aga-. 
For noun of similar shape see preceding entry. 

ngari-mara-yung Nk (his/their) sister's daughter. 14.3.3, 14.5.2, 
- - .yg. g 45.5.7, 78.1.1/2. PI: mln -n arl-mara-yun . 

ma-ngari-mara-yung NcMana vertical stIck in two-part firedrill, 
inserted-into hole of other part (ma-bibi-yun

g
, see -w2ibi-yun

g
) 

and revolved to generate sparks. Cf. lhuruman. 

ngari-marig Nk (your) sister's daughter. 
PI: mi~-ngari-marig. 
For 1st person possessor form see ma~ig, for 3rd person see 
preceding entry. MSg counterpart: ni-ma~ig. 

ngarimarjga NcNgara a snake sp. said to be able to ~limb trees. 

ngari-mawaru NcNgara (See -mawa~u-). 

ngari-mi~igi-yung NAdj (F form of mi~igi-yung, s.v. mi~iguya). 

ngari-ngamba~a NAdj (F form of ngamba~a, q.v.). 

ngari-nYi~a Nk ~your) 'auntie' (father's sister). 
PI: miuY-n ari-nYina. 
For 1st person possessor form see ngawuy, for 3rd person 
see next entry. 

ngari-nYina-yung Nk (his/their) 'auntie' (father's sister). 80.2.4. 
PI:-minY-ngari-nYina-yung . 
Du: ngari-nYi~a-yu;-bi:yung. 11.1.4, 12.10.6, 17.11.6. 

ngar-irija-yung (or ngari-rija-yung) NAdj (F form of moiety 
term yirija-yung or irija-yung,-q:;.). 

ngari-wiyay Nk (your) daughter (of man), brother's daughter. 
PI: minY-ngari-wiyay. 
For 1st person possessor form see ngari-yi, for 3rd person 
see next entry. MSg counterpart: ni-wiyay. 

ngari-wiya-yung Nk (his/their) daughter or brother's daughter. 
PI: miny-n~ri-wiya-yung. 
For related forms see preceding entry. 

ngari-yama-nYij Nk (dyadic) pair of sisters. 
M counterpart: see ni-gama-nYij. 

ngari-ya:mbinYinY Nk (my/our) sister's son's daughter, (woman's) 
son's daughter. (also sometimes 'your SiSoDa'). 
MSg counterpart: ni-ga:mbinYinY. PI: minY-ngari-Ja:mbinYinY. 
For 2nd/3rd yerson possessor see ~ang-ga:mbinYin , 
~ang-ga:mbin a-yung . 
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g .. g k ( 1 n arl-ya:n gu~a N my our) sister's daughter's daughter, (woman's) 
daughter's daughter. 
MSg counterpart: ni-ga:nggura. 
PI: ngari-ya:nggura-wang . -
Syn: ga:gula. -
For 2nd/3rd person forms see a g . g . g g g n -a.n gu~aJ, an -a:n gu~a-yun 

ngari-vi Nk Cmv/our) daughter (of man), hrother's daughter. 28.11.6. 
PI:~gari~yi-w~ng. ~ 
MSg counterpart: ni-gi. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ngari-wiyay, 

g .. g n arl-wlya-yun . 

=ngarma- VIntrAl to laugh. 71.13.4. 
-~a-ngarma=ngarma- to smile, grin. (Based on rdp. of root) 

Cf. following noun form. 

ngarma-j .Nc~naWu laugh~ng, lau~hter .. 
Ex. n awu=yanga-Yl: ana-n arma-J 'I hear the laughter'. 
Related to verb =ngarma-. 

-ngarma=ngarma- VIntrA1 (See =ngarma-) . 

ngarmuda NcWara plant with edible tubers. 
(Most speakers say this is a less common synonym of windar, 
Triglochin procera, but some say it is a slightly distinct 
plant, probably a variant form of the same sp.). 
Cf. windar, ja:mulu. 

ngarmuy NcNa young butterfish. 
Adult: guyalira, mandara. 

-ngarngar- Pref (See =nagi-). 

=ngarngarlha- VIntrA2 to be barely visible on the horizon. 
Cf. =ngari-. --

-ngarngar=nagi- ~Intr~~ (See =nagi-). 

ngarugalij NcNgara dugong (sea-cow), a large sea mammal hunted by 
the Nunggubuyu with canoes and harpoons. 30.1.1, 30.2.1, 
Text 42 passim, 62.2.6, 64.7.11, Text III passim. 
Terms for particular sex and growth-stage forms: ngadhada, 
a~agu, ngadhunungga~bu, ngalanYji, majiyan, mamar, -
ngambudanga, majguruj, wurijgadada, gurwiji. -
Some special body-part terms: ;urgudi, -mawa~u-, ngandi, 
ardha, malijba. -
Cf. wuga!ij, =ngurga-. 
Related irregular ly in form to wugalij. 
Human terms for '(uncircumcised) boy' (nung-garagu-nYung) 
a d ' . I' ( g 1 Y .. Y g) b -n glr n a_an Jl-n un are ased on the terms for the 
corresponding sex and growth-stage of dugongs. 

=ngawa- VTrAl to cover (something) up; to put out (fire, by covering 
it with sand or the like). 1.6.5. 
Refl: see next entry, listed separately. 
Cf. =dhida-, =ambamadha-, =w

1
aba-, =w2urdha-. 

g g. 'N A W ( g n awa-n aWl-J _~~ See n awi-j). 
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=ngawi-'- VIntrI1 or VIntrI2 (Nonpast3 usually =ngawa-'-ng for 
future punctual =ngawi-'-nY for future negative) to die; 
(figuratively) ~o be exhausted, to be 'dying' of exhaustion; 
to be 'dying' (of hunger, thirst, etc.); (fire) to go out. 
8.4.1,12.10.5,15.12.1,34.7.4, 34.7.4rdp, 40.5.2/3,.47.6.4, 
47.9.3rdp, 71.32.2rdp, 163.2.1 (thirst)'g163.18.1 (thlrst), 
170.3.2rdp. Exx. of Nonpast: =ngawa-'-n 71.24.4, 17.14.6, 
90.1.5; =ngawi-'-nY 71.32.3, 71.33.1. 
Caus: =ngawi-'-jga- VTrA1 to cause to die. (uncommon) 
Recip. of preceding: =ngawi-'-jga-nYji- VIntrI2 to cause each 
other to die, to be responsible for each other's death. 47.17.5 
Mult: -lhagara=ngawi-'-. 40.7.5, 40.11.3, 47.9.2rdp, 107.2.1 
(fish), 108.8.5, 157.12.3rdp, 163.2.1. 

-bari=ngawi-'- to be tired from walking. 47.5.5. 
-dir=ngawi-'- or -diri=ngawi-'- to be afraid, to be frightened. 

47.1.6,47.8.4,-47.18.1,120.5.4 (with 'object' NP), 162.9.3, 
163.15.3, 167.18.1. 
Benef: -a-ngu-dir(i)=ngawi-'- to be afraid or frightened 
of (person, thing). 47.8.5ff. 
Cf. dirgalag, Ihanggala:lag, mindhumindhu, -w7an=gallha
(s.v: =w1allha-), =yama- 'to be frightened of . 

-dul=ngawi-'- to be fat, obese; to suffer from obesity. 
-lhun=ngawi-'- (animal) to finally stop struggling (after being 

shot or struck). 112.3.3. (lhu:~) 
Cf. =gararawi-, =lhunda-. 

-mu:gar=ngawi-'- to be (very) hungry, to be famished. 
Syn: =marya:da-, =maryala-. 

-nguninY=ngawi-'- to be sexually aroused, horny. 
-ramar=ngawi-'- to have tender feelings, to be delighted. 
- Benef: -a-damar=ngawi-'- to be fond of, to love (someone). 

Cf. -ramar~ngu=bura- (s.v. =bura- VIntr). 
-adu=nga;i-'- to die (from spear wound). 
-a~i=ngawi-'- (fire, hot coals) to be dy~ng out. 37.3.2ff. (anig) 
-yal=ngawi-'- or -ya:l=ngawi-'- to be/become tired. 28.4.1, 

47.5.5. 
-yanY-jal=ngawi-'- to be tired from speaking a lot. (preceding 

cpd. plus ya:ng) 
Etym: Refl. of =ngawa- 'to cover' (death and senility are 
often represented in terms of having one's brain covered up). 
There are no other common terms for 'to die' (i.e., it is 
not necessary to use euphemisms), but cf. =ja:du-gi-'- (s.v. 
ja:dug). g .. 
Abstract noun: see n aWl-]. 

ngawi-j or ngawa-ngawi-j NcAnaWu (act of) dying. 34.8.6. 
Derived from =ngawi-'- (preceding entry). 

ngawurungawu~u NcNa young white-breasted sea-eagle (ngagangaga). 

ngawuy Nk (my/our) father's sister ('auntie'). 
- g g 
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PI: n awuy-(w)an .157.4.3. g . y. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see n arl-n lQa, 
ngari-nYina-yung . 
Reciprocal: ni-gi (MSg) , ngari-yi (FSg). 
Dyadic: ngawu-yij 'FaSi and BrCh pair'. PI: minY-ngawu-yij. 

ngawu-yij Nk (See ngawuy). 

ngayag NcAnaWu painting, painted design. 
Cf. aQarg, wunalg, =w2al-bu-. 

ngayan
g 

Nk (my/our) mother's father. (the regular term) 
Syn: bijaja, bunga:dhi (less common terms). 
PI: ngayang-gang . 

OF OF For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ~a-nbayanb, 
ra-ngaya-nYung . 
Dyadic form: ngaya-nYij pair consisting of a person and 
his or her MoFa. 
Reciprocal: yalnguya. 

NAdj widow, widower, or any close kin of dead 
(especially in context of mourning period). 
HumSg: ngayi-nYung. PI: ngaya-ngayi. 52.6.5. 
Cf. majiyan. 

nggilyiringgilyiri NAdj (See gilyiringgilyiri). 

ngguriya or nggurya NcMana excrement, shit. 13.9.2. 

person 

Nasal heard most regularly when NC prefix is present: 
mana-ngguriya. Without prefix the form may reduce to guriya. 
Syn: -gi-. 

ngi! (nasalised) Interjection here you are! (take this). 

ngijan
g 

Particle a~ain; more, farther, further. 
Ex: wa:='ri n ijan

g 
ani=ya-nggi 'He did not go any more (any 

farther) ,: 
Further exx. and discussion in Grammar. Cf. =lhungudhungura-. 

ngili or ngilingili NcAnaWu one of the five fingers (usage 
inconsistent, usually applied to index finger or thumb). 
Cf. jubami. 

ngingirig NcWara young sulphur-crested cockatoo (ralngar). 
Distinct from ngangirig. 

ngiringiri NAdj dangerous, harmful. (not very common) 
As NcAna0 can be used to designate a huge, vicious wild dog 
(dingo) living in the bush (probably legendary). 
Cf. wunggan 'dingo', ma~agar(i)j 'dangerous'. 

-ngu- Pref (Meaningless morpheme inserted before root beginning 
with stop, and in some other NCder- prefix forms; see Grammar). 
For homophonous cpd. initial -ngu- 'guts' see entry next page. 

=ngu- VTr (=nga-n
g

, =ngu-ni, =ngu-yi:, =ngi:-', etc.) to eat; to 
swallow, gulp down (punctual aspect). Some punctual exx. are 
1.2.7,7.8.3,7.9.5,16.14.4,16.23.3,163.21.1. Though the 
punctual is fairly common in these action-oriented texts, 
in ordinary life in unmarked contexts the continuous is 
commonly used; see 3.4.3rdp, 13.8.1rdp, 119.8.4, 163.21.1, etc. 
Benef: -a=ngu-. 6.2.4. (with adversely affected beneficiary) 
Mult: -w1ara=ngu-. 93.2.2, 98.8.6, 113.10.4, 166.24.4. 

-w1 al=n
g
u- (younger speakers) or -w1ala=ngu- (older ones) (Intr !) 

to drink (object unspecified in verb). Exx. of -w1al=ngu- are 
(cont. on next page) 
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10.15.2rdp, 92.2.4rdp; exx. of -w1ala=ngu- are 95.3.1/3, 
127.2.3, 127.3.4, 128.1.4, 163.18.4, 163.24.2rdp, 167.10.3. 
Ex: ni-yala=ngu-ni ana:-gugu 'He drank the water' ('direct 
object' noun present in clause but not cross-referenced in 
verb) . 
most cpds. replaced by =W2a- 'to bite'. 
Cf. =lharga-, =ngandhalgalha-, =nganngandha-, -w1/w2araiar-wu-. 
Rf: ngam! (usually in series). 

-ngu- Pref guts, entrails. 
As cpd. initial: see da:n, =yaba-, =yuibiga-. 

Form ngudan (ngu-dan) listed separately, below. 
Also used as cpd. initials are da:n and -lhangaj-. 
Not to be confused with epenthetic prefix -ngu- (preceding 
page), which occurs before roots beginning in stops. 

ngubaj Nk (my/our) husband's sister or brother's wife (sister-in
law) and equivalent kin. (Ego must be female.) 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ~a-ngujbaj, 
ra-ngujba-yung (these are also the 2nd/3rd person forms for 
ningiyargi 'brother-in-law'). 

ngubindi Particle indeed, in fact. 95.2.6, 162.6.3, 162.7.3, 166.17.3. 
(Context: person or animal indeed appears or arrives after 
presence detected or suspected by some sign.) 
Similar to yigaj, see discussion in Grammar. 

ngubunung NcAnaWu cloud. (common term) 7.14.3, 60.3.1. 
As cpd. initial: see =~abala-. 

Cf. suppletive cpd. initial -laN-. 
Syn: arama. Cf. anbana. 
Some relevant verbs: =~ijbi-, =murgulma-, =ngururuwa-. 

nguda NcAnaWu midriff (body part on sides of abdomen). 
Probably a component of the snake sp. terms nguda-lhardharg, 
nguda-wulma, listed below. 

nguda-lhardharg NcNa king brown snake, Pseudechis australis. 2.3.3, 
20.1.1, 20:7:8(dual), Text 21 passim. 
As personified ancestral (dreamtime) being can take human 
forms: HumSg nguda-lhardhar-jung • 20.8.3, 20.10.1. 
Syn: lhalara (less common). For form see nguda and lhardharg. 

ngudan (ngu-dan) NcMana guts, entrails. 1.8.7, 111.6.2, 95.6.1. 
Syn: da:n. 

Cpd. initials: -ngu-, -dan- (da:n), -lhangaj-. 
Etym: -ngu- plus da:n (for initial element compare Ngandi 
I}uk-). 

nguda-wulma NcNa young black whip snake (~abara-wu!ma). (Cf. nguda). 

-ngudu Nc (See angudu). 

ngududun NcAnaWu one of the five fingers of the hand (usage 
inconsistent, sometimes the ring finger). 

=nguddha- VIntrA2 to be pretty; to be well-dressed. 
-w urinY=nguddha- to be (very) happy. (w 1urij). 

1 Cf. w2i l i j bilij, milyir, wlalalara-, etc. 
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ngugu NcMana floodwaters (after monsoon rains). 21.4.5/7. 
Cf. gu:gu, wa~ajara, =walagagara-. 

g 'b' g'b g g g g -n UJ aJ, -n UJ a-yun Nk (See ~a-n ujbaj, ~a-n ujba-yun ). 

=ngujbi- VTrIl to chase awaYg 
to frighten away. 7.20.3rdp, 97.2.1. 

Cf. =lharma-, -iir(i)=n awi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-), =ngura-. 

ngujija NcAna0 fish (all species including sharks and rays). 9.6.4, 
9.8.1, 12.1.4, 13.21.1/2, 14.2.3, 27.5.2, 58.3.3, 59.8.2, 
152.1.3, 152.2.4/5, 162.17.2. 
Lower~~rder generic terms: langgalu (cf. =langgala-, 
-w1adJ1=lharma-), malngar, abidi. 
Special body-part te~ms: laga,--dhanbarj-, mijbarawal, 
mulugun, miyarga, wuma~a~ung, anYjabal~ ardha. -
Hunting terms: =guia-, =ngaiugumbi-, =lalalha-, =angalha-, 
=~2aga-, =mara-. 
F1Sh traps, etc.: ma~aga, magul (ma-guI) lhular, wumbulnYin. 
Relevant verbs: =w2anYgala-, =~idha-, =ngarar;-, =rayib;- (and 
those listed with yinggulbandi). -

-ngulha- Nc/Pref blade end of spear shaft. 
As cpd.ginitial: see =w1alhara-, =w1uldha-. 
NCder-n ulhaj unmarked form ma-ngulha NcMana. 69.5.5/6. 

Cf. lha:n , larda, -w1aranggay-. 
Syn: -ngulhu-ngulha-yij-(derived from -ngulha-) . 

-ngulhu-ngulha-yij Nc blade end of spear shaft g g - . 
NCder-n ulhu-n ulha-yij, unmarked form ma-ngulhu-ngulha-yij. 

Less common derivative of -ngulha-. 
Unusual form; for parallel see manja-manjar-yiJ' (s v .) 
n

gur ng . . ... . . . . manJ ar , 
_u- u~a-ylJ, -Ylgl-Ylga-Y1J. 

ngu:l NcAnaWu groin, pubic area, genitals. 
As cpd. initial: see =~aya-, =w alarlha-, =w

2
abiga-. (-ngul-, -ngulu-) 

For ngul-ngu-jir see -jir-. 2 -
NCde~-n~uI 'grOi~' of spear (especially two-pronged wooden spear, 

wl~gll, referrlng to point where two prongs branch off from 
main shaft). 13.40.2. 

ngulguru NcAna0 young green turtle (ngala:ligi NcNa). 

nguli NcAnaWu dew. For verb see =madhangulunguliya-. 

ngulju~ NcWara half-grown sleepy cod fish (lhu:ru). 
Very young: mu:dhung -

ngulmarg NcMana dancing ground in secret maiayin (~u:l) ritual. 
Syn: milba. 

ngul-ngu-ji~ NcAnaWu (See -ji~-). 

-ngulu- Pref (Variant of -ngul-, cpd. initial form of ngu:l). 

nguluji NcMana blood. (uncommon word) 
Syn: w

2
ulang . (common) 

-ngulungulu=yambi- VIntrI2 (See =yambi-). 

-ngulu=walarlha- or -ngul=walarlha- VIntrA2 
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ngulwa~ or ngulwa~ NcAna0 (Variant of mawulwa~). 

-ngulyir- Nc/Pref spear blade. (uncommon) 
NCder-ngulyir. 

Cf. lha:nY 

=ngulungulu-bi- VIntrIl to be (moving) fast. 
Functions as verbal form of NAdj ngulungulug. 

ngulungulug NAdj fast, quick. 139.S.3pred. 
- Co~only takes predicative form. 

Ex: ba=ngulungulug ba=ya:-ri: 'Go quickly!, Go fast!'. 
bari-ngulungu1ug fast at walking. 

Deriv;d v~b: see preceding entry. 
s~n: balhabalha (a little less common). Cf. -~uny, 
n albalang . . 

-nguman- Nc/Pref yam, taproot (edible part of root of such 
plants~lhawumag, ~i:ja, and yanYjug). . 

NC -nguman attested as ni-nguman NcNa taproot (of yanYjug 
dtfee , q.v:). 121.3.3. In Mana class form ma-nguman can be 
applied to potatoes (recently introduced food). 

-ngu-marang Nc (See ma~ang). 
ngumij NcWara ants (various spp. lacking specific names). 

Named spp.: see bamba~bamba~, lhalawulbulg, ma~arany, ya:g. 
NC -ngumij scraps, pieces, little bits. 13.19.3, 120.4.5, 

dI20.5.3, 122.3.4 (all exx. are ma-ngumij). Cf. -lha~iny-, -w 1amuy-. 
There is a conceivable etymological relationship to mi:j, 
and the NCder- form could conceivably be more directly 
related to mi:j than to ngumij (if -ngu- here is taken to be 
epenthetic -ngu-). 

ngunar NAdj dirty; rusty, corroded. 

ngungu NcAnaWu (lower) trunk of body, lower torso. (not common). 
Cf. wI ubulu. 

nguninY NcAnaWu sex, sexual activity or interest. 
Not common except in cpds.: see =ngawi-'-, =yira-, -w 1alag, 

g , 1 ,,' " ') =n ambi- (in cpds. can mean sexua actlvlty or groln area . 
Cf. ngu:l, wumangumangu. 

ngunungunu NcMana bone just above buttocks. 
Syn: dhawal, bungurang . 

ngu~ij NAdj jealous (over a woman) . 
HumSg: ngu~i-jung. Pl: ngu~u-ngu~ij. Cf. =ma~gi~a-. 

ngung ! (sound of dog howling). 143.14.4. 
Cf. =ngara-. 

ngunYju NAdj similar; same, identical. (Often used like a particle 
in sense 'like' or 'so that') 1.S.6, 4.S.1, 5.19.4, 10.12.5, 
10.15.6. More exx. and discussion in ,Grammar. 
Ex: ngunYju yi:-wa:yin-ji: 'like (an) emu'. 

f d g y, g y, 41 9 2 d As NAdj in usual sense most 0 ten r p. n un ]u-n un ]u. .. pre, 
(cont. on next page) 
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g y, ( f n un]u cont. rom preceding page) 
73.3.4, 73.3.4pred, 7S.1.7pred. 
Fact: =ngunYju-ga- VTrAl to make (someone, something) similar 
or equal; to recogniSe'gid~ntify. 15.14.2, 15.9.3, 71.2.4. 
Recip. of preceding: =n un ju-ga-nYji- to do the same thing 
to each other. 69.15.2. 

a ng y, g y", ( , f - - un ]u=n un ]l-]ga- contalns Bene. prefix and Caus. 
suff:ix) VTrAl to recognise (someone); to compare, measure 
(against something similar). 2.5.2/3. 

wlanbur-ngunYju similar (in appearance). 
~igu-ngunYju-ngunYju equal in death, (both) dead likewise. 

17.14.5pred. (see digu) 
-dhi-ngunYju=ngunYji-jga- VTrAl to make (them) alike. 

Cf. dhagij, guburg, anYja:bugij. 

ngunYju-ngunYju NAdj (Included in preceding entry). 

ngunYju-yadhu Particle so that, whereupon. (not common) 
Ex: ba=ya:-ri: ba=ma-ni, ngunYju-yadhu wi:='-nY ana-nuga 
'Go (and) get it, then I will give you the money (st~nes) '. 
Possibly related to gadhu. Cf. ngunYju. 

=ngunYmaa- or =ngunYmawa- VTrAl to examine (pile of objects) 
carefgllJ, to count (objects). 115.5.3, 116.7.2. 

-manda=n un maa-nYji- (Recip) to examine each other, to size 
each other up. 46.2.2. 
Cf. =munduwa-, =~angguda-

ngura NcAnaWu fire; firewood. (very common in both senses) 13.30.1, 
13.31.1, 16.19.1, 16.22.2, 17.3.6, 40.9.3(firewood), 46.1.2, 
95.9.4. 
Applied to campfires and usually to wildfires in the bush; 
small brushfires set by people (e.g., in hunting kangaroos) 
are called wurg. 

As cpd. initial replaced by -yiga- (q.v.; contrast semantically 
unrelated cpd. initial -ngu~aG- next entry). 
For rdp. derivative see nguru-ngura-yi]' below. g g - - , 
Cf. -lhaln -, lha:n ag, wurg, anig, -lhaj-, -yigi-yigi-'. 
Verbs related to fire: =na- 'to burn', =nagi-, =agurganJji-
-w l'l g, y, '1'1 b ' g ~ 2 n In ]a-, =W2l_l_- U-, =Yl-WU-, =n awa-. =(w1)aliwa-, 
-~arwadawada-, =W2an-bu-, =~alma-, =w1 al ima-. 

-nguraG- Pref penis. 
As cpd. initial: see =w2a- 'to bite', w ugag, =w

1
uldha-. 

Functions as cpd. inltial for nguyi. 2 

No semantic connection to ngu~a (preceding entry). 

=ngurbulwa- VTrAl (brolga bird, guiargu) to sing loudly. 7.1S.4rdp. 
Verb takes AnaWu class direct object marker. 

ngurudhu NcAna0 
1) terrestrial,game animals (context usually hunting or eating; 

focal spp. In this sense are emu, kangaroos and wallabies 
goannas, snakes, etc.). 13.10.1,59.5.6 59.9.2, 59.10.7,' 
161.3.6. Contrasts in this sense with ngujija, wugalij. 

(cont. next page) -
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ngu£udhu (cont. from preceding page) 
Z) birds (~eneral term). 65.1Z.Z. 

Inch: =n urudhu-ma- VIntrAl to become a bird or game animal 
(uncommon; could be said of human-like dreamtime beings 
who acquired their present bird or animal form after some 
dramatic mythical event). 

NC -ngu-ngurudhu Nc chick, young bird; small end (of object). 
dr08.3.z (part oflbasket, ni-ngu-nguEudhu). 

nguru-ngura-yij NAdj
g 

firelike, fiery; smoking like a fire. 
- Ex:-ma=nguEu-n u£a-yij 'It (boat, barawu) is smoking like a 

fire. 
Cf. =bu:la-, =bandudula-, -ban-. 
Derived from ngura. For formation cf. manja-manjar-yij (s.v. 
manjar), -ngulhu~ngulha-yij. 

=ngura- VTrAZ to frighten (e.g., animal) away. 
Syn: =ngujbi-. 

ngurarang NcMana ghost crab. 

=ngurda- VIntrAZ to groan, moan. 

=ngurga- VIntrN to go hunting in canoes (with harpoon, Eadhar) for 
marine turtles or dugong. Z8.16.3. 
Benef: -a=ngurga- to hunt (turtles, dugong) for (someone). 
55.9.3. 

ngurga~a NcMana 
trifolia. 

vine with edible root swellings, perhaps Cayratia 

Syn: jala~i (most common term), yiriwu. 

NcAna0 
loose belongings (e.g., blankets). 147.1.1ff. 
Syn: ara. 

Z) a straw-like grass sp. which can be used as bedding material. 

=ngurni- VIntrIl to look back. 8.3.Z. 
Syn: =garini-. 
Both forms could contain a Refl. form of =na- 'to see'. 

nguru or ngurung NcAna0 a shrub or woody vine in rainforest with 
edible fruits, Malaisia scandens. 98.7.6, 98.8.1, Text 119. 
Body-part forms: see miliba, -milbarwar-. 

=ngururuwa- VIntrAl (thundercloud, motor, etc.) to make rumbling 
or roaring sound. 66.1.7, 98.6.4, 163.3.3 
Cf. =lhagaEara-. 

nguway NcNa worm. 

-ngu=yaba- VlntrAl (See =yaba-). 

nguyi NcMana penis. 
As cpd. initial replaced by -nguraG- (q.v.). 

Distinct from =ngu-yi: 'eat(s)' (present or future), 
with zero prefix 0=ngu-yi: 'it eats it', see =ngu-. 

-ngu=yu~biga- VTrAl (See =yu~biga-). 

=nguyuga- VIntrA4 (animal, etc.) to be hyper-active, excited, cheeky. 

y .. N M n aglJ c ana young tawny frogmouth owl (dhu~udhu~ug). 

Some speakers say this refers to a slightly different sp. 
Syn: winYagij. 

nYalbun
g 

NcMana a large tree sp., possibly Dillenia, Elaeocarpus or 
Nauclea. (not seen) 
Syn: yimimi. 

nYalaj NcAnaWu back of shoulders. Cf. mu:~, wzargu. 
Ex: wara=wargu-ri-nY a~aba a-nYalaj-guy 'They put them (e.g., 
chlldren) up on (the back of) their shoulders'. 

As cpd. initial: see =wZa~aga-. 

=nYalga- ~IrAl to spear (someone, something) from behind. 

nYa:lig NcWara native cat (spotten mammal). 9.6.Z, Text 34. 
Syn: wulambag (less common). 

=nYalnYala- VIntrAZ to be shiny or glossy. (uncommon) 
Cf. =ngalngala-. 

nYambal NcMana mouth almighty fish. 
Syn: nYuwar. 

-nYanay or -nYanaj NAdj distant, far away. 
Occurs only as cpd. final, almost always in the unmarked form 
malanga-nYanay/j (q.v.). 

-nYara- Nk (F . Y Y g or nl-n ara, ni-n ara-yun see alphabetic listing.) 

nYara~ NcNa small hermit crab sp. 100.5.Z, 100.6.1, 
Other sp.: wulharang . 

=nYarginda- VIntrNgal to tilt far over (said, e.g., of a sailboat 
in a strong wind). 
Syn: =bilya-. 

-nYi- Pref (See -nYi=ra-wu-, s.v. =ra-wu-). 
In view of the related form nyiri (q.v.) it is not certain 
that this is the correct segmentation. 

=nYinggaldha- or =nYinYgaldha- VTrAZ to cut (crocodile, etc.) on 
the back of the neck. 104~ 
Cf. =w1uldha-, =lha-. 

-nYinYi- NAdj 
Attested only in Inch. form. 
Inch: =nYinYi-ma- VIntrAl to be/become fat, obese. 

=nYinY-ma- VTrA3 (two or more persons) to fight by pulling hair, 
wrestling, etc. 
Cf. =wZi-nYji- (s.v. =wZu-) , wunga:ri. 
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-nYi=ra-wu- VTrMa1 (See =~a-wu-). 

nYiri NcAnaWu cursing song (designed to cause death or injury), 
attributed to sorcerors. 
Related to verb -nYi=ra-wu- (s.v. =~a-wu-). 
Cf. =lhunYma-, mulung~wa. 

=nYira- VlntrA2 (dog, etc.) to emit a low growl. 

nYunggala NcAnaWu a fish sp, apparently the ox-eye herring. 
Syn: walgara. 

nYur! (grunting sound made by fish). 108.5.4. 
Related to verb in next entry. 

=nYurnYurwa- VlntrA1 (fish) to make grunting noises. 108.6.2. 
Related to preceding entry. 

nYuwar NcMana mouth almighty fish. 107.2.3. 
Syn: nYambal. 

R 
-ra- Pref 

1) Cpd. initial form of ra: 'tooth'. 
2) A surface form of -raN- 'flock'. 
3) A surface form of rang- (allomorph an

g
-) used in 2nd/3rd person 

possessor forms-of kin terms; see alphabetical listings 
of complete forms below. 

4) For =ra-wu- see listing of complete stem, below. 

=ra- VTr (=ra-ng , =ra-ni, =ra-yi:, =ra-ya-n
g

, etc.) 
- l)--ro spear; to-throw spear(s) at; to throw harpoon at. 11.6.6, 

11.7.1, 11.7.2, 12.5.4, 12.7.4, 13.21.2/3, 13.33.2, 
14.15.3rdp, 17.13.5, 33.4.3, 88.3.6, 95.8.8rdp, 104.1.3, 
106.2.1, 111.1.2(harpoon), and many others. 
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Other, more s~ecialised verbs: =gi~dha-, =lhu~giwa-, =jira-, 
=lalalha-, =n ar-bu-, =w2arga-, =adhuga-, =w2a~galha- and 
synonyms. Cf. =w2a:yi-, =w1/w2alhalha-. 
Relevant nouns include larda, radhar. 

2) to produce (object, substa;ce); t~ build. 92.4.2 (kangaroo 
grows fur), 111.4.2 (spark), 159.1.4 (spark), 165.1.6 
(house), 166.8.3 (bark canoe). 
For ordinary small manufactured objects the verbs 
=ma:ndha- and =ma:jga- are preferred; cf. also =yu-. 
Benef. -a=da- to spear (something, not specified in verb) 
for (someo;e). 11.4.3ff., 12.4.1, 13.31.1,55.9.4. 
Recip: =~i-nYji- VlntrI2 to spear each other, get into 
a spear fight. 69.1.2rdp, 69.3.3, 69.10.1rdp, 69.10.2, 
161.2.3, 161.4.3rdp. 
(Rdp. of this Recip. form is -ri=ri-nYji- in Text 69, 
-rinYji=ri-nYji- in Text 161; rdp. of the simple verb is 
-(cont .-next page) 

=ra- (cont. from preceding page) 
always the full bisyllabic form. 

-~~ngga=~a- to spear (someone sleeping). 
-n al-wara=ra- to throw spear at (tree or branch) . 
-a~-wara=~a- to spear (in water). (-a~-, -w2ara-) 
-Ylna-bara=~a- to throw spear through the head of (e.g., 

prow of boat or canoe). 70.3.6. (yinag, -w')ara-) 
-w1/w2alwara=~a- (perhaps -w1/w2al-wara=~a-) ~to throw spear 

at (shrub, to knock off fruits). 3.1.15. (cf. -w al- 'stem') 
The last four cpds. seem to be based on a stem 2 
-w2ara=~a- (unrelated to Mult. prefix -w1ara-) 

ra: NcMana tooth. 128.1.3, 131.3.2ff. 
As cpd. initial: see ala:di, =w2ara~ada-, =w awalha-, =yu-. 

For 'toothache' the usual expression is 'tooth reaches me' 
or the like (verb =lhangarma-, subject is 'tooth').Cf. =~ayara-. 

=rabala- VlntrA2 to come out (into the open or to a camp), to 
make one's appearance. 4.8.1, 7.17.3rdp, 9.5.4, 13.32.5, 
14.14.2, 20.2.1/2, 23.1.2, 37.5.2, 43.15.3, 43.15.8, 65.4.2, 
99.3.6, 162.4.4, 163.9.2. 
Mult: -ngara=~abala-. 43.15.1 (ghosts). 
Mult: -w1ara=~abala-, attested with internal rdp. as 
-w1ara-~aba=~abala-. 29.12.3 (shells and beach debris) 
Caus: =~abali-jga- VTrA1 or =rabali-jgi- VTrl1, both less 
common than =~abali- (followi;g entry). -----

-ri~-iaba=~abala- (with internal rdp.) (brolga bird, gu~argu) to 
come out. 7.19.7. (song style) 

-lhawu=~abala- (person) to come out (with) words, to divulge 
(secret) information. 47.7.4. 

-ngubunun=dabala- (cloud) to come out. 60.3.1. (ngubunun
g

) 
-yina=~abala- to have one's head come out, to stick one's head 

out. 21.6.3/4. (yinag) 
Cf. =lhangadba-, =lhawadba-, -w 1ulng=gabi- (s.v. =abi-), 
=w ala-. - -
Related to following entry. 
Etym: could be a cpd. involving =w

2
ala-. 

=rabali- VTrl1 to take (something) out, to cause (it, him) to come 
out, to take (it, him) out. 17.8.3, 50.6.3, 65.10.5. 
Functions as Caus. of preceding entry. 
Benef: -a=iabali-. 5.16.4, 5.17.1. 

rabara NcMana tail (of most animals, but not fish, dugong, whale). 
As cpd. initial: occurs in a couple of frozen cpds. designating 

fauna spp., see ~abara-wulma and probably rabarayala, below. 
As cpd. initial with verb: see =w1uldha-. -

Words for 'tail' of other animals: -dhanba~j-, laga, ardha. 

rabara-wulma NcNa black whip snake, Demansia sp. 
Young: nguda-wulma with same cpd. final. Cf. ~abara. 

~abarayala (~abara-yala) NcNa large black ray sp. with very long 
tail. 35.2.4, 35.13.5, 59.5.4, 59.8.4, 105.1.2, 106.1.4, 
109.5.1, 116.9.5. 
Young: yimadhuwayu. 
Etym: Probably contains ~abara, final element obscure. 
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=rabi- Vlntrl1 to fall down. 17.1.5, 95.4.4, 158.1.3. 
Mult: -ngara=~abi-. 65.3.4 (two persons). 
Mult: -wtara=~abi- (rain) to fall. (usual expression for 
'to rain). 36.2.2, 60.3.2, 60.3.3rdp, 98.6.5, 98.8.3. 
(Subject of this Mult. form is anbana NcNgara or NcAnaWu.) 
Caus: =~abi-jga- VTrAl to cause-to fall down; to bring down. 
50.3. 1, 143. 1. 4. 

-~igu=~abi- to faint, collapse, lose consciousness; to fall 
down dead or dazed. (cf. digu) 

-a~u=~abi- to fall, collapse (after being speared). 
-ngaga~a=~abi-jga- (Caus) to bring down bones of (dead person, 

after leaving body in tree platform for some time). 53.2.6rdp. 
Cf. =dhirida-, =mula-. 

radhar 
1) NcAnaWu long harpoon used in hunting dugong and turtles. 

Cf. wujulur, a:l, jimindi, ml~ln, =ngurga-, ngarugalij. 
2) NAdj successful dugong (or turtle) hunter (on a given

occasion, or in general). 
HumSg: ~adhar-yung. PI: ~adha-~adhar. Cf. abal, etc. 

=~adharara- Vlntr (perhaps A2 or Nga1) (wind, boat) to make waves. 
~ada~adag NAdj in front, at the head (of a group). 

Ex: ni=ya-nggi aba ni=radaradag 'He went and is now in 
front' (i.e., 'He went-to the front'). 
Less common than expressions with =raga- 'to go in front' (there 
may be some etymological connection-between the two). 
Opposite: adha:dhari, =lhamara-. 

=~ad-ba-, =~ad-bi- VTrMal (Surface forms of =~ad-bu-). 

=~adbidha- VlntrNgal to be tied up, bound up; (boat or canoe) to 
be tied up, moored. 15.12.3rdp, 15.15.4. 
Related to =~ad-bu- and functioning as a Refl. form of it; 
formation irregular. 

=rad-bu- VTrMal to tie (someone, something) up. 5.10.5, 5.12.1, 
14.6.5, 17.13.1, 108.3.4/5, 110.3.2, 117.3.4rdp, 166.9.1/2. 
Refl: see preceding entry, also =rad-bi-'-. 43.5.4. 

-ranga=~ad-bu- to tie up (tree); to-tie (someone, something) to 
a tree. 108.3.5. (~angag) 

-laga=~ad-bu- to tie up the base of the tail of (dugong, etc.). 
111.2.1, 112.4.2. 
Rf: dad!. 
Cf. =dhabi~-bu-, =w 1aba-. Opposite: =lhari-. 

~a:g NcNgara young brown tree snake (wulundharg). 

-~aga- Pref 
Cpd. initial related to ma~aga (ma-~aga): see =ma:jga-, =w

2
alga-, 

y. =w2an ]a-. 

=~aga_1 VTrAl (=~aga-ny, =~aga:-', =~aga-na, =~aga-ng) to pick up, 
collect (several objects). 100.6.3, 100.6.3rdp. 

-ngaga~a=~aga- to pick up bones of (dead person). 39.1.4 (emend 
gloss). 
Cf. =anma-, =ma-, =munduga-. Cf. homophonous next entry. 
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2 ( ,. ,- g t) t . =raga- VlntrYa =~aga:- -nl, =~aga:- -na, -~aga-n , e c. 0 go ln 
- front, to go to the head (of a group). 13.5.1, 59.2.1, 74.4.4, 

116.8.3, 163.14.1, 163.17.6, 163.24.1/5. 
Benef: -a=daga- to go in front of (person), to lead (person). 
Related to-~agij (~agi-j) and perhaps to ~ada~adag. 2 
Opposite: =lhamara-. Form =~aga-ng can be =~aga-1, =~aga- or =~agu-. 

ragala NcMana ti-tree, a type of paperbark tree, Melaleuca 
viridiflora (forms with stunted, crooked bark, relatively 
small leaves and thin trunk, and hard bark). 98.1.1, 142.1.3, 
Text 144, 162.20.4. 
Other form of same species: see liba. Cf. also Ihabara. 
Flower: wirinbirin. 

ragalg NcAnaWu sound, noise. 
Used mostly as cpd. initial and in NCder- form. 

As cpd. initial: see =yambi-, =yanga-, =w 1alamalha-. 
NCder-~agalg sound (of particular thing). 66.2.6, 66.3.2 (sound 

of didjeridu musical instrument, Ihambilbilg). 
Cf. ya:ng , =lhaga~ara-, =W2algira-, =yamalamala-. 

-~agal=jambi- VlntrI2 (See =yambi-). 

=~aganma- VTrAl to head toward; to face, to be opposite from, to 
confront. 69.7.2. 
Recip: -raganma-nYji- VlntrI2. 75.1.6, 75.2.3. 

-yan=daganma- to call towards (person), to confront (verbally). 
(ya:ng) 
Syn: =W1aga~a-. 

-~agar- Pref (See -~agarG-, below). 

-~agar=ba~a~dhi- Vlntrl1 (See =w2a~a~dhi-). 

-~agar=ba~ji-wa-nYji- VlntrI2 (Recip) (See =w2a~ji-wu-). 

-~agar=bayama- VlntrA3 (See =w2ayama-). 

-~agar=dhulhuwi- VTrll (See =lhulhuwi-). 

-ragarG- Pref 
- Occurs-as-cpd. initial with senses 'spear (as weapon)' or 

'violence; threat of violence'. See =lhulhuwi-, =na- 'to see', 
=W2a~a~dhi-, =W2a~ji-wu-, =w2ayama-. 
Cf. -adu-. 

~agij (ragi-j) NcAna(Adv) first (in a place or to do something). 
5~7.5, 10.1.1, 15.4.1, 20.5.2, 27.3.5, 33.1.3, 55.5.3, 161.6.2, 
161.8.3, 161.15.1. 
ragij-gaj (with Pergressive case suffix). 7.6.4. 

As NAdj, sometimes also as NcAna(Adv), takes rdp. form: 
raga-ragij NAdj or NcAna(Wu) first (in place, or to do 
something); ahead, at front (of group). 106.3.1/4. 
Ex: ni=ya:-ri: ni-raga=ragij 'He is going in front'. 
Ex: wa:='ri ani=ru;a-ng-ana-~aga-~agij 'He is not going in 
front' . 

nu~-~aga-~agij NAdj first (person, people). Attested as: 
(cont. next page) 
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HumSg: nun-daga-ragi-jun
g

. 74.3.2. 
malanga-daga~ragij -a fair distance in front, quite a way in 

front~ (-malangaG-) 
Etym: derivative of =~aga- 'to go in front'. 

=~agu- VTrU4 (forms include Past1/Nonpast1 =~aga-ng, Nonpa~t3 
=ragi-0) to search for (person, object), to go looklng for. 
14.11.1, 14.13.2, 15.7.4, 15.9.6, 17.8.1, 17.8.1rdp, 40.14.2, 
43.8.1rdp, 43.8.2, 104.3.3rdp. 
Benef: -a=dagu- to try to find (something, unspecified in 
verb) for (person) . g 
Ex. of Benef: gurugu numba:-'da:-'=daga-n ! 'Try to guess it 
for me!' (said i~ guessing game). -
Recip: =ragu-nYji-. 

-mi=dagu- to forget (word, name); to try to remember (word, name). 
i9.9.1. (-mij-) 

-aga=~agu- to look for. 15.10.2rdp, 100.1.3, 166.6.2. 
-waraga=ragu- to go looking for (object, food, etc.). 

l(This ~pd. seems to be Intr in 121.3.8; if this is so, 
the apparently transitive form in 7.11.3 may have to be 
reanalysed, and retranscribed from ngiwu-wa~aga=~aga-ng 
to intransitive ngi-waraga=raga-n

g
.) 

Etym: In view of the t;nden~y of =~agu- to become reduplicated 
(cf. Benef. ex. above with rdp. despite punctual aspect), 
-aga=~agu- and -w1a~aga=~agu- may possibly involve a former 
rdp. *-raga=ragu-. 
Cf. =anma-, ~lharma- (including cpds.), =w

1
aran

g
ga-, =andhalhara-. 

Some inflected forms can be confused with those of =raga-1 

or =~aga-2, above. -

ragulunju NcMana triton shell, Syrinx aruanus. (uncommon) 
- Syn: ngangga (common). 

=~aguyi- VTrIl to take (someone, something) first, to be the first 
to take. 
Ex: ngawu=raguyi-nY ana-gudugudu 'I took the sacred (object) 
first (then somebody else did)~' 
Probably related to =~aga- 'to go in front', ~agij. 

~a:j NcAnaWu urine; bile. 
Probably related to =~aya-. For -~aj- see =bilya-. 

~aja NcNa canine (front tooth). 53.3.1ff. 
Kangaroo canine teeth can be used as ornaments with manba 
armbands. 

=~ajara- or =~a:jara- (also heard as =~aja:ra-) VIntrA2 (people) 
to scatter, disperse, break up. 
Caus: =rajari-jga- VTrAl to cause (people, animals) to 
dispers;. 166.26.3.-----

-ma~=~ajara- or -man=dajara- (and variants with a:) (group) to 
disperse. 
Syn: =balbinYji-. 

-~aj=bilya- VIntrNga2 (See =bilya-). 
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-~ajbur=na- VTr (See =na- 'to see'). 

=ralha- VIntrA2 (bird, plane, thrown object, etc.) to land, to 
hit the ground. 5.3.2,10.8.3,161.7.4. 
Mult: -ngara=dalha-. 24.2.1/5. 
Cf. dhud!. 

-ral- ~_s:/Pref seed(s) (of most plants). 
Occurs as cpd. initial. 
NCder-~al. 

Cf. -mundarg-, -jang- baga!ang . Possibly related to =~ala-. 

=rala- VTrA2 to shell (nuts), to remove the shell of; to hatch 
(egg). 113.10.8, 115.1.2, 115.2.6rdp, 116.1.1.ff.rdp. 
In sense 'to hatch (egg)', the subject and object are in the 
same noun class but the verb is not reflexive in form; the 
meaning is 'it (egg) hatched' with the noun class denoting 
the species of bird, etc. Moreover, for Na class (e.g., 
ja~agag 'jungle-fowl bird'), the form taken by the transitive 
pronominal prefix is that appropriate for human 3MSg acting 
on human 3MSg (nu-) rather than the usual Na on Na form (ni-). 
For Ngara class bird (e.g., wa:yin 'emu') there is no formal 
difference between human 3FSg and Ngara class. For Ana, Mana, 
and Wara class birds the transitive prefix is 0-, as usual. 
Ex: nu=~ala-ngi 'it (jungle-fowl egg) hatched'. 
Ex: ngu=~ala-ngi 'it (emu egg) hatched'. 
Ex: 0=~ala-ngi 'it (egg of most bird spp.) hatched'. 
Cf. =!a!a-, -!a-, -w1umurng-
Possibly related etymologically to ~al-, =~alga-. 
Cf. homophonous noun stem, next entry. 

rala NcAnaWu hip-bone. 
Cf. verb of same form, preceding entry. 

=ralga- VTrYa to open (door, tin can, peanut shell, etc.); to 
- translate (words into another language). 7.21.5. 

-da=~alga- (more correct form -dan=dalga-) to open (up) guts of. 
109 .3.5. (da: n) - -
Opposite: =dhida-, =ambamadha-. 
Cf. =w2awalha-, mawungarara. 

=ralma- VIntrAl to warm oneself at a fire. 
Cf. =w2an-bu-, =murmbula-. 

~alngar or ~alngarg NcWara sulphur-crested cockatoo (white, with 
yellow crest on nape) . 
Young: miraja (miyaja) , ngingirig. 
Crest: n~~andharg. 

=rama- VIntrAl to be abundant, to teem. 125.5.4rdp. (yams) 
-manda=~ama- (group) to be abundant. 139.8.5. (people) (-mandag-) 

Cf. arawindi and synonyms. 

ramadhan NcAnaWu mouth. 
NCder-~amadhan mouth (of particular object). 

May contain ~a: 'tooth'. 
Distinct from damadhan 'full' (q.v.). 
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~amaj NcAnaWu throat. 
Syn: yambiya. 

ramali NcAna(Adv) east, in the east. 
- rama-ramali (far) in the east. 16.15.4, 16.19.1, 18.9.2, 40.1.8. 

~amali:-'la from the east. 46.1.6, 166.21.1. 
ramali-yaj (going) to the east, eastward. 27.2.2, 71.11.3, 

167. 10. l(misglossed as place name in last ex.) 
Cf. argali, wunumbi, wagi-. 

raman NcNa white-painted emu down and feathers, used as body 
decoration by dancers representing ~i~ilmarangga. 28.6.5, 
39.1.3, 55.6.4. See also ex. s.v. =W2ulwula-. 

As cpd. initial: see =ngala-. 

ramaramurlhu NcNa (Variant of ~amurlhumurlhu). 

ramaramurung NcAnaWu little grebe (duck). 

ramar NcMana emotion, desire; thought, feeling. . 
Used mainly as cpd. initial: see =bura-, =lhalagi-, =ngawi-'-, 

=~uwu~uwi-, =argi-. 
Cf. cpds. with -w1urij-, -lan

g
- (la:n

g
), -ya:l-. 

ramara NcAnaWu cheek. 

ramba- Nc 
Attested only as cpd. initial in sense 'boat, canoe' in these 

forms: 
ramba-wirig NcMana small boat, canoe. 161.5.3, 167.21.1. 
- PI: ramba-wura:yung . 112.5.1. 

Cf. ;2irig (PI w
2
ura:yung) 'small'. 

Corresponds to nouns barawu 'boat', (mana-)~angag 'dugout 
canoe', lhamugu 'bark canoe'. 

=rambara- VTrA2 to cut up, chop up; (wind) to cut up, demolish 
(boat, canoe). (not very common) 
Syn: =lha- (most common), =madhara-, =balhu-. 

ramba:ri NcNa green turtle, Chelonia midas. (rare word) 
Syn: ngala:ligi (common). 

~amba-wirig, ~amba-wura:yung NcMana (See ~amba-, above). 

~ambuy NcAna0 male possum (yirginY). 

~amulugulg NAdj blunt (not sharp). 
May contain ra: 'tooth'. 
Syn: dirgalag, dhulugunung , lhimug. 
Opposite: ma~agarij, m~gura. 

ramur NAdj unripe. (not very common) 
Ex: wu=ramur-wugij ana-nga:lig 'The Solanum berries are still 
unripe '-:- -
Syn: ~igu (common). Opposite: lha~ang 

~amurlhumurlhu (rarely ~ama~amurlhu) NcNa stonefish (fish which 
lies in shallow water, can kill with poison spines in back). 
Text 102. 
Possibly contains ra: 'tooth' (~a-) etymologically. 
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=~amurwanYji- VlntrI2 to shut one's mouth. 
May contain ~a: 'tooth' (~a-). 

-raN- Pref flock (of birds, flying foxes, etc.) 
Occurs as cpd. initial: see =lharara-, =lharma-, =w

2
arga-. 

Can be confused with kinship prefix ~ang-. 

ra:n NcNa climbing vine in jungle whose leaves are used as 
armbands, Flagellaria indica. 53.4.2/3. 
Armbands: manba and near-synonyms. 

-ran=dharara- VlntrNgal (See =lharara-). 

=randa- VTrA2 to intend to go to (a place); to claim (place) as 
a (tem~orary) camp location. 
Cf. an a. 

=~anguda- VTrA2 (See =~angguda-). 

randar NAdj dry, dried out, arid (land, wood, honey, etc.). 
Variant of rarndar (q.v. for fuller listing). 

rang- Pref 
Used in 2nd/3rd person possessor forms of many kin terms 

(full stem forms listed alphabetically, below). 
Allomorph ang- with some other kin terms. 
Form rang- easily confused with ra: (cpd. initial -~a-) 'tooth' 
and with -raN- 'flock'. 

rangag 
- 1) NcAnaWu tree, shrub (any woody plant); wood; stick. 2.1.3, 

7.13.1, 18.20.8, 40.2.2, 65.7.2, 122.2.1, 161.25.5, 163.4.2. 
Contrasts with mada 'grass, herb'. 

2) NcMana (wooden) dug~ut canoe. 18.16.4, 42.6.3, 59.8.7, 167.7.4. 
(Nunggubuyu learned how to make these from the Macassans; 
cf. lhamugu for old bark canoe.) 

ranga-rangag NcAnaWu wooden seats (in canoe). 166.9.3/4, 
- 166-:-12.2, 166.13.3. 
As cpd. initial (generally in sense 1): see =lha- 'to stand', 

=~ad-bu-, =~uja-, =w1uruma-, =w 1ulguldha-, =yama-, =w1alaldha-. 
NCder-dangag Nc wooden part (of tree, etc.). Exx. of uG

(An; class~are 53.1.1, 127.1.2, 127.3.3, 138.2.2; exx. 
of maG- are 123.4.1, 127.4.3, 137.1.5, 139.4.4, 156.1.3, 
and 156.4.2; ex. of niG- is 121.1.6. 

Other terms for parts of trees: -dhamalang-, dhangara(ng), 
magulag, miljir, manjar, gulmung , -ral-, bagalang , -jang-, 
munggala, -w2al, w2arigulag, -wlubaldhar-, -w~ulha~
-w1ujiyar-, -(w1)uIhunundhunung-, w1ubanda, -yir-. 

rang-alnguyaj Nk (your) brother's daughter's child, (man's) 
- daughter'S child. 

For 1st person possessor form see yalnguya, for 3rd person 
form see next entry. PI: mi-dang-alnguyaj. 

~ang-alnguya-yung Nk (his/their) daughter's child. 
For other forms see preceding entry. 
PI: mi-dang-alnguya-yung . 
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ranganbar NcMana type of witchetty grub (beetle larva) found mainly 
in walan tree (hill coolibah, Eucalyptus tectifica). 
Syn: guma~. Cf. nga~a~, malhi. 

~a-nganjaj Nk (your) actual or potential wife's mother's brother, 
MoMoBrSo. 
PI: mi-~a-nganjaj. 
For 1st person possessor form see nganjal, for 3rd person form 
see following entry. 

ra-nganja-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) wife's mother's brother, MoMoBrSo. 
- PI: mi-~a-nganja-yung. 55.1.6. 

For other forms see preceding entry. 

ra-nganngaraj Nk (your) actual wife's mother or (woman's) daughter's 
- husband (and certain other actual or definitely prospective 

parents- or children-in-Iaw). 
PI: mi-~a-nganngaraj. 
For 1st person possessor form see nganngalha, for 3rd person 
form see next entry. 
A specially marked subcategory of ~ang-gutung. Cf. gaja:li. 

ra-nganngara-yung Nk (his/their) wife's mother, etc. 
- PI: mi-da-nganngara-yung 

For other forms see preceding entry. 

ra-nganggur(-yung) Nk For mi-da-nganggur(-yung) see a-nganggur, 
- a-ng~nggu~-yung (listed ~lphabetic~lly below) . -

=rangara- VTrA2 to wait for; to be watchful for. 8.4.3, 13.6.4, 
14.3.4rdp, 17.4.3, 17.5.4, 157.14.3. 
Cf. =nara-, =manamanalwa-, =mirimirala-, =w

2
anaga-. 

-lhal=angara- to ;ccupy or take ~are-of (country). 13.6.4. 
-lhal-anga=rangara- to wait in or take care of (country). 47.17.2. 

(This form problematic; seems to be rdp. of preceding, but 
-anga- could possibly be cpd. initial for anga 'camp'; cf. 
following cpd., which occurs in same passage.) 

-a-ganga=rangara- to wait for (people) in the camp. 47.17.3. 
(Benef~ -aG-, -anga- 'camp'). 

ra-ngarinaj (or rang-arinaj) Nk (your) wife, MoMoBrDaDa. 
- PI: mi-.ia-;:garinaj. -

For 1st person form see gulgu, for 3rd person see next entry. 

ra-ngarina-yun
g 

(or rang-arina-yung) Nk (his/their) wife. 16.22.3. 
- PI: mi-da-ngarfna-yung. 40.6.3,~0.12.2. 

Du: ~a-;:garina-yum-bi:yung. 16.15.2, 16.20.6. 
For other forms see preceding entry. 

=rangarma- VIntrAl (water, sea) to form white crests on waves. 
Ex: ma=~angarma-na 'It (sea, lhagayag) has crests on waves'. 
Rdp. is confusable with following item. 

-ra-ngarma=ngarma- VIntrA1 (See =ngarma-, also preceding entry, 
above) . 

=ranga-wu- VIntrMal to yawn. 
May contain ra: 'tooth'. 
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ra-ngayan
g 

Nk (your) mother's father or his sister. 
- PI: mi-da-ngayang . 

For 1st-person form see ngayang , for 3rd person form see 
next entry. 

ra-ngaya-nYun
g 

Nk (his/their) mother's father or his sister. 
- PI: mi-da~aya-nYung. 

For other forms see preceding entry. 

-~angga- Pref sleeping (person). 
Attested only as cpd. initial: see =na- 'to see', =ra-, and 

=yi-/=wl u- 'to give', also =~angga-wu-, below. 
Also used as a meaningless filler cpd. initial with -mulumulubug. 

Cf. =yi- 'to sleep'. 

ranggal NcAnaWu forehead. 
- As cpd. initial: see =na-nYji- (Recip. of =na- 'to see'), 

=ngaraya-. Perhaps also in next entry, below. 
Cf. yinag. 

~anggalwalbalg NcNa freshwater fork-tailed catfish sp., 
Hexanematichthys ?leptaspis. (uncommon term) 18.1.1. 
Syn: nanguru (more common). 
Analysable as ~anggal (see above) plus walbalg 'wide', hence 
'(having) wide forehead'. 

rang-ga:mbinYa-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) sister's son's child, (woman's) 
- son's child. -

PI: mi-dang-ga:mbinYa-yung . 
For 1st-person forms see ga:mbinYinY (and optional forms 
with gender specified, ni-ga:mbinYinY, ngari-ya:mbinYinY), for 
2nd person forms see next entry. 

rang-ga:mbinYinY Nk (your) sister's son's child, (woman's) son's 
- child. -

PI: mi-dang-ga:mbinYinY. 
For other forms see preceding entry. 

=~angga-wu- VTrMa1 to strike or kill (sleeping person). 
Appears to be a true cpd. involving =w u- 'to hit, kill', 
which ordinarily appears only in auxiltary cpds. (i.e., without 
its usual meaning) and is replaced by =w2adja- in true cpds. 
For the initial element cf. -rangga-, listed above. 

~anggu NcWara eel (all types). 

=~angguda- or =~anguda- VTrA2 to select, pick out; to separate 
(e.g. into two piles of different types or quality). 116.2.3, 
142.2.4rdp. (Transcription =rangguda- certain other doubtful.) 
Cf. =munduwa-, =ngunyma(w)a-~ , 

rang-gurumba-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) wife's mother, MoMoBrDa. 14.9.1, 
- 73.1.2/3, 75~.1/2. 

PI: mi-dang-gurumba-yung . 
For 1st person possessor form see gurumbaj, for 2nd person 
form see next entry. Cf. also gaja:li, nganngalha. 
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rang-gurung Nk (your) wife's mother, MoMoBrDa. 
- - g g 

Pi: mi-dan -gurun . 
See preceding entry for other forms. 
Etym: gurumbajand ~ang-gurumba-yung appear to contain the 
root *gurung along with stem-extensions. 

ra-ngujbaj Nk (your) wife's brother, sister's husb~nd, husband's 
siste~ or brother's wife (i.e., any sibling-1n-law or the 
genealogical .equivalent, of same sex as you). 
For 1st person possessor forms see ningiyargi 'my/our (man's) 
brother-in-law', ngubaj 'my/our (woman's) sister-in-law'; 
for 3rd person forms see next entry. 
Pi: mi-~a-ngujbaj. 

ra-ngujba-yung Nk (his/her/their) sibling-in-law of same sex. 
- Pi: mi-da-ngujba-yung . 

For other forms see preceding entry. Cf. also following entry~ 

ra-ngunYmanji Nk (dyadic) pair consisting of two same-sex 
- siblings-in-law (man and brother-in-law, woman and sister-in

law) or the genealogical equivalent. 
Pi: mi-da-ngunYmanji (three or more persons in this 
relatio;:ship). 
Related to two preceding entries and to ngubaj, cf. also 
ningiyargi. g 
Etym: Appears to contain ~an - kinship prefix; root could be 
-ngunY- (*-nguj-) plus dyadic *-manji or -ngunYma- plus 
dyadic *-nji. (Usual dyadic suffix is -yij/-nYij/-j). 

-ranY- Nc/Pref dough, damper; (any) soft, mushy substance. 
- As cpd. initial: see =w2alga-. 

y -
NCder-~an . 

=ranYjuga- VlntrN (large rock, peninsula, etc.) to jut out, to 
- extend out (e.g., into or over sea). 143.12.5, 167.5.2. 

Cf. =jalalaga-. 
For nominal derivative see next entry, with etymology discussed. 

ranYjuguyugaj NcAnaWu peninsula. 164.1.1. 
- Etym: comparison with verb =~anYjuga- and other such 

nominal (mostly NAdj) derivatives suggests a structure 
with cpd. initial *-ranY- and rdp. *-yugu-yuga-j (for the 
latter cf. du-duma-j-'black', ~aga-~agi-j (s.v. ~agij) 
'in front'), with the *y consonants possibly from *j. 

=ranYmura- VTrA2 to tangle up (something). 

=rararba- VlntrA2 to go down to hole or to river or other 
- --body of water. 8.7.2, 11.8.3, 161.5.1. 

Opposite: =adada-. Cf. =dhirida-, =dhilira-, =ja~ya~a-, 
=lhi:ndi-, lhiribala. 

ra:r NcAnaWu burnt-out grassland or light bushland. 
Cf. wurg. 

=rara- VTrA2 to paint designs on. 170.3.4. 
C~ayag, =w2al-bu-, etc. Not to be confused with =ra:ra-. 
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ra:ra NcMana semen. 

=ra:ra- VlntrA2 to jump down, descend rapidly (said of airplane, 
brolga bird, etc.). (not very common) 
For transitive =~ara- see last entry, preceding page. 

~aragal NcNgara shar~ stick made from wood of a mangrove tree, 
usually yiwujun (q.v.). 

raraj NcAna0 mantis or stick insect (many spp.) 
- Cf. nga.!.a:ja. 

=rardha- VlntrN
g
al (boat, canoe) to run aground; (fish, jellyfish, 

etc.) to be stranded on shore as tide goes out. 

=rarja- VTrA2 to unload (cargo), to remove (a large object or load 
from a vehicle or large container); to clean out the contents 
of (vehicle, container). 20.3.2, 20.4.4, 50.6.2, 64.4.3, 
108.7.1, 125.8.2ff., 161.27.1. Perhaps related to =a~arja-. 

=rarma- VTrAl 
This is possibly the root in =badarma- and =W1ara~arma~arma-. 

~arndar or ~andar NAdj dry, waterless (place or substance). 
lhal-rarndar arid, desert-like land (NcAnaWu or NAdj). 

Ex~ oY-this as NAdj: wu-lhal=~arndar 'The country is arid'. 
a-~andar or a-~arndar NcAnaWu or NAdj waterless country or area. 

(here a- is the cpd. initial a- 'ground' or -ar- 'water', not 
homophonous Ana noun-class prefix a-). 
Cf. w2a~bir, bujbuj, ~a~arg. 

=rarwadawada- VlntrA2 (fire) to be crackling. 
Etym: perhaps related to ra:r and rdp. of =w

2
ada-. 

=rawida- VlntrA2 (nut, fruit, etc.) to break off, to falloff (when 
ripe); to be ripe, ready to eat. 
Cf. lharang , =w ulululha-, =ngargiwa-. 
For cpd~ -~a=wi~a~lto grit teeth' see =w

2
ida-. 

~a-wu- VTrMal (=ra-wa-n
g

, =ra-wi-ni, =ra-wu-ma-na, =ra-wi-nY, etc.) 
to taste; to test, try-out; to si~g (spontaneous song, when 
wailing for a dead relative). 7.2.4ff., 162.17.2/3, 169.1.1. 

-rawa=ra-wi-'- (Refl. rdp, with special sense) Vlntrl1 to train 
- (oneself), to practise. 68.2.3. Cf. also next cpd. 

-ba-dawa=ra-wi-'- (Listed separately as =badawarawi-.) 
-gari=~a-wu- to sing for (dead or departing-relative, wailing). 
-lhami=da-wu- to taste. (-lhamij-) 
-yan=~a-wu- to enquire of (person). (ya:ng) 
-nYi=ra-wu- to curse (apply magic forces to) by singing nYiri 

curse song. 43.13.1, 60.2.3. 
Recip. of Caus. of preceding: 
each other, to exchange curse 

y. .. y .. -n 1=~a-w1-Jga-n J1- to curse 
songs. 157.12.7. 

=rawulgi- Vlntrl1 to blow sparks or hot coals on grass (to start 
- -fire). 

Cf. =buya-. 

~awurgaja~a NcNa oyster sp. found mainly in mangroves. 
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~awurumugurumu NcAnaWu a small shrub or vine with annoying thorns, 
Asparagus racemosus. 

=raya- VlntrAl to urinate. 
- -ngul=raya- or -ngulu=raya- to urinate~ 

The-forms =rayi:-' and =rayi-0 can be confused with homophonous 
forms of =~a~ 'to spear,-build' (=~a-yi:-', =~a-yi-0). Cf. ~a:j. 

=rayara- VlntrA2 to have a toothache. 
- Less common than expressions involving =lhangarma- (q.v.). 

Appears to contain ~a: 'tooth' (~a-). 

=rayiba-
- 1) VlntrAl (fish) to splash around in water. 110.1.2. 

2) VTrAl to knock (fish in water) with sticks. 110.3.4. 
~y be related to =yiba-. 

=ri- (For =~i-nYji- see =~a-). 

=riba- VTrAl to sharpen (blade). 8.1. 2, 166.15. 3rdp .. 
Rdp: -~i=~iba-. For swearword -~i=ba- VTrNga3 see =w2a- 'bite'. 

=ridha- VlntrNgal (fish) to hang still in the water; (man) to wait 
with shoulder lowered, bracing for an attack. 23.1.1rdp, 
23.1.5, 23.3.1, 23.4.2rdp. 

ri~hangany NcAnaWu bladder. 
NCder-ngu-~idhangany, unmarked ma-ngu-didhanganY rib cage with meat. 

ridharngu NAdj Ritha~ngu (Rerson, language). 71.1.1, 71.3.4, 169.1.5. 
- HumSg: ridharngu-nYun . Pi: ~idhi-~idharngu. 71.1.4, 47.21.6. 

The Ritharngu live north and a little west of the Nunggubuyu, 
especially around the middle Koolatong River. 

ridhid or ~idhi~ NcNgara a perch sp. with yellow spots or marks, 
said to occur both in fresh and salt water. 

=rida- VTrA2 to pinch (person, object). 

ri:g NcNa vagina. 
- As cpd. initial may mean this or 'hole, depression': see 

=w a- and w2ugag for first sense, =a:yu- for second. 
Cf~ ni-dhanY (s.v. lha:nY), nidhamung . 
Possibly related to =~iga-. 

=riga- VlntrN to dig in ground (especially with digging-stick, 
ananY). 45.7.1rdp, 71.18.1, 96.2.1rdp, 97.3.4, 100.6.4, 114.7.1, 
121.1.3/4, 124.1.1, 132.2.1rdp, 143.4.5, 157.1.1, 163.15.1rdp. 
Also, with typing error r for ~, in 60.2.3, 71.18.2. 
Benef: -a=diga- to dig hole for (person). 40.7.3, 50.2.2. 
Cf. =gudi-, =ga:dhi-. 
Appears to be *=~ig-ga-, auxiliary cpd. of *=ga- 'to carry' 
etymologically, cf. ~i:g. 

-rigu- or -rugu- Pref 
- Cpd. initial form of ~igu (q.v. for further details). 

~i:ja NcMana a scrambling vine with long edible taproot, 
Boerhavia diffusa. 166.24.3(note correction in species 
identification). Cf. marwa. 
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rlJamara NcAnaWu pubic hair; (rarely) armpit hair. 
Syn: ngul-ngu-ji~ (s.v. -ji~-). 

=~ijanga- VTrAl to insult (someone). 
Cf. =ra-. 

~ijbar NcNa paperbark tree, Melaleuca sp., found on river banks, 
said to be very similar to lhulwu. 

=~ijbi- Vlntrll to float, to be buoyant); to float up or away 
(in water or air). 18.4.1. 
Caus: =~ijbi-jga-. 18.8.2/3, 18.11.1. 
Syn: =wl alaldha-. 

rilhar NcMana young shoots of manunggu grass, Vetiveria elongata. 

=rila- VTrA2 (See =yila-/=ila-). 

~ili~ili or yili~ili NcNa banksia tree, Banksia dentata. 

=~iligira- VTrA2 to support, prop up (object). 166.9.3. 

~ilji NcAnaWu island. 18.6.4, 18.10.4, 29.6.1/2. 
Mult. Pi: rilji-rilji. 16.17.1. 

~ilji-ma~agarj NcAnaWu dangerous island. 16.6.5. 
As cpd. initial with verb: see =w1u~ama-. 

Cf. =~anYjuga-. 

rilminYji NcNa spangled perch, Therapon unicolor (perhaps also 
- PingaIia gilberti. 98.6.2, 162.17.2. 

=rilmurda- VlntrA2 (Variant of =~ulmurda-) . 

=ririra- VlntrA2 to be itchy, have an itch. 
Often in cpds. with initial designating body part, with 

-w1ara- initial as unmarked, least specific form: 
-wlara=~~~~ra- to be itchy: to be itchy ~ll over. 
-Ylmur=~l~lra- to have an ltchy nose. (Ylmurg) 

Cf. gadhaia and synonyms. 
NAdj derivative: next entry. 

ririru-j 
--1) NAdj itchy (thing). 

2) ~aWu itchy thing (something which induces itching). 
Derived from preceding entry. 

=ririwanYji- VlntrI2 
-~ba=~i~iwanYji- to close one's eyes tightly. 13.35.3, 13.37.3. 

=rira-
1) VlntrN

g
al to dry out, become dry. 13.18.1rdp, 115.4.1rdp, 

115.4.1/3, 156.3.1rdp. 
2) VTrA2 to dry (something, someone) off or out. 1.10.7, 108.1.6, 

--1-15.3.4/5. 
Cf. w2ulbul, bujbuj, ~arndar, etc. 

~iriji NcMana gravel, small stones. 
Cf. ~uga. 

=ririririma- VlntrAI to be angry. (nIDt very common) 
Syn: =~iyaldha- (common). 
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=rirnga- VlntrA1 to be seriously sick or wounded. 71.15.2. 
Cf. -lhangurg-. 

=riwagi- Vlntrl1 to go on a long walk, to go walkabout (e.g., 
- hunting). 40.6.4; 43.1.4. 

Cf. =ya-, lha~ug, bari. 

=riyaldha- VlntrA2 to be/become angry. 36.4.4, 83.1.2. 
English present tense often corresponds to Nunggubuyu past 
punctual in perfective sense: nga=~iyaldhi-ny 'I am angry' 
('I have gotten angry'). 
Benef: -a=diyaldha- to become angry at (someone, something). 
Recip. of Benef: -a=~iyaldhi-nYji-. 42.3.4. 

~iyarangga NcAna0 a small mullet fish sp. 

=ru- Pref 
1) Cpd. initial form of ~u:. 
2) A surface form of -~ung-. 

ru: NcAnaWu tears (from weeping). 43.3.2. 
Cpd. initial -ru-: see =adbar-wu-. -. , , 
Perhaps also found ln =~ugu- to weep 
Cf. =lharbijija-. 

=ruduga- VTrA1 (one long object or row of objects) to line up with, 
be parallel to (another). 
Recip: =~uduga-nYji- (two objects or rows) to be parallel. 

-~ugu- Pref (Cpd. initial form of ~igu, q.v. for fuller listing). 

3 ( . y . =rugu- VlntrU =~ugl-n, =~ugu-nl, 

- 41.17.1, 43.3.1, 71.5.3rdp. 
=~ugu-na, etc.) to weep, cry. 

Appears to contain ~u:. 
Cf. =lharbijija-. 

=ruja-
- 1) VlntrA2 to whistle. (not very common) 

2) VTrA2 to scrape (especially wood, to produce shavings for 
~sh medicine or the like). 53.1.4rdp, 127.1.2ff., 

127.1.2/3rdp, 130.1.2, 130.1.3rdp, 131.1.1, 153.1.1, 
153.1.1rdp. g 

-ranga=duja- to scrape wood. 139.4.4, 139.9.3. (~an ag) 
-yi=ruj~- to scrape blade (face), e.g., of kangaroo's 

shoulder blade (ma!ibi, wi~imil), to sharpen it. 
Cf. =riba-. 

rujuru NcNa half-grown green turtle (ngala:ligi). 
- Younger: ngulguru. 

ru:l NcAnaWu an important advanced male ritual, also called 
madayin, nga:rag. 49.2.2, 82.1.4, 88.2.2, Text 57 passim. 
(This term is a little more sacred than the others.) 

rulbu NcMana back (body part). 6.3.3. 7.15.1, 11.12.4, 44.3.1. 
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As cpd. initial: see =w a~a-, =w2adja-, =w1a!adha-, =w2a~aga-, 
also next entry (rultu-ngalngalu). 

(cont. next page) 

rulbu (cont. from preceding page) 
- NCder-dulbu, attested as (an-)u-dulbu NcAnaWu mainland 18.6.3/4; 

ma-dulbU NcMana back (of pandanus basket) 156.2.4. 
Cf.-also ~ulburung, janda, malanY. 

rulbu-ngalngalu NcWara goanna sp. with light, yellowish colour, 
Varanus gouldii or a colour form thereof. 
Syn: wada:bir (more common term, and more general sense). 
Contains rulbu (preceding entry) and a form of the root 
seen in the verb =ngalngala- (NAdj form ngal-ngalngalu-j). 

=~ulgulha- VlntrA2 to construct a shelter (lhigidi). 36.1.3, 36.2.3, 
60.2.2, 95.2.1rdp, 95.2.3, 116.4.3/4rdp, 144.3.3/4, 145.1.4/5, 
145. 1. 6rdp . 

=rulmurda- or =~ilmurda- VlntrA2 to run, to burst into a quick run. 
5.14.1, 7.5.4, 7.11.3, 13.12.4, 14.13.3, 15.8.4, 16.12.2/3, 
23.1.2, 23.2.3, 94.2.5, 99.2.6, 111.4.1, 162.9.2, 162.23.3, 
163.5.3, 163.8.2. 
Rf: ~ulmurg! 
Cf. =w1uwa!ga-, =ya~ba-. 

~uluj NcAnaWu (Variant of ~ulwuj, see below). 

rulul NcNa boil (sore on body) . 
~ji:ji, bujurbujur. 

=~ulundha- (creole, ex Eng. 'roll 'em') VTrA2 to roll (something). 

rulwuj (archaic) or ruluj (now most common pronunciation) NcAnaWu 
- shade, shadow.-44.3.3, 50.3.1, 109.4.5. 

Ex: a-~ulu-duj 'in the shade'. 
As cpd. initial: see =w1a~marda-, =na- 'to see'. 

Cf. malnguj. 

=ruma- VlntrA1 to go. 4.6.2, 9.4.1/2, 9.10.1, 11.10.1/2, 15.2.1, 
15.6.5, 16.4.1, 16.6.2, 18.8.2/5. 
Used only in certain tense/aspect forms: Past 1 =~uma-ny, 
Nonpast1 =~uma-ng, Nonpast3 =~umi-0 (for other forms of 'to 
go' see =ya-/=ya:-). 
Mult: -ngara=duma-. 24.1.1. 

rumalan
g 

NAdj well-behaved, capable (person). 
- - Perhaps rung- plus -ma!ang (cpd. form of mamalang). 

=rumbulbula- VlntrA2 to stoop down (to go under something). 
Cf. =burda-. 

rumurumu NcWara Torres Strait (nutmeg) pigeon, a white-and-black 
fruit pigeon. 
(Distinct from ~umuEumuwa, a songword for the chestnut rail 
bird, regular term jara~adbuwa.) 

-run
g

- Pref behaviour, conduct, mannerisms. 
Attested only as cpd. initial: see ala:di, =arbidi-ma- (s.v. 

arbidi), perhaps also in rumalang , above. 
Cf. -w1a!amin-. 

~ung-ala:di NAdj (See ala:di). 
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runggal NAdj big. 16.7.5, 16.16.2, 34.4.2, 51.5.3, 55.10.4, 61.2.5, 
- 157.12.4. g y g 

PI (human and nonhuman): ~unggu-~un gal-in un (most common 
form) 7.2.7, 15.3d4, 16.8.5, 57.1.3, 68.1.2/3, 100.3.2, 112.5.2, 
121.1.1; less often runggal-inYung ~4.2.3/4, 143.15.4; rarely 
~unggu-~unggal or ~u;ggu-~unggu-~un gal. 
HumSg: runggal-yung. 162.5.2. 
Du: runggal-wa:. 11.1.3, 12.10.6, 25.4.3 (often used in myth 
texts to refer to two female ancestral beings). 
Inch: =runggal-ma- to become big, grow up. 1.10.1, 60.3.3. 

mulun-dunggal NAdj big (group). 157.13.1. 
mala;g;-dunggal NAdj quite big, rather big. 16.7.3. 

Opposite: w2inYig, w2irig. 
Syn: Ihabarj (less common). More emphatic synonyms: ambalag, 
balawu~awu~a, cpds. with -w2ugag and -yiriwu. 

~ungulgun NcAnaWu ankle. Syn: Ihungujun. 

runguru NcAnaWu shinbone, lower leg. 162.15.3. 
NCder-~unguru. 112.7.4 (maG-). 

Syn: manda. 

=ruruga- VTrA1 to erect (object), to cause (object) to stand up. 
-- 9.1z.-z:-41.19.1, 41.24.6, 50.4.4/5, 52.6.4, 71.18.2ff. 

-w1a~anggi=~u~uga- to erect (spear), stand (spear) up. 12.1.3. 
Cf. =lalaga-, =gujguji-. 

=rurdi- Vlntrl1 to be split; to be scratched or lined. 
-mala=rurdi- (sky) to be split (i.e., to dawn). 

Ex.-of this cpd.: wu-mala=rurdi-nY 'Day has broken' 
Cf. =lalma- 'to dawn' (mor~ common), =lal-bu-. 

=ruwuruwi- Vlntrl1 
-ramar=ruwuruwi- to be worried, anxious. 
- Syn:--~a;ar=ngawi-'-, s.v. =ngawi-'-. 

R 
=ra- VTrYa (=ra-ng , =ra-ya-nY, =ra-(w)a:-', =ra:-'-ni, =ra:-'-na, 
~) to swear at, to quarrel loudly with, to shout abuse 
at, to insult (in local English, 'to growl at'). 70.2.4, 
163.17.5, 7.18.4rdp. 

-w algara=ra-wa-nYji- (Recip. with unusual Mult. prefix) to all 
2wail at each other. 71.16.1. 
Cf. =rl]anga-, =w1arayamawa-, =yingaraidha-
Not t~ be confused with =~a- 'to spear; to build'. 

ramu-nYij Nk (dyadic) pair consisting of a person and his/her 
father's mother or father's mother's brother (mu:mu). 
PI: mi-damu-nYij. 
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Initial-segment definitely tap r, with irregular conversion 
to d (normally the hardened form of ~, not r) in PI by 
analogy to other kin-term plurals. 

=ra-(w)a-, =ra-ya- VTrYa (See =ra-). 

ribi, ribi-yung Nk (See -w
2
ibi 'mother'., -w

2
ibi-yung 

=riga- VlntrN (Typing error for =~iga-). 

rigan
g 

Nk (my/our) mother. 
Vocative: rigang !, often pronounced rigao!. 3.2.1. 
Referential form with noun-class prefix: nga:-rigang . 5.6.3/4, 
14.7.4. 
Problematic form rigan-dhara-yung '(I am) your mother' (said 
to child). 3.6.2/3. (occurs in myth text) 
Dyadic form: see next entry. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see -w

2
ibi, -w

2
ibi-yung . 

rigi-j Nk (dyadic) mother and child pair. 
PI: mi-digi-j (three or more persons in this relationship). 
Related to preceding entry. 

-riN- Pref 
Used as cpd. initial with verbs uttered by Brolga bird in myth 

(gu~argu) or referring to Brolga's activities in songs: see 
=~abala-, =w1u~ami-'-, =yalala-. 

=ru-bu- VTrMa1 to cook (meat, etc.) on open fire. 7.3.2, 100.6.4, 
120.3.3, 121.2.1, 121.2.2rdp. Variant =W1uru-bu- (q.v.). 

-yi=ru-bu- to burn the face of (person, animal). 
Syn: =na- 'to burn, cook'. Cf. =bu~dha-, =a:gamba-. 

-ruj Suff Locative case suffix ('at, on, in'). 

u 
(Stems beginning in u are alphabetised as though beginning in wu. 
Many nouns starting with u really contain uG- (Ana class deriva
tional prefix) and should be looked up under the following root.) 

w 
(Stems beginning with 
in wa, those with u 

a are alphabetised here as though beginning 
as though in wu .) 

a-, -a- Pref or =a- VTr 
1) Surface form of Benefactive -aG-, see below. 
2) Variant or surface form of -aG-, -a- 'ground', see below. 
3) Noun-class prefix, punctual series, for Ana noun class. 
4) Variant of wa-, pronominal prefix on verbs for lSg/lPl~2Sg. 
5) For verb =a-nY in cpd. see =yi-/=W1u- 'to give'. 

waf (pronounced wah!) Rf to arrive, appear (at camp). 40.15.4. 
Associated with verb =w2ala- and probably related etymologi
cally. 
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a- VTrNga3 (=w

2
a-nga:-', etc.; for =WZa-n

g 
the stem can be this 

one or =W2u- 'to hit, kill') to b~te; to hold (object) in 
teeth. 22.1.6g 62.1.7, 142.2.3rdp, 143.9.1, 162.14.4. 
Recip: =W2a-n i-nYji- VIntrI2 (also functions as reflexive). 
Rf appears to be gad!. 

In cpds. can mean 'to bite' or 'to eat' (replacing =ngu-), and 
in -yiga=wa- apparently replacing =na- 'to burn' (which has 
same Nga3 inflection): 

-dir=ba- to eat shit (swearing). See -gi=wa-. (-~irG-) 
-duguj=ba- (animal) to eat (fodder). 92.2.6. 
-gala=wa- to eat shit (in expressions meaning 'oops!' or 

'excuse me!'). Regular forms are ngunu-gala=wa-ng (lSg/lPl-72Sg) 
and ngana-gala=wa-ng (lSg/lPl~2Pl) in sense 'excuse me!', 
with first syllable of prefix often omitted (nu-gala=wa-ng). 
Ex: nga:='jarga-nY nu-gala=wa-ng 'Oops! I missed it!'. 
Literal gloss with 'shit' not clear from form, based on 
analogy to more common synonym -gi=wa- (below)., 

-gi=wa- to eat shit (in expressions meaning 'oops!' or 'excuse 
me!'). Sense and forms (including prefix truncation) as 
described above for -gala=wa-, hence nu-gi=wa-n

g 
'excuse me!' 

for Sg addressee, ngana~gi=wa-ng or na-gi=wa-ng (Pl addressee). 
Common as a strong 'excuse me!' or 'oops!' form (literally 
'I ate shit', or rather 'I ate your shit'); it may be used, 
for example, when a man accidentally approaches an avoidance 
relative. 11.7.1/2, 13.36.2, 5.14.5, 13.38.3, 25.5.3, 34.7.3. 
Cf. -dir=ba- and -gala=wa-, above. 

-janda=wa- to bite (pe~son, animal) in the back. 
Ex: nganu-janda=wa-nga-na 'I will bite him in the back'. 

-lha=ba- to bite (something), to hold (it) in one's teeth. (-lhaG-) 
-lhangalm=ba- to eat (something cooked improperly). 
-malbij=ba- (note correction of 1 to 1) to bite sinew/tendon 

of (animal, etc.). 162.13.4. -
-ranga=ba- to bite (wood, tree). (rangag) 
-rigu=wa- or -rugu=wa- to eat (something) raw. 45.5.2rdp, 
- 117.2.1. (See digu) 

-ambam=ba- (headache) to afflict (person, direct object). 
-yang-gawa-ga=wa- (internal rdp.) to talk a lot, chatter. 
-w1u~=ba- to drink up the last bit of (something). 
-yiga=wa- to set (fire). 15.6.1, 15.7.1, 16.9.1, 16.9.2rdp, 

163.16.4rdp. Cf. =na- 'to burn', etc. 
-awu=ba- to detest, hate, dislike (person, object). 29.6.3. 
-wawul=ba- (possibly Intr) (fire) to rage (in bush, trees). 

Cf. ambam-ba-nga-j (related to -ambam=ba-, above). Another 
possible cpd. is =lhurba- (q.v.), with same unusual conjugation. 

aba Particle just now, just then (temporal immediacy). 
Short form of adaba. Discussed in Grammar. 

=w1aba- VTrA1 to wrap up (e.g., in paperbark). 5.19.4, 13.20.3, 
50.1.4rdp, 50.1.5, 51.2.1, 108.6.6, 116.12.5, 152.1.2, 153.1.2, 
153.1. 5rdp. 
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Mult: -w1ara=(w)aba- or -w1ara:='ba-. 163.12.2rdp. 
(cont. next page) 

=w 1aba- (cont. from preceding page) 
-bi~a=(w)aba- to wrap up 'rear end' (i.e., base) of (object). 

108.3.1/3 (basket). 
-jimung=gaba- to tie (coolamon) together. 116.13.3, 132.9.1, 

127.1.4, 157.3.5. (cf. jimunggumungu, lhabara). 
-lhaba~a=(w)aba- to tie (coolamon) together. 129.1.3. Less 

common than preceding cpd. 
-lhangaj~gaba- to wrap up or tie up entrails of (animal). 1.7.2rdp. 

In th~s sense the direct object is either Mana class (unmarked 
form) or agrees with class of term for the animal. Can also 
mean 'to tie up bait' with Ana0 direct object. See two entries 
lhangaj and -lhangaj- for the two initial elements. 

-lang=gaba- to wrap up the head of (person). 14.4.2 (with 
string belt, bu:dhung). 

-liba=(w)aba- or -liwa=(a)aba- to wrap up in paperbark (liba). 
116.12.1/3. -

-mulung=gaba- to wrap up several (objects). 99.3.3rdp. 
-ngaga_ra=(w) aba- to wrap p b f ( u ones 0 person, e.g., in mortuary 

proceedings). 137.1.1. 
-w1 al a=gabi-'- (Refl) to wrap up one's own neck, to put 

(so~ethi~g, un~pecified in verb) around one's neck. 149.2.5. 
-w1uln =gab~- (L~sted under stem =abi-, below) 
-w~urij=~abi-'- (Refl) to have chest wrapped up. 94.1.4. 
-y~gu~un =gaba- to wrap up (bundle, e.g., containing foods or 

perhap~ bone~ of dea~ person). 116.12.5. 
Cf. -y~gu~un -, -ary~-, =w1amadha-, =~ad-bu-, =ambamadha-. 

=aba:bi- VIntrI1 to go along slowly, to sneak along. 
Rdp: -aba:='ba:bi-. 
Compare =abi- 'to jump', rdp. -aba:='bi-. 

a-ba~bir NAdj or NcAnaWu (See w2a~bir) . 

abal NAdj excellent (performer, e.g., in singing or dancing); 
owner (of clan country, dog, etc.). (For this semantic range 
compare English 'master'). 
HumSg: abali-jung (suggesting stem abaliG-). 89.1.1/6. 
Pl: aba: - 'bal. 
These forms, notably na:-'bali-jung (with MSg noun-class prefix 
na-) are used as exclamations of approval or congratulations, 
cf. 'bravo!' or 'fine job!' in English. 

lhal-a~al NAdj owner or boss of country (said of members, esp. 
sen~or men, of the patrilineal clan associated with the territo
rial estate involved). Pl: lhala-lhal-abal. Contrast junggayi. 

anga:-'bal NAdj (rightful) owner of camp. (In context may mean 
'rightful husband', 'rightful owner of woman'). 
These cpds. take same HumSg ending as abal, hence 
anga:-'bali-jung 79.2.7. 
Other terms of congratulations or praise: lamabu, namir, 
w2alaj, ~adhar, lhamugar, mirabal, madbal.-Note that the last 
two of these also end in -bal, suggesting etymological 
segme~tation of abal as *a-bal (*aG-wal, cf. Ngandi -wel) 
(lead~ng to a further connection with another of the terms 
w2alaj). madbal is related to a verb =mad-bu- ' - g • 
For semantics cf. also bun gawa, ambalaman, mamalang . 
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abala NcAnaWu plain (topography), open area; (ritual) clearing. 
65.9.2. 

abala-yarayara NcAnaWu clearing (ground); clear sky. 
Occurs also in following entry. 
Cf. wumayamaya, ambara~. 
Etym: May contain -aG- 'ground'. 

abalamiyamiya (abala-miyamiya) NcAnaWu open area, clearing. 7.16.6. 
- Mainly a songword; regular word is in preceding entry. 

aban NcAnaWu ground, dirt, earth. 1.10.7, 5.12.8, 9.13.1, 12.8.5, 
20.16.4, 97.3.4, 95.5.4(unusual predicative NAdj use), 
ll9.7.2, l32.2.2, 143.4.3, 156.4.6. g 

As cpd. initial -(w1)aban-: =ma:~dha-, =w?~lga-, =w2ann a-. 
aban-galalij NcAnaWu wet ground. (w1alallJ) 
However, aban is replaced by -aG-/-a- (see below) in many cpds. 

Etym: aban may contain this cpd. initial -aG-/-a-. 

=abandira- VIntrA2 to become daylight, (day) to becQme light out. 
Grammatical subject is Ana class as with most impersonal 
weather terms and the like: wa:='bandiri-nY 'It became daylight'. 

-lhu~=gabandira- to make loud noises at night or just before 
daybreak. 
Cf. =lalma- (much more common), =~urdi-, =magaribada-. 
Etym:-C~nceivably involves aban 'ground' and =yira- '~o .. 
decorate' (phonology not fully regular, but cf. mand-lrlJa 
s . v. yirij a) . 

-a=ba~ngarayi- VTrI1 (Benef. of =W2a~ngarayi-). 
Cf. also =ngaraya-, mabargu. 

-w a:bara NAdj 
2 (This may be the root in ~irba:ba~a, q.v.) 

w aba:ru NAdj smooth-surfaced, clean (lacking hairs, etc.). 
1 - -- 3 d Mult: w1ara-waba:ru. 125.5. pre. 

Fact: =w1aba:~u-w;- to clean surface of (object). 
ambal-waba:~u or ambal-aba:~u bald (having clean head) . 

=abaralhara- VIntrA2 to poke around (e.g., with a pole in river, 
to try to locate a crocodile). 104.3.2/3rdp. 

-w1abar=milha- VIntrA2 (See =milha-). 

=abi- VIntrI1 to jump; to shift position quickly. 15.5.3ff., 17.3.5/7, 
40.11.4, 41.17.4, 71.13.3, 111.4.8. 
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Rdp: -aba:='bi- (homophonous to unredupiicated stem =aba:bi-, 
see above). 
Mult: -ngara=gabi-, -ngara~=gabi-. 11.9.1/2, 35.12.3. 
Mult. of Caus: -w1ara:='bi-jga-. 167.6.1 (problematic form) 

-janggal=abi- to move (a short distance) on foot (e.g., to 
step out of a room). 

-w ulng=gabi- (animal) to move out (from one zone to another). 
lEx: ana:-'rjambal wu-wulng=gabi-nY a-~a:r-wuy 'The kangaroo 
moved out into the burnt-out grassland'. 

-yiga:='bi- (fire, i.e., spark) to jump up. 
Cf. =garaja-, =gala-bu-, =jarara-. 

abidi NcAnaWu a place belonging to the Ngalmi clan, containing a 
sacred grove of fruit trees. 

abidi 
1) 
2) 

or wabidi NcAna0 
large rays (general term). 
sharks (general term). 
Uncommon in both senses; sense 1 more common than sense 2. 
Cf. malngar. 

=abidingudha- VIntrA2 to calm down, become calm or quiet. 69.14.2. 
Cf. =mu~a~ba-, =~a:dha-. 

=abinYburda-
1) VIntrN

g
a1 to protrude, stick out, bulge (e.g., something 

which is buried in sand but whose outline is visible). 
11.6.5. 

2) VTrA2 to bury or cover (in sand). 
Possibly related to =burda-. 

=abiraragi- VIntrI1 (sky) to get light (in morning). Subject is Ana. 

-abirinY=bulwula- VIntrA2 (See =w
2
ulwula-). 

-a=buda- VlntrNga1 (See =w
2
uda-). 

abulu 
1) NAdj dirty (water), muddy (water); dusty. 1.6.4. 
2) NcAnaWu dust; muddy area (in water, after being stirred up). 

a~-abulu NAdj dirty (water or saltwater). 
As cpd. initial: see =lhanga~ba-, =lharma-. 

Cf. lhagabunulg, gabala, and following entry. 
Etym: May c~ntain -aG~ 'ground'. 

=abunuwununYgarma- VlntrA1 (water) to become muddied. 
- Cf~ preceding entry and other forms listed there. 

Etym: Form appears to be ;'-aG- 'ground' plus reduplicated 
stem *=b/wu~unyga~ma-, itself possibly segmentable. 

aburuyulyul NAdj wet, muddy (ground). 
Etym: May contain *-aG- 'ground'. 
Cf. preceding entries. 

adha:dhari NcAna(Adv), rarely NAdj behind (someone or something 
else, esp. in motion). 4.5.5, 17.3.2, 33.3.2, 41.2.3, 45.7.1, 
62.2.5, 68.4.4, 69.13.5, 112.3.2, 166.16.1, 168.5.3. As NAdj: 
112.2.4 (with Mana class prefix). 

malanga-gadha:dhari quite a bit or somewhat behind. (-malangaG-) 
mal-gadha:dhari later time, subsequently. 74.3.2. (maIG-) 

Syn: amagari (rare). Cf. =lhamara-, cpds. with -gari-. 
For 'later (in time)' see wurugu. 

adhagag NcAnaWu young bony bream fish, 'bonefish' (miliya). 64.1.4, 
llO.1. 2. 

=w1adhalaliga- VlntrA1 (person) to be oblivious (of danger, etc.), 
to be unconcerned or blithe (e.g., despite a dire warning or 
an unfortunate event); to not react; to not give a damn. 
7.10.2, 10.17.4, 13.26.1. 

=adhamaraganYji- VlntrI2 to do (something) together. 
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=wadha~ga- VIntrAI to fill up (an area or container). 95.9.5. 
Cf. =~amadhan-ga-. 

wadhangani NcAnaWu shovel spear. (rare word) 
Syn: la:ma (common), etc. 

=adhangujijura- VTrA2 to incite, urge on (e.g., man in fight). 
Etym: May contain =ju!,a- 'to push'. 

=w adha:ri-
11) VIntrII to refuse, say 'no!' (rejecting request). 

2) VTrII to refuse (person), to say 'no!' to (person). 
-yang=gadha:ri- to say 'no!' (verbally) to (person). 

Ex: ngani~yang=gadha:ri-ny 'He told me no.' 
-ma~ang=gadha:~i- to refuse (person) by making a negative 

sign with the hand. 
Cf. next entry, also =lha:bi-. 

=wladha:~i-mi- VIntrII to say 'no!' (rejecting req~est). 
-w

1
urij=gadha:ri-mi- to have one's doubts (about something said). 
Unusual derivative of preceding entry. 

adhara NAdj few (in number); small amount. 13.6.3pred. 
malanga-gadhara rather few, rather small amount. 

adharwa~a NcAnaWu late afternoon, dusk, twilight. 125.15.3, 
162.1.4, 162.19.1. 

Rdp. adha:-'dharwara. 5.15.2 (with Allative -wuy) , 163.19.5. 
Inch: =adharwara-ma- VIntrAI 'to become dusk' (subject is 
Ana class). 118.4.1rdp, 163.7.4. 
Cf. =amulugugura-. 

=(w)adhingga- VIntrAI to stun (fish, with chemical poison, in 
small ponds). 139.12.3rdp. 
Syn: =w1ajaliga-. 
(Exact form needs checking; just one ex. in data) 

adhiridhirig NAdj low-lying (area, land). 

=adhuga- VTrAl to stab, to jab into. 17.8.3, 35.5.2, 71.24.3rdp, 
73.3.2rdp, 88.3.7, 102.1.6, 117.2.3, 125.3.5, 131.3.2, 144.3.1, 
161.25.4. 
Ex: ngangga:=' dhuga-nY ana-mad a 'The (blade of) grass jabbed 
or pricked me'. -
Recip: =adhuga-nYji-. 73.3.5. 
Rf: jarg!. Cf. =~a-. 

adhuwayu or adhuwayung NcAna(Adv) for a while. 7.3.4. 
Ex: nga=ya:-ri: adhuwayung ngijang ngand=a:gi-nY 'I am going 
(away) for a while, (then) I will come back again'. 
Cf. lhamungur (mal-dhamungur). 

=w1adhuwi- VIntrII to be reluctant, unwilling. 

=w2ada- VIntrA2 (bone) to break; (object) to snap, to break or 
collapse suddenly, to give way. 43.12.2. 
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Common in cpds. either in this form or as invariable rdp. 
-w2ada=wada-: 

(cont. next page) 

=w2ada- (cont. from preceding page) 
-w1ara-wada=wada- to be aching (allover), to be exhausted (from 

hard work). 163.22.4 (punctual aspect). 
-gulu=wada- to go around corner, to turn a corner; to go into 

a corner. 166.29.1. 
-dun-ngu-gulu=wada- (preceding cpd. plus -~u~-) (water) forms 

a bay or inlet. 
-ma~iyar=bada- (person, animal) to make slight noises while 

walking on twigs and dried grass. (mariyarg) 
-murny~bada=wada- to make bubbles. (cf.-murnYmurnY) 
-ngaga~a=wada- (person, animal) to break a bone, to have a 

broken bone. 136.1.4, 137.1.3. 
-lhuganda=wada- (person, animal) to break one's leg. 136.1.1. 
-ani=bada- (fire) to be burning well, crackling, blazing (said 

of campfire). 96.2.2, 118.1.6. (anig) 
Caus: -ani=badi-(j)ga- VTrAl to make (fire) burn well. 
109.4.2rdp. --
Possibly also present in =~arwadawada-. 

=adada- VIntrA2 to go up slope (esp. from edge of water up shore 
or bank). 14.14.4, 18.12.5, 18.14.2, 25.6.3/4, 26.2.2, 27.4.4, 
111.3.3/5, 113.9.1, 162.4.4, 163.8.4, 167.2.3, 102.1.3. 
Mult: -ngara=gadada-. 26.2.3, 20.5.5. 

-lan=ngadada- to have one's knee out of the water, to be only 
about knee-deep in water. 27.6.2. 

-wlurij~gadada- to go up slope. 162.5.2. 
Cf. arwa~, arwagarwa~, =W2i~a-. Opposite: =~a~a~ba-. 
Related formally to transltive =adadi- (below), adadin. 

=adadi- VTrII to take (someone, something) up slope or onto shore. 
125.2.2ff. 
Functions as transitive form of preceding entry; cf. also 
following entry. Forms =adadi-nY, =adadi-0 can be from =adada-. 

adadin NcAnaWu side of water (bank of river, shore of lake or sea). 
41.20.2, 41.22.4, 102.1.5, 125.2.3. 
Cf. -ngarg-, dhagala:lij. Related to preceding entries. 

adag or wadag NcNgara black-striped grunter fish (a perch), 
Amniatibia percoides. 
Syn: mandag. 

wadanawadana NcNa brownish hawk sp. said to be smaller than 
gargaj (q.v.). Syn: baliguja~iguja~i (less common). 

-w2ada=wada- VIntrA2 (See =w
2
ada-). 

adbar or wadba~ NcNa grevillea with very long, thin leaves, 
Grevillea pteridifolia. Text 140. 

=adbar-wu- VTrMal to spill, to tip out (esp. nonliquid); to dump 
or throw down. 
Refl: =adbar-wi-'-. 17.1.6. 

-ru=wadbar-wi-'- (person) to have one's tears drip down. 43.3.2/3. 
Note that root takes form =wadbar-wu- in this cpd.; the w is 
not present in the simple form (ngand=a:dbar-wa-ng 'I spilled 
it'). Syn: =dhilila-. 
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=adi- VTrIl to take (object) out (usually from fire; also from 
water, from container). 117.2.5, 118.2.2, 119.4.4, 120.4.4, 
124.2.3, 125.3.6, 125.4.1rdp, 156.3.1(water). 
Cf. =~abali-, =ma-. Opposite: =yaba-, =bura-. 

adi NcMana road, path. 13.5.1, 40.1.5, 40.4.2, 40.13.5, 95.2.3, 
163.7.6, 163.9.4. 

As cpd. initial usually -w adi-: see =lharma-, =w
2
awalha-, =yu-. 

NCd r-gadi track (of particular animal). 
Cf. mu:n 'foot' (hence 'footprint'), -dhagarijgaba:banYjuj, 
=lhangga~urbi-. 

adija NcAnaWu one of the two local kurrajong tree spp., 
Brachychiton diversifolium. 42.2.1. 
O.ther kurraj ong: yarawug. 

=w
2
adja- VTrA2 to hit. (hard); to ~ill. 
Used only as cpd. flnal, replaclng =w2u-. 

Mult: -w 1ara=wadja-. 93.1.5, 93.2.3, 97.5.2. 
-ba=badja- to hit (someone) in the eye. 71.9.4. 
-gari=wadja- to throw or shoot something behind (person). 
-lhar=badja- to hit (someone) with a stick. 
-lam=badja- to hit (person) on the top of the head. 16.10.4, 
- g 

16.20.2. (la:n ) 
-mara=wadja- -(lightning) to strike (ground). 

Ex: niwu-mara=wadji-nY ana:-'ban 'It (lightning) struck ground.' 
Subject is implied yaminYji (q.v.). 

-rulbu=wadja- to hit (someone) in the back. 7.15.1ff. 
-W1adji=wadja- to kill (freshwater game). 59.7.3/5. 
-amba!=wadja- to hit (someone) on top of the head. 7.13.2ff., 

83.1.3. 
-ar=wadja- (person) to hit (water), to land in (water). 161.7.5. 
-w-urij=badja- to hit (person) in the chest. 7.16.6. 

1 
=adjara- VTrA2 to clean (shellfish flesh). 103.2.5rdp. 

-w adji- Pref freshwater game (tortoises, file snakes, etc.). 
1Used only as cpd. initial: see =lharma-, =w

2
adja-. 

Cf. nunggariyiwuj. 

=ada- VIntrA2 to shout, to yell; (bird, flying fox, etc.) to call. 
5.4.6, 3.2.2rdp, 18.13.7 (irregular rdp. punctual), 37.3.1, 
65.12.3 (flying fox), 99.1.2 (bird), 161.5.3. 
Benef: -a=gada- to shout to (person, etc.). 3.3.3rdp, 7.14.4, 
18.19.1ff., 69.4.3 (nonhuman indirect object), 161.22.1. 
Recip. of Benef: -a=ga~i-nYji-. 47.2.5. 

w ada NAdj proficient or successful at gathering vegetable foods. 
2 - g 

HumSg: wada-yun . PI: normally unreduplicated wa~a to avoid 
confusion-with noun wadawada. 116.3.7. 

wada:-'ri poor or unsuccessful food gatherer. (-a~i) 

-Cf. w2alaj, ma!!.ajga~i, abal. 

=w2a~a- VTrA2 to knock, tap (hard or hollow object); to crack, 
break (shell, etc.). 29.1.4, 29.3.6, 65.3.5, 65.8.3. 
Refl. of Benef: -a=badi-'-. 28.10.3. 

(cont.next page) 
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=W2a~a- (cont. from preceding page) 
-rulbu=wada- to knock (something) on its back. 103.2.2. 

Onomatopoeia (for tapsticks): dar! 
Cf. wi!bi!g, =w

2
i!bi!a-. --

adaba Particle just now; just then (temporal immediacy). 
Short variant: aba. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

=a~aba~aba:dha- VIntrA2 (long time) to pass, to be a long time. 
Subject is Ana class: 51.2.5. 
Refl: =adabadaba:dhi-'- VIntrII (same translation). 
Cf. ba~ag, w2uguwuguni. 
Related to next entry. 

a~a:bilhangu NcAna(Adv) long time, 
Related to preceding entry. 
Cf. ba~ag, w2uguwuguni. 

(for) a long time. 

wada:bir NcWara goanna lizards, especially the large sand go anna , 
Varanus gouldii. Text 25, 45.7.4, 58.3.3, 59.7.2, 93.1.3, 
97.1.1. 
Young: wilamawilama. Colour form: rulbu-ngalngalu. 
Cf. wuguj. Other goannas: gabayayag, galamu, jurgubadu, 
~abulun (some also with special juvenile terms). 
Cf. also =ijga-. 

=ada:da- VTrA2 to chew (something) noisily, sloppily, hurriedly. 
-Ex: wa:='~i ngaya ngand=a:dada-ng 'I do not chew (it) 

sloppily' . 
In some forms (non-punctual) can be confused with rdp. 
-a~a:='~a- from (intransitive) =a~a- 'to shout, call'. 

-(wl)a~a~a Nc or NAdj 
This root possibly present etymologically in wurijga~a~a (q.v.). 

=wla~a~arga- VIntrAI to make noises by stepping on twigs and 
dry grasses while walking. 
Syn: -ma~iyar=bada- (s.v. =w2ada-). 
Cf. dar!. 
Possibly related to ia~arg. 

=W2a~aidhi- VIntrII 
-~agar=ba~a~dhi- to hold spear ready to throw, to brandish 

spear (with woomera). 69.5.1. (-~agarG-) Cf. =Wlalhalha-. 

=wla~a:~iganYji- VIntrI2 (hair, rope) to get tangled up; (person) 
to be anxious, fretting (i.e., have brow furrowed or contorted). 

-yal=aia:~iganYji- (person, animal) to be unruly, badly behaved. 
-yi=wa~a:~iganYji- or -yi=ya~a:~iganYji- (person) to have one's 

face furrowed or contorted (expression of anxiety or fretting). 
NAdj derivative: see next entry. 

-a~a:-'diganYju-j NAdj 
mun~a~a:-'~iganYju-j (having) tangled up or dishevelled hair. 

Derived from preceding entry. 
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adag NcNgara a large rock-cod fish, said to resemble the groper 
- fish (maldha~a). 

waiag NcMana algae, pond scum. 

=adalaga:ga- VTrN togo with (person), to accompany. 95.S.S. 
Cf. -anYji=ya- (s.v. =ya-). 

=adalala- VIntrA2 (person) to have a grim or serious look on his 
face. 
Syn: -yi=wu.£a-. 

wlaialg NcMana waves (of water). 
NCder-gaialg, hence (an-)u-gadalg waves (freshwater); 

ma-gadalg waves (saltwater). (Cf. gu:gu, lhagayag). 
Disti~ct from w2aialg (next entry). 

w adalg NAdj set aside, reserved (food, etc.). 
2 - Cf. =yadha-. 

=adanda- VTrA2 to send word or message to (person)~ 
Recip: =aiandi-nYji- to pass the word around. 47.2.1, 51.3.5. 

wadawada NcMana jungle tree with very large leaves, Macaranga 
tanarius. 

w adawadad NAdj strong, firm, solid, hard. 47.14.1, 54.4.3, 123.2.2, 
2 - 123--:-3.3, 127.3.1, 132.11.7pred, 161.26.1. 

Mult: wlara-waiawaiai. 132.S.1pred. 
Inch: =w2a~awaia~-ma-. 115.4.2, 163.1.5. 
Fact: =W2aiawaiai-ga-. 132.4.3, 139.S.9, 157.7.2 (emend by 
adding = sign after prefix wiri) , 157.15.2. 
Benef. of Fact: -wa:=badawadad-ga-. 45.6.3rdp, 45.S.1rdp 
(exact form and sense not clear). Contrast cpd. below. 

a-badawadad NAdj or NcAnaWu hard ground, solid earth. 97.3.1 
pred,-18.6.5, 163.6.2pred, 164.3.5pred. (-aG-/-a- 'ground') 
-a=badawadad-ga- (Fact). 163.7.1. 
(Cf. possibly -a=wa~awaian-ma- Inch, 116.6.1, but the 
connection to this form is doubtful.) 

bari-wadawadad NAdj strong walker, strong at walking. 
-bari=wada;adad-ga- (Fact). 157.15.1. 

IhangunY=badawadad NAdj or NcAnaWu strong (wind). 
w2an-baiawaIai NAdj unfriendly, antagonistic, disgruntled. 

Syn: iamb ilha.£u , diiii, nimbinimbi, lhurlhurg (all less 
common than w2adawadad). 
Opposite: bil-wilwilu~j, ninig, munYur. 

=w adbada- VTrA2 to knock, tap, hit (hard surface). 52.6.4. 
2 - Etym: Frozen rdp. of =w2aia-, now formally dissociated. 

-w2ai=bara- VTrA2 (See =w2ara- VTrA2) . 

w2aibir NAdj dry, dried-out; arid; cautious, careful (person). 
lOS.2.2pred. 
HumSg: w2a~bir-yung. PI: wa~ba-waEbir. 
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Inch: =W2aibir-ma- (substance) to dry up. 47.16.4, 143.3.6. 
a-badbir NAdj dry (ground), esp. at end of dry season. S.6.5, 

18.6.4~.4.4, 10S.6.5. 
(cont. on next page) 

w2aibir (cont. from preceding page) 
-a=badbir-ma- (Inch) (ground) to dry up. 93.1.2. 

NCder-ga~baibir dried-up substance (of some object, e.g., 
honeycomb). (from a-badbir) 

yam-baibir NAdj reticent~ taciturn, short on words. (ya:ng) 
Cf . .£arndar, .£a:r, bujbuj, iaiarg, =.£ira-, w2ulbul. 

=wad-bu- VIntrMal (dugong) to sound (dive deep into water) . 
111.2.2/3rdp. (exact form and meaning need checking; may be 
related to -w2a~=bara-, s.v. =w2ara-). 

=w1aidha- VIntrA2 to become stuck or bogged. 
-mij=ga~dha- (person) to have something caught in his throat. 

Related to =W1aigaidha-. Syn: =yululba-. Cf. =ngallha-, =w
2

a.£dha-. 

=w2a~dhanYji- VIntrI2 to play with spear (dhi:ndi), throw toy spear. 

=addhara- VIntrA2 (wind) to die down, become still. 61.1.2. 
Subject normally Ana class. 
s~n: =da:dha-, =badha-. Cf. =mudadba-. 

-yan =gaidhara- (person, crow, etc.) to make a harsh, squawking 
noise. Cf. =lhaga.£ara-. 

=w1aigaidha- VIntrA2 to become stuck or bogged. 
Rdp: -w1adga:='igaidha-. 
Etym: Frozen rdp. of =w1aidha-. 

waiijirwaiijir NcAna0 small bird sp., perhaps a robin. 

wadiri NAdj Wardirri (Yanyula, Anyuwa) person or language. 
These people now live in and around Borroloola community. 

adiya NAdj true (biological) mother (of particular child); 
expecting mother. (Not morphologically a kin term.) 
HumSg: adiyi-nYung . PI: ada:-'diya. 
Usual kin term for 'mother': see rigang , -w

2
ibi(-yung). 

waijar or wa.£jar NcAna0 small freshwater eel-tailed catfish sp. 

=W2a~ji-wu- VTrMa2 (Past1 =W2a~ji-wa-nY) to strike (person, etc.); 
to hurt; to throw spears at (in public punishment ordeal). 
7.16.3rdp. 

-wlara=wadji-wu- to punish (person) by beating him. 
- v 

-ragar=ba~ji-wa-n'ji- (Recip) to set up (sails, rigging of 
ship). 167.3.2rdp. Cf. =ngarilaga-, =jiriraga-, =lhigiraga-. 

-wala=waiji-wu- VIntrMa2 (note i~transitivity) (buffalo ,-wind) 
to make a thrust (attacking something). 162.14.1. 

-anga=waiji-wu- to touch or make marks on (ritual trench). 62.4.7. 

-adu- Pref spear, spearing; wound (by spear or gun). 
-Used only as cpd. initial: see =bura-, =ju.£a-, =ngawi-'-, 

=malambi-, =rabi-, =ya-. 
Cf.-larda, -;la.£anggay-, -.£agarG-, =.£a-. 

a~uga! Interjection Oh my! (indicates pleasure and surprise, 
used especially as affectionate word with children). 

adumu NAdj (sea) at high tide. 
Ex.: ma:='~umu 'Sea is at high tide'. Cf. yalgu, =anggari-, 
maduwa. Opposite: mulurgu. 
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wadunggu NcWara the less salient of the two local flying foxes 
- (fruit-bats), Pteropus gouldii, 'black flying fox'. 

Syn: wangujba. 
Other flying fox: malbanggari. 

-aG- or -wa:G- Pref Benefactive prefix (indicates that the object 
marked in the verb is an indirect object) . 
Discussed in Grammar; note possible confusion with following 
item. In some contexts can also be confused with -a~-, -ay- (a:y). 

-aG- or -a- Pref ground, earth, dirt. 
Used only-as-cpd. initial: see w2a~awa~a~, w2a~ir, w2ulbul, 

=W2uda-, perhaps ji:bug. 
Note that many nouns (listed separately, above and below) 
of related meaning begin with a- and thus may well contain 
this element etymologically (aban, abulu, =abinYburda-, aga~uj, 
agalhargalharg, etc.). 
Most closely-related noun semantically is aban. Cf. alnga. 
Easily confused with preceding entry in verb farms. 

wa:g! (sound of crow cawing). 12.9.1/2. 
Cf. wuwag, wa~b a~g . 

waga- NcAna(Adv) (See waga-y, wagi-yaj, waga-waga, wagi-yangu). 

=w aga- VTrN or VTrA1 to build dam or fishtrap (ma~aga) across 
2 creek; to catch fish (by herding fish into basket in fishtrap). 

2S.4.2, 110.2.2, 110.2.2/3rdp, 110.3.7, 116.4.4. 
Cf. ma~aga, magul. Verbs: =andhaga-, =yingala-. 

=agabijga- VTrA1 or VTrN to make ronm for (person), to move out of 
the way of (person, object). 
Ex: wiri:='gadharga-n-di 'They moved away from it (fire, as 
it got hotter)'. Cf. next entry. 

=agadharga- VTrB to stay away from (fire). 120.4.3. 
Cf. preceding entry. 

aga~uj NAdj deep (water). 20.18.1. 
Syn: aga~a~ij, alaga~a~ij. 

-aga:G- Pref 
Cpd. initial attested with =w1u~ama- (q.v.), perhaps also 

present in =aga:gudha-. 

wa-ga-ga:-'la NcAna(Adv) (on) the far side. 13.1.3,etc. 
Belongs to a special reduplicated demonstrative construction 
discussed in Grammar. 

=aga:gi- VIntrI1 to go backwards. 21.6.S/6, 21.9.4, 28.9.3, 98.7.1. 
Rdp: -aga:='ga:gi-. 
Synchronically distinct from rdp. of =a:gi-, but perhaps 
etymologically the same. 

=aga:gudha- VTrA2 to put (object) on platform. 
Cf. =W1alamalha-, munggala. 
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Etym: Probably =w udha- plus cpd. initial -aga:G- (if so, 
this suggests that *=w

1
udha- or *=gudha- is an older form). 

-aga:=gu~ami-'- VIntrI1 (See =w1u~ama-). 

-agajij- Pref 
Occurs as cpd. initial: see =a:ru-,=lharma-,. ala:di, w2i~iwi~i, arara. 

=agajirga~ada- VTrA2 to be unable to find (someone, something). 
Perhaps -a-gajirG=w1a~ada-, cf. =w1a~ada-, =w

1
ajirbadja-. 

-agalhal- fref season (of year). (Cpds. are NcAna(Adv)) 
agalhal-alir NcAna(Adv) hot ('sun') season. 98.S.1. 
agalhal-ma~iga NcAna(Adv) early (cool) dry season. (mariga 

'southeast wind', the dominant wind in this season) -
agalhal-a~bana NcAna(Adv) rain season. 

agalha~galha~g NAdj dense, impenetrable (jungle, thicket). 
Ex: wa:='galhargalharg ana-lhaganar 'The scrub is too dense 
(to walk through)'. Syn: dhirimudhirimu(g). 

agalgi NcAna(Adv) yesterday; the previous day (with some reference 
time other than today). 114.1.2. 
Cf. aga~ay, yimbaj. 

=agalawaja- VIntrA2 to go across (river, road, etc.). 16.7.1/2, 
16.8.3/4, 19.2.S, 20.1.6, 163.8.2/3/S, 163.20.S. 
Cf. transitive counterpart, next entry. 

=agalawaji- VTrI1 to take (someone, something) across. 30.4.1. 

w1agamamaga NAdj absent, not in the area. 9S.2.4. 
Less common than -ari. 
Possibly related to-mamaga. 

=a:gamba- VTrA1 to 'roast' (meat, etc.) in 'oven' (lhanda), i.e., 
covered by sand or dirt and by paperbark in pit with burning 
embers and stones or antmound sections. 37.2.1, 37.3.3, 
9S.6.4ff., 9S.7.2rdp, 9S.10.1ff., 112.6.1rdp, 114.8.2, 119.4.2, 
119.4.2/3rdp, 12S.2.4. 
Refl: =a:gambi-'- (meat) to be cooking in oven. 

-lhal=a:gamba- to make (oven) for roasting meat. 116.8.6. 
Cf. =na- 'to burn', =bu~dha-. 

-aganimij- Pref 
As cpd. initial: see galij. 

=agangu~a- VTrA2 to support (person) in work or fighting. 

=w1aga~a- VTrA2 to head for, go toward (place, person, etc.). lS.4.2, 
lS.13.2, 18.9.S, 18.10.2, 18.11.7rdp, 20.2.S, 47.1S.2, 47.17.3, 
113.4.4. 
Recip: =Wlaga~i-nYji- to head for each other, converge. 
47.3.4, 113.1.4/S. 
Syn: =~aganma-. Cf. =w1a~ada-. 

=w2aga~alhi- VIntrI1 to grope along. 

=aga~ama- VTrA3 to cause trouble for (person), e.g., by making it 
look as though that person had committed an offence. 

aga~a~ij NAdj deep (hole, water); steep (hill, slope, valley). 
Syn: aga~uj, alaga~a~ij (q.v. for discussion). 
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agaray or (rarely) agaraj NcAna(Adv) tomorrow; the next day (after 
- some other refer;nce time). 47.19.1, 47.12.6, 52.5.1, 164.1.1. 

Cf. yimbaj, agalgi. 

waga-waga NcAna(Adv). (well) to the south (locative). 47.21.4. 
Related to waga-y, wagi-yaj, wagi-yangu. 

wagay NcAna(Adv) southward. 18.8.6, 163.20.3. 
Cf. waga-waga, wagi-yaj, wagi-yangu. 

=agi- VTrI1 to go and collect (people, money, foods, etc.--most 
often people, for ritual). 47.16.2, 48.2.2, 55.2.3, 115.5.6, 
163.17.4. 
Syn: =manda:gi- (perhaps *-man- plus *=agi-). 
Easily confusable with next entry, cf. also =aga:gi-. 

=a:gi- VIntrIl to go back, come back. 1.8.1, 1.9.3,5.7.2,7.17.1, 
9.12.5, 18.1.5, 19.4.4, 21.10.3, 65.13.3, 163.5.4, 164.3.1rdp, 
and others. 
Comit: -anYji:='gi- to go/come back with (something). 5.18.1, 
7.3.5. 
Mult: -ngara=ga:gi- or -ngara~=ga:gi-. 35.9.1, 166.29.1. 
Mult: -w1ara:='gi-. 116.10.2. 
Caus: =a:gi-jgi- VTrIl to send (something) back, take or 
bring back. 18.2.~1.2.4, 164.1.5. (Cf. cpd. with -maIG-) 

-lharu=ga:gi- to walk back, to go back on foot. (lha~ug) 
-mal~ga:gi-jgi- (Caus) to go back to get (something). (-maIG-) 
-yang=ga:gi- to make an echo. (ya:n

g
) 

Do not confuse =a:gi- with =agi- (preceding entry); note that 
rdp. of both of these roots is -aga:='gi-, which is easily 
confused with =aga:gi- (listed separately). 

-(w
1
)a: gidhu NAdj 

w
2
an-ga:gidhu cranky (person); acting strangely. (w2a:n) 

wa:gilag NAdj a Ritharngu-speaking clan, inland to the northwest 
of the Nunggubuyu. 169.1.6. 

=w agiwa- (occasionally =w agiya-) VTrA1 to snap, break, break off 
2 (by bending, twistin~, or pulling); to turn (boat); to hit 

hard; to divulge (confidential or secret information). 11.1.1, 
47.7.4, 62.4.6, 59.2.2rdp, 58.2.2, 58.1.5, 130.1.1, 132.8.6rdp, 
161.9.3. 

-dan=bagiwa- to hit (someone) hard in the guts. 6.3.2. 
-ngal=wagiwa- or -ngal=agiwa- to break off. 100.2.1, 100.3.5. 
-ngul=wagiwa- to break off (spear shaft, at point where prongs 

separate from shaft). 104.2.2, 104.4.1. 
-ngagara=wagiwa- to break or smash bones. 162.23.4. (shooting) 
-waraga=wagiwa- to hit hard in upper back. 6.3.3. 
-yina=bagiwa- to btEi!ak or smash head (or prow) of. 70.3.2/3. 

Cf. =w2ada-, =w2alga-, =W2a~ji-wu-, =w2u-, =lhilgi-wu-. 

wagi-yaj NcAna(Adv) southward, toward the south. 13.6.1, 20.1.6, 
20.4.6, 25.2.4, 33.2.4, 47.1.2. 
Cf. waga-y, waga-waga, wagi-yangu. 
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wagi-yangu NcAna(Adv) from the south. 18.13.3, 47.20.6, 52.4.4, 
166.13.3, 166.22.1. 
Related to wagi-yaj, waga-y, waga-waga. 
Ends in irregular ablative suffix. 

=agulhanY]'i- VIntrI2 t 'ftl 69 6 7 166 2 1 167 3 1 o race, move SWl y. .., .., .., 
167.7.2rdp. 
Syn: =argi-nYji- (Recip. of =argi-). Cf. aldha. 

=agurganY]' i- VIntrI2 to t f' 'b h 59 6 3 95 9 1 95 10 7 se lres ln us. .., .., . ., 
113.4.7, 166.16.3. 
Cf. -yiga=na-nYji- (s.v. =na- 'to see'). 
Etym: Benef. *-aG-, noun *wurg 'bushfire', Fact. *-wa-, 
Recip. *-nYji- (i.e., 'to cause bushfires to exist f~r each 
other'). Cf. wurg. 

wa:guru NcNa type of string armband, said to have been worn 
originally by the gilyiringgilyiri ancestral beings. 

waguwagu NcMana coastal whistling tree, Casuarina equisetifolia 
(uncommon word) . 
Syn: araginY (common). 

-w2aj Suff (ordinary) Pergressive case suffix: along, through, by, in. 
Wi th verbs: 'while'. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

-w1aj Suff (retrospective) Pergressive case suffix: back along, 
back through, back in. 
With verbs: (back) when. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

-waj, -waj-baj Suff 
With independent pronoun: Focus form of pronoun. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

-w2aj- Nc/Pref food (esp. flour, sugar, porridge, vegetables). 
Used chiefly as cpd. initial: see =bura-, =na- 'to see', =w

2
argu-, 

=W2idhi-, =w2arwargu-. 
NCder-baj. (not common in this form) 

Competes with -w1anYja- as cpd. initial. Noun: marya. 

aja NcAnaWu half-grown member of a shark sp. (lhamalguru). 105.1.1. 
Very young: lhababa~agu. 

=aja- VIntrA2 to cease (activity), to stop doing. 5.20.7, 60.3.6. 
Ex: nga=maya:-' nga:='ji-nY 'I was singing, I stopped' (i.e., 
'I stopped singing'). 
Ex: nga:='ji-nY ana-work 'I knocked off work'. 
Cf. ja:dug, =inyga-.----

=w 1/w2ajala- VIntrA2 to pullout roots of ya:gunY (a sedge, Scirpus 
littoralis) and shake loose mud off them. 7.1.3, 7.1.4rdp, 
7.3.1, 157.10.3/4. 

=w1ajaliga- VIntrA1 to catch fish by throwing branches of certain 
chemically potent trees (lhanggi, nidhung , q.v.) into a small 
pond, stunning the fish; (less often) to catch fish in 
pandanus baskets. 107.1.1/4, 107.1.2rdp. 
Cf. =(w)adhingga-, =langgala-. 
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=w ajalwura- VIntrA2 to splash around in water. 1 -
Cf. =.£ayiba-. 

w ajar NAdj nonparticipant in fight; person who remains quietly on 
2 sidelines or tries to cool down or protect persons engaged 

in a fight. 17.16.2. 
HumSg: wajar-yung . PI: waja-wajar. 
Cf. wunga: rio 

=w
1
ajarara- VYa 

(Gloss and transitivity unclear; put here in the hope of 
future clarification.) 

ajarawalwal NAdj or NcAnaWu dry (plain). 
Ex: wa:='jarawalwal 'It is a dry plain' (topography). 
Cf. wumayamaya, w2a~bir, .£arndar. 

=ajarga- VTrA1 to miss (person or object, with thrown object); 
to throw (spear, etc.) past (someone, unspecified in verb), 
to miss with (spear, etc.). 11.12.5, 13.33.3, f3.35.2, 
17.13.4rdp, 17.14.2, 69.5.3, 69.9.2. 
Ex: nima:='jarga-nY 'He missed with it (spear); He threw it 
(spear) past target'. Cf. =w1ajirbadja-, below. 

-mij=gajarga- to get name of (person, object) wrong. 25.12.5. 

ajargalig NcAna0 young barramundi fish (yinggulbandi). 

=w
2
ajba.£i- VIntrI1 to make a choice, to choose or claim (something) 

for oneself. 106.5.2. 

=ajbi- VTrl1 or =aj-bu- VTrMa1 to weave (object), to make (net, 
dillybag, etc.). 108.2.3, 108.2.3ff.rdp, 108.8.3, 156.2.6, 
156.3.3, 157.8.3, 157.8.3rdp. 
Cf. mabur, =ma:jga-, =ma:~dha-. 

=w2ajgi- Vlntrl1 to put things into coolamon (lhaba.£a). 117.1.6. 
Should be distinguished from =ijgi-. 

-w1aji- Pref (several things) together, mixed together. 
Attested as cpd. initial: see =ngu-, =yala-, =yala-. 

Should be distinguished from =w
1
adji-, another cpd. initial. 

=ajidaga- VTrA1 to give a small or inadequate thing to (person). 
Refl: =ajidagi-'- to get or receive a trivial or inadequate 
thing or quantity. 
Cf.=magbaga-. Usual word for 'give': =yi-/=w

1 
u-. 

=w1ajilga- VlntrN to go through. 21.8.1/2. 

=w 1ajirbadja- VlntrA2 to miss (with thrown object). 
Cf. =ajarga-. 
Perhaps analysable as -w1ajirG- plus =w

2
adja- 'to hit' (q.v.); 

for the initial segment compare =agajirga.£ada-. 

=ajirbarga- VlntrA4 to throw (something) wildly. Cf. =w
2
arga-. 

ajulu NcAnaWu skeleton, bones of dead person. 
PI: aja:-'julu. 40.7.5. 
Cf. ngaga.£a,--manabu~-, ba~irinYa. 

=w2alha- VlntrA2 (See =w2awalha-). Distinct from =W1allha-. 
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-w1alhaga=lharma- VlntrA3 (See =lharma-). 

=w1alhalha- (preferred form), sometimes heard as =w
1
alala- (also 

variants with w2) VlntrA2 to hold spear in hand with 
woomera, shaking them (as if just about to throw spear) . 
12.7.1, 153.1.6. 
Cf. -.£agar=ba~a~dhi- (s.v. =W2a~a~dhi-). 

-w~ara=galhalha- (same gloss, intensive). 
-Ylna=galhalha- to shake one's head. 

=w1alhara- VTrA2 to stab or jab (with spear, knife, etc.); to poke. 
Used chiefly in cpds., underlying form usually =w1alhara- but 

sometimes =galhara- (-a.£=galhara-, -ngulha=galhara-): 
-ba=galhara- to stab or pierce the eye of. 

Refl: -ba=galhari-'- to stab one's own eye. 14.19.2. (-baG-) 
-lili=galhara- (water, etc.) to make (person, direct object) 

feel queasy or bloated. 10.7.1/2. (initial not otherwise 
attested, presumably -liliG-). 

-mun=galhara- to jab or hurt the foot of (person). 102.1.5. 
-ngulha=galhara- to poke a hole through the blade end of spear 

shaft. 153.1.3rdp. (-ngulha-) 
-(w,)aban=galhara- to pierce (ground). 13.39.2, 13.40.4, 121.1.2. 

Cf. -(w1)aban=balga-, =lhi~a-. 
-wala=galhara- to poke at (coffin) in mortuary ritual. 52.3.1. 

(Do not confuse with next compound.) (walag) 
- w

1
ala=galhara- or -w1alwa=galhara- to stab or poke in the neck. 
18.19.2, 19.4.2, 19.4.2rdp. (Cf. preceding cpd.) (See alwag.) 

-w2a~ja=(w)alhara- to stab or poke in the arm. 
-a.£=galhara- to drill for (water). Cf. =gudi-. (-a.£-) 
-wluri~=galhara- to stab or poke in the chest. 
-Ylmun =galhara- to stab or poke in the snout. 112.4.4. 

Cf. =w2alga-, =w2agiwa-, =w
2
u-, =adhuga-, =ra-

=w2alhi-'- Vlntrl1 (See =w
2
awalha-). 

alhilhi NcNa sea-sponge (light substance often found washed up on 
beach) . 

=w 1a:lhuda- VlntrA2 (apparently also VTrA2) 
(preparing to make campsite). 28.13.2, 
Tr ex. is 55.3.5). 
Benef: -a=ga:lhuda-. 16.21.4/5. 

to clean up ground 
146.1.1 (apparent 

-w2al- Nc/Pref stem, trunk; tough, fibrous, stem-like leaf. Possibly 
same as -wal- 'leg' (cpds. s.v. ninig, ji:bug). 

Can be used as cpd. initial: see -w al-wara=ra- (s.v. =ra-). 
NCder-bal. 108.1.1/2 (ni-bal), 115.t.6 (ma-bal). Cf. ab;l, ma~bal. 

ala Particle all right? 
(Tag-question form after imperative or suggestion, designed 
to elicit addressee's agreement; discussed in Grammar.) 
Cf. next entry. 

ala NcAnaWu river. 8.6.5, 14.1.3, 30.5.5, 33.4.1, 34.4.1, 97.5.4, 
102.1.3, 144.2.2/3. 
Optional rdp. plural: ala:-'la. 

(cant. next page) 
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ala NcAnaWu (cont. from preceding page) 
ala-wirig NcAnaWu small river. 

PI: ala:-'la-wura:yung . (See w
2
irig, w2ura:yun

g
). 

As cpd. initial: see also =lharma-. Cf. near-homophonous 
-wala- and wala, below. 
Cf. w

2
anda, -langgu-. 

=ala- VTrA2 (Variant of =ila-/=yila-). 
See also (near-)homophonous entries below, including 
=w 1a:la-. 

w
1
ala NcAnaWu midriff (flesh under ribs on side of body). 

As cpd. initial: do not confuse with ala or -wala- (this and 
preceding pages). 

-wala- Pref 
Occurs as cpd. initial with =W2a~ji-wu-. Possibly identical 

to w
1
ala, preceding entry. 

=w
1
ala- or =ala- VIntrA2 
Attested only in cpds.: 
-mun=gala- to leave footprints or tracks. 95.1.3rdp. 
-malanY=gala- (fish) to have fins visible (i.e., sticking out 

of water). 110.1.1. 
-raman=ngala- to be decorated with painted emu down and 

feathers (~aman). 39.1.2 (also listed under =ngala- above). 
If -~aman=ngala- does belong with these other forms, it 
points to root =ala- (with epenthetic ng); taken by themselves 
the other two cpds. point to =w1ala-, though =ala- could be 
allowed as a minor irregularity. Distinct from =w 1a:la-, below. 

-w
1
ala Suff from (Ablative case suffix). 

=w
2
ala- VIntrA2 to arrive (at a place, esp. a camp). 1.3.3, 5.11.6, 

15.7.4, 18.10.7, 40.5.4/5, 47.23.5rdp, 161.12.3/5, 161.26.2 
(boat), 163.17.4, 166.17.2. Rf: wa!. Cf. =rabala-. 
Mult: -ngara=bala-. 40.8.1ff., 52.4.2, 166~17.4. 
Mult: -w

1
ara=wala-. 161.26.2 (equipment). 

Comit: -anYji=wala- to arrive with (something). 7.7.1. 
-ba~ijan=bala- to become angry or violent. (Cf. =yilbala- for form.) 
-gal=bala- (honey bees) to arrive. (-galg-) 
-a-dhal=wala- (See discussion of -a-dhal=wala- s.v. =wala-). 

Avoid confusion with =w
1
ala-/=ala-, above~ or =wla:l~-~ below. 

Note that =w
1
a:la- loses length of vowel in rdp. form. 

=w
1
a:la- VTrA2 to put (several things) together (e.g., yams or 

other collected foods in a heap); to bring (people) together. 
161.31.2rdp, 166.27.4. 
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Rdp: -wlala:='la- or -w1ala=(w)ala- (note short vowels). 
Recip: =w1a:li-nYji- to come together. 48.2.3rdp. 
Mult: -w1ara=wa:la- 166.13.3, or -w1ara=ga:la- 166.13.4. 
Cf. =agi-, =munduwa-nYji-, =munduga-. 
Easily confused with preceding-Ytems (notably =w ala- and 
=w

1
ala-/=ala-, esp. in rdp. form with loss of vo~el length). 

Can also be confused with =yala- because wI becomes y in 
most cases after prefix ending in i. 

ala:di NAdj bad. 18.19.4, 20.7.2pred, 47.13.3pred, 139.15.2pred, 
161.13. 3pred. 
PI (human and nonhuman): ala:-'la:di. 98.2.3/4pred. 
Inch: =ala:di-ma- to become bad. (uncommon, see below). 
Fact: =ala:di-wa- or =ala:di-ya- to make (something) bad. 
47.4.6, 167.22.4/5. 
Refl. of Inch: =ala:di-wi-'- or =ala:di-yi-'- to become bad, 
be ruined. (Functions like Inch, more common than =ala:di-ma-, 
see cpds. below.) 

As cpd. final wi th nuclear noun as ini tial: see lamabu. 
ba-gala:di blind (having bad eyes), half-blind. 40.2.2pred, 

47. 13. 3pred, 69.9.1. (-baG-) 
lhamij-gala:di bad-tasting. 117.4.3pred. 

bad (speech, words). 69.3.4pred. 
Cf. w1ayag. 

lhawu-wala:di 
lang-ala:di touchy, irritable, easily angered. 
-manda=gala:di-ya- to ruin all (in group). 7.24.6. (Fact, with 

-mandaG-) . 
mud-gala:di silent, reticent, quiet (person). 

HumSg: mud-gala:di-nYung . PI: mu-mud-gala:di. 
mun-ngala:di having bad feet. 
ra:-'la:di having bad teeth. PI: ra:-'la:-'la:di. 122.4.3. 
rung-ala:di unenthusiastic, not iively (person). 
agajij-gala:di bad, improper. 

-agajij=gala:di-wa- (Fact) to ruin, make things bad for. 
34.8.2/4. 

-w1ala=gala:di-yi-'- (Refl. of Fact) to have one's throat go 
bad, to lose one's formerly good singing voice. 67.1.3. 
(See alwag.) 

w1alamin-gala:di inactive, lethargic (person). 
w1anbur-gala:di unattractive (in appearance), bad-looking. 

(-wI anburg-) 
w

2
ungganY-gala:di bad dancer, bad at dancing. 

wlurij-gala:di unhappy, sad. 
-yang=ala:di-yi-'- (Refl. of Fact) to have one's voice go bad, 

to have a bad (singing) voice. 
yi:-'la:di having an ugly face. 

Note: Most of these cpds. can form plurals by replacing 
ala:di with its rdp. plural ala:-'la:di (hence yi:-'la:-'la:di, 
w1urij-gala:-'la:di, etc.), but note special PI for mud-gala:di. 
Opposite: ambalaman, mamalang 

-(w )alag NAdj 
Attested only in these cpds.: 
nguninY-galag NAdj sexually aroused, horny. 
amba~-'m~uli-j-galag NAdj shy, modest; ashamed. (cf. =ambula-) 
w

2
un gan -galag NAdj good dancer. Opposite: w ungganY-gala:di, 

above, this page. 2 

=(w
1
)alaga- VTrAl 

-gal=galaga- (flowers) make (bees) happy, excite (bees). 98.4.6. 
(-galg-) 
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=walagagara- VlntrAZ (flood, river) to flow, to run. 
Cf. wa~ajara, ngugu, ala. 
May contain =ara~. 

=w
1
alagalanYji- VlntrIZ· to carry (something) along; to hold some

thing. (not very common) 
Cf. =wZa~aga-,=nima-, =w2argu-. 

=w
1
alagalari- VTrll to carry; to hold. (uncommon) 

Cf. preceding entry and vocabulary there. 

alaga~a~ij NAdj deep (water, etc.). 
Syn: aga~uj> aga~a~ij. 

Probably related to aga~a~ij (perhaps contains ala 'river'). 

w
2
alaj NAdj good or successful hunter. 143.16.5/6pred. 

HumSg: wala-jung . PI: wala-walaj. 
wzalaj-ga~i NAdj no good or unsuccessful hunter. (-a~i) 

Syn. of wzalaj-ga~i : ma~ajga~i. . 
For other similar words see abal, lamabu, Ihamugar, etc. 

=w/wZalala- VlntrAZ (See =w1alhalha-). 

=w
1
ala:lara-
1) VlntrN

g
al to be aloft (up on platform, in tree, etc.). 

Less common than =w2udha-, cf. also =w1alamalha-, 
=munggala-dha-. munggala. 

-lhanggu=wala:lara- (meat) to be up (on platform, etc.). 
-~uga:='la:lara- (stone) to be up (in tree, etc;) 
-man=gala:lara- (two or more) to be up (in tree, etc.). 

2) VTrAZ to put up (in tree, etc.). 
Cf. =lalaga-, =gujguji-, etc. 

=w
1
alaldha-
1) VlntrNgal to float. 18.Z.4, 18.3.3, 18.6.1, 18.7.6, 166.9.4. 

Syn: =rijbi-. Cf. =w1allha-. 
-ranga=galaldha- (wood) to float. (rangag) 
-;argal=galaldha- (puddles) to form-on ground. 98.8.7. (wargalg) 

Z) VTrAZ to float (something), to cause (something) to float, 

=alali- VTrll to pick up (large number of items, from floor or 
ground). 11Z.5.6rdp. 
Cf. =ma-, ~aga- 'to pick up'. 

=w
1
alamalha-
1) VlntrNgal to be on top (of flat surface~ in tree, or on 

platform). 13.11.1, 43.Z.Z, 43.3.6, 43.5.5, 170.Z.1/3. 
Syn: =wZudha-, =munggala-dha-, =w1ala:lara-. Cf. also 
=landhirnginda-. 

-~agal=galamalha- to have a high voice. (~agalg) 
Z) VTrAZ to put up (on flat surface, etc.). 97.Z.Z. 

alamarj NcAna0 or NcAnaWu freshwater (whaler) shark. 
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Syn: wujinma. Cf. yigama. 
NCder-galamarj ray(s), beam(s) of light (of particular celestial 

body - sun, moon, star). Attested as ngari-galamarj NcNgara 
rays of sun (ad dawn or sunset), cf. alir. 

alanYan NcMana cement made from sap of ironwood tree (yirbara) or 
of cypress pine (yimbid). 

NCder-galanYan cement-like substance (of particular object). 
143.5.4 (war-u-galanYan, of a honey bee sp.). 

ala~i~i NcAna0 peregrine falcon (a hawk). 

walar NcNa march fly (stinging fly sp.). 
Covers several spp. including small march flies, but refers 
mainly to the large march fly, Tabanus strangmanni. 

=(w
1
)alarma- VlntrAl 

- w1
ala=galarma- to become bad in the throat (lose good singing 
voice). 67.1.4. (See alwag.) 
Syn: see cpds. of ala:di. 

wZalawalamag NAdj right-handed. 
HumSg: walawalama-jung . 
Opposite: balajagu, mangandayayagu. 

alawuj NcAnaWu skin irritation, rash. 

wzalbalg 
1) NAdj wide. Possibly related to =WZaldha-. 

ranga-balbalg wide, broad (stick). (rangag) 
Z) NcNa dart (marine fish, Chorinemus spp.). 105.Z.Z. 

Syn (as fish name): wandhalayung , yarwari. (wide-bodied fish) 

walbalgi NcNgara horse and rider (with saddle). 
Cf. yaraman. 

=w
2
albalma- VlntrA3 to climb up (tree, etc). 

Cf. =WZi~a-. Cf. also =w1alamalha- and synonyms. 

albalang NcAna(Adv) (Variant of ngalbalang). 

walbin NcMana 

-albunguN- Pref 

forked stick (used in munggala platform). 

both (together). Cf. =ya-, =ja~ya~a-. 

alburunggu or walburunggu 
1) NcMana plains turkey (bustard). 163.9.3. 

Young: ~a:gi (Eng. loan), ngandug. 
Z) NcMana tree used for firesticks, mainly Clerodendrum 

cunninghamii, sometimes interchanged with terms for C. 
floribundum (bu~uga, Ihuruman). 137.1.3. 

aldha NcNa race. 
Ex: bani=na-yi: na-aldha 'Look at the race!' 

As cpd. initial -w 1aldha-: see =yirbi-. 
Cf. =argi-nYji- (Recip. of =argi-), =agulhanYji-. 

=WZaldha- VlntrAZ (person, object) to be stretched out; (blanket, 
etc.) to be laid out. 

-a~a=waldha- to have arm or wing(s) stretched out. 10.8.3. 
-yina=baldha- to hold head stretched out forward, to crane 

neck (and head) forward. 
Probably related to wzalbalg. Cf. next entry and warambaldhu. 
Cf. =murgulha-, =munYmulha-. 
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=w
1
aldha- VTrA2 

A root possibly extractable from =nYinYgaldha- (q.v.). 
For =w2aldha- see preceding entry. 

w1aldhaaldha~ or w1aldha:ldha~ NAdj separated, apart. (not common) 
Cf. w1u~ag, w1algal· 

=w
1
aldhinggi- VIntrIl to jump around (e.g., man dodging spears). 

Cf. =garaja-, =abi-, =ma~imaja-. 

=w
2
a:lga- VTrN to sneak up to (person, animal). 104.1.3, 112.2.1. 

Cf. midarg, =dulwa-. 

=W2alga~ma- VTrA1 to give many things to (person, direct object); 
to be liberal or munificent to, to bestow profusely on. 
Ex: num=balganma:-' 'You gave it (e.g., pet wallaby, ngargu) 
a lot (of fodder)'. 
Cf. =yi-/=w 1 u-. 

-w
2
algara- or -w?algaragara- Pref all, everyone. 

Uncommon Hult. prefix used with =ra-. 
Appears to contain -w

1
ara-, -w1aragara- (other Mult. 

prefix allomorphs, used with other verbs); cf. also -lhagara-. 

walgay NcAnaWu old-fashioned spear with three wooden prongs, similar 
to wi~gil, used mainly for spearing freshwater fish. 69.8.2/5. 

=w
2
algira- VIntrA2 to make a continuous noise. 

Cf. =lhaga~ara-, =ngururuwa-. 

-w
2
algu- Nc/Pref cord, strap. 
NCder-balgu, attested as (an-)u-balgu NcAnaWu umbilical cord. 

algur 
1) NAdj kinsman, relative. 

---H-umSg: algur-nYung . 69.2.3. PI: alga:-'lgur. 
Recip. of Inch: =algur-ma-nYji- VIntrI2 (two or more 
persons) to be related to each other (by kinship ties). 
Cf. jawina, milg. (irregular verbal derivative) 

2) NAdj (?, used mainly without affixes). 
----Occurs in expression algur-yangi or (fuller form) 

algur a-yangi 'all kinds (of something)' (literally an 
interrogative, something like 'what kinds?'). Form 
algur-yangi attested 9.8.1, 14.2.4, 29.12.4, 35.12.2, - g. 
139.5.3, 155.2.1, 163.16.3. Long form algur a-yan 1 

in 170.3.6. Form ara-algu~-yangi with Mult~ prefix w
1
ara

in 167.21.3. 
Cf. also derivatives of anYbaj. 

walibalig NcAnaWu a shellfish sp. 

-w
2
alij Suff couple, pair. (especially: married couple). 

Ex: dhudabadi-nYum-balij 'white couple (husband and wife); 
pair of whites (not necessarily husband and wife) , . 
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Other exx.: see mandha:yung , (y)irija. 
Possibly related to following item, but w2 (rather than w

1
) 

initial segment requires explanation in tnis case (analogy 
from Dual suffix =w

2
a:?). Cf. Ngandi -gali~ 'other(s), . 

ali-jij Nk (dyadic) husband-and-wife couple. 
PI: mij-gali-jij. 
Dyadic form of gulgu and related forms. 
~oot appears to b~ (-w 1)aliG-. See discussion of preceding 
ltem. 

aliyun
g 

Particle all right? 143.11.2. 
Tag-question marker after imperative or suggestion, like ala. 
Discussed in Grammar. Cf. yu:ga. 

=w 1aljarba- VlntrA2 to travel (to remote place). 71.2.1. 
Cf. =ya-, =jarara-. 

waljawaljiri NcAnaWu bloody wound (e.g., from spearing). 73.3.3. 
Cf. ji:ji, yaralali. 

walju~ig or walju~ij NcWara frilled lizard, Chlamydosaurus kingii. 
93.1.5. Young: gangulugulu (Wara). 
Name of human ancestral figure in myth: 15.4.5, 16.1.2. 

=w1allha- VIntrA2 to be light in weight; to be bouyant, to float 
up (in air or water). 
Mult: -ngara=gallha-. 18.15.5 (catfish people, in myth). 
Mult. with internal rdp.: -w1ara-gallha:='llha-. 100.2.5(ants). 

-lhang=gallha- to have very light feet. 
-w2an=gallha- to be afraid or frightened. 

Derivative of this last cpd.: see wanga-wan-gallhu-j. 
Cf. =~ijbi-, =w 1alaldha-. -dir=ngawi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-). 

-w1alma- Nc/Pref nest (esp. of flying fox, occasionally of bird). 
As cpd. initial: see =w2udha-. 
NCder-galma, most common form ni-galma NcNa nest of flying fox 

(malbanggari) . 
Usual word for 'nest': a:y. Cf. also gulmung , nigaburg. 

walmadha NcAnaWu thin fog or mist. 13.42.2. 
Syn: wu:ji, wunurunuru. 

almagara or walmagara NcAna0 small freshwater fork-tailed catfish, 
probably Hexanematichthys berneyi. 105.4.2. 

alman NcMana wax or cement made from sap of manba tree. 
Cf. alanYan. -

alma~ug or (rarely) walma~ug NcAna0 friarbirds, esp. silver-crowned 
friarbird. 
Young: galma~ug. 

almaraba or (less often) walmaraba NcMana blue swimmer crab, 
Portunus pelagicus. 

=w2almbalndha- VTrA2 to discuss (a matter), to talk about. 69.16.3rdp. 
Etym: Appears to be frozen reduplication, perhaps of 
*=baln-dha- . 

-w alm=bula-ga- VTrA1 
2 -- (See =w

2
ula-). 

=walmida- VlntrA2 (star, miyi~i) to shine. 
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-wlalmunY- Nc/Pref 
NCder-galmu~honey bee. 

Cf. -galg-, .lagu. 

walmurun
g 

NcAnaWu small rainforest shrub with edible fruitsg said 
to be current-type, like those of Vitex glabrata (wu:n ). 

walngari NcAnaWu salmon fish, Eleutheronema tetradactylum (perhaps 
~lso Polydactylus plebeius). 59.8.4, 105.4.1, 113.10.4. 
Similar to julurbi, but the latter has much longer 'tassels' 
(streamer-like pectoral fins). 

walngawalngarig NcAnaWu diamond trevally (large marine fish), 
Alectis indica. 

=w1aln
g
galndha- VIntrA2 to go hunting (on land, without using 

bush fires). Variant: =w
1
angandha-. 

=walwalja- VTrA2 to have a fight over (person or object, direct 
objec~.20.4. 
Cf. wunga:ri. 

=alwarwara- VIntrA2 to twitch legs (common movement in wungubal 
dances). 25.1.2rdp. 

-w1/w2alwara=~a- VTr (See =ra-). 

a:l NcMana wooden floater attached to rope connected to spike of 
dugong harpoon (~adhar). 
With noun-class prefix usually the vowel cluster is not 
contracted: mana-a:.l, ama-a:.l. 

As cpd. initial: see =ba~awuda-, =ara-, =ya~ba-. 

-w al- or -w ala- Pref (For -w al=ngu-, -wala=ngu- see =ngu~). 1- 1- -- 1- 1-
See also alwag for prefix -w1a.lag-. 

=w2a.la- VTr~2 to a~ply or rub ~something, not specified in verb) 
on (dlrect obJect); to palnt. 53.4.4/6, 142.5.6, 150.1.1 
Recip: =w2a.li-nYji-. 43.1.3. Also 'stop self (from doing something)'. 
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-w 1ara=ba.la- (person) to paint or smear (body, object); (substance) 
to be smeared on (surface); (person, animal) to brush against 
(other person or animal). 37.4.5, 43.3.4, 138.4.2, 138.4.2rdp. 
Recip: -w 1ara=bali-nYji-. 43.6.4. 

-ranga=bala- (gum,-etc.) to be (smeared) on surface of tree. 
121.1.2/3. 

-lhamunu=wala- to paint (someone) on the chin. 
Refl: -lhamunu=wali-'-. 

-maram=bali-nYji- (Recip) to paint (or rub something on) each 
-;ther's hands. 

-w2a~ja=wa.li-nYji- (Recip) to paint each other's arms. 43.1.3. 
-a-dhal=wala- to come to the country of (person). 16.10.1, 

16.20.1 (form and meaning not fully clear, very possibly a 
mistranscription of -a-dhal=wala- with =W2ala- 'to arrive'). 
Syn: =wal-bu- (q.v. for other vocabulary). 
Distinct from =a.la- (following entry); possibly connected 
with =wlarawa.la-. 

=ala- VTrA2 to scratch (something). 
Ex: ngand=a:li:-' 'I will scratch it (Ana0), . 
Mult: -w1ara:='.la- to scratch allover. 

wa.laba.lag NcAnaWu hollow log/tree. (Uncommon, see wa.lag NcAnaWu). 

w2a.laba.lamij NAdj thin. 
Syn: wZa.la-yarayara (s.v. yarayara), yu.lug, a-ngu-ji:bug 
(s.v. Ji:bug), jaga~aba~!jag. 

=w1a.ladha- VIntrN
g
al to stand broadside (to something); to stand 

across (blocking a line of movement); to form a line or row 
(broadside to something). 13.34.3, 16.18.4, 163.14.5. 

-gal=ga.ladha- (honey bees) to form a line, to line up. Attested 
with internal rdp. as -gal-gala:='ladha-. 98.4.5. (-galg-) 

-lhagar=galadha- to line up. (-lhagarG-) 
-lhaj=ga.ladha- (chopped wood or wooden object) to lie across. 

13.24.4, 13.34.3. 
-mal=ga.ladha- to be late at night, time to sleep. (-malg-) 

Ex: wu-mal=ga.ladha-nga-nY 'It was late night, time to sleep'. 
-ma~i=wa.ladha- (tracks or traces of something) to form a line 

(across path, etc.). 
-mun=ga.ladha- (foot or footprints) to lie across. 
-~uga=wa.ladha- (rock) to lie across path, to form a solid front. 

15.6.6. 
-rulbu=waladha- to be across the back (body part). 13.42.2rdp. 
-yamar=ga.ladha- to have one's side facing (something). 13.33.4. 

(-yamarg-, from yamar). 
-yang=ga.ladha- to interrupt a fight by speaking. 

Possibly also present in =yiraladha-, =lhangaraladha-
Syn: =lhagardha-, =malmalgi-, ~lhaayi-. -
Transitive counterpart: following entry. 

=w1
a.ladhi- VTrI1 to lay (something) across (path, line of motion, 

etc.). 71.19.1. 
Functions as Caus. of preceding entry. 

walag 
-1) NcAnaWuhollow log or tree (hollowed by termites or ants); 

coffin made from hollow tree. 47.2.6, 43.15.6, 50.6.2, 
52.2.1, 52.3.6, 52.5.7, 170.3.3. Syn: walabalag. 

2) NcMana coffin made from hollow tree. 51.4.3/6,-62.3.4ff. 
There seems to be a tendency to use Mana class in the sense 
'coffin' and AnaWu in the sense 'hollow tree', but some 
fluctuation occurs. 

As cpd. initial: see =w1alhara-, =arara-, =w awalha-, 
w2a-wawalhu-j, =yabi-'-jga- (s.v. =yaba-)~ 
Easily confused as cpd. initial with -w

1
alag-/-w alwag-

, - 1-neck' (cf.independent noun a.lwag). 

- w1a.lag- or - w
1

a.lwag- Pref (Form taken by a.lwag neck' as cpd. 
initial). 
Cf. preceding entry. 
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alagala NcAna(Adv), rarely NAdj halfway (between two points, in 
- -journey), along the route, along the way. 1.4.3, Z.5.6, ZZ.Z.Z, 

Z8.Z.Z, 33.4.4, 100.4.4/5, 131.Z.5, 163.1.4. 
Infrequent NAdj use: ni=yalagala ni=bura:-' 'He is sitting 
(staying) along the way'. - -

False ex. as cpd. initial 67.1.3 reflects momentary confusion with 
-w1alag- 'throat'. 

mal-galagala (See -maIG- 'times'). 
NCder-galagala, attested as human noun (war-)u-galagala 'people 

midway (in time, between ancestral beings and presently living 
people'). 139.13.5. 

alaj NcWara (Variant of alwaj). 

=w1alalara- VlntrAZ to ,be happy. 7.9.1, 69.14.4. 
-w

1
urij=galalara- to be happ~, be satisfied, 
Syn: =dinggi-'- (s.v. =iin ga-) , =bula-, =lalima-, 
-w1uri;Y=nguidha- (s.v. =nguidha-). . 

=alalibi- VTrIZ to turn (animal carcass) over (while cooking). 
- - Ex: wiringa:='lalibi:-ni ngara-ngarugalij 'They turned over 

the carcass of-the dugong'. (Also used-with ray spp., etc.) 

alalij 
- 1) NcAna0 small freshwater eel-tailed catfish with long snout, 

---perhaps Neosilurus rendahli. 
Z) NAdj catfish people (group of yirija moiety, opposed to lhu:ru 

----'sleepy cod' people of mandha:yung moiety, both of them 
inhabiting the place wiyindanganY in the myth of Emu, 
Gecko, and Little Boy). 17.9.5. 
Possibly identical etymologically to following item. 

w1alalij, word-initially alalij NAdj wet, soaked. 
Inch: =w1alalinY-ma-. 

w1ara-galallj wet allover. 
As cpd. final: see also -lhaj-, aban. Cf. preceding entry. 

-w1alamin- Pref behaviour, conduct. 
As cpd. initial: see =bura-, =nguidha-, =yama-, =yaminggari-, 

ala:di. 
Cf. -rung-. 

walan NcMana the common coolibah-type tree in the area, found mostly 
on high ground, Eucalyptus tectifica. 
The true coolibah, !. microtheca, is found mostly inland and 
to the south; it may sometimes be called walan but is properly 
called wumudju. 
Cf. ranganbar. 

alang NcMana pollen. 14Z.5.3. 
Cf. next entry. 

'-(w1)a.!ang Nc 
Part of etymology of bagalang 'eye' (cf. -baG- 'eye'); variant 
of -ga.!ang- 'egg' (cf. gaga.!ang). Possibly also related 
etymologically to preceding entry. 
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=a.!anggara- VTrAZ to restrain (fighters, etc.). 69.3.6. 
Cf. wzajar, wunga:ri. 

- w1
alar- Nc/Pref stem (of a few sedges and similar plants, notably 

maiiga). 
As cpd. initial: see =yi- 'to sleep'. 
NCder-ga.!ar, usual form ma-galar NcMana. 

Cf. -wZal-. -

=wZa.!ara- VlntrN to be full (of food). 
Syn: =dinggi-'- (Refl. of =iingga-). 

=wZa.!arlha- VIntrAZ to lie down on back; to turn over, be/become 
upside-down; (country) to extend, to stretch out. 10.16.Z, 
18.17.3, Z8.17.3/4, 44.3.5rdp. 
Caus: =wzalarlhi-jga- VTrA1 to flip over, turn (something) 

gover or upside-down. 1.6.10rdp, Z.6.4, 156.3.5. 
-n ul=walarlha- or -ngulu=walarlha- to lie on back (face-up). 

10.9.3, Z8.13.1, Z8.4.1/Z~ 
Syn: =murgulha-, =munYmulha-. Cf. =ala.!ibi-. 

=Wzalavanga- VTrA1 

wzala-yarayara NAdj 

=wZalayida- VIntrAZ 

to annoy, pester (esp., by playing around). 

(See yarayara). 

to be pretty or handsome; to be smooth. 
-w1a.!!=balayida- to be attractive (in appearance), good-looking. 

=wZal-bi-'- VlntrI1 (See =w al-bu- below.) Z - , 

=wZa.!-bu- VTrMa1 to apply (paint, paint fixative, etc.) to (surface), 
to apply bandage to. (Direct object is surface or body.) 
Refl: =wZa.!-bi-'- VIntrl1 to apply (paint, bandage, etc.) to 
oneself. 33.3.4, 5Z.Z.4/5, 65.7.5rdp, 65.9.6, 135.1.1, 170.1.4. 

-dan=bal-bi-'- (Refl) to apply (paint) to one's belly. 170.1.Z. 
-lha.!!=bal-bu- to bandage (someone), to apply bandage to (person). 
-w1ara=wal-bi-'- (Refl) to paint selves (allover). 170.4.Z. 

Syn: =wzala- (possible etymological relationship as well). 
Cf. also =~ara-, =wunal-bu-, =a~ar-bu-, ngayag, =wzulwula-

albug NcNa type of woomera. Cf. wandag (most common type). 

=wZa.!ga- VTrA1 to pound (root foods, etc.) with stone (to soften 
them); to smash (something); to injure (person). 6.1.Zrdp, 
8.Z.3, 107.1.Z/4, 110.Z.3, 114.6.3, 115.7.Z, 115.7.3rdp, 
13Z.6.3, 13Z.7.3, 139.7.4, 14Z.Z.3rdp, 144.3.Z/3 (rain), 
144.3.4rdp (rain). 
Benef: -a=balga- to pound (something, unspecified in verb) 
for (person, indirect object). 13Z.6.4rdp. 
Mult: -w1ara=walga- 139.5.5, with internal rdp. 
-w1ara-wa.!ga=wa.!ga- 11.9.Z. 

-m~lum=ba.!ga- to break up (carcass, by breaking bones). 99.4.Z. 
-n aga~a=wa.!ga- to crush or smash bones of. 17.11.Z. 
-ngalba=walga- (Intr !) to jump into water. 1.3.5, 8.7.Z, 17.6.4, 

38.1.Z/3. 
Mult: -ngara-ngalba=walga-. 33.4.1. 

-~ag~=walga- to smash or~ang against (ma~aga fishtrap). 110.Z.4. 
-ran =balga- to pound, beat (damper). 1Zl.3.1rdp, 1Z6.Z.3, 1Z6.Z.4rdp. 

(cont. next page) 
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=w
2
alga- (cont. from preceding page) 
-ab an=b alga- to hit the ground (landing, from above). 5.11.4. 

Cf. =ralha-. 
-andhula=walga- (sores on head) to afflict (person). 

Ex:-ngangga:-'ndhula=walga-nY 'I have gotten some sores on my 
head' (' sores' is subj e~t). Cf. andhurumbulg. 

-inYgala=balga- to lead (animal, person) with spear (i.e., to 
thr~w spear ahead of a running animal or person so that 
the spear will intersect its/his trajectory). (inYgalag) 
Perhaps also present in =w1unbalga-. 
Cf. =W2agiwa-, =w2a~ji-wu-, =w2u-, =w1alhara-. 

w1algal, word-initially algal NAdj separated, isolated, apart; 
different, of another nature. 59.4.3, 59.5.6, 59.10.3pred, 
116.13.1pred, 157.2.1rdp.pred, 157.13.4pred. 

yang-galgal distinct (in voice) . 
Cf. ;am~ga, w1/w2u~ag, w2i~iwi~i, lhalga, w1ald~aaldha~. 

walgara NcAnaWu a fish, probably the ox-eye herring. 
- Syn: nYunggala. 

Possibly related to following entry. 

-w algara Nc or NAdj (For gulmum-balgara see alphabetical listing.) 2- - --
Possibly connected with preceding entry. 

walgu NcAnaWu a small crab sp.; term also applied to immature mud 
crabs (mura~bu). 16.1.2. 

walgurg NcNa clam sp. found in brackish or salty water, said to 
- be smaller than ngabarngabar. 

aligarbidhi NAdj salty (water). 163.18.4. (not very common) 
Usual word: lhagayag. 

-w 1 a!.ij N c (See ga!ij). 

=w1alima- VIntrA1 to go get water. 10.6.3, 61.2.3, 63.3.2, 95.5.2, 
119.4.5, 123.3.4, 157.1.3, 163.19.3, 163.19.4rdp. 
Benef: -a=galima-. 10.5.2. 

-ngaran=galima-- to spoon out (honey, using lha:r). 142.3.2. 
-ani=g~lim~- (Tr!) to spread out (fire) with stick or the like. 

alinYgina NcAna0 or NcAnaWu 
- 1) a-wading bird (cormorant sp. or similar). 

2) sea-anemone. 

alinYngari NcAnaWu marine garfish. 

alir NcNgara 
1) sun. 4.3.5, 108.1.6, 115.3.5, 162.1.3. 

As cpd. final: see -agalhal-. 
Some vocabulary related to 'sun' and sunlight: -lhalng-, 
=lambala-, =langada- (cf. -laN-), =milha-, alamarj, 
=yabi-'- (s.v. =y~ba-), ara;a. 

2) starfish. (legs branch out like sun's rays) 

=(w1)aliwa- or =(w 1)aliya- VTrA1 
-ani=galiwa- or -ani=galiya- to open up or spread out (fire, coals) - - g 

with stick. 125.2.5. Cf. n ura. 
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alja NcNgara water python, Liasis fuscus. 21.1.2, 21.2.5, 29.4.5, 
59.7.4, 93.2.l. 
Young: aljina, yambarnga. 
Cf. majbarwar. 

aljina NcNgara young water python (alja, preceding entry). 
Syn: yambarnga. 

alnga NcMana mud. 10.15.1/5, 163.2.1. 
As cpd. initial: see =W2annga-. 

=alnga-wi-'- VIntrI1 (Refl. of Fact) to get bogged in mud (not 
very common). Cf. =w1a~dha-, =yululba-. 

-w1al=ngu- VIntr (See =ngu-). 

walumbu NcAnaWu a tree sp. 
This term is applied in languages to the south to the bullwaddy, 
Macropteranthes kekwickii, and the Nunggubuyu term may refer 
to this sp. as well. 

alur NcMana (See alwur). 

alwag NcAnaWu or NcMana neck. 47.18.2. 
As cpd. initial -w1alag- or -w alwag-: see =w aba-

( ) - 1- l' 
= wI alarma-, =ala:di-yi-'- (s.v. ala:di). 

=w1alhara-, 

This cpd. initial form easily confused with that of 
NCder-galwag. 

walag (q.v.). 

Cf. yambiya, nindhagal. 

alwaj or alaj NcWara skink lizard (many spp.). 
First form shown is usual for older speakers. 

w2alwal NAdj active, energetic (e.g., person who is constantly on 
his feet doing hunting or other activities). 
HumSg: walwal-yung. PI: wal-walwal (perhaps misheard for 
walwa:-'lwal). - --

lhagula-walwal- having active lips (eating vigorously, etc.). 
bari-walwal energetic at walking. 

alwur, alur, or (rarely) walwur NcMana bark fibre from kurrajong 
tree (esp. yarawug) u~d to make string or rope. 1.7.2, 116.12.5. 
Fact: =al(w)ur-wa- VTrA1 to make (bark fibre, by stripping 
off kurrajon~ bark). 155.3.3, 157.5.5. 
Cf. mabur, n a~ugu, =w

2
u-, =lhurwa-. 

In addition to yarawug, other trees which can sometimes be 
used are adija and balbi. 

w1alya NAdj male (not female); man. Nonhuman exx.: 25.6.3, 101.3.2. 
HumSg: walyi-nYung 'man' (usual word). 17.4.1, 14.12.3, 
29.7.4 (applied to male dog). Du: walya-wa:. 14.12.3. 
PI: walya-walya. 43.17.7. -
Syn: minYnguyung (rare). Opposite: manung (human nonhuman) 
wI ujbi (nonhuman only). - , , 
Initial wI (not w2) shown here on basis of one ex., needs 
checking to see if variant w2 also occurs (cf. baiya. wa+ya 
in languages to south). 

wal-yulug NAdj (See yulug). 
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1
)ama- Nk 

This may be the root in ni-gama-nYij 'brother and sibling', 
ngari-yama-nYij 'pair of sisters' (q.v.). 

=w
1
ama- VlntrA3 to obtain yams or other edible roots from ground. 

114.S.1, lS7.12.1. (Form in these text exx. may be a variant 
=ama-). 

=w
1
amadha- VTrA2 to wrap (something, someone) up, e.g., in 

paperbark (liba), to swaddle. 
Refl: =W1amadhi-'- to become wrapped up. 146.1.4. 

-ba=gamadha- to wrap up or cover the eyes of (person). 
-w

2
arang=gamadhi-'- (Refl) to have one's ears covered or wrapped. 
Syn: =w

1
aba-. Cf. =ngawa-, =w2urdha-. 

Probably related to =ambamadha-. 

amadharngga NcAnaWu barracuda fish. 12.2.3, 12.3.3, 13.24.S. 
Cf. gurgin. Young: wi~garga. 

amagari NcAna(Adv) behind, (coming) later, at end (of moving group). 
Ex: wu:=ya-nggi amagari 'They went along behind'. 
Less common than adha:dhari, cf. also =lhamara-. 
Possibly related to cpd. initial -gari-. 
Opposite: ~agij and related forms. 

=amaja- VlntrNgal to steal (object unspecified in verb), to thieve. 
73.3.l. 
Ex: ngarugalij nund=a:maji-0 'You stole some dugong!'. 
(Possible transitive ex.: 3.7.2, perhaps misanalysed.) 
Benef: -a=gamaja- to steal from (person), to rob (person) . 
3.1.3, 3.7.4, 4.1.3, 6.2.2. 
Syn: =guguda-. Cf. bagumi~, da:rawa, =maraga-. 

=ama:mi- Vlntrl1 to be by oneself, to be alone. S7.1.4. 
Also Benef. -a=gama:mi- (still treated as Intr) , same gloss: 
ani:-'=gama:mi:-na 'He will be by himself, isolated'. 
Cf. w1/w1u~ag and related vocabulary. 

=ama:muwa- VTrAl to be without (something), to lack. 

-w
1
aman-, -w

1
a:man- Nc/Pref hive (of honey bee). 

Has short vowel as cpd. initial -w1aman-: see =lha- 'to stand'. 
Has long vowel as NCder-ga:man. 143.1.S. Cf. !agu. 

amanamana Particle(?) also, too. (Heard once, sense unclear.) 

amaningaga~a NcAna(Adv) hard, vigorously. Cf. angudu. 

-(w
1
)ama-nYij Nk (dyadic) See ni-gama-nYij, ngari-yama-nYij. 

aman NcAnaWu liver. 9S.6.1. 
As cpd. initial: -w1ama~-. 
NCder-gama~. (But most often used in underived form ama~.) 

wamba NcMana edible gum (on trees). 
Possibly a recent loan (used in local creole). 
Cf. binang . 

=ambada- VlntrA2 (flower) to bloom, blosson; (object) to burst. 
16.23.2, 6S.10.3, 98.1.1/3, 98.2.1, 98.3.7, 98.11.2, 144.4.1. 

(cont. next page) 
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=ambada- (cont. from preceding page) 
Multg with internal rdp: -w1ara:-'mba:='mbada- 16.22.1. 

-gulmun =ambada- to have one's stomach burst. 16.22.3. 
Cf. =!a!ma-, =lhalabida-. 
May contain =W2ada-. 

ambadhi NAdj unaware (of some event, etc.). 161.5.1pred. 
Cf. malala: di . 

=ambagira- VlntrNgal to still want (something). 
Cf. =nganYbanda-. 

=ambalalhi- VTrll to hold (spear) ready to strike. 
Cf. =w1alhalha-. 

ambalag NAdj enormous, huge. (uncommon term) 
Cf. ~unggal and related vocabulary. 

ambalal NAdj splendid, excellent, elegant. 52.4.Spred, 5S.10.Spred. 
Ex: nund=a:mbalal a~aba barawu mari ana:-'ra 'You are rich 
(in possessions) now, (having) a boat and things'. 
HumSg: ambalal-yung . PI: amba:-'mbalal. 

ambalal-a~i NAdj poor, lacking nice possessions. 

=ambalawal~- VTrll ~o.w~it (expectantly) for (something, someone). 
Cf. -nara-, =~lwl~lwa-, and next entry. 

=ambalwi~ima- VTrA3 to hang around waiting for (something). 
Cf. preceding entry. 

ambal NcAnaWu (top, crown) of head. 
As cpd. initial -ambal-: see =w2adja-. 

Fact: =amba!-ga- VTrAl to hit (with thrown object). 
Syn. of Fact: =munggurbi!dha-, =ambildha-. 

NCde~-gambal head or crown (of object)~ foliage (of plants). 
nl-g~mbal 117.1.4, 117.3.4, 108.1.2; (an-)u-gambal 138.2.2 
ngarl-gambal ll7.5.4. -' 
Syn: yinag,-amba~a, la:ng , ambu~ug, -ambaN-, -ambuluG-. 

=ambalalha- VTrA2 to go past, to go across. 41.S.7 41 23 3 94 
E . b fA J. • " .4.2. 

x: nl= uri-~ yuwa:-gu mari wuna:='mbalalhi-nY 'He was 
(sitting) over there, but they went right past him'. 
Cf. =yaldha-, =ya!giwa-. 

ambalaman NAdj good (general word); good to eat delicious 5554 
69.10.3pred, 70.2.6pred, 71.10.2pred, 103.2.7, 114.7.4pred . , 
118.4.3, 120.4.6, 132.11.4, 139.8.1, 130.1.Spred, 157.2.2p;ed 
162.19.2pred, 167.1S.2. ' 
Mult: w1ara:-'mbalaman. 100.7.S, 143.1.5. Cf. mamalang . 

=ambamadha- VTrA2 to cover (someone, something) up; to deceive. 
13.9.4, 12S.3.2, IS.8.3. 
Mult: -wara:='mbamadha-. 163.13.6. 

-a~=ambamadrta- to cover up (water). 
Syn: =ngawa-, =w1aba-, =ngawa-, =w1amadha-, =w urdha-. 
Perhaps a frozen cpd. including =wlamadha-, but wI normally 
becomes g (not b) after a nasal. 

-ambam=ba- VTrNga3 (See =w
2
a-). 
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ambam-ba-nga-j NcAnaWu headache. 
Derivative of -ambam=ba- (s.v. =w2a-). 

amba:-'mbuli-j-galag NAdj (See -(w
l
)alag . Related to =ambula-.) 

-ambaN- Pref headache. 
Occurs as cpd. initial in -ambam=ba- (s.v. =w2a-) and in its 

derivative ambam-ba-nga-j (this page, above). 
Possibly related to amba!, amba~a, -ambuluG-. 

=ambanganYji- VlntrI2 (dugong, turtle) to come up to surface of 
water (to breathe, etc.). 59.5.3. 

ambara NcAnaWu head. (not very common) 
As cpd. initial: see =w2a~aga-. 
NCder-gamba~a. 7.1.2 (head of river). 

Syn: yinag (most common as independent noun), amba!, !a:n
g

, etc. 

=ambargala- VlntrA2 (two or more) to sit down (in group). 18.20.2, 
-42.3.2, 65.1.4, 65.2.5, 65.9.4, 77.1.5. 

Mult: -ngara=gambargala-. 
Syn: =bura- (no nu;ber restrictions). 

ambarar NcAnaWu open country, fields (with grasses and occasional 
shrubs). 162.4.3, 162.21.5. 
Cf. aba!a, wumayamaya. 

ambarj NcAnaWu dream. 
As cpd. initial: see =yi- 'to sleep'. Associated verb: =w2u~yara-. 

=ambidha- VlntrNgal (fruits) to bulge on tree, to abound on tree. 
115.1.4/6 (cycads). 

=ambildha- VTrA2 to slap, to hit (with hand); to hit (someone) with 
-thrown object. 1.2.5. 

Cf. =munggurbi!dha-, =amba!-ga- (s.v. amba!). 
Possibly related to =w2i!dha-. 

-(w )a:mbinYinY, -(w~)a:mbinYa-yung Nk (See ni-ga:mbinYinY, 
1 ngari-ya:mbinYlnY, ~ang-ga:mbinYiny, etc.) 

-ambirwir- Pref close together. 
As cpd. initial: see =lha- 'to stand'. Cf. -anggara-, w2a~ubaj. 

ambubug NcAnaWu brain. 
Syn: ambu~umbu~ung. 

=ambula- VlntrA2 to be ashamed; to be shy, timid. 
For a NAdj derivative amba:-'mbuli-j- in a larger cpd., see 
-(w

l
)alag. 

ambulbambul or wambulbambul NcAnaWu feather headdress. 

-ambuluG- Pref head. 
As cpd. initial: see =w1uluda-, =wlu~ya-. Cf. yinag and synonyms. 

=ambulumbulura- VTrA2 to cover. Cf. =ambadha-, =ngawa-, etc. 
=ambulwaddha- VI~al (boat) to be in saltwater. 

=ambulwi- Vlntrll to be born. 45.3.2. 
Mult: -ngara=gambu!wi-. 47.22.5. 
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=ambunari- Vlntrll to wait. 
Possibly related to =nara-. 

amburug NcAnaWu (top of) head. (not common) 
Syn: amba!, amba~a, yinag, la:ng . Cf. -ambaN-, -ambuluG-. 

amburumburung NcAnaWu brain. 
NCder-gambu~umbu~ung. 

Syn: ambubug. 

ambu~uyuwu~uyuj NcAnaWu a short grass sp., Sporobolus virginicus. 

-amburu- Pref rainbow. 
Attested onlS as cpd. initial: see =nagi-, =w

2
urlha-. 

Cf. ma:rn . 

amijgalag NAdj messy (said of a pile of rubbish or garbage, etc.). 

amilmil NcAnaWu light westerly breeze. 
Cf. ba: ra. 

=amulugugura- VlntrA2 to be twilight, dusk. 7.10.1, 13.19.2, 40.8.1. 
Subject is Ana class. 
Cf. adharwara. 

=w l amunma- VlntrA3 to have poor eyesight, to have trouble seeing. 

amunggu NcAnaWu a marine fish, the sweetlip emperor. 16.4.3, 64.3.3. 

a:munY NcNa the common bush fly. 8.2.3, 15.11.1. 
Usual forms with noun-class prefix present: na-a:munY, 
yi:-ya:munY (no vowel contraction). 
Possibly related to -w amuy- (variant -w

l
amunY-), see below. 

y 1 
-w l amun - Pref (See -w

l
amuy-, below). 

a-mu~i Nk (your) father's father or his sister. 
PI: mi-da-muri. 
For 1st person possessor form see mu:ri, for 3rd person and 
dyadic forms see following entries. -

a-mu~i-j Nk (dyadic) pair consisting of a person and his or her 
mu:~i (father's father or his sister). 
PI: mi-da-muri-j. 
See pre~eding and following entries and mu:ri. 

a-mu~u-yung Nk (his/their) father's father or his sister. 
PI: mi-da-muru-yung . 
See pre~eding entries. 

amuwangga NcAna0 or NcAnaWu a type of coral. 64.6.4. 
Other types: nijura, argalharuwa. 

-w l amuy- or -wla~u~y~ Nc/Pref scraps, pieces, bits (e.g., of rubbish). 
Used as cpd. lnltlal, form usually -wlamuy- but occasionally 

-wlamunY- before a nasal: see =munYmulha-, =ma-. 
As independent noun can take the form NCder-gamuy, but is more 

ofte~ NCger-gamuymuy with a distinct stem form (shoWing 
partlal lnternal reduplication) -wlamuymuy. 
Syn: -lharinY-, -ngumij-. Cf. a:munY. 
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-w1amuymuy Nc (See discussion of preceding item). 

anhuma NcAnaWu seed pod of a mangrove tree sp. (a~a, Rhizophora 
stylosa). (uncommon word) 
Syn: wumulu~i (common). 

-aN- Pref 
There are a few verb doublets which suggest that a prefix of 
this type may be segmentable etymologically: =wZada- vs. 
=ambada-, =wZamadha- vs. =ambamadha-, =Wzildha- vs. =ambildha-, 
perhaps =wZalhalha- and variants vs. =ambalalhi-. No simple 
or consistent gloss can be suggested. There are many other 
stems beginning in -aN- where N is some nasal which also 
seem to be (on the basis of an internal rdp. pattern, for 
example) candidates for segmentation (ambu~uyuwu~uyuj, 
=ambalawali-, etc.). Note also the numerous words for 'head' 
(ambara, ambal, amburug, cpd. initials -ambaN-, -ambuluG-) 
and 'brain' (;mbubug~ ambu~umbu~ung). Distinct from kinship -ang-. 

wZa:n NcAnaWu temple (of head), area inside ear. 
As cpd. initial may refer to hearing or disposition as well as 

this body part: see =muda-, Wzaiawaiai, =barlha-, =w
1
aya-. 

Also in the derivative wzanga-wan-gallhu-j (listed 
alphabetically below), and probably identifiable in several 
forms (listed below without segmentation) at least etymolo
gically. 
Cf g g g . . g . wZa~an , =yan a-, =w1awan gl-, =W

Z
ang1-, =yan a-. 

anara NcNa mangrove tree sp., Ceriops tagal. 
Syn: wu~ugu~i (uncommon). 

=w an-bu- or =w a:n-bu- VTrMa1 to make (person, animal) warm by 
Z building ~ fire next to him; to warm (person, with a fire); 

(fire) to warm (someone) up; (fire) to be uncomfortably hot 
for (person) with excessive heat and smoke. 1Z0.3.6, 13Z.3.Z, 
13Z.3.3rdp. 
Refl: =WZan-bi-'- or =w a:n-bi-'- VIntrI1 (person) to warm 
oneself up at a fire. 65.14.6. 
Cf. =murmbula-, =~alma-. 

wanbu~uru NcAnaWu thick fog. 
Cf. wu:ji and related vocabulary. 

anburugu or wanburugu NcAnaWu or NcAna0 glossy ibis (bird). 
- Syn: malanYj u~j u~g. 

-w 1anburg- Nc/Pref appearance, looks, outward aspect. 
As cpd. initial: see ala:di, ngunYju. 
NCder-ganburg similar in appearance (to someone), the spitting 

image (of someone). Can take human forms: 
HumSg: ni-ganbur-jung the spitting image (of some other man). 
Possibly related to guburg. Cf. ngunYju (and ngunYju-ngunYju). 

. -w1andha-, word-initially andha- Pref obsessed with (getting), 
always trying to get, greedy for. 

zoo 

Used only as cpd. initial creating NAdj derivatives with the 
(cont. next page) 

-w andha- (cont. from preceding page) 
1 following noun stem denoting the object of the craving: 
(-w1)andha-ma~a~ung lusty for women, lecher. 
(-w )andha-mar~a (always) craving food, glutton. 
(-w

1
)andha-wun a:ri always getting into fights, violent. 

~f. =nganYbanda-. 

=andhadha-
1) VIntrN

g
a1 to sit up (straight). Z8.15.4/5, Z8.16.4, 71.5.Z, 

101.1.Z, 13Z.Z.5. 
Z) VTrAZ to set or put (someone, something) upright, sitting up. 

---ct. =bura-, =lalaga-. 

=WZandhadha:~a- VIntrAZ to not hear (about some news), to be 
unaware (of some news). 
Cf. wZa:n, ambadhi, malala:di. 

=andhadi= VIntrI1 to do something for a while. (not common) 
Ex: nga=ya-nggi nga:='ndhadi-nY 'I went (along) for a while'. 

=andhaga- VTrA1 to set out (fishtrap). 110.1.5. 
Cf. ma~aga, magul, =lha~ga-, =wzaga-, =yingala-. 

-wzandhagalalur Nc 
NCder-bandhagalalur froth, bubbles. 

Cf. murnYmurj. 

wandhagalanYmir NcAna0 a marine fish sp. (in the general class of 
tuna, swordfish, or the like). 
One of a class of terms used mainly as songwords for several 
fish of this type: see also ianYmiri, yalabura, etc. 

=andhagulalarwala- VIntrAZ to dribble (saliva), slobber. 
Appe;rs to contain lhagula 'lips' (hence root *=larwala-). 

=andhalhara- VTrAZ to go in pursuit of (person, animal). 16Z.Z4.1. 
Cf. =lharma- and its compounds, =~agu-, =lhamara-. 

wandhalayun
g 

NcNa dart (marine fish), Chorinemus spp. 
Syn: walbalg. 

w1andha-marya NAdj (See -w
1
andha-, above). 

=andhar-wu- VTrMa1 to fill (container, etc.); to load (object, 
into container). 
Cf. damadhan, =lhada-. 
Refl: =andhar-wi-'~ VIntrI1 to be/become full. 13.9.3, 
108.5.4, 143--:-3.Z, 143.6.1/5. 

-ga~a:='ndha~-wi-'- (Refl) (hole) to become full. 13.9.3 (possible ex.) 

-an=dharma- or -w1/wzan=dharma- VTrA3 (See =lharma-). 
-andhij- Pref (See =wzulululha-). 

andhiri NcAnaWu heart. 17.3.5. 
As-cpd. initial -andhi~i- or -w1andhi~i-: see =Wzilibilingi- . 
NCder-gandhi~i. 

Etym: cf. qalthi~ (= ngalthi~) 'liver' in languages to north 
(Ritharngu and other Yuulngu languages). 
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-(w1)andhula Nc hat; end part, last 
Attested only as NCder-gandhula. 

section. 

Cf. wubalmaga, -dhig-. 

-andhula- Pref sores on head. 
Attested only as cpd. initial with =w

2
a!ga-. 

For related independent noun see andhurumbulg, below. 

andhurg NAdj straight. 13.24.3 (Pergressive -andhur-gaj-). 
Ex: ngand=a:ndhurg nganY=ja:-ri: 'I will go straight'. 
Ex: ma:='ndhurg mana:-'di 'The road is straight',. 
Fact: =andhur-ga- VTrA1 to straighten (something). 
Syn: banban, =~ururuga-, =lhara:lha-. Cf. lha:lun. 
Opposite: See =bara- and derivatives. 

andhurumbu!g NcAnaWu sores on head. 132.9.5. 
Cf. -andhu!a=wa!ga- (s.v. =w2a!ga-). 

=wanda- VTrA2 
-anga=wanda- to make (camp, anga). 145.1.4. 

andalal or wandalal NcWara a swamp plant, Philydrum lanuginosum. 

-(w1)andar Nc (See discussion of magandar). 

=wandaragala- VIntrA2 to be in a crowd or herd. 163.15.2. 
Cf. ga~nYirimba, -raN-. 

=a:ndira- VTrA2 to refuse to accept (something), to disdain, to 
not want (something). 43.17.4. Cf. =lha:bi-, =biligaga-, -awu=ba-. 

-ij=ga:ndira- to refuse (verbally); to protest at.-13.13.4. 

wanga~ura NcAna0 freshwater fish, perhaps a sp. of rainbowfish. 

w2an-ga:gidhu NAdj (See -(w
1
)a:gidhu). 

-w
2
an=gallha- VlntrA2 (See =w

1
allha-. For derivative see 

w2anga-wan-gallhu-j, below.) 

=w 1angandha- VIntrA2 (Variant of =w
1
alnggalndha-). 

w
2
an-garar NAdj (See -(w

1
)arar). 

w2anga-wan-gallhu-j NAdj afraid, frightened. 
Derived from -w?an=gallha- (s.v. =w1allha-). 
Cf. -~ir=ngawi-r- (s.v. =ngawi-'-), mindhimindhu. 

=w
2
angi- VIntrIl to have one's ears perked, to listen attentively. 

Probably related to w2a:n. Cf. =yanga-, =w
1

awanggi-. 

-w2angi~i- Nc/Pref flesh of rays (less often, of sharks). 
NCder-bangi~i. 106.3.2(uG-). In cpds. -w2ingi~i-: see =a:yu-. 

-w2an=gululudha- VIntrA2 (See =W1ululudha-). 

-wanguri=yambi- VIntrI2 (See =yambi-). 

-ani=bada- VIntrA2 (See =w
2
ada-. Initial is anig.) 

anig NcAnaWu coals, embers, heart of fire. 119.7.1. 
As cpd. initial may mean simply 'fire': see =ngawi-'-, =w2ada-, 

=W1aliya-, =(w1)ara- VTrYa, =yara-. 
ani-dhabarj NcAnaWu big fire. (lhabarj) 

Cf. ngu~a, -yiga-, ngargan. 
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aniji NcAnaWu a type of liquor associated with Macassans. 
Other type: baliji. 

-an=jama- VIntrAl (See =yama-). 

-(w )anja:njij Nc 
Attested as NCder-ganja:njij small barbs or hooks on spear or 

harpoon. 
Cf. jimindi, lha!unggu, etc. 

=anjarda- VIntrA2 to go into or through scrub. 99.3.5rdp. 

anji NcNgara jabiru (crane-type bird). (the common term) Text 10. 
Young: gulmi~imi~i. 

w2anjilira NAdj recluse, person in ritual seclusion (in Gunabibi 
ritual) . 
HumSg: W2anjilira-yung PI: w

2
anja-wanjilira. 

anjiriwi or wanjiriwi NcNgara female euro (rock kangaroo, 
murbungu!a) . 
Syn: bayir. 

wanju~ju~g NcAna0 large sandpiper-type beach birds with moderately 
large bills. 
Cf. munj i~g . 

=anma- VTrAl to go out gathering (shells, yams, etc.). 3.8.2, 
11. 2.4, 11. 3.3, 98. 1. 5, 98.7.3, 155.3.2, 161. 34 . 3. 

-ar=anma- to look for water. 163.19.2. 

=w2annga-
1) VIntrAl to dance. (most general term) 28.10.4, 9.3.1ff.rdp, 

9.2.1rdp. 
Benef: -a=bannga-. 69.12.5. 
Caus: =w2anngi-jga- VTrAl to dance the (totemic) dance of 
(totem, direct object). 52.3.6. (note special semantics) 
Cf. wungganY, =malmala-, =magurlha-, =alwarwara-, abal. 

2) VTrAl to step on, trample; (rarelY) to kick (something). 
13.11.3, 11.7.3, 145.1.4rdp. 

-gari=wannga- (father) to beget (another daughter; after the 
first one). 74.3.4rdp. 
Recip: -gari=wannga-nYji- VIntrI2 (men) to keep having 
more daughters. 74.4.3rdp. 

-laga=wannga- (father, less often mother) to have (second 
- daughter). 73.4.3. Cf. preceding cpd. 
-nga~a~a=wannga- to step on bones (of someone). 
-aln a=wannga- to step in (mud). 10.15.1, 10.15.3rdp. 
-aban=bannga- to tread on (ground), to hit (ground). 5.12.7, 

5.16.5, 13.32.4. 
-ay=wannga- to step on the nest of (something). 11.8.1, 13.11.3. 
-w 1urij=bann

g
i-'- (Refl) to fail, be unsuccessful in attempt; 

to lose heart, to not go through with a planned action. 
161.9.4. 

-(w1)anun
g

- Nc/Pref shoot, sprout, small plant. 
As cpd. initial: see =yu-. 
NCder-ganung. 
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anunggu Nc stringybark spear (stick with sharpened point) . 
Noun class not recorded. 
Cf. lhu:nY. 

wanunggu~a NAdj Nunggubuyu (term used by Groote Eylandt people, 
here as pronounced by Nunggubuyu) . 
Cf. w

1
ubuy. 

anuwa NcAna0 flatback turtle, Chelonia depressa. 
Syn: gariwa (more common), jadiwangga~i. 

-w an- Pref 
,1- --

(For -w1a~=balayida- see =w2alayida-). 

ana NcMana the most prominent mangrove tree sp., with large 
buttressed roots, Rhizophora stylosa; (loosely) mangroves, 
mangrove jungle. 
Seed pod: wumulu~i or anhuma. Sapling: l irjal. 
Do not confuse with following item. 

ana or wana NcAna0 or NcAnaWu wing (of bird). 
As cpd~ initial can mean 'wing' or 'arm': see =ma-, =nima

(-a~a=~ima- with retroflexion spreading), =w2aldha-, =w2i~bi~i-. 
Cf. ara, w2anja. 
Do not confuse with preceding entry. 

wanabana NcMana a tree or shrub sp. 
Informants disagree on which sp. or spp. are designated; for 
some this is an uncommon synonym of ba~ar (q.v.). 

=W2a~aga- VTrAl to hold, grasp; to be in charge of (people, 
coun try, ritual). 9.8.4, 10 .16 . 1, 10.15.6, 14. l3. 4, 23.3.1, 
29.7.1, 40.1.2, 54.1.4/5, 68.1.4, 161.1.3, 163.14.5, 168.9.3. 
(Now beginning to occur in some English calques involving 
'to have', since this is the closest Nunggubuyu verb.) 
Mult: -w1ara=wa~aga-. 113.2.6, 55.9.5. 
Benef: -a=ba~aga-. 111.1.2ff. 

-janda=wa~aga- to hold (someone) by the back. 25.5.4. 
-lhal=wa~aga- to hold or be in charge of (country). Attested 

with internal rdp. as -lhal-wana=wanaga-. 139.13.4. 
-lhawu=wa~aga- to hold (i.e., kn~w) the words (knowledge of 

rituals, etc.). 47.15.3. 
-laga=wa~aga- to hold (fish, dugong, etc.) by the tail area. 

23.3.2, 23.3.3rdp, 111.2.4rdp, 112.4.3rdp. 
-lan=banaga-nYji- (Recip) to hold knees together, to have each 
- othe~'s knees together. 13.33.5. 

-manda=banaga-nYji- (Recip) (group) to stay together, to hang 
together. 

-maram=banaga- to hold (someone) by the hand. (maran
g

) 
-nY;laj=b;~aga- to hold onto the back of (someone). 26.1.4. 
-~ulbu=wa~aga- to hold onto the back of (someone). 1.6.9, 25.6.1. 
-andagu=wa~aga- to hold by the arm. 40.2.3, 40.12.3. 
-w2a~ja=wa~aga- to hold (someone) by the arm. 71.5.2. 

Cf. =nima-, =bilharga-. 
Possibly related t~ a~a 'wing'. 

-w1a~am=bilnginYja- VIntrA2 (See =w2iln
g
inYja-). 
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-w1a~a~g- Nc~Pref stey, stalk (of some plants with edible roots 
lncludlng ya:gun , mandhabi, lhawumag, sometimes water lilies). 

As cpd. initial: see =ara-, =w ilnginYja-. 
NCder-ga~ang. 114.1.5 (Ana cla~s), 114.9.2 (Mana). 

Cf. -w1alar-, -w2al-. 

-w1a~ang=gara- VlntrA2 (See =ara-). 

ananY NcAnaWu 
1) digging stick, yamstick. l3.29.1, 14.l3.4, 143.4.5, 143.5.1, 

166.12.3. 
2) a wattle tree, Acacia sp. (possibly~. aulacocarpa) with hard 

wood from which yamsticks are made. 

a~arag or wa~arag NcNgara young tree goanna (gabayayag, q.v.). 93.1.6. 

=anar-bu- VTrMal to paint (person) on the forearm. 
Refl: =anar-bi-'- to be painted on the forearm. 170.3.1. 
Related to noun anarg. 
Cf. =wunal-bu-, ~2al-bu-, =W2ala-, =W2ulwula-~' =~ara-. 

a~arg NcAnaWu painting the arms, painted design on arm. 170.3.1. 
Related to preceding entry. 
Cf. wunalg, ngayag. 

a~balany NcAnaWu a decoration made from feathers of the red-collared 
lorikeet (lindi:rij). 65.7.6. 

a~bana NcAnaWu or NcNgara rain; raincloud. Exx. of NcAnaWu are 
60.~.lff., 93.1.3, 98.6.5, 98.8.3, 98.9.2, 163.23.5. Exx. of 
NcN ara are 163.14.5, 36.1.1/2, 98.11.1, 144.3.1ff. 
Usual verb for 'it is raining': -w1ara=~abi- (s.v. =rabi-) with 
Ana or Ngara subject marker. -
Cf. (-wI) arawulubulug , wuminYiriri. For 'cloud' see ngubunung . 

anbar NcMana western brown snake, Pseudonaja nuchalis nuchalis. 
Poisonous sp. with black markings on head. 
King brown snake: nguda-lhardharg. 

=w1a~bi- VTrI2 to do it (unspecified action) to (someone something 
direct object). 28.9.4, 44.1.6rdp and 44.4.5ff.rdp.' (euphemism' 
for 'to copulate with'), 69.16.3rdp, 120.5.1, 139.15.2, 13.11.4. 
Refl: =w1a~bi-'- Vlntrl1 to do it (unspecified action). 
19.3.1, 47.4.2, 47.22.8rdp, 122.2.4. (Note nonreflexive meaning.) 
Mult. of Refl: -w1ara=(w)a~bi-'-. 138.4.1. 

-a~bul- Nc/Pref (sharp) stick or branch. 
As cpd. initial: see =lhaayi-. 
NCder-ga~bul, normally ma-ga~bul. 

a~dhardharg or wa~dhardharg NcNa a grass-like herb with reddish seeds 
found in wet areas, Le~arpus spathaceus. 

anda NcAnaWu joint of front flipper (of turtle). 

=anda- VTrA2 to wound (someone) slightly to just graze (someone) 
with spear or other weapon. 42.4.5f£. 

w2anda NcAnaWu creek, branch (of river). 
NCder-banda branch (of tree, etc.). 

Cf. also -w1ubanda-. Related to this form and perhaps also 
to cpd. initial ~andagu- (s.v. =w2a~aga-). 
Do not confuse wlth wandag (following entry). 
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wandag NcNa woomera (spearthrower). (most common type) 170.3.6. 
Syn: mangalng (less common word). 
Other types: albug, murugu. Cf. -ngaln

g
, -(wI) anja: jij, 

-ngaln=jaba- (s.v. =yaba-), =w
l
alhalha-. 

-andagu=wa~aga- VTrAl (See =W2a~aga-). 

anda:lburu NcNgara female antelopine kangaroo (arjambal). (the 
commo~ term) 53.3.3, 59.6.5, 95.10.4. 
Less common synonyms: yalarba, mawulgamin. 

=andanda- VTrA2 to move slowly. 112.2.1. 
Direct object is AnaWu. 
Ex: ngawa:='ndandi:-' 'I move slowly'. 
Cf. w

l
urugurij, mindig. 

andaran
g 

or wandaran
g ~Adj Warndarang (language and people). 

157.13.3, 168.3.1. 
The Warndarang language was spoken chiefly in the area 
between the Rose and Roper Rivers on and near the coast. 

wandarja NcAnaWu an uncommon type of boomerang with a sharp curve 
-- in the blade. 

Usual type: wulmuwari. 

=andarma- VlntrAl to nod (in agreement), to signal assent; to 
shake, quiver. 47.14.3. Cf. =yaljala-, =w2a~awa~a~bi-. 
Caus: =andarmi-jga- VTrAl to shake (object, person). 4.7.3ff. 
Mult. of-Caus: -w

l
ara:='ndarmi-jga-. 4.7.2. 

andi NcMana a crawling vine with edible taproot, probably Ipomoea 
graminea. 98.8.8. 

wandulbandul NcAnaWu a jungle plant. 
Syn: dhunYjira. 

wandulu NcAnaWu walking-stick, cane. 10.2.2 

-wla~galg, word-initially a~galg NAdj having magical powers, 
medicine man, witch doctor. 
HumSg: angal-jung . PI: anga:-'ngalg. 
Syn: mi~ara, galababala (loan)~ iugdabala (loan). 

angamunY Nk (your) father's mother or her brother. 
- Pl:-;i-dangamunY. 

For 1st-person possessor form see mu:mu, for 3rd person see 
next entry below, for dyadic form see ramu-nYij. 

angamu-nYun
g 

Nk (his/their) father's mother or her brother. 
- PI: mi-ia~gamu-nYung. 

See preceding entry for other forms. 

a~gi Nk (my/our) wife's father or his sister; FaMoBr's child. 
For other forms see following entries. 

a~gi-j Nk (dyadic) pair consisting of a person and his/her 
(brother's) wife's father or wife's father's sister, or a person 
and his/her father's mother's brother's child. Cf. preceding 
and following entries. 
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angiyaj Nk (your) wife's father, etc. 
PI: mi-dangiyaj. 
See a~gi,-a~gi-yung. 

angi-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) wife's father, etc. 
- PI: mi-~a~gi-yung. 

For other forms see three preceding entries. 

wa~gujba NcWara black flying fox (fruit-bat), Pteropus gouldii. 
Syn: wadunggu. 
More common red flying fox: malbanggari. 

wangurag NcMana bandicoot (small animal). Text 37, 11.4.3/4, 59.7.2. 
Young: 'balwal, yuluguja. Female: jurguldumbul. 

=ani- Vlntrll (imperative only) come!. 
Sg: ba:='~i-ny or ba:='~i:-na. 7.14.5, 11.10.2. 
Du: nimbina:='~i-ny, etc. (MDu). 14.14.3/4. nimbinga:='ni-nY, 
etc. (FDu). -
PI: usually numbura:='ni-nY, etc. 47.16.3. Less often 
numburu=wani-nY. 166.22.5. 
Possible ex. of Benef. -a=gani- : 25.5.2. 
Mult. form of PI: numburu-ngara=gani-nY '(You all) come!'. 
Note that root normally contracts with prefix if the latter 
ends in a vowel, and the result is usually a: (even where 
regular rules would produce i:, as in Du forms). It is possible 
that =wl~~i- should be recognised as an alternate stem shape 
(e.g., In numburu=wani-nY). 
There is no nonimperative verb for 'to come'; the usual 
expression is 'to go' (=ya-, =ruma-) plus a demonstrative 
adverb like ba-ga:-'la 'from there to here'. 

=anibi- Vlntrll to get lost, to be/become lost or forgotten. 15.9.7, 
28.5.3, 40.6.2rdp, 65.6.4, 65.12.8, 101.2.3, 104.3.3. 
Caus: =a~ibi-jga- VTrAl to lose; to forget. 

-wlarawuj=ga~ibi-(j)ga- (Caus) to conceal one's smell. 53.4.7. 
Cf. -wla~an=dhalhara- (s.v. =lhalhara-), -waran=dhalabi
(s.v. =lhalabi-), ~mi=iagu- (s.v. =~agu-). 1-

w2a~ja NcAnaWu arm. 
As cpd. initial: =lhara:lha-, =w

2
ali-nYji- (s.v. =w

2
ala-), 

=w2a~aga-. 

NCder-ba~ja arm-like appendage; wing (of bird). In form ma-ba~ja 
means 'sleeve (of shirt)'. 
Cf. w2anda, (w)a~a, Ihaman, a~arg, ara. 

=wla~marda- VTrA2 to crave (something), to want (something) badly, 
to be very eager for (something). Cf. =nganYbanda-, wlandha-. 
Ex: ngangu=wanmardi-nY "I want her badly (e.g., as my wife)' 
(past punctual here in perfective sense). 

-ga~a:='~marda- to want a hole or burrow. 36.5.1. 
-~uluj=ga~marda- to want shade. 44.3.2. 

wla~mur NAdj underwater. For cpd. see =na- 'to see'. 

a~ngalbiya or wa~ngalbiya NcAna0 a large, dark-coloured, freshwater 
eel-tailed catfish, Neosilurus ater. 52.3.4, 98.6.1/3, 107.2.3, 
108.4.3. 
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=w2a~ngaraYi- VIntrI1 to shield oneself (with mabargu club). 
Benef: -a=banngarayi- to shield (someone). 
Related to =~garaya-. 

annginaj Nk (your) husband. 
- Pl:-;i-dannginaj. 

For 1st person possessor form see gu!gu ('husband', also 'wife'), 
for 3rd person possessor see following entry, for dyadic form 
see ali-j ij . 

anngina-yung Nk (her/their) husband. 14.3.1, 73.5.3, 74.2.6. 
- PI: mi-danngina-yung . 

For other forms see preceding entry. 

=a~nYalinYaliga- VTrA2 to stir (tea in billycan, etc.). 
Cf. =yu!a-. 

a:n
g 

or wa:ng Nc whatchamacallit?, what's-it? 
Noun-phrase filler used when speaker has forgotten name or 
other noun. Can take noun-class prefixes if speaker remembers 
noun class, but usually it occurs without prefix. Can take 
case suffixes, e.g., a:ng-guy 'to whatchamacallit (place)?'. 
Hany exx. in texts, e.g., Text 24, 157.6.4. 
Strong form: (w)a:ng yagu, often pronounced (w)a:ng jagu 
20.4.3g 157.6.5. Also (w)a:ng-manamana. 35.12.1. 

NCder-gan whatchamacallit? (Used for body-part of animal or 
part of object, where the noun being looked for is likely to 
be in the NCder- form.) 13.19.4, 53.1.3. 

-an
g

- Pref (Variant of kin-term prefix -rang-, used with certain 
kin terms listed below, see a-nganggur, ang-a:ngguraj, etc.). 
Cf. -aN- for a similar element used m~stly with verbs. 

-anga- Pref (For -anga=muda- see =muda-; for other instances of 
-anga- see next entry.) 

anga NcAnaWu camp, camping place, temporary dwelling or group of 
dwellings. 13.18.2, 14.2.1, 40.7.2, 57.1.1. 

As cpd. initial: see =bura-, =ma:jga-, abal, =w
2
aiji-wu-, =wanda-. 

NCder-ganga ritual trench (for particular ceremony or totem); 
camp (of animal). In sense 'ritual trench' takes form 
(an-)u-ganga NcAnaWu for maiayin ritual 60.2.3; rna-ganga NcHana 
for gunabibi or ya:di ritual; ni-ganga NcNa in increase rite 
for northwest wind ba:ra 62.2.1/2. 

For -anga=muda- see preceding entry. 

angadajung NcAna(Adv) vigorously, hard. 
- Cf. angudu, Ihu:i. 

=angalha- VTrA2 to spear (fish) in magul fishtrap. 113.10.3, 
166.29.2/4. 

-anga=muda- VIntrA2 (See =muda-). 

a-nganggur Nk (your) mother's mother or her brother. 
Pl:-mi-da-nganggur. 
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For 1st-person form see ga:gu, for 3rd person possessor form 
see a-nganggu~-yung, for dyadic form see anggu~-yij. 

ang-a:ngguraj Nk (your) sister's daughter's child, (woman's) 
daughter'S child. 
PI: mi-iang-a:nggu~aj. 
Fgr 1st person possessor form see ga:gu!a, ni-ga:nggura (HSg) , 
n ari-ya:nggu~a (Fsg); for 3rd person see next entry.-

ang-a:nggura-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) sister's daughter's child, (her) 
daughter's child. 
PI: mi-dang-a:nggura-yung . 
For rel;ted forms see preceding entry. 

a-nganggur-yun
g 

Nk (his/their) mother's mother or her brother. 
Pl:-mi-da-;ganggur-yung . 55.1.7. 
For other forms see a-nganggu~ (preceding page, bottom). 

=angara- VTrA2 (For -lhal=angara- see =~angara-). 
-anga=wanda- VTrA2 (See =wanda-). 

=angga- VTrA1 to cause (sky and clouds) to fall. 5.17.2/3, 7.14.3. 
(Used in threat by Emu in myth.) 

-anggara- Pref 
See =ya
For verb 

together. 
'to go'. 
stem of this shape see next entry. 

=anggara- VTrYa to sing songs of (ceremony or totem) with 
boomerang clapsticks (in gunabibi or mandiwala ritual). 
Direct object often Hana (i.e., gunabib~or mandiwala). 
Cf. =minYbarja-, wulmuwari. Distinct from =an~ri-. 

-w1an
g
=garan

g
ga- VIntrA1 (See =w1arangga-). 

=anggari- VIntrI1 (tide, saltwater) to come in, to be coming in. 
13.43.1, Text 18 passim (e.g., 18.2.3, 18.8.1). 
Cf. aiumu, maduwa 

=w2an
g
gira- VIntrN

g
a1 to wake up (punctual aspect); to be awake, 

stay awake, stay up all night. 55.9.1. 

-ang=gu~ama- VIntrA1 (See =W1u~ama-). 

anggu~-yij Nk (dyadic) pair consisting of a person and his/her 
mother's mother or mother's mother's brother (ga:gu). 
PI: minY-nganggur-yij (note stem change). 
For related forms see a-nganggur(-yung). 
Horphologically related forms occur also for the reciprocal 
kin category 'sister's daughter's child': see ang-a:nggura 
(this page, top) and forms listed there. -

g.. g .. N N wan lrlwan lrl c a young crow. 
Adul t: wuwag , wa~b a~g. 

angudu (possibly a-ngudu) NcAna(Adv) forcefully, vigorously, hard. 
1.9.2, 18.9.2, 43.7.1, 66.2.6, 73.8.3, 162.8.2. 
Ex: angudu ba=yambi:-na 'Speak (more) loudly!' 
Possible segmentation a-ngudu suggested by occurrence of 

NCder-ngudu, attested as (an-)u-ngudu-ruj 'deeply (into country)' 
21.1.3g (H~weger, a- in a-ngudu is not the Ana class prefix.) 
Cf. an aia]un , Ihu:i. 
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a-ngu-ji:bug NAdj (See ji:bug). 

-w anY=a- VTr (See =na- 'to see'). 2 -
anYbaj NAdj different, other. 12.1.1, 13.20.1, 13.27.2, 18.10.1, 

35.11.3/4, 47.23.4, 17.1.6pred, 65.11.2pred, 66.3.6pred, 69.1.1, 
and others. . g 
HumSg: anYba-jun . 12.8.3, 16.1.1y 16.22.4, 20.8.3. 
PI (human or nonhuman): mulung-an baj. 13.3.3, 17.16.4, 66.3.5, 
125.7.1. 
Inch: =anYbaj-ma- VIntrA1 to become different, to change. 
73.6.2ff. 
Fact: =anYbaj-ga- (less common than =anYbij-ga-, listed 
as separate entry below). 
Refl. of Fact: =anYbaj-gi-'- to change, become different. 
97.6.2. (See also Refl. of =anYbij-ga-, separate listing below). 
Some special uses of anYbaj : anYba-duj or a:-'nYba-duj 'at 
another place, somewhere else' (Ana class, same class as 
lha:l 'country') 13.3.2, 43.5.1; ama:-'nYba-duj 1the next day, 
another day (later)' (Mana class, like minYnganga 'night', the 
usual unit in counting days) 63.4.4. 

anYba(j)-ganYbaj NcAnaWu many kinds, all sorts. 13.30.4, 93.1.5. 
ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj NcAnaWu (already includes noun-class 

prefixes) many kinds, all sorts (e.g., of animals). 59.7.2, 
59.8.4, 69.11.2/3, 69.12.5, 108.4.4. This and the preceding 
item are highly unusual reduplications. The form 
ana:-'nYbaj-gana:nYbaj is really a rdp. of the entire form 
ana:-'nYbaj 'other one (Ana class)', while anYba(j)-ganYbaj 
is the same irregular reduplication with the ana- prefix 
missing (in both halves). 

As cpd. initial: see also -maIG-, lha:l. 
malanga-ganYbaj quite different, rather different. 

Cf. WI alga! .. 

-anYbal- Pref (Occasional cpd. initial form of anYjabal). 

=anYbij-ga- or (in some cpds.) =w anYbij-ga- VTrAl to change 
(something), to make (somet~ing) different. 65.11.3,65.15.5. 
A slightlJ irregular Fact. form for anYbaj, above. 
Refl: =an bij-gi-'-. 73.6.5. (In some cpds. =wlanYbij-gi-'-.) 

-lhawu=wanYbij-gi-'- (Refl) (words) to change. 73.6.5. 
-ij=ganYbij-gi-'- (Refl) (words) to change. 73.6.4. 

=w2anYgala- VIntrA2 (fish) to move around rapidly in water. 24.2.5. 
Mult: -ngara=banYgala-. 24.2.6, 24.3.1. 

-w1anYja- Nc/Pref food. 
As cpd. initial in this sense (can be cross-referenced by a more 

specific noun phrase in the sentence designating a particular 
plant, animal, etc.): see =bura-, =mamara-, =ngunYmaa-, 
=arawindi-ma- (s.v. arawindi), =yu-. 

As cpd. initial either with this sense, or as a meaningless 
filler cpd. initial: see -ari. 

NCder-ganYja edible part (of plant, etc.). Not common in this form. 
Cf. marya, dha:gaiaj, lhanggu, -w

2
aj-. 
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=w 1anYja-
1 

VTrA2 to perform dance and songs for (totem, direct 
object). 52.2.6. 
Cf. next two entries. 

=w2anYja-
2 

VTrA1 to uproot, to pull up or out. 
-ji~=wanYja- to pUllout body hair or feathers of (animal). 

95.5.2rdp. 
-maia=wanYja- to uproot (grass, herb). 116.4.3, 125.8.1, 

163.4.3rdp. 
-ninY=banYja- to pull up (grass, herb) by the roots. 132.8.6. 
-~aga=wanYja- to pull up (grass for) ma~aga fish trap. 

110 .1.4ff. rdp. 
Cf. =ngargiwa-. 

=w2anYja-
3 

VIntrNga1 to smell (intr.), to emit a smell; to stink, 
to smell bad. 

-nga:l=wanYja- to smell foul, slimy. 
-w1arawuj=banYja- to have a scent; to stink, to smell bad. 

16.18.5, 53.4.7. 
-w1u~il=wanYja- to have a scent~ to stink, to smell bad. 16.18.6. 

For NAdj derivative see -w2an ja-wanYja-nga-j, listed below. 
Cf. =yara-, -w 1arawuj-, -w1u~il-. 

anYjabal NcAnaWu armpit; corresponding part of animals (pectoral 
fin of fish, area behind head of rays). 12.3.1, 109.6.3/4. 
Variant nganYjabal (NcMana). 

As cpd. initial -(w1)anYjabal-, or shortened -anYbal- or -anYjal-, 
all attested witn =a:yu-. 

NCder-ganYjabal. 

anYja:bu NAdj or NcAna(Adv) together, in one group. 17.9.4, 41.6.4, 
139.1.4, 113.3.3. 
Ex: wura:='nYja:bu 'They are together'. 
Ex: wa:='ri ana:-'nYja:bu amburu=buri-Q) 'They were not (sitting) 
together '-:-
For anYja:bu-nYung see anYja:bugij, below. 
As adverb 'together' often with Locative suffix: anYja:bu-ruj 
22.5.5, 157.16.1. 

bari-wanYja:bu-ruj or bari-yanYja:bu-ruj NAdj or NcAnaWu in one 
group. 
Ex. of this cpd.: numburu-bari=wanYja:bu-ruj 'You(PI) will be 
together in one place'. (It is unusual for a Locative suffix 
to occur in a predicate NAdj expression; it would seem that 
-ruj is treated here as more or less a frozen part of the stem.) 
Cf. -anYji-, =anggara-, milgi, and following entry. 

anYja:bugij NAdj one (numeral); single, by oneself. 69.5.5. 
HumSg: anYja:bu-nYung (note form). 20.6.1, 69.2.1. 
PI: anYja:-'nYja:bugij one by one. 73.2.3, 162.17.3 .. (Note 
that this Pl. form is semantically specialised, and it can 
itself be reduplicated once or twice further): 
anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij one by one. 118.4.2, 161.30.2-3. 
anYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:-'nYja:bugij one by one. 17.13.2 (with 
Pergressive case suffix -gaj) . 

(cont. next page) 
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anYja:bugij (cont. from preceding page) 
As cpd. final: see marang , -malG-. 
(na-)anYji-yanYja:bu-nYung (with Comito -anYji-) (man) havine 

one (wife). 166.18.1. Cf. w
2
ulalwulal for other ex. 

-(w
1
)anYjaganYja Nc/Pref(?) (See discussion of ganYjaganYja) . 

-anYjal- Pref (Occasional cpd. initial form of anY jabal). 

w anYja:='ri NAdj (See -a~i). 1 - --
anYjawalayung ! Interjection poor fellow! 

(Exclamation of pity or nostalgia.) 

-w anYja-wanYja-nga-j NAdj having a smell, scented. 
2 --
Attested in CRds.: 

arawuj-banYja-wanYja-nga-j having a smell. 132.8.4. 
1 . 11 . ..··b y. y. g. Also present at least etymo oglca Y ln JlrlJ an Jawan Jan aJ, 

listed separately. Derivative of verb =w2anYja~ 'to smell'. 

-anYji- Pref with, accompanied by. 
Comitative (Comit.) prefix in verbs; person accompanied is 
not specified in the verb form. 
For use (infrequent) with nouns see exx. with root 
anYja:bugij (this page, top) and with w

2
ulalwulal. 

-ar- Pref water (freshwater or saltwater). 
Cpd. initial form of gu:gu 'freshwater' (Ana class agreement) 
or lhagayag 'saltwater, sea' (Mana class). 

As cpd. initial: see =ba~awuda-, =gudi-, =lhuidhulwa-, 
lhagabu~ulg, abulu, =w2adja-, =anma-, =yabi-'- (s.v. =yaba-), 
=yi- 'to sleep', w2ulunga. 

ar-mawura:duj NcAnaWu cold water. Attested in rdp. 
- ar-m;-mawura:duj. 123.2.2. (Perhaps really a~ma:-'~-mawu~a:duj) 
a~-m~nggarang-NcAnaWu clean water. 

-w ar- Pref (For -w2a~=na- see =na- 'to see'). 2- --
a:r NcAnaWu damper (food) made from nuts (bagaraag) of the cycad 

tree (ngadhu). 116.13.1/2. 
Usually ana-a:r (uncontracted) with noun-class prefix. 
For cpd. initi;l -a~- see separate listing, above. 

ara NcAnaWu arm. 
As cpd. initial -w ara-: see w

1
ulgulg, =yaba-, =lhamara-. 

Cf. w anja, (w)ln;, lhaman. Distinct from w2a~a, below. 2- -
=(w1)a~a- VIntrAl or VIntrYa or VIntrN 

-gulmung=gara- to have a hole in one's belly. 156.3.5. (Alar Ya) 
-a=gara- (wIth -aG-) or -aban=gara- to be deep in ground/hole. (N) 

Cf~ =iu~bijga-. Related to ga~a 'hole'. 

w ara NAdj not involved, not participating (in activity, fight, etc.). 
2 Ihagula-wara clean-speaking, not prone to swearing. 
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ma:l-bara -not in (marriageable) kinship relation. (gloss here 
needs checking). (ma:lg) 
Cf. w2ajar. 
Possioly also present in yilba~a (cf. yilg). 

a~aba~abalu NcAna(Adv) outside, in the open. (not common) 
Cf. mawungarara, arari. 

a~-abulu NAdj or NcAnaWu (See abulu). 

=w arada-1 -
1) VIntrA2 to go (to a place or object). 

Ex: nung=garada-ngi ama-barawu-wuy 'You went to the boat'. 
2) VTrA2 to go to (something), to head for or look for (something). 

95.1.1, 108.5.3. 
Possibly related to =agajirgarada-. 
Cf. =W1aga~a-, =~aganma-. -

-w1a~aga=~agu- VTrU4 (See =~agu-). 

aragu 
- 1) NcNgara half-grown male dugong (ngarugalij). 

2) In form nung-ga~agu NAdj or NcMana uncircumcised boy(s). 
See nung-ga~agu (separate listing) for full details. 

As cpd. initial -aragu- uncircumcised boys; boy novices in 
circumcision ritual (mandiwala): see =w

2
ayama-, =ya~ba-. 

For parallel dugong/human relationship see female 
counterpart ngalanYji. 
Circumcised bo~: w1ulmur. Usual term for small boy or girl: 
w2irig or w2in ig plus regular human suffixes. 

wa~agu NcAnaWu modern metal axe. 8.1.2, 15.10.1, 50.2.1/2, 71.17.3, 
104.4.3, 143.10.2, 161.25.2. 
Syn: banggilijina. 
Old stone axe: badangu, yijbu~u. 

warajara NcMana flood, floodwaters. 98.6.7. 
- Cf. ngugu. 

-w1a~a=lhamara- VIntrA2 (See =lhamara-). 

waralwaral NcNgara young whistling tree-duck (yililij). 

=W2a~ama- VIntrAl (Form taken in cpds. by =ba~ama-). 

warambaldhu NcMana hammerhead shark. 64.3.1. 
Evidently contains w2a~ang 'ear' alluding to the laterally 
elongated head; remainder may be related to =w aldha- 'to 
be stretched out' (for construction compare ~urbu-ngalngalu). 

-ar=ambamadha- VTrA2 (See =ambamadha-). 

-w2a~an=dhalha~a- VIntrA2 (See =lhalha~a-). 

-w2a~an=dhalabi- VIntrIl (See =lhalabi-). 

a-randar NcAnaWu (See ~arndar) . 
g 

w2a~an NcMana ear. 66.3.1, 112.1.3. 
As cpd. initial may also refer to hearing, forgetting, etc.: 

see =lhalabi-, =lhalhara-. 
NCder-ba~ang. -

Cf. w2a:n. Probably present in wa~ambaldhu. Cf. =w1a~ga~guidha-. 

arangay NcNgara tall grasses which must be burned out at end of wet 
season, Sorghum spp., esp. S. plumosum. 
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-wla~anggay Nc and -wla~anggi- Pref spear (shaft). 
As cpd. initial -wla~anggi-: see =ma-, =lha- 'to stand', =ruruga-. 
NCd r-ga~anggay, ordinary (unmarked) form ma-ga~anggay. 69.5.6 

{emend ng to ngg) , 71.23.1, 13.20.2. 
Cf. larda. 

-wla~anggi- Pref (See preceding entry). 

arara NcMana certain trees (family Verbenaceae) growing in wet 
areas (jungle, swamp, riverbank) with small white flowers, 
used for firesticks. 139.9.4. 
Applied focally to Clerodendrum inerme (but not other 
Clerodendrum spp.) and to Premna acuminata, but is also 
applicable to the other Premna sp. I know of in the area, 
P. obtusifolia. 
For Clerodendrum floribundum and C. cunninghamii see 
bu~uga, alburunggu, and lhuruman (these three terms are some
times interchanged among themselves, but in my experience are 
never applied to the a~a~a spp. listed above). Tnese two 
Clerodendrum spp. are, unlike a~a~a, also used for medicinal 
purposes as well as for firesticks. 

=w2a~a~a- VIntrA2 to be slow; to be unable (e.g., to get food); 
to balk at doing something, to not go through with a plan or 
impulse. 
Possible textual ex.: 138.5.5 (not clearly audible). 

-w2a~arg- Nc/Pref small twigs or sticks (esp. in fire). 
Can be used as cpd. initial. 
NCder-ba.!:.arg. 

Possibly related to ma~iyarg. 

=ararja- VTrA2 to pour (something) out. Possibly related to =~arja-. 
-lha=ga~arja- to pour (something) into one's mouth. 

Benef: -a-dha=gararja- to pour (something, not specified in 
verb) into the m~uth of (someone, indirect object). 45.4.1/3. 
Cf. =w

1
uga-. 

=W2a.!:.awa~a~bi- VIntrII to sway (e.g., boat in storm), to be rocked 
about; to shake, be shaken around. 

-lam=barawararbi- to shake head (in negative response). (la:ng) 
-yina=ba.!:.awa~a~bi- to shake head (in negative response). (yinag) 

Cf. =lha:bi-, =biligaga-, =a:ndira-, =andarma-, =yaljala-. 

wa.!:.ba~g NcNa crow. 
Syn: wuwag (about equally common), wuragurag (rare). 
Young: wangiriwangiri, ganduralba~a. Call: wa:g!. 

warbirinYjina NcNa grey-crowned babbler (bird). 
- Syn: gulangangag and variants (more common term). 

=w2a.!:.dha- (Eng. 'work') VIntrA2 to work (mainly in European sense 
of paid employment). 161.18.3/5, 138.4.3rdp, 143.7.4rdp, 
161.29.3rdp. 
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Rdp: -w2a=wa~dha-. 
Mult: -ngara=bardha- 161.32.4rdp. 
Do not confuse with =wla~dha-. 

warda NcAnaWu a vine with edible taproot, Ipomoea ?abrupta (or velutina) . 
98.8.8, 98.10.2, Text 126, 157.7.6, 166.24.4. 

=w2a.!:.galha- VTrA2 to do something repeatedly to (person or thing, 
direct object), especially to spear or shoot repeatedly, to 
riddle with spears or bullets. 32.2.1, 32.2.2rdp, 44.6.1, 
44.6.2rdp, 45.11.1ff.rdp, 59.5.3, 59.8.6, 109.1.3rdp, 109.5.2rdp. 
Recip: =w2a.!:.galhi-nYji-. 70.1.6/7. 
Syn: =ma~baga-, =midhuganYji-. 

-a.!:.=galhara- VTrA2 (See =w 1alhara-). 

=w
1
argarguddha- VTrA2 to be unable to hear (something). 
-w2a~an~=ga~ga.!:.gu~dha- to forget (something). 

Cf. -w2a~an=dhalhara- (s.v. =lhalha.!:.a-), -w2a.!:.an=dhalabi
(s.v. =lhalabi-). 

-(wl)a~gayag Nc juice, honey. 
Attested as NCder-ga.!:.gayag. 116.13.1 (ma-ga~gayag, juicy pulp 

of cycad tree, ngadhu). 
Possibly related to -a.!:.- 'water' and gayag 'bees eggs'. 

ari Particle maybe. 
Sometimes combined with muga in same basic meaning. 
Possibly identical etymologically to next entry. 

-ari NAdj absent, missing; nonexistent. 
Occurs only in predicative forms and as cpd. finals. 

Exx. as predicative NAdj: 13.15.2, 15.9.7, 28.10.7, 76.2.2. 
Ana form wa:='ri also used as basic negative preverb 'not' 
in past and pr;sent tense (except potential), and as general 
one-word negative answer 'no'. Probably related to a.!:.i (above). 
Inch: =ari-ma- to become absent. 139.2.4. 
Fact: =ari-wa- or =ari-ya- to cause to be absent, to make 
(somethi~g) disappear. 
Caus: =ari-jga- (attested in cpd., see below, with -lhui-). 
Rdp. for; -ara:-'ri (often heard as -arari- without long vowel): 
49.1.4ff. (cf. di;cussion of nigararij).-
Inch. of rdp. form: -a.!:.a:='.!:.i-ma-~97.8.1(punctual aspect). 
(Rdp. form seems to be simply an intensive, rather than a PI 
or aspectual marker.) 

As cpd. final may have usual meaning 'absent, nonexistent', but 
with stems implying praise for skills ('good hunter', etc.) 
it is used to reverse the meaning ('bad hunter'). For the 
latter usage see w2alaj, perhaps malajga~i. 

-w
1
anYja:-'.!:.i absent, nonexistent. (Used sometimes specifically 
for foods, as usual with -wlanYja-, but elsewhere in general 
sense with other nouns as an intensive form of -a.!:.i). 58.1.2pred 
and 120.1.7 (foods), 47.8.1 (abstract), 166.15.1 (rope). 

mung-ga.!:.i NAdj bald, lacking hair. (mu:ng) 

wa:='.!:.i (literally 'it is absent, it does not exist) no, not. 
General negative word or preverb with present and past tense 
(except potential). Counterpart with potential, future, and 
imperative: yagi. Interjection: girjag!. 
See -ari. 
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a~iyar or wariyar NcNa a wattle tree with pods shaped like the 
outline of an ear, Acacia auriculaeformis (was also applied by 
informants to less common wattles which likewise grow in 
swamps and jungle fringes, including!. tanumbirinense). 

wa~jar NcAna0 a small freshwater eel-tailed catfish, said to be 
yellowish, larger than alalij. 
Variant: wa!!jar. 

arlhag NcNa a eucalypt sp. 
Used by some speakers as a synonym for wilin (ghost gum, 
locally 'whitebark', ~. papuana) and/or for wungurug (woollybutt 
E. miniata), but others indicate that it applies more strictly 
to E. grandifolia (slender trunk, smooth white bark, with 
very large and broad leaves), perhaps also to~. latifolia 
(leaves large but not quite as much as for !. grandifolia). 

warma NcAnaWu a dark-coloured, smallish freshwater perch sp. 

a~mag NcMana transitional season (change from one season to another). 
Cf. agalhal-. 

-a~=malanYji- VIntrI2 (See =malanYji-). 

a~-munggarang NcArtaWu (See -a~-). 

warmurn
g 

NcNa wild cucumber (vine with small melons), Cucumis melo. 

-w2a~=na- VIntr (See =na- 'to see'). 

w2a~ubaj NAdj or NcAna(Adv) close, nearby. 1.2.2, 8.3.2, 17.4.4, 
17.5.1, 32.1.3, 41.16.1/3, 43.11.2pred, 65.7.3pred, 75.1.3, 
161.7.1. 
Opposite: malanga-nYanay. 

=w2a~uma- VTrA1 (Cpd. form of =ba~uma-). 

-a~=warya- VTrA2 (See =w
1
arya-). 

-ar=wudi- VTrIl (See =gudi-). 

war! Interjection (shout by person flinging spear, or by bystander 
encouraging other person to throw spear). 
Ex: banu=~a-ya-ng war! 'Spear him! Pow!'. 

-war NAdj 
Occurs only in cpd.: 
bi~a-war NAdj having sore rear end. 

Related to verb =barlha-. 

=ara- VIntrA2 (water, river, etc.) to flow. 98.6.7. 
-lhagula:='ra- to overflow; to be brimming, on the verge of 

ove;flowing (from glass or other container). 1.10.3. 
-w1a~ang=gara- (stem, e.g., of water lily) to lean with the 

current. 
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-al=ara- (floater used with dugong harpoon spike) to float along 
with the dugong or turtle (to which the spike is attached). 
112.3.2. 
Perhaps also found in =walagagara-. 
Cf. =w2ayama-. Note following (near-)homophonous stems. 

ara NcAna0 (person's) things, moveable possessions (clothing, 
blankets, etc.). 40.7.6. 
Cf. ngurji. 
Possibly identical to next entry at least etymologically. 

-w ara-, word-initially ara- Nc/Pref heap. 
lAs cpd. initial most often a Multiple (Mult.) prefix with verbs, 

translatable 'all' (referring to intransitive subject, 
transitive object, occasionally others, and almost always 
nonhuman) or 'allover, in several places'; such exx. are 
listed in the entries for the roots. Sometimes translatable 
as 'heap' as cpd. initial. Form usually -w1ara-, but there are 
a few exx. of -wlaraG-, showing hardening of following conso
nant (see =w2ala-, =w1aya-, =w1u~ya-). 

NCder-gara heap, pile (of things). . .. 
Can also be used occasionally as an emphatlc Pl. preflx wlth 

nouns designating broad flora-fauna categories: ara-ngujija 
'lots of/all kinds of fish', with noun-class prefix 
ana:-'ra-ngujija (see also malngar). 
Possibly identical to preceding entry (ara). 
Do not confuse with -w

2
ara- Nc/Pref 'damper' or wara 'lung'. 

Other Mult. prefixes: -ngaran-/-ngaraG-, -lhagara-, 
-w1aragara-, -w2algara-. 

=(w )ara- VTrYa 
!ani=ga~to open up (native oven). 125.3.5. (anig) 

Distinct from =ara- and =w
2
ara-. 

wara-, wa:- Pref Noun-class prefix forWara class and human Pl. 
With verbs: 3PI subject on 3PI object. 
To be distinguished from Mult. -w 1ara- (word-initially ara-) . 

wara NcAnaWu lunges). 95.6.2, 111.6.3. 

-w ara- Nc/Pref damper (bread-like substance). 
2 This can be made from cycad nuts, water lily seeds, etc., in 

addition to white man's flour. 
As cpd. initial: see =nagi-, =~a-. 
NCder-bara, including (war-)u-bara NcWarawater lily damper 

(noun class as for ayag); ma-bara NcMana cycad damper (noun 
class as for ngadhu and bagaraag) . 
Syn: a:r (cycad damper). 
Do not ~onfuse with Mult. -w

1
ara- or wara 'lung'. 

-w ara- 1 VIntrNgal (Form of =bara- 'to be crooked' in cpds.) 
2 See also next entry. 

2 =w2ara- VTrA2 
-dhanY=bara- to drop (something), throw (it) down. 44.4.4, 162.14.2. 

Mult: -w ara-ngu~dhany=bara-. 99.4.1. 
-w2a!!=bara-1 to drop, throw down, dump. 11.11.6, 44.2.3, 55.8.2. 

Mult: -w1ara-wa!!=bara-. 13.23.3. 
Refl: -wad=bari-'- to drop down. 24.4.3 (unclear), 63.2.5, 
111.1.5. 
Comito of Refl: -anYji-wa!!=bari-'-. 157.9.6. 

-rugu-wad=bara- to throw down (recently killed animal). 109.1.4. 
- Possibly also =galwara- (q.v.). Cf. =rabi-. 
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arabal NcAnaWu lightly forested area. 

-w1ara=bala- VTrAZ (See =wzala-). 

=w 1arada- VIntrAZ to grow up, become full-grown. 9Z.1.3/4rdp, 
9Z.3.4, 9Z.4.1, i01.3.4. Cf. =runggal-ma-, =yu-. 
Caus: =w1aradi-jga- VTrAI (mother, etc.) to raise (offspring). 
74.Z.6rdp. 
The vowel-length difference between this and the next item 
does not appear to be consistently maintained. 

=w1ara:da- VTrAZ to scoop up (something). 
-ba=gara:da- to beckon to (someone), to signal to come. 

See comment at end of preceding entry. 

=Wl/wzaraiar-wu- VIntrMal to eat breakfast, to have a little food 
(leftovers, etc.) early in the morning. 

-wl araG- Pref (Occasional variant of -w
1
ara- 'heap; Mult. prefix'). 

warag NcNa red-tailed black cockatoo. 

araga Particle suddenly. 15.9.6, 119.Z.1. Discussed in Grammar. 

waraga NcAnaWu upper back (body part). 
As cpd. initial: see =wzagiwa-. 

=wZaragala- VIntrAZ (objects) to be together in a bunch. 
-ninY=baragala- (roots, etc.) to be in a bunch or cluster' 

(spears) to be bunched (sticking into object, such as c;oco
dile which has been speared repeatedly). 45.11.6rdp. 

=w1aragalala- VIntrAZ to be unable to walk. 

-w1aragara- Pref (Multiple prefix allomorph used with a few verbs: 
=lha- 'to stand', =a:ru-). 
Other Mult. prefixes: -w1ara-, -ngaraG-/-ngara~-, -lhagara-. 

-w1ara=gaya- VIntrAZ (See =w
1
aya-). 

w1ara-gayag NAdj (See w
1
ayag). 

araginY NcMana whistling tree found on coastal beaches, Casuarina 
equisetifolia. 
Distinct from wunggarar. Syn: waguwagu. 

-wlara=gu~ya- VTrAZ (See =wlu~ya-). 

=w1arajgaraja- VIntrAZ (quadruped) to trot or gallop along. 16Z.9.1. 
Related to =garaja- (normal rdp. -ga=garaja-). 

arama NcAnaWu cloud. 
Syn: ngubunung (more common term). 

aramalhamalha NcAna0 moveable possessions (blankets, etc.) of 
deceased. 
Perhaps related to ara. 

-w 1ara:='mbulumbulura- VTrAZ 
(Mult. form of =ambulumbulura-). 
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=w
1
aramilba:ladha-
1) VIntrN

g
al to form a heap, to become heaped up. 149.Z.3 (cycads). 

Z) VTrAZ to heap (things) up. 116.1.Zff. (cycads). 
Appears to contain -w ara- 'heap'. 
Cf. -w1ara=lhulhuwi- ts.v. =lhulhuwi-), =wZuduwudanijga-. 

aran
g 

or waran
g 

NcNa young Saratoga fish (warmi~). 

aranga NcMana a species of water lily said to be common near the 
place waldhar, probably a Nymphaea sp. 59.10.4, 114.10.3, 
114.11.1. 

warangalwarangal NcNa blowfly. 15.11.1. 
Syn: mambunungu (less common term). Cf. wargaijiga. 
Blowfly larvae (maggots): ma:i. 

=w1aran
g
ga- VIntrAI to look (around), to look (at something). 

5.15.3, 5.16.Z, 10.1Z.5, ZO.7.3, 13.ZZ.3, 34.4.6rdp, etc. 
Benef: -a=garangga- to watch for (someone, something), to 
look for. 1.3.1rdp, 1.8.9, 13.Z3.Zrdp, 18.ZZ.5, 34.4.3, 40.4.3, 
163.3.Zrd~ (nonhuman indirect object). 

-w 1 ang=garan ga- to look around, to look allover. 94.1. 5. 
Related to =w1aranggarangga- (listed separately, below). 
Cf. =na- 'to see', =garini-, =madhangada-, =ngurni-. 
For sense 'to search (for)' see =~agu-~ =lharma-. 

=w1aran
g
garan

g
ga- VIntrAI to look around, to look allover (for 

something). 5.15.Z, 7.10.3. 
Etym: Old rdp. form of =w1arangga-, now dissociated formally 
(can now take punctual aspect forms). 

aranYanngu NcMana edible fruits of the white mangrove tree, 
Avicennia marina (lhalgur). 114.8.1, Text 118. 
Syn: nganYjawalwal (uncommon, mostly songword). 

arara NcNgara sail (of Macassan boat or ship). 167.3.3, 167.4.Z. 
Ordinary word for 'sail': dhumbala. 

-wZara=~a- VTr (See =~a-). 

=wZara~ada- VIntrAZ to be split or cracked. 
-ra-wara=wara~ada- (with internal rdp.) to have irregularly 

shaped 'teeth' (said of giant clam, nungga:ri). 103.1.4. 
Possibly related to =bara-. -

=W1ara~arma~arma- VIntrAl to be vibrating. 
Possibly related to =baiarma- (cf. -baG-). 

=wlara~-bu- VIntrMal (See =w1arar-bu-). 

-(w1)arar NAdj 
wzan-garar NAdj lively, eager. 

arara NcAnaWu daytime. 71.4.1. 
Inch: =arara-ma- to be/become daytime. 
Fact: =arara-ga- to expose, reveal, bring to light. 

-agajij=garara-ga- (Fact) to expose. 
Cf. mawungarara (possibly related), =abandira-. 
Opposite: minYngu. Cf. minYnganga. 
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=arara- VTrA2 to draw (design), to write (words); to make a picture 
or image of (photography, etc.). 7.21.6, 64.9.7, 161.35.6. 
Ex: nganga:='rara-ngi 'I drew (made a drawing of) '. 

-malnguj=garara- to make a picture of (someone, something). 
-ma~i=yarara- to make (marks). 
-mij=garara- to write (words, names). 
-wala=garara- to paint (coffin). 170.3.5. (walag) 
-ya~g=arara- to write down voice (i.e., words). 64.9.8. 
-yina=garari-'- (Refl) to have marks on one's face. 

=ara:ragi- VIntrIl (full moon) to shine. 
Subject is labama 'moon'. 

=w
1
ararawi- VIntrIl 
-ma~ang=gararawi- to gesture or signal with hand. 

=w
1
arar-bu- or =w

1
arar-bu- VIntrMal (fish) to jump around. 110.3.1. 

Mul t: -ngara=garar-bu- or -ngara=gara~-·bu-. 24.1.2. 
Transcription (r vs. ~) needs checking. 
Cf. =garaja-, =abi-. 

arari NAdj public, not sacred. 
Opposite: gudugudu, madayin. 
The term arbidi 'anyway, not special, unrestricted' can also 
be used in this sense. 

=warariya- VTrAl to congratulate or praise (someone), e.g., by 
calling out yiririririri! to a dancer after a good performance. 
Cf. abal, etc. 

-(w
1
)arawadgarawad NAdj 

(This may be the root in bagarawadgarawad, q.v.) 

=w1arawala- VIntrA2 
-ma~ang=garawala-

to have blood running down one's body. 83.1.3/4. 
to have blood running on or down one's hand. 

Cf. =w2ala-. 

-w
1

ara=wa(wa)£uma- VTrAl (See =ba~uma-). 

=w
2
ara-wara- VIntrNgal (Rdp. of =bara- in cpds.). 

-w
1
arawindi, word-initially arawindi NAdj many, much. 13.6.4, 17.14.1, 

62.1.6, 64.1.5, 98.2.2pred, 157.12.2. 
With suffix -lhangu. 160.1.3. 
(-wl~a:a:-'ra~in~i (rdp. or with Mult. -w1ara-). 41.1.6. 
Incfi. -w1arawlndl-ma-. 58.3.2. 

manda-garawlndi big (group). (-mandag-) 
-w

1
anYja:='rawindi-ma- (Inch). 58.2.5, 58.3.4. 
Opposite: adhara. 
Synonyms (mostly more intensive): dha:lun, ganYjaganYja, 
ga£nYirimba, gu~irigu~iri. Cf. =~ama-. 

arawuj NcAnaWu smell, odour. 45.10.1. 
As cpd. initial -w1arawuj-: see =lharma-, =W2anYja-, =anibi-. 
NCder-garawuj odour (of particular object). 
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For NAdj derivative see -w
2
anYja-wanYja-nga-j. 

Cf. =yara-, =w2anYja-, -w1u~il-, =yimuny-gi-'-~---

-w
1
arawulubulug, word-initially arawulubulug NAdj in small bits, 

scattered. 
Ex: ngi=yarawulubulug 'It (rain, a~bana) is light'. 

arawuwarg NcNgara little black cormorant. 
Young: bu~alal. 

=wara:ya- VIntrA2 (itch, rash) to clear up. 139.2.4. 

=w
1
arayamawa- or =w

1
arayamaa- VTrAl to swear at, to abuse (someone) 

verbally. 
Cf. =ra-. 

waraybaray NcNa (Variant of waraywaray) . 

waraywaray or (rarely) waraybaray NcNa varied lorikeet (nectar
eating parrot with red patch on crown). 
Syn: wiriwiri. 

arbarbira or warbarbira NcAna0 devil ray, Manta sp. 35.12.2. 

=w
2
arbarlha- VIntrA2 to be stiff, sore. 

Mult: -w,ara=warbarlha- to be stiff or sore (allover). 
Related fo =barlha-, -war. 

to be shaken or stirred. =w
2
arbi- VIntrIl (honey) 

Caus: =w2arbi-jga-
142.6.7. 

to roll (honey) around, to stir (honey) up. 

-lhanY=barbi- to move tongue. 140.2.2. 
-w1urij=barbi- or -w1uruj=barbi- to shake body vigorously (in 

mortuary or circumcision ritual). 52.6.6, 55.1.5. 

arbidi NcAna(Adv) nevertheless, anyway; in no special way, in just 
any way; of just any type, not special; haphazardly, without 
much attention. 57.3.1/3, 68.1.6, 71.32.1, 73.7.1, 84.1.3, 
87.1.6, 106.4.2, 112.6.2. Cf. argargayag. 

nung-arbidi NAdj not special (person, name). 87.1.3/7pred. 
-rung=arbidi-ma- VIntrAl (Inch) to behave in just any way, without 

much attention. 73.7.2. 

arbidiyun
g 

or warbidiyun
g 

NcAna0 a large black water insect eaten 
- by tortoises.-

ardha NcAnaWu tail (of dugong, whale, or porpoise). 62.2.6, 111.4.6. 
As cpd. initial -w1ardha-: see =lharara-. 
NCder-gardha. 62.2.5 (ni-gardha, dugong-shaped 'tail' in trench 

for increase rite of ba:ra 'northwest wind'). 
Cf. ~abara, -dhanba~j-, laga. 

wardhambal NcAnaWu stone spear. 69.8.1, 71.4.2. 
Syn: la:ga (most common term), wariman. 

=w1ar~a- VIntrA2 to paw the ground. 5.3.4 (tape unclear). 
-nlnY=gardha- to paw at or scratch around grass roots. Attested 

as irregular rdp. -ninYgi-ninY-ga=garda- 7.19.4 (should be 
-ninYgi-ninY=garda-) . 
Not always clearly distinguished from next item by vowel length. 

=w1a:rda- VTrA2 to dig out (buried bones of man), to disinter. 
See comment on preceding item. 
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ardan NcAnaWu broad armband made from ra:n vine (q.v.) or from 
the palm ngabannga (q.v.). -
Cf. manba (usual term for armband from ~a:n). 

warga NcNa sawshark. 

=w
2
arga-1 VTrRa (For form =w2arga-y see =w

2
argu-, below). 

2 
=wZarga- VTrAl to mend, sey: up. 53.4.3/5rdp. 

Rdp: -w2a=warga-. For cpd. -lha=barga- see =barga-. 
Benef: -wa:=barga-. 163.22.5. 

3 =w2arga- VlntrN 
1) to throw (object unspecified in verb). 5.3.2, 7.15.4, 3.1.4, 

12.8.2, 15.3.1, 15.11.3, 17.15.1, 43.15.3, 69.4.4, 70.3.9, 
104.3.5. 
Cf. =ba~awuda-, =yarawa-. 

2) to have or get a large object, large amount, many (object 
unspecified in verb). 15.1.4, 34.2.5, 59.4.1, 59.6.2, 
59.6.6, 109.2.6rdp, 110.3.6, 143.3.1, 143.4.4, '157.9.1rdp, 
163.11.3rdp. 
(If senses 1 and 2 represent a single etymon, the semantic 
link may be that when one catches large quantities of fish, 
etc., one engages in throwing them vigorously (from water 
onto land or into boat).) 

3) to move quickly along (in boat, etc.). 71.21.1 (possible ex.), 
111.3.2, 163.22.5. 

-jalala=warga- (ray) to slide along bottom; (water) to gush 
~p-(in spring or well). 35.4.2. 

-~am=barga- (flying foxes, etc.) to fly along in a flock. 
99.1.l£f. 

wargad NcAnaWu vomit (regurgitated matter) . 
-Semantically closest verb is =nganYji-. 

Formally related stem (next entry, below) shows partial 
semantic divergence. 

=W2arga~-bu- VlntrMal to belch, burp. 16.16.1rdp, 16.18.5. 
Formally related to preceding entry. 

wargadjiga NcNa a yellowish blowfly sp. 
-Common blowfly: warangalwarangal. 

argalharuwa NcAnaWu a type of coral. 
Other types: nijura, amuwangga. 

wargalg NcAnaWu rainwater on ground (including puddles). 98.6.6. 
As cpd. initial: see =w

1
alaldha-. 

argali NcAna(Adv) in the west. 143.12.8, 162.4.2. 
Often in rdp. form arga:-'rgali (often heard as argargali) '(far) 

in the west'. 13.6.1,33.3-:-1,16.18.3,40.2.4,117.4-:-6. 
argali-nYi westward, (going) to the west. 16.13.4, 20.14.6, 

29.6.5, 47.1.2, 113.4.6. 
argali:-'la (coming) from the west. 52.4.5. 
arga:-'rgali-yaj along through the west. 40.3.2. 
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argarg NcMana female darter, 'diver duck'. 59.5.6. 
Syn: wurubudug (less common). 
Male: yangg;lan. Young: ma~a~. 

-w 1argarga, word-initially argarga NAdj destitute, lacking (something). 
Ex: ma=argarga 'It (boat) is without (sails)'. 

argargayag ~~Ana(~flv) for nothing; anyway. (not common) 
Cf. arbidi. 

argi 
1) NcAna0 loose possessions (bedding, etc.). 146.1.2/3. 

Cf. ngurji. 
2) NAdj some (as opposed to others), some others. 27.7.4, 33.4,2, 

--97.2.3, 156.2.4. 
In form ana:-'rgi with Ana class prefix: sometimes, on 
some occasions (as opposed to others). 33.4,1, 55.8.4, 59.6.1. 
PI (most often human, sometimes nonhuman): mulung-ar~i 
41.23.1, 55.4.2, 87.1.8, 164.1.3, or mulung-argi-yun 
66.1.2/4, 67.1.1, 35.9.1, 87.1.1. 

=argi- VTrIl to pull. 1.10.5, 5.11.5, 5.11.6rdp, 11.11.4, 11.11.5rdp, 
13.15.3, 104.4.2rdp, 108.6.2, 108.6.3rdp, 162.14.1, 166.9.2, 
163.1. 5rdp. 
Recip: =argi-nYji- VlntrI2 to race (with each other). 16.13.7, 
27.3.1/2, 43.15.5. For this meaning cf. aldha, =agulhanYji-. 

-mun=ngargi- to pull (someone) by the leg. 
-~amar=argi- to entice, tempt (someone). 

Cf. =ngargiwa-, =ngarda-, =w
2

anYja- 'to uproot'. 

w2argu NcAnaWu shoulder (esp. upper arm just below shoulder joint). 
161.33.4. 

NCder-bargu. (Possibly related to mabargu, q.v.). 
Cf. madung , mu:~, nYalaj. 
Perhaps related to verb =w

2
argu-. 

=w2argu- VTrRa (including =w2arga-y) to carry (something) on one's 
shoulder, back, or top of one's head (mostly fairly large 
or heavy objects). 3.7.1, 5.7.2, 44.1.4ff., 44.2.6ff.rdp, 
50.2.1, 129.1.1rdp, 151.2.1, 157.10.2, 161.33.6. 
Recip: =w2argu-ri-nYji- to carry each other (on back); to 
carry (load, unspecified in verb) on back or shoulder. 59.10.2, 
108.8.1rdp, 110.3.5rdp, 161.33.6/7. Cf. =bu~u~uga-, =w /w arwargu-. 

-lhaj=bargu- to carry (firewood). 1 2 
-ngal=wargu- to carry (object) over shoulders. 99.3.4 (flying fox). 
-w2aj =bargu- to carry (food). 157.9.3. 
-inY=bargu- to put (something) around one's head and shoulders. 

=ariba- VTrAl to not see, be unaware of, lose. 10.6.1, 15.15.4. 
-w1a~ang=gariba- to not see, miss (visually) (yam leaves). 

arigari NcMana grass sp. whose soft white roots are used to eat 
honey with, Alloteropsis semialata. 
Cf. wulug. 
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arigulag NcAnaWu bark (of tree). (rare except in form below) 
NCder-barigulag. 125.5.2 (war-)u-barigulag; 142.1.5 and 156.1.3 

ma-barigulag. 
Related to magulag (cf. Ihagula). 

As cpd. initial: see =lala-, =nini-ma- (s.v. ninig). 

wariman NcAnaWu stone spear. 69.8.6. 
Syn: la:ga, wardhambal. 

warinYbarinY NcAnaWu dense scrub. 

wariyil NcNgara ray sp. 59.8.5, 109.2.3, 109.4.4 
Said by some speakers to be a female ga:mbuma, but perhaps 
zoologically a distinct sp. 

warja~a NcNa paperbark tree sp. found at the edge of billabongs or 
rivers, Melaleuca sp. 116.12.2. 
Seen at wumajbar billabong but not identifiable; belongs to 
the general type!!. leucadendron (sensus latus) " 

arjambal NcAna0 antelopine kangaroo, Macropus antelopinus. (common) 
53.3.3, 59.6.5, 71.22.3, 95.9.1, 125.6.1. 
Female: anda:lburu, yalarba, mawulgamin. 
Syn: Ihaga:mbalag, gandargi, jaiugal (all uncommon). 

=w
2
arlha- VIntrA2 (See =barlha-). 

armanngal NcNa type of yellow clay used in painting. 

warmin NcNa Saratoga fish, Scleropages jardini. 52.3.3, 53.3.2, 
-98.6.4, 108.4.3, 108.7.3, 116.9.3. 

Young: warang or arang . 

=w
1

armunggu- VTrRa to carry (basket, dillybag) under shoulder, 
held by small strap slung over shoulder. 157.8.1. 
Cf. =w2argu-. =w2idhi-. 

=w
2
arngayu- VTrNga4 to pity (someone), to feel sorry for. 17.12.5. 

Cf. =ma:rma-, anYjawalayung 

For abstract noun derivative see next entry. 

warngayunY NcAnaWu pity, feeling sorry. (not common) 
Related to preceding entry. 

warnggulg Nc spike of ray (also used as weapon). 
Noun-Class not recorded. 

arnYal NcMana the most prominent local type of spinifex grass, 
-common on sand dunes, Triodia microstachya. 

Smaller inland sp.: ya:lng. 

=a:ru- VTrU2 to abandon, to leave behind or to the side. 3.2.4, 
5.13.4, 8.6.1, 11.9.2, 11.12.1, 13.9.5, 13.12.3, 15.12.1, 
Text 18 (e.g., 18.5.7), 28.12.4, 47.17.7, 50.4.5, 68.1.4, 109.5.5. 
Mult: -w1aragara:='ru-. 18.16.4, 18.20.7, 29.11.5, 143.13.2. 
Recip: =a:ru-nYji- to abandon each other (i.e., break up into 
small groups). 113.5.4rdp. 

-agajij=ga:ru- to abandon. 
-ngaran-garagara:='ru- (Mult) to leave all the honey. 

Cf .-w1/w2u~ag. 
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arulg NcAna0 honey bee, esp. of the nabi species (q.v.). 143.9.4/5. 
Refers to the bee only. 

warwaia NcAna0 snake-mackerel or similar fish. 
Exact sp. identification unclear (used mainly as songword). 

arwagarwa~ NcAna(Adv) or (rarely) NAdj above, on top; uphill, 
upstream. 40.7.6, 71.1.4, 117.5.3 (NAdj), 170.2.1. 
arwagarwa~-(w)ala-(w)aj (going along) on top. 43.2.1, 43.4.4, 
163.8.6. 

As cpd. final: see magulag. 
Etym: irregular rdp. of arwa~ (q.v.). 

arwar NcAnaWu above, on top; uphill, upriver, inland. 1.1.8, 1.10.3, 
15.6.5, 15.15.2, 50.2.3/5, 57.1.4, 66.2.6, 10.6.1, 95.4.1, 
109.2.2, 144.1.5, 161.27.5, 163.5.4. 
arwa~-(w)ala from above, from inland, etc. 21.1.5, 25.4.4. 
arwa~-(w)aj (going) on top, inland, etc. 57.4.3. 
(For synonymous arwi-yaj see separate listing, below.) 
Intensive form: arwagarwa~ (preceding entry). 
Fact: garwa~-ga- VTrA1 to p~t (something) on top. (uncommon). 
Cf. =n ardha-, =lalaga-, =W21ia-. 
Opposite: lhiribala. 

arwa~aj NcAna(Adv) softly, lightly, delicately (in context of 
touching, etc.). 
Cf. also arwa~-(w)aj in preceding entry. Opposite: angudu, lhu:d. 

w2arwar NcNa thick low stringybark (E. tetradonta) scrub. 8.1.4, 
40.3.4, 162.20.3. -
Cf. num-barwar for a related form and relevant discussion. 
Place name yi:-warwar-(y)inYung means '(place) of warwar'. 

=w2arwara- VIntrA2 (person) to feel a sudden twinge (usually a 
premonition of danger for some close kinsman who may be far 
away). 10.11.1, 10.11.2rdp. 

=w1/w2arwargu- or =w
l

/w2arwarwu- VTrRa to carry (several objects) 
slung over one s shoulder and back; to drag (several objects) 
along behind oneself. 145.1.3. Is =w1/w2arwu- in some cpds. 
Benef: usually -a=garwargu- or -a=garwarwu-. 

-w2aj=barwarwu- to carry (food) on head. 157.9.2/3. 
Cf. =W2argu-, etc. 

arwi-yaj NcAna(Adv) upward, (going) uphill or upriver, (going) 
inland. 13.6.2, 13.43.3, 21.3.4, 27.5.5, 65.8.2, 125.13.3. 
Functions as a case form of arwa~ (q.v.). 

=W1/w2arwu- VTrRa (Occasional cpd. form of =W1/w2arwargu-.) 
arwululug or garwululug NcAna0 small quails. Cf. ji~gij. 

=w1arya- VTrA2 to carve (delicately), whittle (as in making wooden 
hooks for hook spear, Ihalunggu). 13.19.1rdp, 13.20.1rdp (typo; , -
emend = ryara- to -'rya:='rya-), 166.12.2. Cf. =lharba-, =yu-. 

-a~=warya- to pour out (water). -

waryagaryag NAdj insignificant, infrequent, not much. 
73.4.1pred (only attestation). 
Cf. adhara. 
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-aryi- Nc/Pref bundle (wrapped up or swaddled). 
As cpd. initial: see =yaba-. 
NCder-garyi. 

Cf. yigu.£ung 

=w awa1ha- VIntrA2 to be (wide) open, to be in the open . 
2 Caus: =w awalhi-jga- VTrAl to open (something) up. 

Mu1t. of
2
Caus: -wara=wawa1hi-jga-. 139.11.4. 

With cpd. initial th~ usual base form is =w awa1ha-, but is 
=bawa1ha- with -ar- (see below) and =wa1~i-'- (apparently 
with Ref1. suffix) with -wurugu- (see below): 

-gara=wawa1ha- (hole) to be open. 43.12.3, 43.13.2, 45.9.5, 
112.1.3, 161.35.5. 
-gara=wawa1hi-jga- (Caus) 

-lha1=;awa1ha- (country) to 
one's vision). 139.3.4. 

to open up hole. 108.4.1/2. 
be open (i.e., to stretch out before 

-lham=bawalha- (clouds) to be absent, (sky) to be open or clear. 
Ex: wu-1ham=bawa1hi:-' ana-ngubunung 'Clouds ar~ absent from 
sky' . 

-ra=wawa1ha- to open one's teeth. 103.2.3 (giant clam). 
-ramadhan=bawa1ha- to open one's mouth, to have one's mouth 

open, to gape. 
-wa1a=bawa1ha- (hollow log) to be open (at end). 43.15.5. 
-ar=ngu=bawa1ha- (water, sea) to be clear. 42.5.4. 
-w~rugu=wa1hi-'- to be vast, to stretch out for a wide area 

(subject may be wu.£ugu 'billabong' but can also be a term for 
any land or water area). 10.4.2. 
NAdj derivative: see -w

2
a=wawa1hu-j, below. 

Cf. =ra1ga-, arari, mawungarara. 
Form ~w2a1hi-'- possibly also present in =lhu1muwa1hi- (q.v.). 

=w awa1a- VIntrA2 to tell a lie. 34.5.3/4. 1 -
awan-nYij or an-nYij Nk (dyadic) father and child pair. 

- P1: mij-bawan-nYij, mij-ba~-nYij, less often mij-gawa~-nYij, 
mij-gan-nYij-:-
Root best represented as (-w2)awa~-. 
Cf. baba, ni-nYara. 

=w awanggi- VIntrIl (or 12) to listen (to something), to heed. 1 -
16.20.1, 16.23.1rdp, 20.13.2, 21.4.4/6, 27.4.5, 33.2.5, 47.13.6, 
47.10.3, 57.4.4, 65.2.6rdp, 165.1.7. 
Mu1t. with internal rdp: -w

1
ara:-'wa:='wanggi-. 47.10.3. 

Cf. =yanga-,=w2angi-, w2a:n, w2aE..ang 

=w2awaE..uma- VTrAl (See =baE..uma-). 

-wa-wawa1hu-j NAdj wide open (in cpds.). 
2wa1a-ba-wawa1hu-j NcAnaWu open coffin. 52.2.2. 

-NAdj derivative of verb =w
2
awa1ha-. 

=w2awayiwa- or =w2awayuwa- VTrA2 to smash, break, 
(e.g., matcn) in two. 161.25.4. 
Mu1t: -w1ara=wawayiwa- to break allover. 

-ranga=bawayiwa- to break up (pieces of wood). 
- Cf. =w2u-, =w2alga-, and related vocabulary. 
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hit; to snap 

=awu-ba- VTrNga3 (See =w
2
a-). 

=(w1)awu1ma- VIntrA3 
This root possibly identifiable in =bagawu1ma- (q.v.). 

=w1awula- VTrA2 to illuminate (something), to light (it) up. 
143.9.3, 162.7.2, 162.16.2. 
Ex: ngama=wavlUli-nY 'I lit it (boat, barawu) up'. 

=w1awunYma- VIntrAl to chew. Cf. =lhaga~ma-. 
=wawuya- VIntrAl to scoop up (e.g., ma~iga roots) from water or mud. 
a:y NcAnaWu 

1) paperbark raft. 
2) nest (general term). 10.6.1. 

With noun-class prefix often uncontracted ana-a:y. 
As cpd. initial: see =w

2
annga-. 

NCder-gay nest (of particular animal). 10.1.3/4 (ngari-gay, of 
jabiru bird, anji). 
More specific kinds of nest (for particular animals): see 
nigaburg (for jungle-fowl), gu1mung 'belly' (for paper wasp), 
-w1a1ma- (flying fox). 

way! Interjection hey!, oh dear! 3.7.3, 5.6.1, 28.11.4, 168.8.2. 
Usually indicates sudden recognition of danger. 

-waya- Pref (For -waya=yambi- see =yambi-). 

=w1aya- 1 VIntrA2 to be hurt. 
Used mainly in cpds.: 
-w1ara=gaya- to be hurt, have a pain, have an injury (most neutral 

cpd. form not specifying location). 128.1.6, 162.15.3. 
Caus: ~wlara=gayi-jga- VTrAl to hurt (someone). 162.15.2. 

More speclflc cpds. have a body-part term or the like in place 
of -wl araG- in the above cpd., or else add a body-part term 

_ba~;a;:~ntt~fh~~~ ~~~~~e(~:~)e:;:.-w1ara=gaya-: 
-dan=gaya- to have a bellyache or abdominal ache. 47.12.7, 

123.2.6, 132.1.1. 
Caus: -dan=gayi-jga-. 162.18.5. 

-dan-gara=gaya- to have 
162.18.3. 

a bellyache or abdominal ache. 10.7.2, 

-gu1mun
g
-gara=gaya- to have a bellyache. 131.2.3. 

to have an earache. -w
2
an=gaya

=w1aya- 2 VIntrA2 
-lhanY=gaya- to be salty-tasting or acidic. 

NAdj derivative: see IhanYga-lhanY-gayu-j. 
-lhamij=gaya- to taste bad. 

Related to w1ayag. Relationship to preceding entry unclear. 

ayag NcWara edible seeds and pod of large water lily, Nymphaea 
?gigantea; (more generally) this sp. of water lily. 55.4.3, 
114.4.1ff., 157.8.5, 157.10.2. 
Cf. -mundurg-, -w2ara-. 
It is not clear whether there is any etymological relationship 
to w1ayag (next entry). 
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w
1
ayag NAdj bad-tasting, bitter. 156.4.3/4pred. 

Inch: =W1aya-ma-. 118.3.3. 
Fact: =w1aya-ga-. 

w
1
ara-gayag , word-initially ara-gayag NAdj bad-tasting, bitter. 
64.6.2pred. 

lhamij-gayag NAdj bad-tasting, bitter-tasting. 
Related to verb =w1aya- 'to taste bad', and possibly to 
lhagayag. 

=w
1

/w
2
ayaj ara- VTrA2 to layout, set out (bed, etc.). 71.19.3/5rdp, 
116.5.1, 146.1.2/3, 163.4.4, 163.4.4rdp. (exx. all have 
Ana0 object, cf. nouns argi, ngurji. Other possibility is that 
stem is intransitive, but it is clearly transitive in the 
cpd. below.) 

-mun=gayajara- to spread out branches under 'foot' (tire) of 
(vehicle). 163.4.4rdp, 163.4.5. (Direct object is Mana class 
in these exx., referring to 'foot', i.e., tires of the vehicle; 
if there were also an independent noun for 'tire" here it 
would probably be in NCder form ma-mun.) 
Cf. =w

1
a:lhuda-. 

=w
1
ayajarda- or =w 1ayarjarda- VIntrA2 

or ground. 13.40.1. 
to drive something into hole 

=w
r

/w
2

ayama- VIntrA3 to keep going, to continue along; (wind) to 
blow along. 1.1.5, 1.4.3rdp, 5.3.2rdp, 17.5.3, 169.1.7 (wind), 
and many others. 
Comit: -anYji=wayama-. 12.5.3rdp, 14.13.5. 

Always =W2ayama- in cpds.: 
-gal=bayama- (honey bees) to keep flying along. (-galg-) 
-lhangunY=bayama- (wind) to blow along. 
-lhalm=bayama- (flame) to keep burning. (-lhaln

g
-) 

-man=bayama- (group) to keep going. 27.3.2. 
-~agar=bayama- to drop or fall down violently or dangerously 

(e.g., object falling from tree). 43.5.3, 43.4.3. (-LagarG-) 
-a~agu=wayama- (uncircumcised boy or boys) to go along. 55.2.1. 
-yiga=wayama- (fire) to proceed, to spread along. 94.2.2, 94.3.5. 

For wind blowing cf. =jirarja-. 

ayanga NcMana 
1) firedrill (two-part implement for making sparks to light 

fire). 96.1.3, 166.16.1. 
2) a tree sp. whose wood is used to make firedrills (firesticks), 

Clerodendrum floribundum. 
Syn: lhuruman (both senses). 
For sense 2 cf. bu~uga, alburunggu. 
Related to following entry. 

=w
1
ayanganda .. VIntrA2 to make sparks (using firedrill, lhuruman or 

ayanga). 96.1.3rdp, 111.4.2, 159. 1.lff. , 160.1.1rdp. 
Related to ayanga, for second element cf. perhaps =wanda-. 

=w
1
ayarjarda- VTrA2 (Variant of =w1ayajarda-). 

=w'flYfrWU- VIntrMal to poke around, dig around (for something) ; 
to remove scales of fish. 
(Transitivity needs checking.) 
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waygawuma NcNgara 
Syn: yililij 

whistling tree-duck (=water whistle-duck). 
(much more common term). 

=w2a:yi- VIntrIl 
face up to 
thigh). 

to.stand trial by spears (as punishment), to 
punlshment (e.g., having spear thrust through 

Note that =a:yi-'- is the Refl f - . • 0 -a.yu-. 

=W1ayigi~ or =w1ayijgi- VIntrIl to play, to have fun (said of 
chlld~en.playing, or of adults engaging in corroboree dancing 
and s:nglng) .. 3:8.1, 28.2.1, 28.3.2rdp, 40.11.2rd . 
Benef. -a=gaYlgl- or -a= a i" 28 P Cf -I'd " g y]gl-. .8.3, 28.10.6, 65.12.1rdp 

. -_1 a-, gall], wungubal. . 

ayij NcWara jellyfish (including sea-wasp). 18.4.2/3. 

=w 1ayijgi- VIntrIl 

• ' N Ng 
wa.yln c ara emu (large flightless bird) (th 

T 3 
. e common term) 

exts ,4, 5 passim; 71.22.3. 

(Variant of =w1ayigi-, see above, this page). 

You~g: gululugululug. Young male: wurban (rare). 
Syn. wuruludhun, lhagurara(g) dha'lung-g 1 
(all of these uncommon) S ',' ur, wuru_anda, yulgi 

. ee -mlr=mugardhi-. 
a-yiwuj NAdj (See yiwuj). 

a-yiwunba~a NcAnaWu (See yiwunba~a). 

=a:yu- VTrUl to cut up (meat, etc.), to cut into to butcher 
149.2.2, 149.2. 2rdp 159 1 1 Unc ' . , ,. " ommon as uncompounded verb 
common ln cpds (oppos't ' , . . 1 e lS true of synonym =balhu-) 
Mult. -w1ara:='yu-. 112.5.4rdp. . 
Refl: =a:yi-'-

As cpd. final does not contract with preceding vowel base form 
appears to be -w a:yu-: ' 

-ba=ga:yu- to cut the eye of (person animal) 
Refl: -ba=ga 'yi-' - t " . • 0 cut one s own eye to hav ' 
10.12.2, 1O.12.3rdp. (-baG-) ,e one s eye cut. 

=dan=ga~~u-. to cut up the guts/entrails of (animal). 
gulmun -ga.yu- to cut up the belly of (animal) 1 6 10 d 

1 . 7. 1 rdp . . " r p, 1. 7 . 1 , 

-m~lung=ga:yu- to cut up the elbow of (animal 
-rl=ga 'yu t h ' person). 

- • - 0 cut out ole (convex segment) i (b' 
part of firedrill with hole in it) 159 1 2

n (o,:ec~, e:g., 
y, b 1 . '" rl.g vaglna') 

-an ]a a =a:yu-, also truncated -anYjal=a:yu- and--anYbal=a' u-
1~1 cut up the,armpi~ (or pectoral fin area) of (animal).·y 
, ,t~ree varlants ln Text 109.5 to 109.7. 

-w21ngldl=ya:yu- to cut fl h f ( 10953 ( "up es 0 ray, sometimes shark). 
Cf '-b' -w2angl~1-, here with minor vocalic change) 

, - alhu-, =w1uldha-, =yirilibalawa-. 

w2ayway NAdj flat. 
. Fact: =w2ayway-ga- to flatten (something). 

Ylna=bayway having a ;lat head (or prow, of boat). 
Ex: ma-yina=bayway It (boat) has a flat prow'. 

-w1i Nk (See ni-gi, ngari-yi). 
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=w
2
i- VTrMa1 (For =w

2
i-nY, =w

2
i-nYji- see =w2u-). 

-w ibi -ibi Nk (your) mother. 
2 ~ord-initial form yibi (uncommon); occurs normally in 

form with noun-class prefix ngar-ibi. Stem form -w2ibi occurs 
in Pl: mij-bibi. 
For 1st person possessor form see rigan

g
, for 3rd person see 

following entry. 
Etym: Identical to bibi 'mother's brother, uncle' but now 
formally dissociated. 

-w ibi-yung , -ibi-yung Nk (his/their) mother. . 
2 Word-initial form yibi-yung . More common form wlth noun-class 

prefix is ngar-ibi-yung. 1.2.2, 5.19.2, 28.6.1, 28.11.4, 
73.4.4, 92.1.1. 
Pl: mij-bibi-yung . 5.14.6, 150.1.4. 
NC -bibi-yung mother (of particular animal, or figuratively 

der .) b'b' g for larger of two parts of an lmplement , e.g., .ma- 1 l-yun 
NcMana large horizontal wooden part of two-piece fired rill 
(lhuruman, ayanga) with hole in middle, into which smaller g 
vertical stick (ma-ngari-mara-yung 'daughter', s.v. ma~a-yun ) 
is inserted and spun to generate sparks; ma-bibi-yung also 
used for big cycad nuts (116.8.2) in contrast to smaller ones 
(nonkinship expression with root.-w1ugulhanun~, 116.8.2); 
also ni-bibi-yung NcNa mother (Jungle-fowl blrd) 101.3.5. 
For etymology see end of preceding entry. 

=w idha- VTrA2 to shout the name of (someone, something). 
2 -- . 

Cf. =maya-, muwaJ. 

=w idhi- VTrRa (Past =w idhi-ya-y alongside regular =w
2
idhi-ra-n

g
i) 

2 to carry (obje~t) ~nder one's arm or armpit. 5.18.3, 37.3.5, 
40.12.2. Cf. =w1armunggu-. 
Mult: -w ara=widhi-. 5.18.5, 147.1.2ff. 

-waj=bidhil to carry (food). 157.9.2. 
2 

widhir NcMana clear passage through mangroves. 
Cf. lha:r. 

=w idhi-ra- =w idhi-ya- VTrRa (See =w
2
idhi-). 2 '2 ---

=w ida- VIntrA2 (new moon) to shine. 
2 Subject is labama (NcNa). 
-ra=wida- (person) to grit teeth, to show a toothy smile. 

This cpd. is distinct from =~awida- (q.v.). 

=w ida- VIntrAl to go up (esp., in vertical direction, not up 
2 - 4 slope). 27.4.4, 99.2 .. 

Cf. =adada-, =w2albalma-, =lalaga-. 

wi~iyal NcMana king tide; tidal wave. 

widiyar NcMana strong east wind. 
- This and the preceding item may really be two transcriptions 

of the same stem; the form wi~iyal was obtained only from 
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a bilingual Nunggubuyu-Mara speaker (Johnnie, one of the text 
narrators); the coastline in the Nunggubuyu area mainly faces 
the sea to the east. 

wi:g NcNa grey hair. 47.12.3. 
Cf. -andhij=bulululha- (s.v. =w2ulululha-). 

-wi=janga- VIntr (See =yanga-). 

will Rf to fly. (often in series) 13.32.3-5, 43.2.2, 43.5.1. 
Related to verb =W2ilbila-. Cf. wilwil. 

wilamawilama NcWara young sand go anna (wa~a:bir). 

=w2ilbila- VIntrA2 to fly around. 40.13.5, 43.2.1, 43.4.4. 
Rf: wil!. 

wildhug NcAnaWu archer fish, 'rifle fish', Toxotes chatareus. 

wili Particle let's! 
Ex: wili ngu:=ya:-ri: 'Let's(InPl) go!' 

wilij NcMana (Variant of following entry). 

wilijbilij, rarely wilij NcMana red-winged parrot. 
Syn: wuruwajba, wuruwajbajba (less common). 

=w2iln
g
inYja- VIntrA2 to build up fire after initially lighting 

it. 16.9.1, 100.5.3ff., 132.2.2,163.16.4. 
Benef: -a=bilnginYja-. 13.31.2, 100.6.1. 

-w1a~am=bilnginYja- to build fire by lighting bits of dried grass 
and twigs. 71.6.3, 71.10.4,96.1.4, 96.2.1rdp, 160.1.7. 
Benef: -a-ganam=bilnginYja-. 71.10.3. 
Cf. =w1ayang~nda-. 

wilwil Nc willy-willy (type of whirlwind). 
Noun class not recorded. 
Cf. wiyi~u. 
Distinct from will (often repeated in series, see above). 

=w ilwila-
2 VIntrA2 (Form taken by =bilwila- in cpds.). 

=w ilbila- VIntrA2 to tap, make tapping 
2 - with tapsticks, wilbilg). 41.13.2. 

or knocking sounds (e.g., 

Cf. =w2a~a-, ~ag I - -
Etym: Ngandi -bipbik$l.u-. 

wilbilg NcMana tapsticks (two hardwood sticks beaten together 
to accompany songs, either as sole accompaniment as in madayin 
ritual or along with didjeridu, lhambilbilg, in camp songs, g - -
wun ubal). 28.10.2, 29.1.4, 29.3.6,41.16.2,65.3.6, 65.8.3. 
Related to verb =w

2
ilbila-. 

Cf. =~a:la-. Boomerang clapsticks: wulmuwari. 

=w2ildha- VTrA2 to touch, make contact with, bump into. 
Mult: -w1ara=w~dha- to touch, bump. 43.12.4. 

-ba=bildha- to touch or bump in the eye. (-baG-) 
Probably also present in =ambildha-, =munggurbildha-. 

=W2ilibilingi- VIntrI1 to revolve, turn around, go around. 3.5.2, 
47.10.1, 65.8.5, 65.12.6, 97.6.2, 111.5.1. 

-w1andhiri=wilibilingi- to have one's heart 'turning around' 
(i.e., beating rapidly). (andhiri) 

-yam=bilibilingi- to ask (10t3 of)-questions. (ya:ng) 
Cf. =W1u~ama-. 
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w ilijbilij NAdj glossy, polished, splendidly decorated. 14.4.4pred. 
Z - Cf~ milyir, =nguddha-. 

=w ilil-bu- VlntrMa1 to fan (flames), to make fire flare up. 
Z - - g 

Cf. n ura. 

=wililima- VlntrA3 
- -This may be the root in =dhawililima- (q.v.). 

wilin NcNa ghost gum tree ('whitebark' at Ngukur), Eucalyptus 
pap;ana; perhaps also a few other minor eucalypts of the same 
white gum type. 30.6.5/6, 139.10.3, 139.11.4. 
Cf. a.!.lhag. 

wilwag, (rarely) wi!yag NcAnaWu a tree sp. with edible fruits, 
- Persoonia falcata. 6Z.4.3, 131.1.3, 139.1Z.1. 

wilwigilwi NcWara gudgeon fish sp. found in mangroves, said to 
- have a 'short nose' (snout) in comparison with Ihawaranggay 

or wulmunggu.!.ag. Cf. also mababilj. 

=wilwila- VlntrAZ (plant) to be growing; to have buds. 

wi!yag NcAnaWu (Variant of wi!wag) . 

-w in- Nc/Pref flesh (of nut or shellfish). 
lAs cpd. initial: see =ma-. Possibly also in =winguda- (below). 
NCder-gin. Attested as rna-gin 1ZZ.3.3, 156.4.3, and as 

(war-)u-gin (NcWara) 1Z5.5.4. g .. 
Usual term for 'flesh' (of animal, etc.): Ihan guo Cf. -wzangli1 -. 

winbin NcMana an algae-like plant found floating in very shallow 
water, with small yellow flowers, Utricularia aurea. 

windar NcWara small herb in swamps with small potato-like edible 
tubers, Triglochin procera. 
Syn: ngarmuia. Cf. ja:mulu (probably a slightly different form 
of the same sp.), miral. 
Tubers: see derivative form of marang 

-w indi:yung Suff very (much), really. 1Z.7.5, etc. 
Z --

-w ingidi- Pref (Cpd. initial form of -wzangiii-, see =a:yu-). Z - --
=winguda- VTrAZ to clean off bristles of (kurrajong nut). 4Z.3.6rdp. 

Possibly contains -w1in- (see above). 

winbul NcAnaWu pole carried horizontally over shoulder, e.g., to 
carry several fish. 

wingarga NcAnaWu young barracuda. 105.3.Z. 
- Cf. gurgin, amadharngga. 

wingil NcMana two-pronged wooden spear with hooks. 11.6.1, 1Z.1.Z, 
13.3Z.Z, 64.6.7, 15Z.1.1/4, 166.1Z.5. 
Syn: ma:guru (somewhat less common term). 

wi~gulgul NcAnaWu shrub found in rainforest, Ludwigia sp. 

wi~jidu or wi~judu NcNa golden trevally (large marine fish), 
Gnathanodon speciosus. 105.3.Z. 

Z3Z 

winYagij NcMana frogmouth (owl sp.). 
Syn: nYagij (q.v. for discussion). 

wZinYig NAdj small, tiny; (human forms) child. 1.1.6, 3.6.5, 
3.1.3, 14.3.Z, etc. 
HumSg: wZinYi-nYung . 4.6.4. 
For PI (human and nonhuman) see wZunYa:nYung (separate listing). 
A little less common than w2irig (q.v.) 'small'; wZinYig 
tends to be more emphatically diminutive. For derivatives 
also showing this opposition see wlunYugunYig vs. w

1
urugurij. 

Can be used as cpd. final with precedlng noun stem (same 
construction as that exemplified with wzirig, but less 
common). 
Etym: cf. diminutive suffix -gafta, -gafta?, -gaftaq? in several 
nearby languages. 
Cf. also muruyung 'elder brother', munYunYung 'younger brother' 
for the nY/r alternation. 
Cf. gujuju 'baby'. 

=wZi.!.bi.!.i- Vlntrl1 to move, to be in motion. 
Caus: =wZi.!.bi.!.i-jga- to set (something) in motion. 
Ex. of Caus: 0=wi.!.biri-jga-na 'It (wind) makes it (fan) move'. 

-wana=wirbiri- (bird) to move wings. 

NAdj alive. 33.4.3pred, 69.9.4pred, 71.5.4pred, 71.14.5pred, 
71.Z6.1pred. 
Often with -wzugij 'still': ni=wi.!.i-wugij 'He is still alive'. 
Fact: =WZi.!.i-ga- VTrA1 to keep (someone) alive, to save the 
life of. 
Semantically unrelated to wZi.!.iwi.!.i. 

=wZiEida- VTrAZ to put (objects) close together. 
-lan=biridi-nYji- to. put knees together (Recip). 

-wZi£il- Nc/Pref water lily leaf. 
Attested only as NCder-bi£il, unmarked form ma-biril NcMana. 114.3.1. 

Cf. manjar. 

wirimil NcNa shoulder blade. 1Z5.6.1. 
Syn: ma!ibi. 

wirinbirin NcMana flowers of .!.agala paperbark tree (q.v.). 98.1.4, 
98.4.3, 14Z.Z.3. 
Cf. dhangara. 

wZi.!.iwi.!.i NAdj alone, by oneself. Z9.1.3pred, 163.14.3pred. 
Ex: ni=wi.!.iwi.!.i ni=ya:-ri: 'He is going alone'. 

agajij-bi.!.iwi.!.i alone. 
Fact: =w iriwiri-ga-. 
Syn: Iha!ga. ct. mamaga, w

1
/wZu.!.ag, w

1
a!ga!. 

wiriyalyal NcMana sedge sp. with edible tubers, Eleocharis dulcis 
(uncommon term). 7.Z0.6. 
Syn: maiiga (common), manggarabi (fairly common). 

=w1/wZirgira- VlntrAZ to be skinny, to be underfed, in poor condition. 
-ma.!.ang=girgira- to have skinny hands. 

NAdj derivative: see following entry. 
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w ir-girgiru-j NAdj skinny, in poor phys~cal condition. 
1 NAdj derivation from verb in precedlng entry. 

Syn: ia:gararag, yu!ug, etc. 

w irig NAdj small. 16.2.2pred, 65.11.6, 101.1.4, 161.13.2pred, 
2 --

163.19.4. 
HumSg: wiri-nYung child. 3.1.4, 4.6.4, 5.20.5, 10.13.3, 
40.1.2, etc. g 
For PI (human and nonhuman) see w

2
ura:yun " 

w iri(j)-gaj 'back when (someone) was young. 74.2.3, 74.2.3 
2 

pred. 
manda-birig small group. 52.4.3pred. 
dhalbar-wirig having small hind leg. 
As cpd. final: cf. also ~amba-. 

Near-synonym of w inYig (q.v. for discussion and ot~er 
pertinent forms s~ggesting nY/r diminutive alternatlon). 
Cf. also mij-buruyag. 

=w iririma- VTrA3 to pull at, tug at. 
2-mum=biririma- to pull at hair of person (dir. object) tangled 

in stick with hook. 11.11.3, 13.16.1. (mu:ng) 
Cf. miljir. 

wiriwiri NcNa (Variant of waraywaray) . 

wirnggil NcAnaWu pond scum, algae, slime. 
Cf. nga:l. 

=w
1
i-wu- VTrMa1 (For -lhalng=gi-wu- see =yi-wu-) . 

wi:ya! Interjection that's all! 
(Now used as equivalent of English 'good-bye! '). 
Usually pronounced wi:yao! in isolation. 

g g .. ni-wiya-yung , -wiyay, -wiya-yun Nk (See ni-wiyay, n arl-wlyay, 
and ngari-wiya-yung). Cf. also next entry. 

wiyay NcMana coastal rainforest shrub with edible black fruits 
(unidentified). 
Distinct from preceding entry. 

wiyidu NcNa whirlwind, willy-willy. 
- Syn: wilwil. Cf. maragu. 

wiyulur NcMana tree sp. mostly found on inland hills. 
Syn: mijaja. 

-w u- Pref (For -w2u=~a- see =na- 'to burn', for -w2u=nagi- see 
2 =nagi- 'to burn, intr. '; initial is actually related to wurg). 

u or =u- VTr (=w u-nY, =w
1
u-ni, =w1u-yi:, etc.) (See =yi-/=w

1
u

-wI - 'to give'). Di~tinct from followlng entry. 

g .. . Y t ) =w u- or =u- VTrMa1 (=w2a-n , =W.l-nl, =u-ma-na, =W
2
1-n , e c. 

21) to hit to hit hard; to kiil, to shoot. 1.2.6, 8.3.4, 14.2.3, 
14.2.3rdp, 15.12.2, 16.1.2rdp, 16.16.2, 17.14.2, 18.16.3/4, 
28.11.5, 71.3.1, 71.13.4, 84.1.3, 84.1.5, 88.3.4, 99.2.5rdp, 
110.2.6, 163.7.7, 163.16.3, 161.7.3, and others. 

(cont. next page) 
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=w
2
u- (cont. from preceding page) 

Benef: -a=bu- to hit or kill a close relative of (someone). 
10.11.3/4, 28.11.5. 
Recip: =w2i-nYji- to hit each other, to fight. 5.20.1, 
5.20.5rdp, 36.4.1, 36.4.2rdy, 161.4.2. 
Mult. of Recip: -w1ara=wi-n ji-. 44.2.1rdp (woman and buffalo). 

As cpd. final in this sense ('to hit', etc.) normally replaced 
by =w adja- (q.v.), except perhaps in =~angga-wu- (q.v.). 

Cpd. fin~l -w u- with no clear semantic value occurs in 
'auxiliary+ type compounds (listed under initial segment): 
=w2argai-bu-, =dhabii-bu-, =galinYba~-wu-, etc. 
Semantically similar verbs: see =adhuga-, =w2a!ga-, =~a-, 
=W2aiji-wu-, =w2agiwa-, =w1alhara-, =w2 i!dha-, =ambi!dha-, 
=munggurbi!dha-, =mi~igara-, =W2udha-, =w2awayiwa-. Cf. Ihamugar. 

2) to make (string) from bark fibre. 4.3.3, 4.5.3rdp, 4.5.1, 
122.1.5, 151.3.2, 155.1.5, 155.1.5ff.rdp. 
Cf. =lhurwa-, mabur. 

wub! (sound of spear). 69.5.4/5. 

-(w )u-ba-wi- (demonstrative form). 
Aung-gu-ba-wi-yun

g 
that tribe or clan. 139.13.3. (Gentilic nung-) 

Discussed in Grammar. 

wubadad NcAnaWu grass rainshelter. 36.1.5. 

-(w )ubaldhar Nc/Pref fork in tree (where branches leave trunk). 
Attested only as NCder-gubaldhar. 

Cf. munggala. 

wubalmana NcAnaWu hat, head covering. 
Cf. -(w

1
)andhula. 

w1ubanda NcAnaWu branch of tree. (not common in this form) 
NCder-gubanda. (more common form) 

Etymologically the same as -w
2
anda- (derivative -u-banda 

reanalysed as single root). 

wu-bi:ba NcAnaWu (See bi:ba). 

-(w )ubilhara Nc/Pref 
~Cder-gubilhar~ntirety, whole lot. 

wubinday NcAnaWu cane grass along rivers, including Chionachne 
--cyathopoda (at Ngukurr) and perhaps some others. 

Distinct from larwad. Cf. dhi:ndi. 

wubirgilin NcAnaWu old-fashioned spear similar to modern metal
bladed shovel spear (!a:ma) but with wooden blade. 69.8.1. 

wubug NcMana swamp pheasant. 14.6.2. 
Young: bubug or bububug. 

w1ubulu NcAnaWu body, torso. 
As cpd. final: see -ij-. 

NCder-gubulu body, main frame. 8.7.3 and 121.1.7 (ni-gubulu); 
95.7.1 (ngari-gubulu); 87.1.2/5, 125.16.4, 119.2.6 (u-gubulu, Ana 
class); 115.3.1/2, 116.8.5, 116.10.4, 156.1.4 (ma-gubulu). 
Seems to mean 'true, genuine' in 87.1.2/5 (cf. cpd. with -ij-). 
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wubulubulu NcAnaWu container usually made from wood of lhi:rj tree 
(q.v.), mainly by Aboriginals to the south (Roper R. area). 
117.3.3. 

wubunYul NcMana a water plant with edible root portions, Aponogeton 
elongatus. 114.10.3/4, 157.8.6. 
Normally grouped by Nunggubuyu with the water lily (Nymphaea) 
spp. in discussions, but wubunYul is not close to these lilies 
botanically. 

w
1
ubuy NcAnaWu Nunggubuyu (language). 7.21.4, 161.35.2, 168.4.3, 

168.8.3. 
Ex: wubuy-miri ba=yama-ng 'Say (it) in Nunggubuyu!' (With 
Instrumental case -miri, but Ablative wubuy-(w)ala is also 
possible in this sense.) 

nung'-gubuy(u) (See separate alphabetical listing). 

=w udha-1 (? and =W1udha-) 
Zl) VIntrNgal to be up (on roof, in tree, etc.), to be aloft; to 

be perched (up in tree, etc.). 1.1.8rdp, 10.1.1, 10.5.3rdp, 
10.6.1, 15.6.5/6, 40.Z.3, 43.Z.3, 43.6.Z, 95.2.5, 95.4.1, 
1Z.9.4. 

-mun=gudha- to lean on one's shoulder. (Note g, not b.) 
Z) VTrA2 to put (someone, something) up or aloft, to suspend. 

50.2.Z. 
Probably related to =aga:gudha-. This, plus cpd. -mu~=gudha-, 
suggests that =wZudha- (with Wz representing w/b alternation) 
based on one or two elicited forms may co-occur with 
=w1udha- and that in any case the latter is etymologically 
correct. 
Cf. =w1ala:lara-, =w

1
alamalha-, =munggala-dha-, =lalaga-, 

=gujgu]i-. Cf. homophonous stem, next entry. 

=wzudha- Z VTrAZ to hit (someone, something) very hard. 7.15.Z. 
Etym: Probably borrowing from Ritharngu and other Yuulngu 
languages (wut-~u-). 
Much less common than =wZu-, etc. 

u-dhabag Nc (See lhabag). 

u-dhaj NcAnaWu (See -lhaj-). 

wudhalag NcMana type of yellow clay used in painting. 
Cf. lharagama~a. 

u-dhan NcAnaWu (See -lha~-). 

u-dhangunY NcAnaWu (See -lhangunY-). 

u-dhangurg NcAnaWu (See -lhangurg-). 

u-dhawang NcAnaWu (See -lhawang-). 

wudhiri NcMana rope (in Macassan boat). 166.15.1, 167.19.4. 
Cf. nga~ugu. 

wudhugul NcAnaWu 'soap tree', a wattle with silvery-bluish leaves, 
Acacia holosericea. 
Cf. wugaralala. 

Z36 

-uda-wi-~ung (demonstrative) 
mulun -uda-wi-yun

g 
that group (of people). 69.6.5, 139.14.3. 

Discussed in grammar. 

=w2uda- VIntrNgal 
Occurs in cpds.: 
-a=buda- to bulge, protrude, be swollen. 13.7.1, Z6.1.5. (-aG-) 
Other cpds. based directly on ~lZuda-, or on -a=buda-, or on 

rdp. -aba:-'=buda-: 
-bur=buda- to bulge. 100.6.5. 
-gulmum=buda- 100.1.4ff., also -gulmung-ga=buda- to have belly 

swollen or protruding. 
-wJara:-'ba:-'=buda- to be all swollen. 139.9.1rdp. 
-lnal-aba:-'=buda- to be swollen. (lha:l 'country', but also 

used with other nouns as subject). 
Possibly related to =lhalawuda-. 
Distinguished by vowel length from following item. 
Cf. also =gudi- for the form =wudi-. 

=wZu:da- VIntrAZ to callout yagay! (expression of despair or 
disgust). 

=w2udayi-jga- VTrAl to destroy, waste. 44.2.4rdp. 
Appears to contain Caus. ending -jga-. 

=w1udi- VTrIl (See =gudi-). 

wudu NcAnaWu 
1) kidney. 
Z) tree with kidney-shaped nuts, Terminalia grandiflora. 

=w2uduwudanijga- VTrAl to heap (things) up, to make (things) into 
a heap. Cf. =w1aramilba:ladha-, -w1ara-. 

-aban=buduwudanijga- to heap up dirt. 101.1.3, 101.2.Z. 

-wZu~a=ji- VIntrNgaZ (See =yi- 'to sleep'). 
u-dal NcAna or NcWara (See -Eal-). 

wudan NcAna0 edible root corm of shallow-water water lily, 
Nymphaea ?violacea (yangguri). 59.10.4, 114.1.6, 114.3.2, 114.9.Z, 
157.7.5, 157.8.4. 
Cf. jirigilil, yambiEi, yiwujung , nindan. 

wudba NcMana cocky-apple tree, Planchonia careya. 98.8.5, 139.5.1, 
139.8.1/ 4. 
Can be used to refer specifically to the fruits (the tree 
being called lhanggi), but the two terms are often interchanged. 

wudildil NcAnaWu mortuary ceremony sung with boomerang claps ticks 
(wulmuwari), performed by groups south of the Nunggubuyu 
(Roper R. area). 19.8.5/6. 
Cf. ya:di. 

wudjirjir NcNa dark ant mound. (uncommon word) 
Cf. lhanda, -wu~jirwu~jir. 

-wu~jirwu~jir 

As cpd. final: see lhanda. 

wudunYmanji NcAnaWu wild potato, a plant with large potato-like 
edible tuber. 113.6.1g 113.7.2. 
Similar to wungambinn ambin. 
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-w ugag NAdj big, vast. 
2used only as cpd. final, with -ngaga~a- (literally 'bone') as 

unmarked cpd. initial if no specific cpd. initial is present: 
ngagara-wugag big, vast. 10.1.2, 16.8.3, 18.21.4, 35.6.3, 

155.3.7, 161.18.5. 
Ihalma-wugag big, vast. (Same semantically unmarked sense as 

preceding cpd., but much less common). 
gulmum-bugag pot-bellied, fat. 
ngura-bugag having a big penis. (used in insults and joking) 
ri-bugag having a big vagina. (ri:g) 

Cf. -yiriwu, ~unggal, etc. -

wugalanganda NcAna0 'wild onion', perhaps Microstemma tuberosa. 
Similar to gagil. 

wugalij or ugalij NcAna0 dugong and marine turtles (but not 
- freshwater tortoises). 5.18.4, 28.16.2, 55.4.2, 55.9.3, 

113.4.1, 116.10.1, 161.3.5, 166.10.1, 166.11.1. 
Covers those animals hunted by canoes and harpoon (cf. 
=ngurga-, ~adhar). Main focus on dugong (ngarugalij), secondarily 
on green turtle (ngala:ligi). 

wugalili NcAnaWu diarrhoea. 

wugana NcWara Burnett salmon, Polydactylus sheridani. 113.10.4. 
Syn: julurbi. Cf. walnga~i. 

u-gandar NcAnaWu paperbark tree (songword). 
Cf. magandar. 

u-gara NcAna {See -w1ara-). 

wugaralala NcAnaWu tree sp. used to make spear shafts; said to 
be-very similar to wudhugul (Acacia holosericea) but to have 
heavier wood, probably a distinct broad-leaved wattle. 

-w
2
ugij Suff only; still. 

Discussed in Grammar. 

wugu~a~i NcAnaWu conical headdress of paperbark and hairbelts, 
worn in Gunabibi ritual. 28.6.6, 28.9.4, 28.16.1. 

wugugu~aba NcWara young milkfish (yimi~a:ri). 
Syn: wundalmari. 

wuguj NcWara darkish goanna sp. said to be able to climb trees. 
Young: gibaja. 
Cf. wada:bir. 

-(w )ugulhanunY Nc small intestines, 'little guts'. 
Attested only-as NCder-gugulhanunY, usually in form ma-gugulhanunY 

NcMana for all animals and humans. 95.6.4, 116.8.2 (small 
cycad nuts). 
Cf. da:n, -(w

1
)uwanima, -lhangaj-. Related to =lhagugulhanunYgi-. 

=w
1

uguma- VlntrA3 (Cpd. form of =guguma-). 
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w2uguwuguni NAdj or NcAna(Adv) for good, permanently (creole 
'altogether'). 19.9.3pred, 21.10.4pred, 33.7.1pred, 37.6.7pred, 
37.1.3, 37.2.2, 71.29.5, 73.2.2, 94.3.6, 100.7.7, 109.3.2, 
120.6.2pred, 139.14.4, 167.12.4, 167.14.3pred, 167.20.5pred. 
Distinct from buguwuguni (q.v.). Cf. ba~ag, balanu. 

wU:j NcAnaWu beeswax. 53.4.4, 150.1.1. 
Cpd. initial -w1uj- associated ,vith maguj 'pandanus tree' (q.v.). 

u-jalnga~ NcAnaWu (See yalnga~). 

w1ujbi NAdj female (animal). 101.3.1. 
Syn: manun

g 
(animal or human). Opposite: w1alya. 

=w2ujga- VlntrAl to bailout water (from boat, canoe). 

wu:ji NcAnaWu fog, mist. 13.42.3. 
Syn: wu~uru~uru, walmadha, wanbu~uru. 

wujinma NcAnaWu whaler (freshwater) shark. 
Syn: alamarj. 
Cf. also yigama, jigama. 

w1ujiyar NcAnaWu leaf (part of plant). (uncommon except in forms 
below) 

NCder-gujiyar. 137.1.5 (ma-gujiyar). 
Syn: manjar (broader term for foliage including branches) . 

wujulur NcAnaWu the less common of two types of harpoon, this one 
made from cypress wood (yimbid, q.v.). 
Usual dugong/turtle harpoon (~adhar) is made foom wood of 
stringybark (lhu:nY). 

-(wA)ulha~ Nc bark, especially inner bark (of eucalypts). 
ttested only as NCder-gulha~. 139.10.3 (ni-gulhar). 

Corresponding independent noun stem is Iha:r. -
Cf. magulag, w2arigulag. 

wulharan
g 

NcAnaWu large hermit crab sp. 
Smaller sp.: nYaran. 

-(w,)ulhunundhunun
g 

or -lhunundhunung Nc sapling (of tree). 
Attested only as NCder-gulhunundhunung (121.1.2, niG-) and 

variant NCder-dhunundhunung (117.1.2, niG-). 
Cf. -lhu~ubuy-. 
Probably related to =dhunungga~mi- (q.v. for discussion). 

w1ulhur NcAnaWu front, front part. (not very common) 
NCder-gulhur. 

Derivatives of yinag 'head' are more common in this sense. 
Possibly related to following item. 

w1/w2ulhuwulhur NAdj or NcAna(Adv) first (before doing something 
else), previous (ly) . 165.1.1. 
Ex: ba=wulhuwulhur ba=ya:-ri: 'You go (there) first (i.e., 
before doing anything else)'. 

malanga-bulhuwulhur quite a bit earlier. (-malangaG-) 
Cf. ~agij and related forms. 
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-w ul- Nc/Pref fish trap (dam across creek with hole through which 
1 fish swim, being caught in a net or basket). 
Attested in form NCder-gul only. 108.4.1 (u-gul, Ana class); for 

Mana form ma-gul see magul (separate listing). 

w
2
ula- or ula- NAdj two. 

Normal form as noun is w2ula-wa: with Dual suffix -wa: (even 
in predicative function). With prefixes, this form is kept 
in forms with (nominal) noun-class prefixes, as in MDu 
na-wula-wa: 55.8.5, FDu ngara-wula-wa: 73.1.3. However, 
Nunggubuyu commonly puts this stem in predicative form (with 
intransitive pronominal prefixes). The stem is still w

2
ula-wa: 

in 3MD wini=wula-wa: 14.12.4pred, 23.2.3pred, 33.7.2pred, 
41.4.1pred, and 71.8.3pred, and 3FDu wingi=wula-wa: 166.18.2. 
However, in predicative form the stem becomes ula-wa: and 
thus contracts with Mana class ma- or ama-, hence 
mu:='la-wa: 69.5.6, 162.23.3 and amu:='la-wa: 60.2.5, 63.4.2; 
there is presumably an Ana class counterpart wu:='la-wa: but 
this is hard to distinguish from prefixless wUla-wa:. 

Other forms: 
Fact: =w2ula-ga- to mo something twice to (object), to do 
two things to (object), to make (object) into two piles or 
halves, etc. 
Ex: ngawu=wula-ga-nY ngawu=lha-ngi 'I chopped two of them'. 
Fact. form often in rdp. -w2ulu=wula-ga-. 157.12.2. 
Recip. of Fact: =w2ula-gi-nYji- (not expected *=w2ula-ga-nYji-) 
(two objects) to be paired, to be together. 11.7.4. 

-ngaran-bulu=wula-ga- to do the same thing to (second object), 
to make two piles of (something). 121.3.2rdp. 

-mum=bula-gi-nYji- (Recip) to put feet together (two or more 
persons). 11.7.3. 

-w2alm=bula-ga- to make (something) into two heaps, to have two 
loads of (something). 151.2.4. 

-lhaba~a-wulu=wula-ga- to put (objects) into two containers. 
157.11.1. 

For mal-bula-wa: 'twice' see -maIG-; for other numerals based 
on 'two' see w2ulalwulal, w2ulanYbaj. 
Usual Dual suffix with nouns: -w2a:. With kin terms ending 
in 3rd person endung -yung , the Dual is -yum-bi:yung . 

=w
2
ula-ga- VTrAl (See middle of preceding entry). 

w
2
ulal or ulal NAdj (See following entry). 

w
2
ulalwulal NAdj four. 115.6.2. 

Sometimes treated as a unit stem, sometimes broken up into 
two w2ulal segments. Further exx. are wuru=wulawulal 'They are 
four' 71.8.3, 74.4.2, 166.26.1; wara-wulu-wulalwulal (note 
rdp. of stem) 166.18.4, and split-up mu:-'lal mu:='lal (Mana 
class, formally predicative) 116.7.4. See discussion of =w2ula-. 

anYji-wulawulal having four wives. 166.18.4. (Cf. anYji-yanYja:bugij 
s.v. anYja:bugij). 

wulambag NcWara native cat (spotted animal). Text 34 passim. 
Personalised in HumSg form wulamba-jung (MSg) in myth. 34.6.1. 
Syn: nYa:lig (more common). 
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wulan
g 

NcMana blood. (the common term) 1.1.3, 10.10.3, 10.13.2. 
As cpd. initial can be -w1ulang- or -w2ulang-: see =jiryira-, 

=munYmulha-. 
Syn: nguluji (uncommon). Cf. =w1arawala-. 

wulangur NcAnaWu corroboree. 
Mult. Pl. form wulu-wulangur. 69.11.3, 69.12.5. 
Cf. wungubal, =w

1
ayigi-. 

w2ulanYbaj or ulanYbaj NAdj three. 
For morphological frames and loss of initial w2 see the 
discussion of w2ula- 'two', above. Exx: wuru=wulanYbaj 'They 
are three' 74.4.1, 108.6.3; mu:='lanYbaj (Mana class) 55.7.5; 
amu:='lanYbaj (Mana class) 62.7.1. 
Rdp: wulu-wulanYbaj. 69.6.6. 

For mal-bulanYbaj 'three times' see -maIG-. 
-~igu-wulanYbaj three (dead or fallen). 95.4.5rdp.pred. (iigu) 

Etym: =w2ula- 'two' plus anYbaj '(an)other', but now frozen 
together. 
Cf. following entry for derived verb. 

=w2ulanYbij-ga- VTrAl to make three of (something), to do something 
three times to (object). 74.4.1. 
Functions as Fact. of w2ulanYbaj (preceding entry); shows 
irregular shift of a to i in last root syllable; for parallel 
cf. anYbaj 'other', Fact. =anYbij-ga-. 

wulbar NAdj mysterious Aboriginal people said to live far to the 
northwest in the Arnhem Land escarpment, said to speak the 
Djinba language, and said to send the northwest wind. 
Cf. jalwujbuj. 

wulbu or wulbun
g 

NcMana a small tree sp. growing mainly in swampy 
areas, Tristania lactiflua. 
Older form probably wulbu (cf. gulpu? in Ngandi, Ritharngu), 
form wulbung probably due to confusion with other stem 
wulbung (see below) . 

w
2
ulbul NAdj dry (not wet). 

Inch: =w2ulbul-ma-. 156.3.2. 
Fact: =W2ulbul-wa-. 

a-wulbul dry (ground). 108.6.5. (As noun, NcAnaWu). (-aG-/-a-) 
-a=wulbul-ma- (ground) to become dry. 97.8.2. 

Syn: =~ira-, bujbuj, iaiarg, ~arndar, w2aibir. 

wulbun
g 

NcAnaWu basket made from pandanus (maguj) fibres. 157.5.1, 
157.7.4. 
For wulbung NcMana, see wulbu (above). 
Cf. mari~, yanga:~inY, lhular. 

wulbu~u NcWara 'round yam', Dioscorea ?bulbifera (must be leached 
before eating). 98.9.1, 114.7.2, 118.4.3, Text 125, 157.3.4, 
166.24.4, 166.28.1. 
Above ground plant is similar to Ihawumag ('long yam'), but 
taproots differ in size and method of treatment. 
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=w uldha- or (rarely) =w
2
uldha- VTrA2 to cut (something) off or 

1 through, to sever; to make~t into (something). 13.20.2, 
17.1.3, 17.1.4rdp, 52.2.2, 62.3.4, 62.4.1, 106.4.3, 111.3.1, 
142.4.2, 143.16.1, 166.8.3. Cpds. always with =w1uldha- form. 
Refl: =w

1
/w

2
uldhi-'- to cut oneself. 167.20.2. 

Ex. of Refl: ngang=guldhi-'-nY (with wI) or ngam=buldhi-'-nY 

(with w2) 'I will cut myself'. 
Mult: -wlara=wuldha-. 153.1.5. 

-dhi=guldha- to cut off end of (rope, etc.). (-dhig-) 
-gari=wuldha- to cross (something), to cross over (something). 

Cf. =agalawaja-. 
-lhanguny=g~ldhi-'- (Refl) (wind) to stop blowing, to calm down. 

Cf. =da:dha- and synonyms. 
-lharu=guldha- to cross in front of (someone else). (lha~ug) 
-lhimu=wuldha- or -lhumu=wuldha- to cut through (body) at the 

waist, to cut (body) in two. 112.5.3. 
-lan=guldha- to 'cut' (painted person) at knee (i.e., to 

paint with white clay above knee, red ochre below). 55.1.4. 
-mar=wuldha- (Intr!) to do something for the last time. 
-ngulha=wuldha- to cut out blade end (of spear shaft). 153.1.2. 
-ngura=guldha- to circumcise (boy). 2.1.2, 56.2.2. (-nguraG-) 
-nga;:;:g=guldha- to cut (someone) in the breast. -
-~abara=wuldha- to cut off tail of (animal). 153.1.6. 
~lala=guldha- to cut (someone, something) in neck. 17.15.2 

( alwag) 
-w 1urfj=guldha- (Intr!) to be/become thirsty; to choke. 

Abstract noun for this cpd: see wurij-guldhi-nY (separate listing). 
Other verbs of cutting: =balhu-, =a:yu-, =lha-, =ngabara-, 
=yirilibalaa-, =madhara-. 
Cf. also following entry, formerly a rdp. of =w1uldha- but 
now a distinct stem. Cf. also NAdj wI ulgulg, be ow. 

=w
1
ulguldha- VTrA2 to cut off or through (something, esp. wood). 

71.17.4 (tree), 71.18.1 (tree), 7.3.3rdp (roots of sedge), 
116.10.3/4 (cycad nuts), 119.6.2ff.rdp (fruits of tree), 
151.1.2rdp (tree). 
Mult: -w ara=wulguldha-. 45.11.7rdp (crocodile), 44.6.2 
(buffaloY, 106.2.3 and 106.4.1 (ray). (Contexts involve either 
killing dangerous animal or carefully cutting up meat, not 
casual butchering). 

-ngara~=gulguldha- to cut up (hive of honey bee). 142.5.4rdp. 
-~anga=gulguldha- to cut up (tree, wood). 163.4.1rdp. (rangag) 

Etymologically a rdp. of =w1uldha- (above), now a distinct 
but near-synonymous stem; cf. also w

1
ulgulg , below. 

w1ulgulg NAdj cut off, severed. 
ma£ang-gulgulg having one's hand cut (off). 
ara-wulgulg having one's arm cut off. 
- Ex. of preceding cpd.: nung-gara=wulgulg 'Your arm is cut 

off; You have your arm cut off'. (shows -w1a~a- initial here) 
Related to =w

1
ulguldha- and =w

1
/w

2
uldha-. 

wulguy Particle admittedly, to be sure (concessive). 42.5.2, 166.21.1, 
166.26.4, 166.27.1. 
Discussed in Grammar. 
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wulida NcNa large fan-palm sp. found mainly south of Nunggubuyu 
country, Livistona loriphylla. Text 117. 
Smaller northern sp.: lhalbij. 

wulja NcAnaWu river pandanus (e.g., at Ngukurr), Pandanus 
?aquaticus. 
More common pandanus: maguj. 

wulmunggu~ag NcWara a gudgeon fish sp. found in mangroves, with 
blunt snout ('short nose'), like wilwigilwi but larger. 
Cf. also lhawaranggay. - -

w1ulmur NAdj young man after circumC1Slon and before marriage. 
1.1.1, 1.1.2pred, 69.12.7pred. 
HumSg: wulmur-yunY or wulmur-inYung 73.3.1. PI: mij-gulmur. 
40.10.2, 47.7.6, 47.18.3, 164.1.3, and others. 
Cf. a~agu, nung-ga~agu, -ngu£a=guldha- (s.v. =w1uldha-), w1alya. 
Etym: Cf. gurmul (Ngandi, Ritharngu). 

wulmuwari NcAnaWu or (rarely) NcMana (ordinary) boomerang (used 
occasionally as weapon for hunting or fighting, more often 
as boomerang clapsticks in singing for mandiwala or 
gunabibi rituals). AnaWu: 17.14.3, 17.15.2, 20.13.2, 30.2.2, 
70.3.2/7. Mana: 43.15.2. 
Cf. =liliri~bu-, =minYbarja-, wilbilg. 
Other types of boomerang: murudilwa, murguwanga, wandarja, 
wumala~ga. -
Etym: Cf. Warndarang (wu-)mulwari. (Note transposition of 1 
in Nunggubuyu.) 

-w1uln
g
=gabi- VIntrI1 (See =abi-). 

=w 1ulu-bu- VIntrMa1 to suck honey using wulug instrument (q.v.). 
141.1.1, Text 142, 143.6.4ff. 

w2ulubulunga NAdj or NcAna(Adv) (in the) middle. 
Ex: ni=ya:-ri: ni=wulubulunga 'He is going along in the middle'. 
Irregular rdp. form of w2ulunga, see below. 
Probably also present in malarwulubulunga. 
Cf. bandhara. 

=(w
1
)uluda- VIntrA2 

-ambulu=guluda- to hold one's head low, have one's head bowed. 
(-ambuluG-) . 

wulug NcHana material dipped into honey and then chewed (either 
strips of clean inner bark of the wattle minYar/minYarng , 
less often balara, q.v., or else soft white roots of the 
grass arigari, q.v.). Texts 141, 142. 
Cf. derived verb =w1ulu-bu-. 

w2ulugulig NAdj pretty, good-looking. (not common) 
Fact: =W2uluguli-ga-. 
Syn: w2ilijbilij, etc. 

=w
1
ululudha- VIntrA2 
-minYnga=wululudha- to be sleepy. (cf. minYnganga) 
-ba=gululudha- to doze off. (-baG-) 
-dha=wululudha- to stagger or stumble along. 
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wulundharg NcNgara a snake sp., perhaps the brown tree snake, 
Boiga sp. 
Young: .£a: g. 

=w
1
ulunda- V~ntrNgal to lean or tilt to side. 

Cf. =blilha-, =ara-. 
Probably related to =w1ulungulunda-, but note difference 
in verb class. 

=w
1
ulungulunda- VlntrA2 to bend forward. 

Cf. =burda-. 
Apparently related to preceding entry. 

w
2
ulunga NAdj or NcAna(Adv) (in the) middle; in the sea ('middle 

water') . 
ar-wulunga 'middle water' (sea). 
m~l-bulunga in the middle of the night. (-malg-). 

Fact: =w
2
ulunga-ga- VTrAl to put (something) in the middle. 

Probably related to w2ulubulunga. 
Cf. bandhara, alagala. 

wuluru NcMana a paperbark tree sp. with small leaves, found around 
saltpans, Melaleuca acacioides. 162.21.4. 

-w
2
ulu=wula-ga- VTrA1 (See =w2ula-). 

wulwad NcAna0 a cormorant-type bird. 
-Variant of mawulwai (several other variants listed there). 

=w
2

ulwula- VlntrA2 to emit smoke, to be smoking. 
-aban=bulwula- (dirt) to form dust in air, to be kicked up (by 

wind or other disturbance). 
-lham=bulwula- (wind) to be still. 
-abirinY=bulwula- (something partly buried) to give off smoke. 

Probably related to =bu:la-, cf. also =bandudula-, -ban-. 

=w2ula- VlntrA2 
-w

1
ara=wula- to rub (branch, on totemic object, in increase 
rite). 58.2.3/4. 

-mun=bula- 'foot' (i.e., tire of vehicle) to burst. (flat tire) 
Ex: ma-mun=buli-nY 'It (vehicle) had a flat tire'. 

ulami (u-lami) NcAnaWu plain (treeless or lightly forestead zone). 
Attested as songword in rdp. form ulu:-'lami (ulu:-'-lami). 
Informants not clear on precise meaning.-Root probably -lami. 

wulangangag NcNa grey-crowned babbler (bird). 
- Variant of gulangangag (q.v. for further variants). 

wulangur NcAnaWu (See wulangur) . 

wulargarga NcNa young red flying fox (malbanggari). 

=w2ulbulwa- VlntrA1 
-maram=bulbulwa-- --

Cf. =w
2
uda-. 

to swell up. 
to have a swollen hand. 

wu-liba or wu-liwa NcAnaWu (See liba) . 

wulibulu NcAnaWu tree with milky sap harmful to eyes, Excoecaria 
parvifolia ('gutta percha'). Distinct from iuguiugu . 
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=w1ulinYgi-wu- VlntrMa1 to make excuses. 

wulinYmiri NcWara green tree snake, Dendrelaphis punctulatus. 
2.3.1, 2.4.2. 

wuliriliri NcAnaWu harmful shrub with very thick, jagged leaves, 
Bossiae bossiaeoides. 162.10.4, 162.20.2. 

-wulma NAdj 
(Appears segmentable in snake terms rabara-wulma and 
nguda-wulma, but original meaning lost.) -

wulnYin NcNa man's genital cover (loincloth) made from possum 
(yirginY) skin, formerly used mainly by groups south of 
Nunggubuyu. 
Cf. madamada, mindi. 

=w2uludi- VlntrIl to have spots or similar markings. 
-yina=buludi- to have spots on one's head. (yinag) 

wululugu NcMana a rainforest shrub with edible fruits, Glycosmis 
-- sp. (most likely Q. pentaphylla, also reported by Levitt 

with cognate Anindhilyakwa term). 98.8.1, 98.10.6, 114.8.3. 

=w2ulululha- or =w?ululululha- VlntrA2 to have bright colours, to 
be bright-coloured and variegated. 52.5.4, 55.8.2, 65.12.2 
(these three all refer to sky, around dawn), 119.3.5 (jungle, 
teeming with ripe fruits). 

-w1ara=wululu(lu)lha- to be bright-coloured. 
-ma~am=bululu(lu)lha- to have bright-coloured hand. 
-milyir=wululu(lu)lha- to be brightly decorated. 
-andhij=bulululha- to have grey or silvery hair. 
-w1ur=bululu(lu)lha- to be stained. 

Cf. =ngalngala-, =nagi-. 
Related to NAdj in next entry. 

w2ulululhu-j NAdj spotted, stained, bright-coloured, variegated. 
wur=bulululhu-j bright-coloured. 115.2.2 (ripe cycad nuts). 

It is possible that a variant w2ululululhu-j also occurs. 
Derived from verb, preceding entry. 

=w2ulurja- VTrA2 to put (object) into fire or oven (lhanda). 

wulwul NcWara tadpole. 3.8.3. 

=w2ulwula- VlntrA2 to paint (surface). 
Refl: =w2ulwuli-'- to paint oneself, to get painted. 28.6.5 
(with .£aman 'emu down'), 55.5.2, 55.5.2rdp, 55.7.6 (these last 
three in circumcision ritual). 
Rdp. of Refl: -w2ul=wulwuli-'-. 
Syn: =w2ala-, =w2al-bu-, etc. 

=(w 1)uma- VlntrA1 
Seems etymologically identifiable in =baguma- (cf. -baG-). 

u-mala NcAnaWu (See -mala-). 

u-malg NcAnaWu (See -malg-). 

wumala~ga NcAnaWu large boomerang like wulmuwari (not sharply curved). 
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wumangumangu or umangumangu NcAna(Adv) (for) illicit sex, elopement. 
44.1.2, 45.1.2, 79.2.3. 
Ex: wini=ya-nggi wumangumangu 'They(MDu, i.e., man and woman) 
went off to have a sexual affair'. 
Cf. -nguninY-. . 

wumararung NcMana fish bone around gills. 

wumarbur NcAnaWu small grinding stone, used like a pestle with a 
- larger stone (wu~id or ma~dhanga). 

wumayamaya NcAnaWu (treeless) plain (topography). 163.8.4. 
Cf. ajarawalwal. 

wumbadung NcAnaWu 
sp. (ayag). 
Cf. -w

2
al-. 

edible stem of water lily, especially the large 
114.4.5. 

wumbaduru NcAnaWu eucalypt sp. said to be like arlhag and to have 
-dark outer bark at bottom of trunk (not see;, could be 

Eucalyptus clavigera or!. confertiflora). 

wumbalbul NcAnaWu strychnine tree, a tree with poisonous nuts, 
Strychnos lucida. Text 138. 

wumbulnYin NcAn~Wu fish trap made with poles. 
Cf. ma~aga, magul. 

wuminYiriri NcAnaWu drizzle (light rain). 
Cf. a~ana, wu:ji. 

wumudju NcAnaWu coolibah tree, Eucalyptus microtheca. 

wumuluri NcAnaWu seed pod of the mangrove Rhizophora stylosa (a~a). 
Syn: anhuma (less common). 

w
1
umurng NcAnaWu 

sturdy and 
165.1.1. 

stringybark shelter or dwelling (usually more 
substantial than lhigiii); (modern) house. 53.1.2, 

NCder-gumurng outer or top shell (of particular object); carapace 
(of turtle or tortoise). 143.5.3 (Wara class, bees). 
Cf. -la-, lhigiii, wubadad, =rulgulha-, mu:rn

g
. 

Etym: Identical to NCde; form-u-murng from mu:rn
g

, now reana
lysed. 

wunalg NcAnaWu body-painting (on torso, not limbs). 170.1.3. 
Related to verb =wunal-bu-, next entry. 
Cf. a~arg (verb =a~ar-bu-), ngayag, =~ara-, =w2ala-, =w

2
al-bu-, 

=w2ul wul a-. 

=wunal-bu- VTrMal to paint designs on (person), on torso. 
Refl: =wunal-bi-'- to paint oneself on body, get painted on 
body. 
Related to preceding entry (cf. additional references there). 

=wlunbalga- VIntrAI to jump high. (not very common) 
Ex: ngang=gunbalga-ng 'I will jump high'. 
Possibly contains =w2alga-. 

wunbarg NcWara mangrove with rounded (not pointed) leaves, mainly 
applied to Aegialitis annulata, secondarily Exocarpos 
latifolius (which is also found away from mangroves). 
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wunbun NcNa paper wasp. 
Nest: see derivatives of gulmun

g
. 

Other wasps: mi:r. 

wundhulmir NcAna0 a large marine fish (tuna, swordfish, or some 
similar sp.), one of several terms (mostly songwords) for 
this general class of fish (exact reference unclear). 64.8.4. 

wundhumug NcMana large root corm of a water lily, probably 
Nymphaea sp. (not seen). 114.9.1ff. 

=w
2
unda- VIntrNgal to quarrel, be in a (verbal) argument or fight. 

69.3.4, 161.33.3. 
Possibly related to noun w

l
/w

2
undul, but note semantic shift. 

wundalmari NcNa milkfish, Chanos chanos. (mostly songword) 
Syn: yimiia: rio 

w
l

/w
2
undul NAdj calm-tempered, not participating in fight. 

HumSg: wundul-yung . PI: wundu-wundul. 69.3.6. 
Apparently related to =w

2
unda- (if so, note semantic 

divergence). Cf. w
2
ajar. 

wungali NcAnaWu exchange, trade, trading. 69.12.4, 78.1.7/9. 
Can be used in commercial sense, but also for 'exchange' of 
weapons, spears in spear fight, etc. 
Caus: =w2ungali-jga- VTrAI to induce (someone) to make a 
trade. (not common in this form; note unusual Caus. from 
noun stem). 
Cf. =yi-nYji- (Recip. of =yi-/=w

l
u- 'to give'). 

wuninYbuninY NcAna0 sea-snake (any species). 
Syn: larangana (more common). 

wunumbi NcAna(Adv) (in the) north. 125.9.4, 125.13.1, 163.20.3. 
Rdp: wunu-wunumbi (far) in the north. 
Allative: wunumbi-yaj northward. 18.8.5, 18.6.5, 47.1.2, 
97.7.1,166.7.3. 
Ablative: wunumbi-yala from the north. 20.10.5, 20.6.3, 
161.30.1, 166.19.2. 

wu:n NcMana night. 163.7.3 (unclear on tape). 
Cf. -malg-, minYngu, minYnganga. 

-w u=na- VTrNga3 (See =na- 'to burn'). 2 -
-w2u=~agi- VIntrIl (See =nagi-). 

wunargunarg NcAnaWu a small freshwater plant. 
Said by some but not all speakers to be a synonym of wandalal. 

-w1unda- Nc/Pref projection, rocks jutting out (over sea). 
Can be used as cpd. initial: see =jalalaga-. 
NCder-gunda. (The Wara class form war-u-gunda is used as a place 

name for a rock projection representing-rhe gilyiringgilyiri 
people in the Gunabibi mythology.) --
Cf. =jalalaga-, =~anYjuga-. 

wundanY NcAna0 young kangaroo or wallaby, especially young ngargu 
(sandy/agile wallaby). 53.3.1, 71.22.2,94.1.4, 92.3.3. 
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wundardha NcNgara brolga (bird). 6.1.1. 
Sometimes applied specifically to young brolgas. 
Syn: guiargu (more common). 

wundirig NcAnaWu lower arm. 

=wlu~ma- VIntrA1 (flock) to fly around. 
-lhaba=gu~ma- feathers (lhabag) to fly around, to be blown around. 

Also in rdp. form -lhaba-gunmu=wunma-. 
Cf. =w

2
ilbila-. --

wu-~uga or u-~uga NcAnaWu (See ~uga) 

wunuru~uru NcAnaWu fog, mist. 13.42.3. 
Syn: wU:ji, walmadha. 

wu:n
g 

NcWara black plum tree (currant-like fruits), Vitex glabrata. 
98.8.4, 98.10.1. 

wungambinngambin NcAnaWu large wild potato, similar tp 
wuiunYmanji. 

wungaragaga NcAnaWu shrub sp. with edible fruits, Antidesma 
ghaesembilla. 98.8.6. 
Similar to ganda:ngililigi. 

wu-ngarg or u-ngarg NcAnaWu (See -ngarg-). 

w unga:ri 
2 1) NcAnaWu fight, fighting, confliet. 6.3.1,17.2.5,17.2.7, 

36.4.1, 44.2.1, Text 69, 70.1.2, 79.1.7, 161.2.1, 161.4.2. 
2) NAdj (person) enga~ed in fighting, combatant. (uncommon) 

Cf. galga, wulun uwa, magaranganji, w
2
ajar, w

1
/w

2
unduly =w2unda-, =w2u- (Recip. =w2i-nYji), =~a- (Reclp. =~i-n ji-). 

wunggan NcWara dingo (wild dog). 
Syn: nunggarang . 
Cf. !andhurg, ngiringiri. 

wungganY NcAnaWu dancing. 51.5.4. 
As cpd. initial: see ala:di, w

1
alag. 

Cf. =w2annga-

wungga~ar NcAnaWu river whistling tree, Casuarina cunninghamiana. 
Similar to araginY. 

wungubal or ungubal NcAnaWu public camp song and corresponding 
corroboree dance, sung with didjeridu and tapsticks. 51.5.3, 
52.4.5/6, 54.1.5, 62.3.2, 64.3.7, Text 65, 66.1.4, 81.1.3. 
Cf. =maya-, wulangur, lhambi!bi!g, wi!bi!g. 

u-ngu-dhanba~j NcAna0 (See -dhanba~j-). 
u-ngudu Nc (See angudu). 

u-ngu-iu.!!. NcAn~ (See -iu~-). 
u-ngu-gunY NcAna0 (See -gunY-). 

wungujang NcWara water rat. 
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With noun-class prefix: wara-wungujang . 
Distinct from u-ngu-jang , including war-u-ngu-jang (see -jang-). 
Cf. lhudinY. 

wunguliri NcAnaWu a duck sp., probably the little grebe. 

wungurudin NcAnaWu wild banana, Leichhardtia australis. 98.10.4. 

wungurug NcMana woollybutt tree, Eucalyptus miniata. 

wu:nY NcAnaWu (For wu:nY-miri, etc., see wu:j). 

wunYan NcAnaWu upper chest (of body). 
Cf. w

1
urij. 

w2unYa:nYun
g 

NAdj small (PI), tiny (PI). 15.1.5, 16.4.3, 45.4.3, 
114.1. 6. 
Used for nonhuman or human referents. 
Human PI: mij-bunYa:nYung (little) children. 157.14.5. 
Pl. of w

2
inYig. 

Cf. also w2ura:yung , mij-buruyag. 

=w2unYja- VTrA1 to lick, to suck (on). 13.17.1, 13.17.3rdp, 
92.2.3rdp, 140.2.2/4/6. 
Refl: =w2unYji-'-. 
Benef. of Mult: -a-gara=wunYja- to suck (absorb) it all for 
(someone). 139.9.2. 

-malagaj=bunYja- to suck nectar (or other thick, liquidy 
substance). 140.4.6. 

w1unYugunYig NAdj or NcAna(Adv) (moving) slow(ly); (touching, 
hitting, etc.) softly, lightly, gently. 
Formally related to w

1
inYig. 

For parallel formation see near-synonym w
1
urugurij. 

Cf. also mindig, =andanda-. 
Opposite: balhabalh~ ngu!ungu!ug. 

=w2u~a- VIntrA2 
-yi=wu~a- to have grim, stern, serious expression on face. 

Syn: =aialala-. Cf. -yi=wilwila- (s.v. =bilwila-). 
Related presumably to -w2u~u-j (see below). 

w1/w2u~ag NAdj left behind, abandoned, left aside. 41.20.2pred, 
50.4.6pred, 50.6.4pred, 57.2.2pred, 57.4.3pred, 96.2.4pred, 
109.6.3pred, 162.24.6pred. 

w1ara-gu~ag NAdj (all) left behind or aside. 126.4.3pred, 
143.13. 3pred. 

lJ-gurag (words) left behind, no longer in use. 73.2.5. 
Cf. -a:ru-, -ama:mi-, mamaga, w1a!ga!, w2i~iwi~i. 

wuragurag NcNa crow. (uncommon) 
- Syn: wuwag, wa~ba~g (both common). 

=w1u~ama- VTrAl to move around (person or thing), especially in 
circular motion. 12.9.2. 
Refl: =w1u~ami-'- VIntrI1 to move around (in circle), revolve. 
7.19.2rdp, 7.20.3rdp. (Note nonreflexive meaning.) 
Mult. of Refl: -ngara~=gu~ami-'-. 

-bira=wurama- to go around the hind part or rear end of (someone, 
something) . 

-dha=gurama- (Intr!) to go around, go in a circle. 33.3.1, 120.4.2, 
(c;nt. next page) 
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=wlu~ama- (cont. from preceding page) 
162.12.1, 162.13.4. 

-dhaga:=gurama- to surround (someone, something). 
Refl: -dhaga:=gu~ami-'- to go around in circle(s). 

-rilji=wurama- to go around (island). 16.3.1, 16.6.4. 
-riny=gu~~mi-'- (Refl) (brolga, gu~argu) to fly around in a 

circle. 7.19.1rdp. 
-aga:=gurami-'- to go around (in a circle). 
-ang=gu~~a- (Intr!) to make a detour (around something), to 

go around or skirt around something. 16.18.3. 
Cf. =w2ilibilingi-, =ba~uma-. 

=W2u~bu~lha- VTrA2 to stroke, pat (something, someone). 
Etym: frozen rdp. of =w2u~lha-, now dissociated formally. 

wurid NcNa large flat grinding stone (functions like mortar). 
Syn: ma~dhanga. Cf. wuma~bur. 

WI u~il 
1) NcAna rottenness, rotten smell. 53.4.8. 
2) NAdj rotten, rotten-smelling or -tasting. 

wlara-gu~il NAdj (all) rotten. 
Fact: =wlu~il-ga- VTrAl to make (something) rotten. 

Ihamij-gu~il NAdj rotten-tasting. 
As cpd. initial: see =w2anYja- 'to smell'. 

w2u~indi ~ (place name) 
For num-burindi see alphabetical listing. 

=w2u~lha- VTrA2 to rub, stroke (something). 
-wlara=wu~lha- to rub (something) allover. 28.9.2. 
-ba=burlha- to rub (someone) in the eye. 28.9.2. (-baG-) 

Related to =w2u~bu~lha- (frozen rdp.). 

wurugu NcAnaWu billabong (small lake). 10.1.2/3, 18.20.1, 18.21.2, 
28.13.2, 114.1.2. 
Rdp. plural: wu~u-wu~ugu '(lots of/all the) billabongs'. 7.16.5, 
7.19.6, 95.1.1, 166.28.3. (Rdp. not obligatory for semantic PI). 

wu~ugu-lhama-lhamungur NcAnaWu short (small) billabongs. 95.1.2 
(with NAdj final in rdp. PI form, see dhamungur). 

As cpd. initial: see also =na- 'to see', =wawalha- (-wurugu=walhi-'-). 
ma-bu~ugu NcMana (NCder- derivative) large2billabong (esp. when 

water is low). 
Cf. ngalba, ala, gu:gu. 

wu~ugugu or wu~ugugug NcNgara (Variant of gu~ugugu). 

wu~ugu~i NcNa mangrove tree sp., Ceriops tagal. (uncommon) 
Syn: anara (more common). 

-wu~ugu=walhi-'- Vlntrll (See =w
2
awalha-). 

-w uru-j Nc 
2w~Urij-bu~U-j NcAnaWu sweat. 

Appears related to =w2u~a-. 

=w1/w2u~ya- VTrA2 to pour liquid on (person or thing, direct object). 
95.5.3, 118.3.1, 132.8.2, 132.10.1rdp, 133.2.3. 

(cont. next page) 
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=wl/w2u~ya- (cont. from preceding page) 
Refl: =W1/w2u~yi-'- to pour liquid on oneself, to have 
liquid poured on oneself. 128.1.3, 131.3.2. 
Mult: -wlara=gu~ya- to pour liquid allover (someone), to 
pour liquid over all (of them). 
Mult. of Refl: -w1ara=gu~yi-'-. 139.2.3, 139.7.5. 

-ba=gu~ya- to pour liquid on or over the eyes of (someone). 
Refl: -ba=gu~i-'-. 127.5.2, 131.1.2, 139.3.3. 

-manda=wu~yi-'- (Refl) to pour liquid on one's (lower) leges). 
128.1. 2. 

-ambulu=gurya- to pour liquid on or over the head of (someone). 
-yina=guryf-'- (Refl) to pour liquid on one's face or over one's 

head.-132.10.1rdp. 
Cf. =a~arja-. 
Note that =w1u~ya- (with wI) is the basis for derivatives 
and all compounds. 

=W2u~yara- VlntrA2 to dream, to have a dream. 40.4.1. 
Cf. ambarj. 

wuraba~ji NcWara a species of parrotfish or tuskfish, distinct from 
yambirgu. 64.3.4, 105.3.2. 

wurabura NcMana fish trap. (uncommon) 
Syn: ma~aga (more common). 

wuralg NcNgara blue-winged kookaburra. 

wuralngu NcAna0 channel-billed cuckoo. 
Young: gajalngu. 

wuramagu NcWara a small, wren-like bird sp. 

wurangguran
g 

NcAnaWu cattail (tall rush in swamps), Typha sp. 

w2ura:yun
g 

NAdj small (PI). 7.2.3ff.pred, 15.1.4, 64.2.2, 121.1.2. 
Usual human form: mij-bura:yung 'children'. 20.3.2, 
157.14.5pred. 
Functions as PI (nonhuman as well as human) for w

2
irig. 

Cf. w2unYa:nYung, mij-buruyag. 
As cpd. final: see ala, ma~a. 

wurban NcNgara emu. 
One speaker gave this as a Nunggubuyu word referring mainly 
to the young male emu. Other speakers said this was not a 
Nunggubuyu word. (wurpan 'emu' occurs in Ritharngu.) 
Syn: wa:yin (common), etc. 

=w1/w2urba~-wu- VTrMa1 to paint (something, someone) with red 
ochre (bulbar). 52.2.4/5. 
Root possibly related to bulbar, but cf. also -w

l
urG- in 

-w1ur=bulululha- (s.v. =w2ulululha-). 

-wl ur=bulululha- VlntrA2 (See =w2ulululha-). 

=w2urdha- VTrA2 to bury (someone, something); to cover (him/it) up 
with dirt or some other substance. 8.5.4, 8.6.2, 50.4.1, 51.1.3, 
62.4.3, 65.2.2rdp, 101.2.1, 101.2.3rdp, 132.4.3. 

(cont. next page) 
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=w urdha- (cont. from preceding page) 
2 Benef: -a=burdha-. 163.4.2rdp. (semantics of Benef. unclear) 

Mult: -w1ara=wurdha-. 4.3.4/5, 109.4.4. 
Refl: =w2urdhi-'- to be buried or covered up. 54.2.3/4. 

-ba=burdha- to cause (person) to close his/her eyes. 42.6.5 
Recip. of this cpd: -ba=burdhi-nYji-. 42.6.6. 
Cf. =ngawa-, =dhida-, =w1aba-, =w1amadha-, =ambamadha-. 

=w2urda- VIntrNgal (Form of =burda- in cpds.). 

-w
l
urG- Pref 

For -w1ur=bulululha- see =w2u1ululha-, possibly also 
=w1/w2urba~-wu-. 
No clear connection to following item. 

wurg NcAnaWu bushfire or grass fire set in the bush by people (to 
clear off tall grasses or in hunting large animals). 59.6.3, 
95.10.6/8. 
Fact: =w1ur-ga- VTrAl to set (bushfire). 95.9.1. 
Related to verb =agurganYji- (*-aG-w1urg-ga-nYji~). 
For related vocabulary see ngura, cpds. with -yiga-, =na- 'to 
burn' (esp. -w2u=na-, probably-related to wurg formally). 

wurgala or wurugala NcMana wattle sp. with very fat leaves, edible 
gum on the bark, perhaps Acacia latifolia or the like (not 
seen). Text 123, 139.9.4. 

wuri NcAnaWu large pot or cauldron which Macassans (mangga:dhira) 
formerly used to boil trepang in. 167.6.1, 167.8.1. 

w1urij NcNa 
1) chest (of body), esp. mid and lower part. 
2) hiccough, hiccup. 

As cpd. ~~i~i~l usually means 'c~~st' or feelings/emotions: 
see =]lrlrlga-, =lhangarma-nY]l- (s.v. =lhangarma-), 
=lhimuda-, =nguidha-, =w1abi-'- (s.v. =w1aba-), ala:di, 
=w2annga-, mamalang, =w1uldha-, -w2u~u-j, ya:lwul, =yajga-. 
Possibly present in wurijgaiaia, =w1 uri j uldha-. 
Cf. wunYa~, ngandi. 

-w1uri=jajga- VTrAl (See =yajga-). 

-w1uri-ja:lwul NAdj (See ya:lwul). 

wurij-bu~u-j NcAnaWu (See -w2u~u-j). 

wurijgaiaia NcNgara pregnant female dugong (ngarugalij). 
Syn: gurwiji (less common). 
May contain w1urij. 

-w1urij=guldha- VIntrA2 (See =w
1
uldha-, also following entry). 

wurij-guldhi-nY NcAnaWu thirst, thirstiness. 34.8.6. 
Abstract verbal noun from -w

1
urij=guldha- (s.v. =w

1
uldha-). 

=w1urij uldha- VIntrA2 (medicine man) to disappear, or make something 
disappear, by swishing a branch in the air. 1.3.4. 

wl urinY NcNa (Surface form of w
1
urij). 
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=w1/w uriyi- VTrIl to lift up (object), to hold (it) up. 
2 f--" b" Bene : -a=gurlyl- or -a= urlYl-. 

-ba=guriyi- to show something (unspecified in verb) to (person, 
direct object). 
Ex. of this cpd.: nganu-ba=guriyi-nY 'I showed (it) to him'. 
Cf. =yijga- (not =ijga-), =gujguji-, =lalaga-. 
Possibly related to =yiyi-. 

=w
2
urja- VIntrA2 to clap hands. 41.18.3, 41.23.5. 

Rf: burj!. 

wurjulugu NcMana marine long-tom fish. 
Syn: marijguru. 
Freshwater long-tom: maia (or ngalaji). 

wurjulyul NcMana sapling of white mangrove (lhalgur, q.v.). 

=w urlha- VIntrA2 to sink (in to water, etc.); to drown. Cf. =ngambi-. 
2 Ex: ma=wurlhi-nY 'It (boat, barawu) sank'. Related to =w2urwurlha-. 

-amburu=wurlha- (rainbow) to sink, to fade away. 

=w1uru-bu- VTrMal In cpd. -w 1urij=guru-bu- to burn (person). See =ru-bu-. 
wurubudug NcMana female darter, 'diver duck'. 

Syn: argarg. Cf. yanggalan. 

wurubul NcAnaWu or NcAna0 freshwater snake, Amphiesma mairii. 
Cf. nunYjarawujbuj. 

wurugala NcMana (Variant of wurgala) . 

wurugu Particle later; again, in addition. 7.6.2, 13.13.4, 13.30.2, 
21.9.1, 21.10.1, 33.1.1, 69.5.1, 73.5.5, 142.3.4, 161.20.2, 
163.14.2. 

wurugugu NcMana flower of stringybark (lhu:nY, Eucalyptus 
tetradonta), also flower of certain other eucalypts (mainly 
!. ferruginea, gurjaia); (occasionally) flower (in general). 
98.3.4/5g 98.4.5. 
Cf. dhan ara, lhabag, wi~inbi~in, yambubug. 

w urugurl] NAdj or NcAna(Adv) slow(ly); (hitting) softly, gently, 
1 lightly (not hard). 20.9.4, 37.2.4, 43.11.3, 43.13.3, 62.5.2, 

66.1.6, 112.1.1. 
Ex. of predicative use (common, though not in these texts); 
ba=wurugurij ba=yambi:-na 'Speak softly (not loud) or slowly'. 

malanga-gurugurij rather slow, quite slow or softly. 
Inch: see next entry, below. 
Syn: wlunYugUnYig (the two are related to the two roots for 
'small, w2irig and w2inYig). Cf. mindig, =andanda-. 
Opposite: ngulungulug, balhabalha. 

=w
1
urugurij-bi- VIntrIl to be or go slowly (or softly). 

Derived from preceding entry. 

w uruj NAdj human (not animal), Aboriginal (not European). 
2 In indefinite or generic sense often takes Wara class morpho

logy (no rdp.): 4.7.1, 1.8.9, 7.14.6, 15.8.1, 15.13.1, 16.16.4, 
33.3.5, 17.15.4, 40.15.1. 

(cont. next page) 
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wzuruj (cont. from preceding page) 
HumSg: wuru-jung . 15.14.3, 45.1.3, 65.8.4. 
PI: wuru-wuruj. 4.8.3, Z9.6.7, Z9.10.Z, 33.Z.7, 64.4.Z. 
Pl. occasionally wurujburuj. 14.7.3. Du: wuruj-ba:. 13.36.3. 
With suffix -lhangu the form is wuruj-dhangu '(lots of) people'. 
47.13.7, 100.3.3. This form, and occasionally simple wzuruj, 
is also attested in sense 'crowd, large number' and in this 
sense may apply to nonhumans: 13.4.Z (with -lhangu), 13.4.Z 
and 13.6.3 (without -lhangu), these exx. involving meat ants. 

-w1uruj=barbi- or -w 1urij=barbi- VIntrIl (See =wZarbi-). 

wurujburuj NAdj (PI) See discussion of Pl. forms of wzuruj. 

wurulambilambi NcWara beach grass with large flower spike, 
S~inifex longifolius. Closely associated by Nunggubuyu with 
n a~nga~, which has similar habitat. Note that the English 
term 'spinifex grass' is normally applied to Triodia spp. 
(see arnYal, ya:lng) rather than to Spinifex spp" in the 
botanical system. 

wurulanda NcNgara emu. (uncommon) 
Syn: wa:yin (common), etc. 

wuruludhun NcNgara emu. (uncommon) 
Syn: wa:yin (common), etc. 

wurululug NcMana great-billed heron. 
- Syn (according to some speakers); nga:guruwul. 

Young: ga:njul. 

=w 1uruma- VTrA3 (insect) to buzz around (person). 15.11.2, 16.13.9. 
Recip: =w 1uruma-nYji- to all swarm together. 16.13.6. 

-ba=guruma- (insect) to buzz around the eye of (person). 
Ex: ngani-ba=guruma-ngi 'It (fly, a:mun ) buzzed around m~ eye'. 

-~anga=guruma- (wasp) to buzz around (tree). 143.13.5. (~an ag) 
Syn: =munYmunYja-. 

wurumbangana NcAna0 tern sp. (marine bird). 
Cf. gayingalama. 

wurumburung 

1) NcAnaWu itchiness, itchy area on skin. 
2) NAdj itchy, having an itchy area on one's body. 

Cf. burandi, gadhala, =~i~ira-. 

wurunburu~ NcMana brownish-red crawling vine with small berries 
known to be a favourite food for emu, Cassytha filiformis. 

wurungalijun
g 

NcAnaWu plant with berries, said to be very similar 
t~ nga:lig, but berries said to have fewer prickly spines, 
probably Solanum sp. (~. lucanii ?) or Physalis minima. 
Probably contains nga:lig in stem but construction unusual. 

wurungurini NcNa strong, cold south or southeast wind. 
cT. ma~iga. 

wururi NcMana 'dugong grass', a flat seagrass known to be a 
favourite food of dugong. 18.2.4, 18.5.8. 
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=w
1
urura- VIntrAZ to point (finger, spear). 13.36.3, 41.14.1. 

Emend 13.36.3 to nung=gurura-ngi. (This stem needs more checking.) 

=w
2
ururudha- VIntrA2 
-wZan=bururudha- to feel faint, to feel dizzy. 

=(w1)ururuga- VTrAl 
-mung=gururuga- to twist (stick) around in the hair of (person, 

direct object). 13.16.Z (unusual rdp. of punctual aspect). 
-agajij=gururuga- to correct (person), to give the right word or 

information to (person). 
Cf. =yururuga-. 

wuruwajba or wuruwajbajba NcWara red-winged parrot. 
Identification not certain (cf. wilijbilij, other noun class). 

-w2uruyag NAdj (See mij-buruyag). 

=wur-wu- VTrMal 
-anYjabal=wur-wu- to carry (basket, etc.) under shoulder. 

Cf. =w2idhi-, =w1armunggu-. 

wurwur NcAna0 winking owl. 

=w2urwurlha- VIntrA2 to slow down; to become calm, quiet. 
-ya:l=wurwurlha- to feel depressed. 
-yar=wurwurlha- to feel tired. (Perhaps variant of preceding) 

Probably an old rdp. of =WZurlha-, now dissociated, but 
w1urugurij may be involved at least in terms of semantic 
contamination. 

=w1/wZuryi- VTrIl (Variant of =w
1

/w
Z
uriyi-). 

=w2uryuwi- VTrIl to speak to (person). 
-agajij=buryuwi- to speak to (person). 

Mult. of Refl: -w1ara=wuryuwi-'- VIntrIl to converse, have 
a discussion. 47.Z2.9. (Refl. identical in inflectional 
suffixes to simple form; analysis of this form as Refl. based 
on change in transitivity.) 

wuwag NcNa crow. Texts 11-13, 119.1.1. 
Syn: wa~ba~g (equally common) and others listed with wa~ba~g. 
Onomatopoeia: wa:g!. 

wuwalulu NcAna0 gale, cyclone, strong wind. 
Syn: wuyari~a. Distinct from wuwalulu. 

=w1uwalga- VIntrAl to run, to rush up. 8.4.Z, 11.6.1, 12.9.1, 
17.4.1/2/7, Z4.4.5, 62.4.7. 
Ex: ngi=wuwalga-na ngara:-'~bana 'The rain is coming up fast'. 
Comit: -anYji=wuwalga- to run (up) with. 11.6.2. 
Cf. =ya~ba-, =~ulm~rda-, =jarara-. 
Possibly connected etymologically with =wzalga-, but no 
synchronic connection. 

wuwalulu 
1) NcAnaWu 
2) NcNgara 

shrub with thin leaves, Whrightia saligna. 
young bush curlew (guwilu). 
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-(w )uwanima Nc big intestines (colon). 
6ccurs onlY-as NCder-guwanima, unmarked form (for humans and 

animals) ma-guwanima NcMana. 95.6.3. 
Cf. ngudan, da:n,-(w1)ugulhanunY, -lhangaj-. 

wuwaraji NcAnaWu digging stick which the gilyiringgilyiri 
- (human-like characters in Gunabibi mythology) used to dig a 

well with. 
Cf. ananY• 

wuwargu NcAnaWu taipan snake (deadly). 
- Young: ngalaranYngalaraj. 

wuy! Interjection Hey! (attention-getter). 

-w uy Suff for, to, toward. (Allative-Dative case suffix). 
1 --

wuyarangal NcAnaWu wild grape, probably Ampelocissus sp. (possibly 
CisBus sp.). 62.4.3,98.8.3, 98.10.3, 157.7.5. 

wuyarida NcAnaWu gale, cyclone, strong wind. 157.12.7. 
Syn: wuwalulu. 

=w
2
uyubuyama- VIntrA3 
-ba=buyubuyama- to 
-w

2
a:n=buyubuyama-

have eyes dazed or dizzy. (-baG-) 
to be tired or sleepy. 

=w
2
uyuda- VTrA2 to rub 

129.1. 2rdp. 
(object) briskly in hands. 100.2.4/5, 

Cf. =w2u!:lha-. 

=w /w uyuguyuma- VTrAl to carry (someone, something) in one's arms. 
1 2 --

wuyungguwan NcAnaWu ritual performance (especially Gunabibi). 

w
2

uyuwuya NAdj grieved, very sorry, feeling sorry (for someone). 
17.12.5pred. 
Cf. =w

2
arngayu-, ngayi, =ma:rma-, anYjawalayun

g
. 

=w uywulha- VIntrA2 (women) to perform women's dance in the maiayin 
2 ritual. 

y 
(Stems beginning in i are alphabetised as though with yi) 

=ya_1 VTr (For =ya-ng see =yu-). 
2 =ya- VTr (For =ya-nY see =yi-/=w1u- 'to give'). 
3 =ya- VIntr (For =ya-£a, =ya-y, =ya-ngi-jga- see =yi- 'to sleep'). 
4 =ya-
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or =ya:- VIntr (Past2 =ya-nggi, Nonpast 2 =ya:-ri:, Evitative 
=ya-nggan, other forms with suppletive root =£uma-) to go. 
Exx. of =ya-nggi are 1.2.2rdp, 10.6.2rdp, 13.43.3, etc. 
Exx. of =ya:-ri: are 10.3.4, 12.1.4, 18.13.7rdp, etc. 
Ex: ni=ya-nggi hunting 'He went hunting' (calque). 4.4.2. 
-aibungunY=ja- (both) to go (together). 

=ya-, =ya:- (cont. from preceding page) 
Comit: -anYji=ya- to go with (person or thing, unspecified 
in verb). 5.7.4rdp, 5.18.6rdp, 99.3.6rdp. 
Mult: -ngara=ja-. 18.22.1, 20.4.1, 20.15.1rdp, 35.12.1. 
Mult: -w1ara=ya- to go allover the place. 132.11.6. 

-anggara=ya- to go together. 19.1.4, 139.1.4. 
-lha£u=ja- to travel, go on a long walk, go walkabout. 14.11.3, 

25.2.4. 
-aiu=ya- to go with 
-a-guri=ja- (Benef) 

spear (in body). 104.2.5rdp. 
to obey (someone). (Benef. -aG
=lalagi-'-, =lhalagi-, =lha£i-, 

p:us w1urij). 
=]arara-, Cf. bari, lharug, 

=yala-, =yaldha-. 
The-stem =ya:ri(j)gi- may be a frozen Causative of this root. 
For Nonpast1 =£uma-, Nonpast3 =£umi-0, Past1 =ruma-nY see 
=£uma-, which combines with the forms of =ya(:)- to form a 
single 'to go' paradigm. 
For 'to come' there is a special imperative stem =ani-, but 
other forms are 'to go' plus a demonstrative adverb~ 

=yaba- VTrAl 
1) to-put (something, direct object) in or inside (container or 

the like, Allative -w1uy); to load (vehicle); to load (thing, 
direct object) into vehicle or container. 14.10.3, 45.2.1, 
45.5.6rdp, 108.1.4, 112.5.2, 116.11.2rdp, 142.4.4, 161.23.4. 

2) (woman) to bear, give birth to (child). 14.3.3, 73.1.6, 73.4.4, 
78.1.3, 92.1.4, 92.1.5, 101.1.3. 
Apparently connected to preceding sense, at least roughly, 
in that child is put down in act of parturition. 

3) (clan territory, clan totem, clan) to be in the 'mother' 
relationship to (person); (man) to be in the 'mother's 
brother' (uncle) relationship to (person). 49.2.5, 120.1.3. 

Senses 2 and 3 normally apply to actual mother and her clan 
and clanmates, not to other clans in merely classificatory 
'mother' relationship to person. 
Benef: -a=jaba- to put (e.g., food) in (e.g., into 
containers) for (someone, indirect object). 125.11.4. 
Mult: -w1ara=yaba-. 163.7.4, 163.13.6, 166.10.2. 
Recip: =yaba-nYji- VIntrI2 

1) to get in (vehicle). 161.6.3, 162.3.1, 163.5.1. 
Subject may be Sg or Pi (no true reciprocal sense). 

2) to be related to each other by matrifiliation 
(mother-child links). 157.13.3. 
See also some cpds. below. 

Caus. of Recip: =yaba-nYji-jga- VTrAl to make (someone) 
get in (vehicle). (Person is direct object). 
R~fl: =yab~-'- VIntrIl to enter (dwelling, container, etc., 
wlth Allatlve -w1uy); (sun) to set (i.e., go into earth). 
15.6.2, 23.4.1, 35.9.2, 37.4.5, 37.4.6 (emend to 
ma=yabi:-'-ni), 108.4.2, 119.1.5, 143.1.2, 143.2.4, 162.1.3 
(sun), 163.15.1. See also cpds. below. 
Cau~. of Refl: =yabi-'-jga- VTrAl to cause (something) to 
go ln, to put (something, someone) in. 50.6.1/2, 52.5.7rdp, 
53.2.2, 45.2.3, 143.16.2rdp. 

(cont. next page) 
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=yaba- (cont. from preceding page) 
Mult. of Refl: -ngara=jabi-'-. 108.4.4. 

-ba=jaba- to load (gun). 161.7.2. (-baG- 'eye' = bullet). 
-bi=yaba- to put belt around waist of (person, direct object). 

14.4.3. 
Refl: -bi=yabi-'- to put belt around one's own waist. 

-lhanganY=jaba- to breastfeed, to give milk to. 40.7.4. 
Caus. of Refl: -lhanganY=jabi-'-(j)ga- to give milk to. 
92.2.4. 

-langgu=yabi-'- (Refl) to go into estuary (river mouth) from 
- sea (in boat, etc.). 31.2.3. 

-malanga=jabi-'- (Refl) (moon) to be about to set. 162.4.3. 
-man=jaba-nYji- (Recip) (group) to get into vehicle together, 

to get together. 163.23.3. 
-ninY=jabi-'- (Refl) 

1) to put one's head inside. 
2) to hide in scrub. 15.9.5. . 

-ngagara=yabi-'-jga- (Caus. of Refl) to put the Dones of 
(so;eone, direct ob~ect) in coffin. 51.4.5/6. 

-ngaln=jaba- or -ngaln =jaba- (Intr!) to hook spear onto 
woomera (wandag), getting ready to throw it. 13.36.1, 
13.13.4, 70.3.5. 

-ngu=yaba- (Intr!) to stuff meat and fat into intestines 
(e.g., of emu, in cooking). 95.6.2rdp. 

-w aji=yaba- to put (something, direct object) in together 
lwith other things, to mix (it) with other things. 119.2.6, 
142.5.3. 

-wala=jabi-'-jga- (Caus. of Refl) to put (bones, etc.) into 
~offin. 52.5.6. (walag) 

-ar=yabi-'- (Refl) (water) to get inside. 17.7.5. 
-wla~a=yaba- to put armband (manba) or other decoration 

(e.g., feather decoration, a~balanY) on the arms of (person, 
direct object). 14.4.1/2rdp, 17.11.7/8, 65.7.6rdp. 

-yanY=jabi-'- (Refl) to have one's voice go in (e.g., into 
tape recorder). 7.21.2, 64.9.1. 

-yiga=yabi-'- (Refl) (fire) to go in. 94.5.2. 
Possibly also present in =galyaba-. 

yabada NAdj child other than the first-born (second-born or later). 
HumSg: yabadi-nYung . 17.2.5. PI: yaba=yabaia. 
Du: yabada-wa:. 17.3.3. 
Cf. gaidhari, mala: mar , -laga=wannga- (s.v. =w2annga-). 

yabaQar NcAnaWu groin. 

=yabi-'- VIntrIl (See =yaba-). 

=yabi-'-jga- VTrAI (See =yaba-). 

yabunguru NcWara young jellyfish (ayij). 

=yadha-
1) VIntrNgal to be claimed (by someone as owner), to be bestowed 

or designated (as future wife of man, etc.). 89.1.2. 
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Benef: -a=jadha- to be bestowed or claimed for (someone, 
something) . 

(cont. next page) 

=yadha- (cont. from preceding page) 
2) VTrA2 to claim, reserve for oneself (especially a tree where 

an active honey bee hive has been found, when the finder 
cannot cut it down now but intends to return to it later; 
sometimes special cuts of meat, etc.); (less often) to put 
(something) down. 44.2.6 (put down), 112.5.5 (meat cuts), 
143.13.3 (honey). 
Benef: -wa:=jadha- to claim (something, unspecified in 
verb) for (other person, indirect object). 17.1.2, 17.2.4. 
Cf. w2aialg, -lhala=maya- (s.v. =maya-). 

=yada- VTrA2 to join, connect (two objects). 71.4.3, 136.1.4, 149.2.4. 
-ba=jada- to put (thing, direct object) through eye or opening 

(e.g., nasal septum). (-baG-) 
Cf. =dha:mbungiya-. 
Can be confused with =ya:da- (following entry), esp. in rdp. 

=ya:da- VTrA2 to slice (object usually wulburu 'yarn'). 157.3.6. 
Syn: =(y)ila- (variant =rila-). 
Easily confused with pre~eding entry. 

yadbuwa NcNa cuttlefish shell (common on beach). 29.12.1. 

ya:di NcMana mortuary (funeral) ritual, consisting largely of 
public wungubal songs and dances. 47.2.6, Text 51. 
Rdp. PI form: yada-yadi. 113.2.1, 113.3.2. 

ya:g NcNgara meat ant, several Iridiomyrmex spp. (mound-builders). 
11.12.2, Texts 13-14. 
Mound: Ihanda. 

yaga: Particle 
Discussed in Grammar. In interrogative clause can mean 'how 
far?', in other types of clauses no simple translation. 

yagari NcNa painted sweetlips fish, Plectorhinchus pictus. 105.2.1. 

ya-ga-waj (demonstrative) this much (size or distance, with 
manual gesture). 
Discussed in Grammar. 

yagay! Interjection (Indicates despair or astonishment). 71.24.3. 

yagi Particle will not; don't! 
Negative particle usually preposed to verbs in future or 
imperative. 
Cf. -a~i (wa:='~i), girjag! 

=ya:gi-bu- (or =yagi-bu- ?) VIntrMal to sneeze. 
Cf. yinur. 

=yagiwa- or =yagiya- VTrAl (See =w
2
agiwa-). 

yagu Particle but; or; to the contrary. 
Also lends emphasis to (w)a:ng 'whatchamacallit?' (q.v.). 
Discussed in Grammar. 

ya:gun
Y 

NcMana tall sedge with large edible root, Scirpus litoralis. 
6.1.2, 7.1.4, 114.6.2/3, 157.10.3. 
Cf. =w1/w2ajala-. 
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yaguryagur NcMana usual type of hook spear, with wooden hooks on 

one side only. g 
Syn: lhalunggu (more common), n argi~igi~i, 

=yajala- VIntrA2 (See =w1/w2ajala-). 

=yaj ga- VTrA1 . 
-w uri=jajga- to give somethlng to drink to (person, direct 

lobject). g 
Cf. -w1al(a)=ngu- (s.v. =n u-). 

=yalhalha- VIntrA2 (See =w 1alhalha-). 

ya:lhinga NcNa red apple tree, Syzygium suborbiculare (formerly 
Eugenia suborbicularis). 

-ya:l- or -yal- Pref mental state, attitude. 
Occurs only as cpd. initial: see =bula-, =ma:ndha-, n~nl~, 

ngarangara, =ngawi-'-, w2a~awa~a~, =w2urwurlha-, ~lWUJ, 
perhaps also in some stems listed below (=yalga~hl-, 
ya:lmuraramurarang , ya:lngalangalij, ~~:lwul)g 
Other similar cpd. initials: see w1urlJ , la:n , -~amar-, 

w2a : n . 

=yala- VTrA2 to mix (direct object esp. honey, lagu) with water. 
143.4.1/2. 
Recip: =yali-nYji- to mix honey and water. 143.4.1. 

-w aji=yala- to put (something) in water along with other 
1things. 119.5.3. 
Cf. =w 1a:la-. 

yalabura NcAna0 swordfish, tuna, or a similar large jumping marine 
fish. 64.8.4. 

yalaj 

One of several terms for similar spp., particular references 
variable for different speakers: others are wundhulmir, 
danYmiri, dhunumbu, yi~araba, nirbungadanYmir. 
Young: ma~angari. 

NcAna0 meat as a change of diet (after eating vegetable foods 
and other soft foods for a long time). 
Opposite: dha:ga~aj. Cf. lhanggu, marya. 
Related to verb =yala-ja-, next entry. 

=yala-ja- VIntrA2 to eat or want to eat meat as a change of diet. 
Derived from preceding entry. 
Formation parallel to that of =dha:ga~a-ja-. 

=yalalaga- VIntrA1 (Form taken by =jalalaga- in cpds.). 

=yalga~bi- VIntrI2 to act silly, irresponsible. 
NAdj derivative: yalga-yalga~bu-j, below. 
Cf. yilg. 

=yalgarwi- VIntrI1 to crawl, creep. 24.4.3 (unclear on tape). 
Possibly to be analysed as the Refl. of the following entry. 

=yalgarwu- VTrRa to carry (in hand). 
Cf. preceding entry. 
Cf. =w

2
argu-, =w2idhi-, etc. 
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yalga-yalga~bu-j NAdj acting silly or irresponsible. 
Derived from =yalganbi-. 
Cf. yilg. -

yalgurg NcNa tree orchids including Dendrobium dicuuphum and 
Cymbidium canaliculatum. 52.2.3/5, Text 170. 
Cf. dhu:nda. 

=ya:li-bu- (or =yali-bu-) VIntrMa1 to cough. 129.1.1/5. 
Related to yalijalig (next entry). 

yalijalig NcAnaWu (head) cold, minor illness. 139.4.2. 
Syn: yinur. 

=yaljala- VTrA2 to shake. 7.3.1 (unclear on tape). 
Refl: =yaljali-'- to shake (e.g., dog shaking water off 
bod~), to be shaken. 95.3.5. 

-ma~an =jaljala- to shake hands with (person). 
Cf. =andarma-, =w1alhalha-, =w2a~awa~a~bi-

yaljalgu NAdj or NcAna(Adv) quick(ly), immediate(ly). 
Ex:~ny=ja:-ri: a~aba nganY=jalgu 'I will go right away'. 
As adverb also yaljalgu-waj. 

=yaljira-
1) VIntrN

g
a1 to be hanging up, to be suspended. 

2) VTrA2 to hang (something) up, to suspend (something). 
Cf. =w2udha- 'to be up' and its synonyms. 

-ya:l=ma:~dhi-'- VIntrI1 (See =ma:~dha-). 

yalmuraramurara NAdj reticent, quiet-tempered, not boisterous. 
May contain -ya:l-/-yal-. 

ya:l-ninig NAdj (See ninig). 

ya:ln
g 

NcMana a type of spinifex grass, Triodia sp., said to occur 
mostly inland. 
Other spinifex sp.: arnYal. 

ya:lngalangalij NAdj lively, energetic. 
May contain -ya:l-/-yal-. 

yalngan NcAnaWu shoulder. 
NCd~r-jalnga~, attested as songword u-jalngan 'creek' (NcAnaWu) 

in rdp. form uju:-'-jalnga~. 7.18.3. 

-yal=ngawi-'- or -ya:l=ngawi-'- VIntrI1 (or 1l) (See =ngawi-'-). 

-ya:l-ngu=bula- VIntrA2 (See =bula-). 

yalnguya Nk (my/our) daughter's child or brother's daughter's 
child. 
For 2nd/3rd person possessor forms see ~ang-alnguyaj, 
~ang-alnguya-yung. 
Reciprocal: ngayang . 

yalungurmiri NcNgara groper fish (large rock cod). (uncommon) 
Syn: maldhana (common). 
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ya: lwul NAdj 
w uri-ja:lwul quiet, inoffensive (person). (w1urij) 

1 Cf. yalmuraramurara, dirgalag, w2ajar. 
May contain -ya:l-/~yal-. 

-ya:l=wurwurlha- VIntrA2 (See =w2urwurlha-). 

=yalyal-wu- VTrMa1 to shake (object) in water. 
Refl: =yalyal-wi-'- to be stretched or shaken. 
Caus. of Refl: =yalyal-wi-'-jga- to shake (object). 
Cf. =yaljala-. 

ya:l-yiwuj NAdj (See yiwuj). 

ya:l NcMana hibiscus tree, Hibiscus tiliaceus. 13.20.2, 22.1.5. 
Closely associated by Nunggubuyu with malwad (q.v.), 
to some extent also with wadawa~a. 
1 

=yala- VTrA2 
-w1ara=yala- to nudge (someone, something). 
-ma~any=jala- to nudge the hand of, to nudge (someone) in the hand. 

=yala-2 VIntrA2 to be moving away (toward the horizon), to be in 
- motion and already fairly far away or near the horizon. 

2.3.4, 13.40.4, 71.23.2. 
Cf. malanga-nYanay, jujuj!. Related to =yaljala-. 

-ya=lalaga- VTrA1 (See =lalaga-). 

yalamara 
-1) NcAna0 ordinary (short-horned) grasshopper. (mainly songword) 

Syn: dabururug (common term). 
2) NcAnaWu -sky. (uncommon) 

Syn: -mala-. 

yalarba NcNgara female antelopine kangaroo (arjambal). (uncommon) 
- Syn: anda:lburu (common). 

=yaldha- VIntrA2 to slip past, escape, leave (a place); to pass by, 
- to go past. 16.21.1, 19.6.1, 25.5.3, 69.5.5, lS.S.4, 2S.10.5, 

113.5.6/7, 162.16.2, 168.2.5ff., 171.1.3. 
Mult: -ngara=jaldha-. 27.7.1, 32.2.3. 

-bul=jaldha- (spear) to go all the way through. 
-malang~=jaldha- to go past, slip away. 27.7.4. 
-yiga=yaldha- (fire) to go past. 94.4.2. 

Related form and transitive equivalent: see following entry. 
Cf. =ambalalha-. Rf: jalg!. 

=yalgiwa- VTrA1 to go past (someone, something, direct object). 
- 15 .1Q.4,2S.14. 3, 2S.15.1. 

Refl: =yalgiwi-'- to go past (no object specified). 1.S.5rdp. 
(note that the meaning is not reflexive). 
Recip: =yalgiwa-nYji- to ~ass by each other. 
Caus. of Recip: =yalgiwa-n ji-jga- to cause (two persons or 
things) to pass each other. 
Related to =yaldha-. 

yalgu NAdj (sea, Ihagayag) to be at low tide. 
Ex: ma=yalgu adaba 'It (sea) is low now' . 
Cf. a~umu~ mad~wa, =anggari-. Syn: mulurgu. 
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yali NcMana murder at night by black magic. 
Cf. mulunguwa. 
Distinct from ya:li (next entry). 

ya:li NcMana clothing. 
Distinct from ya~ (preceding entry). 

yalinbirba NcAna0 young ju~ijiji bird (q.v.). 

-yalir NcNgara (For yi:-yalir see alir). 

=yaljala- VIntrA2 
-=-riJ1Y=jaljala

Apparently a 
(brolga, gu~argu) to be moving far away. 7.18.Srdp. 
frozen rdp. of =yala- 'to be moving away'. 

yalumbu NcNa a tall palm sp. said to be found near the place 
waldhar. 
Distinct from walumbu. 
Other palms: ngabannga, Ihalbij, wulida. 

yaluryalur NcNgara young olive python (majbarwar). 

yaluwa NcWara lesser fantail ray, Taeniura lymna. (not seen) 

=yama- 1 VTrA1 to be frightened of (person, object). (not common) 
Ex: ngara=yama-nY 'I was frightened of them'. 
Syn: -~ir=ngawi-'- (much more common). 
2 

=yama- VTrA3 to ask question of (someone), to obtain the voice of 
(someone). 47.9.5, 47.10.6rdp, 171.1.4. 
Probably -yan

g
- (see ya:ng 'voice') plus =ma- 'to get' at 

least etymologically. 

=yama- 3 VIntrA1 (=yama-nY, =yama:-', =yama-na, etc., much more 
common than the two preceding entries) to say this to 
think this (with accompanying quotation); to do thi~ (with 
accompanying gesture or description). 1.2.7rdp, 1.4.4, 3.2.2rdp 
3.3.4rdp, 10.3.2, 12.6.1, 12.S.2rdp, 19.3.5, 19.6.3rdp, and ' 
many others. 
Mult: -ngara=jama-. lS.22.2. 
Caus: =yami-jga- to say this to (someone, direct object), 
to do this to (someone). 1.5.4, lS.15.1, 20.6.4, 40.2.2, 55.6.3 
62.2.6. (Note that meaning is not causative.) , 
Recip. of Caus: =yami-jga-nYji- to say this to each other, 
to say this to oneself. 7.S.1, lS.7.2, 47.1.6. (Note that 
semantics may be reflexive as well as reciprocal.) 
Refl. of Caus: =yami-jgi-'- to say this to oneself. 47.4.4 
(but see comment on Recip. of Caus., just above). 

-lhami=jama- to taste like this. 113.6.3, 116.S.2. (-lhamig/j-) 
-lhagu=~ama- (word, law, situation) to be like that. 47.1S.5. 
-~an a=Jama- (tree) to be like this. 71.12.6. (rangag) 
-an=jama- to think, reckon. 12.3.4, 21.2.2. -
-i=jama- (word, situation) to be like that. (-ij-) 

=yamalamala- VIntrA1 (birds, etc.) to be constantly noisy. 
May contain ya:ng . 
Cf. =lhaga~ara-. 
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-yama-nYij Nk (dyadic) ~See ni-gama-nYij, ngari-yama-nYij). 

yamar NcAnaWu side (of an object). 
As cpd. initial -yamarG-: see li:ngu, =w1aladha-, libilibala. 
NCder-jamar side (of particular object). 

Cf. -li-. 

yamba Par_ticle because. 
Discussed in Grammar. For =yamba-ng see =yambi-. 

=yambalma- VTrA1 to respond (esp., to acknowledge someone else's 
shout, usually gao!, thus indicating positions to each other). 
Probably contains ya:ng . Cf. gal. 

yambarnga NcNgara young water python (alja). 
Syn: aljina. 

=yambi-
1) VTrI2 to speak to (person). 168.7.3. Cf. =maga-. 

Recip: =yambi-nYji- to speak to each other. ~7.12.5, 76.1.7. 
2) VIntrI2 (or II) to speak; to make a sound or noise. 7.16.3, 

7.21.2, 10.3.3 (brolga), 13.27.3, 18.18.5, 33.1.1, 77.2.4, 
161. 11.3ff., 161. 12.3ff.rdp, 168.7.7. Cf. E.agalg, lha:wu. 

Cpds. below are intransitive, some with internal rdp: 
-lhagar-yamba=yambi- to whisper, speak in a soft voice. 
-lhagula-yamba=yambi- to make noises with lips or mouth (e.g., 

in ~hewing food). 
-lhud=jambi- to make a powerful or loud noise (e.g., airplane). 

66.1.6. Cf. =ngururuwa-, =lhaga~ara-. 
-mud=yambi- to grunt, make the sound 'mud!' (said of barra-

mundi fish, yinggulbandi). 
-ngulungulu=yambi- t~ whisper, mutter under one's breath. 
-ragal=jambi- to make a noise. 66.2.5, 122.4.1. (~agalg) 
-;aya=yambi- to make little noises. 21.5.2. 
-wanguri=yambi- (boomerang) to whizz past, go whistling past. 

-ya:mbinYa-yung , -ya:mbinYinY Nk (See ni-ga:mbinYinY, y y 
ngari-ya:mbinYinY, ~ang-ga:mbinYa-yung, E.ang-ga:mbin in ). 

yambi~i NcMana root corm of shallow-water water lily, Nymphaea 
?violacea. 114.2.1ff. 
Cf. wu.ian, yangguri. 

yambirgu NcNa a tuskfish or parrotfish sp., mostly green-coloured, 
perhaps Choerodon venustus. 15.3.2, 16.4.3, 16.8.5, 64.3.3, 
105.2.1, 105.3.1. 
Syn: yamburali (less common). Cf. gunumu~dhu. 
Young: gulagulag (Ana0 class). 

yambiya NcNa throat. 
Cf. alwag. 

yambubug NcNa 
several 
broader 
98.4.3. 

clover-like flower, Gomphrena ?canescens (probably 
Gomphrena spp. of this type); occasionally used as a 
term for small flowering herbs with no specific name. 

Cf. dhangara and synonyms. 
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yamburali NcNa parrotfish or tuskfish sp. 
Syn: yambirgu (more common; q.v. for fuller information). 

=yami-jga- VTrA1 (See =yama-). 

=yaminggari- or =yaminYgari- VIntrI2 (Past
1 

also =yamingga-ng) to 
do what? 13.38.3 (=yamingga-ng), 13.15.3, 20.17.1, 43.9.1, 
46.2.2, 47.2.3, 113.1.2, 34.5.2, 161.13.1ff., 161.16.5, 161.17.3. 
All-purpose interrogative verb: 2Sg present form 
nunY=jaminggari:-na can mean 'What are you doing?', 'How are 
you?' (greeting, calque on English), 'What's the matter?', or 
'What time is it?'. 
Caus: =yaminggari-jga- VTrA1 to do what to (someone, some
thing). (Semantics not causative) 

yaminYji NcNa gecko lizard (several spp. including house gecko); 
lightning (mythological gecko). Texts 3-5. 
Syn: malaE.igur (uncommon). 
Verbs for lightning: =mindha-, -mara=wadja- (s.v. =w

2
adja-). 

-ya:munY NcNa (For yi:-ya:munY see a:munY). 

-yan=dhawiwa- or -yan=dhawi-wu- VTr (See =lhawiwa-/=lhawi-wu-). 

ya:nug NcNgara flag-tailed grunter (perch sp.) and perhaps one or 
two other perch spp. 

yanawu NcMana a shrub or wooden vine, Smilax australis. 
(Term obtained from one old speaker, not used by most other 
speakers) 

-yandaldha- VIntrA2 to sing loudly; to make a lot of noise. 
Appears to contain ya:ng . 
Cf. =lhaga~ara-, =yambi-. 

yanda~a NAdj loud. 
Ex: ni=yandara ni=yambi:-na 'He is speaking loudly'. 
Appears t~c~tain ya:ng . 

-ya~=~a-wu- VTrMa1 (See =~a-wu-). 

ya:n
g 

NcAnaWu voice, sound. 
Most common as cpd. initial: see =lhawiwa-/=lhawi-wu-, =lhurba-, 

=~a-wu-, ala:di, =nganYbanda-, -a~i, =yanga-, =yabi-'-, =w2a-. 
Also perhaps in some forms above and below (=yandaldha-, 
yanda~a). May be related to =yambi-, =yama-. --

yan-dunggal NcAnaWu big voice, loud voice. 
NCde;-jang voice (of particular animal or object). 43.11.7 (Ana). 

Cf. E.agalg. 

=yanga- VTr to hear, listen to (someone, something); to understand 
or remember (something); to think about. 3.2.5, 19.2.2, 
161.31.2rdp, 162.3.2/3. 
Comit: -anYji=yanga-. 142.1.1 (unclear on tape). 

-lhara=yanga- to hear news about (person, esp. one who lives 
far awa~). 166.20.1, 166.21.2. 

-lhawu=yan a- to hear (words, information). 166.22.4. 
(cont. next page) 
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=yanga- (cont. from preceding page) 
-lhi=janga- or -li=janga- (dugong, turtle) to hear (approaching 

canoe). 42.6.3, 112.1.2. 
-lhud=janga- to hear loud sound of (something). 8.2.1. 
-marfr=janga- to hear (someone, direct object) walking along 

by the sound of twigs and leaves, etc., crunched underfoot. 
43.11.5. (See mariyarg) 

-mi=janga- to hear-name of (someone); to hear (name). 13.27.4. 
( -mij-) 

-yanY=janga- to hear voice of (someone). 27.2.3, 27.4.5. (ya:n
g

) 
Recip: -yanY=janga-nYji- to hear each other's voices. 47.3.5. 

-i=janga- (Tr) or -wi=janga- (Intr) to think. (-ij- is AnaWu 
direct object if transitive; -wi=janga- shows reanalysis.) 
Etym: =yanga- corresponds in form to Ngandi cpd. -ya~-~a- (from 
-la- 'to hear' and -ya~- 'voice'). 
C 

• g . g 
. w

2
a:n, =w2angl-, =w 1awan gl-, w2a~an . 

yang-a.£i NAdj (See -a.£i). 

yanga:.£inY NcMana type of pandanus (maguj) basket used in rituals. 
157.5.1. 
Cf. mari~, wulbun

g
. 

yanga-yangi (interrogative pronoun) who? (PI) 
Rdp. of yangi. Cf. following item. 

=yangayangi- VIntrIl to have a rest, to take a spell (from work, 
etc) . 
Ex: nga:mbu=yangayangi-nY 'We(InPI) will rest (for a while) , . 

-lanY=jangayangi- to think things over for a while. 165.1.4. 
- (la:ng) 

-w
1
uri=jangayangi- to have a rest, take a spell. 17.4.3/8. (w1urij) 
Do not confuse with rdp. of =yanga-. Probably related to 
=yangi-,see below, but now dissociated formally. 

yangga1:an NcMana male darter, 'diver duck', a wading bird with long 
neck and black belly (female, called argarg, has lighter
coloured belly). 

yang-ga!ij NAdj (See ga!ij). 

yanggawu NcNa large whale sp. 9.7.3. 
Young: gunduyngu.£u, yinba!a. 
Other species: yira:bidhi. 

=yanggayangga- VTrAl to feel (thing). 
Ex: ngawu=yanggayangga:-' 'I felt it (thing), I detected it 
touching me' . 
Note that the very common -yangga=ya-nggi is the rdp. Past2 
of =ya-/=ya:- 'to go'. 

=ya-nggi VIntr (Past2 form of =ya-/=ya:- 'to gu'). 

yangguri NcWara shallow-water species of water lily, Nymphaea 
?violacea, found in billabongs. 114.1.2, 114.3.3. 
Corm: yambi.£i. 
Cf. wu~an, ayag. 
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yangi (interrogative pronoun) what?, which one? 
Usually NcAna0 in cross-reference for nonhuman. 
HumSg: yangi-nYun

g 
(but often cross-referenced with Wara class) 

who? PI: yanga-yangi (PI cross-reference). Du: yangi-nYum-ba:. 
ngunYju a-yangi 'lots, a great many' (lit. 'like what?' as 

rhetorical question). 95.1.3. 
Cf. algur for a similar combination. 
Ex. of NAdj (predicative) use: ma=yangi numa=nganYbandi:-' 
'Which one (Mana class) do you want?' 

yan;i~ma~~ wh~ch c~untry? ~0.5.4, 143.11.3, 168.9.5. (AnaWu concord). 
nun -Jan l-maYl NAdJ of whlch country (i.e., of which clan)? 

14.7.3pred, 69.16.2 (unclear on tape). (Gentilic nuN-) 
Discussed further in Grammar. 

=yangi- VIntrIl to feel rested, to feel stronger; to be only 
slightly injured (after danger of serious injury). 69.9.3/4. 

=ya-ngi-jga- VTrAl (Caus. of =yi- 'to sleep'). 

yangi-mayi NcAnaWu (interrogative) (See yangi, above). 

=ya:nguguguma- VIntrA3 to talk too much, to be too noisy. 
Ex: nunY=ja:nguguguma-ngi 'You talked too much'. 
Possibly contains ya:ng 'voice' and =guguma- with epenthetic 
-ngu-, but the cpd. initial of ya:ng is normally short -yang-. 

=yanYja- VTrA2 to be unable to hear (something). 
Cf. =yanga-. 

-yanY=jirira- VIntrNgal (See =yirira-). 

yanYjug NcNa tree whose saplings are dug up to obtain edible 
roots, probably Erythrina variegata var. orientalis. Text 121. 

yao! Interjection yes!, all right! 13.31.3. 
Also yo:!. 

=ya:.£a- VIntrA2 to feel refreshed, to feel good. 
-w1ara=ya:.£a- to feel refreshed (allover). 
-gali=ja:ra- to have a good time, enjoy oneself. 118.1.1, 140.1.1. 

(ga!ij) Do not confuse =ya:.£a- with =ya.£i-, =ya:.£i-. 

=ya.£ba- VIntrA3 to run along, to move briskly along (frequently 
in punctual aspect, sometimes in series of punctual forms). 
5.3.1, 8.2.2, 11.6.3, 12.5.1, 13.13.2, 13.20.1, 13.25.3, 
13.29.4, 14.11.3, 15.9.1/3, 15.11.3, 15.13.3, 16.2.3, 24.1.1, 
37.5.3, 42.5.6, 43.5.2, Texts 61-63 passim, 69.5.4, 94.1.1, 
95.9.2, 104.1.4, 161.5.3, 162.10.1. 
Benef: -a=ja.£ba-. 16.10.2, 16.20.2. 
Mult: -w1ara=ya.£ba- to run all around. 16.12.1. 
Comit: -anYji=yarba-. 100.2.2. 

-lhangunY=ja.£ba- (;ind) to blow hard. 
-man=ja.£ba- (group) to run along. 95.2.6. 
-a~u=ya.£ba- to run away after being speared. 
-al=ya.£ba- wooden floater (a:!) to move along briskly. 
-a~agu=ya.£ba- (uncircumcised boys) to run along. 55.1.2rdp. 

Syn: .=~ulmurda-, =w1uwalga-. Cf. =ara-, =w2ayama-. 
Posslbly related to following entry (transitive verb). 
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=yarbi- VTrIl 
1) to take something (unspecified in verb) to (person or place, 

direct object). 14.14.5, 55.3.6rdp. 
2) (with AnaWu object marking in verb} to callout 'yay!' in 

ritual performance. 52.6.1ff.rdp. 

=yarbuma- VTrA1 to snatch, grab (something). 
- Ex: ~arya nga=ya~buma-ny 'I snatched the food'. 

Benef: -a=jarbuma-. 
-maranY=jarbuma= to snatch (something) from the hand of (person, 

direct object). (marang) 
Ex: nganu-ma~any=ja~buma-ny 'I snatched (it) away from him' . 
Cf. =maraga-, =bilha~ga-, =ma-. 

=ya~i- VTrI1 to take (someone, direct object) away. 14.18.2 (p. 101 
of texts). 
Benef: -a=jari- to take (something, someone) away from 
(person, indirect object). 79.1.6, 79.2.4 .. y. 
Do not confuse with =ya:~i-. Note that =ya:~l-n can be from 
=ya:~a- as well. ., 
Cf. =maraga-, =amaja-, -ma~any=ja~buma- (In precedlng entry). 

=ya:ri- VIntrI2 to be free (of something), to have none (sickness, 
- relatives, etc.). 

Easily confused with =ya~i-, =ya:~a-. 

-yar- Pref (See =w2urwurlha-). 

yara NcNa fingernail, toenail. 

=yara- VTrN to smell (something); to detect, to sense (something). 
27.1:4, 27.4.3, 43.3.5, 97.1.3, 98.1.2, 132.8.5, 143.13.5, 
162.5.3/4. 

-ban=jara- to smell (smoke). 
-gi=yara- to smell excrement or fart of (person, direct object). 

16.13.6. 
-mala=yara- to smell (honey or similar thick liquid). 143.14.1/~. 
-ani=jara- to smell (i.e., detect) a fire. 16.9.3, 16.11.3. (anlg) 

f .' y ., y. C . arawu], =ylmun -gl- =w2an ]a-. 

=yaraa- VTrA1 (See =yarawa-). 

yaraga NAdj thin, slim (person, sometimes object). 
As NcMana means 'stone tomahawk'. 

Fact: =yaraga-wa- to make (something) thin. 
Syn ('tomahawk' sense): yijbu~u. 
For 'thin' see yulug and synonyms. 
Related to verb, following entry. 

=yaragi- VIntrI1 to be/become thin or slim. 
Related to preceding entry. 

yaralali NcAnaWu wound or similar injury on side of body. 47.13.3/5, 
-69.9.3. (Emend gloss in textual passages) Cf. ji:ji. 

=yarama- VIntrA1 to flee, to run away; (fruits, etc.) to drop off. 
162.9.3, 156.1.5. 

-man=jarama- (several) to flee. 
Caus: =yarami-jga- to chase away. 162.15.2. 
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yaraman NcNgara horse. 
Syn: jarangu. Colt: gabigabi. 

yaramumu NcNa certain beetle spp. 
Variant of jaramumu. 

yarandi or yarandhi NcNa sweetlips sp. or spp. (marine fish), 
apparently including Plectorhinchus chaetodonoides and 
Pseudopristipoma nigra. 

=yarawa- VTrA1 to throw (something). 27.6.4, 27.7.2rdp, l11.6.2rdp. 
-nga~a=jarawa- to throw (sand). 143.15.2. (See mangarag). 
-~ugu=yarawa- to throw (recently killed or dead anim~l). 

109.1.5rdp. (See digu) 
-ar=yarawa- to throw out (water). 

Possibly related to =yarama-. 
Cf. =baEawuda-, =w

2
arga-. 

yarawug NcMana one of the two local kurrajong trees, Brachychiton 
paradoxum. 42.2.5, Text 122, 148.1.1/4, Text 151, 166.14.3. 
Other kurrajong sp.: adija. 
Bark fibre (used to make string): alwur, lhalharang . 

yarayara NAdj thin, slender. 
Fact: =yarayara-ga- to make (something) thin. 

w2al a=yarayara NAdj skinny, thin. 
As cpd. final see also abala. 

Syn: yulug, yaraga, a-ngu-ji:bug (s.v. ji:bug), jaga~aba~jag, 
=w1/w2irgira-. 

yarba NcWara ray sp. said to be light-coloured with striped tail, 
perhaps Himantura uarnak. 105.1.3, 109.7.3. 

yarbada NcMana dance performed by one dancer as part of the 
circumcision (mandiwala) ritual. 

yarbidhi NcNa marine fish sp., perhaps a tuskfish. 64.3.4. 

=yarbiwa- VTrA1 to tease. 

=yar-bu- VTrMa1 (includes =yar-ba-ng , =yar-bi-ni, etc.) to wash 
(something). 13.17.1, 13.17.2rdp, 95.5.3rdp, 95.5.4, 
125.14.3rdp, 157.8.6. 
Refl: =yar=bi-'- to wash oneself. 
Mult: -w1ara=yar-bu-. 143.8.1rdp. 

-yi=yar-bi-'- (Refl) to wash one's own face. 
Cf. ga~ayara. 

=yarda- VTrA2 
1) to poke, to touch (something). 
2) to start up (motor, engine). 162.4.1, 162.8.3, 163.5.2. 
3) to blame (person). 

-mun=jarda- to touch (someone) on the foot. 
-yina=jarda- to bump (someone) with one's head. (yinag) 

Recip: =yardi-nYji- to touch each other; to be closely 
bunched together. 162.17.5. 
Rf: jarg!. 
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yarga NcAnaWu arm; flipper (of tortoise or turtle). 
Cf. a£a, w2anda. 

=ya:-ri: VIntr (Nonpast2 of =ya-/=ya:- 'to go'). 

=ya:rijgi- or =ya:rigi- (sometimes heard with short a) VTrIl to 
transport (something), to take or bring. 14.10.1, 14.13.1, 
18.1.5, 29.8.1, 41.1.4, 43.7.3rdp, 51.2.3, 54.2.1, 55.5.4, 
60.1.4, 62.3.5, 65.7.4, 67.2.3, 68.4.6, 106.2.2, 106.2.2rdp, 
115.2.4, 114.4.6, 114.4.6rdp, 161.10.2, 161.16.1/2, 161.18.4, 
161.20.1, 161.35.3 ('to translate'), 164.4.1, 163.1.1. 
Very similar semantically to =yu£a-. Cf. =W2argu-, etc. 
Etym: Probably an archaic Caus. of =ya-/=ya:- 'to go' (cf. 
Nonpast2 =ya:-ri: 'goes'). 

-yarmayarmaj NAdj (Form taken by jarmayarmaj in cpds.) 

yaru~u NcNgara female agile (sandy) wallaby (ngargu). 59.6.3, 95.10.5. 

yarwari NcNa dart (marine fish), Chorinemus spp. 
Syn: walbalg. 

-yar=wurwurlha- VIntrA2 (See =w2urwurlha-). 

yawungarawu NAdj a subclan of the Numamu~i~i clan, territorial 
centre wuyagiba, formerly Warndarang-speaking. 

yay! 

Cf. bingarawu. 

Interjection (An exclamation in ceremonial singing, also used 
elsewhere as exclamation of surprise, etc.). 5.15.3. 
Cf. way!. 

=yaya:da- VIntrA2 to droop, to hang down or hang out. 
-dhara=jaya:da- (beard, whiskers) to be hanging down. (dha:rag) 
-gulmunY=jaya:da- ('belly', e.g., fruits) to hang down (from 

tree branch). (gulmung) 
-£al=yaya:da- (seeds) to hang down, (tree) to have seeds hanging 

down. 
Cf. =lhalhara-. 

=yayaymi- VIntrIl (sea, lhagayag) to break against beach or rocks. 

i' I (nasalized) Interjection yes!. 
Cf. yo:!, yao!. 

-yi Nk (See ngari-yi). 

-yi: Suff like, similar to. 
Discussed in Grammar. Cf. ngunYju, guburg, -w1anburg-. 

-yi-'- Suff (Surface form of -wi-'-, Refl. form of Factitive -w
1
a-). 

-i- Pref (Surface form of -ij-). 

-yi- Pref face. 
-- d' .. 1 b d d' y .. 
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Attested as cp • ~n1t~a : =ru- U-, =narmanarma-, =w1a_a:_~gan J~-, 
ala:di. Also appears to occur in several terms for 'face', 
'head', and parts of the head: yinag, yilhal, yimurg. 
Note that -ij- (q.v.) can have surface forms yij- or yi- when 
word-initial and might be confused with this prefix. 

.\ 

=yi_
1

, =w1u-, =i-, or =u- VTr (uncompounded =ya-nY, =i-ni, =yu:-', 
=i-yi:, =i-nY, etc., =yi- in Recip. =yi-nYji-, root =w1u- or 
=u- in some cpds. with same suffixes) to give (someth~ng, 
unspecified in verb) to (person, direct object in verb 
morphology, Dative case as independent noun). 1.10.5, 5.17.6, 
13.28.2, 16.12.1, 73.5.5, 74.2.2, 78.1.5ff., 80.2.1, 106.5.1, 
106.5.1rdp, 112.2.2/4rdp, 117.2.5/6, 118.4.1, 119.6.6, 121.3.4, 
143.15.6. 
Recip: =yi-nYji- to give (something) to each other, to 
exchange, to share. 16.19.5, 75.2.5, 95.8.6, 95.10.3rdp, 112.8.3. 
Rdp. of Recip: -yi=yi-nYji-. 

-marang=u- (-marang=a-nY, -marang=u-ni, etc.) to hand (something 
~nspecified in verb) to (person), to give (it) to (person) 
manually. 4.6.3. 
Recip: -marang=u-nYji-. 

-mij=gu- to give a name to (someone). 80.1.4. 
-£angga=wu- to give (it) to (person) as he slept, to give (it) 

to (person) secretly, at night. 40.10.3. 
-yang=u- to give words to (person). 

Cf. wungali, =barguga-, =bayara-ga-, =w
2
algaQma-. 

=yi_
2 

VIntrN
g

a2 (=ya-y, =ya-ra, several forms beginning =yi-nga-, 
Caus. =ya-ngi-jga-) to- sleep, to be asleep; to go to sleep 
(punctual aspect). 4.4.1, 4.5.4,10.7.3, 10.7.4rdp, 18.20.2, 
33.1.4, 33.2.4rdp, 36.2.3rdp, 74.2.2, 74.2.6rdp, 115.6.2, 
116.6.4, 163.12.3, 163.20.4, etc. (When repeated several times 
is often intended as a measure of how many nights passed, 
as 10.7.4). 
Mult: -lhagara=yi-. 40.11.2, 40.14.4, 40.14.5rdp, 43.10.4, 
65.4.4, 161.34.2. 
Comit: -anYji=yi- to sleep with (sc. spouse). 56.1.6, 73.4.7, 
133.2.1rdp (spend night with, figurative). 
Caus: =ya-ngi-jga- to put (someone) to sleep. 55.6.3. 
Mult. of Caus: -lhagara=ya-ngi-jga- to put (them) all to 
sleep. 55.5.5. 

- w1alar=yi- (stem of plant) to lie flat on ground (instead of 
being erect). 
Ex: ma:-'lar=ya-ra 'It (stem of ma~iga, q.v.) is lying flat'. 

-a£=yi- (water, se~) to be placid, flat (not with high waves). 
-w2uda=ji- to sleep thirsty, sleep without water. 163.20.5. 

ct. =w1ululudha-, -£angga-

=yiba- or =iba- VTrAl to grind, crush (e.g., seeds); to crush, 
overwhelm, wipe out (opponents, in spear fight). 32.1.5, 32.2.1, 
33.3.4, 55.4.4, 114.3.4, 114.3.4rdp, 116.8.1/2. 

yibadunggu NcNa mullet fish sp. with body very thin at base of tail, 
- perhaps Mugil cephalus and/or Liz~ strongylocephalus. 105.2.1. 

Cf. lambalamba:dhu. 

=yibanda- VTrA2 to hurl (spears) over a long distance in fight. 
69.2T69.8.5rdp, 69.15.3, 161.2.2/3, 161.4.3. 

=yiba£a- VTrA2 

K 

-ba=jiba£a- to get into or irritate the eye of (person, direct 
object). 42.4.2, 120.6.1. Cf. =maEya-wu-. 
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ibi or yibi Nk (See -w
1
ibi 'your mother'). 

ibi-yung or yibi-yung Nk (See -w
1
ibi-yun

g 
'his/their mother'). 

yiburdhiri NcNa marine fork-tailed catfish sp., probably Netuma 
th~la~a. 105.5.1. 
Syn: la:ygulhu, yirdhi. 

yibuwa NcNa or NcAna0 small mullet fish sp., apparently includes 
young of nigimilharma (q.v.). 64.2.2, 110.1.2. 

yidaraba NcNa a marine fish sp., apparently one of the smaller 
trevallies. 

yidjid NcNgara osprey (fish-eating bird). (common) 
-Syn: magaymagay (uncommon). Young: yu~ju~g. 

yit:Jurg or YUt:Jurg NcAnaWu (rarely NcA~a0) bridge of no~e. 
As cpd. initial: see =yu-, =lha- to chop, cut down. 

May contain -yi-. 

-yiga- Pref fire. g. g 
Replaces independent noun n u!:a In cpds. (compare -n uraG
'penis', another cpd. initial): see =lha- 'to stand', =w

2
a-, 

=abi-, =lharma-, =w ayama-, =yabi-'-, =ya!dha-. 
. 2 . . . b I Derivative: see Ylgl-Ylgl-J, e ow. 

yigaj! Interjection there! (confirms previous claim or suspicion). 
104.3.4. 
Discussed further in Grammar. 

yigama 
1) NcAnaWu young whaler (freshwater) shark. 
2) NcAna0 young of a ray sp. 109.2.5, 170.3.5. (more common sense) 

Adult (both senses): jigama. 

yigi!in NcAnaWu small sharp stick, used mainly for poking itchy 
spots, removing ticks from body, etc. 
Syn: yigin. 

yigin NcAnaWu (same gloss as preceding entry). 

-yigi-yigi-j ~~ burning stick, torch. 
Attested only as NCder-jigi-yigi-j. 

Related to -yiga-. Cf. lha:ngag. 

=yigula- VIntrNgal to be (in a fixed place) waiting. 161.15.2. 
-Can be used in context of men waiting in ambush, or in sense 

of message, letter, etc., waiting to be delivered. 
Benef: -a=jigula- to be (in a fixed place) waiting for 
(person). 95.2~5, 161.14.5. 
Cf. =nara-. 

yigurung NcAnaWu parcel, bundle, something wrapped (in paperbark). 
As cpd. initial: see =bura- 'to put down', =wlaba-. 
NCder-jigu!:ung . 

Cf. =w
1
aba-, !iba, -aryi-. 

yigurgu ~cAna0 owl sp. 
Cf. garbaw. 
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-lJ- Pref word; information, law, situation (abstract noun). 
Attested only as cpd. initial: see da:rawa, galij, mulunguwa, 

=anYbij-gi-'- (s.v. =anYbij-ga-), wl/w2u~ag-: =yanga-, 
=yama-. 

i-dhabarj NcAnaWu big (important) words or knowledge. (lhabarj) 
PI: i-dhaba-Ihabarj. 

ij-garwa~ NcAnaWu top words or knowledge ('top' here alludes to 
'top' location, i.e., ritual ground), 57.1.5. 

ij-gubulu ~~AnaWu truth. 7.12.4, 162.,3.4, 69.~5.2/3. (w
1
ubulu) 

Fact: -lJ=gubulu-wa- VTrAl to make (somethlng) come true, 
to actually carry out (something). '73.8.6. 

inY-mamalan
g 

NcAnaWu (also inY-malang ) good word(s). 69.3.5. 
iny-nganKalhu~-~~u deceitful or kidding talk. 41.4.4 (unclear 

on tape). 
i-~unggal NcAnaWu big word(s). 

PI: i-~unggu-~unggal. 57.2.2, 57.4.3. 

-YlJ Suff 
1) Suffix (also -nYij, -j) used to make dyadic forms from 

kin terms (see rigi-j, an-nYij, etc.) 
2) Suffix in two or three inst~nces of an unproductive 'having X' 

derivative from a reduplicated noun 'X' (see manja-manjar-yij 
s.v. manjar, ma~a-maia-yij s.v. maia, also perhaps 
ngu~u-ngu~a-yij, -yigi-yigi-j, ngulhu-ngulha-yij) . 

i-jang-ga!ij NcAnaWu (See ga!ij). 

yijbanu NcAna(Adv) consequently. (rare) 

=ijbilarja- VTrA2 to shove, nudge (someone, something). 
-Cf. =ju~a-. 

yijbunun
g 

NcAnaWu fig tree with large red figs, Ficus racemosa. 
-148.1.4/5. 

Figs: gu~inYara (NcMana). 

yijburu NcMana stone axe. 
-Sy-;: yaraga. Cf. wa~agu, baiangu. 

=ijga- ~TrN to take (dogs, direct object) hunting (usually for 
goannas). 27.1.2/3,97.1.2,143.14.5. 
Distinct from =yijga- (following entry). 

=yijga- VTrAl to point to (object), to indicate (object). 97.1.2. 
-ba=jijga- to point to (something), to show (something) visually. 

97.1.3,166.1.2. (-baG-) 
Cf. =yiyi-. 

Distinct from =ijga- (preceding entry). Cf. also =ijgi-, below. 

-ij=ga:ndira- VTrA2 (See =a:ndira-). 

=ijgi- VIntrII to go (to a particular place). (uncommon) 162.17.5. 
Cr =ya-/=ya:-, etc. 

ij-gubulu NcAnaWu (See -ij-, above). 

=yijimdha- (English, via creole) VTrA2 to use (something). 13.9.1. 
" g ... y g () .. l-Jun or l-Jln un NcAna Adv thls klnd of thing. 

Discussed in Grammar (chapter on demonstratives). 
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yilhal NcAnaWu face. 
A; cpd-.-initial replaced by -yi-. 
Cf. yinag, ~anggal. 

=yila-, =ila-, =ala-, or =~ila- VTrA2 to cut up, slice (yams, etc.). 
125.6.3, 125.6.4rdp (twice), 125.6.5, 125.7.2, 125.7.4rdp, 
125.14.2. (Most common forms are =ila- and =ala-). 
Direct object often wulbu~u (q.v.). 
Cf. =balhu-. 

yi:-'la:di NA~i (See ala:di). 

yila:ri NcNa 
1) (smoking) pipe. 
2) tree sp. or spp. whose wood is used to make pipes, probably 

includes Guettarda speciosa, perhaps Scaevola taccada. 
Cf. ja:ndu, laruwa, bamundurga. 

yilayi NcAna0 owl sp., perhaps rufous owl. 

=yilbala- VlntrA2 to act silly; to playa trick, to engage in a 
mischievous prank. 13.26.1. 
Related to yilg 'silly' (perhaps with =w

2
ala- 'to arrive'). 

yilba.!:a NAdj quiet, inoffensive (person). 
HumSg: yilba~a-yung. PI: yilbi-yilba~a. May contain w2a~a. 

ilbuN- NAdi 
Occurs in cpd. ilbum-bula-wa 'twins; couple, pair' with 
w

2
ula-wa: 'two'. 

yilg NAdj silly, acting silly, mischievous. 
~HumSg: yil-jung . PI: yi-yilg. 

As cpd. initial: see =w1a~bi-. 
Cf. =yilbala-, =yalga~bi-. 

yili.iili~cN~ (Variant of .!:ili.iili). 

yililij NcNgara whistling tree-duck, water whistle-duck, 
~ Dendrocygna arcuata. 

Syn: waygawuma (uncommon). 
Young: wa.!:alwa~al. 

yiliwi~ NcMana wild orange tree, ~aris umbonata. 98.10.4, 139.9.3. 

=yiliyiliga- yTrAl to take (woman) away, to run away with (woman). 
(uncommon, gloss uncertain). 
Cf. =lhawadba-, wumangumangu. 

yila:ma ~Adj sharp (blade). 
Cf. maragarj, malgura, yinjin. 
Opposite: 1himug-;- dhulugugun

g , etc. 

yi!ar NcAnaWu small stick worn through hole in nose. 

yilgu NcWara a sp. of toadfish said to have a larger belly than 
dhamurgu~gu~ and to be found usually farther from coast. 

yi:li NcNgara shiny metal such as brass or copper. 

yilijbi NcNgara beach stone curlew (bird). (uncommon) 
Syn: gula:bijbij (common). 
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yimadhuwayu NcNa young long-tailed ray sp. (~abarayala). 

yimalmi NcNgara squid, cuttlefish. 
Shell: yadbuwa. 

yima~mba NcNa a shellfish sp. found in mangroves. 

yimawu~u NcNa red emperor (fish), Lutjanus sebae. 64.3.5, 105.3.3. 

yimbaj NcAna(Adv) today; now, nowadays; the same day (as something 
else). 47.8.3, 47.10.5, 61.2.4, 73.2.2, 97.3.3, 118.2.4, 
161.10.1, 161.10.2, 164.3.4, 164.4.2. 

mal-jimba(j)-duj these days, at the present time. 108.8.3 (-maIG-) 

yimbi~ NcNa cypress pine tree, Callitris intratropica (identical to 
S2. columellaris). 134.1.1/3, 161.33.7, 162.9.1, 163.3.5. 

yimbiri NcNgara mangrove jack (fish), Lutjanus argentimaculatus. 

yi:mid NcMana tree with green apple-like fruits, Planchonella 
pohlmanniana var. vestita. 

yimi~a:ri NcNa milkfish, Chanos chanos. Text 24 passim, 105.2.2. 
Syn: wundalmari. Young: wugugu.!:aba. 

-yimil=na- VTr (See =na- 'to see'). 

yimimi NcMana large tree sp. (not seen), possibly Dillenia or 
ElaeaCarpus" ----.-

Syn: nYalbung . 

yiminYjara or yiminYjari Nc a small parrot fish or tuskfish sp. 
64.3.5. 
Noun-class not recorded. 

yimunY NcAnaWu snout (of dugong, buffalo, etc.). 112.4.4. 
As cpd. initial: see =lharma-, =w1alhara-. 

May contain -yi-. Related to verb, following entry. 

=yimunY-gi-'- Vlntrl1 to sniff something (from a distance). 16.18.4, 
143.13.6, 143.14.3, 143.16.3. 
Derived from previous entry, apparently Refl. of Fact. -w

1
a-. 

Cf. =yara-. 

yimurg NcAnaWu nose. 17.7.5. 
May contain -yi-. 

yimurgu NcNa rainbowfish sp., perhaps Melanotaenia nigrans. 
Cf. buyal, wanga.iura. 

yinag NcAnaWu head. 109.6.3, 47.11.4, 139.5.3. 
As cpd. initial: see =bura-, =lha- 'to stand', =ngalngala-, 

=lala:da-, =narmanarma-, =~a-, =~abala-, =w2agiwa-, 
=w2a~awa~a~bi-, =w1u~yi-'- (Refl. of =w1u~ya-). 

As cpd. initial also sometimes replaced by -yi- (q.v.). 
Syn: ambal, la:n

g
, ambara, amburug. Cf. -ambaN-, -ambuluG-. 

NCder-jinag Nc -front part-;- 'head'-(of object). 17.7.3 (unusual 
human ex.), 62.2.4 (ma-jinag, then ni-jinag), 109.5.4 
(ni-jinag), 158.1.4 (ma-jinag). Opposite: see bira. Cf. w ulhur. 

- 1 
=yinanganYji- or =yi:nanganYji- VlntrI2 (fish, etc.) to be being 

cooked on open fire. 59.8.1. 
Syn: =yi:wula-. Cf. =na- 'to burn', =ru-bu-. 
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-yi=narmanarma- VIntrAl (See =narmanarma-). 

yinba!a NcNa young whale (yanggawu). 

yinibi NcNa particles (e.g., bits of dirt) inside nose. 

yinibiri NcNa hook spear with hooks (barbs) on both sides. 
Syn: dha:ngundu., Cf .lhalunggu. 

o 
yininOi~a NcNa sandbar. 64.6.6. 

yiningulu NcNa young trepang (dha:riba). 

yiningululu NcNa young silver gull (jarag, gu~umbura). (mainly 
songword). 

yinungga~ba Ns:Na shellfish sp., perhaps an oyster, found in mangroves. 

yinur NcAnaWu cold (mild illness). 129.1.2, 139.4.2. 
Inch: =yinur-ma- to blow one's nose. 
Cf. yalijalig, -lhangurg-, =w1aya-, =lhangarma-, =w2alga-. 
Related to =yinur-wu- (next entry). May contain -yi-. 

=yinur-wu- VTrMal to wipe the nose of (person, direct object). 
Refl:-=yinur-wi-'- to wipe one's own nose. 
Derived from preceding entry. 

=yinba- VTrA2 or =yin-bu- VTrMal to pierce, put a hole through 
- (something). - '----

Cf. ga~a. Syn: =~u~bijga-. 

yi~bi NcNa silver gull. (uncommon) 
Syn: jarag, gu!umbura (both common). 

yindi NcNa sandpaper-leaf fig tree, Ficus opposita. 

yindingargi NcNgara 
1) small scrambling plant, apparently Desmodium sp. 
2) small biting ant sp. similar to meat ant (ya:g). 

yindirani or yindirangi NcNa small bivalve shellfish sp. said to 
- resemble ~imuga:nung~ 

yi~ji~ NAdj sharp (pointed). 
Cf. ma~agarj, etc. 

=yingala- VIntrA2 to make bridge or dam across water. 
(Only ex. is ni=yingali-nY 'He made bridge' from one old 
informant, Johnnie.) 
Cf. ma~aga, magul, etc. Verbs: =w

2
aga-, =andhaga-. 

=yingara~dha- VTrA2 to scold (someone). 
Cf. =ra-. 

yingga Particl~ (Indicates anticipation, hope, or suspense.) 
Discussed in Grammar. 

yinggulbandi NcNa barramundi (fish), Lates calcarifer. (common) 
29.4.4/5;-59.8.3, 113.10.3, 116.9~-166.29.3. 
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Young: ajargalig. 
Related vocabulary: mud! (noise), -mud=jambi- (s.v. =yambi-), 
=mururunYji-. 

yinguduma NcAna0 freshwater eel-tailed catfish sp. said by some 
to b;--the young of a~ngalbiya, but perhaps referring mainly to 
a small dark-coloured sp., Porochilus obbesi. 
Conceivably -yi- 'face' plus a form of =duma- 'to be dark' 
with intervening epenthetic -ngu-. 

-inY- Pref (See =w2argu-). Also a surface form of -ij- before nasal. 

=inYga- VTrAl to finish (something), to complete (it). 108.2.5, 
152.T~, 155.2.2/5. 
Benef: -a=ginYga-. 
Used chiefly in the sense of completing the manufacture of 
some object; for 'to finish' in the sense of consuming all of 
a thing, etc., see forms of ja:dug. 
Cf. also =mi~ga-, =aja-. 

inYgalag NcAnaWu shortcut, straightest course. 
As-cpd. initial: see =lhangarma-, =w2alga-. 

Related to verbs in next two entries. 

=inYgala:ba:ba- VTrAl to go past (someone, direct object) by taking 
a shortcut; to cause (someone) to detour or swerve. 
Cf. preceding and following entries. 

=inYgala-gi-'- VIntrIl to take a shortcut, to take the straightest 
route. 
Derived from inYgalag, above, presumably as Refl. of Fact. 
-wI a-. 

inYgura NAdj language (Anindhilyakwa) or people (Wanindhilyakwa) 
of Groote Eylandt. 

inY-malan
g 

or inY-mamalang NcAnaWu (See -ij-). 

inY-ngangalhu NcAnaWu (See -ij-). 

-yinYun
g 

or -inYun
g 

Suff (Relative case suffix: forms mostly 
genitive nouns, relative clauses with verbs.) 
Discussed in Grammar. 

-yi=~uja- VTrA2 (See =~uja-). 

yir- Pref leaves, foliage. 
As cpd. initial: 
yir-ngu-digu NcAnaWu green (i. e. , living) leaves. 
yir-ngu-dadarg NcAnaWu dried-up leaves. 

Cf. m~njar, w ujiyar. 
No clear relationship etymologically to following entry. 

yi:r NcAnaWu string dillybag. 116.11.1/2, 117.1.5, 157.8.2. 
Syn: nganiyalg. Cf. marin. 
Do not confuse with preceding entry. 

=yira- VTrA2 to decorate (someone, something), to adorn. 53.3.1. 
Refl: =yiri-'- to decorate oneself, to be/become decorated. 

-bi=yiri-'- (Refl) to wrap something (unspecified in verb) 
around one's waist. 148.1.2. 

-nguninY=jiri-'- (Refl) to put something around one's waist or 
hiys. 

-waIn =jira- to hang (fish) on stick. (This cpd. needs checking.) 
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yira:bidhi NcNa one of two local whale spp. 
Young: garanggabu. Female: mungara. Syn: ninggulurngu (uncommon). 
Cf. yangg~wu. 

=yira!adha- VTrA2 to put (something) across or blocking the way. 
113.10.6. 
Appears to contain =w

1
a!adha- (but with transitivity change). 

yirba~a NcMana ironwood tree, Erythropleum chlorostachyum. 

=yirbi- VIntrIl to persist, continue (doing something). 
-ba=jirbi- to stare, to gaze. (-baG-) 
-lha~u=jirbi- to keep walking. (lharug) 
-w1aldha=yirbi- to continue racing.-(aldha) 
-yanY=jirbi- to keep speaking. (ya:ng) 

Cf. =w2ayama-. 
NAdj derivative: see next entry. 

yirbi-yirbu-j NAdj persistent, determined. 
Derived from verb, preceding entry. 

yirdhi NcNa large marine fork-tailed catfish sp., perhaps Netuma 
_~hala_ssin_~. 18.3.2, 105.5.1. 
Syn: !a:ygulhu, yiburdhi~i. 

yirginY NcAna0 possum. 
Seems to refer mainly to brush-tailed possum, but no separate 
terms were recorded for ring-tailed possum or the phascogale, 
which may also occur in the area. 
Special age and sex terms for possums: see ma:rngu, 
miiiwiri, ~ambuy, yirigigi. 

yirgu~u NcMana shark sp. (uncommon) 
Syn: lhama!guru (more common). 

yirigigi NcAna0 a form of the possum (yirginY). 
Informants inconsistent on whether this is male or female. 

yirija or irija NAdj of the Yirija patrilineal moiety. 52.3.3. 
HumSg with noun-class prefix: MSg (na-)yirija-yung ; 
FSg (ngara-)ngari-irija-yung 7.5.2. 
Du: yirija-wa: 14.8.2. 
PI: mand-irija. 14.9.2, 52.3.5. (-man-) 
Pair: mand-irija-walij. 14.9.3. 

As cpd. final: see lha:l. 
Other moiety: mandha:yung , mi~iguya. 

yirijiri NcAna0 
1) black field cricket. 
2) freshwater (songword only). 

Cf. gu:gu. Also jirijiri. 

=yirijiringa- VTrYa 
Possibly the root in =bajirijiringa-. 

=yiri!ibalawa- or =yirilibalaa- VTrAl to cut (something) down the 
middle. 95.7.2/3,-95.10.2.--
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Used in context of butchering animals. 
Cf. =balhu-, =a:yu-, =w

1
uldha-. 

yirimi NcMana pit, pothole, large hole (in ground, road, etc.). 
Cf. ga~a. 

=yiringa- VTrYa to poke. 
Attested only in cpds.: 
-wara=yiringa- to poke (allover, or in unspecified place). 
Cp~s. with more specific body-part term can be based on =yiringa-

or on -w 1ara=yiringa-. 
-ra-wara=yiringi-'- (Refl) to poke oneself in the teeth. 
-w2a~any=jiringa- to poke (person) in ear (to get wax). (w2a~ang) 

Ex: nganu=wa~any=jiringa:-'-ni 'I poked him in the ear'. 
Probably also found in =bajirijiringa- (q.v.). 

=yirinYjiringa- VTrYa 
Possibly found in =bajirinYjiringa-, variant of =bajirijiringa-. 
Related to preceding entry (=yiringa-). 

=yirira- VIntrNgal 
-yanY=jirira=--to speak from above, to call down (from above). 

(ya:ng) 

=Ylrlrlga- or =yiririjga- VTrAl (Form taken in cpds. by =jiririjga-/ 
=jiririga-) . 

yiriwi~wi~ NcNa swallow (bird). 
Young: mulunda. 

yiriwu 
1) ~~Mana a vine with edible root swellings, perhaps Cayratia 

trifolia. 
Syn: jalaii (most common term), ngurgaia. 

2) NAdj refusing to die, 'stubborn' (said of animal clinging 
to life despite multiple spearing, etc.). 

In cpds. means 'huge' (often followed by -yinYung): 
ngagara-yiriwu(-yinYung) huge, vast (contains ngagara 'bone' 

but has general application). 7.6.2, 16.8.7, 59.6~6, 
109.5.2, 166.11.2. 

lhalma-yiriwu huge. (less common than preceding but same 
general applicability). 

yina-Jlrlwu having a large head. (yinag) 
malanY-jiriwu having big spines or dorsal fin. 166.11.3. 

Usual word for 'big': ~unggal. Other emphatic forms: 
balawuiawuia, cpds. with w2ugag. 

yir-ngu-iaiarg NcA~aWu (See yir-). 

yir-ngu-iigu NcAnaWu (See yir-). 

=yirwuda- VTrA2 to rub (something) hard, to scrape (it) with rock 
or other hard object; to grind (it). 60.1.4/5, 60.2.1rdp, 
157.8.5. (Direct object sometimes 'knife' or other blade; 
this scraping is often done to sharpen the blade or point.) 
Cf. =~uja-. 

=yiryira- VIntrA2 (For taken by =jiryira- in cpds.). 

yiryiragij NAdj small (ones, PI). 126.3.2 (yarns). 
U 

. y. ncornrnon: see w
2
ln 19, w2irig, and related forms. 
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-yi=waia:iiganYji- VlntrI2 (See =w1aia:iiganYji-). 

=yiwanda- VlntrN
g

a1 to be struck (by a spear). 69.9.2/3, 70.2.3. 

yiwanggu, occasionally ~iyanggu ~Adj old man. 67.3.4pred. 
HumSg: yiwanggu-n ung. Du: yiwanggu-wa:. 63.1.5. 
PI: mi-jiwanggu 47.12.4, 47.20.2, 67.2.3, less often 
yiwi-yiwanggu 167.10.4. 
Inch: =yiwanggu-ma- to become old. 67.1.6, 67.3.4 (see also 
=yiwanggu-dhi-, next entry). 
Inch. of PI: -mi=jiwanggu-wa- 71.32.3. 
Feminine counterpart: ngajiwanggu. 
Cf. bugag, nungguia:ba. 

=yiwanggu-dhi- Vlntrl1 to become old (man). 67.1.5/7. 
Syn: =yiwanggu-ma- (in preceding entry). 

yiwarar NcAnaWu face. 
Syn: yilhal. Cf. cpd. initial -yi-. 

-yi=wilwila- VlntrA2 (See =bilwila-). 

=yi-wu- ~!rMa1 to singe the surface or skin of (animal, canoe, etc.) 
with fire or smoke. 52.2.3rdp, 53.1.6, 53.1.7rdp. 
Refl: =yi-wi-'- to be scorched (when said of people this 
refers to ritual purification with burning branches). 65.14.3. 

-]l!.=yi-wu- to scorch the fur or body hair of (animal). 
-lhalng=gi-wu- to singe, scorch (something) with flames. 

Note that this last cpd. suggests a root variant =w i-wu- (or 
possibly =i-wu-, but these do not work for the simple, 
uncompounded stem). 
Syn: =ji!.-wu-. Cf. =na- 'to burn', etc. 

yiwuj NAdj cool, refreshed; good (water), not salty-tasting. 
11S.2.6pred (fruits of lhalgur tree), 125.9.3pred. 
Inch: =yiwunY-ma-. 118.3.2, 125.2.1/2rdp. 
Fact: =yiwuj-ga- to refresh (person), to make (something) cool. 

ya:l-yiwuj NAdj refreshed; feeling better (after taking medicine, 
etc.) . 

=yiwujiwula- VIntrA2 (object) to be shiny or glossy. 
Ex: wu=yiwujiwuli-nY 'It (sc. 'rainbow') was shining. 
Ex: ma=yiwujiwuli-nY 'It (sc. 'sea',lhagayag) was shiny, 
glistening' . 

Ex: ngi=yiwujiwuli-nY 'It (water python, a]ja) was shiny'. 
Cf. =ngalngala-, =w2ulululha-. 

yiwujung 

1) ~~~~~ra one of the five or so most prominent mangrove trees, 
Bruguiera sexangula (and possibly another B. sp. if present 
in the area). 
Cf. raragal. 

2) NcAna0 --young water lily root corm (wuian). 59.10.4, 114.4.2/3, 
114.9.2, 157.8.6, 157.lO.2. 
Cf. wuian, jirigilil. 

=yi:wula- VIntrA2 (fish, etc.) to be cooking on an open fire. 110.4.1. 
Syn: =yi(:)nanganYji-. Cf. =na- 'to burn', =ru-bu-. 
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yiwunba!.a NcAnaWu windless place, windbreak. 
a-yiwunbara NcAnaWu windless place. (Prefix apparently -aG-/-a

'ground', not the Ana noun-class prefix a-). 

yiwunbi~a or yunbi~a NcNa sea-bream or similar marine fish sp. 

yiwunY- NAdj (Surface form of yiwuj). 

~yi==wl1£Cl'"- 'VlntrA2 (S22 =\';2'8~a--). 

-yiwuru Nc tip, point. 
Attested only as NCder-jiwuru. 

Cf. -dhig-. 

yiyanggu NAdj (Variant of yiwanggu.) 

=yiyi- VTrl1 to point something out to (person), to show something 
(unspecified in verb) to (person). 65.14.1, 138.3.2, 138.4.3, 
138.5.3. 

-ba=jiyi- to point something out to (person) visually. (-baG-) 
Cf. =yijga-, =w

1
/w

2
uriyi-. 

=yiyinYmi- VlntrI2 to callout 'yi!' (in ritual). 20.5.2. 

=yi-wu- VTrMa1 (See =yi-wu-). 

yo:! InteuectiC2~ yes!, all right! 
Cf. i:!. 

=yu- VTrNga3 (=ya-n
g

, =yu-nga:-', =yu-nga-na, etc.) 
Tr-rorm attested only in cpds. (see below) in senses: 
1) to carve out (section, especially hole or concave area). 
2) to produce (substance, by natural growth process) . 

Refl: =yu-ngi-'- (can occur in uncompounded form) to grow, 
(substance) to be produced. 98.11.3, 143.9.5. 

-w
1
ara=yu- to produce (many). 
Benef: -a-gara=yu- to produce lots (of something, unspeci-
fied in verb) for (indirect object). 59.1.2ff., 59.3.6. 

-bagalanY=ju- to carve out eyes of (sculptured object). 13.22.1rdp. 
-gara~yu- to make (hole), to dig out (hole). 13.1.4rdp, 13.S.1, 

97.3.4. 
-gulmunY=ju- to carve out belly of (sculptured object), to carve 

out concave 'belly.' (of canoe). 158.1.3. (gulmung ) 
Refl: =gulmunY=ju-ngi-'- (Refl) 'belly' (i.e., round fruit) 
to grow. 

-lhaba=ju-ngi-'- (bird) to grow feathers; (certain plants, such 
as water lily) to grow flowers. (lhabag) 

-lharinY=ju- to cut up into little bits. 95.8.3rdp. 
-lharu=ju-ngi-'- (Refl) (person) to be willing to go on a walk. 

(Iha!.ug) 
-laga=yu- to carve out fishtail of (sculptured object). 13.22.3rdp. 
-;ulugun=ju- to carve out fins of (sculptured object). 13.22.2rdp. 
-ngana=ju- (flowers) to produce nectar. 98.4.2. 

R~fl: -ngana=ju-ngi-'- (honey) to be produced. 98.4.1/4. 
-!.a=yu- to carve teeth of (sculptured object). 13.22 .1rdp. 
-adi=yu- to carve out a road, channel, etc. 13.2.4, 13.3.2, 

13.10.2ff.rdp. 
(cont. next page) 
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=yu- (cont. from preceding page) 
-anunY=ju- (plant) to grow (sprout). 98.8.3, 98.9.3, 98.11.2. 

(Freer translation: '(plant) to sprout', intransitive in Eng.). 
-w

1
anYja=yu- to produce food. 
Benef: -a-ganYja=yu- to produce food for (someone). 58.2.5. 

-yu~ur=ju- to carve out nose area of (sculptured object). 
13.22.2rdp. (yu~ur~, see yidurg) 
Cf. =w 1arada-, ~un gal and derivatives, =ma:jga-, =lha~ba-. 

=yuda- VTrA2 to spit (something); to spit at (someone). 
Benef: -a=juda- to spit at (someone). 
Cf. Ihaga~. 

=yudbiga- VTrAl 
~ngu=yu~biga- to gut (carcass), to clean out guts of (carcass). 

95.6.3. 
Cf. da:n, etc. Here -ngu- is not the epenthetic -ngu- but 
the cpd. element -ngu- 'guts' (cf. ngu-dan). 

yu~urg NcAnaWu (less often NcAna0) (Variant of yi~urg) . 

yu:ga! Particle (Common yes/no interrogative). 
Cf. ala, aliyun

g
. Discussed in Grammar. 

yu:-guni NcAna(Adv) that way, to there, thither. 
With noun-class prefix: an-u-guni. 
Discussed in Grammar. 

yu:l NcAnaWu bush, forest. 19.2.5,98.7.3,107.1.1,113.8.6,132.8.5, 
142.1.1, 142.6.5, 143.7.2, 143.11.6, 162.2.2. 
Can be used as general term for uninhabited territory, opposed 
to anga 'camp, habitation'; in other contexts it refers more 
precisely to inland forest (and, loosely, other inland areas) 
as opposed to the coastal area (including coastal savannah 
on sandy soil). 

nunY-jul NAdj person belonging to a 'top' (inland) clan. 
PI: nunYju-nunY-jul. 62.1.4. 
Contains Gentilic nuN-, opposed to nu-madha!ag (s.v. madha!.ag). 

yulgi ~cNg~r~ emu. (rare) 
Syn: wa:yin (common), etc. 

yulubun NcAnaWu scrubland; a particular scrub tree. 7.16.4. 
(Mainly songword, and in similar elevated styles; exact 
sense fuzzy.) 

yulumangani ~cNgara the less common of two locally recognised 
dolphins or porpoises, said to have a long snout. 64.8.2. 
Some speakers say this is really applied to young forms of 
a single recognised sp. 
Other: nganYjabana. 

yulwulungguybulungguy NcAnaWu scrubland, forest. 7.16.3. (songword) 
Cf. yu:l. 

yulyul NcMana a chenopod plant found on beaches, saltpans, 
Tecticornia australasica. 
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=yula- VTrYa to stir (liquid); to turn or flip (something being 
cooked on fire). 116.5.2ff.rdp, 116.5.4/5, 125.9.1rdp. 
Mult: -ngaraEo-julu=yu!.a- (with internal rdp.) to stir up 
the whole lot. 125.9.2. 
Cf. =aEonYalinYaliga-, =w2alarlhi-jga- (Caus. of =w2alarlha-). 

yulu !,!_cMana lancewood tree, Aca~~a shirleyi (found to south and 
southwest, wood imported into area). 
Some informants feel this is really from languages to the south, 
but some use it in Nunggubuyu. 
Syn: ~anggalgara (more common). 
Cf. near-homophonous following entry. 

yulug NAdj thin, narrow. 
Mult: ngaran-julug (all, whole lot) thin. 125.7.3pred (sliced 
yams).- -
Fact: =yulu-ga- to make (something) thin. 125_10.3. 

da-julug NAdj thin (person). (da:g 'waist') 
;al-y~lug NAdj thin, skinny (person). 
-Cf.-jag~aba~jag, a-ngu-ji:bug (s.v. ji:bug), w

1
ir-girgiru-j, 

yaraga, yarayara. 

yuluguja ~cMana young bandicoot (waE:gurag). 
For some speakers: female bandicoot. 
Cf. balwal. 

=yululba- VlntrA2 (vehicle, etc.) to get bogged (in mud, swamp, etc.). 
- -163.T~3.3.3. 

Syn: =w1aidha-, =w1aigaidha-, =ngallha-, =alnga-wi-'- (s.v. 
a!nga) . 

yu:minY NcNa a tree sp. typically found near mangroves, Lumnitzera 
racemosa. 
Some speakers confuse this with miEoija, another tree found in 
similar habitats (though quite distinct in leaf shape, etc.). 

yu:n NcMana fin (esp., dorsal fin) of shark. 
Cf. -malanY-, mulugun. 

yunbiEoa NcNa (Variant of yiwunbiEoa). 

yu:n NcNgara young black-headed python (bubuEoara). 
- Syn:~ha:ngma and variants. 

YUEobalmi NcAna0 or NcAnaWu snail or snail-like shellfish sp. found 
in mangroves. 

YUEobi 

Distinct from midhun. Cf. ga:gag. 

NcAnaWu round-bodied marine fish said to resemble lhunbi. --,-- -
Etym: Nunggubuyu IhuEobi would corne out as yu~bi if borrowed 
into Warndarang, so IhuEobi and YUEobi could conceivably be the 
same form etymologically, YUEobi having gone into Warndarang 
and been reborrowed. Only a handful of Warndarang marine fish 
names were recorded and YUEobi was not among them. 

=yu-nga- VTrN
g

a3 (See =yu-). 
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=yu~a- ~TrA2 to take (something) away, to carry, to transport. 
18.9.3, 40.1.3/4rdp, 40.15.2, 50.2.1, 50.5.2, 52.7.4, 55.6.2rdp, 
74.2.4, 115.4.4, 125.10.4, 157.14.3 (emend suffix from -nggi-
to -ngi-), 161.19.1, 164.1.4, 164.2.2/3. 
Syn: =ya:rijgi-. Cf. =w

2
argu-, etc. 

Mult: -w 1ara=yura-. 167.21.4. 
Benef. of Mult:--a-gara=yu!"a-. 40.9.2/4. 
Benef: -a=jura-. 14.17.3, 65.13.5. 

-gari=yura- to-bring (something, direct object) along, following 
the t~ail of someone (unspecified in verb); to come along 
behind (someone, direct object). 5.19.1rdp, 18.5.9, 74.4.4rdp, 
101.3.5rdp, 161.22.1rdp, 167.21.1/3. 

-lha=ju~a- to take (firewood). (-lhaj-) 
-lhawu=yu~a- to transport (words, i.e., message). 69.2.1. 

Hardened form =jura- after stop or nasal may be confused with 
distinct stem =ju!"a- (which becomes -ngu=ju~a- after stop 
or nasal). 

yu!:ju!:g NcNgara young osprey (bird). 
Adult: yi~ji.i. 

yurmanga NCt-J~ar~ echidna (porcupine, spiny anteater). 97.5.1. 

yurumu .NcAnaWu a scrub tree sp. (uncommon term, exact reference 
fuzzy) . 

=yururuga- VTrAI to explain to (someone); to point something out 
to (someone, direct object). 
Ex: ngunu=yururuga-nY 'I (already) explained (it) to you'. 

-w2a~any=jururuga- or rdp. -w2a~a:-'~any=jururuga- to keep 
(someone) informed. (w2a~ang 'ear'; the rdp. form can occur 
even in punctual aspect forms.) 

-i=jururuga- to explain (matter, situation). (-ij-, direct object 
is AnaWu class). 
Ex: ngawi:-'=jururuga-nY 'I explained it'. 
Cf. =(w1)ururuga-. 

yu:walha! Interjection (Indicates relief or happiness). 

=yuwuruma- VTrA3 to grab (something) by the end or tip. 
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English-Nunggubuyu 
alphabetical index 

A 
ABANDON =a:ru-. 
ABLE (See CAN) 
ABORIGINAL w uruj (also 'human'). 
ABOUND (See ~NY) 
ABSENT -a~i, wlagamamaga. 
ABUNDANT (See MANY) 
ACCOMPANY =adalaga:ga-, =garma

=garma-ja-, prefix -anYji
plus motion verb. Cf. 
TAKE ALONG. 

ACHE (See PAIN, HURT, TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE) 

ACROSS (See CROSS, PERPENDICULAR) 
ACTIVE (lively) ba!awa!aya, 

w2a!wa!, w2an-garar (s.v. 
-(wI)arar), ya:lnga!anga!ij. 
Cf. HARD. 

ADMITTEDLY wulguy. 
ADULT ngambara. 
AFRAID (See FEAR) 
AFTER Ablative case suffix -wI ala 

with verb. Cf. BEHIND, LATER. 
AFTERNOON (See DUSK) 
AGAIN ngijang . Cf. REPEAT. 
AGREE (assent) =andarma-. 
AIM (See POINT, THREATEN) 
ALIVE W21~1, Ylrlwu. 
ALL (See MANY) 

ALL THE WAY lhuga:guj, 
lhuga: j giya. 

ALONE lhalga, w2i~iwi~i, mamaga, 
wI/w2u~ag, wIa!ga!, =ama:mi
wlaldhaaldha~, w2anjilira. 
Cf. LEAVE, ONE, OTHER. 

ANCHOR (verb) =muguwuda-. 
AND mari, nga 
ANGRY =riyaldha-, =~iri~irima-, 

-badijan=bala- (s.v. =w2ala-). 
Cf._FIGHT, IRRITABLE, 
DANGEROUS. 

ANNOY (See BOTHER) . 
ANSWER (reply) =yambalma- (not 

a general translation). 
ANTMOUND (See MOUND) 
ANXIOUS (See UPSET, SERIOUS) 
ANYWAY arbidi. 
APPEAR (in the open) =rabala-. 

Cf. ARRIVE. 
APPEARANCE (looks) -wlanburg-. 
APPROACH (See NEAR) 
ARGUE (See FIGHT, SWEAR) 
ARRIVE =w2ala-, wa!. 
ASHAMED (See SHAME) 
ASHES lhagabunulg AnaWu. 
ASK (See REQUEST, ENQUIRE) 
ASSEMBLE (group) =agi-, =manda:gi-, 

Recip. of =munduwa-, =mu~~uga-, 

=lhalalha-. Cf. HEAP, MANY, 
TOGETHER. 

ATTACK =lhagarga-. 
ATTITUDE (See EMOTION) 
AVOID (in-laws) -ranggal=ngaraya-

(s.v. =ngaraya~). 
AWARE (See KNOW, REMIND) 

B 
BABY gujuju. 
BACHELOR (See CIRCUMCISED) 
BACKWARDS =aga:gi-. 
BAD (thing) ala:di, Refl. of 

=dhurma-, gabara Mana. 
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BAD (person) ala:di, -ari BITTER (bad-tasting) wlayag, 2 
(cpds.), ma~ajga~i (hunter), IhanYga-IhanY-gayu-j, =w1aya-
malngari, maya:li, ya:l-ninig.BLAME (accuse) =lhaj-bu-, 
Cf. BITTER, OLD, DANGEROUS, =linYgi-wu-, =yarda-. 
RUSTY, DIRTY, SILLY, ROTTEN. BLIND- ba-gala:di (s.v. ala:di). 

BAIL (water) =w2ujga-. Cf. =w1amunma-, =bagawulma-. 
BAIT lhangaj Ana0, libangi Ana0. BLINK =baiarma-. 
BANDAGE -lha~-, =w2al-bu-. BLOATED (feeling) -lili=galhara-
BARB (See HOOK) (s.v. =wlalhara-). 
BARK (dog) =ngada-. Cf. GROWL, BLOCK (verb) (See SHUT, 

HOWL. PERPENDICULAR) 
BARK FIBRE (tree) alwur Mana. BLOOM/BLOSSOM (verb) =ambada-, 
BATHE =manji-, =nga;bi-, =lhababida-. 

=wlu~ya-. Cf. SOAK. 1 BLOW (puff) =barga- (on fire), 
BE UP (tree, roof) =w 2udha- =buya- (common term), =jirarja-

=munggala-dha-, =w
1
ala:lara-, or =w

2
ayama- or =ya~ba- (wind), 

=w1alamalha-. =lhamura- (didjeridu), 
BEACH madhalag Mana. =~awulgi- (sparks). 

BEAR (child) =yaba-. BLUNT (not sharp) dhulugu~ung, 
BEAT -wlandhi!:i=:il~b~l~n~ig. iirgalag, lhimug, .!:amulugulg. 

(heart, s.v. -W2111b1l1n 1-). BOAST Refl. of =lhamalhama-. 
BEAUTIFUL milagaga, =nguddha-, g 

BOB UP AND DOWN =lan aba:bi-. 
=w2alayida-, w2ulugulig. BOGGED (See STUCK) 

BECAUSE yamba. BOIL (on body) rulul Na. 
BEFORE (See FIRST) BOIL/BUBBLE/FROTH =badaraga- (meat), 
BEGET =lhama-, =wZannga- cpds. =ngangudhaga-, =bulbayi-, 
BEHAVIOUR cpds. w1th -~ung-, -ar=na- (s.v. =na- 1), murnYmurj 

-wlalamin-. Mana, -w
2

andhaga.1:al ur-. 
BEHIND -gar i- cpds., =lhamara-, BORN =ambulwi-. 

-bi=lharma- (s.v. =lharma-), BOSS (owner) bunggawa, cpds. of 
adha:dhari, amagari. abal. 

BELCH (burp) =w2argai-bu-. 0 HER ( ) I 
BELIEVE =J'ambar-gi-'- (s.v. B T annoy =w 2a_ayanga-. 

BOTTLE b udhili AnaWu. 
jambarg) and its Benef. form. BOX (See Thes. 3.E) 

BEND (be crooked) =bara- and 
derivatives, =baruga-, 
=W2agiwa-, =murunda-. Cf. 
TILT, CROUCH, LEAN, WEAK. 

BEREAVED (See ORPHAN, WIDOW) 
BESTOW (See RESERVE) 
BIG ~unggal (common form), 

lhabarj, ambalag, cpds. of 
-w2ugag and -yiriwu, 
balawudawuda. Cf. BOSS. 

BILLABONG (pond) wu~ugu AnaWu, 
ngalba AnaWu. 

BIRTH-ORDER (children) mala:mar 
(eldest), yabada, gaddhari, 
jirbirin, mala~ulub~lunga, 
=w2annga- cpds. 

BITE (chew) gail, =w2a-, 
=lhaga~ma-, =lhagarga-, 
=mulmula-, =ada:da-. 
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BOY w1ulmur (circumcised), 
nung-garagu (uncircumcised), 
w21r1g;r w2inYig (general). 

BRACE (for attack) =ridha-. 
BRANCH OUT =dhalba:rlnYji-. 
BRANDISH (weapon) (See THREATEN, 

SHAKE) 
BRAVE (courageous) dirba:bara. 

Cf. CALM, OBLIVIOUS. 
BREAK =lhilgi-wu and =rawida

(break off), =w2ada~ (bone), 
=w2 ai a-, =w2 a giwa-, =W2 alga-, 
=w2awayiwa-. Cf. PULL UP. 

BREAKFAST (See EAT) 
BREASTFEED -lhanganY=jaba- (s.v. 

=yaba-) . 
BREATHE =nganYga-. 
BRIDGE (across water) (See TRAP) 

BRIGHT (colour) =nagi-, 
=ngalngala-, =w uludi-, 

. ,. I 1 -
=Y1WUJ1WU a-. 

BRING (=TAKE or CARRY plus 
demonstrative adverb) 1 

BRUSH AGAINST (nudge) =yala- ,_ 
-w ara=bala- (s.v. =w ;la-). 

BL"'BBLEI (See BOIL/BUBBLE/PRonl) 
BUILD (dwelling, etc.) =ra-, 

=~ulgulha-. (For 'build fire' 
see BURN; see also MAKE). 

BULGE (See PROTRUDE). 
BUNCH =w2aragala-. Cf. MANY. 
BUNDLE (wra~ped) -aryi-, 

yigu~un AnaWu. 
BURIAL GROUND gudugudu AnaWu. 
BURN (transitive) =n;-l, 

=lhalm-bu-, =lha:ga-, =ru-bu-, 
=barga-, =lhalngijga-, iul!, 
=lhayarbi-, =rawulgi- (blow 
sparks), -yig-~=wa~ (s.v. 
=w2a-); (intrans. with 
agentive sense) =agurganYji-, 
=w ilnginYja- and cpds.; 
( .2 , h' ) 1ntrans. W1t paSS1ve sense 
=nagi-, =lhalmba:ra-, 
=la:dha-, -ani=bada- (s.v. 
=w2ada-), -wawul=ba- (s.v. 
=w2a-). Cf. SCORCH, FIRE. 

BURROW (See HOLE) 
BURST =ambada-, -mun=bula- (s.v. 

=w
2

ula-) . 
BURY =W2urdha-. Cf. COVER. 
BUSHLAND yu:l AnaWu. Cf. Thes. 

5.A. 
BUT yagu. 
BUZZ AT (insect) =munYmunYja-, 

=w1uruma-. 

C 
CALL =maya- (name), =aia- (yell), 

=w2idha-, =yirira-. Cf. SING. 
CALM yiwunba~a AnaWu (windbreak), 

nawululumbululu (water, etc.), 
=badha- or =da:dha- or 
=addhara- or cpds. of 
=wluldha- or =w2ulwula- (wind), 
lhamba:mburg or w

1
/w

2
undul or 

=w2urwurlha- or w
2
ajar or 

w2a~a (person; some of these 
indicate refusal to join in 
fighting), =abiiingudha
(silence, peace). Cf. QUIET, 
RESTRAIN, OBLIVIOUS. 

CAMOUFLAGE du:l Na, =iulwa-. 
CAMP anga AnaWu. 
CAN (be able) (No general 

translation; see KNOW, 
EXPERT, STRONG; for negative 
see FAIL.) 

CANE (walking-stick) wandulu AnaWu. 
CANOE lhamugu AnaWu (bark), 

rangag Mana (wooden dugout). 
CARCASS/CORPSE -mabu~u-, 

ajulu AnaWu. 
CARE FOR (take care of) =rangara-- , 

=ma~ama~alwa-, =milimilidha-, 
=mi.!:imi~ala-. (For 'don't care' 
see OBLIVIOUS.) 

CARRY (transport) =buiuiuga-, 
=w2argu-, =wlalagalari-, 
=w2armunggu-, =wl/w2arwargu-, 
=w2idhi-, =wur-wu-, 
=wl/w2 uyuguyuma-, =yalgarwu-, 
=ya:rijgi-, =yu~a-. Cf. 
TAKE, CARRY ALONG 

CARRY ALONG -man=dhulhuwa- (s.v. 
=lhulhuwi-), =w1alagalari-, 
=w1alagalanYji-. Cf. TAKE. 

CARVE =lha~ba-, =w1arya-, cpds. 
of =yu-. Cf. CUT. 

CATCH (fish) =bannga- (with hands), 
=guda- (w. hook), =lharga
(in-trap), =lalalha- (spear 
while wading),-=mara- (with 
hands), =ngaiugumbi- (w. hook), 
=w2aga- and =andhaga- and 
=angalha- and =yingala- (verbs 
connected with fish traps). 
Cf. POISON. 

CEMENT alanYan Mana, alma~ Mana. 
CHANGE =dha:gada-ja- and =yala-ja

(diet, nouns dha:gadaj, yalaj), 
derivatives of anYb;j. Cf. 
next entry. 

CHANGE COURSE (direction) =lima-, 
-ji=warumi-'- and -ji=wa~a
(s.v. ~baruma-, =bara-), 
=mara(w)a~, =W2agiwa- (vehicle), 
-ang=gu~ama- (s.v. =wlu~ama-). 
Cf. BEND. 

CHARCOAL ngargan AnaWu. 
CHASE =lharma- (and cpds.) 

=gulinba- (in game). =ngujbi
and-=ngura- and =lurjganma
(chase away). Cf.-PURSUE. 

CHEW (See BITE) 
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CHILD (See SMALL, BOY, GIRL; for CONNECT (See JOIN) 
plural see next entry.) CONSTIPATED =barama-. 

CHILDREN mij-buruyag, CONTINUE =w2ayama-, =yirbi-. 
mij-bura:yung , mij-bunYa:nYung.COOK =buddha- (in ashes), =na- 1 

CHOKE -w,urij=guldha- (also or =r~-bu- or =lhalm-bu- (on 
'be tfiirsty') open fire), =a:gamba- (in 

CHOOSE =.!:angguda-, =w1ajba!:.i-. oven), =yi( :)nanganYji;: or 
Cf. COUNT. =yi:wula- (fish), Ihanoalng 

CHOP (See CUT) (improperly cooked). Cf. BOIL. 
CIRCLE garbi~. Cf. ROLL, TURN, COOKED (Adj.) (See RIPE) 

SURROUND. COOL yiwuj. Cf. REFRESH, COLD. 
CIRCUMCISE(D) -ngura=guldha- COPULATE =da- 2 . Cf. SEX. 

(s.v. =w,uldha-), w1ulmur. CORNER -gulu-, -~u£-. 
CLAIM (See RESERVE) CORRECT (trans. verb) 
CLAP HANDS burj!, =w

2
urja-. For -agajij=gururuga- (s.v. 

tapsticks, etc., see TAP. =(wl)ururuga-). Cf. PROPER, 
CLEAN (adjectives) garayara, GOOD, TRUE. 

mamanunggu, manjurjur, CORROBOREE wulangur AnaWu, 
wlaba:~u (hairless); wungubal AnaWu. Cf. SING, 
(lntrans. verbs) =w1a:lhuda-, DANCE. 
=mama:rinYji-; (trans. verbs) COUGH =ya:li-bu-. 
=adjara- (shellfish), COUNT (examine, sort) =munduwa-, 
=winguda- (nut), =yar-bu- =ngunYma(w)a-, =~angguda-. 
(wash). Cf. GOOD. COUNTRY lha:l AnaWu. Cf. CAMP. 

CLEAR =wla:lhuda- (ground), COUPLE (pair) Suffix -w2alij. 
=ngagara-ma- (s.v. ngagara) Also dyadic forms in suffix 
(sky) .-Cf. OPEN, PLAIN. - -yij/-nYij/-j from kin terms. 

CLEVER (See Thes. 7.C) COVER (wrap) =maga- 1 , =wlaba-, 
CLIMB (See RISE, BE UP) =ngawa-, =w2urdha-, =wlamadha-, 
CLOSE (See NEAR, TOGETHER, SHUT) =ambamadha-, =abinYburda-, 
CLOTHING (See Thes. 9) =ambulumbulura-, 
CLOUD ngubunung AnaWu or arama COWARDLY (timid) dirgalag, 

AnaWu, cpd. initial -laN-. Cf. lhanggala:lag.-Cf. FEAR. 
Thes. S.C.i. - CRACK (space between two things) 

COALS (embers) anig AnaWu. Cf. minYngalag AnaWu, =minYngalgi-. 
FIRE, CHARCOAL, ASHES. For tra~s. verb 'to crack'-

COAST (seaside) madhalag Mana cf. BREAK, SPLIT, SHELL (verb), 
('beach'), lhiribala ('down'). TAP. 
Cf. JUNGLE. 

COFFIN lha:rag Mana, walag Mana. 
Cf. HOLLOW TREE. 

COLD =mawu~a:da- (NAdj 
mawu~a:duj), maguwa:duj 
Mana (cold wind) . 

COME =a~i- (imperative only). 
For '(tide) to come in' 
see HIGH. Cf. next entry. 

COME OUT dhawad!, =lhawadba-, g - -
=lhan a~ba-, =~abala-. 
Cf. ARRIVE. 

CONFRONT (See FACE, HEAD FOR) 
CONFUSE (See ERR) 
CONGRATULATE (See PRAISE) 
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CRACKLE (fire) =rarwadawada-. 
CRAWL =lharwalharwi- (snake), 

=yalgarwi-. 
CREEK w2anda AnaWu. Cf. RIVER. 
CREST nganandharg Na (of bird), 

=E.angarma- (of waves). 
CROSS =agalawaja-, =ambalalha-, 

cpds. of =w1uldha-. Cf. 
TAKE ACROSS. 

CROSSING (passage) lha:r Mana (of 
creek or jungle), widhir Mana 
(in mangroves). 

CROUCH (bend over, get low) =burda-, 
=dara-, =mara-, -ambulu=guluda
(s.v. =w1uluda-), =~umbulbula-, 
=w1ulungulunda-. 

CRUSH (See SQUEEZE) DESERTED (See EMPTY, ABANDON) 
CRY (See WEEP, CALL) DESTROY (See RUIN) 
CURE (See HEAL) DETOUR (See CHANGE COURSE). 
CURSE (magically) (See Thes. 7.C) DEVIL (See GHOST) 

Cf. SWEAR. DEW nguli AnaWu. 
CUT =balhu- and =a:yu- (cut up, DIE =ngawi-'- (no common 

butcher), =wluldha- (cut off), euphemisms), cpds. of ~igu. 
NAdj wI ulgulg, =wlul~uldha- Cf. DEAD. 
(mostly wood), =lha- and DIFFERENT (See ALONE, OTHER) 
=madhara- (chop), =dubardha- DIFFICULT mi~a:mimi (word, name). 
dhanggid!, dag!, =m~nga- ' No general translation, 
(paperb~rk)~ =galabirlha-, usually expressed by paraphrase. 
=yirilibalawa- (down-middle), DIG =ga:dhi-, =gudi-, =riga-
cpds. of =jiriri(j)ga-, (most common), =wla:~da-, 
=ngabara-, =nYinggaldha- =waya-wu-. Cf. YAMSTICK. 
(nape), =rambara-. Cf. DIRTY (muddy) gabala, mindil 
CARVE, SLICE. ngunar, abulu a~d lhagabu~ulg 

CYCLONE (See Thes. S.C.i) and =abu~uwu~unyga~ma- (w~ter), 
o aburuyulyul (mud), amijgalag 
DAM (See TRAP) (messy). Cf. GROUND, BAD, 
DAMPER (bread, mush) -~any-, RUSTY, ASHES, STICKY, MUD, 

An ( DUST. 
a:~ aWu cycad), -w

2
ara-. 

DANCE (See Thes. 7.A.v). Cf. also DISAPPEAR (by magic) =w urijuldha-. 
magurlha- 'watch (someone) DISCARD (See GET RID OF} -
dance', =alwarwara- 'twitch DISCUSS =w2almbalndha-. Cf. 
legs (dancing gesture)'. SPEAK, EXPLAIN. 

DANGEROUS (harmful, violent, DISLIKE/HATE =minYjaldha-, 
cheeky) ma~agar(i)j, -awu=ba- (s.v. =w2 a-), 
ngiringiri. Cf. BAD. w2an-ba~awa~a~ (s.v. 

DARK =muda- and variants (NAdj ~w2a~awa~a~), =a:ndira- (not 
ngamug), =duma- (NAdj want). 
du-duma-j). Cf. NIGHT. DISTANT (See FAR, MAKE ROOM FOR, 

DAWN (become light out) (See HORIZON) 
Th S D ·) Cf S DIVE (See JUMP, GO DOWN) es. ..1. . PLIT. 

DAY arara AnaWu (daytime). As DIVIDE (See COUNT, SHARE) 
unit of time minYnganga DIVULGE (secret, etc.) =lalibijga-, 
Mana 'sleep, night' is used. -lhawu=~abala- (s.v. =rabala-), 
Cf Th S D ' =w2agiwa-. Cf. PUBLIC.-. es. ,,1. 

DAZED -ba=mindha- DIZZY -w2an=bururudha- (s. v. 
(s.v. =mindha-). =w2ururudha-), cpds. of 

DEAD mabar, lurmun AnaWu (tree). =w2uyubuyama-. Cf. FAINT. 
Cf. DIE, GHOST, CARCASS. DO =wla~bi- (abstract sense), 

DECORATE/DECORATION milyir Ana0, =milga- (do to all). Cf. 
=nga~baldha-, w ilijbilij, REPEAT, and next entry. 
=yira-. Cf. ORNAMENT, BEAUTI- DO WHAT? =yaminggari-. 
FUL d Th 9 DODGE =manimaJ'a- =w aldhingg1'-,an es..B. - '1 . 

DEEP aga~uj, agararij, alagararij. Cf. JUMP, ESCAPE. 
DEFECATE =da- 1 , =dirja-, dirj!~ DOUBLE (See.~O) " 
DENSE (See THICK) DOUBT -wlur1J=gadha:~1-m1- (s.v. 
DEPRESSED (feeling) =Wladlia:~i-mi-). Cf. SUSPICIOUS. 

-ya:l=wurwurlha- (s.v. DOWN lhiribala. Cf. GO DOWN, 
=w urwurlha-). CROUCH. 

2 DRAG (See PULL, CARRY) 
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DRAW =arara-, =marinY(ng)a-. EGG gagalan
g 

Ana0 or ma:bu Ana0 
Cf. MARK, PICTURE. or ga!a-ma:bu Ana0 (general 

DREAM ambarj AnaWu, =wuryara-. terms), ningalang Na (turtle), 
DREAMING (totem) lha:ra-AnaWu, gayag Mana (b;es), lhunugu Mana 

lhawadhawara AnaWu. (fish), mirar Na (louse), 
DRINK -wlal(a)=ngu- (cpd. of munggu~anYi Mana (unlaid). 

=ngu- 'to eat'), =w1ui=ba- ELDER muruyung 'elder sibling'. Cf. 
(s.v. =W2a-) , -w1url=jajga- OLD, ADULT, BIRTH-ORDER. 
(s.v. =yajga-) 'to give to ELOPE (with woman) =lhawadba-, 
drink'. =yiliyiliga-, wumangumangu AnaWu. 

DRIP (See POUR) EMERGE (See COME OUT, RISE) 
DRIZZLE wuminYiriri AnaWu. Cf. EMOTION, ATTITUDE ramar Mana, 

RAIN. cpd. initials w~urij (lit. 'chest') 
DROOP =yaya:da-. Cf. FALL. and -ya:l-. Cf. BEHAVIOUR. 
DROP (make fall) cpds. of EMPTY mama~, manYmaji, =rarja-. 

=W2ara-2, =angga- (make ENCOURAGE (See INCITE) -
sky/clouds fall). Cf. FALL. ENJOY (See PLAY FUN EAPPY, 

DROWN =w
2
urlha- (also 'to sink'), CORROBOREE)' , 

=ngamoi- (= 'to bathe'). ENOUGH (See FULL) 
DRY bujbuj, iaiarg, ~arndar, ENQUIRE (ask) Cpds. of =lhawiwa-

w2aibir, ajarawa!wa!, =~ira-, and variants, =yama- 2 , 
w2ulbul. -yaQ.=ia-wu- (s. v. =ra-wu-), 

DUNE (sandhill) magabang Mana. -yam=bilibilingi- (;.v. 
Cf. SAND. =w2i!ibi1jngi-). Cf. REQUEST. 

DUSK (afternoon) adharwara ENTER =yabi-'- (Refl. of =yaba-). 
AnaWu. Others Thes. S.D.i. Cf. GET IN (vehicle). 

DUST lhagabuQ.ulg AnaWu, ENTIRE -(wl)ubilhara. Cf. MANY. 
-aban=bulwula- (s.v. ERASE =lhalada-. Cf. RUIN. 
=w

2
ulwula-) . ERECT (verb) (See RAISE) 

ERR/ERROR =dalardalarga- (confuse), E 
EAGER (See WANT, ACTIVE) 
EARLY (See Thes. S.D.i for 

'morning', etc.) 

-mij=gajarga- (s.v. =ajarga-). 
Cf. FORGET. 

ESCAPE =jalnga-, =ya!dha-, =yarama-. 
Cf. DODGE. 

EXAMINE (See COUNT) EAST ~amali. For 'east wind' 
see Thes. S.C.ii. 

EASY 
EXCHANGE wungali AnaWu. 

in EXCITE =dha!aliga-, =(w )alaga-No overall translation; 
given contexts words like 
arari 'public, not sacred' 
and arbidi 'any kind, not 
special, free' can be used. 

EAT (swallow) =ngu- (common), 
=dha:gaia-ja- and =yala-ja
(change diet), ngam!, 
=lhagugulhanunYgi- (snack), 
=ngandhalgalha- (swallow), 
=lharma- (swallow, lit. 
'send'), =nganngandha
(nibble), cpds. of =W2a-, 
=wl/w2araiar-wu- (breakfast). 

(flowers excite beesY, =nguyuga-. 
Cf. HAPPY WANT, ACTIVE. 

EXCREMENT (ng)guriya Mana, cpd. 
initial -gi-. 

EXCUSE =wlu!inYgi-wu- (make 
excuses). 'Excuse me!' expressed 
by forms of -gi=wa- 'to eat 
excrement' (s.v. =w2a-). 

EXPERT (good at some activity) 
abal, madbal, mirabal, lamabu 
(singing), Q.amir, ~adha~ (harpoon), 
w2aia (gathering), w2alaj (hunt
ing), wungganY-galag (dancing), 

Cf. DRINK, BITE. 
ECHO -y~ng=~a:gi- (s.v. 
EDGE -mlyan ga~a-. 

=a:gi-). =mai-bu-. Cf. }ffiKE (well), CLEVER. 
EXPLAIN =yururuga-. Cf. DISCUSS, 

SHOW. 
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EXPRESSION (on face) (See 
SERIOUS, UPSET) =lha~a-, yaljalgu (immediate). 

Cf. RUN (al;o 'go f t') d 
EXTEND (stretch out, hold out, RACE. as an 

s~read) =lhaayi- (extend in FASTEN (See TIE JOIN) 
hne), =lhirilhirilha- (extend FAT a) (obese 'r ) -d = g . , 
over area), =dhalba:rinYji- (s.v. =ngawi~,~~n -nY~!y~ aWl- -
(branch out), ngarangara gulm b (' . -, ( 'd lum- ugag s v -w ugag)' 
Wl espread), =w2aldha- b) (solid f ) . 'g .2 ' 

(stretch out), =(w1)aliwa- -ngaj- f a~ myn aJ Mana or 
(spread out fire), - =lhiny~nga~' gun - and 
-wu~ugu=walhi-'- (s.v. c) (Ii uid f . 
=w2awalha-). Cf. LIE DOWN Ii . q at~ grease, thlck 

EXTINGUISH (f' ) _ g . qUld) malagaJ Ana0, -nganarg-. 
, ') lre -n awa- (also FEAR (afraid, to frighten) -
cover . -d' - g . , g F lr-n aWl- - (s.v. =n awi-'-), 

=yama- 1 , =malambi-, mindhimindhu 
FACE (verb) buguwuguni (facing =ngujbi- and =ngura- (scare ' 

away) and bagawaga:la (facing away), -w2an=gallha- (s.v. 
thi~ wa~)(these two are NAdj =W2allha-). Cf. COWARDLY. 
derlvatlves of deictics), FEEL =yanggayangga- (object). 
=w1aladha-, =na-2 ('to see', Feel good: Refl. of =ma:jga-
esp. in Recip. form). Cf. and of gma:Q.dha-, forms of 
also HEAD FOR. mamalan 'good'. Feel sorry: 

FADE AWAY =ngari-. see SORRYg Cf. TOUCH, REFRESH. 
FAIL (be unable-or unsuccessful) FEMALE manun (human or animal) 

=wluri~=banngi-'- (s.v. w1ujbi (animal only). ' 
-w

2
ann a-), =w2arara-. FEW (small amount) adhara, 

Unable to hear: ~yanYja- waryagaryag, mulun-dhama-lhamungur 
and =Wla~garguddha-. Unable (s.v. dhamungur). 
to walk: =wlaragalala-, cf. FIGHT (~rone to fighting, etc.) 
LAME. Unable to find: wun a:ri AnaWu, magaranganji 
=agajirga~ada-. Cf. BLIND. Mana, galga (warrior), 

FAINT (verb) -~igu=rabi- (s.v. =wa~walja- (fight over), 
=~abi-), -w2an=b~rurudha- Reclp. of =w2u- (usual verb) 
( 

- y. y , 
s.v. =w

2
ururudha-). Cf. -n In ma-, Benef. of =bura-

DAZED, DIZZY. (pr~~ose or challenge to fight), 
FALL =~abi- (most common), bai1Jan or bagi~ilg or 

-wlara=~abi- (s.v. =rabi- lhanggulhagij (prone to fighting 
used with 'rain'), =lhalh~ra- always fighting). For verbal ' 
(fallout/off), =rawida- - quarrels see SWEAR. For 'stay 
(falloff), =mula= (fallon), out of fight' see CALM. Cf. 
=lharbijija- (tears), also DANGEROUS, SORCEROR. 
=yaya:da- (droop), FIGHTING STICK (See Thes. 3.D) 
-~agar=bayama- (s.v. FILL (verb) (See FULL) 
=w

2
ayama-). Cf. DROP, JUMP. FIND =na-2 ('see'), =lhangarma-, 

FAN (flames) =w
2
ilil-bu-. =mugardhi-. Cannot find: 

FAR ~d~s~ant) malanga-nYanay, =agajirga~ada-. 
Ju~uJ!, =yala-2 , =yaljala-, FINE (powdery) lhagalg, munYur. 
-n anngad. Cf. STAY AWAY FROM Cf. SOFT. 
MAKE ROOM FOR, AVOID, HORIZON:FINISH (stop, cease) ja:dug and 

FAST ngu~u~gulug (mos~ common), derivatives, =inYga- =mad-bu-
verb -n ulungulu-bl- -nunY =mi~ga- (get rid of): =aja-, ' 
(ng)albalang , balhab~lha,' interjection wi:ya!. 
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II 

Ii 
,II 

I 

FIRE ngu~a AnaWu (usual noun), 
cpd. form -yiga-, deriv. 
nguru-ngura-yij 'firelike, 
fie~y', -yigi-yigi-j (torch), 
lha:ngag AnaWu (in tree), 
wurg AnaWu (bushfire), anig 
AnaWu (embers, in cpds. also 
'fire'), -lhalng- (flames, 
light). Cf. BURN, COOK, 
CRACKLE, BLOW, SCORCH, FAN 
(flames), EXTINGUISH, TORCH, 
SPARKS, EMBERS, ASHES, 
CHARCOAL, OVEN. 

FIREWOOD Often just ngura AnaWu 
'fire', also -lhaj-.-

FIRM (See STRONG) 
FIRST mala:mar (birth-order), 

ragij-and =raga-2 and 
~adaradag (in time/place), 
~ag~yi-, wlulhuwulhur, 
-inYga!a=ba!ga- (s.v. 
=w2a!ga-) . 

FISH (verb) (See CATCH (fish)) 
FIX Cpds. with -dhi- followed 

by =ma:jga- or =ma:ndha-. 
FLAME -lhalng-. 
FLAT w2ayway. Cf. LIE DOWN. 
FLEE (See ESCAPE) 
FLESH lhanggu Ana0 (general 

term), -w1in- (shellfish or 
nut), -w2angiii- (ray). 

FLIP (See TURN) 
FLOAT =~ijbi-, =w1alaldha-, 

=w1allha-, cpds. of =ara-. 
FLOCK Cpd. initial -~aN-, 

=w1u.!!ma-. 
FLOOD ngugu Mana, wa~ajara Mana, 

=walagagara-. 
FLOW =ara-, =walagagara-. 

-w2aj-. Cf. MEAT, EAT, RICE, 
GUM, HONEY, EGG. 

FOREVER (See PERMANENT) 
FORGET -w2a~an=dhalha~a- or 

-w2aran=dhalabi- or 
-w2a~ang=ga~ga~guidha- (w2a~ang 
'ear' plus =lhalha~a-, 
=lhalabi-, =wla~ga~guidha-), 
-mi=dagu- ('look for word', 
s.v.-=ragu-). Cf. mida:mimi 
'hard to remember'. -

FORKED STICK gararag AnaWu, 
walbin Mana. 

FORWARD/AHEAD !anYunYung . 
FOUR w2ulalwulal. 
FREE arbidi, mu!ugu, =ya:~i-. 

FRIEND balbara, guwaj, =lhurba-, 
=dinganYji-. 

FRIGHTEN (ED) (See FEAR) 
FRONT w1ulhur AnaWu, yinag AnaWu 

(also 'head'). For 'in front', 
etc., see FIRST. 

FROTH (See BOIL) 
FRUIT -w1anYja- 'edible part', 

-gulmung- 'belly'. Verb 
'to have fruit': =dhunungga~mi-, 
but often expressed by term 
for variegated colour (see 
BRIGHT). Cf. FOOD. 

FULL (to fill) dama dh an , 
=lhada- (be ~ufficient), 
=wadhanga-, =andhar-wu- (to 
fill up). Full (of-food): 
=marya-wu-, =w2a!ara-, 
-dul=ngawi-'- (s.v. =ngawi-'-), 
Refl. of =iing~g-. Cf. FAT. 

FUN galij AnaWu, !irbi AnaWu. 
Cf. PLAY, CORROBOREE, MAKE 
FUN OF. 

FLY (verb) =W2ilbila-, will, G 
=wlu_nma-, cpds. of -_raN- g 3 GALAXY (stars) burumburun aNa. 
including those with =w2arga- GAME ngurudhu Ana0 (terrestrial 
and =lharara-. game animal). Cf. FUN, PLAY. 

FODDER .iuguj Mana. GATHER =munduga-, =raga- 1 , =anma-
FOG/MIST (See Thes. S.C.i) (yams, shells), :-wlama- (yams), 
FOLLOW (See CHASE, PURSUE, 

BEHIND) w2 ai a (good gatherer). Cf. 
ASSEMBLE, TAKE (includes 

FOND (See LOVE) 'pick up'). 
FOOD (soft foods excluding meat) GENEROUS (See GOOD, GIVE) 
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mary a Ana0 (usual term), GENTLE/GENTLY (See SLOW, SOFT) 
dha:gaiaj Ana0 (as change of GET (For simple sense see TAKE. 
diet), -wlanYja- 'edible part', See also following entries.) 
cpd. initials -w1anYja- and 

GET IN (vehicle) Recip. of 
=yaba-. 

GET RID OF =mi~ga-, =ngujbi
and =ngura- (scare away), 
=!igirija- (throwaway). 
Cf. FINISH. 

GET UP (See RISE) 
GHOST/SPIRIT/DEVIL badirinYa 

Ana0 or Wara. Others in 
Thes. 7. B . ii . 

GIRL nga!anYji. Words for 
SMALL also used. 

GIVE =yi-1/=Wlu- (usual verb), 
=barguga-, =ajidaga- (give 
stingily), =w2alga.!!ma- (give 
generously), majba (generous), 
wungali AnaWu (exchange). 

GIVE UP (yield) =gararawi-, 
=lhunda- (search, etc.), 
-lhun=ngawi-'- (s.v. 
=nga;i-'-). For inanimate 
subject see WEAK, TILT, BEND. 

GO =ya(:)- and =~uma- (together 
constitute one paradigm, usual 
verb), =jarara-, juy!, =ijgi-, 
=Wlaljarba-, =lhara-, =lhari-. 
Cf. RUN, WANT TO GO, HEAD
FOR, COME, and following 
entries. 

GO AROUND (corner) -gulu=wada
(s.v. =w2ada-). Cf. TURN, 
SURROUND. 

GO AWAY =ya!dha-, =yala- in 
addition to those "for GO. 

GO DOWN =dhirida- (most common), 
=dhilira-/=dhiliri-, =lhi:ndi
or =w2urlha- (sink), =~a:ra
(jump down), =jaryara-, 
=~a~a~ba- (down bank), 
=wai-bu- (dugong). Cf. DOWN. 

GO PAST =ya!dha- (intrans.) and 
=yalgiwa- (trans.), jalg!, 
=lhilhir-wu-, =ambalalha-, 
=galinYba~-wu-. -

GO THROUGH =lhida-, dhid!, 
-bul=ja!dha--(s.v. =yaldha-, 
for spear), =wlajilga-~ 
=dubardha- J =anjarda- (in 
scrub), =Wlayajarda- (in 
hole, ~round), 
=minyn a!gi- (crack). Also GO 
with noun in Pergressive case. 

GO UP (See RISE) 
GOAD/PROD gud!, =gudga- (literal 

meaning, e.g., with dog). 
For figurative sense see INCITE. 

GOOD (for 'good person' see 
following entry) ambalaman 
and mamalang (most usu~l NAdi 
forms), ma:!amburg 'proper(l;)', 
ambalal, mamanunggu, manjurjur 
(las t two also 'clean')-:-
Verbs: =!amanbada- ('do well'), 
Refl. of =ma:jga- ('to feel 
good'), cf. also MAKE. 

GOOD (person) majba (generous), 
murji (conscientious), 
mangalag, rumalang , =malngawi-. 
General terms ambalaman and 
mama!ang (preceding entry) 
also usable but vague. For 
'good (at activity, e.g., 
hunting)' see EXPERT. 

GRAB (See TAKE) 
GRAIN(S) -mundarg-. 
GRASS maia AnaWu (rarely mulmu 

AnaWu). 
GRAVEL (pebbles) ririji Mana. 
GRAZE (wound slightly, nick) 

=anda-. Cf. HURT. 
GREET =lharalhara-. 
GRIM (expre~sion-on face) (See 

SERIOUS) 
GRIND (See SQUEEZE) 
GROAN =ngurda-. 
GROPE =w2aga~alhi-. Cf. STAGGER. 
GROUND (dlrt) aban AnaWu, cpd. 

initial -a(G)-. Cf. DIRTY, MUD. 
GROUP -mandag-, -mulung-, -raN-. 

Cf. MANY, TOGETHER. -
GROW Derivatives of ~unggal 'big', 

=Wlarada- (grow up), =wilwila
(plant), cpds. of =yu- (e.g-:-, 
'to grow fur'). Cf. ADULT, 
MAKE. 

GROWL =nYira- (dog). Cf. BARK, 
HOWL. For local English 'growl' 
(quarrel) see SWEAR. 

GUARD (See CARE FOR). 
GUIDE (See LEAD) 
GUM (on trees) binang Mana , 

wamba Mana. Cf. CEMENT, JUICE. 
GUT (verb, i.e., clean out guts) 

-dan=ma- (s.v. =ma-), 
-ngu=yuibiga- (s.v. =yuibiga-). 
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III 
III 

i 

i 

H 
HANG (See SUSPEND, BE UP, DROOP, 

and next entry) 
HANG ON (cling) =lhira-. 
HAPPY =w alalara-, =bula-, Refl. 

of =dln-gga-, =lalima-, 
-wluriny=ngu~dha- (s.v. 
=nguddha-). Cf. FUN, EXCITE. 

HARD (vigorously) angudu, 
angadajung , amaningaga~a, 
Ihu:d AnaWu and its cpds. For 
'hard (=solid)' see STRONG. 
Cf. also DIFFICULT. 

HARMLESS =lhul~u~gi-, ~irgalag. 
Cf. QUIET, CALM, BLUNT. 

HAT wubalmana AnaWu. 
HATCH (egg) -=~ala-. 
HATE (See DISLIKE) 
HAVE =W2a~aga- ('to hold', not a 

general word for 'have'). In 
some contexts a derivative 
with -yij (e.g., 
manja-manjar-yij 'having 
lots of leaves', see manjar) 
or prefix -anYji- can produce 
a 'having X' construction with 
X some noun, but there is no 
productive such construction. 
Creole preposition gari 
'having' is now common. Aside 
from this the usual productive 
translation is with Relative 
(=genitive) case predicate. 
Cf. WITHOUT. 

HEAD FOR =raganma-, =w1aga£a-, 
=w ara~-. Cf. FACE (verb), 
NEh--:-

HEADACHE -ambam=ba- (s.v. =w2a-), 
b 

g 0 derivative ambam- a-n a-] 
AnaWuo 

HEAL(ED)/RECOVER(ED) ma]l, 
=yangi-, =wara:ya- (rash). 
Terms for GOOD also used. 

HEAP -wlara-, -ngara~-. Releva~t 
verbs: =lhalalha-, =lhulhuw1-, 
=munduga-, =w1aramilba:ladha-, 
=w uduwudanijga-. 

HEAR/LtSTEN =yanga- (common 
trans.), =Wlawang~i- (common 
intrans.), =WZang1-. Unable 
to hear: =Wla~ga~gu~dha- or 
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=yanYja-. Cf. FORGET, SOUND. 
HEAVY mundur. 
HELP =manma-, =ma~andawa-, 

=agangu~a-. Not help: 
~bulinYja-. Cf. TAKE SIDES. 

HICCOUGH w urij Na (also 'chest'). 
HIDE Transltives: =binima-, 

=jiji-bu-, =jujuba-, =m~m~ra-~ 
=ngaraya-. Intrans.: =b1n1ma-]a-, 
=lilhadbara-, Refl. of above 
transitives and of -ninY=jaba
(s.v. =yaba-). Cf. CAMOUFLAGE, 
COVER, SNEAK. 0 go 

HIGH =ngardha-, =landh1rn 1nda-. 
High tide: yalgu, a~umu, 
=anggari-. Cf. LONG, UP, 
BE UP. 

HIT =w u- (most common), replaced 
2 0 thO by =w adja- in cpds. 1n 1S 

sense: =munggurbildha- or 
=ambildha- (with thrown weapon), 
=rangga-wu- (someone sleeping), 
=;2agiwa-, =w2a~ji-wu-, 0 

=W2alga-, =w udha-, =~aY1ba
(fish). Cf. 1AP. 

HIVE (bee) -w1a(:)man-. 
HOARSE (voice) (See VOICE) 
HOLD (See TAKE) 
HOLE gara AnaWu or Mana (most 

common noun), yirimi Mana, 
-dun-, -ngangga- (burrow), 
dhadhan, =~u~bijga-, =yi~ba-, 
=(wl)~a-, cpds. of £i:g Na 
'vagina'. Cf. DIG. 

HOLLOW TREE walag AnaWu. Cf. 
COFFIN. 

HOOK (sharp projection) miljir Na 
(stick), -ngalng- (of woomera), 
-(wl)anja:njij. Verb: 
-ngaln=jaba- (s.vo =yaba-) , 
'hook spear on woomera . 
Fishhook: bajilan Ngara, 
bigangi AnaWu. 

HOPE (See WAIT FOR). 
HORIZON Concept involved in these 

verbs: =nga~ba-, =ba~awa~awi-, 2 
=ngari-, =ngarngarlha-, =yala-

HOT =murmbula- and NAdj 
murmbu-murmbulu-j, =w2an=bu
and =ralma- (warm up at fire), 
=nagi~ (burn, intrans.). 

HOUSE (See HUMPY, SHELTEl) 
HOW MANY? (how much?) -n a~gu. 

HOWL (dog) =ngara-. Cf. BARK, 
GROWL. 

HUMAN w2uruj. 
HUMPY (bark dwelling) Ihigi~i 

AnaWu, w1umurng AnaWu. To 
build humpy: =~ulgulha-. 
Cf. SHELTER. 

HUNGRY =marya:da-, =maryala-, 
-mu:gar=ngawi-'- (s.v. 
=ngawi-'-). 

JOIN =dhabi~-bu-, =dha:mbungiya-, 
=yada-. Cf. TIE, NAIL. 

JUICE -(wl)a~gayag. 
JUMP =garaja- and =abi- (most 

common two), badabad l, baj l, 
bu~ubu~ l, =wl ar;r-b;-- (fish), 
=wlunbalga-, =gala-bu-, 
=~a:ra- (jump down). Cf. 
next entry 

HUNT Cpds. of =lharma-, =~ulwa
(with camouflage), =ijga
(with dogs), =ngaragi- (for 
honey), =ngurga- (in canoe), 
=wlalnggalndha- (without dog). 
Good hunter: w2alaj, ~adhar 
(with harpoon). Bad hunter: 
ma~ajga~i. For 'to hunt fish' 
see CATCH. 

JUMP IN (water, container) 
=dirwu-dha- and =jalburda
a~d -ngalba=walga- (s.v. 
=w2alga-) 'to jump in water', 
root forms dirwul, jalburl, 
lubl; Refl.-of =julub;- (into 
container), root form julubl. 

JUNGLE Ihangada Mana. Cf. Thes. 5.A. 
JUT OUT (See PROTRUDE, PENINSULA) 

HURRYl (ng)albalang . Cf. FAST. 
HURT (See Thes.-ll.A) 

IF -ma(nY)ji: (suffix). 
IGNORANT malala:di, ambadhi, 

=ariba-, =w2andhadha:£a-. 
Cf. FORGET. 

IMITATE (copy) =dingga-, 
-(w1/w2)an=dh;rma- (s.v. 
=lharma-. Cf. MAKE FUN OF. 

IMMERSE (See SOAK, BATHE) 
INCITE (in fight, etc.) 

=adhangujiju~a-. 
INFORM (See KNOW) 
INQUIRE (See ENQUIRE) 
INSULT (See SWEAR) 
INTEREST (verb) =dhalaliga-. 
INTERRUPT -yang=galadh;- (s.v. 

=waladha-). -
IRRITAlLE lang-ala:di (s.v. 

ala:di)--:-
ISLAND ~ilji AnaWu. 
ITCH verb =~i~ira-, NAdj 

r1r1ru-j, nouns gadhala and 
;urumburung and burandi (all 
AnaWu). 

J 
JAGGED -dumur=ngarangaralha

(s.v.-=ngarangaralha-) (tree 
branch). Cf. SHARP. 

JEALOUS ngu~ij, =ma~gi~a-, 
=ma~gi~a-ja-. 

K 
KEEP GOING =w

2
ayama-. 

KICK =w2ann
g
a- (usually 'step on'). 

Terms for 'hit' also used. 
KIDNAP (woman) =lhawadba-. 

Cf. ELOPE. 
KILL =w2u- 'to hit' or other 

similar verb, =minigara-, 
Ihamugar (killer)~ mulunguwa 
(sorceror), yali Mana (murder). 

KIND (person) (See GOOD). Cf. 
TYPE. 

KING TIDE (tidal wave) wi~iyal 
Mana. 

KINSHIP ma:lg AnaWu. See also 
Thes. 6.C and 6.D.) 

KNEEL -1an=dhardha- (s.v. 
=lhardha-). 

KNOCK (See TAP, HIT) 
KNOW marbuy (NAdj). To inform: 

=yururuga- or deriv. of marbuy. 
Not know: see IGNORANT. 

L 
LACK 
LAKE 
LAME 

(See WITHOUT) 
(See BILLABONG) 
=baba~a-, =w1aragalala-. 

LAND (hit ground) =ralha-, 
-aban=balga- (s.;. =w2alga-), 
dhudl. 

LAST (final) jirbirin (birth
order), =lhamar;-, =lhawannga-. 
Cf. BEHIND. 
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LATE No general equivalent. See 
Thes. S .D.L 

LATER wurugu, murubu. Cf. BEHIND. 
LAUGH =ngarma-

i 
ngarmaj AnaWu. 

LAY (egg) =da-
LAYERS =lhaga-bu-. 
LAZY =mingi-, mingi--minga-j. 
LEAD (guide) =lhaga:ga-, 

=jiwaluwaluga- (in circle). 
Cf. FIRST. 

LEAN (against) =~ili~giriya-i 
-mu~=gudha- (s.v. -w2udha- ). 

Cf. RAISE, TILT, CROUCH. 
LEARN Deriv. of marbuy 'know'. 
LEAVE =a:ru-, =lhanda-, 

w /w2u~ag (left~lone). 
LEFT-rtANDED (person) balajagu, 

mangandayayagu. 
LEST -magi (suffix) with 

Evitative inflection. 
LET GO (release, untie) =lhari-. 

Cf. LOOSE. 
LETHARGIC rung-ala:di and 

w±ala~i;-gala:di (both S.v. 
a a:dl). 

LICK =w2unYja-. Cf. SUCK. 
LIE/DECEIVE =dha:yura-, 

=wIawala-, =min-bu-, 
=ambamadha-, cpds. of 
galij and of -ij-. Cf. 
TRICKY. 

LIE DOWN =munYmulha-, 
=murgulha-, =w2alarlha-. 

LIFT (See RAISE) 

=lhagardha-, =lharmadharma
(parallel), =~urdi-, 
=wIaladha- (perpendicular), 
=malmalgi-, =~uduga- (parallel). 

LIQUID (See WATER, SALTWATER, 
MILK, LIQUOR, FAT.) 

LIQUOR baliji Ana\\fu and aniji Ana\\fu 
(two Macassan liquors). gu:gu 
AnaWu 'water' can be used to 
refer to beer or liquor. 

LIVE (See ALIVE, SIT) 
LIVELY (See ACTIVE) 
LOAD =andha~-wu- (fill), 

-ba=jaba- (s.v. =yaba-) (gun). 
Cf. UNLOAD. 

LOINCLOTH (See Thes. 9) 
LONG/TALL dimension:.jarmayarmaj, 

intensive for jarwariwari, 
. g --0 

lha.lun, -n a:r-. Long tlme, 
long ago: ba~ag, w2uguwuguni 
(permanent), =adabadaba:dhi-, 
ada:bilhangu, d~mon~trative 
o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj 'long ago'. 

LOOK (See SEE, APPEARANCE) 
LOOK FOR (See SEARCH) 
LOOSE =gala:lida-, =lharga- (pry 

loose)~ =~garda-. Cf. LET GO. 
LOSE (get lost) intransitive 

=a~ibi-, trans. =ariba-. Cf. 
HIDE, RUIN. 

LOUD Cpds. of lhu:d AnaWu, 
=lhagarara-, =ngururuvm- (roar, 
rumble), angudu (powerfully), 
yandara. Cf. SOUND. 

LOVE =ng;nYbanda- (also 'to want'), 
cpds. of -ramar- (esp. with 
=bura-). -

LOW adhiridhirig (land), yalgu 
or mulurgu (tide). Cf. DOWN, 
CROUCH. 

LIGHT illumination: -lhaln
g
-, 

=w1awula-. To light fire: see 
BURN. Lightweight: gagar, 
=wIallha-, cf. lhala~ N; (a 
light stone). Lightly, 
gently: arwaraj or words for 
'slow'. Cf. FLOAT. nn 

LIGHTNING =mindha-, -mara=wadja- MACASSAN g 'dh' 
( 

_ d' ) A man ga. lra. 
S.V. -w2~ ]a-. s ~oun, MAGGOT ma:d Na. 

e(qua~e~,~lNth)geCkO llzard MAGIC/MAGICIAN (See Thes. 7.C 
ya~l~ ] l a. ,0 and DISAPPEAR) 

LIKE (slmllar, same) Sufflx -yl: MAKE - .0 d - . dh ( o h dh 00 b -mao]ga- an -ma.n a- two 
Wlt noun, agl], gu urg 0 b 1 '-k d') 
( ) 

g yo maln ver s, a so rna e goo , 
appearance , n un ]U, -1 b d - (b Old) y - aman a a- -ra- Ul 

an ja:bugij (one). Verb 'to _- ' - _ ~ 0 

like': see LOVE, WANT. -yu- (natural growth), -a]bl-
LINE/ROW -lhagarG- (cpd. (wea;e), =lhurwa- oro=~2u- 0 

o , 0 1) R 1 b (strlng, rope). Factltlve sufflx 
lnltla . e evant ver s are 0 , 

-lh 0 _" 0 0 (0) -wI a- after NAd] for to make 
- aaYl-, -]lrlrl ] ga-, (b O 1 )' 19, ong, etc. . 
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MAKE FUN OF -~ajbur=na- (s.v. 
=na- 2). Cf. IMITATE. 

MAKE ROOM FOR =agabijga-. 
MALE wlalya, rarely minYnguyun g . 
MAN wI alya. 
MANY (abundant, much, all) 

MIX =yala-, =wIa:la-, =w i~ida-, 
dOth 00 2 cp S. Wl -w1a]l- including 

that with =yaoa-. Cf. TOGETHER. 
MOAN =ngurda-. 
MONEY wu-liba AnaWu (s.v. liba 

'paperbark'), wu-nuga ~aWu 
(s.v. nuga 'stone'). 

MONSTER g;:ngganYung Ana0 
MOON 1:abama Na, ngalindi Na. 

nouns (including NAdj) : 
wlarawindi, dha:lun, gamuyu 
gamuyumuyu, ganYjaganYja, 
gu~irigu~iri, garnYirimba. 
Cpd. initials -m;n- -mandag-g , , 
-mulun -, -~aN-. Multiple 
prefixes on verbs: -wara
-ngara~-/-ngaraG-, -l~agar~-, 

Relevant verbs: ~lhalamillha
=milha-, =ara:ragi-,-=w ida-.' 
Cf. SET. 2 

-wlaragara-, -w2algara-. 
Suffix -lhangu. Phrase 
ngunYju a-yangi 'like what?' 
(Le., 'lots '). 'All kinds': 
derivatives of anYbaj 'other'. 
Verbs: =rama- 'abound' 
=ambidha-=- (fruits), ' 
=wandaragala- (crowd, herd), 
=milgi- 'do to all', =warga-3 
and =lhalwawayiga- 'get 2 

lots/many'. For ordinary 
plural markers see Grammar. 
Cf. WIN, GIVE. 

MARK (noun) -ma~i-. Cf. PICTURE. 
For verb see DRAW. 

MARRY derivative of gulgu. 
MAYBE ari. -

-g 
MEAT lhan gu Ana0, yalaj Ana0 

(as diet change), Cf. FLESH. 
MEET Recip. of =ma- 'to get', 

=wIaga~a- 'head for', 
=lhangarma- 'find'. 

MEND =w2arga-2. 
MESSAGE gagawar Ana0 (message 

feather). Cf. SEND, TAKE. 
METAL babiligan Ana0, yi:li 

Ngara. -

MIDDLE bandhara, alagala, 
w2ulun ga, w ulubulu~ga. For 
'middle of aay/night' see 

MILK 
DAY, NIGHT. 

mi:mi AnaWu, cpd. initial 
-lhangaN-. Cf. BREASTFEED. 

MIND (care for) =ma~ama~alwa-. 
MISS =ajarga- or 

=wIajirbadja- (w. thrown 
object). Cf. SORRY. 

MIST (See FOG) 
MISTAKE (See ERR) 

MORE go 0 g, 0 n l]an agaln, further'. 
No simple translation for 
comparative 'more tall, taller' 
type. 

MORNING ngamugijgaj AnaWu, 
=malga-. Cf. DAWN. 

MORTAR (grinding stone) wurid Na 
or ma~dhanga Na. Cf. PESTLE, 
STONE. 

MOULD (verb) (See SQUEEZE) 
MOUND (ants, termites) lhanda Na, 

-wudjirwudjir. 
MOVE (shift around) intransitive: 

=jarara-, =abi-, =dhadharbi
=W2i~bi~a-, =maryawaryawi- ' 
(hustle and bustle) .-transitive: 
Caus. of =dhadharbi-. Cf. 
GO, TURN. 

MUD alnga Mana, aburuyulyul (NAdj). 
Cf. GROUND, STUCK, DIRTY. 

MUSH (See DAMPER) 

N 
NAIL (verb) =dha:mbiriya-. For 

noun see Thes. 3.H. 
NAME muwaj AnaWu (more common in 

deriv. forms), cpd. initial 
-mij-. Cf. CALL. 

NEAR w2a~ubaj, ji:bug. To 
approach: -ji=na- (s.v. =na_ 2). 
Cf. TOGETHER. 

NEARLY lha:lhag, yingga. 
NEST oa:y AnaWu (general term), 

n~gaburg Na (jungle-fowl), 
nl-galma (s.v. -wlalma-, 
flying fox), deriv. of 
-gulmun

g
- 'belly' (paper wasp). 

NEW gadhuwa. 
NIGHT (See Thes. S.D.i) 
NO/NOT wa:='~i (s.v. -ari), yagi, 

girjag!, Cf. REFUSE.-
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II 
I 
I 

i! 

NORTH wunumbi. 
NOW adaba (short form aba) , 

yimbaj. 
NUDGE =ya1a-. Cf. 
NULLA NULLA (club) 

BRUSH AGAINST. 
mabargu Mana. 

o 
OBEY -yan=dhurba-- (s. v. =lhurba-) 

or -a-guri=ja- (s.v. =ya-4). 
Cf. HEAR. 

OBLIVIOUS (don't care) 
=wIadhalaliga-. 

OBSESSED -wiandha- (cpd. 
initial). Cf. WANT, INTEREST. 

OLD yiwanggu (man), ngajiwanggu 
(woman), jawu1ba (person), 
bugag, nunggu~a:ba(thing), 
ma1a:mar (eldest child). 
Cf. ROTTEN. 

ONE anYja:bugij. 
ONLY -w2ugij (suffix). 
OPEN noun and NAdj: arari, 

mawungarara, abala AnaWu, 
ambarar AnaWu, arabaraba1u. 
verb: ~~a1ga-, =;Zawa1ha-, 
=(wI)aliwa- (fire), 
-ani=gara- (s.v. =(wl)ara-). 

ORDINARY arbidi. 
ORNAMENT (See Thes. 9.B) 
ORPHAN majiyan. 
OTHER anYbaj, wialgal, argi. 

Cf. ALONE. 
OUTSIDE (See PUBLIC, OPEN) 
OVEN 1handa Mana. 
OVERCAST (sky) =murgu1ma-. 
OVERFLOW (See FLOW) 
OWNER (See BOSS) 

p 
PADDLE verb: =ga1iyi-, 

=madhanda-. noun: miyaja Mana. 
PAIN (See Thes. II.A) 
PAINT (See Thes. 8.A) 
PAIR (See COUPLE, TWO) 
PAPER bi:ba AnaWu (loanword). 
PAPERBARK 1iba or 1iwa AnaWu. 
PARALLEL (lines) =~uduga-, 

=lharmadharma-. Cf. LINE. 
PASS (See GO PAST) 
PASSAGE (See CROSSING) 
PATH (road, tracks) adi Mana, 

1ha1agar AnaWu, mu:n AnaWu 
('f~ot', here 'footprints'), 

. dh .. b b y .. 
-ma~l-, - agarlJga a: an JUJ, 
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and verbs =lhangga~urbi-, 
cpds. of =(wI)a1a-. Cf. 
CROSSING. 

PAW (at ground) =wIarda-. 
PEACEFUL (See CALM) 
PEEL/SHELL (verb) =lala-, 

=la1a:da-, =ra1a-, =mi~a-. 
PENINSULA ranYj~guyugaj AnaWu, 

verb =ranYjuga-. Cf. PROTRUDE. 
PERCH (Se; BE UP) 
PERFORM (ritual) =lharma-, 

1
. y. I = lr-wu-, =wIan Ja- . 

PERMANENT (forever) ba1anu, 
wzuguwuguni. 

PERPENDICULAR (broadside, across 
path) =wIaladha-. Cf. LINE, 
FACE (verb). 

PERSON w2uruj. 
PESTLE wuma~bur AnaWu. Cf. 

MORTAR, STONE. 
PICK UP (See TAKE) 
PICTURE malnguj AnaWu. Cf. 

APPEARANCE, SHADOW. 
PIERCE (See GO THROUGH, HOLE, 

STAB, POKE, SPEAR) 
PILE (See HEAP) 
PITY (See SORRY, POOR) 
PLACE (noun) (See COUNTRY) 
PLAIN/CLEARING (topography). 

See Thes. 5.A. 
PLATFORM ga1aga1a Mana, mun

g
ga1a 

AnaWu or Mana. 
PLAY (have fun) =wIayi(j)gi-, 

=lirbi-ma-, =malirimayi- (with 
r~pe), =lida- (dogs), galij 
AnaWu. R;lated vocabulary: 
gurugu!, =gu1inba-. Cf. 
FuN, CORROBOREE. For 'to play 
(didjeridu)' see BLOW. 

POINT (verb) =wurura-, =ylyl-. 
Cf. SIGNAL, SHOW. 

POISON (verb, for fish) 
=wIajaliga-, =(w)adhingga-. 

POKE =adhuga-, =WIa1hara-, 
=waya-wu-, =yiringa-, 
=abara1hara-, =bajirijiringa
(eye) . 

POLLEN a1ang Mana. 
POOR (not-rich) amba1a1-a~i (s.v. 

amba1a1). For 'poor fellow' 
(exclamation of pity) see 
anYjawa1ayung . 

POSSESSIONS (loose) ara or argi 
or ngurji or arama1hama1ha 
(all AnaQ). 

POUND (verb) =w2 alga-. 
POUR/SPILL/DRIP intrans.: 

=dhi1i1a-, =jiryira-, 
=wIarawala- (blood). trans.: 
=adbar-wu-, =ararja-, 
=wI/w2u~ya-, -a~=warya-. 

POWER 1hu:d AnaWu. 
PRACTICE/TRAIN -rawa=ra-wi-'

(s.v. =ra-wu-). 
PRAISE/APPLAUD =lhama1hama-, 

=warariya-. 
PREGNANT gu1mu-munder ('be11y

heavy', s.v. mundur). Not 
pregnant: mama~ ('empty'), 

PRESS (verb) (See SQUEEZE) 
PRETTY (See BEAUTIFUL) 
PREVENT =ma:ruga-. Cf. 

REFUSE. 
PRICK (verb) 
PRODUCE (See 
PROJECT (out) 
PROMISE/BESTOW 
PROPER/CORRECT 

GOOD. 

=adhuga-. 
MAKE) 

(See PROTRUDE) 
(See RESERVE) 
ma:lamburg. Cf. 

PROP UP =ri1igira-. Cf. LEAN. 
PROPOSE -a-ngu=bura- (fight, 

S.v. =bura-) 
PROTECT (See SHIELD, COVER, 

HIDE) . 
PROTRUDE (bulge, jut out) 

=ja1a1aga-, =~anYjuga-, 
=dhawamba1a1a-, =abinYburda-, 
cpds. of =w2uda- and 
=(wl)a1a- and =adada-. Cf. 
PENINSULA, VISIBLE. 

PRY LOOSE (See LOOSE, PULL UP) 
PUBLIC (not secret) arari, 

nu-ngu-galij (s.v. ga1ij), 
arbidi. Cf. OPEN. -

PUDDLE warga1g AnaWu. 
PULL =argi-.-Cf. next entry. 
PULL UP/PULL OUT =ngargiwa-, 

=wZanYja-2 , =w1/w aja1a
(sedge), =wlama- {get yams), 
Caus. of =ngarda-. 

PUNISH (MENT) =gu1dha-, 
=lhagarga-, =WZa~ji-wu-, 
=w2 a :yi-. 

PURSUE =andha1hara-, cpds. of 
=lharma-. Cf.-SEARCH. 

PUSH (propel, drive) =jura-, 
=ju(r)jurgi-, jurg!, 
=dhudhurgi-, =ijbi1arja-. 
Cf. NUDGE. -

PUT =bura- (put down), =Wla1adhi
(put across), =yaba- (put in), 
=w2ul urja- (put in fire), 
=W2ajgi- (in coo1amon), 
=wl/w2ayajara- (bed, etc.), 
=aga:gudha- and =wla1ama1ha-
and =w2udha- and =wla1a:1ara
(on platform). For 'put 
together' see MIX. Cf. following 
entries. 

PUT ACROSS (See PUT, SHUT, CROSS) 
PUT ON (clothing, ornament) Cpds. 

of =yaba- and of Ref1. of 
=yira-. 

PUT THROUGH -ba=jada- (s.v. =yada-, 
through opening). Cf. GO 
THROUGH, HOLE. 

a 
QUARREL (See SWEAR: Cf. FIGHT) 
QUICK (See FAST) 
QUIET (silent, inoffensive) 

=mudadba-, gab!, =abidingudha-g - - -, 

R 

n a:muQu, ya1muraramurara, 
ya:1wu1, yi1bara, several 
cpds. of a1a:di, yam-badbir 
(s.v. w2a~bir). Cf. CALM, 
HARMLESS. 

RACE (running) =agu1hanYji-, 
Recip. of =argi- (pull), 
noun a1dha Na. Cf. FAST, RUN. 

RAIN agbana Ngara or AnaWu, verb 
-wlara=~abi- (s.v. =~abi-). 
Cf. DRIZZLE, PUDDLE. 

RAINBOW cpd. initial -amburu-. 
As noun, equated with python 
or snake (ma:rnY AnaQ)) in 
general. 

RAISE (lift, put up) =lalaga-, 
=~u~uga- (stand), =gujgUJ1-, 
guj!, =wl/w2uriyi-, =andhadha-, 
=jiriraga- and =lhigiraga
(hoist sail). Cf. TAKE UP, GROW. 

RAW/UNRIPE digu (cpd. initial 
-~igu- or -~ugu-), ramur. 

REACH (verb) =lhangarma-. 
REALLY -w2indi:yung (emphatic 

suffix) . 
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III 
III 

;1 
I 

I 

RECENT (LY) lha:lhag. Cf. SHORT. 
. f g y. RECOGNISE derivatlves a n un JU. 

RECOVER (from illness, etc.) 
(See HEAL) 

REFRESH (ED) =ya:ra-, yiwuj (also 
'cool'). Cf. FEEL (good). 

REFUSE (say 'no! ') =bil,igaga-, 
=lha:bi-, =ma:ruga--, 
cpds. of ~w2~~awa~a~b~-, 
=wladha:~l-ml-, =a:ndlra
(refuse to accept). Cf. NO. 

RELATIVE (kinsman) jawina, algu~, 
milg. Cf. ma:lg. 

RELUCTANT =wladhuwi-. 
REMIND =lhararma-. 
REMOVE =rarTa-. Cf. TAKE OUT. 
REPEAT (d~ again) =W2a~galha-, 

=manbaga-, =midhuganYji-, 
=lh;ngudhungura-, cpds. of 
=W2ula-ga- (s.v. =w2ula-). 
Cf. AGAIN. 

REPLY (See ANSWER) 
REQUEST (ask for) =lhajinda- (to 

sing), =lhangaya-. Cf. 
ENQUIRE. 

RESERVE (for someone) =yadha-, 
=~anda-, w2a~alg, mamaga, 
-lhala=maya- (s.v. =maya-). 

REST/RELAX =yangayangi-, =yangi-. 
RESTLESS garjal. Cf. ACTIVE. 
RESTRAIN/QUIETEN (e.g., in fight) 

=lhamba:mbur-ga- (s.v. 
lhamba:mburg), cpds. with 
-lha:l- plus =ma:jga- and 
=ma:~dha-, =alanggara-. Cf. 
CALM. 

RETURN 
REWARD 

=a:gi-, =ga:rigi-. 
(See SHARE) 

RICE biradha AnaWu. 
RICH ambalal. 
RIGHT-HANDED (person) 

w2alawalamag. 
RIP (verb) =lal-bu-. 
RIPE/COOKED Ih~rang. Can also 

be implied by =~awida- (fall 
off tree), =w2ulululha- (be 
bright-coloured). 

RISE (go up, climb) =adada
(slope), =w2i~a- (climb, esp. 
straight up), Refl. of 
=lalaga- (get up), =langas!a
(;u~), =lhalamillha- (moon), 
=w2albalma--(up tree, etc.), 
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=lhangadba- (emerge up), 
=langgala- (fish), 
=~mbanganYji- (dugong, turtle), 
-ar=lhuddhulwa- (water), 
=a~ggari- (tide), =luluma
(water). Cf. BE UP, HIGH, 
RAISE. 

RIVER ala Ana\~u, ngalba AnaHu 
(body of water), w2anda AnaWu 
(creek) . 

ROAD (See PATH) 
ROAST (cook in native oven) 

=a:gamba-. 
ROLL/COIL =baruma-, =lhurwa

and =w u- (make string). 
Cf. TU~. 

ROOT (See Thes. 2.D.v) 
ROPE ngadugu Mana. Cf. STRING. 
ROTTEN/STALE dhadulg, -lhurun

g
-, 

nunulg, wlu~il. g 
ROUGH lhardharg, lharundharun 

=nga:budha- (sea), 
=ngarangaralha- (sea, etc.). 

RUB =mi~a-, =w2ala-, =w2ula-, 
=w2u~lha-, =w2u~bu~lha-, 
=w2uyuda-, =yirwuda-. Cf. 

. PAINT, SCRAPE, SHARPEN. 
RUIN/WASTE/DESTROY =Caus. of 

=guldha-, =lhagarda-, 
=lhalada-, =~ambara-, 
=W2 udayi-jga-. 

RUN (move fast) =~ulmurda-, 

~ulmurg!, =ya~ba-, =Wluwalga3' 
=w2anYgala- (fish), =w2arga
=yarama- (flee), bid!. Cf. 
FAST. 

RUSTY ngunar, Refl. of =dhurma-. 

S 
SACRED (See Thes. 7.A.iv) 
SAD w1urij-gala:di (s.v. ala:di). 

Cf. LETHARGIC, ANGRY. 
SALT lhanganig Na. 
SALTWATER/SEA lhagayag Mana, 

cpd. initial -lhagalg-, 
bandhara Ana (middle), 
mugumugu Mana, aligarbidhi 
(brackish), =w 1aya- 2 . 

SAME (See LIKE, REPEAT, ONE) 
SAND mangarag Mana, magabang 

Mana (d;ne), yiningi~a Na 
(sandbar) 

SAP (tree) -(wl)a~gayag. Cf. 
CEMENT. 

SAPLING (of tree) 
-(Wl)ulhunundhunung . Cf. 
SPROUT. 

SAVE UP (See STORE UP) 
SAY =yama- 3 with direct 

quotation. 
SCATTER (See SnIT UP) 
SCOLD (See SWEAR) 
SCOOP =w ara:da-, =wawuya-. 
SCORCH/SI~GE/SEAR (surface) 

SET 

SET 
SET 

(sun, moon) Refl. of 
=yaba- and its cpd. 
-malanga=jaba-. 
FIRE (See BURN) 
OFF (leave) (See RISE, GO, 
WALK) 

SET SAIL =ngarilaaa-. 
SEW/MEND =w2arg~-~. 
SEX wumangumangu AnaWu, nguninY 

AnaWu (mostly in cpds.), 
=ji~-wu-, =yi-wu-. =da- 2 (to copulate). Cf. 

SCRAPE =~uja-, =yirwuda-. ELOPE. 
Cf. RUB, SHARPEN. SHADOW / SHADE maIn guj AnaWu 

SCRATCH =ala-, =lhirida-, (shadow), rulwuj AnaWu (shade). 
=rurdi-~ =lhangaraladha-. SHAKE intrans~: =malambi- (with 

SCRUB-(useless shrubs)- fear), =andarma-~ =w2 arbi-, 
madinYjar Mana, mudidi Mana, =W2a~awa~a~bi- (esp. cpds.), 
warinYbarinY AnaWu~ - =Wlara~arma~arma-, 
w2arwar Na (stringybark), -mar=bilwila- (s.v. =bilwila-), 
yulubun AnaWu. Cf. JUNGLE, =Wlalhalha-. trans.: =yaljala-, 
THICK. =yalyal-wu- (in water). For 

SEA (See SALTWATER) 'shake spear/woomera' see 
SEARCH (for) =~agu-, cpds. of THREATEN. For 'shake head' 

=lharma-, Benef. of see REFUSE, AGREE. 
=Wlarangga-. SHAME/ASHAMED/SHY =ambula-, 

SEASON (of year) cpd. initial amba:-'mbulij-galag (s.v. 
-agalhal- (cpds. are AnaWu). -(w1)alag). 
Cf. a~mag Mana. SHARE verb: =lhaga~ma-, =liba(w)a-, 

SECOND No general translation; wungali AnaWu (exchange), 
see TWO, COUPLE, BEHIND, and Recip. of =Yi-4/=w

1
u-

BIRTH-ORDER. 'to give'. noun (allotment, 
SEE/LOOK =na- 2 , =Wlarangga-, reward): bayara AnaWu. 

=wlaranggarangga-, =garini- SHARP (not blunt) malgura, 
and =ngumi- (look back), ma~agar(i)j (dang~rous), 
-ba=jirbi- (gaze, s.v. yila:ma, yi~ji~. 
=yirbi-), =madhangada- and SHARPEN =riba-. Cf. SCRAPE. 
=madharara- (w. outstretched SHELL nou~: marangara AnaQJ 
neck), =ba~awa~awi- (scan (shellfish); for body-part 
horizon), ba-dhawiwi-j sense see -la, mu:rng Mana, 
(w. enquiring look). To not wlumurng An~Wu, madubi Mana 
see: =ariba-, cf. =bagawulma-, (plastron). Cf. JAGGED. 
=Wlawunma-, bagarawadgarawad. verb: see PEEL. 
Cf. BLIND, FACE (verb), SHELTER wubas!a~ AnaWu (grass). 
VISIBLE. Cf. HUMPY. 

SEED -ral-, -mundarg-. SHIELD/PROTECT =ngaraya-, 
SEIZE (See TAKE) =w2a~ngarayi-, =mulmulga-. 
SEND =lharga-, =a~anda- (message). Cf. HIDE. 
SEPARATE verb: see COUNT. NAdj: SHINE =lambala-- (sun, star), 

see ALONE. =milha-, cpds. of =nagi-, 
SERIOUS (expression) =a~alala-, =nYalnYala- (be shiny), 

-yi=wu~a- (s.v. =W2u~a-). =wal;ida~ (star), =w2ida-
Cf. UPSET. and =ara:ragi- (full moon). 

Cf. BRIGHT. 
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( 'h1't, SKY -mala-, -malg-, derivatives SHOOT (verb) =wZu- also 
kill'). of ngaga~a, ya1amara AnaWu. 

SHORE/BANK adadin AnaWu, SLAP =ambildha-. Cf. HIT. 
g I 'M SLEEP =yi-L minYnganga Mana and -n arg-, dhaga1a:_iJ ana. , ,g 

derivatives, cpds. w1th -~an ga-, SHORT dhamungur, dhamurug, 
-mulumulubug. Short time: =w1ululudha- (sleepy, doze). 
lha:lhag, cpds. of dhamungur. Cf. REST. 

SHORTCUT inYgalag AnaWu (for SLICE (verb) =(y)ila- and =ya:da-
verbs see e~tries following (yams). Cf. lhumbuyu Wara, 
inYgalag). libangi Ana0. 

SHOUT (See CALL) SLIDE (See SLIP) 
SHOW =Y1Y1-, =Y1Jga-, deriv. SLIM (See THIN) 

of arara. Cf. OPEN, POINT. SLIME nga:l AnaWu. 
SHUDDER (See SHAKE) SLIP/SLIDE =balayida- (and 
SHUT =dhida-, dhidl, =baguma- -dha=balaYida-), =ba1wa1aja-, 

() y" =dhabilfrnga-, =ga~!jararami-, eyes , =~amurwan J1- 3 
(mouth), -ba=~i~iwanYji- -ja1ai~=warga- (s.v .. =wtrga- ). 
(s.v. =~i~iwanYji-, eyes), SLOPE (See SHORE). Go up s ope: 
=yiraladha-. =adada-, cf. also RISE. 

SHY (See-SHAME) SLOW (gentle, delicate) 
g g g , , y nY1' g SICK =lha:n urn a-, -lhan urg-, w urugur1J, w1un ugu , 

1 'd' b b' =rirnga-. =wZurwurlha-, m1~lg, =a a: 1-, 
SIDE -yamar AnaWu, -li-, 1i:ngu, =andanda-, =wZa~a~a-. Cf. 

libilibala, birina, dhirina, LIGHT, SNEAK. 
;a-g~-ga:-'la ('far side'), SMALL/YOUNG wzirig fPI wzura:yun

g
), 

ya:-ji-ji:-'la ('this side'), wZinYig (PI wZun a:nYung), 
etc. (last two forms are gadhuwa, gujuju (baby), 
demonstratives, see Grammar). yiryiragij (PI only), 

SIGNAL (verb) -ba=gara:da-, waryagaryag, deriv. of ngurudhu. 
( d ) Cf. CHILDREN, FEW. s.v. =w1ara: a- , 

, Cf SHOW SMASH (See HIT) 
SILE~;1a~;::w~~iET, . CALM) . SMEAR (See RUB, PAINT) 
SILLY/IRRESPONSIBLE/MISCHIEVOUS SMELL =yara-, =wZanYja-3 , arawuj 

=yalganbi-, yilg, =yilbala-. AnaWu, w1u~il AnaWu, 
SING/SONG -(See Thes. 7.A.v) =yimuny-gi-'-. Cf. ROTTEN. 

Other vocabulary: nYi~i SMILE/GRIN Cpds. of =wZida- and 
AnaWu (curse song), =lhajinda- =ngarma-. 
(ask to sing), =ngurbulwa- SMOKE/STEAM -ban-, cf. 
(brolga to sing). nguru-ngura-yij. Verbs: =bu:la-, 

SINGE (See SCORCH) =ba~dudul~-, =wZulwula-. 
SINGLE (See ONE, CIRCUMCISED) SMOOTH w1aba:~u (clean surface), 
SINK (See GO DOWN) =w alayida-. Cf. FINE, SOFT. 
SIT =bura- (common term), plural SNAP tsee BREAK) 

also =ambargala-. More SNEAK (up) =dulwa- (with camouflage), 
specialised terms: =galwara-, =lhu~giwa=, midarg, =wZa:lga-, 
=andhadha-, =galyaba-, =aba:bi-. 
=magiwarumanYji- or SNEEZE =ya:gi-bu-. 
=maliwa~umanYji-, cpds. of SNORE ngandarg AnaWu, verb 
=mula- (sit on), =milimilidha- =ngandarda-. 
(sit with). Cf. KNEEL, SOAK =lhalwulha-, =ngambi-. 
LIE DOWN. SOFT ninig, munYur, =bilwila-, 

SKELETON (See CARCASS) arwa!'.aj. Cf. WEAK, FINE, SLOW. 
SKINNY (See THIN) SOME argi. 
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SONG (See SING) 
SORCEROR/SORCERY (See Thes. 7.C) 
SORE (on body) (See Thes. 1 1. A) 
SORRY/PITY =wZarngayu-, 

=ma:rma-, wzuyuwuya (griev
ing). For 'I'm sorry' see 
-gi=wa- (s.v. =w

2
a-). 

Interjection: nganYjawalayung ! 
SOUTH wagi-, wagay. 
SPARKS (fire) =rarwadawada

(crackle), =barga- (set fire 
to kindling), =rawulgi- (blow 
sparks), =w1aya~ganda- (use 
fired rill) . 

SPEAK/SPEECH =yambi-, ya:ng 

AnaWu, lha:wu AnaWu. For 
others see Thes. 14. 
Cf. WORD, SOUND, DISCUSS, 
CALL. 

SPEAR (verb) =~a- (common verb), 
garabl, =giddha-, =jira-, 
=lhungiwa-,-=lalalha- (fish), 

- -- 3 
=ngar-bu-, ~w arga- , 
=nYalga-, =an~alha- (fish in 
trap), =yiwanda- (be struck 
with spear). Cf. cpds. with 
-adu-, -ragarG-. For 'spear 
repeatedly' see REPEAT. For 
nouns see Thes. 3.A. 

SPIKE jimindi AnaWu (metal, for 
harpoon), mirin AnaWu (wood, 
for harpoon)~' warnggu1g 
(of ray). Cf. HOOK. 

SPILL (See POUR) 
SPIN (See TURN). 
SPIT =yuda-, -lhagar=lhilila

(s.v. =dhilila-)~ =lhagala
or =lhamugula- (spit out), 
=andhagu1a1~rwala- (slobber). 

SPLASH =gulu~dha-, =~ayiba-, 
=w1 a j a1wura-. 

SPLIT =la1-bu-, =~urdi-, =la1ma-, 
=V1Zara~ada-. Cf. CUT and 
next entry. 

SPLIT UP/SCATTER =balbinYji-, 
=dhalba:rinYji-, =~ajara-. 

SPOTTED =w2u1udi-, =w
2

ulu1ulha-. 
SPREAD (out) =dhalba:rinYji-. 

Cf. EXTEND,LIE DOWN. 

SQUEEZE (mould, press, grind) 
=dhurma-, =jangga~aga-, 
=muldha- (press down on), 
=(y)iba- (grind, crush). 

STAB =adhuga-, jargl, =w
1
alhara-. 

Cf. SPEAR. 
STAGGER =dhawililima-, 

-dha=wululudha- (s.v. 
=w1ulul udha-). Cf. GROPE. 

STALE (See ROTTEN) 
STAND =lha-1 , Refl. of =lalaga-, 

=mabannganYji-. For trans. 
see RAISE. 

STAR miyiri Ngara. Cf. Thes. S.B. 
START -lh~=la1agi-'- (s.v. 

=lalaga-) or =yarda- (motor), 
-yiga=lha- (s.v. =lha- 1 , 
fire). No general translation, 
but punctual aspect forms can 
be used. 

STAY =baldha- (stay behind) . 
See SIT. 

STAY AWAY FROM =agadharga-. 
STEAL/ROB/THIEF bagumid and 

da:rawa (thief), =a;aja-, 
=guguda-. 

STEEP (slope) aga~a~ij. 
STEM/STALK -wZal-, -w1 alar-, 

-w1a~ang-, wumbaiung-AnaWu 
(water lily). 

STEP (on) =wZannga-. 
STICK rangag AnaWu (also 'wood, 

tree'), yilar AnaWu (through 
nose), ma~bin Mana (to stoke 
fire), miljir Na (with hook), 
wandulu AnaWu (walking stick). 
For others see Thes. 3.D 
and 3.H, also TORCH, FORKED 
STICK. 

STICK OUT (See COME OUT, VISIBLE, 
PROTRUDE, PENINSULA) 

STICKY lhalaman or lhalamandig 
Mana, mindig, -nga~arg--.

STIFF =barlha-, =wZarbarlha-. 
Cf. SWELL. 

STILL -wzugij (suffix, 'only, 
still, yet'). 'Stationary, 
not moving': dhangga:burg, 
=ridha-, =badha- or =da:dha
o~ =a~dhara- (wind). -SPRING (water) ngajal AnaWu. 

SPROUT/SHOOT (plant) -(w)anung-. 
Cf. SAPLING. 

SQUAT (See CROUCH) 

STING -ba=ma~ya-wu- (s.v. 
=ma!'.ya-wu-). Cf. BITE. 

STIR (See TURN, SHAKE) 
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STONE nuga Mana or AnaWu, mudun 
g 

Mana (boulder), .:£iriji Mana 
(gravel). For stone tools see 
Thes. 3.D, 3.H. 

STOP For' to stop (moving)' see 
SIT STAND, etc. (punctual , , 
aspect forms). For . to stop 
(doing)' see FINISH. 

STORE UP (save up) =lhawa~ga-, 

=milgi-. 
STRAIGHT andhurg, banban, 

=lhara:lha-, lha:!un, 
=gururuga-. Cf. SHORTCUT. 

STRANDED (on shore) =rardha-. 
Cf. STUCK. 

STRANGER lhalmar, mulgu~u. 
Cf. FAR, OTHER. 

STRAP -w2algu-. 
STREAM majij Mana. Cf. RIVER. 
STRETCH (See EXTEND) 
STRING mabur Mana. Cf. ROPE. 
STRIP OFF (skin, bark) =!ala:da-, 

=munga-. Cf. PEEL. 
STRONG/FIRM/TIGHT w2a~awa~a~, 

lhurlhurg, nimbinimbi, 
dambilharu, didid. 

STUBBORN la;umun g-:- Ian ga~i, 
yiriwu-(animal). Cf. FIGH:. 

STUCK (bogged, embedded) =lhlra-, 
=ngallha-, =Wla~dha-, 
=Wla~gaidha-, =.:£ardha- (on 
shore), =yu!u!ba-, g 
=alnga-wi-'- (s.v. a!n a). 

STUMBLE (See FALL, STAGGER, 
SLIP) 

STUMP (dead tree) !urmun AnaWu. 
SUCK -lhangan=dhira- (s.v. 

=lhira-, suckle), =wlulu-bu
(honey), =w

2
unYja-. Cf. 

BREASTFEED. 
SUDDENLY araga. 
SUN alir Ngara. Relevant verbs: 

=l~nga~a-, =!ambala-, 
=;ilha-. Cf. SET. 

SUPPORT (See HELP, INCITE, LEAN 
AGAINST). 

SURF -lhagalg-. 
SURROUND -dhaga:=gu.:£ama

(s.v. =w1u.:£ama-). 
SUSPEND (hang) =yaljira-, 

-walnY=jira- (s.v. =yira-, 
hang fish on stick). 
Cf. BE UP. 
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SUSPICIOUS 
DOUBT. Y 

SWAGGER manYalman a!. 
SWALLOW (verb) (See EAT, BITE) 
SWAMP magadiga (dried-up). Often 

word for BILLABONG is used. 
SWARM =ngarara- (fish). Cf. 

BUZZ AT. 
SWEAR/QUARREL/INSULT/SCOLD 

=ra-, =W2unda-, =lhagarga-, 
=.:£ijanga-, =w1arayamawa-, g 
=yingaraddha-, lhagu!a-ma!an 

- g 
(s.v. mama!an), g . y 
=jujuwayadha-, -yan -gurln =ma
(s.v. =ma-). For actual 
swearing expressions see cpds. 
of =w2a-, -w2ugag. 

SWEAT wlurij-bu.:£u-j AnaWu (s.v. 
-w2uru- j ) . 

SWEET (t~ste) =bu!ma-. 
SWELL/SWOLLEN =W2u!bu!wa-, 

cpds. of =w2uda-. Cf. STI:F. 
SWIM =ngama-'=W2anYgala- (flsh). 

Cf. BATHE, JUMP IN. 

T 
TAKE/GET/P"ICK UP/GRAB/HOLD 

=ma- (most general verb), 
=alali- or =raga- 1 (collect 

- 3 many), =w2arga- or 
=lhalwawayiga- (get lots), 
=wla!ima- or -a.:£=anma- (s.v. 
=anma-) (get water), =w2a~aga
(hold, keep), =nima- (fiold), 
=bilharga- and =ya.:£buma
(seize), =yuwuruma- (grab by 
tip), =murudjiwa- (clasp), 
=murura- (grasp on chest), root 
forms jaw!, janggaw!, 
gudbij!. Cf. CARRY, CARRY 
ALONG, WIN, ASSEMBLE, GATHER, 
and entries below. 

TAKE ACROSS =agalawaji-. 
TAKE ALONG =mangarwu-. Cf. 

CARRY ALONG, ACCOMPANY. 
TAKE AWAY =maruga-, =ya.:£i-, 

=yura-. Cf. ELOPE, CARRY. 
TAKE OUT =.:£abali-, =adi-. Cf. 

PULL UP. 
TAKE UP =adadi- (slope). Cf. 

RAISE. 
TAKE SIDES (intervene in fight) 

-mangala=lha- (s.v. =lha- 1). 

TALK (See SPEAK, DISCUSS) 
TALL (See LONG) 
TANGLE =wla~a:~iganYji-, 

=ranYmura-, cpds. of 
=(wl)~r~ruga- and 
=w21rlrlma-. 

THROW =barawuda-, =w2 arga - 3 , 
=ngand~-, -gari=wadja
(s.v. =w2adja-), =yibanda-, 
=yarawa-, =ajirbarga-. Cf. 
SPEAR, GET RID OF, MISS, 

TAP (sticks, boomerang) =w
2ai a-, 

=w2aiba~a-, =w2i!bi!a-, 
=liliri-bu-, =minYbarja-, 
dagT, dar! 

DROP, HIT (with thrown weapon). 
THUNDER =ngururuwa-. No noun 

with this meaning. 
TICKLE =gujuguja-. 

TAPERED janggarara. 
TASTE -lhamig/j-, =.:£a-wu-. 

Cf. SWEET, BITTER, 
SALTWATER. 

TIDE maduwa Mana. Relevant verbs: 
=anggari-, -man=dhulhuwi
(s.v. =lhulhuwi-), =luluma-. 
For 'high' and 'low'-tide 
see HIGH, LOW. Cf. also FLOOD. 

TEACH Deriv. of marbuy. TIE =rad-bu-, =radbidha-, 
TEAR (verb) (See RIP). =wlaba- (esp~ cpds.), i ad !, 

Noun 'tears': ru: AnaWu. =dhabid-bu-. Cf. JOIN. 
TEASE midijalag, =yarbiwa-. TIGHT (Se; STRONG) 
TELL =maga- 2 , =magi-'-, TILT (sway, rock) =bilya-, 

Caus. of =yama- 3 . =nYarginda-, =w2a.:£awa.:£a.:£bi-, 
TEMPT -.:£amar=argi- (s.v. =argi-). -w1anang=gara- (plant, with 

Cf. INCITE. current, s.v. =ara-), 
TEST =ra-wu-. =w1ulunda-. Cf. BEND, WEAK, 
THEN adaba (= 'now'). SHAKE. 
THICK/DENSE agalhargalharg, TIME(S) malG- (cpd. initial). 

dhirimudhirimu(g) , - Cf. WHILE, LONG, SHORT. 
lhaddhad. For 'thick liquid' TIMID (See COWARDLY, SHAME) 
see-FAT-(liquid). TIRE (D) -yal=ngawi-'- (s.v. 

THIEF (See STEAL). =ngawi-'-), =gararawi-, 
THIN (skinny, narrow) ia:gararag, -wlara-wada=wada- (s.v. 

yarayara, jaga.:£aba~jag, =w2ada-), -yar=wurwurlha-
w2 al aba!amij, yu!ug, (s.v. =w2urwurlha-), cpds. 
a-ngu-ji:bug (s.v. ji:bug), of =w2 uyubuyama-. 
=wl/w2irgira-, yaraga, TOBACCO dhambagu AnaWu. 
=yaragi-. TODAY yimbaj. 

THINK =yama-3 plus thought TOGETHER anYja:bu, prefix 
quotation, -an=jama- (s.v. -anggara-, ~i:bug, =bujiga-, 
=yama-), =jinggibadha- mandabadhan u, milgi, 
(creole loan), -ambirwir=lha- (s~v. =lha- 1), 
-lanY=jangayangi- (s.v. =w2aragala- (bunch), 
=Yangayangi-). Cf. BELIEVE. -man=dhar(w)adharwi- (s.v. 

THIRST(Y) -wlurij=guldha- (s.v. =lharwadharwi-), 
=Wluldha-), noun =lhamadhamanYji- or 
wlurij=guldhi-ny. =adhamaraganYji- (do together). 

THORN/SPLINTER -lhawal-. Cf. MANY, MIX, SHARE, ASSEMBLE, 
THREAD ngardhangara Ngara. HEAP. 
THREATEN (brandish-weapon, shake TOMORROW aga.:£ay. 

spear/woomera) =nganYnganYja-,TOOTHACHE =.:£ayara- or expressions 
=w1alhalha-, =ambalalhi-, with =lhangarma- ('tooth' 
-ragar=badaddhi- (s.v. as subject). 
=;2 aiaidhf-) , -ngaln=jaba- TOP (See UP. As term for part of 
(s.v. =yaba-). Cf. POINT. object, see yinag AnaWu 'head' 

THREE w2ulanYbaj. and synonyms.) 
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TORCH -yigi-yigi-j. 
TOUCH =W2ildha-, =gulinba- (in 

game), =w urlha- or 
=W2u~bu~lta~ (stroke, pat), 
=yarda-. Cf. BRUSH AGAINST, 
POKE, TAP, RUB, FEEL. 

TOUGH =lhulwugga-. Cf.ROUGH, 
THICK. 

TOWARD suffix -wIuy. Cf. 
HEAD FOR. 

TRACK(S) (See PATH) 
TRANSLATE =~alga- ('open'). 
TRANSPORT (See CARRY) 
TRAP/DAM/BRIDGE (for catching 

fish) magul Mana, maraga 
Mana, wumbulnYin AnaW~, 
wurabura Mana. Cf. CATCH. 

TRAVEL (See GO, VISIT) 
TREE rangag AnaWu. 
TRENCH-(ritual) deriv. of anga 

'camp' . 
TRICKLE majij Mana. 
TRICKY (deceptive) maya:li, 

=min-bu-. Cf. LIE. 
TROT =wIarajgaraja-. 
TROUBLE to make trouble, get in 

trouble: =aga~ama-. Cf. 
FIGHT. 

TRUE/TRUTH ij-gubulu (s.v. -ij-), 
j ambarg. 

TRY (to do) Can be roughly 
translated by use of particle 
yingga or lha:lhag. Cf. TEST. 

TURN/STIR/FLIP/REVOLVE 
=wIalarlha- (flip), =w2agiwa
(e.g., boat), =WIu~ama-, 
=alalibi- (flip meat), 
=yula-, =dhawawaruma-, 
=an~alinYaliga--(stir tea), 
=g~luddha- (water), 
=jiwalawaluga-, =w2ilibilingi-. 
Cf. ROLL, GO AROUND. 

TWIGS (See UNDERBRUSH) 
TWILIGHT (See DUSK) 
TWINGE =w2arwara-. 
TWIST (See BEND, MAKE, TANGLE) 
TWISTER maragu Mana. 
TWO w2ula- or just Dual suffix 

=w2a:. Cf. COUPLE. 
TYPE (kind) algur (a-)yangi 
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'all kinds'. Demonstratives 
'this/that kind': see Grammar. 
Cf. deriv. of anYbaj. For 

U 

question 'what kind?' the 
expression a-yangi-yi: 
'like what?' is usual. 

UGLY ala:di ('bad', esp. cpds.). 
UNABLE (See FAIL) 
UNAWARE (See IGNORANT) 
UNCIRCUMCISED nung-garagu. 
UNDERBRUSH (twigs, dry-leaves) 

mariyag AnaWu, -w2a~arg-. 

UNHAPPY (See SAD) 
UNLOAD =rarja-. 
UNRIPE (See RAW) 
UNSUCCESSFUL (See FAIL, BAD) 
UNTIE (See LET GO) 
UP/TOP =landhirnginda-, 

arwa~, arwagarwa~: Cf. HIGH, 
BE UP. 

UPROOT (See PULL UP) 
UPSET/WORRIED -wiurij=dhimuda

(s.v. =lhimuda-), 
-ramar=ruwuruwi- (s.v. 
=~uwu~uwi-)~ =wIa~a:~iganYji-. 
Cf. SERIOUS. 

URGE (See INCITE) 
URINATE =~aya-. 

V 
VEGETABLE (See FOOD) 
VIGOROUS (See STRONG, ACTIVE, 

HARD) 
VISIBLE =lhadbara-, =lharara-, 

cpds. of ~(wI)ala-, 
=ngarngarlha-, cf. also 
=ngadba-. Cf. PROTRUDE. 

VISIT =milgi-, =milga-. Cf. GO. 
VOICE ya:ng AnaWu.-Bad voice: 

cpds. of ala:di and 
=(wl)alarma-. 

VOMIT verb =nganYji-, noun 
warga~ AnaWu. 

W 
WADE =!u:lha-, =ngala:ga-, 

=lalalha-. 
WAIT (f~r) =nara-, =~angara-, 

=ambalawali-, =ambalwi~ima-, 
=ambunari-, =yigula-, 
=lhanda-, =diwiriwa-. 

WAKE =ma~ayangga-'-=W2anggira-. 

WALK bari AnaWu, lharug AnaWu, 
=lha~i-, =~iwagi-~ =gubadha
(creole loan), =galdhaaldha-, 
manYalmanYal (swaggering). 
Unable to walk: =w aragalala-, 
cf. LAME. Cf. GROP~, STAGGER, 
GO. 

WALKING-STICK (See CANE) 
WANT =nganYbanda-, =wIa~marda-, 

=da:ra-ja-, =mandagi- (want 
more), =ambagira- (still 
want), w1andha- (cpd. 
initial). Not want: =a:ndira
cf. DISLIKE. Cf. next entry , 
and TEMPT. 

WANT TO GO =garma-ja-, =garma-, 
=lhalagi-, =randa-. 

WARM (S;e HOT) -
WASH (See CLEAN) 
WASTE (See RUIN) 
WATER gu:gu AnaWu (fresh), 

lhagayag Mana (salt), 
aligarbidhi (brackish), 
cpd. initial -a~-. Cf. 
DIRTY. 

WATERHOLE mi:~ Mana. Cf. WELL, 
BILLABONG, SPRING. 

WAVES (water) =radharara-, 
=narmanarma-~ =~angarma-, 
w±a~alg, =yayaymi-. Cf. 
K NG TIDE, TIDE. 

WAX wu: j AnaWu (beeswax) .Cf. 
STICKY. 

WEAK bilnYalga or birnYalga, 
=bilwila-, NAdj bil-wilwilu-j, 
ninig, wlir-girgiru-j. Cf. 
BEND, TILT. 

WEAR (clothing) (See PUT ON) 
WEAVE/KNIT =ajbi-. 
WEEP =~ugu-, =lharbijija-. 
WELL (water) lhawa:lig AnaWu. 

WHILE (short period) adhuwayu. 
Cf. LATER, TIME. 

WHIRLWIND wilwil, wiyidu Na. 
WHISPER -lhagar-yamba=Yambi-. 
WHISTLE =ruja-~ 
WHITE ngal-ngalngalu-j and verb 

=ngalngala- (colour), 
dhudabada or munanga (white 
person). Cf. BRIGHT. 

WHO? Forms of yangi. 
WIDE w albalg. 
WIDOW (Eft) ngayi. 
WIN =guguma-, =ngarga-. To 

get lots: =w2arga-3, 
=lhalwawayiwa-. Cf. TAKE. 

WIND -lhangunY- (often AnaWu). 
For more detailed list see 
Thes. S.C. Cf. CALM, BLOW. 

WINDBREAK yiwunbara AnaWu. Cf. 
CALM. -

WING aga Ana0 or AnaWu, 
w2 agja AnaWu (esp. derivatives). 

WIPE =yinur-wu- (nose) 
WITH case suffix -miri 'by means 

of' (instrument). Verbal 
prefix -anYji- 'accompanied 
by'. Cf .. TOGETHER, 
ACCOMPANY. 

WITHOUT -a~i (cpds.), =ya:ri-, 
=ama:muwa-, wlargarga. Cf. 
FREE. 

WITNESS -ba=dhira- (s.v. =lhira-). 
WOMAN maQun

g
. Cf. FEMALE, GIRL. 

WOOD ~angag AnaWu, ngura AnaWu 
('fire, firewood'),--lhaj-. 

WOOL ngardhangara Ngara. 
WORD lha:gi and-Iha:wu and 

lhaga~ar (all AnaWu) , cpd. 
initial -ij-. Cf. NAME, 
SPEAK. 

WORK =w2a~dha- (English loan). 
WORRIED (See UPSET) Cf. SPRING. Adverb '(do) 

well': see PROPER, GOOD. 
WEST argali. 
WET wialalij. 

WOUND (noun) J1:J1 AnaWu. For 
longer list see Thes. II.A. 

WHAT? yangi. Cf. DO WHAT? 
WHEN? lhal-nga~gu. 
WHERE? a-ji-ga (adverb). 

'where is/are ?' 
expressed by a-X-ga with 
-X- a noun-class element 
(see Grammar). 'to where?': 
a-ni-ga-wuy. 

WRAP (See COVER) 
WRINKLED =narmanarma

=wIa~a:~iganYji-. ' 
WRITE =arara-. 

y 
YAMSTICK (digging stick) 

aganY AnaWu, wuwaraji AnaWu. 
YAWN =~anga-wu-. -
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YEAR No general translation. 
See Thes. 5.D.ii. 

YES i:! (nasalised) or yo:!, 
yao!. Cf. AGREE. 

YESTERDAY agalgi. 
YOUNG (See SMALL, NEW: for 

paInts see SPROUT, SAPLING) 
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Thesaurus 

1. FLORA-FAUNA 

I.A Life-form and other higher-level terms 

For a general discussion see my article 'Linguistic Approaches 
to Nunggubuyu Ethnobotany and Ethnozoology' in L. Hiatt, ed., 
Australian Aboriginal Concepts; Canberra, A.l.A.S., 1978. 
The major terms for flora are mada 'grass' (including nonwoody 
terrestrial plants generally) and ~angag 'tree' (including 
all woody plants), both AnaWu. There is no general term for 
'vine, liana'. There is no strictly higher-level term for 
aquatic plants, but ayag Wara can be extended as a general 
term for water lilies, and maja Mana may be used in a broad 
sense for seaweeds and seagrasses. 

For fauna the major terms are ma:rnY Ana0 'snake', ngujija 
Ana0 'fish', wugalij Ana0 'dugong and marine turtles', 
ngurudhu Ana0 'bi;d; terrestrial game animals', lagu Ana0 
'ho~ey bee (including honey and hives) '. ma~anga~ Ana0 
'shellfish'. A category of 'freshwater game' including 
tortoises, file snakes and the like is usually indicated by 
the cpd. verb -adji=lharma- (s.v. =lharma-) 'to hunt fresh
water game', and apparently by a rare noun nunggariyiwuj Ana0. 
Other subcategories of ngujija 'fish' are represented by 
langgalu Ana0 'freshwater fish', malngar Ana0 'small rays' 
~nd abiii Ana0 'large rays; sharks'~ 

Many further sub domains can be recognised on one ground or 
another (common habitat, being hunted in common fashion, 
physical similarities), e.g., 'frog/toad', 'goanna lizard', 
'paperbark tree', but there is no explicitly higher-order 
cover term for them. 

loB Flora 

I.B.i Paperbark trees 

riverbank types: lhulwu Na, rijbar Na. others: midi Na, 
warja~a Na, .£agala Mana (wi!:inbi!",in Hana flower) ,
magandar Mana, wuluru Hana, lhabara AnaWu, liba AnaWu. 
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1.B.ii Eucalypts 

gurij(b)al Mana or AnaWu, gurja~a or lhambilbilg Mana, 
lh~mulug AnaWu (bloodwood), lhu:nY AnaWu (stringybark, 
flower wurugugu Mana, bark lha:r Na), ngalangga Na 
(river red gum), walan Mana (hill coolibah), arlhag Na, 
wilin Na (ghost gum~ 'whitebark'), wumba~u~u A~aWu, 
wu~udju AnaWu (coolibah), wungurug ~ana (woollybutt). 

1.B.iii Palms, cycads, pandanus 

Palms: gadara Mana (coconut), lhalbij Na (fan-palm), 
ngabannga Ngara, wulida Na (fan-palm); 
Cycad: ngadhu Mana (d~mper a:~ AnaWu, female nut bagaraag 
Mana); 
Pandanus: magujMana (spiral type, nut ngalgi AnaWu or 
ma~ag Mana), wulja AnaWu (river sp.). 

1.B.iv Wattles (Acacia spp.) 

balara Mana, danggalgara Mana or yulu Mana (lancewood), 
mi~Yar(ng) Ma~a (gu;: binang Mana), mudidi Mana (scrub), 
ananY AnaWu ('yamstick'), (w)ariyar Na~ ;udhugul Mana 
(soap tree), wugaralala AnaWu,-wur(u)gala Mana. 

1.B.v Mangrove trees and associated spp. 

lhalgur Mana or nambara Mana (sapling wurjulyul Mana, 
fruit aranYanngu-or nganYjawa~wal Mana), lhiri~a Mana, 
mi~ija Mana (also riverbanks), anara Na or wu~ugu~i Na, 
ana Mana (sapling lirjal Mana, seed pod wumuluri AnaWu 
or anhuma AnaWu), ;unbarg Wara, yiwujung Ngara~ yu:minY Na. 

LB. vi Figs 

guninYara Mana, manbanburu Mana, nunganYang Hana, 
nu~ggurdha Mana, yijb~~ung AnaWu, yindi Na. 

1.B.vii Kurrajongs and similar spp. 

balbi Mana, yarawug Mana (bark fibre lhalharan
g 

Hana or 
alwur Mana, string mabur Hana) , adija AnaWu. 

1.B.viii Primary firedrill trees 

buduga Mana, (w)alburunggu Mana (also 'turkey'), lhuruman 
or ayanga Mana (also 'firedrill'), arara Mana. 

1.B.ix Primary spear-shaft trees 

baragal Mana, mabad Mana, malwad Mana or jindijindi Mana, 
wadawada Hana, ya:l Mana. (Others already listed-;re 
wattles wudhugul a~d wugaralala and eucalypt lhu:nY.) 

1.B.x Trees whose saplings have edible taproots 

lhi:rj Na (wild cassava), yanYjug Na. 

1.B.xi Trees whose flowers have nectar sucked by people 

rilidili or yiliiili Na (banksia), (w)adba~ Na (grevillea). 

1.B.xii Whistling trees and cypress 

araginY Mana or waguwagu, wungga~ar AnaWu, yimbi~ Na 
(cypress) . 

1.B.xiii Scrub trees (some with indefinite spp. reference) 

galawarwar AnaWu, madinYjar Mana, marminY AnaWu, 
ngaQ.angaQ.inYji AnaWu--;- yurumu Anal;'u. (Cf. also wattle mu~i~i). 

1.B.xiv Other trees and shrubs 

banar Hana or gilingingilingin Mana (marble tree), 
dhi!Wig AnaWu or Mana, dhurunggi:riri AnaWu, dhururinggi 
AnaWu, dugudugu Mana, dumburumbu Na (sandalwood), 
gajagur~ Ha~a, gajigur~ AnaWu, ganda:ngililigi AnaWu, 
ganYawu Mana or AnaWu (wild cashew), j amba AnaWu (tamarind), 
jinggulili Hana (conkerberry), jirijirig Ngara, 
lhalan~alhalangar Hana, lhangga~iri H~na, lhanggi Mana 
(fruit wudba Hana) , lharag Mana (quinine bush), lhunga Hana 
or bulanggangga Mana, lhungumada AnaWu, lhunggala:lur 
AnaWu~ ladag Na (milkwood), mabuyu Mana, madilml M;na, 
majaja Mana or wiyulur Mana, mangayanga Han~, manba Mana 
(sap alman Mana), mlliba Na, miriran Mana, munYj~j Ana0 
(green pl~m, fruit midadari Mana)~ miyamandar Mana, 
miya:mbu Mana, munnguN;, munma Mana, murnYang Mana, 
nidhung Na or murnganawu(y) Mana (freshwater mangrove), 
nga:dhiyarinYa Ngara, nga~gurany AnaWu, nga:rarang AnaWu, 
nguru(ng) Ana0, nYalbung Mana or yimimi Mana, walumbu 
AnaWu, waQ.aba~a Mana, wilwag AnaWu, wiyay Mana, ;ulbu(ng) 
Mana, wulibulu AnaWu, wuliriliri AnaWu, wululugu Mana, 
wumbalbul AnaWu (strychnine tree), wu:ng W~r~ (black plum), 
wungarag-;ga AnaWu, wuwalulu AnaWu, ya:lhinga Na, yila:ri 
Na, yiliwin Hana (orange)~ yi:mid Mana, yirbara Mana 
(i ronwood) --;- wud u AnaWu. --

1.B.xv Climbing vines 

dhagarijgaba:banYjuj Ana0, magunalu Mana, ra:n Na, 
wungurudin AnaWu (wild banana), w-;yarangal-AnaWu (wild 
grape),-ya~awu Mana. -

1.B.xvi Edible roots (taproots, tubers, root swellings) 

gagil Wara (onion), jalaii Hana or ngurga~a Hana or 
yiriwu Mana, ja:mulu Wara, lhagadi Mana, lhawalala Hana, 
lhawumag Ana0, mabanbangari Hana, mabarawuray Mana, 
lala Mana, ma~iga M~na-or manggarabi Mana ~r wiriyalyal 
Mana, ma~buy Mana, ma~wa AnaWu, miral AnaWu (gr~ss 
potato), miral Mana, mudung Na, mu;7ugu Mana, ri:ja Mana, 
andi Mana, wa~da AnaWu, windar Wara or ngarmud~ Wara, 
wu~unymanji AnaWu (wild potato), wugalanganda~na0, 
wulbu~u Wara, wungambi~ngambi~ AnaWu (wild potato), 
ya:gunY Mana. 

1.B.xvii Grasses 

jirijbanYjawanYjangaj AnaWu, lhawulgulg Na, larwad Mana 
(cane grass), manunggu Mana (young-~ilhar Hana) , 
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mijgaranggij Mana, ngurji Ana0, ambu!.uyuwu!"uyuj AnaWu, 
arangay Ngara, arigari Mana or wulug Mana, arnYal Mana 
(;pinifex), wubigiay AnaWu, wurulambilambi Wara, 
ya:lng Mana (spinifex). 

1.B.xviii Other terrestrial herbs (including tree orchids) 

dhu:nda Mana (bloodroot), dhunYjira AnaWu or wandulbandul 
AnaW~(fern), daranggi Na (bamboo-type plant), gi!.iba 
AnaWu (wild pa;sionfruit, loan from English), lhajbag 
Wara (bush lily with large bulb), larawal Na (sedge), 
malambangi Mana (puffball), mida:buruburu Mana, 
miliyirwirig Wara, miliya:ni M~na, nga:lig AnaWu (berry), 
ngarngar Wara (roly-poly, tumbleweed), (w)andalal Wara, 
(w)~ndh~rdharg Na, warmurng Na (melon), wUE:.arguE:.arg AnaWu, 
wura~ggurang AnaWu (c~ttail), wuruE:.buruE:. Mana, 
wurungalijung AnaWu (berry), yalgurg Na (tree orchids), 
yambubug Na (clover-type flower), yindingargi N~ara, 
yulyul Mana. 

l.B.xix Water lilies (including terms for parts) 

Terms for species (at least in most general sense): 
Ihalabu~ Mana, aranga Mana, ayag Wara, wubunYul Mana 
(not a true water lily, but classed as such), yangguri Wara, 
wundhumug Mana. Root corms: wudan Ana0, jirigilil Ana0, 
manggawuja Mana, nindan Mana, Yambi!.i Mana, yiwujung Ana0. 
Seed pods: dhagalirig Wara (also ayag Wara in specific 
sense). Others: ~a-biril (s.v. -w

2
iril)(leaf), -lhabag

(flower), wumbaiung A~aWu (stem). -

l.B.xx Aquatic plants (mostly floating) 

liriyil Mana, maja Mana, mungulu Mana (seaweed), waiag 
Mana (algae), winbin Mana, wir~gil AnaWu (algae), 
wururi Mana (seagrass). 

1. C Birds 

l.C.i Owls 

bananggarg Na, dhuiudhu~ug Mana (frogmouth), garbaw(g) 
Ana0, wurwur Ana0, yigurgu Ana0, yilayi Ana0. 

l.C.ii Terrestrial hawks 

gargaj Mana, gurujuju!".g Na (whistling), malwi~iwi~i Ana0, 
margij Ngara (wedge-tailed eagle = eaglehawk, young 
dilyanggadilyangga Ngara), nigarga Na, wadanawadana Na or 
baligujanfgujani Na, alariri Ana0 (falcon). 
(For sea-hawks-see 'sea bi~ds', below) 

l.C.iii Ducks, teals and geese 

dindir Na, madiwaj Wara (young diwaj Wara) , mururungguna 
AnaWu, nunma Na (goose, young mfriyirinY Na), -
ramaram~r~ng AnaWu (grebe), wun~liri AnaWu (grebe?), 
yililij Ngara or waygawuma Ngara (young waralwaral Ngara). 

1.C.iv Pigeons and doves 

labarg Ngara or dharawu!.ugugu Ngara (peaceful dove), 
rumurumu Wara. 

1.C.v Parrots (including cockatoos and lorikeets) 

lindi:rij Mana (red-collared lorikeet), ngangarig Mana 
(little corella), ralngar(g) Wara (sulphur-crested 
cockatoo, young miyaja War a or ngingirig Wara) , warag Na 
(red-tailed black cockatoo), waraywaray Na or wiriwiri Na 
(varied lorikeet), wilijbilij Mana (red-winged parrot), 
wuruwajba Wara (q.v. for discussion). 

1.C.vi Bitterns and night-herons 

dunggurunggurji AnaWu or Ana0,c!urandura or E:.uraE:.ura Ana0, 
gaji:ifg Ana0, gandha(w) Ana0, gandawadjirig Wara and 
ngalgurg Wara (night-heron). 

1.C.vii Herons, stilts, waders and similar birds 

ba:lmi Ngara or gawira Ngara or burunggurg Ngara (pelican, 
young bululja or ma:bulhu Ngara)~ birnggilg Ngara (lotusbird 
or swamphen, young birnggilbirinOgilg Ngara), lhawuya 
Ngara (spoonbill), ma:nha(g) Ana0 (heron), nung-garagu 
Mana (stilt), gara:lag Ngara (ibis), gu~argu Ngara-(brolga, 
see entry for synonyms), gulmum-balgara Mana (cormorant), 
gundangamara Ana0 (heron), jaradadbuwa Ana0 (chestnut 
rail), juluwu AnaWu (ibis), ali~ygina Ana0 or AnaWu 
(cormorant?), (w)anburugu Ana0 or A~aWu or malanYjurjurg 
Ana0 (ibis), anji Nga~a (jabiru, young gulmirimiri Ngara), 
arawuwarg Ngara (cormorant, young buralal Ng;ra)~ 
argarg Mana and wurubudug Mana and y~nggalan Mana (darter, 
young manan Mana), wur~lulug Mana and nga~guruwul Ngara 
(heron, yo~ng ga: nj ul Ngara) . -

l.C.viii Beach birds 

gadhirgadhirg Ngara (oyster-catcher, young gadhirg Ngara), 
munjirg War~ (sandpiper), gula:bijbij Ngara or yilijbi 
Ngara-(beach stone curlew), guruwilag Ngara (eastern curlew), 
wanju!.ju!.g Ana0 (sandpiper). -

1. C. ix Sea birds 

langgalangga:bijug Na (red-backed kite, young 
gurulagurulag Na), mawulwad Ana0 and variants (gannet), 
nayi;ar Na-(frigatebird), ;gagangaga Na or jadbaramba Na 
(sea-eagle, young ngawurungawuru Na), garanji;ala Ana0 
(tern, young garanjima Ana0) , gayingalamaAna0 (tern), 
girigigiwu or gigiwu Ana0 (tern), jar~g Na or 
gurumbura Na or yinbi Na (silver gull, young yiningululu 
NaT, wurumbangana Ana0 (tern), yidjid Ngara or magay;agay 
Ngara (osprey, young YU!ju!.g Ngar~).-

1.C.x Quails and turkeys 

(g)arwululug Ana0, jirgij Ana0, alburunggu Mana (turkey, 
young ia:gi Mana or ngandug Mana) . 
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l.e.xi Other birds 

ba:wul Ngara or dharawurugugug Ngara (chicken, cock 
jangajanga Ngara), bily~g or bi:yug Ngara (cuckoo-shrike), 
birbirg Wara (masked plower, young bandula Wara), 
birijirbirijir Ana0 (willie wagtail), budjuiug Ana0, 
bujbuj Ana0 ,burgudji Ana0, dhilibay Ngara (bowerbird), 
mara:la(g) Ana0 (egret, young malaywiwi Ana0 or 
jirgulugulu Ana0), mu~unggurmu~~;ggur Ana0 (robin?), 
gulangangag Na (babbler, see entry for other forms), 
gu~udu(g) Ana0 and gurbudug Ana0 (butcherbird), 
guruguruwalbalg Wara (mudlark, 'peewee', young 
ngana:nawalbalg Wara), guwag Ana0 (koel, young bi~bi~g 
Ana0),-guwilu-Ngara (bush curlew, young wuwalulu Ngara 
or guminda Ngara), j adagag Na (j ungle-fowl, yo~ng 
gululugululu Na), jibidig Ana0, jirididi Ana0 (kingfisher), 
jiringaljiringalg Wara~ jurijiji Ana0 ~r du~ij Ana0 
(young ~linbirba Ana0), w;dijirwadijir Ana0 (robin?), 
(w)almarug Ana0 (friarbird,-young galmarug Ana0), 
warbarg-Na or wuwag Na (crow, see entri~s for more forms), 
wa~yi; Ngara (emu, see entry for several more forms), 
wubug Mana (swamp pheasant, young bubug Mana), wuralg Ngara 
(kookaburra), wuralngu Ana0 (cuckoo, young gaj alngu Ana0) , 
wuramagu Wara (wre;), yiriwi~wi~ Na (swallow, y~ung 
mulunda Na) . 

l.D Mammals 

1.D.i Bats (including flying faxes) 

miliwarwar Wara (all small bats), wangujba Wara or 
wadunggu Wara (black flying fox), malbanggari Na (red 
flying fox, young wulargarga Na). 

1.D.ii Introduced species (quadrupeds and cat) 

mu:ri Ana0 or ba:bulug Ana0 or barigud Ana0 or bira:yag 
Ana0 or gadabanga Ana0 or manabaru Ana0 (buffalo,-Young 
maragadag Ana0) , bujigan Ana0 (domestic cat), bulugi Ana0 
or bilinYjiri Ana0 (bullock, young gabigabi Ana0) , jarangu 
Ngara or yaraman Ngara (horse, colt gabigabi Ngara, horse 
and rider walbalgi Ngara). 

1.D.iii Dogs and dingo 

landhurg Wara (dog), wunggan Wara or nunggarang War a (dingo). 

1. D.iv Kangaroos and wallabies 

Kangaroos: arjambal Ana0 (antelopine, see entry for synonyms, 
female anda:lburu Ngara, yalarba Ngara or mawulgamin Ngara, 
young lha:nda Ana0) , murbungula Ana0 (euro, female 
bayir Ngara or (w)anjiriwi Ng;ra). (Baby kangaroo, either 
sp. also mandhirang Ana0, also baby wallaby). 
Wallabies: ngargu Ana0 or jidbiliri Ana0 or gambalala Ana0 
(agile/sandy, female yarudu Nga;a, young wundanY Ana0) , 
muluyu~ug Mana (nail-tail;d), gandawul Ngar~(rock wallaby). 

1.D.v Other terrestrial mammals 

jawanngawanngal Na (sugar glider, 'flying squirrel'), 
lhudinY Wara (all small mice and marsupial mice), nYa:lig 
Wara or wulambag Wara (native cat), wangurag Mana -
(bandicoot, young balwal Mana or yulug~ja Mana, female 
jurguldumbul Mana), ;ungujang Wara (water rat), yirginY 
Ana0 (passu;, special sex/age forms include ma:rngu Ana0 
or Ngara, midiwiri Ana0, rambuy Ana0 and yirigigi Ana0), 
yurmanga Ngara (echidna =-porcupine) . 

1.D.vi Sea mammals 

yanggawu Na (whale, ~oung yinbala Na or gunduynguru Na), 
yira:bidhi Na or nin gulurngu N; (whale, young gaianggabu Na, 
female mungara Na), nganYjabana Ngara (porpoise),yulumangani 
Ngara (porpoise), ngarugalij Ngara (dugong, see entry for forms). 

I.E Fish (including sharks and rays) 

1.E.i Rays 

dhumirinYji Ngara (skate), du:mbi Ngara, ga:mbuma Ana0 
jigama AnaWu or Ana0 (young-yigama AnaWu or Ana0), langij 
Na (shovelnose), ma:mbani Mana (shovelnose), manindhangu 
AnaWu (young dhumanindh;ngu AnaWu), maninig Ana0, 
marbidi Ana0, rabarayala Na (young yim;dhuwayu Na), 
(w)arbarbira A;a0, wariyil Ngara, yaluwa Wara, yarba Wara. 

I.E.ii Sharks 

lhagabilayu AnaWu, lhamalguru Mana or yirguru Mana (young 
lhababa~agu Mana, aja AnaWu), madugay AnaWu~ mulur Ana0 
(or a-maragari-jinYung Ana0 'dangerous'), alamarj Ana0 or 
AnaWu or-wujinmaAna0 or AnaWu or jigama Ana0 or AnaWu 
(freshwater = whaler shark, young yigama Ana0 or AnaWu), 
wa~ambaldhu Mana (hammerhead), warga Na (sawshark). 

I.E.iii Eel-tailed catfish 

gidigidi Ana0, lhawalin Ana0, wadjar or warjar Ana0, 
al;lij-Ana0, (w)ann~lbiya Ana0,-yinguduma-Ana0, wa~jar Ana0. 

I.E.iv Fork-tailed catfish 

gingin Ana0, midhurungu Wara, nanguru Na or ranggalwalbalg 
Na~ (;)almagara Ana0, yirdhi N; or la:ygulhu-Na or 
yiburdhi~i Na. 

1. E. v Mullets 

buguwuluwulu Ana0, gayawawag Ana~, lhulungu Ana0, 
lambal;mba:dhu Na, langaj Ana0, mili N~ara, murgunYala 
AnaWu~ nigimilharma-Na, riyarangga-Ana0, yibadunggu Na, 
yibuwa Na or Ana0. - -

I.E.vi Perch (including grunters and sea-perch) 

galayuru§ Ana0 or AnaWu (sea-perch), gunanggala Anawu
g mandag N ara or (w)adag Ngara, marbunang Na, ridhid N ara, 

~ilminYji Na, warma AnaWu, ya:nug-Ngara. - -
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1.E.vii Long-toms and garfish 

mada AnaWu or ngalaji AnaWu, marijguru Mana or wurjulugu 
Ma~a, alinYngari AnaWu. 

1.E.viii Parrotfish and tuskfish 

gunumuddhu Ana0, wurabadji Wara, yambirgu Na or yamburali 
Na (yo~ng gulagulag Ana0) , yarbidhi Na. 

1. E. ix Toadfish 

dhamurgu!l:gu!l: Wara, yilgu Wara. 

1.E.x Emperors, trevallies, darts, sweetlips 

ga~awara Ana0, Ihabiyada Na, malawuru Na, ma:!andhurg 
Na, ngajiwalhuwa Ngara, walbalg Na and wandhalayung Na, 
amunggu AnaWu, yagari Na, yarandi or yarandhi Na, 
yiiaraba Na, yimawu~u Na. 

1.E.xi Rock-cods and similar fish 

bangarmiri AnaWu, dhuma:bi!l:a Ngara (coral trout, coral 
cod), ga:(m)bubilajbu AnaWu, Ihu:ru Wara ('sleepy cod', 
freshwater, not ~ true cod, young-mu:dhung Wara or 
nguljun Wara) , maldhana(ng) Ngara (groper), mulugumba Ngara, 
aiag Ngara, yalungurmiri Ngara. 

1.E.xii Batfish and butterfish 

dhabidhabi AnaWu or Ana0, gumba:miri Ngara, guyalira Na 
or mandara Na (young ngarmuy Na), mi~gijgaluwa Mana 
(possibly really a dart), ngara:ma N ara 

I.E. xiii Tuna, large jumping fish and associated marine fish 

dhunumbu Mana, danYmiri AnaWu or Ana0, nirbungadanYmir Ana0, 
wandhagalanYmir-Ana0, warwada Ana0, wundhulmir Ana0, 
yalabura-Ana0 (young ma!l:ang~riAna0).!l:awurunymir Ana0. 
Note: These are in several cases of unclear species 
reference; they form a kind of totemic (and songword) 
cluster and within the cluster species reference seems to 
be fluid. 

I.E.xiv Gudgeons and mudskippers 

gimbulg Wara (mudskipper), Ihawaranggay Wara. mababili 
Wara, wilwigilwi Wara, wulmunggu~ag Wara. 

l.E.xv Very small freshwater fish (rainbowfish, etc.) 

buyal Na, munhal Ana0, wangaiura Ana0. yimurgu Na. 

l.E.xvi Salmon 

ju~urbi Wara or wugana Wara, walnga£i AnaWu. 

I.E.xvii Herring, anchovies, bony bream 

mulujbi Wara, walgara AnaWu or nYunggala AnaWu, miliya 
An~Wu (bony brea;, young adhagag AnaWu). 

I.E.xviii Other fish 

balwal Na (flounder, sole), bidhanYmiri Ana0 or AnaWu 
(s~ck;rfish), dhiriri Ngara, dhururinYji Ana0, dhururu Ngara 
or dhururunggi Ngara, Ihangaj Ana0 (minnow), Iharada 
Ngara (sea-bream), Ihulurj War a (whiting), Ihunbi AnaWu, 
la:nggurg Ngara (javelin-fish 7), malir Mana (flathead), 
;uguluwuy AnaWu or Ana0, mu(r)julu Na (silver teraglin7) 
munjururu!l:a AnaWu", nungula:gur(u)lhangu Na (spinefoot), 
nYambal Mana or nYuwar Mana (mouth almighty). 
ramurlhumurlhu Na (stonefish), ranggu War a (eel). 
~madharngga AnaWu or gurgin AnaWu (barracuda, young 
wingarga AnaWu), warmin Na or ngarganba(l) Na (Saratoga. 
yo~ng (w)arang Na), wildhug AnaWu (a;cher fish, 'rifle 
fish'), yimbiri Ngara (mangrove jack), yimiia:ri Na 
or wundalmari Na (miIkfish, young wuguguraba Na), 
yiminYjara or yiminYjari (noun class not-known), 
yinggulbandi Na (barramundi, young ajargalig Ana0) , 
yiwunbf!l:a Na (sea-bream), YU!l:bi AnaWu. -

I.F Reptiles and amphibians 

I.F.i Goanna lizards 

dabulun Mana (spiny-tailed), gabayayag Ngara (young 
(w)anarag Ngara), galamu Ngara or bangawudu Ngara 
(1vat;r goanna. young jara1:ala Ngara). jurgubadu Wara. 
wada:bir Wara (large sand goanna. colour form 
£ulbu-ngalngalu Wara, young wilamawilama Wara) , wuguj 
Wara (young gibaja Wara) . 

1.F.ii Other lizards 

dhalmunggururug Mana, gangulugulu Mana, lir(w)ag Wara 
(blue-tongued, young jay~uru Wara) , ngalungalug Mana, 
waljurig Wara (frilled, young gangulugul~ War~), al(w)aj 
Wara (skink), yaminYji Na or mal-';;:~igur Na (gecko),
mi:mi AnaWu (milk-lizard = snake-lizard, also 'milk'). 

1.F.iii Marine turtles 

gariwa Ana0 or anuwa Ana0 or jadiwanggani Ana0 (flatback), 
ngala:ligi Na (green, age forms ngulgur~ Ana0, rujuru 
Na, ramba:ri Na), ngalhuwa Ngara or garuba Ngar~ 
(hawksbill), jaiaga:miri Ana0 (Ridley), malibugaiag Ana0 
(leathery), nibunga:yu(ng) Na (loggerhead). 

1.F.iv Freshwater tortoises 

dalma:ran
g 

Wara or gurulwiya Wara (long-necked, young 
miminjara Wara) , gurubil AnaWu (short-necked), madalaj 
Wara (short-necked). mUlumbidag Mana (short- or m;dium-
necked, strong odour). -

I.F.v Crocodiles 

Iharagula Ngara and gadugadu Ngara and majbalngu Ngara 
(either species, young-lhu:rj Ngara). 
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1.F.vi Frogs and tadpoles 

dhabararag AnaWu or Ana0 or nga:lal Wara or nga:nggu Wara 
(frog, usually said to be synonyms despite different 
noun classes), wulwul Wara (tadpole). 

1.F.vii Pythons 

bubunara Ngara (black-headed, young lha:ngma Ngara or 
yu:n-Ngara), dhuma:muguna:muru Ngara, majba~ar Ngara 
(olive, young mambara Ngara of yalu~yalur N ara) , ~ja 
Ngara (water python, young a!jina N ara or yambarn a 
Ngara). 

1.F.viii Dangerous venomous snakes 

lhambananY Mana, nguda-lhardharg Na or lhalara Na or 
bandiy;n Na (king brown), ~abara-wulma Na (black whip, 
young nguda-wulma Na), anbar Mana (western brown), 

- - g ygl 'A W) wuwa!.gu AnaWu (taipan, young n alaran n a_ara] ~ na u . 

1.F.ix Other snakes 

lhunYin AnaWu (file snake), larangana Ngara or 
wuninYbuninY Ana0 (sea-snake~ perhaps really two different 
types, young ~aragija Ngara), nunYjarawujbuj Ana0 or AnaWu, 
ngarimarjga Ngara, wulundharg Ngara (young ~a:g Ngara), 
wulinYmiri Wara (green tree snake), wurubul AnaWu or Ana0 
(freshwater snake). 

1.G Shellfish and crustaceans 

1.G.i Crabs and other crustaceans 

dagawag AnaWu (crayfish, etc.), manungalyi Mana (soldier 
crab) mawulugu Ana0 (soldier crab), muradi Mana (crab), , g g 
murarbu AnaWu or ngaralhu AnaWu (mud crab), n uraran Mana 
(gho;t crab), nYara~-Na (hermit crab), walgu AgaWu (crab), 
(w)almaraba Mana (blue swimmer crab), wulharan AnaWu 
(hermit crab). 

1. G. ii Snails 

ga:gag Wara (land snail), midhu~ Wara, mu:dhung Ana0 or 
Wara, yu~balmi Ana0 or AnaWu. 

1.G.iii Other shells 

balga:ri Mana, a-bira-yarmayarma-jinYung Ana0 (s.v. bi~a), 
dhi:ra~gi Ana0 or AnaWu (barnacles), ma:mbal Na or 
malabangu Na or jarid Na (freshwater mussel), lha:~u Wara 
(mud-whelk), lharminY Na (oyster), labama Na (chambered 
nautilus, also 'moon'), landhurg War a (also 'dog'), 
lirin Na, madaduwaba War; (mud-whelk), malhiwu Mana, 
;;igi~igari N;,-minga:wu Mana, mudhiyara Ana0 (pearl shell), 
nimuga:nung Na, nungga:ri Na (giant clam) ngabarngabar 
Na (clam), ngadhinga:nggu Wara (cowry), nga~ji Wara (baler), 
ngangga Mana or lambag Mana or ~agulunju Mana (trumpet or 
triton shell), rawurgaja~a Na (oyster), walibalig AnaWu, 
walgurg Na (cla;;), yadbuwa Na (cuttlefish shell), yima~mba 
Na~ yinungga£ba Na (oyster?), yindirani or yindirangi Na. 

1.H Insects, invertebrates and other fauna 

1.H.i Native honey bees 

garaminYanminYan Ana0 or Wara, mlnlguya Ana0, nabi Ana0 
or Na (insect also arulg Ana0) , nga:nig Wara, 
ngalyurwa Ana0. 

1.H.ii Ants and termites 

bamba~bamba~ AnaWu, lhala(w)ag Ana0 (termite), 
lhalawulbulg Mana, ma~arany Na, ngumij Wara, ya:g Ngara 
(meat ant), yindingargi Ngara. 

1.H.iii Flies and other small flying insects 

balbalma Na (butterfly, moth), ganabura Ngara (mosquito), 
milbu~ Wara (firefly), milwi~ Na (gnat), mi:r Ngara (wasp), 
mula Ngara (common mosquito), ngalhuwa Ngara (type of 
fly), ngangga Mana (dragonfly, damselfly), walar Na 
(march fly), a:munY Na (common fly), warangalwarangal 
Na or mambu~ungu Na (blowfly), warga~jiga Na-(type of 
blowfly), wunbun Na (paper wasp). 

1.H.iv Other insects 

bulubulug Na (louse), ~abururug AnaWu or yalamara Ana0 
(common grasshopper), ga:gurud AnaWu or Wara (introduced 
cockroach), galmiliyarag An;Wu (beetle), jaramumu Na or 
yaramumu Na (beet~), jirijbanYjawanYjangaj Ana0 (piss 
beetle), jirijiri or yirijiri Ana0 (cricket), lhalaj Ana0 
(grasshopper sp.), mi:j Na (head louse), mundig W;ra 
(flea, tick), ~ila~ila Na (cicada), ngala:j;-Ana0 (stick 
insect), raraj Ana0 (mantis), (w)arbidiyung Ana0 (black 
water ins~ct). -

1.H.v Larvae and eggs of insects 

guma~ Mana or ~anganbar Mana (beetle larva, witchetty 
grub), lhuguray Wara (caterpillar), labama ('moon') Na 
or mula Na (grubs in sedge roots), m;:d Na (blowfly 
maggots), malhi AnaWu (beetle larva), ;;inYnganga Mana 
(ant lion larva, also 'sleep'), mi~ar Na (louse eggs), 
nga~a~ Mana (witchetty grub, especially cos sid moth larva). 

1.H.vi Other invertebrates 

dha:riba Na (trepang, young yiningulu Na), lhangalanY 
Na (foot worm), madhal Na (leech), mala Na (scorpion or 
centipede, the latter also ngarambali-Na), minYa:mi Mana 
(sea-urchin), nguway Na (worm), alhilhi Na (sea-sponge), 
alinYgina Ana0 or AnaWu (sea-anemone), alir Ngara 
(;tarfiSh, also 'sun'), ayij Wara (jellyfish, including 
sea-vlasp, young yabunguru Wara), yimalmi Ngara (squid, 
cuttlefish; shell yadbuwa Na) . -

l.H. vii Coral 

nijura Na, argalharuwa AnaWu, amuwangga Ana0 or AnaWu. 
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2. BODY PARTS AND PARTS OF OBJECTS 

2.A Human bodily substances and secretions 

gur(i)ya or nggur(i)ya Mana 'excrement' (cpd. initi~l -~i-~, 
-jir- 'body hair, fur' (often AnaWu), lhaga~ AnaWu sallva , 
mag~lag AnaWu 'skin', malbij Mana 'vein, sinew', munda Mana 
'vei;' ngagara AnaWu 'bone', mangaj (or ma-ngaj) Mana 'fat', 
lhangg~ Ana0 'meat, flesh', nga:l AnaWu 'slim~ su~~tance 
(including saliva, mucus)', w2ulang Mana or n uluJl Mana 
'blood', ra:j AnaWu 'urine, bile', Ea:ra Mana 'semen', ~u: AnaWu 
'tears', ;argad AnaWu 'vomit', wugalili AnaWu 'diarrhoea' 
w /w ulang Mana 'blood' wlurij-buru-j AnaWu 'sweat' (s.v. I 2 ',-
-w2u~u-j). 

2.B Human body parts «('xcept internal organs) 
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2.B.i Head area 

bagalang Mana or munbarg Mana 'eye' (cpd. initial -baG-), 
dha:rag AnaWu 'whiskers, beard', lhagula AnaWu 'lip(s)', 
lhamunung AnaWu 'chin', Iha:nY AnaWu 'chin', mu:ng Mana 
'head hair' munYJ'un Mana 'eyebrow, eyelash', ~a: Mana 

, , h' 'tooth', raja Na 'front tooth', Eamadhan AnaWu mout 
- / ) A W 'h k' (cpd. initial -lha- -lhaG- , ~amara na u c ee , 

ranggal AnaWu 'forehead', yinag or ambu~ug or ambara or 
ambal or la:ng (all AnaWu) 'head' (ambal and amba~a in 
particular usually mean 'top of head') (cpd. initials 
-ambaN-, -ambuluG-), w2a:n AnaWu 'temple' (and inner 
ear), w2arang Mana 'ear', yilhal AnaWu or yiwa~ar AnaWu 
'face' (cpd. initial -yi-) , yi~urg AnaWu 'bridge of 
nose', yimurg AnaWu 'nose', wi:g Na 'grey hair'. 

2.B.ii Neck and shoulders 

madung AnaWu 'collarbone area', malibi Na or wi~imil Na 
'shoulder blade', mu:n AnaWu 'shoulder', nindhagal Mana 
'nape', nYalaj AnaWu 'back of shoulders', ~amaj AnaWu 
or yambiya Na 'throat', anYjabal AnaWu and variants 
'armpit', waraga AnaWu 'upper back', w2argu AnaWu 
'shoulder', yalnga~ AnaWu 'shoulder', alwag AnaWu or Mana 
or majagurung AnaWu 'neck'. 

2.B.iii Torso 

ga:j AnaWu or Mana or lhumu AnaWu 'waist, lower torso' 
(cpd. initial also -bi-) , janda Mana '(lower) back', 
gulmung Mana or dhulmung Mana 'belly', mala Wara 'navel', 
manaj Mana 'abdomen', mi:mi AnaWu '(female) breast, teat' 
(also 'milk'), wlala AnaWu or nguda AnaWu 'midriff (side 
of abdomen)', ngungu AnaWu 'lower torso', ~ulbu Mana or 
malanY Mana or dulburung Mana 'back, backbone', wunYan 
AnaWu 'upper chest', wiurij Na 'chest area'. 

2.B.iv Buttocks and genitalia 

bilaj Mana 'buttocks', bira Mana 'anus, rear end', dhawal 
Mana or bungurang Mana or-ngunungunu Mana 'bone above anus', 

dhangumilng Mana 'male genitals', ~a:g Mana or ~ala AnaWu 
'hipbone', garang Na 'scrotum, testicles', ngul-ngu-jiE 
(s.v. -jir) AnaWu or rijamara AnaWu 'pubic hair', nangga 
AnaWu 'hip', nidhamung Na or ni-dhanY (s.v. Iha:nY) Na 
'clitoris', ngu:l AnaWu or yabanar AnaWu 'groin', nguyi 
Mana 'penis' (cpd. initial -nguiaG-), ~i:g Na 'vagina'. 

2.B.v Arms and legs 

dhalbar AnaWu 'upper leg', janggal AnaWu or manggu AnaWu 
'leg' (cpd. initial -wal-), lhaman AnaWu 'upper arm', 
lharamu Mana 'thighbone or upper arm bone', lharbij Mana 
'thi~h', lhuganda AnaWu 'lower leg', ~ungulgun AnaWu or 
lhun uj un AnaWu 'ankle', laga AnaWu 'calf', la: n Na 'knee', 
mali AnaWu 'upper calf ju;t under knee', runguru AnaWu 
or manda AnaWu 'shinbone, lower leg', mul~ng AnaWu 'elbow', 
w2a~ja-AnaWu or ara AnaWu or yarga AnaWu 'arm', wundirig 
AnaWu 'lower arm'. 

2.B.vi Hands and feet 

maran
g 

AnaWu 'hand', mu:n AnaWu 'foot' (cpd. initial 
also -lhaN-), yara Na 'nail'. 
Specific fingers (usage very inconsistent): jaranggay, 
jirbirin, jubam(i), ju:nggi, ngili or ngilingili, 
ngududun (all AnaWu). 

2.B.vii Body, corpse 

w1ubulu AnaWu 'body', -mabunu- 'corpse', ajulu AnaWu 
, skele ton' . 

2.C Bodily functions and internal organs (human) 

2.C.i Common bodily functions 

=badarma- 'to blink', =da_ 1 or =dirja- 'to defecate', 
=da- 2 'to copUlate with', =jima- 'to fart, break wind', 
=~aya- 'to urinate', =~ugu- 'to weep', =w2arga~-bu- 'to 
belch', =nganYji- 'to vomit', w1urij Na 'liiccough', 
=ya:gi-bu- 'to sneeze'. =ya:li-bu- 'to cough', 
=ngandarda- 'to snore', =ranga-wu- 'to yawn', =yuda-
'to spit' (see also cpds.-of lhaga~), =nganYga- 'to breathe'. 

2.C.ii Internal organs 

bulwul AnaWu 'womb', da:n Mana or ngudan (ngu-dan) Mana 
'guts', -lhangaj- 'entrails' (often Mana), mulgu Mana 
'stomach', ngadangadag AnaWu 'spleen', ridhanganY AnaWu 
'bladder', aman AnaWu 'liver', andhiri AnaWu 'heart', 
wara AnaWu 'lu~gs', -(wl)ugulhanunY 'small intestines' 
(often Mana), -(wl)uwanima 'colon' (often Mana), wudu 
AnaWu 'kidney', ambubug AnaWu or amburumburung AnaWu 
'brain' . 
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2.D Body parts of plants and animals 

Note: Many human body-part terms listed above are,also 
used, often with NCder- prefixes, for parts of anlmals 
plants; in general, these terms are not repeated here. 

2.D.i Body parts of fish 

and 

lhawarar Hana 'gills', -dhanba~j- 'tail', ~ijbarawa~ , 
Hana 'sac', mulugun Hana 'fin', yu:~ Mana dorsal fln 
miyarga Mana 'abdomen', wuma£a£ung Mana 'bone around 
gills' • 
(See also laga, anYjabal.) 

2.D.ii Body parts of rays 

midhiginda Hana, minha:ri Ana0, mu:n Ana0 (three types of 
internaY-fat), -wzangi~i- 'flesh', warnggulg 'stinger'. 

2.D.iii Body parts of dugong, whale, porpoise, t~rtle 

balbi Hana 'dugong chin' (also tree sp.), -gu~y- '~ay~rs 
of-dugong fat and meat', -~idhangany- (s.;. £ldhan an ) 
'dugong rib cage with meat', magali Hana turtle/dugong 
stomach fat', malijba Mana 'turtle/dugong intestinal 
fat' -mawaru 'd~gong kidney fat', murgu~i Hana 'dugong 
ribs~ ngandi AnaWu 'dugong chest', anda AnaWu 'turtle 
flipp~r joint', ardha AnaWu 'dugong/porpoise/whale 
tail' . 

2.D.iv Other animal body parts 

lhabag AnaWu 'feather', -ji£ 'fur', -la, 'shell': 
Mana or w umurng AnaWu 'shell, carapace , ma~ubl 

mu:rng 

Mana 
1 ,g 't t 1 ' 'plastron (undershell) , -lhan anar- en ac e , g 

lhanggu Ana0 'meat, flesh', mang;jgMana 'fat', m~lga~an 
Na 'leg bone (used in sorcery)', n a~~ndharg Na cr~st, 
comb' rabara Mana 'tail (except of flsh or dugong) , 
yimunY AnaWu 'snout'. 

2.D.v Parts of plants 

Note: For water lilies see 1.B.xix, above. 

-dhamalang- 'broken-off branch', dhangara(ng) Ana0 
'flower' (for particular spp. see wurugugu, wi£inbi£in, 
deriv. of lhabag), du:l Na 'branches used as camouflage', 
-dumur- 'point wher; branch has broken off, branch stump', 
-jang- 'root', -lhaja- 'bud', -lhamulng- 'root tuber', 
lha:r Na 'bark of stringybark', .-lhawal- 'splinter, 
thor~' -lhurubuy- 'sprout', manjar AnaWu 'branches with , - ,g, 
leaves' -miliba- 'flowers/frults of n uru tree, 

, , 'lb miljir Na 'broken-off branch with hook , -ml_ arwar-
'yam leaves/flowers', -mundarg- 'small seeds, grains', 
liba AnaWu 'paperbark', munggala AnaWu 'top of tree, 
tree fork' ningula:nja Na 'pandanus crown', -ninY-
'grass roo~s' -nguman- 'potato-like taproot', -w2al-, g, , 
'stem' -walar- 'stem of sedges', -(w1)anun - sprout, , 1 -

-w1anYja- 'edible portion', -(w
1
)a£gayag- 'juice, sap', 

w2arigulag AnaWu 'bark', -w1 in- 'nut flesh', - (w 1) ubaldhar
'branch fork', -(wl)uba!l_~_a- 'branch', --(w1)ujiyar- 'leaf' 
-(w1)ulha£- 'bark (stringybark type) " -(W1)ulhunundhunung-
or -lhunundhunun

g
- 'sapling', -yir- (cpd. lnitial) 'leaf'. 

(See also magulag, gulmung , bagalang , ambal for secondary 
meanings in this category.) -

Z.E Parts of objects 

-dharan
g

- 'spear shaft', -dhawang- 'door, etc. " -dhig- 'end, 
tip'~ dawal Mana 'blade end of ax shaft', -dun- 'corner; bay', 
-gulu- 'corner', -lhag- 'end, tip', -lhawir= 'scraps', 
-lharinY- 'scraps, pieces', -lhurung- '(big) chunk', -li-
(cpd~ initial) or yamar AnaWu 'side', -mala- '(thick) liquid, 
honey', malagaj Ana0 'thick liquid, honey', -miyanggara
'(curved) edge', -ngarag- 'honeycomb', -ngulha- and -
-ngulyir- 'spear blade', -ngumij- 'scraps', nimamindi Na 'bowl 
(of pipe)', -ma£abun- 'hulk, frame', -w

2
algu- 'strap', 

-(w1)andhula- 'end, tip, hat', -(w1)an~a:njij 'barb, hook', 
-w1amuy(muy) 'scraps, pieces', -w1a£an gay- 'spear shaft', 
(-w)arawulubulug 'scattered pieces', -(w1)ubilhara 'entirety', 
wlulhur AnaWu 'front', -w1unda- '(rock) Jutting out', 
-yiwuru- 'tip, point', -ngalng- 'woomera spike'. 
(See also secondary uses of such human body-part terms as 
bi£a, gulmung , lha:nY, yinag.) 

3. MANUFACTURED ARTIFACTS 

3.A Spears 

larda Mana (all spears), lhalunggu Mana 'hook spear (barbs on 
-;;-ne side)' (see entry for several synonyms), dha:ngundu Mana 
or yinibiri Na 'hook spear (barbs on both sides)', dhi:ndi 
AnaWu 'cane grass spear', dhudabada or dhurabada AnaWu 
'wire spear (metal prong point) " la:ga AnaWu 'stone spear' 
(flint point, see entry for synony;s), la:ma AnaWu 'shovel 
spear' (metal blade, see entry for syno~yms), wubirgilin 
AnaWu 'wooden shovel spear', wingil Mana or ma:guru Mana 
'two-pronged wooden spear', walgay AnaWu 'three-pronged wooden 
spear', anunggu 'stringybark spear'. 

3.B Woomeras (spearthrowers) 

albug Na, wandag Na, murugu Na (ritual type), mangalng Na. 

3.C Boomerangs 

wulmuwari AnaWu (or Mana) 'common boomerang', wumalanga AnaWu 
'large wulmuwari', mangaburuna Mana or murudilwa M;n; 'hook 
boomerang', murguwanga AnaWu-and wandarja ~aWu (types of 
more sharply curved boomerang). --

3.D Other weapons 

badangu AnaWu 'ax' badili AnaWu 'rifle', ga:bubilajbu AnaWu 
'old European ax', 'jangayi AnaWu 'slingshot', jimindi AnaWu 
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'metal harpoon spike', ju:~i AnaWu 'sharp wire', mabargu Mana 
'wooden club, nulla nulla', madjar Mana or maguji~giya Mana 
'sharp fighting stick', maliri-Mana 'long flat fighting stick' 
mangimangi Ana0 'sharp animal bone', mi~in AnaWu 'wooden _~Lpoon 
spike', radhar AnaWu 'stringybark harpoon', ~aragal Ngara 
'sharp stick from mangrove wood', wa~agu AnaWu or 
banggilijina AnaWu 'metal ax', yaraga Mana or yijbu~u Mana 
'stone tomahawk'. 

3.E Containers (including baskets) 

ba:dhi AnaWu or madaladala Mana 'box', bajbara Na 'pandanus 
mat' budhili AnaW; 'modern bottle', bulayi AnaWu 'billycan', 
gandhara Mana 'tank, jug', jimunggumunggu AnaWu 'coolamon', 
lh~bara AnaWu 'coolamon', lhular Na 'basket or net in fish 
trap '-:- lambag Mana "small billycan', mari~ AnaWu 'sealed 
pandanus basket', nanYja Mana 'fish net', nganiyalg Na 
'dillybag', wubulubulu AnaWu 'wooden box', wulbung.AnaWu 
'pandanus basket', yanga:rinY Mana 'ritual basket', yi:r 
AnaWu 'string dillybag', rnudumudu Mana 'bone bag' . 

3.F Dwellings 

lhigidi AnaWu 'stringybark humpy', w1umurng AnaWu '(more 
subst~ntial) humpy, modern house', wubadad AnaWu 'grass 
rainshelter', jimuga AnaWu '(Macassan) bark dwelling'. 

3.G Smoking utensils 

bamundurga AnaWu, ja:ndu AnaWu or yila:ri AnaWu, laruwa AnaWu 
or ma:da AnaWu (long type). 

3.H Other manufactured artifacts and materials 
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ba:ju AnaWu 'spike, nail', birbiru Na 'top (for spinning wax)', 
dha:mbulg Ana0 or galanarg Ana0 'feathered stick (ornament)', 
dhuduju-AnaWu 'anchor ,-crowbar ' , babiligan Ana0 'iron, steel', 

. , , b" M -, 'll'wang ga:l1gu Mana canvass, ga:n 1J ana canvass, ga a 
AnaWu 'machete', gambabin Mana 'plate (for food)', ja :rug 
Ngara 'needle', lhumbuyu Wara 'snail shell for slicing', 
lhuruman Mana or ayanga Mana 'firedrill', lawar Mana 'bark for 
eating honey', mabur Mana 'string', maddha~a Na or wu~id Na 
'mortar, flat grinding stone', maraga Mana 'fishtrap', ma~agi 
AnaWu 'knife', mingira Mana 'sinker (fishing equipment)', 
miyaja Mana 'paddle, oar', nga~ugu Mana 'rope', a:1 'floater 
(used with harpoon spike)', ananY AnaWu 'yamstick, digging 
stick', wuwaraji AnaWu '(mythical) yamstick', wandulu AnaWu 
'cane, walking stick', a:y AnaWu 'raft' (also 'nest'), 
winbul AnaWu 'pole for carrying fish, etc.', wuma~bur AnaWu 
'pestle', wumbu1nYin AnaWu 'fishtrap', -w1ul- (ma-gul, etc.) 
'fishtrap', wuri AnaWu '(Macassan) cauldron', yigin AnaWu or 
yigilin 'louse stick', yi1ar AnaWu 'stick through nose', 
bigangi AnaWu or bajilan Ngara 'fishhook'. 

(See also sections below on nautical terms, ritual, music, 
sorcery, etc., for further terms of this type.) 

4. NAUTICAL TERMS 

Note: Most of these terms are of Macassan or1g1n. Other Nunggubuyu 
stems of such origin can be found in the following domains: 
implements (chiefly those with metal components), winds (e.g. 
'northwest wind'), flora-fauna (introduced spp.). 

4.A Nouns (except adverbs) 

bagajalyara AnaWu or gunda:~uru AnaWu 'mast', bajilan Ngara 
or bigangi AnaWu 'fishhook', balangu Mana 'rope (for sailor 
anchor)', barawu Mana' (small) boat', bayabaya Mana 'rigging 
of Macassan ship', biribiri Mana 'type of boat from Thursday 
Island', dhuday AnaWu 'marker (in water)', dhuduju AnaWu 
'anchor or crowbar', dhumbala Ngara 'sail' (also 'cloth'), 
galiwuru Ngara 'mainsail', gulinga Mana 'rudder', janggila 
or janggilu AnaWu 'pole on ship', lha:mbiri Mana 'type of 
ship', marga:lhuwa Mana 'type of ship', mijiyanga Mana 'type 
of ship', lhamugu AnaWu 'old-fashioned stringybark canoe', 
lulunga Mana 'part of rigging', laruwa AnaWu 'mast or pole 
in rigging', malayu 'Macassan crew', miyaja Mana 'paddle, oar', 
-nung~bural§u 'Macassan boat', -~amba- (cpd. initial) 'boat, 
canoe , ~an ag Mana 'dugout canoe' (as AnaWu 'tree, wood'), 
arara Ngara 'Macassan sail', wudhiri Mana 'Macassan rope'. 

4.B Other word classes 

bi:lu 'windward', dhu:ru 'leeward, downwind', =jiriraga
and -lhigi~aga- 'to hoist (sails) " =munguwuda- 'to drop 
anchor', =ngari1aga- 'to set sail'. 

5. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

5.A Topography 

lhaga~ar AnaWu 'forest', lhangada Mana 'jungle, rainforest', 
-lami 'river' (song style), -langgu- (cpd. initial) 
'estuary, river mouth', madha!ag Mana 'beach' (more general 
sense 'coast'), maga~iga Mana 'dried up swamp with sedges', 
mi:~ Mana 'rock waterhole', ngajal AnaWu 'water spring', 
~a:r AnaWu 'burnt-out grassland', rarndar (often AnaWu) 
'desert, arid (land)', ~ilji AnaWu-' island , , ~anYjuguyugaj 
AnaWu 'peninsula' (verb =~anYjuga-), abala AnaWu 'plain, 
clearing', adhiridhirig 'low-lying (land)', ajarawalwal AnaWu 
'dry plain', ala AnaWu 'river', ambarar AnaWu 'open-co~ntry , -, 
field, w2anda AnaWu 'creek', arabal AnaWu 'light forest', 
wumayamaya AnaWu '(treeless) plain', wu~ugu AnaWu 'billabong, 
pond, lake', yiningira Na 'sandbar' yu:l AnaWu 'bushland' 
yulubun AnaWu and yulwulungguybulunguy AnaWu 'bushland' (s~ng 
style). 

5.B Celestial bodies 

ba~umbil or yiriwila or langguralma (all Ngara) 'morning/evening 
star, Venus', burumburunga Na 'galaxy' labama Na or ngalindi 
Na 'moon', miyiri Ngara 'star', alir Nga'~a 'sun'. 
(For related verbs see entries o f-labama, miyi~i, alir.) 
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S.C Weather 

s.C.i Basic weather terms 

-lhangunY - (often AnaWli) 'wind', =jirarja- or =w2ayama- '(wind) 
to blow', =mindha- or -mara=wadja- 'lightning', =badha- or 
=da:dha- or =addhara- '(wind) to calm', wuwalulu Ana0 or 
w~varida AnaWu-'cvclone, strong wind', maguwa:duj Mana 

- ~ 'M ,. , 'cold ;ind', wiyidu Na 'whirlwind, maragu ana tWlster, 
anbana Ngara or A~aWu 'rain', -wlara=£abi- (s.v. =£abi-) 
'(rain) to fall', wuminYiriri AnaWu 'drizzle', wU:ji AnaWu 
or walmadha AnaWu or wunurunuru AnaWu or wanbu~uru AnaWu 
'fog mist' ngubunung AnaW~ or arama AnaWu 'cloud', 

" , ld ' b 'i b ' =murbula- 'be hot', =mawura:da- be co , -am uru- ra n ow , 
- 'k' =murgulma- '(sky) to be overcast', -mala- clear sy . 

s.C.ii Winds from particular directions 

ba:ra Na or barmilimili Na 'northwest', balma~ Na or 
baralumbu Na 'very st;ong northwest', amilmil AnaWu 
'light westerly breeze', durmala AnaWu or dhaladha AnaWu 
or dhimburu AnaWu or lunggurma AnaWu 'northeast', 
mariga Mana 'southeast', wi~iyar Mana 'strong east(?)' 
wu;ungurini Na 'cold south/southeast', migi£arga Mana 
'cold west' . 

s.D Time 
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s.D.i Time of day 

=lalma- or =magarida- or =abandira- or =abiraragi
daw~' or 'to become light in morning', arara AnaWu 
daytime', =langa~a- '(sun) to,be halfway u~ i~ sky 
morning) " ngamugijgaj AnaWu (early) mornlng , 

, to 
'day, 
(late 

adharwara AnaWu 'late afternoon, twilight', =amulugugura-
- , . y g M ,. ht or =biyirimila- 'to be twilight, mln n u ana nlg , 

nighttime', ;inYnganga Mana 'sleep; night (unit of 
passage of time), minYginYgu£ara AnaWu 'midnight', 
wu:n Mana 'night', -malg- 'night sky', -anga=muda- and 
variants 'to become dark (at night)', -mal=galadha
(s.v. =wlaladha-) 'to be late at night', =malga- 'to be 
up in early morning (e.g., before dawn)'. 

s.D.ii Time of year, etc. 

malG- (cpd. initial) 'time, times', -agalhal- (cpd. 
initial) 'season' (see entry for most common cpds.), 
armag Mana 'transition between seasons', yimbaj AnaWu 
'today; that same day', aga£ay AnaWu 'tomorrow; the 
next day (after some given day)', agalgi AnaWu 'yesterday; 
the day before (some given day) '. 
(To my knowledge there is no convenient way of expressing 
'year' as a unit of passage of time; nowadays the English 
word 'Christmas' or 'year' is often used. 'Month' can be 
expressed by !abama 'moon'.) 

6. KINSHIP AND SOCIOCENTRIC CLASSES 

6.A Language and 'tribe' names 

w ubuy AnaWu 'Nunggubuyu language', nung-gubuy (s.v. w1ubuy) 
'~unggubuyu (person) " inYgura 'Anindhilyakwa (language), 

Wanindhilyakwa (person)' (Groote Eylandt), balamumu 'Yuulngu 
(languages, people) except Ritharngu', ridhar~gu 'Ritharngu 
(language, person) " ngandi 'Ngandi (la~guage, person)', 
(w)andarang 'Warndarang (person, language)', ma:ra 'Mara 
(language, person) " jalwujbuj and wulbar (mysterious people 
far to northwest), wadi;i 'Wardirri/Yanyula (person, language) '. 
Nunggubuyu say they themselves are called galawang by 
Ritharngu people, and wanunggu~a by Wanindhilyakwa. 
Some other terms referring to groupings of clans perhaps 
less than language-group size are num-burindi (cf. wurindi, 
place n.) 'main Nunggubuyu-speaking cluster', -
nu-magala:ba 'person from Bickerton Island' (subgroup of 
Wanindhiiyakwa), nu-nganiyulma 'person from area around 
Rose R. mouth' (now mostly Nunggubuyu-speaking, formerly 
mostly Warndarang) . 
These 'tribal' categories are cross-cut by an opposition 
between inland and coastal people often expressed by the 
terms nunY-jul (s.v. yu:l) 'bush (inland) person' vs. 
nu-madhalag 'beach person'. 
Many of these terms and several clan terms (below) contain 
Gentilic prefix nuN-. 

6.B Moieties, clans, subclans 

6.B.i Moiety terms 

mandha:yun
g 

(Sg forms often with stem mi~igi-, see 
mi~iguya), yirija. 

6.B.ii Clans and subclans, mandha:yung moiety 

Of the four indisputably traditional Nunggubuyu-speaking 
clans the two of this moiety are murungun and ngalmi. 
Murungun is actually generalis able as a semimoiety-type 
term to other 'brother' clans in the region. Within the 
old Nunggubuyu-speaking area the major murungun local 
clan was that based at wiyindanganY (Cape Barrow); a 
Murungun subclan at £anYjirij and guluruj a little farther 
south is called maguri. Sometimes the first of these 
is divided into two unnamed sub clans based respectively 
at wiyindanganY and wuwa~awa~alhulwu (the man Ma:di was 
associated with the latter). 

The ngalmi can also be connected with 'brother' clans, 
though this term is not thus generalised so frequently as 
murungun. The Nunggubuyu ngalmi can also be called 
nung-garangari (from place n. garangari). The major 
centre of the ngalmi is anba:li -but a distinction can 
sometimes be made between-a nunggawuy subclan at this 
location and a malawugu subclan at wunangamayi (I was 
told that my ngalmi text narrators Yurumura, Milton and 
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Dick were nunggawuy along with an older man Gulundu. 
while the men Madigangga and Gubirig were malawugu. 

The manggura clan around the mouth of the Walker R. 
feeding into Blue Mud Bay is also of the mandha:yung 

moiety. Its members are mostly Nunggubuyu-Ritharngu 
bilinguals, but its headman told me his father had spoken 
Nunggubuyu as primary language. 

The numamudidi clan, now mostly Nunggubuyu-speaking, 
consists of tw~ physically separated and quite distinct 
subclans. One. num-barwar, was formerly Ngandi-speaking 
and is located inland from Numbulwar around amalibil. 
The other, bingarawu or yawungarawu. was Warndarang
speaking and was just north of the mouth of the Roper R. 
around wuyagiba. 

The murungun are the major headmen of the gunabibi ritual 
as practiced by Nunggubuyu. though the numamu~~~i have 
some involvement with a distinct gunabibi version. The 
ngalmi are headmen of the mandha:yung moiety portion of 
the madayin (ru:l, nga:rag) ritual. 

For ~lans in neighboring 'tribes' see my volumes on 
Warndarang, Mara, Ngandi and Ritharngu. For Bickerton 
Island (some Anindhilyakwa-speaking clans) see D. Turner, 
Tradition and Transformation; Canberra, A.I.A.S., 1976. 

We may mention that the Nunggubuyu call a clan in 
the Warndarang-speaking area with ritual links to the 
ngalmi by the term ngalmi-yarayara. 

(See the maps provided here.) 

6.B.iii Clans and subclans. yirija moiety 

The indisputably Nunggubuyu-speaking clans in pre-contact 
times were the nun-dhiribala (lhiribala 'down, below') 
and nunggargalug. 

I know of no sub clan names for nun-dhiribala, but a 
distinction is sometimes made between a subclan associated 
with the place wurindi (some men said to belong here 
were Jilaga, Malayu and Mungayana) and another connected 
with yargari (some men were Marcus or Wanngala:di and 
Old Bob or Jawila). 

For nunggargalug a distinction is made between a 
malawudu subclan at waldhar (some men are Hindu, Homer, 
and Galiliwa) and an ararambi sub clan at inYmalamar 
(including the men Mujlji, Lhalbij, !imili). 

Several clans, now mostly Nunggubuyu-speaking but 
formerly Warndarang (some perhaps bilingual with Ngandi), 
are also yirija. These are nunggayinYbalanY (nominal 
bosses of the Numbulwar mission site), nung-~umajbar 
(based on wumajbar, a billabong) and nunggan ulgu. The 
latter is sometimes merged terminologically into 
nung-gumajbar. The nunggangulgu seem to have had the 
closest connections to the core Nunggubuyu and may 
possibly have spoken Nunggubuyu, but the oldest man 
(Reuben) told me his father spoke mainly Warndarang. 
These clans are affiliated with the Warndarang-speaking 

marawalwal clan (the 'Joshuas'). 
To the north, mention should be made of the 

nungu~ulbuy, a Dhay'yi-speaking clan now mostly absorbed 
by Nunggubuyu, and several yirija-moiety Ritharngu
speaking clans of which the most important to the 
Nunggubuyu might be the mininggiri (main centres 
ba:jungara and ma:ruru, man Banjar; the term is also 
applied to a Ngandi clan or subclan) and the wuwarbuwar 
(places ~argaba and galbarimun, man Jabulama). These 
Ritharngu-speaking clans are not large but have connections 
to the Nunggubuyu (e.g., the man Banjar has ritual links 
with the nunggargalug). -

In addition to the living mandha:yung and YlrlJa clans 
we might mention that lhu:~u 'sleepy cod' and alalij 
'catfish' peoples (of these two moieties, respe~tively) 
in the dreamtime, mentioned in the story of Emu and Gecko. 

It should be emphasised that moiety and clan terms 
are much more commonly used than subclan terms. Indeed, 
even adult informants have difficulty remembering the 
sub clan names (and the terms given above ought to be 
double-checked). 

6.C Kin terms 

The basic morphological forms are those for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
person possessor (2nd and 3rd often with prefix rang- or 
allomorph thereof, 2nd often ending in -j, 3rd ending in 
-yun

g 
or allomorph, but with extensive irregularities and 

some stem-suppletion). Details of pluralisation, etc., are 
to be discussed in the grammar. The following list is of 
1st person forms (see dictionary entries for cross-references 
to 2nd/3rd person forms and also dyadic forms). 

mu:ri 'FaFa(Si), (man's) SoCh, BrSoCh' 
bab; 'Fa' 
ngawuy 'FaSi' 
muruyung 'elder sibling' 
munYunYung 'younger sibling' 

(just one sibling category in 2nd/3rd forms) 
ni-gi '(man's) So, BrSo' 
ngari-yi '(man's) Da, BrDa' 

(-gi and -yi in last two a single etymological morpheme 
with niG- and ngari- archaic derivational noun-class markers) 

ngayang 'MoFa(Si), 
rigang 'Mo, MoBrDa, MoBrSoDa' 
bibi 'MoBr, MoBrSo, MoBrSoSo' 

(note Omaha skewing down across generations in last two) 
yalnguya '(man's) DaCh, BrDaCh' 

ga:gu 'MoMo(Br)' 
nganjal 'MoMoBrSo, MoMoBrSoSo, MoMoBrSoSoSo' (male avoidance 

relative. potential WiMoBr) 
gurumbaj 'MoMoBrDa. MoMoBrSoDa, MoMoBrSoSoDa' (female 

avoidance relative, potential WiMo; avoidance form gaja:li) 
ga:gula '(woman's) DaCh, SiDaCh' (sex distinguished in some forms) 
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mu:mu 'FaMo(Br), 
angi 'FaMoBrCh' (potential WiFa, WiFaSi) 
g~lgu 'opposite-sex second cross-cousin' (potential spouse; 

'Wi' and 'Hu' distinguished by sex in other forms) 
ningiyargi '(man's) same-sex second cross-cousin' (potential 

brother-in-law) 
ngubaj '(woman's) same-sex second cross-cousin' (potential 

sister-in-law, some forms formally merged with preceding) 
marig '(woman's) Ch, SiCh' (sex distinguished in some forms) 
ga:mbinYinY '(woman's) SoCh, SiSoCh' (sex distinguished 

in some forms) 

The terms are set out above in four patrilineal sets, with 
grandparental categories at the beginning of each. ~ll terms 
shown above are freely generalisable, so that any klnsman 
no matter how remote genealogically can fit into one of the 
categories. An actual or definitely prospective (man's) WiMo 
can be called nganngalha, and this is self-recipro~al (hence 
woman's DaHu). The category marig '(Si)Ch' is occasionally 

h f "S'Ch' extended to 'FaSiCh' especially when t e re erent s 1 

relationship to the patriline (or clan) is emphasised. 

6.D Terms associated with kinship 
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Body-part expressions are not very common in discussions of 
kinship relations in Nunggubuyu. Expressions like 
mana-da:n-jinYung 'of the guts' (i.e., of the womb) can be 
used in conjunction with the word for 'mother' or 'MoBr' 
to specify 'actual mother' or 'full brother of actual mother', 
and others of this type exist but they are not common in 
my data. 

Other expressions for specific consanguineal relationships 
are the verbs =lhama- 'to beget, sire, be the father of' 
and =yaba- 'to give birth to, bear, be the mother of'. These 
are freely extendable to opposite-sex siblings of the 

g -lh Y 'I designated parent; thus a woman can say n anu- ama-n 
begat him' (i.e., my brother's child) and a man can say 
nganu=yaba-nY 'I bore him' (i.e., my sister's child). ~he 
mother's clan or its territorial centre can also be sald to 
have 'borne' a given person (nganggu=yaba-nY 'It bore me', 
a very common expression) . 

A man is lhal-abal 'country-boss' for his own clan estate 
and this expression or bunggawa 'boss' can be used for his 

. . g . 
relationship to his clan and its rituals. A man lS Jun gaYl 
(often arbitrarily translated 'manager') for his mother's 
clan, its country and rituals. A man is niga~a~ij or 
nigarngij for his mother's mother's clan, its country and 
rituals; this is something like an attenuated junggayi 
relationship which may be significant in instances where no 
suitable junggayi is available for a ~iven obligation: . 

The usual general term for 'kinsman is algu~, cf. Jawlna, 
milg. The number of a man's wives can be designated by cpds. 
involving anYji- and a numeral. Cpds. of =w2annga- (q.v.). 
are used to designate begetting several children. Expresslons 

involving the notion 'couple, pair' sometimes in the sense 
'married couple' are formed with suffix -w alij. Verbs 
specifying relative kinship relations can Be produced by 
adding Factitive -w 1a- to the vocative form (usually same as 
1st person reference form with no further affixes), and 
this can further generate Reciprocal forms in -w

1
a-nYji- for 

mutual relationships. With gulgu 'opposite-sex second cross
cousin' the -w1a- form can be-translated 'to marry'. For 
expressions involving avoidance behavior see Texts 75 to 77. 
A non-kinship term (morphologically speaking) for biological 
mother is aiiya. 

7. DREAMINGS, SPIRITS, RITUAL LIFE AND SORCERY 

7.A Ritual life 

7.A.i Names of major rituals 

Practised by Nunggubuyu: gunabibi Mana, mandiwala Mana 
(circumcision), ya:di Mana (mortuary), madayin AnaWu or 
ru:l AnaWu or nga:rag AnaWu. (For increase rites see 
entry for jangu! and Texts 58ff.) 
In neighboring 'tribes': malwa AnaWu, ngargabujba AnaWu, etc. 

7.A.ii Ritual paraphernalia and locations 

galagala Mana 'platform for deceased', gararag AnaWu 'forked 
sticks and cross-pole' (public part of madayin), 
maguminYin Mana 'circumcision ritual ground', majandayi 
Mana 'ritual tapstick' (cf. wilbilg), milba Mana or 
ngulmarg Mana 'madayin ritual gro~nd', murugu Na 'ritual 
woomera', derivatives of anga 'camp' in sense 'ritual 
trench' (for particular ritual), yanga:rinY Mana 'ritual basket'. 
(See also sections below on singing, music, etc.; note 
that most terms for ritual gear are secret-sacred and 
are not publishable.) 

7.A.iii Other vocabulary associated with rituals 

dalgara 'ngalmi clan songman in madayin', jirigay 
'yirija moiety songman in madayin'~ majargun Mana 'women's 
ritual performance in gunabibi or circumcision' (singing 
is by men, dancing by women), =lir-wu- 'to start performing 
(gunabibi) " =lharma- 'to perfo~m (ritual)' (usual meaning 
'to follow, chase'), =anggara- 'to perform (gunabibi, 
mandiwala)', wuyungguwan AnaWu 'ritual (in general, but 
ca~focus on gunabibi)', yarbada Mana 'solo dance in 
circumcision', -ngu~a=guldha- (s.v. =W1uldha-) 'to 
circumcise'. 

7.A.iv Words for 'sacred', etc. 

badugu AnaWu 'sacred food in circumcision', gudugudu 
'secret/sacred' (also 'sacred burial ground'),-mad~yin 
'sacred' (as NAdj) , manngulg 'sacred (food, etc.)', 
nunggalg 'subject to f~od taboos before circumcision', 
-ngad- 'reserved for madayin elders', w2anjilira 'ritual 
recl~se' . 
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7.A.v Song and dance 

=maya- 'to sing' (most general verb), =~a:la~ '~o si~g 
(madayin style, with tapstick only)', =~U:lWl- to slng 
tot~mic song of (totemic species)', madhalagar Mana 
'singing with boomerang clapsticks ~in guna~ib~ or 
circumcision)', lamabu 'good singer , lhambllbl!g Na 
'didjeridu (dron;-pipe, in wungubal clan songs and in 
mortuary)', lhabagiyung Na 'openin~ of didjeri~u(?)~, 
=lhamura- 'to play didjeridu', wun ubal AnaWu publlC clan 
songs (and accompanying dances) sung with didjeridu and 
tapsticks', wilbilg Mana 'tapsticks', =w?ada-,and 
=w adbada- and =wzilbila- 'to tap (tap~tlck~) '. . 
=y~ndaldha- 'to sing loudly', =~a-wu- to slng lmprovlsed 
wailing song (after death, etc.; no musical instrume~ts)', 
wulmuwari AnaWu (or Mana) 'boomerang (used as clapstlck 
in gunabibi and circumcision)', =liliri-bu- 'to clap 

h ' g 'to dance' boomerangs clapsticks toget er , =wZann a- . , 
=w ayi(j)gi- 'to play, have fun, dance', gali~ AnaWu 'fun, 
coiroboree' wulangur AnaWu 'corroboree', wun ganY 

AnaWu 'danc~ng' (see entry for 'good/bad dancer' cpds.), 
=malmala- 'to dance in circumcision', =WZuywulha- '(women) 
to dan~e in ma~ayin'. 

7.B Dreamings and spirits 

7.B.i Dreamings 

lha:ra or lhawadhawara (both AnaWu) 'dreaming, totem, 
totemic site'. 
No general expression for '(in the) drea~time'; expre~sions 
like o:-'ba-ni-yung-gaj 'back at that ~t~me~ long ago. 
(demonstrative, see Grammar) or wara-mln -n amba~a-waJ 
'back at the time of the elders' are used in this context 
(and in other contexts). 

7.B.ii Spirits 

badirinYa Ana0 or War a 'devil, ghost' (usually maleficent), 
mu:gar War a 'devil' or nga:~ug NcAna0 or Wara (thes~ two 
roughly the same as ba~irinYa, but not always maleflcent), 
mangurg Ana0 (nuance not clear), mawur (can mean 
beneficent spirit). Cf. malnguj AnaWu 'image, reflection' 
and ~ul(w)uj AnaWu 'shade, shadow'. 

7.C Sorcery and other magic 

mulunguwa 'maleficent sorceror, murderer' (usually a man from 
a remote country) yali Mana 'murder at night by magic', 

, - . , -lh Y , malganang Na 'animal leg bone used ln sorcery, - un ma- to 
curse-(person) by magic', nYi~i AnaWu 'curse song' (to ~urse 
a country, etc.) and verb -nYi=~a-wu- (s.v. =~a-wu-), ml~mal 
Ana0 'sign at grave revealing murderer', mi~ara or a~ga~g.or 
mijburuyag '(beneficent) magician, clever (person), medlclne 
man' (also loanwords ga!ababala, ~ugdabala). 

8. PAINTING AND COLOUR 

8.A Painting 

8.A.i Pigments 

bulbar Mana (red ochre), bumada Na (red), lhuni Ana0 
(r;d), lharagamana AnaWu (white clay), ngargan AnaWu 
'charcoal' (usual black pigment in old days), armanngal 
Na (yellow clay), wudhalag Mana (yellow clay). -
These pigments are used for painting totemic emblems on 
the body or on ritual objects; red and yellow dyes for 
baskets are made from bloodroot (dhu:nda Mana) and 
a tree sp. (miya:mbu Mana), respectively. 

8.A.ii Painting 

-raman=ngala- (s.v. =ngala-) 'to paint with white emu 
d~wn', ngayag AnaWu 'painting, design', =rara- 'to paint 
design on', anarg AnaWu and verb =anar-bu~ 'to paint on 
forearm', wun~lg AnaWu and verb =wu~al-bu- 'to paint on 
torso', -lan=guldha- (s.v. =w1uldha-) 'to paint 
with different colours above and below knees', =wtala
or =WZal-bu- or =wzulwula- 'to smear on, to paint , 
=Wl/wZurba~-wu- 'to paint with bulbar ochre'. 

8.B Colour and brightness 

=duma- 'to be black' (NAdj du-duma-j), =milmila- 'to be 
reddish/yellowish', =muda- and variants 't~ b~/become dark, 
dim' (NAdj ngamug), mu-malijba (s.v. mu:ng) 'light-haired', 
=nagi- 'to burn (intrans.), to blaze, to be brilliant in 
colour' (-amburu=nagi- cpd. for rainbow), =ngalngala- 'to 
be white or other light colour' (Nadj ngal-ngalngalu-j not 
normally used as designation for white people), =nYalnYala
'to be shiny, glossy', wi:g Na 'grey hair', =Wluludi~ 't~ 
have spots', =w2ulululha- 'to be bright-coloured, variegated, 
spotted with brlght colours' (NAdj wzulululhu-j), 
=yiwujiwula- 'to be shiny, glossy'. 
Note: expressions with -yi: suffix 'like, similar to' and 
any noun can be used to express precise colours (hence 
ama-bulbar-yi: 'like red ochre' = 'red'). 

9. CLOTHING AND ORNAMENTS 

9.A Traditional clothing 

bu:dhun
g 

AnaWu 'string belt', jirwad Mana 'mourning string', 
lharibir AnaWu 'hairbelt', madamada-Na 'woman's possum-skin 
loincloth', mindi AnaWu 'man's paperbark (or cloth) loincloth', 
wulnYin Na 'ma~s possum-skin loincloth', ya:li Mana 'clothing'. 

9.B Ornaments and decorations on body 

ba:guru Mana 'headband', manba Na and bundhala AnaWu and 
nga~agawanggany and ardan AnaWu (types of armband), wa:guru Na 
(armband, in myth), lawawa Na 'gunabibi ritual headband', 
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madbangga Na 'grass head ornament', mijburgu!an Mana 'string 
or~ament', anbalanY AnaWu 'decoration made from lorikeet 
feathers', w~guia~i AnaWu 'conical ritual headdress'. 

10. AGE AND SEX CATEGORIES 

10.A Dugong (ngaruga!ij Ngara) 

ngadhada 'baby', aragu 'young male', ngadhunungga~bu 'adult 
ma1e',-nga1anYji 'young female', majiyan 'half-grown' (male 
or fema1e,-younger than a~agu or nga!anYji) (also 'orphan'), 
mamar 'female (not pregnant)', ngambudanga 'recently fu11-
grow~ female (who has had no offspring)', majguruj 'adult 
female', gurwiji or wurijgaiaia 'pregnant female'. 

10.B Human (wZuruj) 

gujuju 'baby', nung-ga~agu Mana 'uncircumcised boys (collective)',. 
w u1mur 'circumcised boy, young man, bachelor, si~le boy', 
wia1ya 'male; adult man', yiwanggu 'old (man)', nga!anYji 
'girl', manung 'female; adult woman', ngajiwanggu 'old (woman)', 
ngamba~a 'adult; elder', wzirig and wZinYig 'small; child'. 
(For human uses these terms normally require Sg or P1 
number markers except when predicative, so they are not used 
in exactly the forms shown here which lack affixes.) 

10.C Other animals 

w1ujbi 'female (animal)', derivative of -ngurudhu- 'chick (of 
bird) , . 
Note: Some of the 'human' terms can occasionally be applied 
to animals. For 'baby/young', many species terms have their 
own lexical junior terms (see fauna lists, 1.Cff., above). 

1O.C .P1ants 

(See terms for 'sprout' and 'sapling' in Z.D.v, above.) 

11. DISEASE, INJURY, DISABILITIES 
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11.A Diseases and injuries 

=ba~ama- 'to be constipated', =bar1ha- and =wZarbar1ha- 'to 
be stiff, paralysed, etc.' (cf. bi~a-war s.v. -war), 
buj urbuj ur 'covered with sores', burandi and gadha1a and 
wurumburung (all AnaWu) 'itch, itchy area', =~i~ira- 'to itch' 
(NAdj ririru-j), a1awuj AnaWu 'rash', ji:ji AnaWu 'sore, 
external-injury, wound', -lha~- or bududun Mana or burgun 
Mana or nganma Mana 'scar, welt', =lhangarma- or =wZa!ga-
I (ailment, body part) to afflict, hurt (someone)', =wZada
(rdp.) or =w1aya- 'to have pain or ache', -lhangurg- (often 
AnaWu) 'disease', =lha:ngurnga- 'to be sick', =mindaga- 'to 
hurt (someone), aggravate injury', numa:iu 'injured', 
=rayara- 'to have toothache', =~irnga- 'to be very sick or 
badly wounded', -ambam=ba- (s.v. =w2a-) 'to have headache' 
(noun ambam-ba-nga-j AnaWu) , andhurumbulg AnaWu 'sores on 
head', yalija1ig AnaWu or yinur AnaWu 'head cold', 

wa1jawa1jiri AnaWu 'bloody wound', yara1a1i AnaWu 'wound on 
side', ru1u1 Na 'boil', 1hi:n War a 'wart'~ -ba=jibara- (from 
=yiba~a=) 'to hurt in the ey;', =anda- 'to wound slightly'. 

11.B Other disabilities 

=babada- 'to be lame', ba-ga1a:di (s.v. a1a:di) 'blind', 
bagarawadgarawad 'squinting', =bagawu1ma- 'to have bad vision'. 
=ga1dhaaldha- 'to walk bowlegged'. 
(Others can be generated productively by compounding a1a:di 
'bad' with a cpd. initial designating a body part or the like.) 

1Z. FIGHTING AND BYSTANDER REACTIONS 

Instead of re-1isting the vocabulary here we simply refer readers 
to the following relevant entries in the alphabetical index: 

ATTACK, BRACE, CALM, DANGEROUS, DODGE, FIGHT, GRAZE, HELP, 
INCITE, MISS, PROPOSE, PUNISH, RESTRAIN, SHAKE, SHIELD, SPEAR 
(verb), TAKE SIDES, THREATEN, THROW, TROUBLE. For weapons see 
section 3, above. For verbal quarrels see section 14, below. 

13. PERSONALITY AND EMOTIONS 

The following list is again based on the alphabetical index. We 
include a few bodily states like 'sleepy'. 

ACTIVE, ANGRY, BAD (person), BEREAVED, BLOATED, BOTHER, CALM, 
COWARDLY, DANGEROUS, DEPRESSED, DIE, DIZZY, EMOTION, EXCITE, 
FAINT, FEAR, FEEL, FULL (of food), FUN, GOOD, HAPPY, HARMLESS, 
INTEREST, IRRITABLE, JEALOUS, LAZY, LETHARGIC, LOVE, OBLIVIOUS, 
OBSESSED, POOR, SORRY, QUIET, HEAL, REFRESH, RELUCTANT, 
RESTLESS, SAD, SERIOUS, SHAME, SILLY, SLEEP, SMILE, STEAL, 
STUBBORN, SUSPICIOUS, TIRE(D), TRICKY, UPSET, WAIT (for), WAKE, 
WANT. 

A few others: badijan and bagiri1g 'quarrelsome', =bungurudha
'to be drunk', dhangga:burg 'stationary, stable', dirba:bara 
'courageous', midija1ag 'teasing', 1hagu1a-ninig (s.v. ninig) 
'indecisive', w2an-baiawaiai (s.v. wzaia;aiai), w2an-ga:gidhu 
(s.v. -(w1)a:gidhu) 'acting strangely', yirbi-yirbu-j 'persistent'. 

14. SPEAKING AND THINKING 

M 

From the alphabetical index: 

AGREE, ANSWER, ATTACK, BELIEVE, BLAME, CALL, CORRECT, COUNT 
(= examine, sort, etc.), DISCUSS, DIFFICULT, DIVULGE, DOUBT, 
ENQUIRE, ERR, EXPLAIN, FORGET, GREET, IGNORANT, INTEREST, 
INTERRUPT, KNOW, LIE, NAME, OBEY, PRAISE, PROPOSE, RECOGNISE, 
REFUSE, REQUEST, RESERVE, SAY, SPEAK, TALK, WORD, SWEAR (includes 
words for 'quarrel'), TEASE, THINK, TRUE, VOICE, WORD. It 
should be mentioned than many of these English labels are very 
imperfect glosses. 

Others: =ya:nguguguma- 'to talk too much', -yang-gawa-ga=wa- 'to 
chatter'. See also next section. 
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15. NOISES AND INTERJECTIONS 

1s.A Interjections 

1s.A.i Attention-ge~ters and the like 

guwaj! (Sg. addressee), gu-ni-waj! (MDu), gu-rngi-waj! 
(FDu) , gu-ru-waj! (PI), ga! (gao!), gay!, j a!, way!, 
wuy!, yigaj!. 

1s.A.ii Ritual calls 

bi.r-gar!, jangu!, yay!. 

1s.A.iii Others 

buwe!, gab!, gada!, girjag!, giya!, gurugu!, jiri!, 
, g b g, - g lh ' g. , d ,- l' 'I' , rna., n a: an ., n a:. ug., n 1., a _ uga., a a., Wl 1., 

" " , Wl:ya., yagl" yao .. 

1s.A.iv Verbs designating interjections 

=jaya-, =lhalada-, =W2u:da-, =ya~bi-, =yiyinYmi-. Most 
general verb: =ada-. 

1s.B Noises and sounds 

Nost general terms: ya:ng AnaWu 'voice, sound', ragalg AnaWu 
'sound'. Other, specific sounds: birir!, buluru!, bulur!, 
bunYunYunYunY! and variants, dhiri:.s!.ag!, dirj!, du!,~ag!, 
damur!, dar!, dar!, dilyag!, durn!, gudarg!, jij!, mud!, 
-;;-Y ur !, \Va: g!. - - - -
Verbs for specific noises: =bulnYurnYurwa-, =munymuny~a-
and =w 1uruma-, =mururunYji-, =ngururuwa-, =ngada-, =n a~a-, 
=nYira-, =nYurnYurwa-, =rarwadawada-, cf. also cpds. of 
mariyarg. General verbs:-=lhagarara- 'make noise', 
-y;;;-n=dhirilhirilha- (s.v. =lhirilhirilha- 'to make lots of 
noise', Nany bird names are, or were formerly, onomatopoieas. 

16. YIOTlON, DIRECTION, DISTANCE 
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16.A Verbs of motion 

ACCONPANY, APPEAR, ARRIVE, BACKWARDS, BEHIND, CHANGE COURSE, 
CROSS, GO (and following entries like GO AWAY), GROPE, HEAD 
FOR, JUMP, MOVE, RISE, RUN, STAGGER. 

16.B Directions 

Absolute directions are based on the four compass points 
(north, etc.) along with UP and DOWN (see entries for 
arwa~ and lhiribala) , listed in the alphabetical index. 
Egocentric direction categories are primarily based on 
centripetal/noncentripetal and are expressed chiefly by 
demonstrative pronouns and adverbs (see Grammar). There are 
no terms for 'left' or 'right' directions, though 'left-handed' 
and 'right-handed' occur as descriptions of persons. For 
location on a forward axis see FIRST, BEHIND, FORWARD. See 
also FACE (verb) for direction of looking. 

16.C Distance 

There are no units such as 'foot', 'yard', or 'mile'. 
Expressions of distance are often unnecessary, e.g., in 
describing distant (out of sight) locations, since Nunggubuyu 
prefer to specify such locations by a place name or an 
expression like 'near (place n.)'. Within the normal area 
frequen ted by Nunggubu:/u, there are "\"'cry rr:.arJ.Y nauLcG lac.ali ties 
and they are generally known by interlocutors. In expla_ .1i,.g 
absolute distances (i.e., between two places neither of 
which is 'here'), Nunggubuyu typically say 'like from here to 
(that tree over there; a place name; etc.)' (e.g., 
ngunYju ya:-ni nga yuwa:-ni 'like here to there', with ngunYju 
'like', nga 'and', and two demonstrative pronouns). Other 
relevant terms are grouped under NEAR and FAR in the alpha
betical index. 

17. STANCE (BODY POSITION) 

There are a large number of verbs for body stances, many of them 
belonging to a specific inflectional conjugation here labeled 
VIntrN

g
a3. Several have transitive counterparts ('cause to sit', 

etc.) involving the same sterns but a distinct conjugation (VTrA2). 
The stance verbs are grouped under the following headings in 
the alphabetical index: 

BE UP, CROUCH, KNEEL. LEAN, LIE DOWN, SIT, STAND, TILT, UP. 

18. NUMBERS AND QUANTITIES 

There is a full set of basic numerals, based on finger/toe 
counting. The first few numerals are anYja:bugij 'one' (cf. 
anY ja:bu 'together'), w2ula-wa: (with Dual -w2a:) 'two', 
w2ulanYbaj 'three' (originally 'two' plus anYbaj 'other'), 
w2ulalwulal 'four' (rdp. of a variant of w2ula- 'two'), and 
marang-anYja:bugij 'five' .('hand-one'). Numerals from six to nine 
ar; 'five' plus the term for a numeral from one to four. 'Ten' 
is marang-anYja:bugij repeated. Other expressions relevant to 
counting are adharwa 'few, little bit' and arawindi 'many, much' 
(for other related words see MANY in alphabetical index). 

There are no general ordinal numerals. However, see 
BIRTH-ORDER for some expressions concerning relative age of 
siblings (these terms are sometimes also used to designate 
specific fingers of the hand, but usage is inconsistent). See 
also FIRST and BEHIND for expressions which can, in some contexts, 
be used to translate English ordinals. 

There are no words precisely meaning 'half' or other fractions. 
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Appendix 1 
MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS ON THE LEXICON 

I here make a few brief remarks about the lexicon which do not fit 
neatly into other appendices or the thesaurus. 

a) negation. Like other Australian languages, Nunggubuyu has a 
fair number of lexical items (verbs and NAdj, the latter chiefly in 
predicative function) which appear to incorporate negativity as a 
semantic feature, and are opposed mainly by this feature to a 
corresponding 'positive' form. Thus, while the positive form can 
be made negative by adding a negative particle, it is also possible 
to express the negation simply by lexical substitution. Some of the 
negative items are grouped together under the heading FAIL in the 
alphabetical index; see also malala:di 'not know' (formally a NAdj) , 
the similar NAdj ambadhi 'unaware', =ariba- 'to not see', and the 
items listed under DISLIKE in the index. These items generally 
behave like overt negative predicates in the syntactic rules 
governing choice of noun-class prefix (see Grammar). 

b) verb vs. adjective. There is no particularly striking pattern 
in Nunggubuyu favouring either NAdj or verb stem class for those 
verb-like concepts (generally stative) which vary across languages 
as to whether they turn up as adjectives or verbs. Since the NAdj 
class in Nunggubuyu can be directly inflected as an intransitive 
verb (unlike other nouns, here labeled Nc), there is no very strong 
reason why either verbal or adjectival lexical items should be 
preferred. A number of important items have both a NAdj and a 
corresponding verbal form (ngulungulug 'fast', =ngulungulu-bi-
'to be (moving) fast'); this also applies to a numb;r of-the colour 
terms (ngal-ngalngalu-j 'white', verb =ngalngala- 'to be white or 
bright'). Moreover, the direction of derivation (deverbal NAdj or 
verbalised NAdj) is variable. For more details consult the alphabe
tical index for representative concepts and examine the actual 
entries (which may list derivatives not shown in the index). 

c) adjectival intensives. One reasonably common pattern in 
Nunggubuyu is for there to be two or more NAdj forms with roughly 
the same meaning, but with one an ordinary term and the other a much 
more intense form. The stems are morphologically unrelated. There 
is also a morphological intensifier, suffix -w

2
indi:yung 'really, 
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very', but it is not exceptionally common. For some examples see 
the alphabetical index under BIG and LONG. 

d) diminutives. Along the same lines, there is also a kind of 
diminutive formation producing doublets from the same root. However, 
the formation is extremely unproductive. The only clear examples are 
the two stems for 'small' (wZirig, wZinYig), the two morphologically 
derived stems for 'slow' (w1urugurij, wzunYugunYig), a;;d the 1st 
person and vocative forms for 'elder sibling' (muruyun 6

) and 
'younger sibling' (munYunYung), the term for 'younger sibling' 
occasionally being used as an affectionate diminutive regardless 
of relative age. Note that there seems to be an r/nY alternation. 
The only other similar doublet is =murgulha- and =munYmulha-, 
both verbs meaning 'to lie down', but I cannot definitely establish 
any diminutive meaning in =munYmulha-. In any event, there is no 
regular, productive diminutive formation for nouns or verbs. 

e) experts. One of the interesting lexical features of Nunggubuyu 
is the existence of a number of terms translatable as 'expert, 
good __ er, successful __ er'. These are grouped together under the 
heading EXPERT in the alphabetical index. They are mostly unanalysable 
stems and in any case are unrelated to NAdj forms meaning 'good', 
ambalaman and mamalang , which therefore cannot be closely connected 
with-English 'good'. Some of the 'expert' terms have morphologically 
derived counterparts meaning 'bad er' and the like. 

f) diet. Another interesting feature is the distinction between 
marya-and dha:gadaj, both 'soft food', and lhanggu and yalaj, both 
'meat'. In each pair, the first stem (marya, lhanggu) is the ordinary 
form, while the second stem means 'soft food/meat as a change of 
diet'. Thus dha:ga~aj is used in the context of eating soft foods 
(vegetables, etc.) after eating nothing but meat for an excessive 
period, while yalaj has the opposite meaning. There are also verbs 
=dha:gaia-ja- and =yala-ja- (but no verbs related to lhanggu, and 
the only ones related to marya mean 'to be hungry'). This type of 
lexical division seems to occur in other languages in the area as 
well. 

g) fire/water. It has recently been suggested that Australian 
languages have substantial overlapping in lexical items related to 
fire and water in a fashion suggesting a covert but profound 
semantic association of these polar opposites. In Nunggubuyu, 
although substantial vocabulary has been elicited for both clusters, 
little evidence of this association has been found. All I can find 
is this: a) =w1alima- 'to go get water' has a compound -ani=galima
'to spread out (fire)' (with anig 'embers'); b) =adi- 'to take out' 
usually means in context 'to take out of fire' but can also sometimes 
mean 'to take out of container' or 'to take out of water'. The 
form -ani=galima- has another variant -ani=galiwa- with a distinct 
root which m~y or may not be etymologically r;lated to =w1alima-. 
These isolated examples do not suffice to suggest a profound connection 
between fire and water in the lexicon of the language, though they 
are certainly recognised as polar opposites (e.g., in songs). 
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Appendix 2 
SYNONYMS AND STYLE 

It would seem that one useful adjunct to a dictionary of an Austra
lian language is a brief commentary on the ways in which the 
various individual lexical items combine with each other to produce 
special registers and styles. In particular, it is desirable to 
indicate whether there are considerable numbers of more or less 
denotatively equivalent stems (verbs as well as nouns)--that is, 
synonyms in a somewhat loose sense--which tend to fall into sets 
(each set containing at least one stem for each significant meaning) 
distinguished from each other in some stylistic or sociolinguistic 
fashion. 

Some of the more crystallised speech levels or registers attested 
in Australia are these: a) 'mother-in-law' language, i.e., special 
registers used in speaking to or in the presence of certain kinsmen 
treated here as affines, or in speaking about them; b) special 
ritual or (other) song language; c) Warlpiri-type 'upside-down' 
language (in initiation contexts) in which meanings are transposed 
antonymically; d) pools of lexical alternates, typically with (at 
a given time) one dominant stem for each meaning and one or more 
low-frequency syonyms, designed to facilitate communication in the 
context of periodic lexical taboos due to phonological similarity 
or identity to the name of a recently deceased person; e) pools 
of lexical alternates of the same formal type, but used for 
discourse stylistic purposes, with frequent repetitions of clauses 
in discourse but with lexical substitutions to avoid monotony, as 
in YidinY (and in English broadcasting language); f) joking and 
swearing registers. 

In general, while the recorded vocabulary of Nunggubuyu is 
quite rich, we do not find highly crystallised lexical sets of any 
type other than (b), particularly song language. 

There does not appear to be a developed mother-in-law or avoidance 
language. I did not find it, it is not reported by Hughes or other 
persons who have worked on Nunggubuyu, and it is not reported for 
any immediately contiguous language. We may mention, however, the 
use of forms of -gi=wa- (literally 'bite/eat excrement'), roughly 
translatable as 'excuse me!' or 'I'm sorry', which are used in 
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encounters involving avoidance kin (such as accidental encounters 
while turning into an aisle at the Numbulwar supermarket!). A special 
term for 'mother-in-law' (and other kin classified as such), 
gaja:li, is also used as an exclamation in this kind of context and 
can be described as an avoidance-language form of the ordinary kin 
term gurumbaj. When speaking to a (partial) avoidance kinsman, such 
as a same-sex 'mother-in-law' or 'mother-in-law's brother' (nganjal), 
euphemism and indirectness of the sort described for other Australian 
avoidance languages is appropriate. No detailed study or recording 
has been carried out in Nunggubuyu, but we may mention the verb 
=wla~bi- 'to do it to (direct object)' as a general-purpose, vague 
verb (also used, e.g., as a euphemism for 'to copulate with' and 
the like). 

For other features of the lexicon relating in one way or another 
to affective (respectful, familiar) parameters, consult the dictionary 
entries (and in several cases discussions in the forthcoming grammar) 
for the various particles and interjections (cf. section 15, Thesaurus). 
Among the familiar forms, we might mention a~uga! and anYjawalayung ! 
(q.v.). However, aside from these elements the language is not 
especially well-developed in this area; there is, for example, no 
productive diminutive formation. 

For the majority of basic meanings there appears to be just a 
single, high-frequency stem, and while there may be some semantically 
similar stems they differ in some feature of meaning and are not 
interchangeable (e.g., in clause repetitions). Most body-part terms; 
terms for celestial bodies; terms for basic substances like 'ground', 
'water', 'mud'; kin terms (aside from suppletion in some sterns 
depending on pronominal person of Ego or propositus); flora-fauna 
terms (life-form as well as species-specific), and so forth have 
just one form. It is true that some specific terms in these categories 
do have one synonym; this is true of 'moon', 'eye', and 'native cat', 
for example. However, I have found little or no evidence of systematic 
stylistic usage of these alternants (such as alternate occurrence in 
repeated clauses); typically, when they occur together in my texts, 
they do so at the first introduction of the referent into the text, 
and in some cases I strongly suspect that the speaker was trying to 
give the synonyms for the linguist's benefit (since the linguist was 
known to be interested in recording exotic vocabulary). 

For some implements, particularly spear types, there are 
several synonyms (mostly loanwords) in addition to one or two high
frequency terms. Some body-parts, notably 'back', 'arm', and 'leg/ 
foot', have several forms, though in these cases there may be at 
least a partial semantic differentiation, or a partial suppletive 
relationship (independent vs. compound-initial usage). Some adjectives, 
such as 'big', 'many', and 'thin/skinny/narrow' have two or more 
forms, with partial semantic specialisation (despite considerable 
overlap), and one can perhaps speak of lexical elaboration here; 
indeed, several adjectives distinguish between an ordinary and an 
emphatic form (cf. English big vs. huge, gigantic, monstrous, etc.), 
and the emphatic forms (common in narratives) can be said to have 
considerable stylistic power. There are, of course, many other 
devices which characterise narrative style (as practiced by the more 
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proficient narrators); these can best be appreciated by actually 
reading through the texts published in the earlier volume (and by 
reading the discussions of particular particles, like araga and 
yingga, in the forthcoming grammar). 

So we really do not find any especially highly developed set of 
lexical items (synonyms) constituting speech levels or pools of 
interchangeable stems of the sorts found elsewhere in Australia, 
and since my older informants grew up in quite traditional circum
stances and speak very little English or creole this lack cannot 
easily be attributed to recent erosion. On the other hand, further 
study of these matters would be valuable; my own fieldwork, which 
involved several other languages as well, was oriented toward 
textual recording and analysis (and supplementary grammatical and 
lexical elicitation) and thus was not aimed directly at obtaining 
stylistic material. In addition, I did virtually no work on children's 
speech, or 'baby talk' by adults to children, and it would be 
useful (and is still probably possible) to study this further. 

However, Nunggubuyu does have a rich song 'language', though I am 
not very happy with this terminology. I have transcribed quite a 
few hours of singing, especially the wungubal song type (public 
clan songs sung with didjeridu and tapsticks), also a small amount 
of nonsecret ritual singing. I hope to publish the song texts with 
an essay on song 'language', perhaps as a fourth volume following 
the completion of the grammar, but a few preliminary remarks can be 
made here. 

The non-wungubal songs that I have transcribed turn out to consist 
almost entirely of relatively long words which the Nunggubuyu 
consider to be unanalysable song names (epithets) for particular 
totemic beings (crocodile, etc.). Most of the nonsecret Ma~ayin 
singing, for example, consists of songs each containing a string of 
epithets for a single totem. The Mandiwala (circumcision) singing 
also consists largely of words which the Nunggubuyu do not analyse. 
From a comparative perspective, some of the Madayin songwords are 
analysable or at least recognisable as ordinary words in some of the 
Yuulngu languages, and the Mandiwala words can sometimes be identified 
as ordinary words in the Mara or Warndarang (perhaps also Mangarrayi) 
languages. 

However, the wungubal songs have a much higher percentage of 
words which are morphologically and semantically analysable in 
Nunggubuyu itself. Many of the individual songs focus on a single 
totemic being, and some of them (like the non-wungubal singing) 
consist largely or entirely of a string of epithets. However, many 
of them also include verbs (with ordinary Nunggubuyu affixes). Some 
of the nouns, and many of the verbs, are sterns also used in essen
tially the same meaning in the ordinary language, though in songs 
there is a tendency toward morphological elaboration (frequent 
stern-reduplication, frequent usage of compound initials in ways not 
typical of the ordinary language, some special compound initials 
which are not typically used at all in the ordinary language), partly 
in order to achieve metrical targets (words of many syllables are 
optimal in songs). 

Since wungubal songs are based on specific, traditional subjects 
(specific totemic beings, specific actions and events involving them), 
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not every utterance in ordinary language has a 'translation' in song 
language. Recent studies of 'mother-in-law' language in Australia 
have reached the same conclusion, since this register entails a res
triction on topics and an elaboration of evasive and indirect 
features. This is all the more true of wungubal songs, which tend to 
be allusive rather than narrative (i.e.; ballad-like), in addition 
to being limited to certain pre-ordained topics. Each clan has a 
number of wungubal song 'cycles', which may be linked to each other 
in larger 'cycles', each usually focusing on one totem (at a time); 
there is a repertoire of song epithets for that totem, and a similar 
(only slightly more flexible) set of verbs and other words which are 
appropriately used in each cycle. Of course, every now and then 
a singer innovates, introducing a new song on a familiar topic or 
even a totally new song cycle (e.g., about modern vehicles, in the 
case of the Nun-dhiribala clan), and ordinary-language words may be 
introduced in this event. However, once a song cycle has become 
established it typically acquires a fairly fixed repertoire of words. 
A given song performance will therefore involve a combination 
(perhaps standardised, perhaps not) of traditional song words. 

One could, in principle, compile a complete song dictionary, 
consisting particularly in the special song epithets (synonyms for 
names of totemic species, mainly fauna), and perhaps secondarily in 
those words (also listed in the present, ordinary-languag~ dictionary) 
which characteristically occur in songs. I do not have complete 
song data of this type, but it would be possible to compile at least 
a glossary nf the lexfcal items in the songs already transcribed, and 
I would hope to prepare this for publication later. 

However, the distinction between song epithets and ordinary stems 
should not be taken as rigorous. In some cases there is a well
established ordinary word and a number of synonyms which appear to be 
used only in singing. However, in some cases there is spillover, and 
a songword turns up in an ordinary-language context, or an ordinary 
word turns up in a song. For example, I intensively elicited flora 
and fauna vocabulary, including special lexical items for young, 
adult male, or adult female members of particular fauna spp. My 
elderly informants produced quite a few special terms for growth 
stages or sexes of these species, but in some instances these special 
terms subsequently turned out to be mostly used in singing (and not 
all informants agreed on which growth stage or sex was designated). 

In general, the present dictionary avoids listing terms which are 
known to be more or less strictly used in singing only. A few words 
which seem to be mostly songwords are listed, perhaps because they 
designate a species which has no ordinary-language equivalent, or 
because they happen to be used in one of my published texts. In some 
instances I simply do not know how to classify a given stem which 
was obtained only in elicitation sessions. 

It should be added that some narrators, notably Ma:di, sometimes 
used a kind of modified song style as part of their narratives, 
especially in quoting utterances by totemic beings following some 
dramatic event. Specifically, Text 7.16ff. contains quoted material 
which is not identical to any known wungubal song, but which shares 
important features with this singing. 
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Appendix 3 
ETHNOBOTANY 

A relatively large amount of time was spent eliciting flora-fauna 
vocabulary and trying to identify the terms. Initially, I suppose 
this was a device to permit me to escape from the ennervating task 
of mastering the grammar of the language, but it developed into an 
interesting hobby. 

In the case of flora, most species identifications were made by 
collecting specimens in the field on bushwalks with middle-aged and 
elderly Nunggubuyu men and women. The most intensive collecting was 
done in and around Numbulwar, nearby wumajbar billabong, nearby 
coastal areas, and in and around Ngukurr (Roper R.) settlement. Some 
terms were obtained by showing photographs of species unobtainable 
in these places but known to occur in the region (lack of transport 
and of roads made much of Nunggubuyu territory effectively off-limits 
for me). Some terms were identified in part by correlating them 
with terms in neighboring languages if the species had been reliably 
identified by someone working on the other language and if the 
species in question was thought to occur in the Nunggubuyu area. 
The recent publication of D. Levitt, Plants and People: Aboriginal 
Uses of Plants on Groote Eylandt (A.I.A.S. 1981), which includes 
many reliable identifications with Anindhilyakwa terms, permitted 
some last-minute identifications by courtesy of Mr. Michael Hore 
and his Nunggubuyu informants (many Nunggubuyu were resident on 
Groote Eylandt before 1952 and know Anindhilyakwa equivalents of 
many flora spp. shared by that island and the mainland). 

The following ethnobotanical notes concern traditional uses of 
species which terms were obtained for, whether or not I have succeeded 
in identifying the terms reliably. In many cases the uses are no 
longer practiced and are based on verbal reports. The informant 
Ma:di was particularly useful in providing this information. However, 
not all of the uses were recognised by other informants, and in a 
few cases I may have misunderstood what was being said. Furthermore, 
these data were obtained up to 1977 and I did not have the benefit 
of Levitt's work as an aid to elicitation. 

I thank especially Clyde Dunlop and his staff (Botany Section, 
Darwin) and C.S.I.R.O. (Canberra) for identifications and for allowing 
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me to examine and photograph herbarium specimens for use in elici
tation of further terms. 

balara Acacia difficilis 
a) edible gum on bark (like minYar). 
b) spear shafts (occasional). 

balbi Sterculia quadrifida 
a) nuts removed from shells and eaten; they are picked off the 

tree or collected after falling to the ground, in the dry 
season. 

b) inner bark soaked briefly in water, then used as a kind of 
cloth for cleaning the eyes. 

c) wood-boring cossid moth larvae (one type of 'witchetty grub') 
are often found in the trunks. (cf. walan) 

banar 
a) 
b) 

Owenia vernicosa ('marble tree') 
fruits are a favourite food of emus. 
wood scraped and soaked; liquid drunk for sickness Dr poured 
over wounds. 

baragal perhaps Polyalthia nitidissima (not seen) 
a) spear shafts from trunks. 

bUQuga 
a) 

Clerodendrum floribundum (or a form thereof) 
branches with foliage, or wood scrapings, soaked in water; 
liquid drunk for sickness. 

b) good wood for firedrill. 

dhu:nda Haemodorum sp. ('bloodroot') 
a) emus known to like the fruits. 
b) roots chewed and the resulting thick liquid used as red dye 

or fixative. 

dhururunggi Jacksonia dilatata 
a) emus known to like the flowers and fruits. 
b) wood scraped and soaked; liquid drunk for sickness. 

~anggalgara Acacia shirleyi ('lancewood', imported from south and 
west) 

a) nulla nulla (fighting club, called mabargu) and most types 
of boomerangs made from the wood. 

~aranggi (not seen, unidentified tall swamp plant) 
a) large baskets (lhular) made from stem, used in fishtrap. 

~ugu~ugu Excaecaria agallocha 
a) latex (milky sap) notoriously dangerous for eyes; hands should 

not be rubbed in eyes after contacting this tree. (cf. wulibulu) 
b) light wood used to make floater (a:l) used in connection with 

dugong/turtle harpoon (~adhar). -

dumburumbu Santalum lanceolatum ('sandalwood') 
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a) fruits eaten when they turn soft and dark-coloured at the 
end of the dry season. 

b) wood scrapings soaked; liquid poured over eyes for eyedrops 
or drunk for sickness. 

gadara Cocos nucifer (coconut palm, probably introduced by Macassans) 
a) nuts cracked open with rocks and the dry flesh eaten. 

gagil probably Tacca leontopetaloides ('wild onion') 
a) bulbous root cooked briefly in sand, beaten with stones, and 

eaten. (similar to wugalanganda) 

ganda:ngililigi tree sp. (not seen, unidentified) 
a) fruits eaten 

ganYawu = ginYawuy Semecarpus australiensis ('wild cashew, Queensland 
tar tree', found to north) 

a) fruits cooked on open fire; smoke during cooking is annoying 
to the eyes so Aboriginals stay well away from the fire. 

gi~iba (loanword from English creeper) 
passionfruit', an introduced 

a) orange-yellow fruits sucked when 
of the dry season. 

Passiflora foetida ('wild 
sp. ) 
they ripen around the end 

gu~inYara (fruit), yijbu~ung (tree) Ficus racemosa 
a) the large fruits (figs) are eaten around the end of the dry 

season when they turn pinkish. 
b) inner bark stripped off and made into rope or string (occasional). 

gurja~a = Ihambilbilg Eucalyptus ferruginea 
a) best tree for didjeridus (long drone-pipes made from hollowed

out trunk). (second best: see Ihu:nY) 
b) one of the better trees for honey bee hives. 

jala~i probably Cayratia trifolia (infertile specimen obtained, 
but identification probable due to correlations with 
other languages) 

a) root cooked briefly in native oven (lhanda), then eaten; has 
bitter taste, washed down with water (as reported for Cayratia 
by Levitt) . 

ja:mba Tamarindus indicus ('tamarind', introduced by Macassans) 
a) fruits eaten raw. 

ja:mulu probably a form of Triglochin pro cera 
a) root tubers cooked briefly on open fire and eaten; tubers 

slightly smaller than those of other form (windar, q.v.). 
(See Levitt for discussion of two forms of this sp.) 

jangawili large tree (unidentified) 
a) bark used to wrap b~nes of dead persons in mortuary rituals. 

jinggulili Carissa lanceolata ('conkerberry') 
a)-small black fruits are eaten at the end of the dry season. 
b) thorns can cause scratches and cuts. 

JlrlJlrlg Drypetes australasica 
a) fleshy, reddish fruits eaten around December. 

(Levitt records Q. lasiogyna on Groote; it is not clear whether 
the Groote and mainland spp. are distinct or whether a 
slight error in identification was made.) 
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lhabara Melaleuca sp. (specimens infertile; has long flower 
spikes, not globular flowers; has rather fibrous bark 
suitable for coolamons) 

a) bark used to make coolamons (paperbark containers). 
b) occasionally, strips of bark are used for string. 

lhagaji Ipomoea sp. (not seen) 
e) long taproot cooked in native oven and eaten. 

Other Jpomoea spp.: mabarawu~ay, lhawalala, andi, warda (q.v.). 

lhajbag Crinum asiaticum ('bush lily') 
a) strips of the bulbous root are used as bandages on wounds. 

lhalangalhalangar Uvaria sp. ('custard finger') (not seen, but 
identification almost certain from description of long 
fruits and from correlation with Anindhilyakwa term) 

a) long fruits eaten in the wet season. 

lhalabun probably a sp. of Nymphaea 
a, b, c) appears to have same uses as ayag (q.v.). 

lhalbij Livistona humili~ (one of two fan-palms) 
a) tree chopped, top of trunk split open, central shoot removed 

and eaten. (cf. wuli~, ngabannga) 

lhalgur Avicennia marina ('white mangrove') 
a) fruits (called aranYanngu) cooked in native oven, soaked 

overnight, cleaned by rubbing, and eaten (this usage said to 
occur as far south as Borroloola; Levitt states that this was 
not done on Groote and I know of no similar reports for 
farther north, though the species occurs in those areas). 

lhambilbilg (see gurja~a) 

lhanggariri Hakea arborescens ('hakea') 
a) ~ood good for pipes and boomer~ngs. 

lhanggi = wudba Planchonia careya ('cocky-apple') 
a) wood ;nd bark thrown into small billabongs (ponds) to stun 

fish, which are then collected on the surface and thrown onto 
the bank; best tree for this usage. (cf. nidhung ) 

b) strips of bark beaten with stones and soaked in water; liquid 
used as a medicinal wash. 

c) fruits picked from tree or collected from ground in early 
wet season and eaten raw. 

lharag 
a) 
b) 

Petalostigma pubescens ('quinine bush') 
nuts known to be a favourite food of emus. 
wood used to make boomerangs. 

lhawalala Ipomoea sp. aff. gracilis (see Levitt, p. 90) 
a) taproot cooked in native oven, or less often on open 

and eaten. 
fire, 

lhawulgulg Imperata cylindrica 
a) n~torious sharp-bladed grass sp. which causes scratches and 

cuts on feet and legs. 
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lhawumag Dioscorea sp. (called D. transversa by Levitt, D. sativa 
var. elongata in earlier literature) - -~---

a) long taproot (yam) cooked in native oven and eaten. 
(Above ground plant similar to wulbu~u, root very different) 

lhi:rj Cochlospermum fraseri ('wild cassava, kapok') 
a) roots of saplings dug up and eaten raw. 

lhulwu 
a) 

riverbank form of 
abundant paperbark 
being cooked. 

Melaleuca leucadendron (cf. midi) 
used to wrap nuts of cycad (ng;dhu) while 

b) paperbark used in making humpies (dwellings) and rainshelters. 
c) trunks used for dugout canoes. 

lhunga 
a) 

= bulanggangga Securinega virosa 
soft-White fruits eaten around the beginning of the wet season. 

lhungumada Carallia brachiata 
a) f~uits eaten raw when they turn red in the dry season. 

lhunggala:lur Mallotus nesophilus 
a) Boit white fruits eaten aro'und the end of the dry season or 

the beginning of the wet season. 

lhuruman = ayanga a form of Clerodendrum floribundum 
a, b) same uses as buduga. 

(The terms lhuruma~ and ayanga also mean 'firedrill'; some 
speakers claim that they are distinct from bu~uga, but no 
consistency in applying the distinction was observed.) 

lhu:nY 

a) 
Eucalyp~~s tetradonta ('stringybark') 

good tree for finding honey bee hives in 
trees). 

the trunk (hollow 

b) prior to the introduction of dugout (wooden) canoes by the 
Macassans, bark canoes were made from the inner bark. 

c) inner bark is major ingredient in humpies (dwellings). 
d) strips of outer bark are good kindling for starting fires. 
e) strips of outer bark soaked in water; liquid drunk for 

sickness or used as medicinal wash. 
f) wood of saplings used for dugong/turtle harpoon (!adhar). 

larawal Cyperus javanicus (and perhaps other C. spp.) 
a) the blades of this swamp plant can caus; scratches on the 

legs, though it is not as bad as lhawulgulg. 

lala a small swamp plant (not seen, unidentified) 
a) small root tubers, like those of ma~buy and munYugu, cooked 

briefly on open fire, beaten with a stone, and eaten. 
b) brolgas known to eat the tubers. 

larwad 
a) 

Phragmites karka ('cane grass', coastal) 
children's toy spears (dhi:ndi) made from 
grass blades are removed. 

the stems after the 

liba = liwa large, straight form of Melaleuca viridiflora (cf. ragala) 
a) abundant papery bark (the term liba also means 'paperbark' 

generally) is used to make humpies and shelters and in cooking. 
b) branches soaked in water; liquid used as medicinal wash. 
e) flying foxes (and varied lorikeets?) known to like its nectar. 
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mabarawuray Ipomoea pes-caprae ssp. brasiliensis 
a) the taproot was infrequently cooked in a native oven and eaten; 

it was never popular, and is apparently never eaten now 
although the plant is very common at Numbulwar. 

mabuyu Grewia orientalis (not seen, but identification virtually 
certain from Anindhilyakwa correlation and from description 
by informants; leaves like those of murnYang) 

a) dark fruits eaten raw when they mature in the dry season. 

ma~iga manggarabi = wi~iyalyal Eleocharis dulcis (not seen, but 
identification certain from correlations with several 
other languages and from descriptions; cf. ma~buy, mandhabi) 

a) tubers collected at end of dry season when swamps have 
drained; eaten raw or after being cooked briefly in sand. 

b) small, edible white grubs (mula) are found feeding on the 
tubers. 

madilmi Canarium australianum 
a) fruits occasionally cooked in sand and eaten, but not popular. 
b) fruits known to be food for dingos. 

ma~inYjar (several scrub trees; see dictionary entry for details) 
a) form low scrub which can cause scratches on legs and feet. 

magandar Melaleuca cajaputi 
a) paperbark stripped off and used to make humpies or rain 

shelters. 
b) dugout canoes made from trunks. 
c) flying foxes known to like the nectar of the flowers. 

maguj Pand~nus spiralis ('pandanus', sometimes pronounced 'pandamus') 
a) large nuts (ngalgi) broken open with axes (formerly, stone 

axes) and the flesh inside is eaten raw. 
b) long, fibrous leaves removed and cleaned, soaked in water, 

dried in sun; fibres then woven into baskets and mats (mariQ, 
bajbara, etc.). 

magunalu Tinospora smilacina 
a) some speakers suggest that the wood of this climbing vine 

can cause scratches on the legs and body while walking through 
jungle or thick scrub. 

malwad = jindijip':'<!i Thespesia populnea 
a) slender trunk can be used for spear shaft (wood similar to 

that of hibiscus, ya:l). 

mandhabi (and variants) Eleocharis sp. aff. fistulosa (not seen, 
identification based on Levitt's for Anindhilyakwa 
cognate; informants all stress similarity to madiga) 

a) tubers collected at end of dry season, cooked in sa~d, beaten 
with stone, and eaten. 

mangayanga Ganophyllum falcatum 
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a) fruits of this rainforest shrub eaten raw around the end of 
the dry season. 

manba Terminalia carpentariae 
a) bark stripped off and sap (almap':') collected from wood, used 

as cement or tar in sealing dugout canoes. 
b) edible gum collected from outer bark. 

manbanburu (fruit), nunggurdha (tree) Ficus virens ('banyan') 
- a) small figs eaten raw in the dry season. 

b) rope or string can be made by twisting fibres from bark strips. 
(nunggurdha but not manbanburu also applied to another sp., 
see nunganYung .) --

ma~buy Eleocharis sphacelata (and perhaps another plant; specimens 
from near Ngukurr were~. sphacelata, which differs from 
ma~iga, ~. dulcis, in having taller stem and a distinctive 
rhizome, but informant descriptions seem to suggest that 
another, smaller sp. similar to lala and munYugu, is 
also involved) 

a) at least one of these spp. produces some edible root tubers 
which are cooked in sand and eaten. 

b) tubers known to be eaten by magpie geese and brolgas. 

marminY Verticordia cunninghamii 
a) branches may cause injuries to the feet (cf. ma~inYjar). 

marwa Vigna vexillata 
a) taproot cooked in sand and eaten, or less often eaten raw. 

mida:buruburu Tribulus cistoides 
a) prostrate creeper with notoriously dangerous spinescent 

fruits which can cause severe cuts to the feet. 

midi crooked form of Melaleuca leucadendron on old dunes (cf. lhulwu) 
a) abundant paperbark stripped off, used in making humpies or 

rainshelters. 
b) nectar from the flowers is eaten by lorikeets and flying 

foxes; flying foxes sometimes said to become sick or dizzy 
from this nectar. 

mijgaranggij Panicum sp. 
a) hollow stems of this grass used to make necklaces for men 

or women (in corroborees). 

miliba Cansjera leptostachya (seen), perhaps also Opilia amentacea 
(not seen) 

a) fruits occasionally eaten raw in dry season. 
b) emus known to eat the fruits. 

miliyirwi.!:ig Abrus precatorius 
a) berries made into ornaments on wax base, sporadically sold 

to Europeans. 

minYar(ng) Acacia torulosa 
a) gum (binang) taken from outer bark and eaten (still very 

popular because of sweet taste) (cf. balara). 
b) clean inner bark stripped off and dipped in beehive to 

collect honey (usually sucked right off the bark) (cf. arigari). 
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minija Cathormion umbellatum 
- a) a good tree for shade (found on riverbank or near mangroves) . 

b) has enormous thorns, but they are usually easy to avoid. 

miral Curculigo ensifolia('grass potato', not seen but identifi
cation certain from correlations with several other 
languages) 

a) root eaten raw or cooked in ashes (quite popular). 

miral small herb (unidentified, not seen) 
a) root tubers cooked in sand and eaten, said to be similar to 

those of windar. 

miriran Diospyros spp. (~. ferrea var. humilis, now called ~. 
humilis by Levitt, perhaps also ~. maritima) 

a) fruits of at least one of these spp. are eaten raw around the 
end of the dry season when they turn red. 

miyamandar Pemphis acidula 
a)~ood is especially good firewood (often used in cooking 

dugong or turtle on beach) 
b) spike (mirin) for dugong/turtle harpoon (£adhar) formerly 

made from-this wood (now replaced by metal spike, jimindi). 

miya:mbu Morinda citrifolia 
a) fruits formerly eaten occasionally (not popular). 
b) fruits known to be eaten by dingos. 
c) yellow dye for pandanus baskets made from wood and bark. 

mudidi Acacia conspersa (often confused with ma~inYjar) 
-;) branches of this scrub tree may cause injuries to feet and legs. 

mudun
g 

Cartonema parviflora (seen), probably also~. spicatum (not 
seen) 

a) root corms cooked in sand around the end of the dry season. 

munngu Pouteria sericea 
a) fleshy fruits eaten near the end of the dry season, with seed 

being spit away (still popular). 

mungulu seaweed 
a) food for dugong and green turtle. 

munYugu a small swamp plant (unidentified) 
a, b) same uses as lala (said to be a very similar sp., cf. 

also ma!:buy) . 

munma Celtis philippensis 
a) children enjoy eating the fruits of this shrub, though older 

people say that previous generations did not eat them. 

murnganawu(y) (see nidhung , below) 

murnYang Grewia retusifolia 
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a) berries eaten raw in the dry season (still popular). 
b) berries eaten by emus and turkeys (bustards). 
c) stems and leaves soaked in water (now, preferably hot water); 

liquid used as a medicinal wash. 
d) piece of stem chewed to fray it, used as paintbrush. 

nidhun
g 

= murnganawu(y) Barringtonia acutangulis ('freshwater 
mangrove') 

a) good shade tree along rivers or billabongs. 
b) wood and bark thrown into or dragged through small ponds to 

stun fish (as more commonly with lhanggi). 

nunganYun
g 

(fruit), nunggurdha (tree) Ficus superba var. henneana 
a) figs eaten raw in the dry season. 
b) inner bark fibres stripped off and twisted into string or 

rope (not as good as kurrajong, yarawug). 
(For nunggurdha see also ma~ba~buru, above.) 

ngabannga Ptychosperma elegans (a palm; not seen, but identification 
certain from correlations with other languages, including 
Anindhilyakwa) 

a) tree chopped down, top of trunk split open, central shoot 
removed and eaten raw (cf. lhalbij, wuli~a). 

nga:dhiyarinYa large tree sp. (not seen, unidentified) 
a) dugout canoes occasionally made from trunk. 

ngadhu Cycas ?media ('cycad, burrawang'; same sp. as in northeast 
~nhem Land and Darwin, distinct from Groote sp., C. 

angulata) -
a) large fruits (bagaraag) taken from female trees, peeled, 

dried in sun until they harden, soaked in freshwater (often 
on pandanus mats, bajbara) for about four days, cooked in 
sand (wrapped in paperbark) and eaten or ground up and made 
into a damper (a:~). 

ngalangga Eucalyptus camaldulensis ('river red gum') 
a) a good shade tree. 

Solanum sp. (not seen, genus identification almost certain 
from description of fruit and spines and from Levitt's 
comments on Nunggubuyu, cf. wurunga!ijung , below) 

a) fruits eaten, but spines on fruits and stems can cause 
scratches and cuts if not handled carefully. 

ngarguranY shrub sp. (not seen, said to resemble wungaragaga) 
-a) fruits eaten raw. 

b) emus known to eat the fruits. 

ngarngar Salsola kali ('tumbleweed', a chenopod) 
-a) leaves have fairly jagged edges which can cause scratches. 

nga:rarang shrub sp. (not seen, unidentified) 
a) fruits eaten raw. 

nguru(n
g

) Malaisia scandens 
a) fruits along with entire branches were collected in the wet 

season, cooked in a native oven; the fruits were squeezed 
and soaked in saltwater, then eaten; alternatively, the fruits 
could be quickly cooked in the sand and eaten. 

nYalbun
g 

= yimimi large tree sp. (not seen, perhaps Dillenia or 
Elaeocarpus) 

a) fruits collected off the ground and eaten raw. 
b) dugout canoes occasionally made from trunks. 
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ragala stunted form of Melaleuca viridiflora (cf. liba) 
- a) flying foxes known to eat nectar from flower (wi~inbi~in). 

ra:n Flagellaria indica 
a) the leaves of this vine are removed and used as armbands 

(manba) in ritual. 

rawurumugurumu Asparagus racemosus 
a) sharp thorns and needle-like leaves cause scratches and 

lacerations; this and wuliriliri are the worst plants in 
this respect. 

ri:ja Boerhavia diffusa 
- a) taproot collected in dry season, cooked in native oven and 

eaten. 

rijbar Melaleuca sp. (not seen, riverbank sp. like lhulwu) 
- a) paperbark stripped off and used to make humpies and shelters. 

b) dugout canoes made from the trunks. 

rilidili (yilidili) Banksia dentata ('banksia') 
- ;) the flo;ers are occasionally sucked for the nectar. 

b) birds (parrots, friarbirds, etc.) eat this nectar. 

(w)adbar Grevillea pteridifolia (a grevillea with long thin leaves) 
a) flowers occasionally sucked for nectar (as with ~iliiili) . 
b) birds eat this nectar (as with ~iliiili). 
c) wood used to make woomeras (spearthrowers: wandag). 
d) wood occasionally used to make firedrills. 

adija 
a) 
b) 
c) 

Brachychiton diversifolium (one of two kurrajongs, see yarawug) 
nuts removed from shells, cooked in sand and eaten (occasional). 
edible wood-boring grubs are often found in the trunks. 
firedrills occasionally made from the wood. 

wadawada Macaranga tanarius 
a)-wood used to make spear shafts. 

(w)alburunggu (also 'turkey, bustard') Clerodendrum cunninghamii 
a) wood used to make firedrills. 
b) branches with leaves, or scrapings of wood, soaked in water; 

liquid drunk for sickness. 

walmurung rainforest shrub (not seen, unidentified) 
a) fruits, with slightly sour taste, picked off the tree and 

eaten raw. 

walan 
a) 

Eucalytpus tectifica 
wood-boring witchetty grubs (longhorn beetle larvae, occasion
ally also cossid moth larvae) are found in the trunks and eaten. 

anara Ceriops tagal (a mangrove) 
a) sharp fighting sticks sometimes made from the wood (less often 

than for yiwujung, below). 
b) said to have lots of mosquitos. 

ananY ('yamstick') Acacia sp. (infertile specimen obtained, probably 
- A. aulacocarpa by correlation with Anindhilyakwa) . 

a) yamsticks (digging sticks) made from the wood (best for this use). 
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andi Ipomoea graminea (not seen, but identification very probable) 
a) taproot pulled up, cooked in sand or in a native oven, and 

eaten. 

a~angay Sorghum plumosum (and perhaps other S. spp.) 
a) tall grass(es) which are prominent mat;rial in bushfires 

set by Aboriginals to clear off grasslands, to hunt mammals, 
or to signal location. 

arara Clerodendrum inerme, Premna acuminata, P. obtusifolia 
a) one of the best trees for wood used in firedrills. 

warda Ipomoea abrupta (not seen, identification based on correlation 
with Anindhilyakwa; I had previously thought this was 
1.. velutina) 

a) taproot dug up in dry season, cooked in sand, beaten with 
a stone, and eaten. 

warmurn
g 

Cucumis melo (not seen, identification probable since this 
is the wild melon known in this region) 

a) fruits eaten raw in the wet season, occasionally the dry. 
b) fruits known to be eaten by emus. 

araginY Casuarina equisetifolia (coastal 'whistling tree') 
a) good shade tree. 
b) one of the best trees for firewood. 

arigari = wulug Alloteropsis semialata 
a) soft white root tubers dipped into honey, then chewed and 

sucked. (cf. minYar) 

warja~a Melaleuca sp. (specimens infertile) 
a) paperbark strip~ed off, used to make humpies and shelters, 
b) dugout canoes made from the trunks. 

arnYal Triodia microstachya (type of 'spinifex grass') 
aT one of the worst grasses for causing scratches and 

feet. 
cuts on 

b) burns quickly, uses as fuel for fire in scorching dugout 
canoes to seal them. 

ayag Nymphaea gigantea (large water lily) 
a) seed pods and stems eaten raw. 
b) a mush or damper can also be made from the seeds. 
c) roots cooked in sand and eaten (sometimes they are beaten with 

a stone first). 

wilwag 
a) 
b) 

windar 
a) 

(Term ayag refers primarily to the seed pod.) 

Persoonia falcata 
fruits collected from ground after falling off and eaten ~aw. 
wood scrapings soaked in water; liquid drunk for sickness or 
poured over eyes as eyedrops. 

Triglochin pro cera (or a form thereof, see ja:mulu) 
root tubers dug up around the end of the dry season, 
by rubbing in hands, cooked in sand, and eaten. 

cleaned 
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wingulgul Ludwigia sp. 
- a) spear shafts occasionally made from the trunk. 

wiyay rainforest shrub sp. (unidentified) 
a) fruit eaten raw when it darkens. 

wubunYul Aponogeton elongatus (not seen, identification certain 
from description and correlations with other languages) 

a) roots cooked in sand and eaten. 

wudu (also 'kidney'; has kidney-shaped nuts) Terminalia grandiflora 
a) nuts removed from shells and eaten. 

wudhugul Acacia holosericea (a 'soap tree') 
a) spear shafts made from the trunk. 
b) soap made from leaves (apparently a modern use) . 

wudba (see Ihanggi) 

udunYmanji a 'wild potato' (not seen, unidentified, mos~ly 
w southern areas, cf. wungambi~ngambi~) 

a) root cooked in sand and eaten. 

wugalanganda perhaps Microstemma sp. (not seen; Levitt gives M. 
--tuberosum for the Anindhilyakwa cognate) 

a) root eaten raw at the end of the dry season 

wugaralala Acacia sp. (broad-leafed, like wudhugul, not seen) 
a)-spear shafts made from trunks (wood a little lighter in weight 

that that of wudhugul) . 

wulida Livistona loriphylla (one of two fan-palms, this one larger 
than Ihalbij, found mainly to south) 

a) tree cut down, top of trunk split open, central shoot eaten 
raw. 

wuliriliri Bossiae bossiaeoides 
- a)-a shr~b with notoriously thick, sharp leaves which can cause 

cuts and scratches. 

wululugu Glycosmis sp. (perhaps Q. pentaphylla) 
-;) fruits eaten when they turn reddish in the wet season. 

wumbalbul Strychnos lucida ('strychnine tree') 
a) n; native uses, but Nunggubuyu aware that Europeans use this 

tree to obtain strychnine for medicinal uses. 

wu:n
g 

Vitex glabrata 
a) fruits, often picked off ground, eaten raw. 

wungambinngambin a 'wild potato' (not seen, unidentified, see 
wuduuYmanji) 

a) root c;oked in sand and eaten. 

wungaragaga Antidesma ghaesembilla (identification probable despite 
infertile specimens) 

a) fruits eaten raw when they turn black around the end of the 
dry season. 

wungurudin Leichhardtia australis ('wild banana') 
a) bananas eaten raw in the wet season. 
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wurgala Acacia sp. (broad-leafed, perhaps ~. ~~~i~oli~, not seen) 
a) edible gum collected from the outer bark and eaten. 

wurunburun Cassytha filiformis 
;) th~ berries of this reddish creeper are a favourite food of 

emus. 

~vurungalijung Solanum or Physalis sp. (said to have much rewer 
- spines than nga:lig. Levitt gives S. lucanii for 

Anindhilyakwa cognate) 
a) fruits eaten raw. 

wururi a flat seagrass sp. (obtained but unidentified) 
;) a favourite food of dugong. 

wuyarangal 'wild grape' (Ampelocissus and/or Cissus sp.) 
a) the grapes, with a slightly sour taste, are eaten raw in the 

wet season. 

ya:gunY Scirpus litoralis (sedge in brackish swamps) 
a) when the root swells at the end of the dry season it is dug 

up, cooked in native oven, beaten with stones, and eaten. 

yalgurg tree orchids such as Dendrobium dicuuphu~ 
a) roots soaked in water; liquid used as a fixative in painting. 

(cf. dhu: nda) 

ya:lhinga Syzygium suborbiculare (formerly Eugenia suborbiculare) 
a) the red-skinned, apple-like fruits were eaten raw. 

ya:ln
g 

Triodia sp. (a 'spinifex grass', mostly an inland sp., cf. 
arnYal) 

a) causes cuts and scratches on feet. 

ya:l Hibiscus tiliaceus ('hibiscus') 
-a) wood used to make spear shafts. 

b) wood can be used for firedrills. 

yangguri Nymphaea violacea (the smaller of the two main water 
lilies, cf. ayag) 

a, b, c) uses basically same as ayag. 

yanYjug probably Erythrina variegata var. orientalis (identification 
based on Anindhilyakwa correlation, supported by 
description of tree) 

a) roots of saplings cooked in sand, beaten with stones, and 
eaten (this use also reported by Levitt). 

yarawug Brachychiton paradoxum (a 'kurrajong' tree, cf. adija) 
a) nuts removed from shell; yellow-orange 'fur' around nuts, 

consisting of many tiny spines (very dangerous for eyes), 
carefully removed by blowing; flesh of nuts eaten, usually 
after being cooked lightly in sand. (Because of danger to 
eyes, this food is normally not eaten in windy conditions.) 

b) best tree for bark fibre twisted into string or rope. 

yijbu~ung (see gu~inYara) 

yili~ili (see ~ili~ili) 
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yiliwin Capparis umbonata ('wild orange', seen around Ngukurr) 
a)-the oranges are picked from the tree and eaten raw at the end 

of the dry season. 

yi:mid Planchonella pohlmanniana var. vestita 
a) the yellow-green apple-like fruits are sometimes eaten raw 

at the end of the dry season. 
b) emus known to eat the fruits. 

yimimi (see nYalbung) 

yindi Ficus opposita 
--a) the small figs are eaten raw when they turn dark. 

yirbara Erythropleum chlorostachyum ('ironwood') 
aT branches of this tree are burned in mortuary activities to 

ritually purify the horne of the deceased. 
b) to cause injury or death to an enemy by magic, a piece of 

the victim's clothing or something similar is put into a 
hollow of this tree and covered. . 

c) a cement is made from the sap collected from the roots. 

yiwujung Bruguiera spp. (Numbulwar specimens are~. sexangula). 
a) trunks of saplings of this mangrove tree are made into 

sharp-pointed fighting sticks (~aragal). 

yulyul Tecticornia australasica (a chenopod) 
a) may cause minor injuries to the feet. 

yu:minY Lumnitzera racemosa 
a) good shade tree. 

In addition to this information on economic ethnobotany, I can 
provide some material (though far from comprehensive) on the status 
of plant spp. as dreamings (totems) for particular clans. My 
material is based on elicitation chiefly from an old Murungun 
clan member. The data below are by clan, with mandha:yung moiety first. 

Manggura clan: balara. 
Ngalmi clan: ja:mulu, miral and windar; ma~buy, lala and munYugu; 

madiga; Ihabara and ragala; Ihu:nY. (shown in semantic clusters) 
Numamudidi:-lhawulgulg, mudidi. 
Murung~n-('G' mea~s ~elated to Gunabibi ritual): Ihalgur, jalaii, 

Ihunga (G), Ihangariri (G), jinggulili (G), maguj, malwad, walan 
(circumcision), miliba, magandar (G), ya:gunY. My notes show wu:ng 
as a Gunabibi dreaming and I presume this is Murungun (though it 
could also possibly be Numamuii~i). 

Clans of yirija moiety: 
Nun-dhiribala clan: larwad, Ihalangalhalangar, ngabannga, anara. 
Nunggargalug clan: ~ijbar~ Ihulwu, and warja~a (paperbarks); 

madinYjar, marminY, Ihanggi, ngadhu and wulja ('river pandanus', see 
di~tionary entry, not in preceding ethnobotany list). 

The informant also provided information on flora dreamings for 
a few other non-Nunggubuyu clans in the area. 

Marawalwal clan (Wardarang 19.): danggalgara, mlnl]a. - - g 
Various Bickerton Island clans: gadara, Ihawumag, ya:lhin a, ya:l. 
Dhay'yi-speaking clans: nYalbung . 
AraginY and yirba~a are ritually important for Nunggubuyu. 
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Appendix 4 
NOTES ON HUGHES' TEXTS 

In addition to the volume of texts which I published earlier (1980), 
serious students of this language may wish to examine other textual 
material obtained by other linguists. 

In the present appendix I present retranscriptions (using my own 
orthography and morpheme-boundary conventions) of individual words 
in the two volumes of texts prepared by Earl J. Hughes, published 
in mimeo at Numbulwar and available both at Numbulwar and in the 
library of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies. 

I would suggest that these materials be used with a degree of 
caution. First, it would appear that Hughes did a fair amount of 
editing to get rid of false starts and English or creole loanwords, 
which do not occur in his published versions but which occurred 
frequently in texts which I recorded, often from the same narrators. 
Second, I have not been able to examine original tapes. Nevertheless, 
Hughes' materials are of considerable value from some viewpoints. 
They provide illustrations of some uncommon lexical items and thev 
are of considerable value as raw material for further anaiyses of J 

Nunggubuyu mythology. 

Earl J. Hughes. (1969). Tales of the Nunggubuyu Tribe. 

page 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Hughes' transcription 
warrarrawajangi 
ngiwararayabini 
ngiwarlagabinj 
nginjbarrgurrinj 

nibangugugumangi 
wunanjjilharrminj 
yilhilwu 
winiwalhamalhanganj 
winiwalhalhamalhi 
madbadbarrwini 
ngigaginj 
marwudhanganj 

retranscription 
wara:-'ra=wadja-ngi 
ngi-wara:-'ra=yabi:-'-ni 
ngi-wala=gabi-'-nY (=w1aba-) 
ngi:-'nY=bargu-ri-nY (=w argu-

with -inY- cpd. initial) 
ni-ba-ngu=guguma-ngi (with -baG-) 
wuna:-'nYji=lharmi-nY 
yi:-lhulwu 
wini=walamalha-nga-nY 

wini-wala:='lamalhi-0 
ma:-'dba:='dbar-wi:-'-ni 
ngi:='ga:gi-nY 

ma:-'r=wudha-nga-nY (with -a~-) 
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Hughes' transcription 
wangibirldhinj 

warabinj 
wangguwarraguryinj 
magardalbugij 
winiri 
wunagagarrangga: 

anggaburlidhini 

waniyarndawang 
ningguwarrarnbini 
wabunuwurnunjgarnmayinyung 
wajirriyirrigarrwayinyung 

wungarrardagang 

wirringayinamadharganj 

niwurruwurrijangayani 

ngudan-gayunj 

niyabarnaganj 

ninguninjjirrinj 
nguwawarrga 
nimarrunj 
winiwardardwardardmanj 
warrananga 
warr ab ab urnanga 

wurrambarlgalangi 
nununjjangimayi 

nimagalhagalharrmangi 
arrinyarl 
niragarrwugunimirri 
magarabamadhini 
nibuburri 
nirdangi 
yembaj 
nuyanjjangang 
niyangaadngaad 

nimarrangubarawudinj 
winilbunguj aryarinj 

nibirlajgarrwini 

retranscription 
wangi:-'=bildhf-nY (=w2i l dha-

with Benef. -aG-) 
wa:-'r=abi-nY 

-- . y 
wanggu-wara=gu£Y1-n (=wIu£ya-) 
ma-gadal-bugij (-WI ada1<g-) 
wini:~'ri (-ari) 
wuna:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 

(=wIarangga-) 
angga:='bulu-dhi:-ni (abulu with 

Inchoati~e allomorph -dhi-) 
wani-yan=da-wa-ng (=.!:a-wu-) 
ninggu-;ara:='nbi:-ni 

'b -y ,. y g wa:= unuwunun garma:- -y1n un 
either a form of ~wIarwu- or a 

Caus. of =jiryira- (very unclear) 
wu:-ngara=daga-ng (=raga-2 'they 

all went-ahead') -
wiringa-yina=madhaiga-nY (root 

=madhadga-) 
ni-wuru-;uri=jangayangi:-ni 

(=yangayangi-) 
ngu-dan=ga:yu-nY (=a:yu-, 'He cut 

her in the guts') 
niwa:-'=ba~aga-ny (=w2aQaga- with 

Benef. -aG-) 
ni-nguninY=jiri-'-nY (=yira-, Refl.) 
ngu-wa=warga:-' (rdp.) 
nima:='ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
wini=wadawadad-ma-nY 

wara=na=-nga:-' 
wara:-'ba:-'-bu=na-nga:-' 

(=na-, cpd. -w2u=Qa- with Benef.) 
wura:='mbargala-ngi 
nu=nunY-ja;gi-mayi (Gentilic -nuN-

is 2nd morpheme; see s.v. yangi) 
nima:-'-galhaga=lharma-ngi 
arnYal 
(cf. =-.!:agar(G)-, w2uguwuguni) 
ma-gara:='mbamadhi:-'-ni (Refl.) 
ni-bu~buri-0 (rdp.) 
ni:='da-ngi (=ada-) 
perhaps yimbaj 'today, same day' 
nu-yanY=janga-ng 

ni-ya=nganngad (with -ya- from 
-yang- 'voice, sound') 

nima:-'ra-ngu=barawudi-nY 

wini:-'lbungunY=jaryari-nY (with 
-albunguN- plus ~jaryara- in 
cpd. form =yaryara-) -

ni-bilaj=garwi :=-'-ni (root perhaps 
=wI arwu-) 

page 
5 
5 

Hughes' transcription 
winiwaalonjjinj 
nanjjaminggarrang 
wininyginj 
wirringganggarranayinyung 
wunungarrunj 

6 
6 
6 
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7 
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7 
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7 
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8 
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8 
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9 

9 
9 
9 
9 

9 

9 
9 
9 
9 

wangiwanjjananj 

nginjjiginj 
wanggagamaji 
ngamb igarrunj 
barrangudarrajanganj 
wangigagamba: 
wurragarrarlgarl 
ngimajiyinyung 
niwijangang 
nimarlurrwurlurrwa: 

wadhadharrwarama 
nuyiyijganj 
ninjjanjjiwayamangi: 
warrangunanguni 
ngirnibinj 
wamulugugurrinj 
ningulwarlarrlhinj 
nirlaandharlaandharrarri 
wurayayigini 
wunuwuruwuruma 
ngibardarawiniwugij 

ngiwarrangudhanjbarrinj 

nganarriba 
ngandhamarri 
ngiwurrarrawa 
nangalangaligi 
wagaladhi 

ngirrirdabalinj 
warrajaji 
wumalayanggi 
ngiwiriyabinj 

wanggubardigumarraga 

babaayin 
barragarnmarrdinj 
ngamirrgarlgarl 
ngamirrimbiriwiri 

retranscription 
wini=wa:li-nYji-nY (=wIa:la-) 
nanY=jaminggara-ng 

wini:='nYgi-'-nY (Refl. of =inYga-) 
wiri:-'ngga:='nggara:-'-na-yinYung 
(looks incorrect; suggest emend 

to wuna:~'ru--ny from =a:ru-) 
wangi-wanYja=na-nY with =na-2 

and -wIanYja- 'food') 
ngi:-'nYji:='gi-nY (=a:gi-) 
wangga:-'=gamaji-0 (=amaja-) 
ngambi:-'=ga:ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
bara:-'-ngu=da:ra-ja-nga-nY 

g., , b '( wan 1:- ga:= gam a:- =a:gamba-) 
wura:-'-gara:='lgal 
ngi:='maji-0-yi~Yu~g (=amaja-) 
niwi:-'=janga-ng (niwu-ij=yanga-ng) 
(incorrect; emend to either 

nima-lhurwu=lhurwa:-' or 
nima:-'la:='l(w)ur-wa:-') 

wa:-'dha:='dharwara-ma:-' 
nu-yi=yijga-nY (rdp. ?) 
ni:-'nYja:-'nYji=wayama-ngi 
wara-ngunu=ngu-ni 
ngi:= 'nibi-nY 
wa:='m~uguguri-ny 
ni-ngul=walarlhi-nY 

ni-landha-lan=dharari-0 
wura:-'ya:~'yigi:-ni (=w ayigi-) 
wunu-wu.!:u=wu.!:ama:-' 1 
ngi=baiawa.!:awi:-ni-wugij 

(or -ba-dawa=ra-wi-'-) 
ngiwa:-'ra=-ngu-dhanY=bari-nY 

(=w2ara- 2) 
ngana:='riba:-' 
ngan=dhamari:-' 
ngiwu-ra=ra-wa:-' (=ra-) 
na-ngala:ligi 
perhaps a form of =w1alaldha-

or =w1aladha
ngiri:-'=~abali-ny (=rabali-) 
wara:-'ja:-'~ulu (ajulu) 
wu-mala=ya-n gi 
(-wi.!:i- not recognised in this 

combination) 
wanggu-baiugu=maraga:-' (with 

badugu 'sacred food' not 
-.!:-;-gu- 'raw') , 

baba:yin 'thief' 
b~ra:~'=gaQmardi-ny (=wIa~marda-) 
n a-m1rng=galgal (-mirN-, w algal) 
nga-mirm=biriwiri (w iriwirl)- -

2- -
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11 

11 

11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 

12 
12 
13 

Hughes' transcription 
nigi 

nigayung (line 2) 

ngib ugugunimanj 
nguyurrubini 
nganggumumana 

nganggamarramarrawaji: 

araaba (elsewhere ardaaba) 
warralgalguryungguy 

retranscription 
probably ni-ga '(as for) him' 

(not ni-gi 'my (man's) son') 
ni-ga:-'yung 'as for him', but 

perhaps emendable to 
ngi-ga:-'yung 'as for her (Emu)' 

ngi=buguwuguni-ma-nY 

ngu-yi=ru-bi-ni 
nganggu:-'mu:='-ma-na 

(nganggu-umu=u-ma-na, see =w2u-) 
ngangga:-'ma:-'-mara=wadji:-' 

with Benef. -aG- or else 
nganggu-mara-mara=wadji:-' 
(=w2adja-) 

a~aba g 
wara:-'lga:-'lgu.!:.-yun -guy 

(variant of wara:-'lga:-'lgu.!:.-wuy, 
rdp. Pl. of algu.!:.) 

warrinjbarri 
ngambangguwardjawardjiwumana: 

ngambanggu-wa~ja=wa~ji-wu-ma-na 

warinYbarinY 

g b g " b d"· , ngambangguwurruwurrijbaji: n am an gu-wuru-wur1J= a J1.-
ngarndabali: nga.!!=~abali:-' (=.!:.abala-) 
ngarndagina ngand=a:gi:-na (=a:gi-) 
nganggarnbina: intransitive ngang=gaEPi:-'-na 

ngangganjbijgana 
yurruwulungguybulunggu: 
nindirrinj 
nganjjigawangana 
nidadinj 
naganijarrang 

niwanidharrminj 

ngambidhalwali : 

ngawaj arbinj 
niyimuyimudharrmini: 
niyarrangganj 
nunini 
nirandharrarri 
nigugulmunggarrwarrwini 
ngarangarrinayungbiyungduj 

wunamamuwang 

wunagaragang 
wuman-garlaadhi 
wumulungguldhiny 

or trans. ngangga:='.!!bi:-na 
(=w 1a.!!bi- in either case) 

ngangga:='nYbij-ga-na 
yulwulungguybulungguy 
ni:='ndiri-nY (=a:ndira-) 
nganY-jiga=wa-nga-na 
ni:='dadi-nY (=adada-) 
na:-'-gani=jara-ng (-anig- and 

=yara-) 
niwa:-'ni=dharmi-nY (-anig- and 

=lharma-) 
ngambi:-'-dhal=wali:-' 

(-lhal- 'country', =w2ala-) 
ngawa:-'=jarbi-nY (=ya.!:.ba-) 
ni-yimi-yim~ny=dharmi:-'-ni 
ni=yarangga-nY (=wlarangga-) 
nu:-'ni:='-ni (=yi-1/=Wlu-, rdp.) 
ni-ran=dharari-0 
ni-gu-gulmung=garwarwi:-'-ni 
nga-ra-ngarina-yum-bi:yun-duj 

(listed s.v. ra-ngarina-yung) 
wuna:='ma:muwa-~y (I have 

=ama:muwa- as in Al verb class) 
wuna:-'ga=raga-ng (=ragu-) 
wu-mun=galadhi-0 (=wlaladha-) 
perhaps wu:-mulung=guldhi-'-nY 

(Refl.) in sense 'be in separate 
group' or the like (=wluldha-) 

13 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

13 
13 
13 

13 
14 
14 

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 

15 

15 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
16 
16 
16 

16 

16 
16 

17 
17 
17 

Hughes' transcription 
nundaj arbinj 

ngarrambidharrgang 

retranscription 
nund-a:=ja.!:.bi-nY (Benef. -aG

plus =yarba-) 
ngarambi:-'=dharga-ng (=lharga

wingiwalhudinj 
wingiwadadinj 
waangigarnbinj 
waangigalhudinj 
wuwajamayamijganj bindiyung 

with Benef.) 
wingi=wa:lhudi-nY (usually 1ntr.) 
~"ingiwa:=' dadi-nY (=adadi-) 
wa:ngi:-'=ga.!!bi-nY (=wl a.!!bi-) 
wa:ngi:-'=ga:lhudi-nY 
wu-wa:-jama=yami-jga-nY-bindi:yung 

wuwawirlbang 
garbird 
wurrawawanggini 

wurrarrambambadangi 
wurranganguburri 
wingiwijiwijangani 

wugaranguburri 
wingimaadimajga 
wingimaynguburrangi 
maywudi 
wungunagini 
numbardayang 
wungunagardinj 
munnganjjabugijmirri 

ningarndini 

nimungdhardbarri 

ngimarriba 
anugarrdha 
manamaburugurruj 
maginiwuy 
wungunubajiyiyinj 
ngarranggarrungunmagi 
wingirlaan-garlgarl 
nigagarra 
yagaari 

aramaalilayinyung 

nimab aanb annganj 
winiwurruwurrijgurrubini: 

ngambariyinyung 
winiwarlnguni 
ngagagudhangi 

(apparently with Benef. -wa:G-
but sense unclear, see =yama-3) 

wu-wawul=ba-ng (=w a-) 
garbin - 2 
wura:='wa:='wanggi:-ni (rdp. 

of =wlawanggi-) 
wura:-'ra:-'mba:='mbada-ngi 
wura:-'nga-ngu=buri-0 
wingi-wiji-wi=janga-ni 

(from =yanga-) 
wu-gara-ngu=buri-0 
wingi;a:-'di=ma:jga:-' 
wingima:-'y-ngu=bura-ngi 
ma:-'y=wudi-0 
wunguna:='gi:-ni (=agi-) 
numba:-'=da-ya-ng (=ra-) 
wunguna:-'=gadi-nY (~ada-) 
mun-nganYja:b~gij-miri-

(anYja:bugij) 
ni=ngandi:-'-ni (Refl. of 

=nganda-) 
ni-mun=dhadbari-0 (-mung- 'hair' 

plus =lh-::ldbara-) 
ngima:='riba:-' 
an-u-gardha (ardha) 
mana-ma-bu.!:.ugu-ruj (wurugu) 
ma:='gi:-ni-wuy (=a:gi=) 
wungunu-ba=jiyi-nY (=yiyi-) 
ngarangga:='ru-ngun-magi (=a:ru-) 
wingi-lan=galgal (wI algal) 
(?) perhaps ni-ga araga 
(?) perhaps yaga: or yagu plus 

ari 
a-r~ali:-'la-yinYung 

'the one from the east' 
nima:-'ban=bannga-nY 

wini-wuru-wurij=guru-bi-ni 
apparently with =Wluru-bu-
as cpd. final corresponding to 
verb =ru-bu-

ngambari-nYung 

wini-wal=ngu-ni (Intr.) 
nga:-'ga:-'=gudha-ngi 
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page Hughes' transcription 
17 ngagayarrarrangi 

I 17 gabirdi 
I r 

I I 17 numbardardagang 
! r 17 ngiwaragaraga 
IIi 17 ngagaraguni 
I; 17 ngiri 

r 

18 nagarlimanj 
18 ningabangambini 
18 wungarrduj 
18 niwungarrmagang 
18 ngiwadhirdangi 
18 ngunulhirdinj 

18 nganggadhangarrmanj 
18 ngawagarnibinj 

18 nganggabini 
18 nibagarlangubalhinj 
19 anggijginj 
19 anggaginj 
19 niwaab annganj 

19 wabardardwardard 

19 anaburruyurlyurl 
19 mababawalhangi 
19 nibagabawawalhangi 

19 nguyamarrwayu 
20 wurandhardinjbugij 
20 nimijirrmijgarrjangi 
20 wanigambanj 
20 wagambini 
20 ngurragagambana 
21 warragarrarawuni 
21 ngarranibini 
21 warradini 
21 nganuburdhi 
21 muwulanj b aj 
21 ngagarayirriwu 
21 wirrinijgarlima 

21 ngurragarrambambadangi 

21 niwulhagalarrmayamaya 
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retranscription 
nga:-'-gay=arara-ngi (with 

-ay- and =arara-) 
gabidi 
numba:-'da:-'=daga-ng (=ragu-) 
ngi-waraga=raga-ng (=~agu-) 
nga:-'ga=ragu-ni 
ngi:='ri (-ari) 
na:-'=galima~ny (=w alima-) 

, g b- g b' l-nl-n am a=n am l:-nl 
(w)u-ngar-duj (-ngarg-) 
niwu-ngar=maga-ng (=maga- 1) 
ngiwa:-'=dhida-ngi (=lhida-) 
ngunu=lhiii-~y (but =lhi~a-

usually intransitive~ 
ngangga:-'=dhangarma-n 
ngawa:-'=ganibi-nY (=anibi-) 

(precise sense uncliar, looks 
like 'I am lost for it') 

ngangga:-'=bi-ni (=w2u-) 
ni-bagala-ngu=balhi-'-nY (=balhu-) 
anggi:='jgi-nY (=ijgi-) 
angga:='gi-nY 

niwa:-'=bannga-ng (perhaps with 
-aG- 'ground') or 
niwa:-'ban=bannga-nY 

wa:-'=badawadad (with -aG-
, ground') --

ana:-'buruyulyul 
ma-ba=bawalha-ngi (=w

2
awalha-) 

(seems erroneous transcription 
perhaps ni-bagalam=bawalha-ngi 
or rdp. ni-ba-ba=bawalha-ngi) 

ngu-yamar=wa:yu:-' (=a:yu-) 

w~ra:~'~dh~~i-n~-bu~~j 
nl-ml]gl=ml]gar]a-n 1 

wani:='gamba-nY (=a:gamba-) 
wa:='gambi:-'-ni (Refl.) 
ngura:-'ga:='gamba-na 
wara:-'-gara=ragu-ni 
ngarani:-'=bi~i (=wZu-) 
wara:='di:-ni (=adi-) 
nga :nu=buddhi: -' 
mu:='lanYbaj (w ular/baj) 
ngagara-yiriwu ts.v. -yiriwu) 
wiri:~'ni=galima:-' 

with -anig~ 'coals, fire' and 
=wlalima- 'get water' in sense 
'spread fire around' 

ngura:-'-gara:-'mba:='mbada-ngi 
or possibly 
ngura:-'nggara:-'mba:='mbada-ngi 

niwu-lhagarar-maya=maya:-' or 
niwu-lhalgar-maya=maya:-' 
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Hughes' transcription 
ngunijgandi 
ngiwarnarnanbilnginjjangi 
ngiwulhanbarrijganj 
wumurrumbulinj 
ngindhandhadhi 
nginggumundharrmangi 
yigayarrang 
amun 
ngimarrangarrgiwa 
wanjjamanj 

anggingguyarini 
wugarriyabayabinj 

warlganj 
munyurrganj 
wugarrijginj 
waginj 
analguryangimirri 
anamarrinj 
wangawanga 
anjbaganjbajinyung 

wungarranguburra 
wurrayigini 
ambarrawulmurrgayungguyung 
wiyimundharrmini 
ngingguwudharrmangi 

~etranscription 

nguni:='jga-n-di (=ijga-) 
ngi-wa~a:-'~am=bilnginYja-ngi 
(stern not recognised) 
wu=murmbuli-nY 

ngi:-'ndha:='ndhadhi-0 
nginggu-mun=dharma-ngi 
0-yiga=yara-ng 

a-mu:n 
ngima:-'ra=ngargiwa:-' 
wa:-'n=jama-nY (-an=jama-, s.v. 

=yama-) 
anginggu=yari:-ni 
wu-gari-yaba=yabi-'-nY (with 

Ren. of =yaba-) 
0=walga-nY 
0=mu~Yur-ga-ny 
perhaps wu-gari:='jgi-nY (=ijgi-) 
wa:='gi-nY 

ana:-'lgur-yangi-miri 
ana-ma:rnY 
0-wanga=wa-nga:-' 
anYba-ganYba-jinYung (from 

anYbaj) 
wu-ngara-ngu=bura:-' 
wura:='yigi:-ni (=wl ayi(j)gi-) 
ambara=wulmur-ga:-'-yungguyung 

wu-yimunY=dharmi:-'-ni (=lharma-) 
possibly nginggu-wu=dharma-ngi 

ngingguwarrarrawudharrmangi: 

(-wuj- from wu:j 'beeswax' 7) 
but ~ossibly should be emended 
to n inggu-warawu=dharma-ngi 
(=lharma- in either case) 

nginggu-wara:-'rawu=dharma-ngi 
0=lalaga-nY rlarlaganj 

wambamadhinj 
gamilhimilhidangi 
ngimaminjngangawang 
ngandaginj 
nganjjingang 
ngiwudinj 
wirringanjjangang 
wurragarralalini 
wurambarlwawayiwa 
angguwarrarrawarlangi 
angguwarrarragayangi 
wurrugugu:rrijbugij 
wanjjiwurnmanj 
ngiwuwudangi 
wuwarrayay 
ngingguwarrangubajiyini 

wa:='mbamadhi-'-nY (Refl.) 
0-a=milimilidha-ngi 
ngima=minYnganga-wa-nY 
ngand=a:gi-nY 
nganY=ji-nga-ng (=yi_2) 
ngi=wu:di-nY (=w2u :da-) 
wiringa-yanY=janga-ng (=yanga-) 
wura:-'-gara:='lali:-ni (=alali-) 
wura:-'mbal=wawayiwa:-' 
anggu-wara:='rawala-ngi 

g - g 1 an gu-wara:-'ra=gaya-n i (=w aya- ) 
1 wurugurij-bugij 

wa:-'nYji=wunma-nY 
ngi=wu:da-n~ 
wu-wara=ya-'y (=yi_ 2) 
n gl' g g b ,,' , n gu-wara-n u- a=]lyl:-nl 

(=yiyi-) 
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Hughes' transcription 
anmanj 
wuwan-gandhangi 

arrawardbarrangi 
nginggunginggunini: 
winigaladhangiyungguyung 
ranaranimaga 
agagamba 
arragijgini 
ngimarlarlarlani 
ngimarlurrwurlurrwa 

manamardangag 
ngimalhurrwulhurrwang 
wadhadharrwarama 
manamagamuymuy 
arrarrangudhanjbarrangi 

malangadhadharrwara 
ngiwarrarraradba 
ngiwarrarraba 

warnarnibiniwugij 
ngingarrajambini 
ngiyamijginj 
ngimbambuluguludangi 

alhaluj 
wubandhangardbinj 
anabagarlangrdunggal 
nginggandhandharrmana 

nungurdirrbang 
ngingguwawalgandi 

wuyalgayalgarrwini 
barrunj 
nundambambalawali 

wangirrunj 
wuwarrawuwuruguramanjjinj 
wudhagaguramanjjinj 

amagarriwayamangi 

ninggadhuga 
wanjjanjjiyanggi 
baramandangarrga 

retranscription 
0=anma-nY 
wu=wangandha-ngi or variant 

wu=walnggalndha-ngi 
0-ara-wad=bara-ngi (=w ara- 2) 
nginggu:~lni:='-ni (=yt- 1/=w

1
u-) 

wini:-'=galadha-ngi-yungguyung 

0-rana=ra-ni-maga: 
0-;ga:='gamba:-' (=a:gamba-) 
0-ara:='gi-jgi:-ni (=a:gi-) 
ngima-la=lala:-'-ni 

- --
(cf. next-to-last item for 

Hughes' p. 7, above, this 
Appendix) 

mana-ma-dangag (rangag) 
ngima-lh~rwu=lhu~a:-' 
wa:-'dha:='dharwara-ma:-' 
mana-ma-gamu~muy (-w1amuy-) 
0-ara:-'ra-n u-dhanY=bara-ngi 

(=w2ara- 2) 
malanga-gadharwara (adharwara) 
ngiwa:-'ra:-'ra=rad-ba-ng -
ngiwa:-'ra:-'ra=(w)aba:-' 

(=w1 aba-) 
wa:-'na:='nibi:-ni-wugij 
ngi-ngara=jambi:-ni (=yambi-) 
ngi=yami-jgi-'-nY (Refl.) 
ngi:-'mba:-'mbulu=guluda-ngi 

(=w 1 uluda-) 
a-lha:l-uj (Locative -ruj) 
wu-ban=dhangadbi-nY 
ana-bagalan-d~nggal (runggal) 
ngingga:~'~dha:-'n=dh~rma-na 

(=lharma-) 
nu-ngu-iir=ba-ng (s.v. =w2a-) 
(usual rdp. form should be 

nginggu-walga=walga-n-di from 
stem =w2a:lga-) 

wu-yalga=yalgarwi:-ni 
ba:='ru-nY 

nund-a:mba:='mbalawali:-' 
(=ambalawala- ) 

wangi:='ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
wu-wara-wurugu=wurama-nYji-nY 

wu-dhaga:=gurama-;Yji-nY 

(=w1 u.!:.ama-) 
probably two-word sequence 

amagari wu=wayama-ngi 
(cpd. -gari=wayama- is also 
possible) 

ningga:='dhuga:-' (=adhuga-) 
wa:-'nYja:-'nYji=ya-nggi 
bara:-'-manda=ngarga:-' 

Nl 
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Hughes' transcription 
bambagarru 

bambabini 

ngunggungununguni: 
narnnginayung 
amadharlaguy 
niwarragarrarruny 
wurrayangandandangi 
anggangganyung 
wugaldhayini 

winibirdinj 
nungunuwajadhinj 

wingiwarnnawarnnani 
ngajajaba 
ngulhabarayanj 
ngirdbarrwang 
warwarryinj 
ngarru 
wabini 
ngangujulubini 

ngiwarmurrnani 
ngidhagurama 
wanimbardawang 
wungalmalangi 
ngunungaguldhinj 

nangununguyi 
ngirrinj 
nambambijarrgana 
nangirugungunjjungunjju 

ngagamaji 
ngiyamaji 

numbawu 
numbawinj 
numbaj andawaj ang 
ngigagarrajini 
ngambarlwajinj 
ngagarnmarrdinj 

ngangang 

manggarrinj 
ma:gi 
wuwangginj 

retranscription 
bamba:-'=ga:ru:-' (=a:ru-, 

Past Potential form) 
bamba:-'=bi-ni (=w2u-, Past 

Potential) 
nginggu-ngunu=ngu-ni 
na:-'~ngina-yung 
ama-madhala-guy (madhalag) 
niwu-waragara:='ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
wura:='yanganda-ngi 
two words: a:ng ga:ngganYung 

wu-gal=dha:yi:-ni (-galg- and 
=lhaayi-) 

wini:-'=biii-nY (=w2i i a-) 
nu:ngunu-wa:=jadhi-nY (=yadha-

with Benef. -wa:G-) 2 
wingi-warna-war=na-ni (=na- ) 
nga:-'ja:-'=jaba:-' (=yaba-) 
ngu-lhabara=ya-nY (=yi-1/=w u-) 
ngi:='dbar-wa-ng (=adbar-wul ) 
wa:-'.!:.=waryi-'-nY (=w1arya-) 
nga:='ru:-' (=a:ru-) 
wa:='bi:-ni (=abi-) 
nga:-'-ngu=julubi:-'-ni (with -,-

representing Benef.
2
-aG-) 

ni-wanmur=na-ni (=na- ) 
ngi-dha=gurama:-' 
probably w~ni:-'mbal=wa-ng (=w

2
a-) 

wu=ngalngala-ngi 
ngunu-ngang=guldhi-nY (-ngaN-

and =w 1 uldha -) 
na:ngunu=ngu-yi: 
ngiri:='-nY (=yi_1/=w u) 
nambambi:='jarga-na (lajarga-) 
na:ngi-rugu-ngunYju=ngunYju 

'We(E~FDu) will be identical 
in death' 

nga:-'=gamaji-0 (=amaja-) 
ngi=yamaji-0 (=w1amaja-, variant 

of =amaja-) 
numba=wu:-' (=w u-) 
numba=wi-nY (=w2u_) 
numba-janda=wadj'a-ng (=w

2
adja-) 

ngi-ga=garaji:-'-ni (=garaja-) 
nga:-'mbal=wadji-nY 

nga:-'=ga~mardi-ny 'Shei wanted 
it from herj' (not a quotation) 

nga:-'=nga-ng 'Shei ate (something) 
of hersj' (not a quotation) 

ma:='nggari-nY (=anggari-) 
ma:='gi-nY (=a:gi-) 
wu=wawanggi-nY 
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Hughes' transcription 
ninggumunngujarlburrdinj 

ragawanjja 

buburrangi 
arradadinj 

waragaragang 

wuwaraguni 
nimun-galadhi 

wungarndini 

retranscription 
ninggu-mun-ngu=jalburdi-nY 

(transitive =jalburdi- with 
-mun- 'foot') -

0-~aga=wanYja:-' (=w2anYja-2 
with cpd. initial -~aga
related to maraga, no relation 
to verb =raga=l) 

0-bu=bura-ng i (rdp.) 
0-ara:='dadi-nY (=adadi- 'to 

take up on shore') 
wu-waraga=raga-ng (if Intr) or 

0-waraga~raga-ng (if Tr)(in 
eith;r case from =ragu-) 

perhaps 0-waraga=rag~-ni 
ni-mun=ga!adhi-0 (=w1a!adha-) 

'His feet (footprints) were 
lying across (the track)' 

wu=ngandi:-'-ni (Refl. of =nganda-) 

Earl J. Hughes. (1970). More Tales of the Nunggubuyu Tribe. 
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Hughes' transcription 
abardawardard 

arrwargarrwarwalawaj 
wugandhula 
wuj amarrwalawaj 
nigarlawadjinj 
nijiwarrawarranganj 
niwalhinj 
niwumamarndhangi 
niwulhilirrwang 
awungarrgalawaj 
ninggurumanj 
ngarndumang 
wulhulmuwalhina 
babardirrinya 
wuwabina 
wungarrarn-guramini 
marndhangi 
wungarragarrarrbini 
nganjjaminggarrang 
ngardaaba 
wungalinj 
ngiwarrgarrgini 

. wulhalababudi 
nimbinarninj 
warramijburriyang 
warraminjngarlanjji 
ngarangarrinayungbiyung 

retranscription 
a-ba~awa~a~ (-aG- 'ground' plus 

w 2 a~aw a~a.s!) 
arwagarwar-wala-waj 
(w)u-gand~la (-(wl)andhula-) 
(w)u-jamar-wala-waJ (yamar) 
ni:='galawaji-nY 

ni-ji-wara=wara-nga-nY (=bara-) 
apparently ni=wallhi-nY 
niwu-ma=ma:ndha-ngi (rdp.) 
niwu=lhilhir-wa-ng 

a-wu-ngar-gala-waj (-ngarg-) 
ni:-'ng=gurama-nY (=w1u~ama-) 
ngan=duma-~ 'I will go' (=ruma-) 
wu= Ih ~lmuwalhi : -na -
ba-badirinYa (rdp. Pl.) 
wa:='bi:-na (=abi-) 
wu-ngara~=gu~ami:-'-ni (=W1u~ama-) 
0=ma:ndha-ngi 
wu-ng;ra=garar-bi-ni (=w arar-bu-) 
nganY=jaminggara-ng (=ya~inggari-) 
two words: nga adaba 
wu=ngallhi-nY 

ngiwa:-'rga:='rgi:-ni (=argi-) 
wu-lhal-aba:-'=budi-0 (=w uda-) 
nimbina:='ni-nY (=a~i-) 2 
wara-mij-buruyag 
wara-minY-ngalanYji 
nga-ra-ngarina-yum-bi:yung 

(listed as ra-ngarina-yung) 
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Hughes' transcription 
winimbaragalinj 
wunagambulinj 
arn-giyaj 
ngambigarrayarini 
anungarr 
wanigijginj 
ngirrigarrayari 
wangamudinj 
wanilhinj 
wurrarladhanganj 
nanigarrawujba 
ninggujinani 

wungub an - gala 
ngarrambidharrgang 
waniwarrangujarlburrdini 

nigulmungambadinj 
minjngarriwiyayung 

miniwiyayung 
magarawawalhi 

mayirdurrbina 

nawanggang 

wurrungarragarnbini 
niwarnarnabilnginjjangi 

nindhadhanganj 
wumalayungini 
ngiwarrarabinj 
niwugulunani 
nilhaylhay 
niwandhawuguguni 

niyarrambulumbulurrangi 

ngagardinj 

ngawagarangi 
ngawuwagurangi 
nunujangimayi 
wuranjjuganjjiyinyung 
nganjjarlwa 
nganganjjarlwanjjang 

retranscription 
wini:='mbargali-nY 

wuna:-'=ga;buli-nY (=ambula-) 
angi-yaj 'your father-in-law' 
ngambi:-'-gara=yari:-ni 
an-u-ngarg (-ngarg-) 
wani:='gi-jgi-nY (Caus. of =a:gi-) 
ngiri:-'-gara=yari-0 
wa:-'nga=mudi-nY-(=muda-) 
wani=lhi-nY (=lha-2) 
wura:='ladha-nga-nY (=w

1
a!adha-) 

na-ni-garawuj-ba: (arawuj) 
ninggu-ji=na-ni 'It carne close to 

him' (based on =na- 2 'to see', 
not =na- 1 'to burn') 

(w)u-ngu-ban-gala (-ban-) 
ngarambi:-'=dharga-ng (=lharga-) 
wani-wara-ngu=jalburdi:-ni 

(transitive =jalburdi-) 
ni-gulmung=ambadi=nY (=ambada-) 
minY-ngari-wiya-yung (listed 

as ngari-wiya-yung) 
mi-ni-wiya-yung (s.v. ni-wiya-yung) 
ma-gara=wawalhi:-' (Present) or 
ma-ga~a=wawalhi-ny (Past 
Punctual) 

ma=yi~ur-bi:-na (verb based on 
yidurg) 

na-wa:ng-gang (wa:ng with 
Pl. suffix -wlang) 

wuru-ngara=ganbl:-'-ni (=w anbi-) 
ni-wa~a:-'nam~bilnginYja-nki-

(=w2ilngynYja-) 
ni:='ndhadha-nga-nY 
wu-mala=yu-ngi:-'-ni (=yu-) 
ngi-wara=rabi-nY 

. 1 - . ( 2) nlwu-gu u=na-nl =na-
ni-lha=lha-y (=lha- 1) 
ni=wandha-wuguwuguni (-w andha-), 

. 1 exact sense uncertaln 
ni-yara:='mbulumbulura-ngi 

(stern =ambulumbulura- with 
Multiple -wlara-) 

nga:-'=gadi-nY 'I called to it' 
(=a~a-)~ but we may perhaps emend 
to na:-'=gadi-nY 'He called 
to him' (no;-quotation) 

ngawu=wagara-ngi 
fI ,,- " 

nu=nunY-jangi-mayi (s.v. yangi) 
wu=~anYjuga-n-ji:-yinYung 
nganjal-wa: 
na=nga~ja!-wa-nYja-ng 'We(InDu) 

will be avoidance relatives' 
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10 anambamagang 
10 wirrimarrangguramijga 
10 wunardulgulhangi 
11 warrijinyung 

11 wijgarrarra 

11 wurrdhini 

12 wungunagamaji 
12 niwudhiwudhi 
12 nginggulharrbijijinj 

13 wungurdunduj 
(p. 48a: wungurdurnduj) 

13 lhal-lharrangmirri 
13 anurdamadhan 
13 awudhaawangduj 

13 wuwudangi 
13 wulhagararriyinjjini 
13 wulhagararrayinganj 
13 wuyamurdardbangi 

14 warrginjjini 

14 wulhurnnyanay 

14 wungarrardalhangi 
14 nijijibini 

14 wurrajirrbajangi 
14 ngangajigurli 
14 ngambirimaga 
15 wungarragagini 
15 wungarragadadangi 
15 wanjjigini 
15 winingarrangarrabirdangi 
15 winiman-galalarri 
15 wubububurrinjjini 

15 winiwaymaladhi 

15 wurananjjini 

16 winiwaymawudhi 

retranscription 
nu-nganiyulma-yung 'member of 

Nganiyulma clan group' (term 
for clans located around mouth 
of Rose River) 

anamba=maga-ng 

wirima:-'ra:-'ng=gurami-jga:-' 
wuna:-'=iulgulha-ngi (=rulgulha-) 
wari:-'-jinYung (i-jin~ng, see 

i-jung) 
perhaps wi:-'=garara (wu-ij=garara, 

see arara) 
perhaps wu:=wurdhi:-'-ni 'They 

were buried' (but form not 
entirely clear) 

wunguna:-'=gamaji-0 
ni-wudhu=wudhi-0 (=w2udha-) 
nginggu=lharbijiji-nY I (tears) 

fell down from her' 
(w)u-ngu-iug-duj (root -iu~-) 

lhalharang-miri 
an-u-damadhan (ramadhan) - - g 
a-wu-dhawan-duj (-lhawan -, s.v. 

-dhawang- in dictionary) 
wu:=wu:da-ngi (=w

2
u:da-) 

wu:=lhaga~ari-nYji:-ni 2 
(?) wu:-Ihagara=yi-nga-nY (=yi- ) 
wu:-ya=mudadba-ngi (cpd. initial 

is ya:ngf-wa:='rgi-n ji:-ni (=argi-, not 
=w2arga-) 'it raced' 

wu-Ihun=nYanaY (cpd. initial 
is lhu: d) 

wu-ngara=dalha-ngi (=ralha-) 
ni=jiji-bi:-'-ni ('he-hid') or 

transitive ni=jiji-bi-ni 'he 
hid it(?)' (=ji~i-bu-) 

wura:='jirbadja-n i (=w
1
ajirbadja-) 

n ganga:-'=jiguli-0 (=yigula-) 
ngam=bi~i-maga: (w2i~i) -
wu-ngara=ga:gi:-ni (=a:gi-) 
wu-ngara=gadada-ngi (=adada-) 
wa:-'nYji:='gi:-ni (=a:gi-) 
wini-ngara-ngara=bida-ngi (=w ida-) 
wini-man=gala:lari-0 (=wlala:ra~a-) 
wu-bu=buri-nYji:-ni (normally 

just one rdp. segment) 
possibly wini-wanYma=waladhi-0 

(=w1aladha-, cpd. initial unknown) 
wu-ra=na-nYji:-ni 'They were all 

together' 
perhaps wini-wanYma=wudhi-0 

(cf. two forms up) 

page 
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16 
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16 
16 

16 
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16 
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17 
17 

17 
17 
17 
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17 
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17 
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Hughes' transcription 
wumalnanj 
ajijangini 

wiyirrwabaru 

anugujiyarr 
yirrwajangiyinyung 
winilharrbirdadbinjjinj 

winiwarnjalinjjinj 

winiwarnjayungini 
wadhamarraganjjinj 

winiwagagarrangga 
winiwarrabaarlinjjinj 
winingurudhuwinj 

ngagarayirriwu 
warlagbarlag 
nugarrindharrminj 
wugambarawala 
anungujang 
niragani 
wudhidina 
wudhidhidina 

winiwardurnbijga 
wurradharlarlijgawugij 

wurruwarladhangi 
wurrajilgandi 
nidhinani 
niraga 
wungarrardigandi 
wangguburrdharrmangi 
wungarrangarragi 

winingarradabarabalinj 
warramunany 
wuwarrawan-gurriyambini 
wulhurdburrwurrlhangi 

wurrajirrbarrgandi 
waganguburra 

retranscription 
wu-mal=na-nY 

ajijangini ('meat', word used 
only by iiiilmaranga creatures) 

wu-yir=waba:ru 'it had no leaves' 
('it was ciean of leaves') 

an-u-gujiyar ~wlujixarl 
0-yir=wadja-n6i-yinYun~ 

wini-Iharbi=dad-bi-nYji-nY 

(=rad-bu-) 
wini~wa~ja=wa:li-nYji-ny 'they 

joined their arms' (=w 1a:la-) 
wini-wanja=yu-ngi:-'-ni 
wa:='dh~maraganYji-ny 

(=adhamaraganYji-) 
winiwa:-'ga:-'=garangga:-' 
wini-wara=bali-nYji-nY (=w ala-) 
wini=ngurudh;-wi-'-nY (Reft.-of 

Fact of ngurudhu) 
ngagara-yiriw~ (s.v. -yiriwu) 
walab~lag (s.v. walag) 
nu~garin=dharmi-ny-(=lharma-) 
(w)u-gambara-wala (ambara) 
an-u-ngu-j;ng (-jang-) -
ni=raga:-'-ni 
wU=dhidi:-'-na (Refl. of =dhida-) 
wu-dhi=dhidi:-'-na (rdp. of 

preceding form) 
winiwa:='iu~bijga:-' (=adunbijga-) 
wura:='dhalalijga:-'-wugij-

'They were (still) unperturbed' 
wiri-wala=dha-ngi (=lha-2 ) 
wura:='jilga-n-di ~=ajilga-) 
ni-dhi=na-ni (=na- ) 
ni=raga-ng (=raga- 2) 
wu-ngara=diga-n-di (=riga-) 
wanggu-bud=dharma-ngi-(=lharma-) 
wu-ngara=ngaragi-nY 'They looked 

around (in trees)' (=ngaragi
usually in sense 'look in trees 
for honey') 

wini-ngara-daba=rabali-nY 

wara-mu(n) =na-nY-
wu-wara-wanguri=yambi:-ni 
wu-lhud=burwurlha-ngi 

(=W2~rwurlha-) 
wura:='jirbarga-n-di (=ajirbarga-) 
perhaps wa:-'-ga-ngu=bura:-' 

(wu-aG-a(G)-ngu=bura-a) where 
third morpheme is -a(G)-
'ground, land' (i.e. 'The 
place is for (them) '), or else 
wangga:-'-ngu=bura:-' 'It (place) 
is for them' 
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21 

21 
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21 

21 
21 

22 

22 

22 
22 

22 

Hughes' transcription 
wungarragarlanguni 
niwardhanj j ini 
niwarlarrandi 
nidangi 
dhi:rrij 
nidhirrjangi 
anggardardangi 
niwuwalwarrani 
niwungarlwarrarani 

winiri 
wurawarawidangi 
ambamadhinj 
ningguwabanngijganj 

wuwarmarmurr 

wurlulhinj 
wuwaj alij ganj 
nimawujbarnaganj 

nimun-gaari 
malanjjabugij 

wujguwujgarrgini 

mawudhaluli 

nimadhamadhalhuli 

marnbulhayini 

wandhardinj 
maragawudinj 

r agangub urr angi 

ninggubagajgajnanj 

mardarrunj 
arragarrunj 

yimilnani 

retranscription 
wu-ngara-gala=ngu-ni 
ni=waidhanYji:-ni 
ni=walara-n-di 
ni=da=ngi 
dirj! 
ni=dirja-ngi 
angga:-'da:='da-ngi 
niwu-wal;ara=~a-ni (s.v. =ra-) 
niwu-ngal-wara=ra-ni (s.v. =Ea-; 

-wara- here is not Mult. 
prefix) 

wini:='ri (-ari) 
wu-rawa=ra=wida-ngi (=w ida-) 
0=a;bamadhi-nY 'It cove~ed it' 
unclear, perhaps 

ninggu-wa:=banngi-jga-nY 

(Caus. of =w 2ann
g
a-, with 

Benef.) 
perhaps wu-wanma:='nmur 

(w1a~mur) 'It is ~nderwater' 
wu=lu:lhi-nY (=lu:lha-) 
wu~ajaliga-nY --
nima-wuj=ba~aga-nY (=w2a~aga-, 

with -wuj- as cpd. initial 
for maguj 'pandanus') 

ni-mun=gaEi (-aEi) 
formation not full~ clear; 

possibly mal-gan ja:bugij 
'once' 

0-wujgu-wuj=gargi:-ni 'It pulled 
pandanus' 

ma-wu=dhalwulhi-0 (=lhalwulha-) 
'Pandanus was soaking' 

form unclear, but probably 
involves =lhawulha-

perhaps ma:-'nbu=lhaayi:-ni 
'(Pandanus)-stick extends in 
line (out of water) , 
(-anbul- plus =lhaayi-) 

wa:='ndhadi-nY 

perhaps ma-raga=wudi-nY 'the 
fishtrap stuck out, bulged' 

0-raga-ngu=bura-n
g

i 'It put 
the fishtrap (down)' 2 

ninggu-bagajganY=na-nY (=na
with -bagajgaj-), approx. 
meaning '(birds) saw him and 
chirped' 

0-mada:='ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
perhaps we should emend to 

0-aragara:='ru-nY (=a:ru-) 
0-yimil=na-ni (=na- 2) 

page Hughes' transcription 
22 wumajurrinj 
22 agini 
22 ngimbarrginj 

22 ninggambaramangi 
22 aninggambara 
23 anigambaramangi 

23 ninggumulumbang 

23 wuwarragayinj 
23 ngi:rru 

23 ningagarawang 
23 nibang 
23 wuyanggululudhinj 
23 wuwurrijguldhangi 
23 wabarubaj 

23 wurugulhalharinj 

23 waaban-garanjji 
23 nimulumbanjjinyung 

23 nunggawarlinj 
23 nigarraraga 
23 nimbulumbulurrangi 

24 narndumang 
24 nanggumana 

24 wingiwarnambilnginjjangi 

24 wugubilharra 
24 ningandhalgalhinj 
24 ngimijgardhinj 
25 ngarrangarrigubuluyung 

25 arrwargarrwar 
25 ngiwuburri 

25 nginjjinguburranganj 
25 alhaawadhaawarrayinyung 

retranscription 
wu=majuri-nY 

0=agi:-ni (=agi-, not =a:gi-) 
nimba:='rgi-nY (=argi-, note 

emendation of prefix consonant) 
ningga:-'mbara=ma-ngi 
(see followi~g item) 
aningga:-'mbara=ma-ngi 'It was 

about to gr~b his head' 
ninggu-mulum=ba-ng (=w2a -) 

(emend to ni-mulum=ba-ng 'He 
bit it on the elbow') 

wu-wara=gayi-nY (=w
1
aya-) 

unclear; closest form appropriate 
to context is ngiri:='ru-nY 
'(You-Pi) leave me!' (but 
interlocutor is Sg) 

n~-ngagaEa=wa-ng (=w
2
a-) 

nl=wa-n g (=W2a -) 
wu-yang=gululudhi-nY (407 ululudha-) 
wu-wurij=guldha-ngi (=w ~ldha-) 
perhaps wa:-'=baEubaj 'tt (was) 

near for (him)' (Benef. -aG-) , 
or possibly 'It (land) was 
near' (-aG- 'ground') 

wU-Eugu=lhalhaEi-nY (for cpd. 
initial see digu) 

wa:-'ban=gaEa-~-ji: (=(w )ara-) 
ni-mulum=ba-nY-jinYung (~elative 

clause from ni-mulum=ba-ng , 
see =w a-) 

nung=gaw~li-nY (=w1awala-) 
ni:-'-gara=raga:-' (=raga- 1) 
ni:='mbulumbulura-ngi-

(=ambulumbulura-) 
nan=duma-ng (=ruma-) 
na~ggu:='-ma-na 'We(InDu) will 

hit/kill it' (=w
2
u-), not 

nanggu=ma-ni 'We will get it' 
wingi-wa~am=bilnginYja-ngi 

(=w ilnginYja-) 
(w)u-~ubilhara (-(w )ubilhara) 
ni=ngandhalgalhi-ny1(=ngandhalgalha-) 
ngi-mij=gaddhi-nY (=w addha-) 
ngara-ngari-gubulu-yuAg-'her 

ar!::~;w~~rpse' (w 1 ubulu) 

probably ~giwu=buri-nY 'She put 
it (down)' 

ngi:-'nYji-ngu=bura-nga-nY 
a-lhawadhawara-yinYung 'about 

totems (dreamings), (unrelated 
to lha:wu 'talk, language') 
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Hughes' transcription 
nganamagana 

nanunj j irrbiwa 

yigurruji 

ngarranganjjiwangguwa 
wangiragarrdhangarrangi 

wirringagagalhiyini: 
wininj j iginj 
wirringagambanj 
ngibabinjburrdi: 

wirringarradinj 

anugugulhanu 
amamangubirayinyung 

ambingilhagugulhanunyginj 

barrayu 

ngambinj 

ngambagayang 
ngambadhangguwayang 

niyanggawagawang 

ngambingilhagugunanungginj 
mangurdidhanganj 

ambingimarlandhilgiwinj 

ngarrimuwaru 
ambirringayang 
wunangga 
ambanini 

re transcrip tion 
ngana=maga-na 'I am telling 

you (PI) , or 
ngana:-'=maga-na 'I am telling 
(or will tell) (someone) for 
him' (most likely the former) 

na-nunYjirbi-wa: 'two NunYjirbi 
clansmen' (this is a Ngandi
speaking clan of Yirija 
moiety) 

yi:-gurwuji (or yi:-gurwiji) 
'adult female dugong' 

ngara-ngajiwanggu-wa: 
wangi-ragar=dangara-ngi 

(=ra;;-gara-) 
wiringa-ga=galiyi:-ni (=galiyi-) 
wini:-'nYji:='gi-nY (=a:gi-) 
wiringa:='gamba-nY . 
ngi:-'ba:='binYbl1rdi-0 

(=abinYburda- ) 
wiringa=wara:di-nY (=w

1
ara:da-) 

'They scooped it up' or 
wiringa:-'ra:='di-nY 'They 
took it all out of (fire)' 
(=adi-) 

an-u-gl1gulhanl1nY (-(w 1)ugulhanunY) 
ama-ma-ngl1-bira-yinYung 'of its 

(boat's) rear end' (bira) 
ambingi=lhagl1gulhanunygi~ny 

'They will have a light snack' 
bara=yu:-' (Future Negative of 

=yi- 1/=w u-) 
ngambi:=,-Jy (ngamba=i-nY) 'I will 

give to them' 
ngamba:-'=ga:ya-ng (=a:yu-) 
ngamba:-'-dhanggu=wa:ya-ng (=a:yu

with lhanggu) 
ni-yang-gawa-ga=wa-ng 'He was 

talkative, he chattered' (=wZa-) 
ambingi=lhagugulhanunYgi-nY 

ma-n gl1-didhanganY 'rib cage with 
meat'-(see dictionary entry 
for ridhanganY) 

ambingima-Ian=dhilgi-wi-nY 

(=lhilgi~wu-)(meaning of -lan
here not clear) 

ngari-mawaru 
ambiringa:~'ya-ng (=a:yu-) 
(w)u-nangga 'its hip area' (nangga) 
ambani:='-ni 'He did not give 

to them' or amba:ni:='-ni 'They 
(MDl1) did not give to them' 
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Hughes' transcription 
nilhalalangi 
wanigaYl1 
wingimarriyamarriyawugij 

arrgarrgaya 
waangirdagarrdangarrinj 

narumurruyung 

niwijijangani: 

ngimijbirlarrjangi 
niwurdal 

wurrumanjarbangi 
yiniganjjaganjjarruj 

numijnani 

numijnumijnani: 
wurr anj amanj 
nuyingijga 

nirndarndarrdangi 

niranggaranggarlarlagini 

wuyarinj 

wurruranggayarinj 

wirimararrdinj 

wuyungini 
ngayabardinyung 

narnnginayung 
wamburlwinj 
wuma:ndhamarrinj bindiyung 
wingindharrmanjjinj 

retranscription 
ni=lhalalha-ngi 
wani:-'=ga:yu:-' (=a:yu-) 
not clear in this form, cf. 

W i g. d g. . n l-marya=marya: a-n l-wuglj 
'They(FDu) were still hungry' 

argargayag "" 
wa:ngi:-'-dagar=dan6 ari-nJ 

(Benef. of -ragar=dangara-, 
see =rangara~) -

na-~umurl1yung (songword corres
ponding to ordinary word 
na:-muruyung 'elder brother') 

niwi:-'ji:-'=janga-ni 
(niwu-iji-ij=yanga-ni, see 
=yanga-) 

ngimi:='jbi!arja-ngi (=ijbilarja-) 
ni=wudal 'He is/was of the -

budal (wu~al) semimoiety' (refers 
here to a Mara-speaking clan 
located around the mouth of the 
Limmen Bight River) 

wuru-man=jarba-ngi (=yarba-) 
yi:-ni-ganYjaganYja-ruj-

(see ganYjaganYja) 
nl1-mij=na-ni 'Hei was examining 

himj for lice' (=na- 2) 
nu-mijni-mij=na-ni 
wura:-'n=jama-nY (=yama-) 
nu=ya-ngi-jga:-' (Caus. of =yi_2), 

given as "nuyangijga" by 
Hughes on same page, line 3) 

perhaps ni:-'da:='da:da-ngi 
(=ada:da-) 

ni-~angga-rangga=lalagi:-'-ni 
'He got ~p after ;leeping' 

wu=ya:ri-nY (=ya:ra-). usual 
mean~g 'They were refreshed' 
but here perhaps 'awakened 
from dozing' 

wuru-~angga=ya:ri-ny 'They were 
alert (awakened) after dozing 
or sleeping' 

perhaps wirima:-'r=a:rdi-nY 

(=w 1a:rda- plus--ar- 'water') 
wu=yu-ngi:-'-ni (Refl. of =yu-) 
nga:-yaba~i-nYung (with nga:-, 

optional preconsonantal variant 
of ngara-) 

na:-'~ngina-yung (anngina-yung) 
wa:='mbu!wi-nY (=ambulwi-) 
wu-man=dhamari-nY-bindi:yung 

wingi:-'n=dharma-nYji-nY (=lharma-) 
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Appendix 5 
TAPE CATALOGUE 

This is an inventory of tapes recorded by me on various Australian 
languages in the period 1973-77, followed by a more detailed 
breakdown of material on Nunggubuyu. 

The Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, P.O.B. 553, 
Canberra City ACT 2601, Australia (located in Acton House) has a 
substantial collection of tapes, many of which are available to the 
public for research purposes. Some tapes are restricted because they 
contain secred/sacred material or for other reasons. The majority 
of the tapes deposited under my name are unrestricted. For some 
of the early tapes, the Institute has only 'archive tapes' which 
represent copies of the original field tapes which were lent to the 
Institute for this purpose and later reclaimed by me. For the later 
tapes, due to a change in Institute procedures, the Institute 
has retained the original field tape as well as an archive tape copy. 
As I am writing this I am completing an inventory of the tape 
materials under my name. There are a couple of discrepancies which 
should be rectified soon, mainly involving cases where the original 
tape was copied onto an archive tape but where subsequent recordings 
were made on the original tape (and do not appear on the archive 
copy). Nevertheless, the great majority of the texts published in 
Nunggubuyu Myths and Ethnographic Texts are now available to be 
listened to at the Institute, and the present catalogue indicates 
where they can be found. 

I begin, however, with a brief list of the entire set of tapes, 
ordered by field tape number. 

field tape 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
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archive tape 

A2896-A 
A2897-B 
A2896-B 
A2898-A 
A2897-A 
A2898-B 
A2897-B 
(Note that 5 

description 

Nunggubuyu texts 
Ritharngu texts, partly secret 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Dhuwal and Dhay'yi texts (secret) 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Dhay'yi vocabulary (flora/fauna, body) 
Nunggubuyu vocabulary and texts 

and 7 are combined on one archive tape) 

1 
field tape 

8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

archive tape 

A3164-A 

" (cont.) 
A3164-B 
A3165-A 
A3165-B 

A3166-A 
A3167-B 
A3167-A 
A3344-A 

A3342-A 
A3343-A 
A3342-B 
A3343-B 
A3344-B 

A3345-A 
A3345-B 
LA4790 
LA4 791 
LA4792 
LA4793 

LA4794 
LA4795 

" 
LA4796 

LA4796 & 4797 
LA4 79 7 (con t. ) 

LA4798 

LA4799 

" 

LA4800 

LA4801 

description 

Nunggubuyu (mostly informant's 
imitation of bird calls to assist 
in identifications) 

Nunggubuyu texts 
Ritharngu vocabulary 
Ngandi vocabulary 
Warndarang (mostly vocabulary and 

short utterances) 
Warndarang, cont. 
Warndarang, cont. 
Ri tharngu texts 
Ngandi (completion of text from 

tape 20); Nunggubuyu texts 
Mara texts and vocabulary 
Ngandi texts 
Mara texts 
Ngandi texts 
Nunggubuyu texts 
(number not used) 
(number not used) 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Ritharngu vocabulary 
Ritharngu bu~gul singing; Warndarang 

(mambali semimoiety) mortuary 
singing (beginning, completed on 
tape 34, then 33, then 37). 

Nunggubuyu vocabulary 
Nunggubuyu wungubal singing, 

murungun clan. 
continuation of 31 
Ngandi texts; then cont. from 29 and 34. 
Cont. of 29. 
Warndarang (guyal semimoiety) 

circumcision singing. 
Ritharngu bu~gul singing and short 

myth texts by Ba~jar; then 
Mara texts 

Warndarang (mambali semimoiety) 
mortuary singing (completion of 
cycle from tapes 29, 34, 33). 

Warndarang (mambali semimoiety) 
circumcision singing, catfish cycle, 
begun. 

Cont. from 38; then Mara texts by 
Johnnie. 

Warndarang (mambali semimoiety) 
circumcision singing, python 
cycle; then Mara olive python myth. 
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field tape_ archive tape 
41 
42 LA4802 

43 LA4803 

44 LA4804 

45 LA4805 
46 LA4806 
47 LA4807 
48 LA4807 & 4809 
49 LA4809 

50 " 

51 LA4810 
52 " 

53 LA4811 & 4812 
54 LA4812 
55 LA48 13 
56 LA4814 

57 LA4815 
58 LA4816 
59 LA4817 
60 LA4818 
61 LA4819 
62 LA4820 
63 LA4821 
64 LA4822 

65 LA4823 
65a LA4824 
66 LA4825 
66a LA4826 
67 LA4827 
67a LA4828 

68 LA4829 
69 LA4830 
70 LA4831 
71 LA4832 
72 LA4833 
73 LA4834 

description 
(number not used or tape lost) 
Yanyula texts; Ritharngu texts; 

Nunggubuyu texts 
Ritharngu buqgul songs along with 

a set of songs in Nunggubuyu for 
lJ.u~jirpi clan (Ngandi--speaking clan). 

Ritharngu and Jambarpuyngu buqgul 
songs. 

Djingili vocabulary 
II " 

Binbinga vocabulary 
Ngarnga (Ngewin) text 
Messages by and for Aboriginals 

(in Mara, Alawa, and Ngarnga) 
Mara (bugal semimoiety) singing, 

circumcis ion and mortuary. 
Mara texts 
Mara speaker singing wujuju-type 

song in Yanyula language; Warndarang/ 
Mara jargun singing (dance for 
women, singing by man); Dhuwal text 

Cont. of Warndarang/Mara jargun from 52. 
Dhuwal short utterances by Roy 
Dhuwal bu~gul songs 
Ritharngu buqgul songs and texts by 

Willy (on kinship, etc.) 
Cont. of texts from 56; Ngalakan texts 
Ngalakan texts, cont. 
Dhuwal texts 
Ritharngu buqgul songs; Dhuwal texts 
Dhuwal texts 
Dhuwal texts 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Ngandi short texts; Dhuwal texts; 

Nunggubuyu texts 
Anindhilyakwa material 
Warramunga (Warumungu) material 
Mara vocabulary 
Warramunga (Warumungu) material 
Nunggubuyu texts 
Hara songs (circumcision, muruqun 

semimoiety, sung by Johnnie) 
Anindhilyakwa material 
Anindhilyakwa songs 
Anindhilyakwa material 
Dhuwal vocabulary 
Anindhilyakwa material 
Anindhilyakwa material 

Most nonsecret texts appear in my published volumes, along with 
effectively all vocabulary items on vocabulary tapes. The primary 
references including forthcoming works are these: 
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J. Heath. (1978). Ngandi Grammar, Texts and Dictionary. 
Canberra: A.I.A.S. 
(1980a). Basic Materials in Ritharngu: Grammar, Texts and 
Dictionary. Canberra: A.N.V., Pacific Linguistics B62. 
(1980b). Basic Materials in Warndarang: Grammar, Texts and 
Dictionary. Canberra: A.N.V., Pacific Linguistics B72. 
(1980c). Dhuwal (Arnhem Land) Texts on Kinship and Other 
Subjects, with Grammatical Sketch and Dictionary. Sydney: 
Vniv. of Sydney, Oceania Linguistic Monographs 23. 
(1980d). Nunggubuyu Myths and Ethnographic Texts. Canberra: 
A.I.A.S. 
(in press, due late 1981). Basic Haterials in Mara: Grammar, 
Texts and Dictionary. Canberra: A.N.V., Pacific Linguistics 
series C. 

J. Simpson and J. Heath. (forthcoming). Warumungu. In R.M.W. Dixon 
and B. Blake, eds., Handbook of Australian Languages, Vol. 3. 

For Warndarang see also the text 'Hassacre at Hodgson Downs' in 
L. Hercus and P. Sutton, eds., This is What Happened. Canberra: 
A.I.A.S. (to appear). My materials on Djingili, Binbinga, Ngarnga, 
Ngalakan, and Anindhilyakwa (as well as some field notes of . 
material, not recorded on tape, in Ngalkbon/Dalabon) are not llkely 
to be published but is mostly available in the form of fieldnotes 
at the Institute (manuscript section). I may publish some Dhay'yi 
texts. 

The following is a more detailed breakdown of the Nunggubuyu 
material, especially texts, in the tapes listed above so that 
seriously interested persons can find the texts they are looking 
for in the tape collection. I will list the texts which occur on 
each original field tape and match them with the text numbers in 
the published text collection (1980d, above). 'FT' = field tape. 

FT 1: 

FT 3 

segment in book segment in book 

lA 38 lL 
IB 39 1M 3 
lC 6 IN 25 
ID 1 10 36 
IE 10 IP 45 
IF 22 1Q 31 
IG 35 lR 32 
lH 37 IS 101 
11 IT 8 
lJ 92 lU 2 
lK 44 IV 28 (beginning) 

Notes: II is about kangaroos and is similar to IJ; 
lL is an incomplete version of the Crow and Two Women 
myth (texts 11 and 12 in book); IV is completed as SA. 

3A 
3B 
3C 
3D 11 

3E 
3F 
3G 
3H 

12 

103 
127 
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FT 5 

FT 7 

FT 9 

FT 16 
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segment 

31 
3J 
3K 
3L 
3M 
3N 
30 
3P 
3Q 
3R 
3S 
3T 
3D 
3V 
3W 
3X 
3Y 
3Z 
3AA 

in book 

131 
128 
133 
136 

129 
134 

135 
l30 
159 
153 
158 
107 
145 
146 
154 
160 
96 

segment 

3AB 
3AC 
3AD 
3AE 
3AF 
3AG 
3AR 
3Al 
3AJ 
3AK 
3AL 
3AM 
3AN 
3AO 
3AP 
3AQ 
3AR 
3AS 
3AT 

in book 

150 
147 
14 
5 
5 (con t.) 
15 
27 
23 
9 
151 

141 
152 
124 

34 
149 
148 
137 

Notes: The texts not published are mostly very short: 
3A (wind direction); 3B and 3C (water lilies), 3M 
(bush medicine from tree not mentioned by name), 3P 
(bush medicine from dhurunggi:riri tree), 3AL (kurrajong 
trees with mention of turtle/dugong myth), 3AP (death 
adder). 

SA 
5B 
5C 
5D 

28 (end) 
29 
4 

5E 
SF 
5G 
5H 

17 
161 
64 
19 

Notes: 5D is a version of the fork-tailed catfish 
myth (cf. texts 18 and 19 in the book). Texts 5F-5H 
are on track B of the field tape and are apparently 
absent from the archive tape because they were late 
additions. A.l.A.S. has the field tape. 

7A (vocab. ) 
7B (vocab.) 
7C 41 
7D 71 

Note: 7C-7G were late 
are apparently absent 
has the field tape. 

9A 7 
9B 21 

16A 168 
16B 114 
16C 50 
16D 144 
16E 98 

7E 
7F 
7G 

additions on the 
from the archive 

9C 

16F 
16G 
16H 
161 
16J 

72 
157 
30 

field 
tape. 

33 

113 
93 
105 

tape and 
A.LA.S. 

FT 21 

FT 24 

FT 25 

FT 26 

FT 27 

segment in book 

16K 95 
16L 46 

21A 162 
21B 24 
21C 
2lD 26 
21E III 
2lF 104 
21G 99 

segment 

16M 

2lH 
211 
2lJ 
21K 
21L 
21M 
2lN 

in book 

69 

102 

155 
94 
70 

Notes: 21C is essentially the same as published text 
23 and is by the same speaker; 211 is about scorpion, 
21J about snakes, 21K about bush tucker (all extremely 
short). 

24A 
24B 
24C 

24D 
24E 
24F 
24G 
24H 
241 
24J 

125 
116 
-- (Is t half) 
16 (2nd half) 
122 
108 
110 
170 
112 
156 
120 

24K 
24L 
24M 
24N 
240 
24P 
24Q 
24R 
24S 
24T 

53 
117 
118 
142 
119 
140 
126 
138 
123 
121 

Note: The first part of 24C is a rather muddled 
version of the turtle/dugong myth. 

25A 
25B 
25C 

47 
100 
73 

25D 
25E 
25F 

59 
164 
165 

Note: The archive tape seems to have just 25A, so the 
others were probably late additions. A.l.A.S. does not 
have the original field tape but 1 will forward it there 
when it is located. 

26A 
26B 
26C 
26D 

27A 
27B 
27C 
27D 

13 
166 
52 
109 

43 
40 
163 
143 

26E 
26F 
26G 

27E 
27F 
27G 

97 
167 
139 

132 
55 

Note: 27G is a version of the story of Baiibaii by 
Ma:di (cf. text 10 in E. Hughes Tales of the Nunggubuyu 
Tribe, 1969). 
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FT 42 

FT 63 

FT 64 

FT 67 

382 

segment in book segment in book 

42E 

Note: 42E is preceded by texts in Yanyula and 
Ritharngu; it begins track B of the original field tape. 
It is a duplicate of published text 20, same speaker, 
but elaborates different portions of the myth. 

63A 20 63B 18 

64A 60 64Q 49 
64B 74 64R 
64C 75 64S 48 
64D 76 64T 88 
64E 77 64U 89 
64F 78 64V 90 
64G 79 64W 91 
64H 80 64X 58 
64I 81 64Y 56 
64J 82 64Z 106 
64K 83 64AA 65 
64L 84 64AB 54 
64M 171 64AC ll5 
64N 85 64AD 42 
640 86 64AE 63 
64P 87 64AF 62 

Notes: The segment numbers are not spoken onto the 
tape at present. 64R is the single word 
ana-lhal-nganggur-yung 'his/her mother's mother's 
country'. -

67A 61 67J 
67B 51 67K 
67C 66 671 
670 67 67M 
67E 68 67N 
67F 57 670 
67G 67P 
67H 169 67Q 
671 

Notes: The segment numbers are not spoken onto the 
tape. 67Q follows immediately after 67P without a 
pause. The unpublished texts are mostly fragments 
related to clan songs (ngalmi clan): 67G clan songs 
generally, 67I fire, 67J some comments about tradi
tional clothing, 67K stringybark scrub, 67L stringybark 
and honey bees, 67M meat ant, 67N olive python, 670 
Saratoga fish, 67P abidi (sacred fruit trees), 67Q 
brolga. 

Appendix 6 
PLACE NAMES 

This appendix contains lists of place names for various clans whose 
members are currently Nunggubuyu-speaking; that is, not merely the 
core Nunggubuyu clans which definitely spoke Nunggubuyu prior to 
European contact. I do not include information about the specific 
nature of each location (waterhole, hill, rocky island, etc.), but 
the list may nevertheless be of some value to other persons working 
on the Nunggubuyu, The lists are by no means exhaustive. 

I begin with clans of the mandha:yung moiety and subsequently 
turn to clans of the yirija moiety (Nun-dhiribala and following clans). 

MURUNgUN CLAN 

1. wiyindanganY (Cape Barrow, major centre) 
2. wuwarawaralhulwu (and variants) 
3. nany~bali 
4. malgaya;gu 
5. yurang 

6. wugunYur 
7. manggu.!:.udu 
8. amibunga 
9. nunggalumbaruj 
10. gulandharga 
11. walwalngu 
12. wurulhulu 
l3. migga 
14. guluyarariyaj 
15. alir (also 'sun') 

(Following items are for Murungun subclan called maguri.) 

16. guluruj 
17 . .!:.amalgaruj 
18. wumilij 
19. yiwa:duj 
20. amamarj 
21. minindhiri (island) 
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22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3l. 
32. 
33. 
34. 

ngibagalharinY (ngi-ba=galhari-nY 'she stabbed her own eye', 
see dictionary s.v. =w1alhara-, referring to mythical event) 

madura 
!!.amaygambi 
wargarawina 
wu;alanYjuj (cf. malanY 'backbone' ?) 
bulanji (island) 
malayinYa 
ni;ararjinY (perhaps niwa:='~arji-ny 'he poured it out') 
rajingu 
yangulgaranYu 
!angga!!.ma 
landhurbiyaruj (!andhurg 'dog', -ruj 'at', and -biya- '?') 
:£anYjirij 

NgALMI CLAN 

1. anba:li (major clan centre) 
2. w~nangamayi 
3. arijbi!a (main clan burial ground) 
4. aE.wirigi 
5. wuldhariga 
6. ngagiyaruj 
7. Ihalmugaryung (cf. Ihal- 'country', mu:gar 'ghost' ?) 
8. Ihangajbaru 
9. Ihalambij 
10. IhuliyanganY 

11. Ihulmung 

12. mara!aruj (perhaps mara:!a-ruj 'at egret', i.e, 'at egret place') 
l3. ma!anbayi 
14. E.amiyu or E.amiyung 

15. wurumur 
16. magandaruj (magandar 'paperbark tree sp.' plus -(r)uj 'at') 
17. waE.gala 
18. wara~umayi 
19. wiE.a:duj 
20. nigaj 
21. wiriwij 
22. wuwandawanda 

NUMAMU~IQI CLAN (major localities only) 

1. amalibil (major centre for inland Ngandi-speaking group) 
2. yi:warwarinYung (yi:-warwar-(y)inYung 'of stringybark scrub') 
3. wuyagiba (major centre of coastal, Warndarang-speaking group 

around mouth of Roper R.) 

NUN-DHIRIBALA CLAN (Yirija moiety) 

1. wUE.indi (clan centre, major gathering area for all Nunggubuyu) 
2. yargari (centre for a subclan) 
3. IhalbinYnguru 
4. mandamandaruj 
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5. wuriyambi (also name of a mythical being) 
6. yilila 
7. randhunmiri 
8. rambannga 
9. ;ungubay 
10. garabaE.a 
11. murmayi 
12. amangarg 
l3. warunggan 
14. wagayi 
15. yirgamayi 
16. amanimuruwa 
17. andayululbi 
18. alambaryi 
19. w~lji ('river pandanus tree') 
20. niwuE.ugu (cf. wUE.ugu 'billabong') 
21. mindhamurug 
22. mungugu 
23. arayabiya 
24. ngari§ubaE.arduj 
25. wunun jalimur 
26. dharari 
27. amaranY 
28. ambugambu 
29. amawuray (clan affiliation needs checking) 
30. amalumbudanga 
31. ngulur 
32. almarabaruj (almaraba-ruj 'at blue swimmer crab') 
33. amarul 
34. gamuwa~a 

NUNgGARGALUG CLAN 

1. adhanYmayi 
2. amba:li 
3. aniwad 
4. anirulrulwuj 
5. aE.a-(also 'arm') 
6. arawuranda 
7. arginY 
8. alwarumanY 
9. labalamayi 
10. langarwar 
11. Ihumayi 
12. Ihigawi 
l3. magari 
14. mi~dhamurug (cf. dhamurug 'short' ?) 
15. minimbilgi 
16. n~lguwuE.u 
17. wuruwar 
18. waldhar (major clan centre) 
19. wanngulu 
20. (y)inYma!amar 

." 
! 
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NUNgGANgULGU CLAN (often lumped together with Nung-gumajbar, cf. below) 

1. angurgi 
2. yambindi 
3. amalaruj 
4. amawinduj 
5. waranYinY 
6. ngarinYinY 
7. miwul 
8. amba:mbuni 
9. ama:rda 
10. amangalgaruj 
11. miyaiadba 
12. arbul 
13. larmaji 
14. mundag 
15. manYari 
16. ngarigay (ngari-gay 'its nest', cf. a:y in dictionary) 
17. niwurara 
18. ngad~madulbu 
19. ngulwul-
20. lhalanYbaj niwuradbang (lhal-anYbaj niwu=rad-ba-ng 'He tied up 

another country') 
21. yaiang 
22. wala:duj 
21. ng~rilhawalig (cf. lhawa:lig 'well (of water) ') 
22. warabarag 
23. walara 
24. wambad 
25. wawinY (possibly wa=wi-nY 'I will hit you') 
26. windiwindirangi 
27. yaiang -
28. yulmu.!:.iri 

NUNg-GUMAJBAR CLAN 

1. wumajbar (billabong, main centre, basis of clan name) 
2. alawarij 
3. ama:~ruj (ama:-'na-ruj 'at mangroves', stem ana) 
4. amay~:diruj (ama-ya:di-ruj 'at mortuary ritual-(place) ') 
5. layin 
6. abarlhu 
7. murmurbara 
8. yinimung-
9. lhalamaji 
10. wugalwag (probably wu-galwag 'its neck', cf. alwag) 
11. lhuibadjinY (probably 0-lhui=badji-nY 'It stru~k it powerfully') 

NUNgGAYINYBALANY 

1. numbulwar (site of present mission) 
2. alhandar 
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3. ama:.!:.ba.!:.uj 
4. amadaga.!:.ij 
5. a.!:.awurga 
6. arayimu.!:.u 
7. a.!:.aruj (perhaps a.!:.a-ruj 'at the arm') 
8. arwalawala 
9. awulbul (a-wulbul 'dry place') 
10. awila: duj 
11. lhirugumanaminY 

12. lhulurj ('whiting fish') 
13. manguduj 
14. miyam;nmanburuj 
15. nga.!:.aj~ri;Y (nga=rajari-nY 'I dispersed' ?) 
16. mulgali -
17. lharbalharbanngij 
18. ngaridarbiya 
19. nawulgulu 
20. ngim;lu~gulunggu 
21. wungu~mana-
22. ngijinbiya 
23. nungg;nangga 
24. ngaringimadjar 
25. wumirjaluj 
26. wululyi 
27 . .!:.awa.!:.awidangi (0-.!:.awa=.!:.awida-ngi or 0-rawa-ra=wida-ngi, see 

dictionary S.v. =rawida- and =w ida-- but-0- is a transitive 
. - 2' 

preflx and these stems are normally intransitive) 
28. wandu 
29. wurayannga 
30. yiwarga (yi:-warga 'sawshark') 
31. manggulnggula 

Additional place names are given in this volume in connection with 
myth tracks, but some of those (if not also found in the lists 
above) do not have clan-territory specifications in my notes. See 
also the map in Vol. 1 of Hughes' dictionary, and unpublished 
material (good on information, poor on transcription) on deposit at 
the Institute by D. Biernoff, which was helpful to me in eliciting 
these terms. 

The majority of the place names above are not synchronically 
analysable. Those which clearly are analysable, or which have 
another meaning as an ordinary noun, are marked as such above. Some 
others give hints of etymological internal structure, but it is 
difficult to work out details. 

Several forms clearly end in Locative case suffix -ruj, acting here 
as frozen part of the stem (hence retained when another case suffix 
like Ablative -wlala is added): see, e.g., 3 and 4 for Nung-gumajbar. 
Many others end in -ruj (or an allomorph thereof by regular rules) 
with an otherwise unanalysable stem; those with regular morphophonemic 
chan~es ~nclud~ yiwa:duj (Murungun 19), wira:duj (Ngalmi 19), 
amawlnduJ (Nun gangulgu 4), wala:duj (Nunggangulgu 22), awila:duj 
(Nun~yinYbalany 10). -
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Of possible historical linguistic interest is an element -biya-, 
perhaps representable as -w2iya-, in landhurbiyaruj (Mur. 33, with 
landhurg 'dog' and -ruj) , arayabiya (Nun-dh. 23), ngaridarbiya 
(Nung-gay. 18) and ngiji~biya (Nung-gay. 22). It is possible that 
this is an archaic form of dual -w2a:, with 3rd person kin terms 
-w

2
i:yung (cf. Anindhilyakwa dual -giya, Nunggubuyu -biya in some 

songwords). However, the etymology of -w2a: could also involve 
*-bula or *-pula (cf. =W2ula- in dictionary). 

In randhunmiri (Nun-dh. 7) we may have Instrumental case suffix 
-miri. This case suffix is probably a borrowing from Yuulngu 
languages (where it is a 'having' derivational suffix). Since Yuulngu 
languages have many place names with -miri added to a noun (i.e., 
'place having lots of '), the form ~andhunmiri could possibly 
be a borrowing as a whole, suggesting a possible Yuulngu substratum 
(i.e., an earlier Yuulngu occupation of this area). Another possible 
example is lhalbinYnguru (Nun-dh. 3), which may involve lhalbij 
'fan-palm' (Yuulngu dhalpi?) and Yuulngu Locative -qur (-~gu~ in 
Nunggubuyu orthography) in an older form (many Yuulngu place names 
have this ending; in Ritharngu the ending is -qara). However, even 
Yuulngu place names tend to be unanalysable, so analysis of Nunggubuyu 
place names trying to uncover Yuulngu loans offers slim pickings, 
and a couple of possible loans are insufficient to establish major 
historical developments. 

On the other hand, a fairly large number of place names given 
above for Nung-gumajbar, Nunggangulgu and NunggayinYbalanY clans 
seem to be Nunggubuyu in form. This is of some interest since, 
according to my oldest informants, these clans did not originally 
speak Nunggubuyu as primary language; they are said to have spoken 
Warndarang and in some cases also Ngandi. It is possible that some 
of the terms given above (e.g., Nunggangulgu 20) are recently 
created Nunggubuyu terms, or Nunggubuyu terms which formerly 
coexisted with distinct Warndarang terms for the same places 
(Nunggubuyu would have known the locations since there was a fair 
amount of coming and going crossing language 'boundaries'). However, 
it is also possible that some of these Nunggubuyu-like terms reflect 
an earlier Nunggubuyu 'substratum' (previous Nunggubuyu occupation 
of these locations). A more detailed study would be needed to confirm 
these suggestions. 
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Map 1. Eastern Arnhern Land and study area 

Ngandi 

GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 1 90 km 

Map 2. Traditional locations of languages 
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GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 190 km 

Map 3. Clan centres 

mandha:yung moiety: 
1. wiyindanganY (Murungun clan) 
2. guluruj (Murungun, Maguri subclan) 
3. anba:li (Ngalmi) 
4. amalibil (Numamudidi, Num-barwar subclan) 
5. wuyagiba (Numam~i~i, Bingarawu subclan) 
6. madhulmar (Manggura) 

yirija moiety: 
7. wurindi (Nun-dhiribala) 
8. waldhar (Nunggargalug) 
9. miwul (Nunggangulgu) 

10. wumajbar (Nung-gumajbar) 
11. numbulwa~ (NunggayinYbalanY) 
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190 km o , 50 , 

Map 4. Track of Gilyiringgilyiri (Gunabibi people) 
travelled south along coast, turned inland at wuyagiba 
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GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o , lQO km 

Map 5. a) Track of Yiwiyiwuj and devils 
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b) Location of myth of Crow and Two Women 
c) Location of northwest wind (ba:ra) dreaming, Manggura clan 
d) Track of Olive Python from Manggura clan country, ending 

at Amalibil (Numamu~i~i clan centre) 

GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 50 100 km , , , 

Map 6. Major locations of events in Emu and Gecko Myth 

a) angurgi (Emu catches boy) 
b) yullhabala (near agba:li, where Emu and Gecko 

camped overhead) 
c) wiyindanganY (Cape Barrow, where boy returned to people) 
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GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 100 km 
, , 

Map 7. Track of Jajabu~ (Bilawur) from Groote Eylandt to mainland 
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a) amagulu 
b) angurgu 
c) bajuwini, mungurjira 
d) wiyindanganY (Cape Barrow, left canoe) 
e) rarawa (called rargaba in Ritharngu language, 

- location uncertain) 

Map 8. 

GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 50 100 km , , 

a) Track of whale (yanggawu) from ga~jira island (Murungun 
clan) to river ngulalang 

(belongs to a Dhay'yi-speaking clan) 
b) Approximate location of MununYulu myth (at miyanggala) 
c) Myth of Meat Ant and Silver Gull (caught turtle at 

minindhiri island, went on shore to young Meat Ant at 
a t-ngambadbadu; elder Meat Ant gouged out her own 
eyes at ngibagalharinY on coast. 
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Map 9. 
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GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o , 5,0 190 km 

a) Track of MannYamannYiri and Wuriyambi (fight occurred 
at end ~f traZk) 

b) Track of Milk Fish from coast up river (split into 
two groups) 

,> 

GULF OF CARPENTARIA 

o 50 100 km 
< , , 

Map 10. Track of Long-Tailed Ray (~arayala) 

a) bamburuwi (NunYjirbi clan, Ngandi-language-speaking) 
b) arugarung (Manggura) 
c) amalijba on Bickerton Island (continued on to 

Groote Eylandt) 
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